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Letter of Transmittal

UNITED STATES
INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION

WAHINGTON. D.C. 20436

THE CHAIRMAN January 22, 1976

Honorable Russell B. Long
Chairman, Committee on Finance
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

The United States International Trade Commission transmits herewith
its report on the United States-Canadian automotive agreement in
response to a request from you on behalf of the Committee on Finance,
dated July 9, 1975.

The Commission's report is in two volumes. Volume I presents an
analysis of the history, terms, and impact of the United States-
Canadian automotive agreement. Volume II of the report includes
a series of statistical tables devoted primarily to investment,
production, and trade in the United States-Canadian motor-vehicle
industry, and a number of official documents relating to the
agreement.

Volume I also contains a brief overview of the history, terms, and
impact of the agreement, incorporating some of the observations of
the Commission. In your letter, you specified two matters to which
the Commission should respond. Here is a summary of our responses,
which are fully developed in the report. Commissioner Ablondi is
submitting a separate response.

The committee has expressed a particular interest in "the Commission's
view as to whether or not Canada has fully complied with the letter
and spirit of the agreement by phasing out the so-called 'transitional
provisions' ." The Commission's view is that Canada has not fully
complied with the agreement. The restrictions embodied in annex A
of the agreement limiting duty-free treatment to automotive products
imported into Canada by a "qualified" manufacturer (i.e., a Canadian
manufacturer maintaining certain levels of motor-vehicle production)
have not been phased out by the Government of Canada. In addition,
the "letters of undertaking" have not expired, and continue to
guarantee certain levels of motor-vehicle and motor-vehicle-parts
production in Canada. The fact that these restrictions and the
"letters of undertaking" relating to automotive trade under the
agreement have not been phased out by the Government of Canada

WV)
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impedes the realization of what the committee recognized in its
report on the proposed Trade Act of 1970 as one of the objectives
of the agreement--that of "allowing market forces to determine the
most economic pattern of investment, production, and trade."

The committee has also expressed an interest in knowing the "relative
structure of production of automobiles within the U.S./Canadian
markets, and any shifts which may have occurred as a result in the
recent decline in industry sales in the U.S. as compared with Canada."

Production of automobiles in the United States declined from 1973
through 1974 and the first 6 months of 1975 by percentages approxi-
mately equal to the decline in sales of United States-Canadian-type
automobiles in the United States during the period. Employment in
the production of motor vehicles in the United States has declined
along with the decline in production.

In Canada, both production and sales of United States-Canadian-type
automobiles remained at their 1973 levels in 1974, and declined
during the first 6 months of 1975. Employment in the production
of motor vehicles in Canada followed a similar trend, remaining at
its 1973 level in 1974, and declining during the first 6 months of
1975. As a result of the smaller declines in sales, production,
and employment in Canada compared with those in the United States,
the Canadian shares of total United States-Canadian sales, produc-
tion, and employment have all increased. Nevertheless, the greater
decline in the United States motor-vehicle market compared with the

Canadian market has contributed to an improvement in the United
States balance of automotive trade with Canada.

Finally, production of motor vehicles in Canada is largely determined
by sales of motor vehicles in Canada by reason of the protective
measures imposed by the Government of Canada. The relative structure
of the Canadian industry is not determined by the United States-
Canadian motor-vehicle market, as a whole.

It is hoped that this report will be useful to the committee.

Sincerely,

Will S. ad
Chairman
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UNITED STATES
INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION

WASHINGTON. D.C. M0436
COMMISSIONER

January 22, 1976

Honorable Russell B. Long
Chairman, Committee on Finance
United States Senate
Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear Mr. Chairman:

In response to your request of July 9, 1975, on behalf of the Committee
on Finance, I join with the other members of the United States Inter-
national Trade Commission in transmitting its report on the United
States-Canadian automotive agreement. I sust note, however, that the
Commission's letter of transmittal does not fully reflect my views.
The report, in my opinion, does not fully treat with several salient
aspects of the agreement. Accordingly, I have presented my views
separately with respect to several issues raised in the committee's
letter and in the full report.

The committee requested that the Commission specifically address
the question of "the relative structure of production of automobiles
within the U.S./Canadian markets and any shifts which may have occurred
as a result of the current decline in industry sales in the U.S. as com-
pared with Canada." In my view, the relative structures of production
within the United States and Canadian markets are governed by decisions
made in the corporate offices in Detroit, which are based on the best
interests of the multinational corporations irrespective of United
States or Canadian national interests. The corporate multinationals
are the main force that control the economic pattern of investment, pro-
duction, and trade in United States-Canadian motor-vehicle production.
These decisions by the directors and officers of the Big Four and the
smaller motor-vehicle producing firms are usually made with the ulti-
mate objective of maximum profits and rationalization of production,
and have resulted in production. trade, and investment patterns not
envisioned by either the Government of the United States or the Govern-
ment of Canada in 1965, despite the conditions of annex A and the
"letters of undertaking.'"
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Corporate decisions made in the late 1960's to devote a larger propor-
tion of Canadian production to small passenger automobiles than the
proportion of United States production devoted to such automobiles,
had a result unforeseen by the Government of the United States or the
Government of Canada in 1965. The rapidly increasing market share held
by small passenger outoqpbilos in the United States and Canada probably
resulted in a more rapid increase in Canadian passenger-automobile pro-
duction than would have occurred had Canadian production been more
heavily weighted towards larger passenger automobiles. This rapid
increase in production of passenger automobiles in Canada when compared
with the production of passenger automobiles in the United States accel-
erated as a result of of the oil boycott in October 1973. The oil boycott
did not affect Canada to the extent that it did the United States, since
Canada was a net exporter of oil.

The relative decline of United States production is also a result
of the importation of passenger automobiles from third countries, which
have increased in the United States and declined in Canada.

In my opinion, the principal beneficiaries of this agreement are the
multinational corporations that control United States-Canadian motor-
vehicle production. Prior to the implementation of the agreement, the
Big Four had made substantial investments or commitments for investment
in Canada. In fact, Studebaker had moved entirely to Canada prior to
the implementation of the agreement. Such investments were based, in
part, on the multinationals' ability to export to the United States,
but developments beyond the control of the multinationals may have
disrupted their plans for rationalization of United States-Canadian
automobile production. First, the possibility of countervailing duties
being imposed on United States imports of automotive products from
Canada could have seriously impaired their plans. Second, to muddle
the situation further, a continuation of the deficit in Canada's auto-
motive trade balance with the United States (about *500 million annually)
could have had a serious impact on the Canadian economy. This deficit
on automotive trade alone accounted for nearly 80 percent ot the tota4
Canadian trade deficit with the United States in 1964. Had such a
deficit continued, Canada might well have called for protective action
under the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. Thus the multinationals
were faced with a situation that could have erupted into escalating pro-
tective measures on the part of both countries, with the multinationals
and their capital investments in the middle. The agreement solved this
problem for the multinationals.
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Initial investments required by the multinationals to meet their require-.
ments under the agreement and the "letters of undertaking" had been
made or were committed prior to the signing of the agreement. In fact,
among the major motor-vehicle manufacturers, virtually all investment
in new plant and equipment in Canada was financed by retained earnings
of the Canadian affiliates of the United States manufacturers and the
remainder came from other Canadian sources. Thus there was no outflow of
capital from the United States for such purposes. In addition, the
minimum requirements for Canadian production were generally met or, in
many cases, substantially exceeded.

Much has been made of the United States concession to grant duty-free
entry to Canadian automotive products. Item 007.00 of the Tariff Sched-
ules of the United States was in existence at the time. Since an estimated
40-60 percent of the value of imported automotive products from Canada
may be entitled to duty exemption upon meeting requirements of item
807.00, the full effect of the concession granted by the United States
extends only to those articles which may not qualify for 807.00 treatment.

I would be remiss in not succinctly stating that the theme of witnesses
at the Commission's Detroit hearing was, in my estimation, "don't termi-
nate the agreement." Those witnesses represented labor, motor-vehicle
manufacturers, United States parts manufacturers, and Canadian parts
manufacturers. Regrettably, no consumers' views were expressed, but I
would surmise that the consumers' view would be in accord with the theme
of not terminating the agreement. Many witnesses, however, while strongly
supporting the continuation of the agreement, recommended the amendment
or modification of certain terms of the agreement and the "letters of
undertaking."

I wish to direct the committee's attention in particular to two sugges-
tions made during the course of the hearings and in later posthearing
briefs. Mr. Leonard Woodcock, the President of the United Automobile,
Aerospace, and Agricultural Implement Workers of America (UIM), testified
that the United States-Canadian content of articles imported into the
United States free of duty under the agreement should be increased from
50 percent to 75 percent. This would limit the incentive to assemble
vehicles in Canada that contain duty-free components imported into
Canada from third countries.

Mr. Brian O'Keefe, assistant corporate controller of Chrysler Corp., in
his testimony before the Commission in Detroit, suggested two proposals

6
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that would improve the operation of the agreement. In view of the
relatively strong fluctuations in annual sales and production, the
conditions imposed would be less onerous, and more reasonable, if they
were based on a 3-year average rather than on a single year's basis
and if they were combined for passenger automobiles and trucks rather
than being considered separately.

The agreement anticipated the need for improvement and for discussion
among the countries. The express terms of the agreement provide for
consultation between the two governments.

Article IV states in part,

(a) At any time, at the request of either Government,
the two Governments shall consult with respect to
any matter relating to this Agreement.

It would appear that many of the suggestions for amendment or modifi-
cation of the agreement should be considered by the two Governments.
The eleventh anniversary of the agreement has just passed. Numerous
new factors have arisen since -965 which have had a drastic impact on
the agreement. Changing consumer preferences, the increasing cost of
gasoline, pollution controls, and questions on mass transportation raise
only elementary issues not contemplated by the agreement. The recom-
mendations received during the study conducted by the Commission form
the basis for such consultation.

Sincerely.

Italo ff. Ablondi
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PREFACE

In response to a request dated July 9, 1975, by the Senate Committee

on Finance, the United States International Trade Commission reports

herein the results of investigation No. 332-76, instituted on July 22,

1975, under section 332(g) of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1332(g))

of the history, terms, and impact of the United States-Canadian automotive

agreement, as implemented by the President pursuant to the provisions of

the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965.

The full text of the request is as follows:

The Senate Committee on Finance resolved today to request
that the International Trade Commission undertake a study
of the U.S./Canadian Automotive Agreement as implemented
under the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965 and sub-
mit the study to the Committee on Finance no later than
December 31, 1975. 1/ This request is made pursuant to
section 332(g) of the Tariff Act of 1930.

The Committee is interested in having a thorough analysis
of the history and terms of the U.S./Canadian Automobile
Agreement and its impact on U.S. and Canadian trade, employ-
ment, production, balance of payments, capital flows, and
investment patterns. We are particularly interested in
the Commission's view as to whether or not Canada has fully
complied with the letter and the spirit of the Agreement
by phasing out the so called "transitional provisions".
In addition, it would be useful to know the relative
structure of production of automobiles within the U.S./
Canadian markets and any shifts which may have occurred
as a result of the current decline in industry sales in
the U.S. as compared with Canada.

We appreciate the quality work the Commission has done in
the past for the Committee and the Congress and look for-
ward to receiving a thorough study of this important
agreement by the end of the year. 1/

17/ The Commisi'ondýeadline for sub- i th study has been extended,
by agreement with the Committee on Finance, to January 22, 1976.
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A public hearing was held in connection with the investigation

on December 11, 1975, in Detroit, Michigan. The information contained

in this report was obtained from the public hearing; from briefs and

other submissions filed by interested p~ties; from responses to the

Commission's questionnaires, from information published in Automotive

News, Ward's Automotive Reports, the Annual Reports of the President to

the Congress on the Operation of the Automotive Products Trade Act of

1965, 1/ and Canadian Automotive Trade, from material supplied by the

Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association (United States and Canada), and

from the Commission's files.

This is the second report submitted to the Committee on Finanqe

by the Commission concerning the agreement. The first report, sub-

mitted to the Committee on September 16, 1965, was a report on H.R. 9042,

the "Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965." 2/

Since 1971, the Commission has supplied the Committee on Finance

and other interested persons with an annual compilation of automotive

trade statistics based on the official import and export statistics

published by the Bureau of the Census. The most recent of those compila-

tions is dated May 1975.

This report is presented to the Committee on Finance in two volumes.

The first volume consists of the complete text of the report, and the

second volume consists of the appendices.

17/ The first annual report was printed in March 1967, and the ninth and
most recent annual report was submitted to the Senate Committee on Finance
on November 26, 1975.

2/ United States Tariff Commission, Report to the Committee on
Finance on H.R. 9042. Eighty-ninth Congress, The Automotive Products
Trade Act of 1965, reprinted in Hearings on H.R. 9042 Before the Senate
Committee on Finance, 89th Cong., 1st Sess. 373 (1965).

Wi
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INTRODUCTION

The Agreement Concerning Automotive Products Between the Government

of the United States of America and the Government of Canada (hereinafter

referred to as the "United States-Canadian automotive agreement" or the

"agreement") is an agreement wholly concerning the import tariff treat-

ment to be accorded by each of the two contracting parties to exports

from the other contracting party of certain motor vehicles and original-

equipment parts therefor.

The principal efft.t of the agreement is its impact on trade in

passenger automobiles, trucks and buses of the types manufactured in the

United States and Canada by United States manufacturers and their affili-

ates (hereinafter referred to as United States-Canadian-type motor vehi-

cles), and original-equipment parts therefor. There are relatively few

exports of these vehicles from the United States and Canada to third

countries Although vehicles virtually identical to United States-

Canadian-type motor vehicles are produced in other countries of the

world by foreign affiliates of United States manufacturers, virtually

none of these vehicles are imported into the United States or Canada from

third countries. There is, however, some trade in original-equipment

parts for United States-Canadian-type vehicles between Canada and third

countries, and between the United States and third countries Original-

equipment parts imported into Canada from third countries may also be

entitled to preferential tariff treatment by Canada under the agreement.

In addition, there are numerous independent parts manufacturers in the

United States and Canada that supply original-equipment parts to the

manufacturers of United States-Canadian-type motor vehicles in the United

States and Canada.
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Accordingly, a major objective of this report, insofar as the impact

of the agreement is concerned, is to determine the influence or effect of

the agreed-upon changes in United States and Canadian import tariff treat-

ment upon automotive trade between the United States and Canada, automo-

tive production and consumption in each country, and, to a limited extent,

original-equipment parts trade between Canada and third countries. For

the purpose of making these assessments, this report considers the period

beginning with the resumption of international trade after World War II

and continuing through 1975. This period has been divided into three

shorter periods, as follows:

(a) the period prior to 1960;

(b) 1960 through 1964; and

(c) 1965 through June of 1975.

Limited data are available for the period prior to 1960. The Com-

mission sought to obtain information on all aspects of United States-

Canadian automotive trade, production, and consumption from 1960 through

1975. 1/

17 It should be noted that much of the information contained in this
report was obtained from responses to the Commission's questionnaires
by General Motors, Ford, Chrysler, American Motors, International
Harvester, and Mack; the data presented in this report, that were derived
from the questionnaire is completely dependent upon the cooperation of
the responding firms and was not subject tro verification. In several
areas, however, public data are available similar to that requested in
the Commission's questionnaire. In all such instances the results
of the Commission's questionnaire were compared with the public data.
In only one instance were the data obtained from the questionnaire at
substantial variance with the data available from the other sources
checked. That one instance is in the value of United States-Canadian
automotive trade. The differences between the various series of data
available with respect to United States-Canadian automotive trade are
the subject of this section of this report.
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Nature of Statistical Data Used To Determine

the Impact of the Agreement

In an attempt to obtain an accurate assessment of the impact of

the agreement, i.e., the impact of the respective tariff changes, this

report uses several measures of automotive trade, production, and con-

sumption. The measures of automotive trade used and referred to in

this report are-

1. The "traditional" data sources; i.e., official United States

import and export statistics;

2. United States and Canadian import statistics-

a. With United States import statistics not adjusted for trans-

fer pricing; and

b. With United States import statistics adjusted for transfer

pricing; and

3. Transfer pricing data obtained by questionnaires from the major

United States motor-vehicle producers.

Official United States import and export statistics

The "traditional" United States method of calculating United States-

Canadian automotive trade is based on the use of official United States

import statistics as reported by the Bureau of the Census for each automo-

tive tariff item number and the official United States export statistics of

the Bureau of the Census as reported for each automotive export category.

This method of measuring United States-Canadian trade was used by the

Commission and by the executive branch, in reporting on pre-1965 trade

and in assessing the probable impact of the agreement on trade, during
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the congressional consideration of the bill which became the Automotive

Products Trade Act of 1965. It is also the method of calculating United

States-Canadian automotive trade used in the First Annual Report of the

President to the Congress on the Operation of the Automotive Products

Trade Act of 1965, and in the Commission's annual compilations of auto-

motive trade statistics.

The "traditional" method is the only system by which United States-

Canadian automotive trade balances can be accurately contrasted with

trade balances in other product sectors or with other countries for

which no alternative methods of measurement are available. The import

value data derived from this system are comparable to data on the value

of United States production that are available from public sources. Coi-

parable data for United States imports and United States production are

necessary in order to assess properly the impact of imports on domestic

product ion.

These drawbacks are inherent in the "traditional system". One is

that not all automotive exports are identified as such in official United

States export statistics, while virtually all automotive imports are

identified as such in official United States import statistics. Secondly,

it is alleged that substantial quantities of United States exports are not

not reported at all owing to extremely lax enforcement of export reporting

regulations. Last, the "traditional" system uses constructed "arms-length-

transaction" values to report United States imports from Canada and values

close to intracompany transfer values to report United States exports to

Canada. All of these factors tend to utnderstate exports of automotive
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products to Canada. Data based on 'this system of measure are presented

in tables 97, 100, and 103, in volume It of this report.

United States import statistics and Canadian rt

The second method of calculating United States-Canadian automotive

trade is the use of official United States import statistics and offi-

cial Canadian import statistics. While use of official Canadian import

statistics, instead of official United States export statistics, provides

for more complete identification of United States exports that are auto-

motive products, such imports statistics are based on so-called "transfer

values" at which vehicles and parts change hands on an intracompany

basis. These values understate United States exports to Canada (Cana-

dian imports) in relation to United States imports from Canada in that

official United States import statistics are based on actual or con-

structed arms-length-transaction values. This import/import system of

measure was used in the Second and Third Annual Reports of the President

to the Congress on the Operation of the Automotive Products Trade Act of

1965. As indicated, the major difference between this system and those

previously discussed is that additional United States exports to Canada

are reported under it. United States imports from Canada remain the

same. Data based on this import/import method are not presented in

this report in view of the limited period during which it was used by

any agency of the United States Government.

The third method, also uses United States import statistics and

Canadian import statistics, with the official United States import

statistics being adjusted downward from their arms-length values to the
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equivalent of their transfer values; it uses official Canadian import sta-

tisticsalso based on transfer values, to measure United States exports to

Canada,. This method of measuring United States-Canadian trade has been used

in the Fourth and all subsequent Annual Reports of the President to the Con-

gress on the Operation of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965. Its

use as a measure of the United States-Canadian automotive trade balance

has the support of the Government of Canada, the administration, and the

major motor-vehicle manufacturers. Data compiled in accordance with

this method are presented in tables 96, 99, and 102 of this report.

The major objections to the use of this third system are that trade

balances in other product sectors or with other countries are not

reported in a comparable manner and so cannot be compared with the

automotive products trade balance between the United States and Canada.

In addition, the adjusted values of imports into the United States,

based as they are on transfer values, are not comparable to any values

publically reported for United States production so that the impact of

imports from Canada on United States production cannot be accurately

assessed.

Transfer pricing data obtained by questionnaire from the

major motor-vehicie • manufacturers If

In an effort to develop a system of uniform measurement with which to

compare United States-Canadian trade, and United States and Canadian pro-

duction, the Commission requested transfer pricing data or its

I/TThe six firms that responded to the Commission's questionnaires were:
General Motors Corporation, Ford Motor Company, Chrysler Corporation,
American Motors Corporation, International Harvester Corporation, and
Mack Trucks, Inc.
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equivalent for all United States-Canadian trade in motor vehicles and

parts, for United States and Canadian production of motor vehicles. I/

i-T17omsi one'r-Aii ii -sieiTous reservations about the addition
of-a new method of reporting the value of United States-Canadian trade
in automotive products which only serves to cause further confusion
regarding the preexisting conflicts between two other major systems
of reporting such trade. The new method of reporting has a margin of
error in at least one of the following respects:

1. Any differences in transfer values for captively produced
original-equipment parts and values for arms-length transactions for
original-equipment parts purchased from independent suppliers would be
subject to the same observations set forth on p. 10 of this report.

2. Different exchange rates between United States and Canadian
dollars may have been used by reporting firms at various times.

3. Written questionnaires may inadvertently have requested data
on certain articles not included in the auto pact, which data were subse-
quently orally requested to be excluded.

4. Although most trade in motor vehicles was covered by firms that
responded to the Commission's questionnaire, several firms representing
a small percentage of motor-vehicle trade did not respond and many small
firms were not contacted.

5. Different reporting firms probably used various different
accounting procedures for arriving at transfer values.

6. No confirmation of reported trade data was made by examination
of the books or documents of the responding firms.

Any margin of error in one or more of these factors on total trade
amounting to more than $10 billion in 1974 could result in further dis-
tortions. Commissioner Ablondi believes that, with all due respect to
the efforts of the Commission staff to arrive at a superior method of
measuring United States-Canadian trade and production, the time con-
straints were such as to preclude an accurate assessment thereof.

Section 608 of the Trade Act of 1974 provides for the establishment
of a comparable system of measuring U.S.-imports/U.S. exports, and U.S.
production. With the establishment of such systems, future balance-of-
trade differences involving United States-Canadian auto statistics may
be eliminated.
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It also sought comparable value data on original-equipment parts

used by the motor-vehicle manufacturers in the assembly of motor vehicles

in. the United States and Canada. Such data were reported to the Commis-

sion in questionnaires received from six motor-vehicle manufacturers

accounting for virtually all of United States production of passenger

automobiles, 99 percent of Canadian production of passenger automobiles,

98 percent of United States production of trucks and buses and 99 percent

of Canadian production of trucks and buses. Data compiled from the Com-

mission's questionnaires are presented in tables 95, 98, and 101 of

this report with respect to trade balances. Unless otherwise noted,

all production, consumption, and trade data presented in this report were

derived from the Commission's questionnaires. I/

The Commission's questionnaire requested data from the motor-

vehicle manufacturers on the quantities and values of their imports

into the United States from Canada and their exports from the Un ted

States to Canada. The data on values of such United States imports

and United States exports were requested at the firms' intracompany

I/ The Commission learned that transfer pricing was the only method used
by-motor-vehicle manufacturers to record their intracompany transactions
in vehicles and parts. Although the Commission has less difficulty in
accepting transfer values for captive production and trade in original-
equipment parts since such articles are reportedly priced comparably
with identical parts purchased by the motor-vehicle manufacturers from
independent vendors, no such outside purchases affect internal transfer
pricing for completed motor vehicles. Many vehicles are transfer priced
identically whether they are produced in the United States or Canada
despite the obvious differences in the costs of production between
the United States and Canada, as reflected by the factory and retail
list price differences still existing between identical vehicles for
sales in the United States and Canada.

4
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transfer values. The Commission also requested comparable quantities and

transfer values on the production of motor vehicles in the United States

and on the production of motor vehicles in Canada. All values were

requested to be provided in United States dollars.

Thie Commission also requested data from the motor-vehicle manufac-

turers on the value of original-equipment parts used in the assembly

of motor vehicles in the United States and the value of original-equip-

sent parts used in the assembly of motor vehicles in Canada. For

original-equipment parts used in assembly plants in the United States,

the questionnaire requested that the source--the United States,

Canada, or third countries--be provided. Similar data relating to the

source of original-equipment parts were requested for those used

in Canada. The value of United States imports of original-equipment

parts from Canada, as presented in this report, consists of the value

of those parts used in the United States which were sourced in Canada.

Sxailarly, the value of United States exports of original-equipment

parts to Canada, as presented in this report, consists of the value

of those parts used as original equipment in Canada that were sourced

in the United States. All of these values were requested to be provided

in United States dollars.

The value of United States production of original-equipment

motor-vehicle parts, as presented in this report, consists of the

addition of the value of original-equipment parts used in the assembly
0

of motor vehicles in the United States that were sourced in the United

States, and the value.of original-equipment parts used in the assembly
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of motor vehicles in Canada that were sourced in the United States.

Similarly Canadian production of original-equipment parts, as presented

in this report, consists of the addition of the value of original-

equipment parts used in the assembly of motor vehicle in Canada that

were sourced in Canada and the value of original-equipment parts used

in the assembly of motor vehicles in the United States that were

sourced in Canada.

For each of the above described parts categories, the source of

the parts was further separated into orlginal-equipment parts obtained

from within the reporting firms and parts obtained from independent

suppliers. Values of parts obtained from within the reporting firm

(capitvely produced parts) were requested to be reported at intra-

company transfer values in all instances. Values of parts obtained

from independent suppliers were requested to be reported at the cost

to the motor-vehicle manufacturers of such purchased parts. It should

be noted that the motor-vehicle manufacturers and independent parts

suppliers report that with respect to original-equipment motor-vehicle

parts, the value of a part purchased at an arms-length-transaction

price and the transfer value of an identical part produced within a

firm are comparable.

The Commission's questionnaires therefore provide data collected on

a uniform basis, from similar sources, for measuring the value of United

States trade in automotive products with Canada and for comparing that

trade with United States and Canadian production of such articles. This

information is not, however, readily available from public sources;
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it is only available from the questionnaire responses of the motor-

vehicle manufacturers.

Definitions of Terms and Concepts Used

in This Report

To provide additional understanding of the body of material presented

in this report, several of the terms and concepts used throughout the

report require some explanation. They are as follows:

1. In this report all value data are presented in United States

dollars, unless otherwise noted. When value data vere presented to the

Comission in Canadian dollars, they vera converted to United States dol-

lars based on the rates of exchange as published by the International

Monetary Fund in its "International Financial Statistics" (line rf) for

each calendar year, except 1975. These data are based on monthly aver-

ages of daily data. Data for 1975 were converted at the rate of exchange

reported by the above source for September 1975.

2. Unless otherwise noted, all annual data are presented on a

calendar year basis. Model-year data, when used, are indicated as such.

Model years cover the 12-month period ending on July 31 of the year indi-

cated.

3. The term "consumption" with reference to motor vehicles means

sales of new vehicles at the retail level. It may also be measured by

new-vehicle registrations. Consumption of original-equipment parts, for

the purposes of this report, means original-equipment parts used in the

assembly of new motor vehicles.
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4. The tern "United States-Canadian" is used frequently in this

report. The terms "United States-Canadian consumption" or "United States-

Canadian market" refer to retail sales or registrations of motor vehicles

in the United States and Canada, or use of original-equipment parts in

the assembly of motor vehicles in plants in the United States and Canada.

It does not include completed vehicles exported from the United States

or Canada for sale in third countries or parts exported to third coun-

tries for use there in the assembly of complete vehicles.

5. The tern "United States-Canadian production" refers to vehicles

or parts assembled or produced in the United States and Canada. The

tern "United States-Canadian-type" motor vehicles is used to describe

motor vehicles produced in the United States and/or Canada by firms

headquartered in the United States or Canada. It does not include United

States-or Canadian-made vehicles produced by such firms as Volvo or

Renault which are headquartered in third countries, nor does it include

vehicles such as the Chevy Luv or Ford Courier which are assembled in

the United States from mostly third-country components. Also excluded

from the definition are vehicles made in third countries by firms head-

quartered in the United States, such as General Motors' Opel, Ford's

Capri, or the vehicles made by United States firms in the developing

countries.

6. The terms. "original-equipment parts", and "original-equipment

motor-vehicle parts", as used in this report, refers to parts, excluding

tires or tubes for tires, actually used in the assembly of new United

States-Canadian-type motor vehicles in the United States or Canada.
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The terms exclude such parts that are to be used as replacement or service

parts, or parts that are to be exported to third countries for use there

in the assembly of motor vehicles. They also exclude parts to be used

in the production of non-United States-Canadian-type motor vehicles in

the United States or Canada. For the purposes of the trade data pre-

sented in this report, all fabricated components used in the manufacture

of motor vehicles are included within the concept of original-equipment

parts. For the purposes of annexes A and B of the agreement, certain

fabricated components, covered in the trade data presented herein, are

excluded from duty-free treatment under the agreement.

7. Final-assembly plants are factories the operations of vhich

include the final assembly of complete motor vehicles.

$2.417 (). 74 *3
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OVERVIEW OF THE AGREEMENT: ITS HISTORY, TERMS,
AND IMPACT

History of the Agreement

The United States motor-vehicle market was dominated during

the period antecedent to the agreement by the consumption of United

States-Canadian-type vehicles, the vast majority of which were pro-

duced in the United States. This market grew, by approximately 27

percent from 1960 to 1964, 1/ reflecting increases in both the popu-

lation of the United States and per capita registration of motor

vehicles during the period.

The Big Four motor-vehicle manufacturers in turn dominated

motor-vehicle production in the United States during the antece-

dent period, much as they do today, even though trucks and buses

were produced by 17 companies other than the Big Four. While

United States production of motor vehicles grew by only 18 percent 2/

from 1960 to 1964, production of motor vehicles in the United

States continued to exceed consumption of United States-Canadian-

type vehicles in 1964.

The Canadian motor-vehicle market was quite different in 1960

from its counterpart in the United States. Consumption of United

States-Canadian-type vehicles accounted for only 74 percent 3/ of

Canadian consumption. In addition, Canadian per capita registration

11 Measured in terms of quantity of United States-Canadian-type
units sold.

2/ Measured in terms of quantity of units produced.
I• Measured in terms of quantity of United States-Canadian-type

units sold.
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of automobiles was much lower than the corresponding figure for the

United States in 1960. 1/ The population of Canada was also expected

to rise at a faster rate than that of the United States, with

immigration a larger factor. All these factors indicated that there

was a much greater potential for growth in the consumption of United

States-Canadian-type vehicles in Canada than in the United States.

In accordance with this potential, Canadian consumption of United

States-Canadian-type vehicles grew by 63 percent during the period

1960-64. 2/ While this extraordinary growth in the United States-

Canadian-type motor-vehicle market in Canada could not be expected

to continue indefinitely, it was expected in 1964 that it would

continue to grow at a rate considerably faster than that of the

United States market.

Canadian production of motor vehicles was dominated by the

Canadian affiliates of the major United States motor-vehicle manu-

facturers, and production of United States-Canadian-type motor vehicles

kept pace with the growth in Canadian consumption of such vehicles

in the period 1960-64 by increasing 69 percent. However, it was

clear that as the Canadian market for such vehicles continued to

grow, a proportionate increase in the Canadian automotive trade

deficit would result, unless some corrective action was taken by

the Canadian Government. This proportionate increase in the

I/ Per capita registration of motor vehicles in the United States
was 34 units per hundred persons, 23 units per hundred persons in
Canada.

2/ Measured in terms of quantity of United States-Canadian-type
unTts sold.
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Canadian automotive trade deficit resulted from the fact that a

certain proportion of parts produced in the United States went

into the production of motor vehicles in Canada and the fact that

fewer motor vehicles were produced in Canada than were sold in

Canada during each of the years 1960-64.

By 1960 Canada was the only remaining export market of major

significance for motor vehicles produced in the United States, and

conversely, the United States was the only significant export market

for motor vehicles produced in Canada. I/ It became the policy

of Canada to seek measures to increase its proportion of United

States-Canadian production in order to equal its proportion of United

States-Canadian consumption. In order to accomplish this goal,

Canada would, in effect, have to produce as many motor vehicles as

were sold in Canada during any given period.

The United States had a decreasing surplus in trade in motor

vehicles with Canada during the 1960 through 1964 period, the bulk

of this trade being in passenger automobiles. However, as important

as trade in motor vehicles was during this period, trade in original-

equipment parts for use in production of motor vehicles in each coun-

try was the major factor in automotive trade between the United States

and Canada. The United States enjoyed a steadily increasing surplus

in original equipment parts trade during the period 1960-64, which

•Th'-is-was especially true of passenger automobl'lles.
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by 1964 amounted to approximately 95 percent of the total surplus

enjoyed by the United States in automotive trade with Canada. I/

The relatively low-volume production of automotive parts in Canada

became a matter of growing concern in Canada. It would not be suf-

ficient, from a balance of trade perspective, for Canada to achieve

its proportionate share of motor-vehicle assembly. They also would

have to increase their production of motor-vehicle parts, so that

the total value added in Canada in the production of motor vehicles

and original-equipment parts therefor would better approximate the

total value of motor vehicles consumed in Canada. Only then would

the Canadian balance in automotive trade with the United States

improve.

The extent and nature of the trade between the United States and

Canada in motor vehicles and parts, and the production in Canada of

motor vehicles and parts was greatly influenced by the tariff struc-

tures of the two countries. The Canadian tariff schedule for motor

vehicles and parts was designed to encourage the manufacture of motor

vehicles and parts in Canada, and did so in several ways. First, the

basic most-favored-nation tariff rates were quite high for completed

motor vehicles (17.5 percent ad valorem) and parts (17.5 and 25 per-

cent ad valorem). A manufacturer in Canada would enjoy a substantial

competitive advantage, in terms of pricing, over an importer of motor

vehicles and parts. Second, for a large number of articles generally

used in the production of motor vehicles, the basic tariff rate would

i/ See tables 101-103 of this report.
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not apply and the articles would be entitled to entry duty-free if

the articles were of a class or kind not made in Canada and were

imported by a Canadian producer of motor vehicles meeting a certain

Canadian content requirement in the production of motor vehicles.

Accordingly, the Canadian Government during the antecedent period

had a tariff structure which used the duty-free treatment of certain

original-equipment parts as an incentive to encourage a certain

level of motor-vehicle production in Canada which was effectively

keyed to Canadian consumption by the high rates of duty on completed

motor vehicles and original-equipment parts imported into Canada.

The content requirement in Canada's tariff structure prior to

the agreement was expressed in terms of a certain percentage of

Canadian content in Canadian production of motor vehicles intended

for consumption in Canada, I/ and the producers of motor vehicles

in Canada were free to import the remainder of their content

from the United States. As the Canadian market in motor vehicles

grew during the period 1960-64, the amount of original-equipment

parts imported by Canadian producers from the United States grew

proportionately, increasing Canada's deficit in automotive trade

with the United States.

At the same time, the Canadian motor-vehicle industry could not

competitively export motor vehicles to the United States, owing to

the lower economies of scale and relative inefficiency of the

1/ This percentage was 40, 50, or 60 percent, depending on the
size of the manufacturer.
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Canadian industry, coupled with the duty of 6.5 percent ad valorem

imposed by the United States on imported vehicles in 1964. The

inability of Canada to offset its increasing deficit in automotive

trade with the United States led to the adoption of an export incen-

tive plan in Canada.

The duty-remission plan adopted by Canada in November 1962 and

expanded a year later provided in its expanded form that duties would

be remitted on imports of motor vehicles and original-equipment parts

to the extent that the manufacturer importing such articles increased

the Canadian content of its exports of all automotive products over

that achieved in a base period. This plan did contribute to increased

exports of Canadian automotive products to the United States, and

this led to the filing of a countervailing duty complaint against

the plan by an independent parts manufacturer in the United States.

The full impact of the duty-remission plan upon automotive trade

between the two countries was not immediately apparent. Net direct

investment expenditures on plant and equipment in Canada by the Cana-

dian affiliates of the Big Four increased substantially after the

duty-remission plan became effective. However, it takes several years

to realize increased production as a result of increased net direct

investment expenditure in the motor-vehicle industry. Before the

impact of the duty-remission plan on automotive trade between the

two countries could be fully realized, the United States-Canadian

automotive agreement was signed by President Johnson and Prime

Minister Pearson on January 16, 1965.
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Terms of the Agreement

Fundamentally, the agreement obligates each of the two contract-

ing parties (the United States and Canada) to accord duty-free treat-

ment to imports from the other party of specified motor vehicles

and parts for use as original equipment in the manufacture of such

motor vehicles. The Government of Canada implemented the agreement

in Canada through two Orders in Council Establishing Duty-Free Treat-

ment (P.C. 1965-99 and P.C. 1965-100, The Motor Vehicles Tariff Orders

of 1965) and simultaneously terminated the duty-remission plan.

The Government of the United States implemented the agreement with

the signing of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965 on October

21, 1965, applying duty-free treatment retroactive to January 18, 1965.

The obligation of the United States to accord duty-free treat-

ment to imports from Canada applies to specified automotive prod-

ucts. First, duty-free treatment applies to motor vehicles, with the

exception of certain "special purpose" vehicles, such as electric

trolley buses, three-wheeled vehicles, trailers accompanying truck

tractors, and motor vehicles specially constructed and equipped for

special services and functions (e.g., fire engines). Second, duty-

000 free treatment applies to parts (fabricated components) for use as

original equipment in the manufacture of the specified motor vehicles

but does not apply to replacement parts. In addition, trailers, tires,

and tubes are specifically excluded. Third, the products of Canada

specified in the agreement must meet a requirement that they contain

no more than a certain percentage of "foreign" content to qualify for
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duty-free treatment under the agreement. This "foreign" content

is the content of materials produced in third countries other than

the Jnited States and Canada. For any article, the measure of such

"foreign" content will be the percentage of the appraised customs

value of the article upon entry into the United States accounted for

by the aggregate value of such imported materials contained in the

article. The maximum permitted "foreign" content for specified

articles is as follows:

Hotor vehicles ------------- 50%
(From January 18, 1965, to

January 1, 1968, this
figure was 60%)

Chassis and parts ------- 4-502

This requirement in effect guarantees that at leawt half of

the content of any article imported duty free under the agreement

will be produced in either the United States or Canada. The rest of

the content may come from third countries and the article will still

be entitled to duty-free treatment when imported into the United

States. Consequently, original-equipment parts manufactured in

third countries may be assembled into completed vehicles in Canada

and imported into the United States, and no duty will be payable on

said components, either to Canada (as will be seen) or to the

United States, as long as the maximum permissible "foreign" content

(50 percent) is not exceeded. However, original-equipment parts

imported into the United States from third countries are not

entitled to duty-free entry.
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Like the obligation of the United States, the obligation of

Canada under the agreement to accord duty-free treatment to imports

from the United States applies to specified motor vehicles and

original-equipment parts therefor, which excludes "special-purpose"

motor vehicles, replacement parts, tires, and tubes. While annex A

of the agreement does not contain specific content requirements that

motor vehicles or original-equipment parts would have to meet to

qualify for duty-free entry into Canada, it does restrict duty-free

entry to motor vehicles and original-equipment parts imported into

Canada by qualified manufacturers of motor vehicles in Canada.

In order to qualify for the right of duty-free entry into Canada

for a given class of motor vehicles and original-eqttipment parts

therefor, a Canadian manufacturer of motor vehicles of that class

must meet three criteria set forth in annex A of the agreement:

(1) The Canadian manufacturer must have produced
motor vehicles of that class I/ in each
"quarter" of the base year 2/"and in any sub-
sequent model year,

(2) the ratio of the net sales value of the vehicles
of that class produced 3/ by the manufacturer in
Canada to the net sales value of all vehicles of
that class sold by the manufacturer for con-
sumption in Canada must be at least equal to
its corresponding ratio for the base year
(but no less than 75 to 100); and

I/ There are three classes of motor vehicles, namely passenger
automobiles, buses, and special commercial vehicles.

2/ The "base year" is the 1964 model year, August 1, 1963 - July
31? 1964.

3/ Including vehicles destined for exportation.
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(3) the "Canadian value added" in the production
of vehicles of that class in Canada must be
at least equal to its level for the base year.

While these criteria had the effect of limiting duty-free entry

rights to manufacturers already established in Canada prior to the

agreement, the Canadian Government did reserve the right to designate

"non qualified" manufacturers of a class of motor vehicles as

entitled to the right to duty-free entry under the agreement, and the

Government of Canada has exercised this right with several "non-

qualified" producers. However, in order to be entitled to duty-free

entry under the agreement, otherwise "non qualifying" manufacturers

must generally establish production of motor vehicles of that class

in Canadj and meet conditions similar to those in (2) and (3) above

determined for each individual "non qualifying" manufacturer of a

class of motor vehicles. Consequently, a manufacturer must qualify

under annex A of the agreement as entitled to duty-free treatment

for each class of motor vehicle the manufacturer intends to import

into Canada under the agreement, and if he fails to qualify for

any given class of motor vehicle, the manufacturer must obtain

a special designation of entitlement to duty-free treatment in the

importation of motor vehicles of that class or original-equipment

parts therefor.
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These restrictions in the agreement itself are not transi-

tional and have not been phased out by the Canadian Government.

The consultations that took place in 1968 between the Governments

of the United States and Canada did not lead to any change in either

the terms or the status of the restrictions in annex A. However.,

the economic effect of (3) above has become increasingly less signi-

ficant for the major Canadian motor vehicle manufacturers as the

market in Canada has grown, and, at least for the established

Canadian motor-vehicle manufacturers, it is of relatively minor

importance today.

The collateral commitments made by the Canadian motor-vehicle

manufacturers to the Government of Canada in the "letters of under-

taking" involve essentially two different commitments made to the

Government of Canada by Canadian motor-vehicle manufacturers to increase

the production in Canada of motor vehicles and original-equipment

parts, whether for consumption in Canada or for export to the United

States. Each Canadian manufacturer committed its corporation to the

following:

(1) To increase in each current model year the
"Canadian value added" in its production in Canada
of motor vehicles and original-equipment parts
over the amount achieved in the base year by a
certain percentage I/ of the growth in the
market for the current model year for each class
of vehicles sold by the manufacturer for con-
sumption in Canada. Growth in the market is
measured by the difference between the cost to the
Canadian manufacturer of vehicles sold in Canada

I/ For automobiles the percentage was 60 percent, for commercial
vehicles (trucks) and buses, 50 percent.
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during the model year and the cost to the manu-
facturer of vehicles sold in Canada during the
base year, and

(2) to increase the dollar value of "Canadian value
added" in the production of vehicles and original-
equipment parts over and above both the amount
achieved in the base year and the amount of the
increase achieved pursuant to (1) above by a certain
stated amount 1/ during the 1968 model year, and to
maintain that amount in each model year thereafter.

These commitments made to the Government of Canada by the

Canadian motor-vehicle manufacturers in their "letters of under-

taking" are still binding according to the terms of the letters

themselves, which continue in full force and effect. Moreover, they

are regarded as still binding by the motor-vehicle manufacturers

themselves. Contrary to the statements made in the Fourth, Fifth,

Sixth, Seventh, Eighth and Ninth Annual Reports of the President

to the Congress on the Operation of the Automotive Products

Trade Act of 1965 that "These letters expired on July 31, 1968," 2/

the letters of undertaking did not expire on Juty 31, 1968, or any

subsequent date. The motor-vehicle manufacturers in Canada continue

to comply with the commitments in their "letters of undertaking",

and continue to report their compliance to the Government of Canada.

The "letters of undertaking" continue in full force and effect, and

their impact on trade will be discussed in the next section of this

overview of the agreement.

I/For the Canadian affiliates of the Big Four motor-vehicle manu-
facturers, the combined figure was U.S. $222 million.

2/ In the Fourth, Fifth, Sixth, and Seventh Annual Reports this
sentence is at the end of the Introduction, in the Eighth and Ninth
Annual Reports it is at the end of the section entitled Background.



A Comparison of Protective Conditions and Restrictions Imposed by the Government of Canada
Affecting Automotive Production and Trade Before and After the Agreement

Canadian Measures Prior to the Agreement

The relatively high most-favored-nation rates of
duty on motor vehicles (17.5% ad valorem) and
parts ;j.5% and 25% ad valorem), I/ encour-
aged certain levels of motor-vehicles pro-
duction in relation to sales of motor vehicles
in Canada.

Canadian Measures Under the Agreement

The relatively high most-favored nation rates of
duty on motor vehicles (15% ad valorem) and
parts (15% and 20% ad valorem), U _/ and the
requirements in annex A of the agreement which
limit duty-free treatment to motor vehicles and
parts imported by a manufacturer of motor vehicles
in Canadamaintain at least the pre-agreement levels
of motor-vehicles production in relation to sales of
motor vehicles in Canada. J/

A provision in the Canadian tariff structure The first collateral commitment in the "letters of
provided duty-free treatment of certain understanding" requires a manufacturer to
original-equipment parts of a class or kind not maintain "Canadian value added" in the production
made in Canada, if a manufacturer maintained a of motor vehicles and original-equipment parts as
certain percentage (60% for the major producers) a certain percentage of the cost of vehicles of
of Canadian content in its total production in each class sold in Canada (60% for passenger auto-
Canada. •/ mobiles).

The duty-remission plans of Canada which provided The second collateral commitment in the "letters
for the remission of duties on automotive imports of undertaking" which requires a manufacturer to
to the extent that a manufacturer increased the increase "Canadian value added", in the production
Canadian content in its exports of automotive of motor vehicles and original-equipment parts by
products, provided an incentive for a certain lump sum in 1968, requires an
increased levels of production in Canada, regard- increase in the value of Canadian production re-
less of the level of AonUMption in Canada. gardless of the level of consumption in Canada.

The enumerated rates of duty on parts apply to most parts.
These small reductions in duties came in five stages as a result of the Kennedy Round negotiations.
Annex A of the agreement, which provides conditional duty-free treatment for imports of motor

vehicles and original equipment parts, is similar in substance to the provision in the Canadian tariff struc-
ture prior to the agreement which provided conditional duty-free treatment on certain imports or original-
equipment parts of a class or kind not made in Canada. However, the comparisons in this chart are based
upon similarities in the impact of the various measures, not upon their substantive similarities.

t~ c.
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Economic Impact of the Agreement

A significant effect of the agreement upon the United States-

Canadian motor-vehicle industry and market is the impact of the

duty-free trade in motor vehicles and original-equipment parts by the

two countries. Trade in automotive products between the United States

and Canada has increased vigorously over the past 10 years under the

agreement, and the Canadian manufacturers have been able to an extent

to rationalize their production to take advantage of greater economies

of scale. The motor-vehicle market in Canada has grown significantly

during the past 10 years, to the point that Canadian per-capita regis-

tration of passenger automobiles is nearly equal to that of the United

States. Nevertheless, passenger automobiles sold in Canada continue to

be relatively more expensive at the retail level than comparable

passenger automobiles sold in the United States.

The impact of the agreement on automotive production in the United

States and Canada and the balance of automotive trade between the two

countries is influenced largely by the impact of the restrictions imposed

as conditions for duty-free entry by the Government of Canada in annex A

Oe of the agreement, and the collateral commitments made in the "letters of

undertaking".

The restrictions in annex A that require the Canadian manufacturer

to maintain his 1964 ratio of assembly to consumption and his 1964 level

of "Canadian value added" in the production of complete motor vehicles

had the effect of preserving the protection that the Canadian motor-

vehicle industry had enjoyed under the pre-agreement tariff structure,
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by insuring that Canadian assembly operations would grow proportionately

with any increase in Canadian consumption, and by guaranteeing a certain

minimum "Canadian value added" in the production of complete motor

vehicles. However, the restrictions in annex A did permit an immediate

rationalization of production pursuant to greater economies of scale.

The restrictions in annex A did not have the effect of increasing Canada's

share of United States-Canadian combined motor-vehicle production, at

least as they applied to already established motor-vehicle manufacturers

in Canada in the base year (the 1961 model year). As to manufacturers who

intended to import a class of motor vehicles into Canada that they did not

manufacture in the base year, the Government of Canada has generally

required such manufacturers to establish assembly operations in Canada

for that class of motor vehicles before designating such manufacturers

as entitled to duty-free treatment for imports of that class of motor

vehicles and original-equipment parts therefor. Accordingly, Canada has

increased its share of United States-Canadian motor-vehicle production as

a result of this procedure, but since most of the major motor-vehicle

manufacturers (including the Big Four) were producing vehicles of the

relevant class in 1964, the impact of this procedure while appreciable,

was not major in its proportion.

The requirements of annex A, as they apply to the Canadian affiliates

of the Big Four in their production of passenger automobiles in Canada,

do not require an increase in Canada's share of United States-Canadian

production, and since the passenger automobile production of the Big Four

and their Canadian affiliates involves the great bulk of United States-
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Canadian motor-vehicle production, the impact of these restrictions on

the balance of automotive trade between the United States and Canada

should not have been expected to be a major one. The Canadian affiliates

of the Big Four manufacturers, in the aggregate, have consistently exceeded

their 1964 ratio of assembly to consumption for passenger automobiles,

trucks and buses since 1968, and the minimum "Canadian value added" restric-

tion in the production of motor vehicles in Canada is no longer a signifi-

cant restriction, due to the effects of inflation and the growth in the

Canadian market. However, it should be noted that these observations may not

apply to individual motor-vehicle manufacturers for some years with

respect to some classes of motor vehicles. Chrysler Canada, for example,

failed in 1973, 1974 and 1975 to meet its 1964 assembly to consumption ratio

for trucks, and was required to establish new facilities for the production

of trucks in Canada.

In speaking of the impact of the restrictions of annex A on United

States-Canadian motor-vehicle trade, reference is made to the impact on

the automotive trade balance of the two countries as it existed in 1961,

under prior tariff structures and the duty-remission plan. 1/ At that

time the United States enjoyed a favorable balance of automotive trade with

Canada of approximately $550 million. If Canada had implemented the

'" agreement without any restrictions whatsoever, the balance of automotive

trade would have changed significantly in favor of the United States.

1/ The full impact of the expanded duty-remiseion plan which was im-
plemented in October 1963, was not immediately apparent in its effect on the
balance of automotive trade between the United States and Canada in 1964.
The plan did stimulate increased investment expenditures in automotive
production facilities in Canada, but the effect of this increased invest-
ment on automotive trade was not realized until 1966. A countervailing
duty order against the duty-remission plan in the United States appeared
inevitable, unless the agreement were signed and the plan terminated.

U4etSO16 0- 4 4
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The Canadian motor-vehicle and motor-vehicle parts industries appear

to be less efficient and innovative than their counterparts in the

United States. Implementation of duty-free treatment in Canada without

any conditions or restrictions whatsoever would have had a very serious

detrimental impact on the Canadian automotive industry. Consequently,

all of the restrictions in annex A are of importance when compared to

what the level of automotive production in Canada might have been without

comparable protection for the Canadian automotive industry. Rather the

object of this discussion is to explain what has happened since 1965 to

the favorable position that the United States enjoyed in its automotive

trade with Canada during the years immediately prior to the agreement,

a period during which the United States enjoyed a favorable balance of

automotive trade with Canada (approximately $550 million in 1964) and

during which the Canadian automotive industry enjoyed the protection of

the Canadian tariff structure and the then recently implemented duty

remission plan. _1/

The impact of the commitments made in the "letters of undertaking"

appears to be more substantial than that of the restrictions in annex A

of the agreement, particularly as they affect the production of passenger

automobiles and original-equipment parts therefor in Canada. The require-

ment that a Canadian manufacturer increase "Canadian value added" by a

certain percentage (60 percent for passenger automobiles) of the growth

in the market for each class of vehicles sold in Canada by the manufac-

turer has the effect of preserving "Canadian value added" at approximately

1/ See footnote on preceding page.
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60 percent of the value of Canadian consumption of passenger automobiles.

This requirement preserved another aspect of the Canadian tariff struc-

ture prior to the agreement, thereby a Canadian manufacturer had to

maintain under that structure "Canadian value added" at a certain per-

centage (for the larger manufacturers, 60 percent) of Canadian production

of motor vehicles to be entitled to import original-equipment parts of a

class or kind not made in Canada duty free. Under the Canadian tariff

structure prior to the agreement "Canadian value added", if maintained at

a certain percentage of Canadian production, was also maintained at an

approximate percentage of Canadian consumption, since the high tariff

rates on complete motor vehicles had the effect of tying Canadian pro-

duction to Canadian consumption of motor vehicles.

Consequently, the requirement that "Canadian value added" be main-

tained at a certain percentage of Canadian consumption (at a percentage

approximately equal to its pre-agreement level), should not have substan-

tially affected the balance of trade between the two countries. Indeed,

the United States is free to contribute the remaining content as a per-

centage of the value of Canadian consumption under this commitment.

Approximately 40 percent of the value added in Canadian consumption for

automobiles (50 to 60 percent for trucks and buses depending on the manu-

facturer) can come from the United States in spite of this commitment,

and since the United States parts industry is more innovative and effi-

cient than its Canadian counterpart, there is an incentive to source this

remaining percentage in the United States. Accordingly, as Canadian con-

sumption grows, the United States automotive exports to Canada tend to
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increase. This is essentially the situation that existed prior to the

agreement, when the United States enjoyed a surplus in automotive trade

with Canada that increased as the Canadian market grew, with United States

exports of parts the major factor. In conclusion, the requirement that

"Canadian value added" be maintained as a percentage of the Canadian

market roughly equal to its 1964 level, would not alone have the effect

of increasing Canada's 1961 share of United States-Canadian motcr-vehicle

production, or drastically influencing the 1964 balance of automotive

trade between the United States and Canada.

The second commitment in the "letters of undertaking", that "Canadian

value added" be increased by a lump sum (the aggregate figure for all the

manufactures in Canada was $241 million) by the 1968 model year, over and

above the increase required as a percent of the growth in the market in

the first commitment in the 'letters of undertaking", had a much different

effect. The effect of this second commitment--in that it required an

increase in the value of Canadian production, regardless of the level of

consumption of the automotive products in Canada--was to increase Canada's

share of United States-Canadian motor-vehicle production. This second

commitment also has the tendency to decrease the surplus the United
00 States enjoyed in automotive trade with Canada, at least to the extent

this lump-sum increase in Canadian automotive production is not offset

by United States contributions to the growth in the Canadian market.

However, at any event, the most this lump sum increase in "Canadian

value added" would detract from the United States surplus in automotive
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trade with Canada is the amount of the increase itself, 1/ or $211

million ($221.9 million for the Canadian affiliates of the Big Four).

In addition, $.21i million amounted to roughly one percent of the value

of the United States-Canadian combined automotive production at the time,

and this requirement alone would only increase Canada's share of United

States-Canadiah automotive production by approximately one percent of

that production. This requirement also has had the effect of increasing

employment in Canada at the expense of the United States, but its impact

on employment would similarly have been appreciable, but not major in

proportion.

It should be noted that the commitments that the Canadian automotive

industry made in the "letters of undertaking" benefit the original-

equipment parts producers in Canada, whether they are related to the

Canadian affiliates of United States manufacturers or are wholly inde-

pendent. Canadian exports of original-equipment parts to a United States

motor-vehicle manufacturer are counted towards the fulfillment of the

commitments that the Canadian affiliate of said United States manufacturer

made in its "letter of undertaking", regardless of whether the Canadian

affiliate of said manufacturer produced the parts. This understanding, that

o exports of original-equipment parts from an unrelated Canadian parts pro-

ducer could count in the calculation of a Canadian manufacturer's Cana-

dian value added", is an incentive for motor-vehicle manufacturers to

source original-equipment parts in Canada. This incentive presumably

1/ Since this figure is a figure based on cost of production, it may be
slightly understated in terms of its effect on the balance of trade.
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accounted for the expansion of parts producing facilities in Canada, and

for the establishment of plants in Canada by independent United States

parts producers, as part of the effort by the Canadian affiliates of the

major United States motor-vehicle manufacturers to meet the commitments

made in their "letters of undertaking". Nevertheless, the motor-vehicle

assembly operations in Canada continue to be the major contributor to

fulfilling the commitments made in the "letters of undertaking".

In the foregoing discussion, the conclusion was reached that the

primary effect of the restrictions in annex A and the commitments in the

"letters of undertaking" is to guarantee a level of Canadian production

of passenger automobiles and original-equipment parts as a proportion of

Canadian consumption to passenger automobiles, with the $241 million

increase contributing to a small increase in Canada's proportionate share

of United States-Canadian combined automotive production and employment,

and a decrease not exceeding $241 million in the United States surplus in

automotive trade with Canada. In addition, the start up of assembly opera-

tions by motor-vehicle manufacturers not established in Canada in 1964,

contributed to an additional increase in Canada's share of United States-

Canadian motor-vehicle production and employment. Nevertheless, all of

these requirements and commitments in annex A and the "letters of under-

taking" taken together probably would not cause the 1964 surplus of

$550 million that the United States enjoyed in automotive trade with

Canada to move into a substantial deficit, and they certainly would not

explain the magnitude of the deficit during the years 1968 through 1972

(see graph on following page), unless the Canadian manufacturers exceeded
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the requirements in annex A and the "letters of undertaking". The answer

to this apparent contradiction is that the Canadian manufacturers did

substantially exceed the levels of production, especially of passenger

automobiles, required by the restrictions and commitments in annex A and

the "letters of undertaking". 1/ It appears that this phenomenon resulted

from the behavior of the market for motor vehicles in Canada.

As mentioned earlier the market in Canada for United States-Canadian-

type motor vehicles grey between 1960 and 1964 by approximately 63 percent.

This market continued to grow during the period 1965-1968, so that by 1968

this market had nearly doubled its 1960 level of consumption. The Canadian

manufacturers had to vigorously expand automotive production facilities in

Canada to meet the requirements imposed by the prior tariff structure and

the remission plan, and, after the agreement, by annex A and the "letters

of undertaking", including the lump sum increase in "Canadian value added"

by the 1968 model year, which was fully a third greater by itself than

the level of "Canadian value added" achieved in 1964. Consequently, annual

net direct investment expenditures in plant and equipment for the produc-

tion of automotive products in Canada was quite substantial during the

years 1964 through 1967, at an average annual rate double that for the

years 1970 through 1974. Since the majority of the restrictions in annex

A and the commitments in the "letters of undertaking" were keyed to a growth

in the Canadian market, this substantial increase in capacity in Canada was

necessary to meet the growth in the market at that time, and to anticipate

V/ "Canadian value added" for the Canadian affiliates of the Big Four was
92 percent of the cost of vehicles sold in Canada in 1970, 96 percent in
1971.
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the continued expansion in the Canadian market. I/ It vill be noted

from the graph in this section that the United States, by two of the

three indicators, had moved into a deficit position in its automotive

trade with Canada by 1968, but the deficit was not substantial. The lump

sum "Canadian value added" having been realized in 1968, and net direct

investment expenditures in Canada beginning to decline, the balance of

trade with Canada might have been expected to improve in favor of the

United States thereafter, if the market in Canada continued to grow.

However, from 1968 through 1971 the market in Canada for United

States-Canadian-type motor vehicles, measured in terms of the value of

such vehicles sold for consumption in Canada, actually declined during

this pericd, a period during which the United States market remained quite

strong. The capacity established by the Canadian affiliates of the major

motor-vehicle manufacturers, in- anticipation of meeting their requirements

for a growth in the Canadian market that did not materialize, became excess

capacity in Canada, and since the United States is Canada's only export

market for United States-Canadian-type motor vehicles and the United

States market was relatively strong during the years 1968 through 1971,

the United States moved into a substantial automotive trade deficit with

Canada. Although there were steady increases in employment in the United

States during this period, the conclusion is inevitable that there would

have been a greater increase in United States automotive production and

employment during the period were it not for the imports from Canada.

1/ See footnote, page 31 of this report.
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During the period 1968 through 1971, the United States balance in

automotive trade with Canada was influenced by a substantial deficit

($129 aiflion in 1970) in snowmobile trade under the agreement. How-

ever, the United States deficit in snowmobile trade with Canada has

steadily decreased since 1970, and in 1974 amounted to only $2.4 million.

The aforementioned graph in this section shows by all indicators

that the balance of automotive trade with Canada began to improve sharply

for the United States in the period 1971-1972, moving into a surplus posi-

tion by 1973, according to two out of three indicators, and a projected

surplus for 1975 by the third, The explanation for this development appears

to lie in the fact that the Canadian market for United States-Canadian-

type motor vehicles grew rapidly from 1972 through 1975, nearly doubling

in the value of vehicles sold in Canada during this period. By 1974, the

excess of Canadian production over the requirements of annex A and the

"letters of undertaking" had become less significant, and in the case of

a few manufacturers there is no longer any excess at all. United States

producers may contribute a certain percentage of the growth in the market,

in terms of value, to the actual increase in Canadian consumption of United

States-Canadian-type motor vehicles, and the balance of trade has improved

markedly in the United States.

The combination of inflation, the growth in the market in Canada

and the fact that most manufacturers are now established in Canada,

leaves only two of the five requirements in annex A and the "letters
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of undertaking" with any substantial current impact on the balance

of automotive trade between the two countries. The Canadian manu-

facturers must maintain their 1964 ratio of production to sales in

Canada, and, as the 1968 lump sum value of $241 million becomes less and

less significant, 1/ they must maintain "Canadian value added" at a figure

approaching 60 percent (for passenger automobiles) of the Canadian market.

Consequently, the United States will be able to contribute the remaining

percentage to the growth in the Canadian market, and its balance of

automotive trade with Canada should continue to improve as long as the

motor-vehicle market in Canada grows. With the obvious exception of the

fact that imports of motor vehicles and original-equipment parts are now

accorded duty-free treatment by both countries, the factors determining

the balance of automotive trade between the United States and Canada are

now much as they were before the agreement, when the United States enjoyed

a surplus in automotive trade with Canada which increased as the market

in Canada expanded. However, as the market in the United States for United

States-Canadian-type motor vehicles recovers from its depressed levels of

1974 and 1975, the rate of improvement for the United States in its balance

of trade with Canada, as demonstrated by all the indicators on the afore-

mentioned graph in this section, may be moderated somewhat, even if the

Canadian market continues its growth.

I/ In 1974, the lump sum $241 million "Canadian value added" requirement
amounted to roughly 5 percent of the value of the Canadian market. Conse-
quently, the level of Canadian value added" to be maintained in automotive
production in Canada would amount to roughly 63 percent of the value of
passenger automobiles, 52 percent (42 percent for some manufacturers) of
the value of all other vehicles. These figures are expected to approach
60 percent and 50 percent (10 percent for some manufacturers with the
elapse of time.
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In conclusion, Canada has used conditional duty-free treatment

as an incentive to maintain certain levels of production in Canada

as it did prior to the agreement, and it seems likely that Canada

would continue this policy in the future even if the agreement were

terminated. Canada presently accords conditional duty-free treatment

under the Motor Vehicles Tariff Orders of 1965 to imports of motor

vehicles and original-equipment parts therefor from all countries

with which Canada has British Preferential or most-favored-nation com-

mitments, even though Canada has entered into an agreement describing

such conditional duty-free treatment with only one country, the United

States. Indeed, when the agreement is examined in its totality, it

is manifest that the only true concessions granted in the agreement

are those granted by the Government of the United States according

duty-free treatment to imports of automotive products manufactured

in Canada, I/ Other than the provisions in the agreement providing

for consultations between the two Governments, the agreement contains

no substantive concessions on the part of the Government of Canada

except those that are subject to the commitments and obligations to

the Government of Canada in annex A and in the "letters of undertaking."

It is quite possible that termination of the agreement and the

reintroduction of duties in the taited States on imports of motor

I/ If duty-free treatment under the agreement were not accorded to
imports of automotive products assembled in Canada with the use of
fabricated components, the product of the United States, such imports
would be entitled to a partial exemption from duty subject to compliance
with the requirements of item 807.00 of the Tariff Schedules of the
United States.
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vehicles and original-equipment parts therefor from Canada would cause

the Government of Canada to seek further commitments from Canadian

motor-vehicle manufacturers to increase their production in Canada.

Such action, coupled with the reimposition of duties by the United

States, would most likely have a serious detrimental impact on the

Canadian motor-vehicle industry. The agreement as iuplemented-by

Canada is not a free-trade agreement, and it has primarily benefited

the Canadian economy.
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SUGGESTIONS RECEIVED FOR CHANGES IN THE AGREEMENT
OR ITS OPERATION

This section of the report deals with suggestions that have been

made to the Commission during the course of this investigation; it also

covers suggestions made during the 11 years that the agreement has

been in existence. During the hearings held in connection with the

Commission's investigation, those witnesses that addressed the subject

of termination agreed that the agreement should not be terminated.

Suggestions To Limit the Operation of
the Agreement

Canada accords duty-free treatment to imports from any country

(with which it has British preferential or most-favored-nation commit-

ments) of automotive products described in the agreement, when imported

into Canada by a "qualified" 1/ manufacturer in Canada. This has led

to expressions of concern, owing to the fact that components from third

countries may be imported into Canada duty free and assembled into a

vehicle which in turn receives duty-free treatment under the agreement

when imported into the United States. On the other hand, components

from third countries may not be imported duty free into the United

States for assembly into vehicles. One suggested solution to this

problem is for Canada to limit its duty-free treatment under annex A

of the agreement to motor vehicles and original-equipment parts that

contain a minimum percentage of United States-Canadian content such

as is required by the United States in annex B of the agreement.

IFPursuant to annex A of the agreement.
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Another suggestion, which would have the effect of reducing the

impact of this difference in the duty-free treatment accorded by the

two countries under the agreement, is to increase the United States-

Canadian content requirement in annex B of the agreement (for articles

... entitled to duty-free entry into the United States), from 50 to at least

75 percent, in order to discourage the motor-vehicle and motor-vehicle

parts producers in Canada from shipping vehicles and component parts

.that contain substantial quantities of components sourced in third

countries free of duty to the United States under the agreement. I/

Suggestions To Extend the Operation of the Agreement

The third suggestion also concerns the difference in the duty-free

treatment accorded by the two countries described immediately above.

A United States snowmobile manufacturer has suggested that the United

States grant duty-free treatment to imports from third countries of

snowmobile parts (primarily engines) of a type not produced in the

United States or Canada. This treatment would allow United States

manufacturers of snowmobiles to be more competitive with their Canadian

counterparts which can import under the agreement components free of

oo duty from third countries for use in the assembly of snowmobiles in

Canada.

Two other suggestions received by the Commission would expand the

range of automotive products covered by the agreement. One suggestion

Y/ See page 77 of this report for a more complete discussion of this
proposal and its impact on the agreement.
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proposes that chassis-cabs and chassis for trucks should be considered

completed vehicles regardless of the final use to which the fully

assembled vehicles are put. Many major motor-vehicle manufacturers

sell chassis or chassis-cabs to smaller outfitters that outfit the

vehicles into trucks (eligible for duty-free treatment), or into

special-purpose vehicles such as snowplows, mobile clinics, fire-

fighting vehicles, tow trucks and the like (not eligible for duty-

free treatment). The major United States motor-vehicle manufacturers

are liable for duties on imports of chassis or chassis-cabs if they

are subsequently outfitted into special-purpose vehicles. The manufac-

turers feel that the administration of this aspect of the agreement

is unduly burdensome in light of the small amount of revenue involved

in the payment of these duties.

Another suggestion of this kind is a proposal that all motor-

vehicle parts should be allowed duty-free entry into the United States

and Canada in bilateral trade, whether to be used as original equipment

in the assembly of motor vehicles or whether to be used as service

or replacement parts. Extension of the agreement to cover tires and

tubes was also suggested. The United States motor-vehicle manufactu-

00- rers especially support such extension of the agreement for replacement

parts and tires and tubes if imported into Canada or the United States

by or for the use of the motor-vehicle manufacturers. The United

States parts producers support such extension to all parts regardless

of whether they are imported into either country by or for the use

of the motor-vehicle manufacturers'or whether they are imported by
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or for independent parts importers, parts wholesalers, parts retailers

or private persons. The Canadian parts industry opposes such proposed

extensions of the agreement.

Many United States interests suggest that Canada should not pro-

hibit the entry of used xotor vehtcle, This suggestion does not

concern the agreement itself, but it is alleged that this provision

in the tariff structure of Canada has the tendency to curtail price

competition in Canada for new and used motor vehicles. 1/

Suggestions To Eliminate or Modify the Conditions Imposed by the

Government of Canada on Trade Under the Agreement

A familiar theme in comments upon the operation and terms of the

agreement has been the concern expressed about the conditions imposed

by Canada on duty-free treatment under the agreement, and the collateral

commitments in the "letters of undertaking." 2/ The Committee on Ways

and Means and the Committee on Finance have both expressed concern

over the continued existence of these restrictions and collateral

commitments, and their effects upon the attainment of the objective

of the agreement of allowing market forces to determine the most

1, However, only "qualified manufacturers meeting the restrictions
anJ conditions in annex A would be entitled to import used vehicles
free of duty, unless annex A were modified to provide for duty-free
treatment on used motor vehicles imported by any firm or person in
Canada.

2/ One novel suggestion made by Canadian parts manufacturers is that
the current restrictive measures imposed by the Government of Canada
under the agreement should be replaced by a regulatory scheme, whereby
excessive surpluses or deficits in motor vehicles or motor-vehicle
parts trade between the United States and Canada would be limited to
a relatively narrow margin established by a bilateral commission that
would monitor the operation of the agreement and its effect upon
employment, production, and investment in the United States and Canada.

62-416 0 - 7.- 5
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economic pattern of investment, production, and trade in the United

States and Canada. 1/ The proposed Trade Act of 1970, as reported

to the Senate by the Committee on Finance, contained an amendment

to the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965 which provided that the

President should endeavor to secure the elimination by the Government

of Canada of its duties and other import restrictions on automotive

products produced in the United States, and if the elimination of

such duties and import restrictions vere not secured before January 1,

1973, the President should consider termination of United States parti-

cipation in the agreement. It is apparent that the executive branch

of the Government, Committees and individual members of Congress have

always regarded these restrictions and commitments imposed by the

Government of Canada relating to the agreement as transitional 2/;

the Commission has no information that the Government of Canada has

ever regarded the limitations in annex A or the collateral commitments

in the "letters of undertaking" as transitional, or that they would

ever phase out these restrictions and commitments. It appears that

the Government of Canada has explored the possibility of making the

collateral commitments more burdensome, at least in its discussions

with one Canadian manufacturer. 3/

i/ Report of the Committee on Ways and Means to accompany H.R. 18070,
H.R. Rep. No. 91-1435 91st Congress, 2nd Session 53 (1970). Report
of the Committee on Finance to accompany H.R. 17550, S.R, Rep. No.
91-1431, 91st Congress, 2nd Session 286 (1970).

2/ See Report of the Committee on Finance to accompany H.R. 9042, con-
tained in appendix IJ of this report.

3/ Hearing before the Committee on Finance on the Canadian Automobile
Agreement, 90th Cong., 2d. Sees. 88 (1968).
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Many United States interests favor the elimination of Canada's

restrictions in annex A of the agreement--so that the right to import

automotive products duty-free would extend to any person or fire in

Canada--and the elimination of the collateral commitments in the

'letters of undertaking." Failing the complete elimination of Canada's

restrictions in annex A and the collateral commitments in the "let-

ters of undertaking," several suggestions were advanced on how they

could be made less restrictive:

1, The separate production to sales ratio requirements for each

class of motor vehicle produced or sold in Canada by each firm should

be combined into single production to sales ratio requirements for

all classes of vehicles produced or sold in Canada by each firm. In

this way, overfulfillment of such requirements for passenger automobiles

could be balanced against underfulfillment of requirements on trucks

or buses. The separate "Canadian value added" requirements should

likewise be combined.

2. The production/sales ratio requirements and the "Canadian

value added" requirements should be converted from annual model-year

requirements to a 3-to 5-year requirement, with overfulfillment sur-

pluses in I year being balanced against underfulfillment deficits in

other years in the 3-to-5 year period.

The Commission received one suggestion involving a proposal to

terminate an alleged restriction on automotive trade imposed by the

Government of Canada which does not involve the agreement itself.

The Commission has not had the opportunity to investigate this alleged
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restriction, which appears to involve a possible violation of Article

III of the GATT. It was alleged that the taxable value of United

States-made vehicles may include certain costs not included in the

taxable value of Canadian-made vehicles, which would have the effect

of placing a higher tax on United States vehicles, and it was suggested

that the valuation methods used for assessing' the' Cilfadi*ft sales-tax

should be the same for United States-made vehicles sold in Canada

as it is for Canadian-made vehicles sold in Canada.

Suggestion To Terminate the Agreement

Many of the foregoing suggestions concerning the agreement involve

recommendations to limit the discriminatory impact of the preferential

tariff treatment accorded under the agreement. The Commission is aware

of only one bill currently pending before the Congress of the United

States (8.2468), which would have the effect of terminating the duty-free

treatment accorded motor vehicles and certain parts therefor imported

from Canada under the agreement. While this proposed legislation would,

as presently drafted, no doubt breach the obligations of the Government of

the United States to the Government of Canada under the agreement, YI

it is not certain that Canada would revoke the Motor Vehicles Tariff

Orders of 1965, which Canada has used to implement the agreement.

-1-/ Art. iII of the agreement provides that either Government has the
right to terminate its participation upon 12 months' written notice of
its intention to terminate.
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ANTECEDENT CONDITIONS

United States and Canadian Automotive Production, Consumption
and Trade Flows Prior to 1965

United States and Canadian automotive production and consumption

Throughout the post-World War-IT period prior to the signing of

the United States-Canadian automotive agreement, General .otors, Ford,

Chrysler and American Motors (the Big Four) were by far the major motor-

vehicle producers in both the United States and Canada. In 1964, in

terms of quantity, they accounted for 99.9 percent of the passenger cars

and 86.6 percent of the trucks and buses produced in the United States;

corresponding figures for Canada were 96.8 percent and 89 percent, respec-

tively. I/ Passenger-automobile final-assembly plants were located in

18 states. Passenger-automobile producing states and their shares of

1964 United States production in terms of quantities were: Michigan (33.9

percent), Missouri (11.1 percent), California (9.5 percent), Wisconsin

(7.8 percent), New Jersey (6.9 percent), Ohio (5.1 percent), Georgia

(5 percent), Delaware (4.8 percent), Texas (2.7 percent), New York (2.4

percent), Kansas (2.4 percent), Maryland (2 percent), Illinois (1.9 per-

cent), Massachusetts (1.4 percent), Minnesota (1.3 percent), Kentucky

(1.1 percent), and Virginia (0.8 percent). Indiana had been a produc-

ing state throughout the post-World War II period until 1963, when

its passenger-automobile production terminated.

Trucks and buses were produced in the United States by many firms

in addition to the Big Four. Of the 17 firms other than the Big Four

I/ See tables 25, 29, 67, and 69 of this report.
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that remained in 1964, the major producers were International Harvester,

White, and Mack. Together, these three companies accounted for 12.9

percent of the total number of trucks and buses produced in the United

States. I/ Truck and bus production was located in 18 states in 1964.

Those states, and their shares of U.S. truck and bus output in 1964,

were as follows: Michigan (25 percent), Ohio (22 percent), Missouri

(12 percent), Indiana (4 percent), California (11 percent), New Jersey

(6 percent), Wisconsin (4 percent), Georgia (2 percent), New York (3

percent), Kentucky (3 percent), Maryland (2 percent), and Texas, Vir-

ginia, Pennsylvania, Minnesota, Connecticut, Oregon, and Illinois (one

percent or less each).

In Canada six companies manufactured nearly all the passenger cars

produced in that country during the post-World War II period prior to

1965; they were, in addition to the Canadian affiliates of the Big Four,

Studebaker, and Swedish-owned Volvo (which became established in Canada

in 1963). In addition to General Motors, Ford, and Chrysler, the only

Canadian truck producer of major significance was Internatiodal Harvester.

In 1964, International Harvester accounted for approximately 11 percent

of the number of trucks produced in Canada. 2/ A number of smaller firms

in Canada, some United States-owned or -controlled, made trucks and buses.

Virtually all Canadian production of passenger automobiles, trucks,

and buses was concentrated in the province of Ontario prior to 1965,

although Nova Scotia also produced some passenger automobiles; some

trucks were also produced in British Columbia prior to 1965,

17 See table 67 of this report.
2/ See table 69 of this report.
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Passenger automobiles have comprised the bulk of motor-vehicle

production in the United States and Canada since World War It. By 1960,

U.S. production of passenger automobiles numbered 6.6 million units,

increasing in 1964 to nearly 7.7 million units. I/ Canadian production

of passenger automobiles totalled 325,000 units in 1960 and 557,000

units in 1964. 2/ In terms of the numbers produced, Canadian production

of passenger automobiles constituted 4.6 percent of total United States-

Canadian production in 1960 and 6.7 percent in 1964. 3/ In 1964 Canadian

production of motor vehicles was the highest that it had ever been in

Canadian automotive history.

Trucks and buses have accounted for a substantial share of United

States-Canadian motor-vehicle production during the post-World War I1

period. In 1960, U.S. production of trucks and buses numbered nearly

1.2 million units, increasing in 1964 to 1.6 million units. 4/ Cana-

dian production of trucks and buses increased from 70,000 units in

1960, to 109,000 units in 1964. 5/ Canadian production of trucks and

buses accounted for 5.5 percent of total United States-Canadian pro-

duction in 1960, and 6.5 percent in 1964. 6/ Although United States

production of trucks and buses was at an all-time record level in 1964,

Canadian production of such vehicles in 1964 was substantially lower

11 See tables 24 and 91 of this report.
T/ See tables 28 and 92 of this report.
1/ See table 35 of this report.
7/ See tables 66 and 91 of this report 4
R/ See tables 68 and 92 of this report.
6/ See table 72 of this report.
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than it had been during the early 1950's. In 1952, Canada had accounted

for 11 percent of United States-Canadian production of trucks and buses.

Since the production of completed vehicles is dependent upon the

production of original-equipment parts, and such parts make up 65-75

percent of the cost of such completed vehicles, the original-equipment

parts industry is a necessary component of the automotive industrial

complex in the United States and Canada and the value added by manu-

facture in this industry is far greater than the value added by the

assembly, of motor vehicles in the United States and Canada.

Since World War Iit thousands of firms, in addition to the motor-

vehicle manufacturers, probably could have been considered regular sup-

pliers of original-equipment parts to the U.S. motor-vehicle industry.

Of the transfer value of total original-equipment production in the United

States in 1964, $6.6 billion, or nearly 44 percent of total production,

was by independent vendors. 1/ Production of original-equipment parts

for passenger automobiles, trucks and buses, in the United States

prior to 1965 increased from $9.1 billion in 1960 to $15.1 billion

in 1964 (an increase of 66 percent) and such production was completely

dependent upon the requirements of the individual motor-vehicle manu-

facturers. Production of automotive parts in the United States was

heavily concentrated in the Great Lakes States. By 1964, a number of

the larger United States original-equipment parts producers had facilities

in Canada (e.g., Eaton, Borg-Warner, Stewart-Warner).

17 See tables 81 and 91 of this report.
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Canadian production of original-equipment parts amounted to $234

million in 1960 and to $462 million in 1964 (an increase of 97.4 percent

over 1960). Independent Canadian vendors accounted for $377 million or

81.6 percent of the total production in 1964. 1/ In that year approxi-

mately 154 Canadian plants were engaged in the manufacture of automotive

parts and accessories; this number represents an increase of approximately

40 firms from 1960. Automotive parts production for this period was

concentrated in the Province of Ontario. The independent parts producers

located in Canada were highly dependent on orders from large motor-vehicle

manufacturers.

It should'be noted that while overall demand for automotive prod-

ucts increased between 1960 and 1964, much of the increased Canadian

parts production was likely a result of Canada's duty-remission plans,

enacted in 1962 and expanded in 1963, which artificially stimulated both

the production and exportation of such products.

Consumption of new passenger automobiles in the United States and

Canada grew very rapidly following World War II, from 1.9 million vehi-

cles in 1946 to 6.7 million vehicles in 1950. Sales of passenger auto-

mobiles in the United States and Canada exceeded the 1950 level prior

to 1960 only in 1955, when United States-Canadian sales amounted to 7.6

million vehicles. In 1960, such consumption amounted to 7 million units,

but in 1963 it amounted to 8.1 million units, and in 1964 it amounted to

8.7 million units. 2/ Canadian consumption increased much more rapidly

.1/ See table 82 of this report.
I/ See table I of this report.
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than United-States Canadian consumption between the late 1940's, when

it accounted for 4-5 percent of United States-Canadian consumption, and

1961, when it accounted for 8.2 percent of United States-Canadian

consumption. Non-United States-Canadian-type passenger automobiles

accounted for a substantially larger share of Canadian consumption

throughout the post-World War It period than they did of United States

consumption. Such third-country imports accounted for less than 1 per-

cent of United States consumption in 1950 as compared with 20 percent

of Canadian consumption during the same year. By 1955, such third-

country imports still accounted for less than 1 percent of United States

consumption but their share of Canadian consumption had declined to 6

percent. During the late 1950's, third countries rapidly increased their

shares of the United States and Canadian markets, to 10.3 percent of

the United States market and 26.8 percent of the Canadian market in

1959. In 1960, third countries accounted for 7.6 percent of United

States consumption and 28.1 percent of Canadian consumption. The growing

popularity of United States-Canadian-type small passenger automobiles

which had been introduced in the late 1950's, however, reduced the

third-country share of the United States market to 6 percent by 1964,

and their share of the Canadian market to 11.2 percent in the same

year, 1/

In 1950, the number of United States-Canadian-type passenger auto-

mobiles sold in the United States was 6.3 million vehicles; in 1960,

-!I/ See tables 2 and 3 of this report.
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it was 6.1 million vehicles; and in 1964, it was 7.6 million vehi-

cles. I/ In Canada. consumption of United States-Canadian-type pas-

senger automobiles amounted to 262,000 vehicles in 1950, 322,000

vehicles in 1960, and 539,000 vehicles in 1964. 1/

During the period 1950-53, Canadian production of United States-

Canadian-type passenger automobiles was greater than Canadian consump-

tion of such vehicles, reflecting substantial Canadian production for

export to third countries. Such production declined to a lower level

than consumption in 1954 and remained at lower levels than Canadian

consumption during the remainder of the pre-agreement period, except

for 1964. In summary, Canada produced 4.1 percent of the number of

United States-Canadian-type passenger automobiles produced in Canada

and the United States in 1950, and consumed 4 percent. In 1960, Cana-

dian production as a percent of United States-Canadian production was

4.6 percent while the Canadian share of United States-Canadian consump-

tion was 5 percent. 2/ The comparable ratio for Canada's 1964 production

was-6.7 percent, while its share of 1964 United States-Canadian consump-

tion was 6.6 percent. Assuming 60 percent Canadian content in Canadian

vehicles produced, Canada's share of United States-Canadian production

was 2.5 percent in 1950, 2.8 percent in 1960, and 4 percent in 1964.

Contrasted with Canada's share of total United States-Canadian consump-

tion, a "gap" existed between it and Canada's share of United States-

Canadian production of 1.5 percent in 1950, 2.2 percent in 1960, and

I/ See tables 2 and 3 of this report.
2/ See tables 18 and 35 of this report.
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2.6 percent in 1964. I/ Canada has argued that in an integrated motor-

vehicle industry, it is wrong for such "gaps" to exist, and that some

means should be available to aid it in closing the "gaps" and achieving

a "fair share" of the United States-Canadian market.

United States and Canadian trade in automotive products

During the post-World War It period, United States-Canadian trade

in automotive products was consistently characterized by United States

surpluses in original-equipment parts and, to a lesser extent, in com-

pleted motor vehicles. U.S. exports of passenger automobiles increased

from 14,000 vehicles in 1951 to 37,000 vehicles in 1958 and declined

to 25,000 vehicles during 1959. In 1960 such exports amounted to 27,000

vehicles but declined to 7,000 vehicles in 1963, increasing to 15,000

vehicles in 1964. 2/ Canadian exports of passenger automobiles to the

United States were substantially smaller in volume than were United States

exports to Canada, amounting to fever than 1,000 vehicles in any of the

years 1951-59, and 1,000-2,000 vehicles during the years 1960-63. In

1964, at least partly as a result of Studebaker's transfer of its entire

United States vehicle assembly operation from South Bend, Indiana to

Hamilton, Ontario, Canadian exports of completed vehicles to the United

States increased to 12,000 units. 3/

United States exports of trucks and buses to Canada were, like-

wise, far larger than United States imports of such vehicles from Canada

-1fTTV.1*T3.05,.8,gand 0 6.7 i .604-6.
2/ See table 36 of thie report.
3/ See table 47 of this report.
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during the post-World War It period. By 1960, United States exports

of trucks and buses to Canada amounted to 5,000 vehicles while Canadian

exports to the United States amounted to fewer than 500 vehicles. I/

In 1964, United States exports of trucks and buses to Canada, although

at a lower level then in 1960, were still substantially greater than

the level of Canada's exports to the United States. In that year,

United States exports to Canada amounted to 3,000 vehicles, while

Canadian exports to the United States continued to amount to less than

500 vehicles.

As important as trade in complete motor vehicles was, trade in

original-equipment parts was the major component, in terms of value,

of United States-Canadian trade in automotive products throughout the

post-World War II period. Precise data on such trade, however, is only

available from the Commission's questionnaires and only covers the period

beginning in 1960. Original-equipment parts exported to Canada in 1960

from United States motor-vehicle manufacturers and United States inde-

pendent vendors totalled $306 million; of this, $217 million or 71 percent

of the total value exported was by United States motor-vehicle manufac-

turers. By 1964, United States exports of original-equipment parts to

Canada had increased to $559 million with United States motor-vehicle

manufacturers accounting for $388 million; however, their share of the

total had declined to 69 percent. 2/ United States independent vendors,

1/ See tables 73 and 76 of this report.
2/ See table 82 of this report.
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conversely, increased their share of the total value of original-

equipment parts exported to Canada from 1960's 29 percent to 1964's

31 percent.

Exports by Canada to the United States of original-equipment

parts in 1960 were valued at $1 million. Of this, Canadian motor-

vehicle manufacturers accounted for $84,000 or less than 12 percent of

the total. By 1964, Canadian exports to the United States of original-

equipment parts had increased dramatically to $45 million. Independent

Canadian vendors accounted for nearly 100 percent of such exportation

to the United States in 1964. Obviously, independent Canadian vendors

were relatively more important in Canada than were United States inde-

pendent vendors in the United States during the 1960-64 period. It is

likely that the Canadian duty-remission plan inaugurated in 1962 and

expanded in 1963, which supported the exportation of Canadian parts, had

a significant effect upon such increased exportation during the period.

The United States export balance in original-equipment parts was

nearly $305 million in 1960, resulting in a substantial trade deficit

for Canada. By 1964, the United States trade surplus in such parts had

increased to $514 million, increasing Canada's trade deficit accord-

ingly. I/

During the period prior to the United States-Canadian automotive

agreement, the United States had a substantial surplus in its bilateral

Io

!I See table 87 of this report.
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trade in all automotive products with Canada. That surplus rose from

$382 million in 1960 to $545 million in 1964. 1/

United States and Canadian automotive prices

During the hearings before the United States Senate 2/ General

Motors stated that its Oshava, Ontario facility assembled a total of

595 different passenger car and truck models and that its most com-

plex assembly operation in the United States produced 256 models, or

less than half the number of the Canadian plant. In addition, the

situation was further aggravated since Canadian customers had essen-

tially the same choices of colors and accessories as did those in the

United States. Long production runs (as typified by United States

assembly plants) were not possible when the United States-Canadian auto-

motive agreement was signed. While the United States plant might stamp

out fenders or fabricate any other components for a single vehicle

model continuously over the entire model year, the Canadian plant might

produce right fenders for a particular model, then shut down for sev-

eral hours to change dies, then produce a small number of left fenders

for the same model, then change tp the production of fenders for an

I/ A United States trade surplus with Canada of $77 million in com-
plete motor vehicles plus a United States trade surplus of $305 million
in original-equipment parts for 1960. In 1964, the United States trade
surplus with Canada in complete motor vehicles had declined to $31 mil-
lion with the United States trade surplus in original-equipment parts
accounting for the remaining $514 million.

2/'Hearings before the Committee on Finance, United States Senate,
89th Congress, First Session on H.R. 9042, page 194.
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entirely different model. As a result, Canada had higher costs and

higher prices than the United States.

In 1964, the year prior to the United States-Canadian automotive

agreement, factory list prices for passenger automobiles were higher in

Canada than in the United States. In fact, for representative new pas-

senger automobiles the Canadian factory list prices ranged from 9.2 to

30.4 percent higher than the United States factory list prices of

corresponding models, not counting rebates, discounts, or negotiated

prices in either the United States or Canada.

For example, in 1964, a four-door, six-cylinder sedan (the

Plymouth Valiant) was factory priced in Canada at $2,342 while the

identical vehicle in the United States was factory priced at $2,137,

resulting in a price differential of *205 or 9.6 percent. A four-door,

eight-cylinder sedan (the Ford Custom) was priced in Canada and the

United States at $2,773 and $2,539, respectively, resulting in a factory

price difference of $233 or 9.2 percent, and a two-door, eight-cylinder

hardtop (the Buick Riviera) was factory priced in Canada at $5,209

while being factory priced in the United States at $3,995. The two-

door, eight-cylinder model reflected a price differential at the factory

level of $1,214 or 30.4 percent.

At the retail level, manufacturers' suggested list prices included

Canadian sales taxes of 11 percent, United States excise taxes of

10 percent, and dealer delivery and handling costs of $23-$65 for

Canada and $25-$70 for the United States. Such manufacturers' sugges-

ted retail prices reflected price differentials of 9.9, 9.6, and 29.7
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percent for the Plymouth Valiant, Ford Custom and Buick Riviera

respectively. 1/ Again, the retail price differentials do not take

into account rebates, discounts, or negotiated prices. It is

recognized that virtually all retail sales of passenger automobiles

in the, United States and Canada are made at prices below the manu-

facturers' suggested retail prices.

United States and Canadian tariff structures

Since World War II, and before the implementation of the United

States-Canadian automotive agreement, the United States imposed

significantly lower duties on its imports of motor vehicles and parts

than did Canada. The most-favored-nation rate of duty applicable to

U.S. imports of passenger automobiles at the close of World War It was

10 percent ad valorem. During the 1950's and early 1960's this rate

was lowered to 6.5 percent by reason of concessions granted by the

United States in multilateral trade negotiations. That rate was lowered

to 9.5 percent on June 30, 1956, 9 percent on June 30, 1957, 8.5 percent

on June 30, 1958, 7.5 percent on July 1, 1962, and 6.5 percent on July

1, 1963. The U.S. most-favored-nation rate of duty applicable to trucks

valued at $1,000 or more each and motor buses was reduced from its post-

World War II rate of 25 percent ad valorem to 12.5 percent on January

1, 1948, 11.5 percent on June 30, 1956, 11 percent on June 30, 1957,

10.5 percent on June 30, 1958, 9.5 percent on July 1, 1962, and 8.5

percent on July 1, 1963. The concession rate of duty applicable to

1/ See tables 107-109 of this report.

41.-?3 0 .1- -6
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U.S. imports of trucks valued at $1,000 or more each was suspended

and the 25 percent statutory rate of duty became applicable to such

imports as of January 7, 1964. 1/ Most U.S. imports of motor-vehicle

parts were dutiable following World War II at the most-favored-nation

rate of 25 percent ad valorem. This rate of duty was reduced to 12.5

percent on January 1, 1948, 11.5 percent on June 30, 1956, 11 percent

on June 30, 1957, 10.5 percent on June 30, 1958, 9.5 percent on

July 1, 1962, and 8.5 percent on July 1, 1963.

As noted previously, Canadian rates of duty applicable to most-

favored-nation imports of motor vehicles and parts were substantially

higher than those of the United States throughout most of the post-

World War It period. Although the United States rate of duty appli-

cable to trucks, buses and parts was 25 percent prior to 1948, which

was substantially higher than the Canadian rate of duty applicable to

motor vehicles and most parts imported into Canada, by 1948 the United

States rate was substantially lower than the Canadian rate for virtually

all vehicles and parts. 2/

17 Effective January 7, 1964, the U.S. trade agreement rate of duty
was suspended on a most-favored-nation basis pursuant to Presidential
Proclamation 3564, of-December 4, 1963. The action was taken in
response to the imposition and maintenance by the European Economic
Community of unreasonable import restrictions upon imports of poultry
from the United States which directly and substantially burden U.S.
commerce. The action, which also-includesl the suspension of concession
rates of duty on potato starch, certain brandy, dextrine, and soluble
or chemically treated starches, was taken under the authority of section
252(c) of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 and section 350(a)(6) of the
Tariff Act of 1930, as amended.

2/ The only exception is the rate of duty applicable to trucks valued
at-$1,000 or more each which have been dutiable upon entry into the
United States at 25 percent ad valorem since January 7, 1964.
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The basic Canadian most-favored-nation rates of duty have been

relatively unchanged since 1936, and the major pre-agreement changes

in Canadian treatment of imports occurred only in 1962 and 1963 with

the duty-remission plans.

The Canadian tariff schedule for motor vehicles and parts follow-

ing World War 11 and prior to the agreement consisted of a complex

series of provisions designed to protect and promote the manufacture

of both motor vehicles and parts in Canada. The basic tariff rates I/

applicable throughout the period were 17.5 percent ad valorem for com-

pleted vehicles and most parts, and 25 percent ad valorem for most other

components (including engines and automatic transmissions). A few

articles were dutiable at 7.5 percent. For a large number of articles

generally used in the production of parts (e.g., bearings, bushings,

gaskets), entry was free of duty if the article was of a class or kind

not made in Canada. Similarly, for a large number of articles generally

used directly in the production of motor vehicles (e.g., carburetors,

speedometers, and torque converters), entry was free if the article was

of a class or kind not made in Canada and the article was to be used

by a Canadian producer meeting a Commonwealth (effectively Canadian)

content requirement. The content requirement was 40, 50, or 60 percent

of the factory cost of production of automobiles, not including duties

and taxes, incurred in the British Commonwealth; the greater the number

of vehicles produced by the individual producer, the higher the percent

1/ The Canadian tariff rates discussed in the text are the most-favored-
nation rates which apply to imports from the United States and most non-
Commonwealth countries. For each tariff item, the schedule also contains
general tariff rates (generally higher than most-favored-nation rates)
and British Preferential Tariff rates (free for nearly all items).
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of Commonwealth contest required. Unlike the United States, Canada

prohibited the importation of used or second-hand automobiles and motor

vehicles of all kinds, manufactured prior to the calendar year in which

importation into Canada was sought to be made. The individual provi-

sions permitting conditional duty-free entry and prohibiting the

importation of used motor vehicles afforded considerable indirect pro-

tection to Canadian producers of motor vehicles and parts. With the

exception of somewhat reduced tariff rates since the implementation of

the agreement, these basic provisions remain in effect at this time.

Governmental Studies and Programs

The Bladen report

In 1960, the Canadian Government appointed a Royal Commission on the

Automotive Industry, with Professor V. W. Bladen as the sole Commissioner,

to recommend measures "to provide increased employment in the economic

production of vehicles for the Canadian market and export markets." The

appointment of the Royal Commission resulted largely from concern about

the lack of growth in Canadian motor-vehicle production and the sub-

stantial deficit in Canada's trade in automotive products.

In his report of April 14, 1961, Professor Bladen recommended an

"extended content" plan. Canadian companies would be permitted to import

motor vehicles and parts duty-free, conditional only upon fulfillment

of certain percentages of Canadian content in their costs of produc-

tion. Exported Canadian automotive products were to count toward the
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fulfillment of the Canadian content; thus, the remission of import duties

would operate to promote Canadian exports of parts. I/

Canada's duty-remission plans

In November 1962, partly in response to the recommendations made in

the BlaJen Report, the Canadian Government initiated a program to stim-

ulate exports of automotive products. Under an Order in Council, the

duty paid by a Canadian automobile producer on imports of automatic

transmissions and stripped engines (up to 10,000 engines for each pro-

ducer) would be remitted to the extent that the Canadian content of auto-

mobile parts exported by the producer exceeded that of 12 months ending

October 31, 1962 (the "base period"). 2/ A year later, effective

November 1, 1963, the tariff-rebate plan was expanded; 3/ thereafter

duties were remitted on all imports of motor vehicles and origial-equip-

ment parts to the extent that the company in question increased the

Canadian content of its exports of all automotive products above that

of the base period. 4/
W

11 Profesoi• lein offered seven recommendations which he regarded as
complementary to one another. The six proposals not dealt with above were
intended to relieve the tax burden on the industry and to improve its com-
petitive position (especially against imported British cars).

2/ P.C. 1962-1/1536, Oct. 26, 1962. The suspension of a 25-percent import
..- duty on automatic transmissions was terminated by the Order. Glass, fab-

rics, and rubber products (including tires and tubes) did not count toward
export credits against duties, nor did the Canadian content of finished
automobiles. Canadian content is that portion of the value of an article
produced in Canada derived from indigenous Canadian sources.

3/ P.C. 1963-1/1544, Oct. 22, 1963. Parts were defined as motor-vehicle
parts that if imported into Canada would be classified under tariff items
410a, 424, and 438a-438u.

4/ For purposes of the plan, exports were construed as including purchases
of Canadian parts directly from an independent Canadian supplier by foreign
affiliates of the Canadian manufacturer. A Canadian motor-vehicle producer
could qualify for such duty remirsions only if at least 40 percent of the
total number of vehicles which it sold in Canada were produced in Canada.
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The threat of U.S. countervailing duties

On April 15, 1964, the Hodine Manufacturing Company of Racine,

Wisconsin, a producer of automobile radiators, filed a petition with

the Commissioner of Customs under section 303 of the Tariff Act of

1930. 1/ The petitioner charged that the Canadian export-incentive

program constituted a bounty or grant on the exportation of automobile

parts to the United States and requested that a countervailing duty of

25 percent be levied on imports of such products from Canada. 2/ On

July 21, 1964, the Automotive Service Industry Association, a trade

association which then represented some 5,000 producers, rebuilders,

and distributors of automobile parts, filed a brief with the Boreau of

Customs in support of Hodine's position.

On June 3, 1964, the Treasury Department instituted an investi-

gation to determine whether the Canadian export-incentive plan in fact

constituted the payment or bestowal of a bounty or grant within the

meaning of section 13. 3/

On January 12, 1965, the Automotive Service Industry Association,

together with four independent parts manufacturers, 4/ filed suit against

the Secretary of the Treasury in United States District Court for the

District of Columbia, asking that a writ in the nature of mandamus be

-IT The text of sec. 30• is shown in appendix C of this report.
2/ Before the Commissioner of Customs: Memorandum in Support of

Petition for Issuance of a Countervailing Duty Order Pursuant to Section
303, Tariff Act of 1930, with respect to Motor Vehicle Radiators Exported
from Canada with Benefit of a Bounty or a Grant, April 15, 1964.

3/ 29 F.R. 7249.
4/ Century Foundry of St. Louis, Mo.; Iron City Spring Co. of Pitts-

burgh, Pa.; MIuskegon Piston Ring Co. of Muskegon, Mich.; and Service
Spring Co. of Indianapolis, Ind.
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issued compelling the Secretary to levy the countervailing duties quested

under the petitions of April 15, 1964, and July 21, 1964. 1/ On January

16, 1965, 4 days after the suit was filed, the automotive agreement

was signed and Canada amended the Order in Council to provide that duty

remissions would not be paid as a result of any exportation after January

17. In view of Canada's action, the Treasury Department terminated the

investigation on January 18. 2/ The District Court action filed by the

Automotive Service Industry Association was dismissed without prPjudice

on May 18, 1965.

1/ AutomotiveService Industry Association, et ak1. .. Dillon, D.D.C.

Civil No. 79-65.
2/ 30 F.R. 764.
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THE AGREEMENT CONCERNING AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS BETWEEN THE
GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA AND THE

GOVERNMENT OF CANADA, AND THE "LETTERS Of UNDER-
TAKING" RELATING TO THE AGREEMENT

Negotiations to resolve the automotive trade difficulties between

the United States and Canada began in earnest during the summer of 1964.

These discussions led to the signing of the Agreement Concerning Automo-

tive Products between the Government of the United States of America and

the Government of Canada 1/ on January 16, 1975, by Prime Minister Pearson

and President Johnson.

Terms of the Agreement

* Preamble

In the preamble of the agreement the two Governments state their

determination to strengthen economic relations between the two countries,

and assert that this could best be achieved through the stimulation of

economic growth and the expansion of markets available to producers in

both countries within the framework of their established policy of pro-

moting multilateral trade. They further assert that expansion of trade

could best be achieved through the reduction or elimination of tariffs

and other barriers to trade operating to impede or distort the full and

efficient development of each country's trade and industrial potential.

Finally, they note the important place of the automotive industry in

both countries and the interests of industry, labor and consumers in

sustaining high levels of efficient production and continued growth in

the industry.

17 For the text of the agreement, see appendix E of this report.
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objectt ive.

Three basic objectives were set out in article I of the agreement.

The first is to create a broader market for automotive products to permit

achievement of the full benefits of specialization and large scale produc-

tion. The second objective is the liberalization of United States and

Can-dian automotive trade in respect to tariff barriers and other factors

tending to impede the trade, with a view to enabling the industries of

both countries to participate in the expanding total market of the two

countries on a fair and equitable basis. The third objective is the

development of conditions in which market forces may operate effectively

to obtain the most economic pattern of investment, production and trade.

In article I the Governments also agreed to avoid actions which would

frustrate the achievement of these objectives.

operating provisions

In article II (a), the Government of Canada agreed to accord duty-

free treatment to imports of the products of the United States described

in annex A of the agreement, at a date not later than the entry into

force of legislation contemplated in paragraph (b) of article II to be

passed by the United States Congress implementing the agreement. The

extent of duty-free treatment to be accorded exports of automotive prod-

ucts of the United States to Canada was subject to the provisions of

annex A. These provisions will be described in conjunction with the effect

of the so-called 'letters of undertaking" in subsequent sections of this

report. I/

I/ See page 84 of this report.
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In article II (b), the Government of the United States agreed to

seek enactment of legislation authorizing duty-free treatment of imports

of the products of Canada described in annex B, during the session of

the United States Congress commencing on January 4, 1965. The Govern-

ment of the United States also agreed, in seeking such legislation,

to seek authority permitting the implementation of such duty-free treat-

ment retroactively to the earliest date administratively possible fol-

lowing the date upon which the Governmept of Canada accorded duty-free

treatment. The Government of the United States agreed to accord durty-

free treatment to the products of Canada described in annex B promptly

after the entry into force of the anticipated legislation.

Thus, the two Governments agreed in article II of the agreement to

provide duty-free treatment for imports of certain automotive products

from the other contracting party. However, annexes A and B to the agree-

ment govern the extent of duty-free treatment accorded automotive imports

by the Governments of Canada and the United States, respectively. These

provisions governing the duty-free treatment of imports will be examined

in subsequent sections of the report.

Article III of the agreement provides that the commitments made by

the two Governments in the agreement should not preclude action by either

Government consistent with its obligations under part II of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. Such actions include the imposition of

antidumping or countervailing duties or import restrictions pursuant to

escape-clause or national-security provisions. A recent action of this

kind taken with respect to automotive trade covered by the agreement
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has been in response to a complaint filed by United States Congressman

John Dent under the Antidumping Act of 1921, as amended, alleging in

part that new passenger automobiles imported from Canada were being

dumped in the United States. I/ The Department of the Treasury is cur-

rently investigating the complaint.

In article IV, the two Governments provide for further consulta-

tion with respect to matters covered by the agreement. Paragraph (a)

of article IV is a general consultation provision enabling either

Government to request consultations on any matter relating to the

agreement. Paragraph (b), without limiting paragraph (a), provides

for special consultation between the two Governments with respect to

problems of United States automotive producers who did not at the time

of the signing of the agreement have production facilities in Canada.

In this regard, paragraph 3 of annex A provides that a manufacturer not

meeting the requirements of annex A could nevertheless be designated as

entitled to duty-free treatment in respect to the goods described in

the annex. The requirements of annex A, as previously noted will be

discussed in detail in subsequent sections of this report. 2/

Paragraph (b) of article IV further provides for special consulta-

tions which might be needed with respect to the operation of new auto-

motive producers becoming established in Canada. This provision was

apparently intended to provide a procedure for consultation should non-

United States-Canadian firms become established in Canada without being

I i'An dditiOnal complaint iled by the UAW on July ii,1975, did

no-t-name Canada as the source of automobiles allegedly sold at less-
than-fair-value in the United States.

2/ See page 102 of this report.
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required to undertake significant production in Canada. The United

States-Canadian content requirement for duty-free entry into the United

States in paragraph 3 of annex B also anticipates this problem. 1/

Paragraph (c) of article IV provides for a comprehensive review no

later than January 1, 1968, of the progress towards achieving the objec-

tives set forth in article I. During the review, the Governments were

to consider such further steps that would be necessary or desirable for

the full achievement of these objectives. This review did take place

in 1968.

In article V the two Governments agreed that either or both coun-

tries could conclude similar agreements with third countries, providing

access to the Canadian and/or United States markets, of the kind provided

by the agreement.

Article VI, provided for the provisional entry into force of the

agreement on the date of its signature and its definitive entry into

force when notes were exhanged between the two Governments giving notice

that the appropriate action in their respective legislatures had been

completed. Appropriate action for the U.S. Government consisted of the

enactment of a proposed Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965. Appropri-

ate action for the Canadian Government entailed consideration of the

agreement by the Canadian Parliament. The implementation of the agreement

will be considered in greater detail in subsequent sections of this report.

Article VII established an unlimited duration for the agreement,

with the qualification that each Government could terminate the agreement

1/ See page 77of this report.
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upon 12 months written notice to the other Government of its intention

to terminate.

Provisions affecting duty-free entry into the United States--

~~ani ofteareement

Article 11(b) of the agreement-provided that the Government of the

United States would seek legislation authorizing duty-free treatment of

imports of the products of Canada described in annex B, and accord duty-

free treatment to such imports. Annex B specifies those products of

Canada which are entitled to duty-free treatment. I/

Annex B specifies two general categories of products of Canada

which are entitled to duty-free entry into the United States. Para-

graph (1) lists motor vehicles for the transport of persons or articles

currently provided for in items 692.02, 692.04, and 692.10 of the Tariff

Schedules of the United States (TSUS)eand chassis therefor, but not

including electric trolley buses, three-wheeled vehicles, or trailers

accompanying truck tractors, or chassis therefor. Paragraph (2) speci-

fies fabricated components, except trailers, tires, or tubes for tires,

for use as original equipment in the manufacture of motor vehicles of

the kind described in paragraph (1). However, the items described in

paragraphs (1) and (2) as entitled to duty-free entry into the United

States are subject to a United States-Canadian content limitation which

is set forth in paragraph (3). Paragraph (3)'provides that articles

of the kind described in paragraphs (1) and (2) above include such

articles whether finished or unfinished but do not include any article

I/ See appendix C of thispreport.
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produced with the use of materials imported into Canada vhich are

products of any foreign country (outside the customs territory of the

United States), if the aggregate value of the imported materials when

landed at the Canadian port of entry, exclusive of any landing cost and

Canadian duty, was (a) with regard to the motor vehicles described in

paragraph (1), (not including chassis) more than 60 percent until

January 1, 1968, and thereafter more than 50 percent of the a appraised

customs value of the article imported into the customs territory of the

United States; and (b) with regard to chassis of the kinds described

in paragraph (1), and articles of the kinds described in paragraph (2),

more than 50 percent of the appraised customs value of the articles

imported into the United States.

In summary, annex B limits the duty-free treatment of motor vehicles

under the agreement to trucks, buses and passenger vehicles (specified

in TSUS 692.02, 692.04, 692.10) if the aggregate value of the materials

(used in the manufacture of the vehicle) which are produced outside

the United States and Canada, is not greater than 60 percent until

January l, 1968, and not greater than 50 percent thereafter, of the

appraised customs value of the article imported into the United States.

Similarly, duty-free treatment of automotive components is limited to

original-equipment parts (and chassis) for use in the manufacture of

motor vehicles covered by the agreement, if the aggregate value of the

materials used in the manufacture of the part, which had been productmd

outside the United States and Canada, was not greater than 50 perctlat

of the appraised customs value at entry. Used automobiles *rt entJiled
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to duty-free entry into the United States under the provisions of

annex B. In addition, there is no restriction on who may import vehi-

cles duty free under the agreement. This latter provision contrasts

sharply with the provisions in annex A, which determine the extent of

duty-free treatment accorded by the Government of Canada to automotive

products of the United States.

The United States-Canadian content provisions of annex B were

intended to insure that Canada would not become a conduit for the impor-

tation of motor vehicles and original-equipment parts manufactured in

other countries, by providing that at least 50 percent of the product

imported duty free under the agreement had to be manufactured in the

United States and Canada.

These provisions were incorporated in TSUS general headnote 3(d),

in the definition of "Canadian article". The Commission is aware of

no instance in which duties have been imposed upon motor vehicles or

original-equipment parts imported into the United States from Canada

by the major domestic motor-vehlicle manufacturers because the articles

failed to meet the United States-Canadian content requirement (i.e.,

were not "Canadian articles," as defined in TSUS general headnote 3(d)).

Pursuant to these provisions, original-equipment parts manufactu-

red in third countries may be assembled into complete motor vehicles

in Canada and imported into the United States, and no duty will be pay-

able on said components, either to the Government of Canada (as shall

be seen) or to the Government of the United States, as long as the
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completed vehicles are "Canadian articles", i.e., the maximum permis-

sible third country content (50 percent) is not exceeded. This duty-

free route into the United Statet for components manufactured in foreign

countries other than Canada has produced concern on the part of the

United Automobile, Aerospace, asad Agricultural Implement Workers of

America (UAW). The UAW considers it essential that at least 75 percefit

of the content of any article specified in the agreement be produced

in the United States and Canada in order for the article to be entitled

to duty-free treatment under the agreement. The UAW points out that over

1,500 workers have been laid off at plants in the United States that

produce engines and transmissions for assembly into vehicles in Canada,

and that identical engines and transmissions produced in third countries

are being used in assembly operations in Canada, and are imported free

of duty into the United States as part of finished MJotor vehicles.

Indeed the information gathered by the Commission during the course

of its investigation indicates that the volume of original-equipment

parts imported into Canada from third countries duty-free under Canada's

Orders in Council implementing the agreement is increasing for certain

manufacturers, and it would appear that the duty-tree treatment these

articles receive upon entry into Canada and subsequently upon entry into

the United States, when incorporated into a vehicle assembled in Canada,

provides an incentive for using articles produced in third countries.

While limiting the permissible third country content to 25 percent would

not eliminate the use of original-equipment parts produced in third
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countries in assembly operations in Canada, it would reduce the incen-

tive to import the components into the United States as part of completed

vehicles. It would also eliminate any incentive to establish assembly

operations in Canada to take advantage of the fact that original-equipment

parts may be imported into Canada from third countries duty-free pursuant

to the hotor vehicles Tariff Orders of 1965, and may not be imported duty-

free into the United States under the Automotive Products Trade Act of

1965, except as part of an article not exceeding the maximum third country

content requirement.

Indeed, increasing the United States-Canadian content requirement in

section 403 in the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965 would make that

section more consistent with section 503(b)(2)(9) of the recently enacted

Energy Policy and Conservation Act, Public Lay 94-163, whereby an auto-

mobile is considered domestically manufactured if at least 75 percent of

the cost of such automobile is attributable to value added in the United

States and Canada. However, amending section 403 of the Automotive Prod-

ucts Trade Act to increase the required United States-Canadian content in

'the definition of "Canadian article" would constitute a breach of the obli-

gations of the Government of the United States to the Government of Canada

under the agreement, and such action should not be taken unilaterally.

Provisions affecting duty-free entry into Canada--Annex A

of 1heagreement

Article H1(a) of the agreement provides that Canada will accord

duty-free treatment to imports of the products of the United States

described in annex A. Accordingly, annex A specifies those products
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of the United States which are entitled to duty-free treatment upon

entry into Canada. 1/

Like annex B, those articles specified in annex A of the agreement

include specified motor vehicles (passenger automobiles, buses, and

specified commercial vehicles) and original-equipment parts therefor

(other than tubes and tires). Used motor vehicles are excluded from

importation into Canada under Canadian tariff regulations.

The articles specified in annex A are entitled to duty-free entry

into Canada only when imported from the United States by a motor-vehicle

"manufacturer". In order.to qualify as a "manufacturer" under the agree-

ment, a firm must meet certain conditions which are designed to maintain

a certain level of motor-vehicle production in Canada. This is accom-

plished with the three provisions in annex A (5).

The first condition provides that a manufacturer, in order to import

motor vehicles of a specified class (namely automobiles, buses, or speci-

fied commercial vehicles) or original-equipment parts therefor duty-free,

must have produced vehicles of that class in Canada in each of the four

consecutive three-month periods during the base year (i.e., the 1964 model

year). This provision has the effect of limiting the benefits of the

agreement to those motor-vehicle manufacturers that had assembly operations

in Canada prior to the agreement.

The second condition required the manufacturer to maintain at least

the base-year ratio of its production in Canada of vehicles of each class

(passenger automobiles, buses or specified commercial vehicles) to its

17 See appendix E Of• this report.
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sales of vehicles of those classes for consumptior• in Canada, in terms

of value. In terms of production, this provision has the effect of

preserving at least Canada's 1964 share of the Canadian market. This

share is determined by taking the ratio of the net sales value of Canadian

production of vehicles of a class for a model year to the net sales value

of Canadian consumption of vehicles of that class for the same model

year. For each manufacturer, this ratio in each model year has to be

equal to or higher than the ratio for the base year (1964 model year),

and in auy case cannot be lower than 75 percent.

The third condition was designed to preserve a mimimum absolute level,

in terms of dollar value, of production of vehicles of a class in Canada.

This provision required that for each manufacturer the "Canadian value

added" ini the production of vehicles of a class .for each model year be equal

to or greater than the "Canadian value added" in the vehicles of that class

produced by the manufacturer in Canada in the base year. "Canadian value

added" is defined in Canadian Tariff item 950 regulations. I / It essen-

tially is the cost of parts produced in Canada (which have not been

exported and re-imported) which go irto the assembly of completed vehi-

cles in Canada, plus transportation costs and overhead sich as labor costs,

plant expenditures, property taxes, administrative expenses, depreciation

of equipment and a capital allowance of 5 percent which are attributable

to the production of such vehicles and parts. "Canadian value added"

does not include marketing and distribution expenses, or income taxes;

-- T See appendix G of .this report.
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moreover it is not clear whether it includes any element of profit.

Accordingly, the valuation of Canadian production is somewhat

conservative pursuant to this method of valuation. This point becomes

much more important in our discussion of the "letters of undertaking"

in the following section of this report. In the case of its use in

annex A, "Canadian value added" in each year is measured against the

"Canadian value added" in the base year. Recently, this condition has

become increasingly less and less significant as a result of inflation

and the increase in the total value of motor-vehicle production in Canada.

Nevertheless, American Motors for the first 2 years of the agreement

paid duty on its imports into Canada because it failed to satisfy this

provision. This essentially is a result of the fact that "Canadian value

added", for the purposes of annex A, does not include exports of original-

equipment parts to the United States, or exports of components to the

United States which are subsequently imported back into Canada as

sub-assemblies in original-equipment parts. Since the "value of Canadian

components" would only be counted if it went into a car assembled in

Canada, this provision has tended to encourage final assembly in Canada

of motor vehicles and has assured that the value of Canadian components in

such vehicles would at least be maintained at its base year level.

Finally, Canada reserved the right in annex A to designate a manu-

facturer, which did not meet the conditions of the annex, as entitled

to the benefit of duty-free treatment with respect to imports of the prod-

ucts of the United States described in the annex. However, the Govern-

ment of Canada apparently requires a firm to undertake the production of
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motor vehicles of a class in Canada before designating that fir. as

entitled to duty free treatment for motor vehicles of that class and

original-equipment parts therefor. Mack, White, and a few other

smaller motor-vehicle manufacturers were so designated pursuant

to this provision, since they did not produce vehicles of the relevant

class in Canada prior to 1965.
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Collateral Commitments: the "Letters of Undertaking" Signed by
the Canadian Motor Vehicle Manuafacturers

A few days before the signing of the agreement, "letters of under-

taking" were sent by the Canadian affiliates of the major motor-vehicle

manufacturers to the Government of Canada. The terms of the letters

sent by each of the Canadian subsidiaries were quite similar, and commited

the firms to requirements over and above those contained in the provisions

of annex A of the agreement itself, while at the same time confirming the

manufacturers intentions to fulfill the requirements of annex A. I/

The two collateral undertakings in each of the letters involved

commitments by each manufacturer to increase "Canadian value added (1) in

each model year over the amount achieved in the 1964 or "base" model year

by an amount equal to 60 percent of the growth in the Canadian market in

the relevant model year, 2/ and (2) in addition to the foregoing, by a lump

sum by the 1968 model year. Growth in the Canadian market is defined as the

difference between the cost to the manufacturer of vehicles of each class

sold in Canada during the relevant model year and the cost to the manu-

facturer of vehicles of each class sold during the 1964 or "base" model year.

The lump sum "Canadian value added" which had to be achieved by

model year 1968 amounted to a total of $221.9 million for the Canadian

subsidiaries of the Big Four motor-vehicle manufacturers 3/. Since the

total "Canadian value added" for the subsidiaries of the Big Four

I- For the texts of the 'letters of undertaking", see appendix F of
this report. In light of the fact that the Canadian affiliates of
International Harvester and Mack Truck also signed "letters of under-
taking", it is probable that all major Canadian manufacturers of motor
vehicles made comparable commitments to the Government of Canada.

2/ For automobiles. For specified commercial vehicles, the figure
was 50 percent.

3/ $241 million for all manufacturers.
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manufacturers amounted to $726 million during the 1964 model year, this

requirement meant that these manufacturers were required to increase

their Canadian production of motor vehicles and original-equipment parts,

measured in terms of "Canadian value added" by approximately one third,

over and above the increases needed to meet their other commitments.

This increase had to be achieved by the 1968 model year, and was required

to be maintained in every year thereafter. I/

The first commitment in the "letters of undertaking" involved a

promise on the part of the Canadian motor-vehicle manufacturers that they

would increase their "Canadian value added" in the production of motor

vehicles and original-equipment parts in each year over the "Canadian

value added" in the 1964 or "base" model year by an amount equal to a

certain percentage of that year's growth in the manufacturers' Canadian

market for vehicles of each class over the market the manufacturers

enjoyed in the 1964 or "base" model year. 2/ This provision guaranteed

that Canadian production of motor vehicles and original-equipment parts

would grow proportionately to the growth in thp Canadian market.

As previously noted, the value of Canadian exports of original-equip-

ment parts is not included in the calculation of "Canadian value added"

for the purpose of meeting that commitment in annex A of the agreement.

However, the calculation of "Canadian value added" by a manufacturer for

fulfilling its commitments in its letter of undertaking includes (1) the

value of original-equipment parts produced by the manufacturer (or any

associated person) in Canada and sold for export, and (2) the value of

I/ See tables 105 and 106 of this report.
2/ For automobiles, this figure was 60 percent.
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original-equipment parts purchased by any company outside Canada, which

is affiliated with the Canadian manufacturer or with its parent corpora-

tion in the United States, from Canadian vendors unrelated to the Canadian

manufacturer. Accordingly the value of export sales of original-equipment

parts by independent Canadian parts manufacturers is attributable to a

Canadian manufacturer of motor vehicles for the purpose of fulfulling its

commitments in its "letter of undertaking", if the original-equipment parts

are sold to a purchaser outside Canada which is related to the Canadian

manufacturer's parent corporation in the United States. The inclusion of

these original-equipment parts in the calculation of a manufacturers

"Canadian value added" for the purposes of the "letters of undertaking"

provides an incentive to increase original-equipment parts production in

Canada. This apparently resulted in pressure on United States parts manu-

facturers to expand or establish parts production facilities in Canada.

However, the Canadian affiliates of the Big Four motor-vehicle manufactu-

rers rely most heavily on motor-vehicle assembly operations to meet their

"Canadian value added" requirements in their "letters of undertaking".

The definition of the Canadian motor-vehicle market, for the pur-

pose of measuring "Canadian value added" in terms of the growth in that

market, is the "cost to the manufacturer of vehicles sold" during the

relevant model year. 1/ However, original-equipment parts from both

the United States and Canada go into a final product in Canada, and

United States-made components, under Canadian Tariff Item 950, appear

I/ See tables 105 and 106 and appendix G of this report.
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to receive a higher valuation than do comparable parts from Canada.

This is a result of the fact that the actual purchase price which gener-

ally includes an element of profit and distribution charges, is used

for the valuation of United States products, while a cost method of valu-

ation is used for the valuation of Canadian products. 1/ This difference

in the valuation of United States-made products has the effect of making

it more differcult for the automobile manufacturers to meet their "Canadian

value added" requirements, since this difference in the valuation of United

States-made products has the effect of causing a growth in the Canadian

market. This discrepancy in valuation also applies to finished motor

vehicles sold in Canada. Since the valuation of the United States-made

vehicles imported into Canada would be higher than that for comparable

Canadian-made vehicles for the purpose of valuing vehicles sold in

Canada, a growth in the Canadian market results from the introduction of

United States-made vehicles. This additional growth would in turn require

more Canadian production to increase "Canadian value added" proportionately.

Pursuant to the commitments, made in the letters of undertaking, a certain

level of Canadian production was to be maintained in 1968 and every year

thereafter, regardless of fluctuations in the Canadian of United States

markets for motor vehicles. In addition, growth in Canadian production

was guaranteed as a certain percentage of the growth in Canadian sales,

even though Canadian production includes a substantial amount of produc-

tion for export to the United States. This guaranteed the relative health

of the Canadian industry even though the United States industry may be

depressed from time to time.

I/ See page 81 of this report.
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The Nature of any of the Commitments and a Summary

The executive branch of the Government of the United States made

various statements to the Congress to the effect that the require-

menats in annex A and the commitments in the "letters of undertaking"

were considered "transitional". The position was expressed that the

restrictions in annex A might be reduced in connection with review of

the agreement that was to take place in 1968, and that the "letters of

undertaking" were by their terms transitional, in that after 1968, "Cana-

dian value added" could be expected to decrease as a percentage of the

cost of production.

None of the restrictions in annex A were reduced as a part of the

review that took place in 1968. These limitations on who m'.y qual:.fy

as a 'manufacturer" and consequently be entitled to the benefits of the

agreement continue in force and effect. However, because of the impact

of inflation, the requirement that "Canadian value added" (in this case

not including the value of original-equipment parts which are exported)

be maintained at its 1964 level, became less and less significant. The

preservation of the ratio of the net sales value of vehicles produced

in Canada to the net sales value of vehicles sold in Canada that existed

in 1964 continues to be a signficant requirement, and the failure by a

manufacturer to meet this requirement for a class of motor vehicles in

any given year makes that manufacturer liable for the payment of duties

on all imports of motor vehicles of that class and original-equipment

parts therefor for the year in question.
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The statement that the "letters of undertaking" were by their

terms transitional, is misleading. It is true that after 1968, "Canadian

value added" (which in this case includes the value of original-equipment

parts exported to the United States) could be expected to decrease as a

percentage of the cost of production, but in no event can it decline to

less than 60 percent of the cost of production pursuant to the letters

executed by the Big Four. I/ In any event, the decline would be a very

gradual one, and assumes a steady growth in the market so that the lump

sum "Canadian value added" requirement, to be met by 1968, would become

less and less of a factor in subsequent years. In short, the "letters

of undertaking" remain, according to their terms, in force and in effect

and are a factor in determining the balance of trade in motor vehicles

and parts between the United States and Canada.

In summary, the agreement is far from what can be described as a

free-trade agreement. Since even prior to the agreement Canada permitted

duty-free entry of original-equipment parts of a class or kind not made

in Canada provided the manufacturers maintained "Commonwealth (effectively

Canadian) content" at 60 percent of the cost of production (for the Big

Four) of motor vehicles, 2/ the changes in Canadian restrictions on United

States-Canadian motor-vehicle trade have not been fundamental. While

new motor vehicles may be entitled to duty-free treatment by the Canadian

government under the agreement, such treatment is available only for

vehicles imported by a manufacturer, and Canada enjoys a substantial

surplus in completed motor vehicles trade with the United States under

1/ For automobiles.
2/ For automobiles.
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the agreement. I/ While all original equipment parts may nov qualify

for duty-free entry into Canada as opposed to only those of a class or

kind not made in Canada, the 60 percent "Canadian value added" require-

ment effectively remains, including a few additional commitments. The

most significant change caused by the agreement, as it now operates, on

the restrictions and conditions affecting the level of automotive produc-

tion in Canada was the repeal of the Canadian duty-remission plan of 1963.

According to most observers in late 1964, the Department of the

Treasury inevitably would have had to issue a countervailing duty order

under section 303 of the Tariff Act of 1930 against the duty-remission

plan. The signing of the agreement and its immediate implementation by

the Government of Canada permitted the Government of Canada to immedi-

ately repeal the duty-remission plan, and, at the same time, to realize

the benefits of the increased automotive production in Canada stir•ulated
,0

by that plan. Moreover, the agreement itself, by providing for a con-

tinuing incentive to increase automotive production in Canada, advanced

the objectives of the Government of Canada which had led to the estab-

lishment of the duty-remission plan, without the threat of a countervail-

ing duty order. Thus, the implementation of the agreement by Canada

before its implementation by the Government of the United States enabled

the Government of Canada to extend immediately the restrictive nature

of its protective automotive trade policies with the United States.

1/ See tables 101-103 of this report.
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IMPLEMENTING THE AGREEMENT

Implementation by Canada

Article 11(a) of the agreement provided that the Government of

Canada would accord duty-free treatment to imports of the products of

the United States described in annex A, not later than the entry into

force of legislation in the United States implementing the agreement.

However, the Canadian Government implemented its side of the agree-

ment by executive order on January 16, 1965, the date of the signing

of the agreement. 1/ While the Canadian Government did not submit the

agreement immediately to Parliament for its approval, it did introduce

a motion calling for Parliamentary approval of the agreement in May

of 1966; it was approved a month later.

The Motor Vehicles Tariff Order of January 16, 1965, P.C. 1965-99,

provided for duty-free treatment of imports of the products of the

United States as specified in annex A of the agreement, subject to the

limitations provided in annex A as to who may qualify as a "manufacturer"

and be entitled to the benefit of duty-free treatment under the agreement.

Annexed to the Motor Vehicles Tariff Order of 1965, P.C. 1965-99

was the Motor Vehicles Tariff Order P.C. 1965-100 which established

regulations respecting the entry of motor vehicles under the Motor

Vehicles Tariff Order of 1965. These regulations are cited as the Tariff

Item 950 Regulations, and have beer. described in part in earlier

1/ For the texts of the Motor Vehicles Tariff Orders of 1965, see
appendix G of this report.
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sections of this report. I The Tariff Item 950 Regulations define

the various terms used in annex A and the Motor Vehicles Tariff Order

of 1965, and, with some changes, in the "letters of undertaking." 2/

"Canadian valued added' and other methods of valuation are described

in detail. 3/ In addition, the regulations provide for the regular

reporting by the manufacturers of trade under the agreement to the Gov-

ernment of Canada.

On the same day. January 16, 1965, the Government of Canada issued

an executive order repealing the rebate plan, which had been the subject

of a countervailing duty complaint before Treasury. 4/ This order, the

Order In Council Repealing the Rebate Plan, P.C. 1965-1/98, amended

the "designated period of the Order in Council Establishing the Rebate

Plan, P.C. 1963-1/1544, of October 22, 1963, and, with other administra-

tive provisions, terminated the controversial Canadian duty-remission

plan. 5/

Under Article I of the General Agreement of Tariffs and Trade (GATT).

the Contracting Parties (one of which is Canada) agree to accord immediate

and unconditional most-favored-nation treatment to all products of other

GATT members. The automotive agreement appeared inconsistent with this

obligation, since it provided in article V that accesss to the United

States and Canadian markets provided for under this agreement may by

agreement be accorded on similar terms to other countries." 6/ However,

I/ See page 81 of this report
2/ See page 84 of this report.
3/ See appendix G of this report.
4/ See page 68 of this report.
5/ See appendix H of this report.
6/ See appendix D of this report.
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the Canadian Government took the position that it had not violated the

GATT, on the grounds that the agreement, as implemented by Canada, per-

mitted a qualified manufacturer to import motor vehicles and original-

equipment parts duty-free from any country. This argument was apparently

accepted, since Canada was not required to file a formal request for

a waiver.

Implementation by the United States

United States and Canadian trade-agreement policy

The United States-Canadian automotive agreement, an executive agree-

ment which required subsequent implementing legislation by the Congress,

differed from the practice followed by the United States with regard to

most earlier trade agreements involving tariff changes. I/ Apparently,

the only prior exception was an executive agreement concluded with Canada

in 1911.

The trade agreements concluded in accordance with the 1934 Trade

Agreements Act and some of the trade agreements concluded before 1934

were implemented by the President pursuant to prescribed authority

obtained from Congress prior to the signing of such agreements. The

remainder of the pre-1934 agreements, except for the aforementioned

1911 agreement with Canada, were concluded in the form of treaties,

requiring ratification by the Senate and subsequent implementing

1/ For a brief history of prior trade agreements entered into by
the United States involving tariff concessions see Appendix H of the
United States Tariff Commission's Report to the Committee on Ways
and Means on H.R. 6960, 89th Congress, the Automotive Products Trade
Act of 1965, reprinted in Hearings on H.R. 9042 Before the Senate
Committee on Finance, 89th Congress 1st Sess. 390 (1965).
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legislation by the Congress. Although a substantial number of these

treaties were negotiated. most of them were not ratified ani thus did

not come into force.

The 1965 United States-Canadian automotive agreement and the

implementing legislation differ from the multilateral and unconditional

most-favored-nation policies that the United States has pursued since

1923. The provision in annex B of the agreement and the Automotive Pro-

ducts Trade Act of 1965, which limits the duty-free treatment accorded

by the United States under the agreement to "Canaaian articles" (articles

having a certain minimum United States-Canadian content), was not in

accord with the unconditional most-favored-nation obligations of the

United States in the GATT and ultimately required a waiver. I/

The trade agreements that the United States entered into before

1923 contained (with only three exceptions) conditional rather than

unconditional pledges on the part of the United States. That is, the

United States agreed to grant most-favored-nation treatment in exchange

for some specific concession to be received from the other contract-

ing party However, in 1923 the United States abandoned this policy

and its trade agreements from that year until the signing of the

United States-Canadian automotive agreement (January 16. 1965) have

contained unconditional most-favored-nation clauses. Under these

clauses, the lowest rates of duty which the United States has applied

to the products of any foreign country 2/ were required to be extended

11 See page 98 of this report.
2/ Except products of Cuba and the Philippines. for which prefer-

ences had been authorized in agreements with other countries
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to the products of all other countries with which the United States had

such most-favored-nation commitments. in addition, by virtue of the

provision in the Trade Agreements Act of 1934 requiring the generaliza-

tion of trade-agreement rates of duty and similar provisions in the

Trade Expansion Act of 1962 and the Trade Act of 1974, these rates of

duty have alio applied to the products of all other countries, with the

exception, since the early 1950's of products of countries designated

by the President as Communist-dominated or Communist-controlled.

As a result, the United States tariff since the end of Norld War

'I has been essentially a single column tariff with regard to products

from non-Communist-controlled or -dominated countries. Many of the

preferential rates that were formerly applicable to Cuban products under

the 1934 agreement with that country were eliminated when the United

States became a contracting party to the GATT. Moreover, the prefer-

ential rates that are presently specified in the United States tariff

schedules for various Cuban products have been suspended since May 24.

1962. Preferential rates for articles of the Philippines which were in

effect at the time of the implementation of the United States-Canadian

agreement have since been eliminated without exception.

At the present time, the United States has unconditional most-

favored-nation commitments to the more than 60 contracting parties

to the GATT. In addition, the United States maintains five bilateral

trade agreements (viz. Argentina, El Salvador, Honduras, Paraeuav, ani

Venezuela). Furthermore, on January 1, 1976, pursuant to the. Trade
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Act of 1974, the United States itMplemented a generalized system of

preferences involving numerous beneficiary developing countries.

Currently, the United States accords preferential tariff treatment to

only one industrialized country--Canada.

Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965

Article Il(b) of the agreement committed the Government of tae

United States to seek enactment of legislation implementing tfle agree-

ment, during the session of the United States Congress commencing on

January 4, 1965. In seeking such legislation the Government of tne

United States was also to seek authority permitting the implementation

of sucn duty-free treatment retroactively to the earliest date aJA:nis-

tratively possible following the date upon which the Government of

Canada had accorded duty-free treatment. 1/

Pursuant to article II(b) of the agreement, President Johnson

submitted to the Congress proposed legislation that would implement the

agreement. Hearings were held before the Ways and Means Committee of

the House of Representatives in April of 1965, and before the Committee

on Finance of the Senate in September of 1965. The Automotive Products

Trade Act of 1965 was passed by the Congress in October of 1965; it

was signed by the President on October 21, 1965.

The act itself contains five titles. 2/ Title I established the

short title of the act, set forth its basic objectives, which were

to authorize the implementation of the agreement in order to strengthen

1/ See appendix E of thi- r..port.
2/ For the text of the act see appendix K of this report.
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economic relations and expand trade in automotive products between

the United States and Canada. and authorized the implementation of

similar agreements with other countries.

Title II of the act authorized the President to proclaim modifi-

cations of the tariff schedules to implement the agreement. However

the great bulk of the modifications to be made were set out in title IV

of the act. The President was also given authority, pursuant to a spec-

ified procedure, to implement similar agreements with other countries,

but this authority expired, pursuant to the provisions of the act, the

day after the date of enactment of the act. The President was also

authorized to give retroactive effect to any proclamation implementing

ta1e agreement as of the earliest date after January 17. 1965, and to

terminate any proclamation implementing the agreement or any similar

agreement made pursuant to the provisions of title II of the act. The

act also required the President to submit to the Congress a special

report on the comprehensive review called for by article IV(c) of the

agreement and to report the existence and terms of any additional commit-

ments that the President finds have been made by any manufacturers to the

Canadian Government. The reports were to include any recomumendations

necessary for the achievement of the purposes of the agreement and the act.

Title III of the act provided that a petition may be filed for tariff

adjustment or adjustment assistance under the Trade Expansion Act of

1962, 19 U.S.C. 1901-1991, as though the reduction of duty proclaimed by

the President under the agreement and the Automotive Products Trade Act

of 1965 were a concession granted under a trade agreement referred to in
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section 301 of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962. Special authority was

provided under the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965 for the President

to deter-ine eligibility to apply for adjustment assistance during the

transitional period ending in July 19t8. with special criteria for

makir•g such a determination.

Title II of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965 provided for

the bulk of the mudifications of the tariff schedules which the Pre-

sident was authorized to proclaim in implementing the agreement The

act provided for the definitions of "Canadian article" and "original

,-.otor-vehicle equipment as provided in annex B of the agreement

Title V of the act involved general provisions which included a

requirement that the President submit annual reports to the Congress

on the operation of toe agreement and a provision providing that tie

act should not be contrued to affect or modify the provisions of the

Ant LImping Act of 1921, 19 U.S.C. 160-173, or of any of the antitrust

laws as designated in 15 U.S.C 12

The President signed Proclamation 3682. Implementing the Agreement

Concerning Automotive Products between the United States and Canada on

Octobe. 21. 1965. which was to enter into force on December 20. 1965.

and be retroactive to January 18. 1965. In addition, the President

signed. on the same day. Executive Order 11254. Establishing the Auto-

motive Agreement Adjustment Assista..ce Board.

United States GATT waiver

The United States appeared before the Working Party which had been

formed by the Contracting Parties of the GATT to study the agreement,
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in November 1965 to request a waiver under article XXV(5) of the GATT

of its most-favored-nation obligations, admitting that the agreement

constituted a violation of the GAIT. The waiver was granted unanimously.

with the United States agreeing to enter into consultations with any

Contracting Party that claimed the agreement threatened! to create or

created a significant diversion of imports from that Contracting Party.
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CERTAIN ADMINISTRATIVE MATTERS PERTAINING TO
THE AGREEMENT

The United States-Canadian automotive agreement was signed on

January 16 1965, and the Goverament of Canada implemented its condi-

tional duty-free treatment on imports of automotive products as specified

in the agreement on the same day. While duty-free treatment on imports

of automotive products as specified in the agreement could not be

implemented as quickly in the United States, the Government of the

United States had agreed in Article II(b) 1/ of the agreement that.

in seeking legislation implementing such duty-free treatment, it would

seek authority permitting the implementation of such duty-free treatment

retroactively to the earliest date administratively possible following

the date upon which the Government of Canada had accorded duty-free

treatment.

The United States Customs Service continued to collect import

duties on imports of Canadian motor vehicles and original-equipment

parts therefor following the signing of the agreement, but it suspended

the liquidation of such entries which permitted the collected duties

to be refunded upon the passage of the Automotive Products Trade Act

of 1965.

United States Antidumping and Countervailing Duty Actions

Article II of the agreement provides that the coitments made

by the two Governments in the agreement should not preclude action by

11 See appendix E of this report.
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either Government consistent with its obligations under part II of

the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. Such actions include the

imposition of antidumping or countervailing duties or import restric-

tions pursuant to escape-clause or national-security provisions.

Prior to the passage of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965,

Canada's Motor Vehicles Tariff Orders of 1965, implementing the agree-

ment and the collateral commitments in the then unpublished "letters

of undertaking" became the subject of a petition under section 303

of the Tariff Act of ")30 1/ for the imposition of countervailing

duties on imports from Canada on certain automotive products 2/

described in the agreement. The Industrial Comnittee of Paducah,

Kentucky alleged in its petition. filed on March 29, 1965. that the

"new" program under the agreement was essentially a continuation in

different form of the terminated duty remission plan, which had earlier

been the subject of a countervailing duty petition. 3/ According

1/ See appendix C of this report. At that time, section 303 applied
to imports of dutiable articles only. so that the signing of the
Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965 on October 21, 1965, made section
303 inapplicable to imports from Canada of automotive proc.ucts entitled
to duty-free treatment under the Act. Section 331 of the Trade Act
of 1974 amended section 303 to provide that countervailing duties
could be levied under section 303 upon imports of nondutiable articles,
but only if there is an affirmative determination by the United States
International Trade Comission that an industry in the United States
is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from being
established by reason of the importation of such articles into the
United States. As was the case prior to its amendment, no injury
need be determined before countervailing duties can be levied upon
dutiable articles pursuant to section 303. as amended by the Trade
Act of 1974.
2/ Radiators for use as original-equipment and motor vehicles con-

taining radiators.
3/ The chart on page 25 of this report compares the similarity of the

impact of the various measures in the "new" program with the impact of
the measures in effect before the signing of the agreement. The
petitioners alleged that the collateral coitments in the "letters of
undertaking' were in fact made in separate private arrangements in a
attempt by the Government of Canada to avoid the reach of section 303.
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to the petition, the conditional duty-free treatment accorded under

the Motor Vehicles Tariff Orders of 1965 "is a 'concession' in return

for the increase of production for export of motor vehicles parts and

the finished vehicles into which they are incorporated." I/ The

Commissioner of Customs rejected the petition with a ruling that the

Canadian program "does not result in the importation into the United

States of articles on which a bounty or grant has been paid or bestowed

within the meaning of section 303." 2/

On July 8, 1975, the Treasury Department received a complaint

from Congressman John 9. Dent of Pennsylvania that passenger automo-

biles imported into the United States from Canada. Belgium, France.

Italy. Japan Sweden. and the United Kingdom were being sold in the

United States at less-than-fair-value as that term is defined in the

Antidumping Act. 1921 In addition, on July 11. 1975, the Interna-

tional Union, United Automobile, Aerospace, and Agriculture Implement

Workers of America. (UAW) filed a similar complaint alleging such sales

at less-than-fair-value on the part of specified models of passenger

automobiles imported into the United States from the United Kingdom.

West Germany, and Italy. These complaints are currently being inves-

tigated by the Treasury Department.

-7Page 44 of the Memorandum in Support of a Petition for Issuance of
a Countervailing Duty Order Pursuant to Section 303 Tariff Act of
1930, with respect to Motor Vehicle Radiators and Motor Vehicles
Produced in and Exported from Canada with The Benefit of a Bounty or
Grant, submitted in behalf of the Industrial Committee of Paducah,
Kentucky on March 29, 1965.

2/ 30 Fed. Reg. 6958, May 21, 1965.
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Canadian Administration of Annex A of the Agreement and the
Commitments in the "Letters of Undertaking" I/

Pursuant to the Order in Council Providing Regulations concerning

Duty-Free Treatment P.C. 1965-100, 2/ every manufacturer is required

to submit quarterly reports to the Minister of National Revenue and

the Minister of Industry of the Government of Canada respecting the

production and sale by the manufacturer of vehicles and parts threfor.

The manufacturers report their efforts to comply with both the restric-

tions in annex A and the commitments in the "letters of undertaking."

The reports with respect to annex A are generally audited within a

year after the close of the relevant fiscal year by the Automotive

Audit Section of the Department of National Revenue. The reports

with respect to the "letters of undertaking" are generally reviewed

within the same time period by the Mechanical Transport Branch of

the Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce

The failure to meet any of the conditions in annex A in any

model year as to a class of motor vehicles (automobiles, trucks, or

buses) results in liability for duties on all imports of motor vehicles

of that class and original-equipment parts therefor for the model year

However, motor vehicles upon which duty was paid at entry are not

-" counted as sold for the purpose of the production to sales ratio

requirement in annex A even though they are sold in Canada. and a

I/-The Big-Four motor-vehicle manufacturers cooperated in supplying
the information in this section pertaining to the administration of the
agreement in Canada. To the best of our knowledge, it is accurate.

2/ This is the second of two Orders in Council, the Motor Vehicles
Tariff Orders of 1965. See appendix G of this report
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manufacturer who anticipates failure to meet that requirement in any

model year may pay the duty on imports of motor vehicles to the extent

necessary to improve his production to sales ratio for that model year

If a Canadian manufacturer of motor vehicles fails for a given

model year to meet its annex A requirements for a class of motor vehicles

and becomes liable for the payment of duties on vehicles of that class

and original-equipment parts therefor, the Government of Canada generally

does not require the manufacturer to pay the duties for which the

manufacturer is liable. The manufacturer will negotiate with officials

of the Department of Industry, Trade and Commerce for a recommendation

that the liability for payment of duties be forgiven contingent upon

the manufacturer's meeting additional commitments to the Government

of Canada. The recommendation is reviewed by the Department of National

Revenue, and an Order in Council forgiving the payment of duties,

contingent upon the manufacturer's meeting the additional requirements,

is issued. Such an order is described as a Motor Vehicles Remission

Order, and occasionally the particular manufacturer, for which the

payment of duties is forgiven, will be named in the Order in Council.

Only one of the Canadian affiliates of the Big Four motor-vehicle

manufacturers, General Motors of Canada. has met all of its require-

ments and commitments for all model years under the agreement. The

other three Canadian affiliates have benefitted from such Motor

Vehicles Remission Orders, and have been released from the payment

of duties for particular years under the agreement The additional

requirements contained in such Orders in Council generally do not
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involve requirements more burdensome than the original requirements

which the manufacturer failed to meet One manufacturer has had its

original requirements in annex A redefined pursuant to several such

orders--since its production to sales ratio in the base" year (the

1964 model year) was unusually high--so that the requirements in

annex A would be less burdensome. However, one manufacturer was

required to guarantee a substantial bond or security to secure that

manufacturer's compliance with its production to sales ratio require-

ment for a class of vehicles over a combined 5 year period. The bond

effectively guaranteed that the manufacturer concerned would have to

build a new plant for the assembly of vehicles of the relevant class

in Canada.

The failure of a manufacturer to meet the commitments in its

"letters of undertaking" does not make the manufacturer liable for

the payment of duties on imports of a class of motor vehicles and

original-equipment parts therefor. Apart from the general law of

contracts, there appears to be no sanction available if a manufacturer

fails to meet these commitments. Nevertheless, instances of failure

to comply with these commitments are rare. It is evident that the

manufacturers take these commitments seriously, to the point that in

1974 and 1975 one manufacturer adopted a consignment program which

had the effect of reducing the cost of vehicles sold in Canada thus

increasing the "Canadian value added" as a percentage of the cost of

vehicles sold, to avoid a failure to meet its commitment.
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The Government of Canada has not taken advantage of liability

for duties (as the result of failure on the part of motor vehicle

manufacturers to meet their requirements in annex A) in order

to require substantially higher levels of production in Canada than

were anticipated by the restrictions in annex A and the commitments

in the original "letters of undertaking." Nevertheless. the Depart-

ment of Industry, Trade and Commerce has apparently approached at

least one mamufacturer with a proposal to sign a new "undertaking"

to increase "Canadian value added" as a percentage of the cost of

vehicles sold in Canada. The Canadian affiliates of the Big Four

motor-vehicle manufacturers continue to oppose any further "under-

takings' with respect to production commitments, and they apparently

have suggested actions, which if taken by the Government of Canada.

would promote the realization of the objectives of the agreement.

One such Canadian manufacturer has stated by letter to the Govern-

ment of Canada that the ability of the Canadian motor-vehicle indus-

try to be competitive in the United States market depends in large

part upon the actions that the Government of Canada takes with respect

to duty and tax policies that have a major bearing on production. costs

and prices.
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Diversions of Duty-Free Motor-Vehicle Parts

When the agreement was under consideration in 1965, there was

considerable concern expressed by replacement parts producers in the

United States and Canada that parts imported into the United States

or Canada from the other country, given duty-free treatment because

they were certified as original-equipment for use in the assembly of

specified types of motor vehicles covered by the agreement would, for

one reason or another, be diverted to non-original-equipment ubes in

considerable quantities.

In the United States

Title IV of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965, in provid-

ing for the modification of the Tariff Schedules of the United States,

provided for the reporting of such diversions, the payment of duties

on such diversions, and considerable penaltie- for the failure to

report diversions or the payment of duties on such diversions, head-

note 2, subpart B, part 6, schedule 6, of the Tariff Schedules of the

United States, as provided for under section 404 of the Automotive

Products Trade Act of 1965, reads in part:

(d) If any Canadian article accorded the status of
original motor-vehicle equipment is not so
used in the manufacture in the United States
of motor vehicles, such Canadian article or
its value (to be recovered from the importer
or other person who diverted the article from
its intended use as original motor-vehicle
equipment) shall be subject to forfeiture,
unless at the time of the diversion of the
Canadian article the United States Customs
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Service is notified in writing, and pursuant
to arrangements made with the Service--

(i) the Canadian article is, under customs
supervisions, destroyed or exported. or

(ii) duty is paid to the United States
Government in an amount equal to the
duty which would have been payable at
the time of entry if the Canadian article
had not been entered as original motor-
vehicle equipment.

As a result of these provisions, diversions are reported

regularly by the motor-vehicle manufacturers to the United States

Customs Service. The Commission has not looked extensively into

the mechanics of the reporting of diversions and the assessing of

duties thereon but recognizes che enormous complexity of the

matter. In view of its complexity, it is likely that some Canadian

articles that have been imported duty free as original equipment have

been diverted to non-original-equipment uses without the knowledge of

the motor-vehicle manufacturers and such diversions would never be

reported to the Customs Service as such. It is also likely that the

audit procedures of the Customs Service would not discover more than

a small percentage of unreported diversions. The extent of unreported

diversions is not known. Nevertheless, recognizing the possibility

that diversions on which duty had been paid were only a part of total

diversions, the Commission in its questionnaire sought information

from the motor-vehicle manufacturers on their reported diversions,

duties paid on diverted merchandise, and penalties paid as a result

of their failure to report diversions.
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Reported diversions of so-called "original motor-vehicle equip-

ment" steadily increased from a value of $1 million in 1967 to more

than $6 million in 1973 and 1974. 1/ These diversions accounted for

less than half of one percent of total United States imports of

original-equipment parts from Canada during the period 1967-74.

Duties paid on such diversions increased from $84 000 in 1967 to

$295,000 in 1974.

A large proportion of reported diversions is reportedly accounted

for by chassis and other parts of vehicles originally planned to be

motor trucks which are covered by the agreement. Often, such vehicles

are subjected to substantial modifications that result in their being

classified as special purpose vehicles. Such vehicles, including

sonwplows, dump trucks, mobile cranes, mobile clinics, tow trucks,

and the like, are not covered by the agreement or the act, and parts

for such vehicles are subject to United States duties. Other diver-

sions occur when parts are imported in sufficient quantities to

supply motor-vehicle production runs that are not as long as artici-

pated. The excess parts are often diverted to the replacement market.

In Canada

Canada has similar regulations covering diversions of imported

original-equipment parts to uses other than those for which duty-free

treatment was intended. Canadian regulations provided for regular

1/ See table 90 of this report.
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audits of diversions by the Customs and Excise Investigations Branch

of the Department of National Revenue. The extent of reported or

unreported diversions in Canada, however, is not known to the

Commission.
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IMPACT OF THE AGREEMENT ON UNITED STATES AND CANADIAN TRADE

United States and Canadian Automotive Consumption,
Production, and Actual Trade Flows

United States and Canadian consumption 1/

Automotive yroducts.--Canada, accounting for 9 percent of the ccm-

bined United States and Canadian population during the period 1960-64, 2/

accounted for less than 7 percent of United States-Canadian consumption

of passenger automobiles, 3/ less than 7.5 percent of United States-

Canadian consumption of trucks and buses, 4/ and less than 6.5 percent

of United States-Canadian consumption of original-equipment motor-

vehicle parts made in the United States or Canada. 5/ While both

United States and Canadian consumption of automotive products grew

overall during 1960-73, Canada's grew slightly faster than that of

the United States, somewhat closing the gap between Canada's share

of the United States-Canadian population and Canada's share of United

States-Canadian automotive consumption. In 1973, Canada accounted

for 9.5 percent of United States-Canadian population, 7.6 percent

of United States-Canadian automobile consumption, 7.2 percent of

United States-Canadian truck and bus consumption, and 10.1 percent

of United States-Canadian consumption of original-equipment motor-

vehicle parts made in the United States or Canada. In 1974, Canada

1/ Data on United States and Canadian consumption of passenger automo-
biles are presented in tables 1-21 of this report. Data on United States
and Canadian consumption of trucks and buses are presented in tables
53-64, and data on United States and Canadian consumption of original-
equipment motor-vehicle parts are presented in table 80 of this report.

2/ See table 5 of this report.
3/ See table 1 of this report.
4/ See table 53 of this report.
5/ See table 80 of this report.

ý2.,-4 -'. -•.
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accounted for 9.6 percent of United States-Canadian population, 9.1

percent of United States-Canadian automobile consumption, 9.3 percent

of United States-Canadian truck and bus consumption. and 12.2 percent

of United States-Canadian consumption of original-equipment parts

made in the United States or Canada.

Passenger automobiles.--During the period 1964-74, Canada's con-

sumption of passenger automobiles followed the same patterns followed

by United States consumption, reaching peaks and valleys in just about

the same years in both countries. Peak years for consumption of pas-

senger automobiles in the United States and Canada were 1965 (9.3

million vehicles in the United States and 685,000 vehicles in Canada),

1969 (9.4 million vehicles in the United States and 756,000 vehicles

in Canada), and 1973 (11.4 million vehicles in the United States

and 935,000 vehicles in Canada).

Low consumption figures owing to strikes against the united States

and Canadian operations of the Ford Motor Company and General Motors

Corporation occurred in 1967 and 1970 respectively. Some decline in

consumption ordinarily follows a record sales year in any event, but

in 1974 zhe expected decline was deepened by the oil boycott by certain

Middle Eastern petroleum producing countries that began in October 1973

and the quadrupling of prices of petroleum from virtually all producing

countries. The recession, at least partly generated by the above factors,

further reduced automobile sales in the United States and canada although

the decline in Canada was not cs great as that in the United Ststes.

In 1974, United States consumption amounted to 8.7 million vehicles and
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Canada's amounted to 872,000 vehicles. The decline continued in both

countries during the early part of 1975.

Passenger automobiles imported from third countries accounted for

an increasing share of the United States market and a declining share

of the Canadian market during the 1960's and the 1970's. In the early

1960's imports from third countries accounted for up to a quarter of

Canada's total consumption 1/ while accounting for only 5-7 percent of

the United States market. 2/ By 1974. the third-country import share

of the United States market had grown to 16 percent while the third-

country share of the Canadian market had dropped to 16 percent During

the first half of 1975, third countries accounted for 20 percent of United

States consumption and 15 percent of Canadian consumption.

As a result of Canada's greater dependence on imports from third

countries to fulfill most of its demand for small cars (vehicles having

wheelbases of less than 112 inches in length), small cars of United

States-Canadian-type accounted for a smaller share of Canadian consump-

tion than of United States consumption during the early 1960's. In 1964,

United States consumption of small United States-Canadian-type automo-

biles accounted for 19 percent of total United States consumption of

I" United States-Canadian-type automobiles. 3/ In Canada, the comparable

1964 ratio was 15 percent. 4/ By 1974, however, 39 percent of United

1 See table 3 of this report.
2/ See table 2 of this report.
3/ See table 9 of this report.
4/ See table 13 of this report.
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States-Canadian-type automobiles consumed in the United States were

small cars and the corresponding ratio in Canada was 40 percent.

The Big Four passenger-automobile producers in the United States

and their Canadian affiliates and subsidiaries have accounted for

virtually all of the consumption of United States-Canadian-type passenger

automobiles in the United states and Canada since 1960 prior to 1965,

they accounted for 98.1-99.5 percent of United States consumption, 1/

and 98.1-98.7 percent of Canadian consumption; 2/ since 1967 they have

accounted for 99.9 percent of United States consumption and 100 percent

of Canadian consumption.

General Motors is the leading supplier of United States-Canadian-

type passenger automobiles in both countries, accounting for more than

half of United States consumption and 40-45 percent of Canadian consump-

tion in most of the years since 1960. Ford Motor Company accounted for

25-30 percent of the market in both Canada and the United States during

the period 1960-74. Chrysler Corporation accounted for 13-18 percent

of the United States market in most of the years under consideration.

but its share of the Canadian market grew significantly between the

early 1960's and 1974. During the period 1960-64. Chrysler accounted

for 12-18 percent of the Canadian market, and by 1974 it accounted for

about a quarter of Canadian consumption.

1/ See table 11 of this report
2/ See table 15 of this report.
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Trucks and buses.--linited States and Canadian patterns of consump-

tion did not follow parallel lines for trucks and buses as they had for

passenger automobiles during the period 1960-74. Although consumption

generally trended upward in both countries through 1973. United States

consumption generally fluctuated during the period while Canadian consump-

Lion, with only one exception, was higher each year than in each preceding

year. 1/ United States consumption of trucks and buses increased from

less than 1.4 million vehicles a year prior to 1965 to peaks of 1.6

million vehicles in 1966. 1.9 million vehicles in 1969 and 3 million

vehicis in 1973. Years of low United States consumption were 1967 with

1.5 million vehicles, 1970 with 1.8 million vehicles and 1974 with 2 7

million vehicles. Consumption of trucks and buses in the United States

during the first 6 months of 1975 was substantially lower than it had

been during the first 6 months of 1974. Canadian consumption of trucks

and buses increased from less than 105,000 vehicles prior to 1965 to

153,000 vehicles in 1969, declined to 129,000 vehicles in 1970 and

increased annually thereafter to 272,000 vehicles in 1974. A further

increase in canadian consumption of trucks and buses occurred between

the first 6 months of 1974 and the first 6 months of 1975.

A strike by the UAW against Ford Motor Company's United States-

Canadian operations in 1967 resulted in reduced United States consumption

of trucks and buses and a slowing of the increase in Canadian consump-

tion in that year Likewise. a strike by the UAW against General Motors

-T-"7See table 53 of this report
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Corporation's United States-Canadian operations resulted in lower

United States and Canadian consumption in 1970. The petroleum and

energy problems occurring in late 1973 and thereafter, and the effects

of the recession, have reduced consumption of trucks and buses in

the United States substantially but Canadian consumption of such

articles has increased.

Trucks and buses imported from third countries, have accounted

for an increasing share of United States consumption and a declining

share of Canadian consumption since the early 1970's. Prior to 1965,

such vehicles accounted for 3-5 percent of United States consumption 1/

and 2-10 percent of Canadian consumption. 2/ After declining to 1-3

percent of the United States market and 1-5 percent of the Canadian

market during the period 1965-69, imports from tnird countries accounted

for 4-6 percent of the United States market and 7-9 percent of the

Canadian market during the period 1970-73. During the first 6 months

of 1975 such imports accoutited for 6.3 percent of United States con-

sumption and 4 percent of Canadian consumption. During 1974 and 1975

such imports into the United States and Canada included light pick-up

trucks manufactured in Japan (the Toyota, Chevrolet Luv, and Ford Courier)

but which are imported as separate chassis-cabs and bodies that are

bolted together in North America. The bulk of third-country imports

are from Japan.

I7 See-i table 54 of this report.
2/ See table 55 of this report.
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The Big Four passenger-automobile producers accounted for an

increasing share of consumption of trucks and buses in the United

States and Canada during the period 1960-74. 1/ During the period

1960-64, trucks and buses produced by the Big Four accounted for 80-

86 percent of consumption in both the United States and Canada; during

the period 1965-69, they accounted for 85-91 percent; and from 1970-74,

they accounted for 89-92 percent.

General Motors Corporation, accounting for 40-45 percent of the

United States truck and bus market and 38-48 percent of the Canadian

market, supplied the greatest share of consumption in both countries

during the period 1960-74. Ford Motor Company, during the same period,

increased its share of the United States market from about 31 percent

in 1960 to 35 percent during the 1970's, while increasing its share of

the Canadian market much more significantly, from 22 percent to well

over 30 percent. Chrysler Corporation just about doubled its share of

both the United States and Canadian truck and bus markets during the

period, from a share of 5 percent of the United States market and 8

percent of the Canadian market in 1960 to 12 percent of tho United

States market and 18 percent of the Canadian market by 1974. Jeep

Corporation, now a subsidiary of AMC, accounted for 2-4 percent of the

United States market and from 0.5-2 percent of the Canadian market during

the 1960-74 period. International Harvester's importance in truck and

bus consLmption declined considerably between 1960 and 1974. Prior to

I/ See tables 60 and 62 of this report.
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1965, International Harvester Corp. accounted for more than 11 percent

of United States and Canadian consu'aption of trucks and buses. By 1974,

however, International Harvester accounted for only 6 percent of United

States consumption and 5 percent of Canadian consumption of such articles.

Generally Mack Trucks Inc., White Motor Co., and all other United States-

Canadian truck and bus producers account for less than 4 percent of con-

sumption in either country.

Original-elu~ipment motor-vehicle parts.--Original-equipment motor-

vehicle parts consumption in both the United States and Canada rose

substantially in terms of value between the early 1960's and the early

1970's. 1/ In the United States, consumption of original-equipment

parts made in the United States and Canada increased from a value of

less than $15 billion a year prior to 1965 to $28 billion in 1973 and

declined to about $27 billion in 1974. In Canada, such consumption

increased fro' a value of less than $1 billion a year prior to 1965

to a value of $3.8 billion in 1974.

Original-equipment motor-vehicle parts are imported into the United

States from third countries at relatively low rates of duty, usually

about 4 percent, but they can be imported into Canada duty-free. Such

parts account for a larger share of Canadian consumption of original-

equipment parts than they account for in the United States. In all

cases, however, such impets from third countries, account for a very

small percentage of either United States or Canadian consumption of

original-equipment parts.

1/ See table 80 of this report.
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Imports of original-equipment parts into the United States from

third countries began in 1962 and increased almost every year through

1974. Such imports declined in 1975. Imports of original-equipment

parts into Canada from third countries began in 1970 and increased in

every year through 1974; they were at about the same level during the

first 6 months of 1975 as they had been during the first 6 months of

1974. About a third of such third-country imports into the United

States and Canada during January-June 1975 were into Canada. A sub-

stantial proportion of original-equipment parts imported into Canada

from third countries is thought to consist of small engines and trans-

missions for use in the assembly of passenger automobiles by Ford Motor

Company. Such transmissions and engines probably are manufactured by

Ford subsidiaries in Latin America and in Europe.

United States and Canadian production I/

Passenger automobiles.--Passenger automobile production is centered

within 500 miles of the Detroit, Michigan-Windsor, Ontario areas in

both the United States and Canada but is considerably more concentrated

in Canada than in the United States. In 1964, Michigan, Ohio, Wisconsin,

and Illinois accounted for 18 of 44 United States final-assembly plants

and 54 percent of United States production. In Canada, in 1974, Ontario

accounted for 5 out of 7 final-assembly plants and 91 percent of Canadian

production of passenger automobiles.

-I/- P-duct-ion data on passeng-er automobiles are presented in tables 22-
34-of this report in terms of quantities and in tables 91-94 in terms of
transfer values. Production data on trucks and buses are presented in
tables 66-72 in terms of quantities and in tables 91-94 in terms of trans-
fer values. Production data on original-equipment motor-vehicle parts
are presented in tables 81-84 and tables 91-94 in terms of transfer values.
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Altogether, 17 states and three Canadian provinces were host to

passenger automobile final-assembly operations in 1974. The ranking of

states in the production of passenger automobiles in 1974 was as follows:

Michigan, 31 percent; Ohio, 11 percent; Missouri, 11 percent; Wisconsin,

8 percent; California, 8 percent; New Jersey, 7 percent; Georgia, 5

percent; Illinois, 4 percent; Delaware, 4 percent; Maryland. 3 percent;

Texas, 3 percent; New York, 2 percent; Kansas, 2 percent; and Minnesota,

Kentucky, Massachusetts, and Virginia, less than I percent each. The

ranking of provinces in the final-assembly of passenger automobiles in

1974 was as follows: Ontario, 91 percent; Quebec, 8 percent; and Nova

Scotia, 0.8 percent.

Virtually all final-assembly plants in existence in Canada in the

early 1960's and many United States plants existing during the same period

have been substantially modernized and/or expanded since that time. New

final-assembly plants have been built in the United States and Canada,

and some such plants in the United States have closed down since 1960.

Significant final-assembly plant openings in the United States have

included Chrysler's Belvedere, Illinois plant and General Motors'

Lordstown, Ohio plant, both of which began operations during the early

1960's. Chrysler built a new final-assembly plant at New Stanton,

Pennsylvania during the late 1960's, but that facility has never oper-

ated. Volvo is currently building a new final-assembly plant at

Chesapeake, Virginia, and Volkswagen is considering the purchase or

construction of a new final-assembly plant in the United States.
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Significant final-assembly plant closings in the United States

since 1960 have included the shut down of Studebaker operations in

Indiana in the early 1960's, the closing down of Chrysler's Commerce,

California final-assembly operations, in the early 1970's, and the

closing of other final-assembly operations in New Jersey and Texas.

During the year 1975 there was speculation in the industry about the

possible shut down of one of Chrysler's Detroit facilities. Chrysler,

however, has said that such speculation is without foundation.

Final-assembly plant openings in Canada since 1960 have included

a Volvo plant at Halifax, Nova Scotia, a General Motors plant at Sainte

Therese, Quebec. a Renault plant in Quebec and a Ford plant at St.

Thomas, Ontario. The Renault plant has operated in some years and not

in others. In addition. Studebaker's Hamilton. Ontario plant closed

down in 1966, only a few years after all of Studebaker's United States-

Canadian final-assembly operations had been consolidated there.

As in consumption, United States and Canadian production of motor

vehicles and parts followed parallel lines during the period 1960-74.

Canadian assembly of vehicles, however, rapidly increased its share of

total United States-Canadian production as the auto makers shifted their

I" final-assembly operations from the United States to Canada. Final-

assembly operations in Canada as a share of total United States-Canadian

final-assembly operations increased from 6.5 percent in 1963 to 13.8

percent in 1974. 1/

f/ See table 35 of this report.
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During thlie years prior to the United States-Canadian aut-.r.otive

agreement, Canadi•n production of passenger automobiles w.as more heavily

weighted tow'ards the production of passenger automobiles having wheel-

bases over 112 inches in length intermediatee and standard sizes) than

was unitedd ý,tatr s production. With the *.xcepti, n if 1966, this pro .,,r-

tionatly larger production of biger ,'ehicles .n Cana"ia than ýn the

t'nited States continued until 19'0. in , ,)6 and during g tne , ir. )d A 9 -

74, however, Canadian production was .,ore :,eavilv weli!hted tca.rs

smaller vehcIes than was L'nitcd states production. Durng tle !.: t 6

months of 1975, C3aaadian product ion was .,,ain more he,,v ly we,, •.

towards larger vehicles ttan ws 'united States produt,.-n.

Saiall-car product ion in Ca:,ada accounted for over e0 rrceot f

total Canadian production Jluri-,g 1972-74 1/ but in the 1, t ., (ar ;,,r I -

car product ion in the United States, 1974, small cars nc. t, rid f r , l1y

40 percent of total U.S. output. 2/ In 1975, C..,.odian prod` rctin snfl I d

markef'y to arger cars. ýuri:.g 'the first half o f 1974, .o y 8 ,.tr~eut

of Canadian output was of stoidard-size (120 in• • or greater wieecIb- 'c

cars, while in the first half of 1975, 26 percent of Canadian output Was

of such vehicles. The Big Four maintained tneir virtually c:-.•'pete

dominance of automobile production in t',e "nit-d States and Cana.:a durivi,

ijo0- 7 4 . 3/

I-/ See table 27 of this report.
2/ See table 23 of this report.
3/ See tables 25 and 29 of this report.
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One of the major objectives of the United States-Canadian automo-

tive agreement was the rationalization of United States-Canadian motor-

vehicle production. Rationalization can be defined as the reduction of

unit costs achieved by maintaining or increasing the number of homo-

geneous units produced without necessarily increasing overall production.

In testimony before the Congress in 1965 and again in 1968, executives

of the motor-vehicle companies stated that, in their industry ration-

alization of production would imply a reduction in the number of car

lines assembled at each plant with increases in the length of production

runs for each car line at each plant so as to fully utilize the capa-

city of each plant and to benefit from the economies of large scale

production. Some factors that affect the rationalization process include

individual plant capacity, the relative proximity of individual plants

to their potential markets, and the optimum sizes of production runs.

During the 1975 model year, 32 car lines were produced at only

one final-assembly plant, 16 car lines were produced at two final-

assembly plants, six car lines were produced at three final-assembly

plants, six car lines were assembled at four final-assembly plants,

one car line was assembled at five final-assembly plants, and one :ar

line was assembled at six final-assembly plants.

During the 1975 model year, 20 car lines were produced in Canada.

of which five were produced exclusively in Canada. These car lines

were the Oldsmobile Starfire, the Buick Skyhawk. the Mercury Meteor.

the Dodge Charger S.E.. and the Chrysler Cordoba. The other 14 car lines

produced in Canada during the 1975 model year were also produced at one
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or more United States assembly plants. These car lines were the AMC

Hornet and Gremlin, Chrysler's Valiant and Dart, Ford's Maverick, Pinto.

Torino and the full-size Ford. and GM's Chevelle, Monte Carlo. Le Mans,

Monza, and full-size Chevrolets and Pontiacs.

During the 1975 model year 57 car lines were produced in the United

States, of which 43 car lines were produced exclusively in the United

States, and the remaining 14 car lines, mentioned above, were produced

both in the United States and Canada. The 44 car lines produced only

in the United States range widely in size. style, and price, but since

the early 1960's have always included the most luxurious car lines. I/

Some of the production of car lines at more than one final-assembly

plant in the United States or Canada has occurred as a result of the

capacity of the plants in which the entire output of a plant consists

of a single car line. Such a situation occurred during the 1975 model

year, however, in only six of the 44 final-assembly plants in the United

States. The car lines produced in the six plants were all produced in

at least one other plant in the United States or Canada. Two car lines

per plant were produced at 21 of the 44 final-assembly plants in the

United States. three car lines per plant were produced at 14 plants in

the United States, and four car lines were produced at three plants in

the United States. In Canada during the 1975 model year. no plants

produced only one United States-Canadian car line, two plants produced

two car lines, two plants produced three car lines, one plant produced

I/ Cad illac, Continental, and Imperial car lines, the most expensive
and luxurious United States-Canadian car lines sold in the United States
or Canada, have not been assembled in Canada since 1965. despite the
fact that the Canadian value added requirements of the Canadian Government
could be more easily met by producing such vehicles in Canada.
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four car lines, and one plant produced five car lines. Although most

plants in the United States and Canada that produced more than one

car line, produced only vehicles in single size categories (subcompact,

compact, intermediate, or standard), several, especially those in

Canada, produced vehicles in a range of size categories.

During the 40 years prior to the mid-1960's, during which most

motor-vehicle final-assembly plants were established, transportation

costs played a very important part in determining the location of such

facilities. The cost of transporting completed vehicles long dis-

tances was even more important than the complete rationalization of

production on a product line basis, leading to the establishment of

production facilities in regional markets such as the South or in

California. These facilities produced vehicles of the same types

also produced in the North Central States. The advent of the triple-

deck railway car in 1965 reduced transportation costs to such an

extent that they are no longer a major factor in assembly-plant

location. Transportation costs and proximity to markets should be

a factor primarily in the location of production for car lines that

would utilize more than full capacity of a single final-assembly plant.

" The additional production could serve basically a regional market.

Trucks and buses.--Truck and bus production is, like passenger

automobile production, centered within 500 miles of the Detroit,

Michigan-Windsor, Ontario areas in both the United States and Canada.

In 1964, Michigan, Ohio, Indiana, Wisconsin, and Illinois accounted
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for 20 of the 41 major truck and bus final-assembly plants in the

United States and 56 percent of United States production of trucks

and buses. By 1974, these five states accounted for 19 of the 47

major truck and bus final-assembly plants in the United States and

again had 56 percent of United States production. In Canada, Ontario

accounted for seven of Canada's 11 major truck and bus final-assembly

operations in 1974; British Columbia accounted for three, and Ouebec

accounted for one.

Altogether, 20 states and three Canadian provinces were host to

truck and bus final-assembly operations in 1974. The ranking of states

in the production of trucks and buses in 1974 was as follows: Michigan,

32 percent; Ohio, 17 percent; Missouri, 10 percent; Kentucky, 8 percent;

Maryland, 8 percent; California, 8 percent; Indiana, 4 percent; Georgia,

4 percent; Wisconsin, 3 percent; New Jersey, 2 percent; Virginia, 2

percent; and Pennsylvinia, Minnesota, Oregon, and Connecticut each

accounted for 1 percent or less of United States production.

Several new truck and bus production facilities have opened in

the United States and in Canada since 1960. Several United States

producers of trucks and buses that did not .. ve production facilities

in Canada prior to 1965, such as Mack, White, and Kenworth, have built

assembly plants there since 1965. In addition, Chrysler Corporation

has recently put into operation a new truck final-assembly operation

at Windsor. Ontario.
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Truck and bus production has experienced rapid growth in Canada

since 1960. Such production accounted for 5.5 percent of total United

States-Canadian output in 1960, 1/ increased to 14 percent of the

United States-Canadian total in 1969, and has since declined to about

11 percent of total United States Canadian output of trucks and buses.

Canada's share of United States truck and bus production should

increase substantially during the next few years as Chrysler Corpora-

tion puts into full operation its completely new final-assembly plant

for trucks. United States and Canadian truck and bus production

amounted to only 1.2 million units and 70,000 units, respectively, in

1960; 2/ such output reached a peak in 1973 of 3 million vehicles in

the United States and 339,000 vehicles in Canada.

The Big Four account for about 85-91 percent of U.S. truck and

bus production, International Harvester accounts for 6-10 percent, and

all of the remaining firms account for 3-5 percent. Mack and White

generally account for about 1 percent each. 3/ In Canada, General

Motors, Ford, Chrysler, and International Harvester together account

for 97 percent of truck and bus production. 4/ Mack and White

began producing in Canada in the late 1960's and currently account

for very small proportions of Canadian output. Jeep Corporation, now

a subsidiary of AMC, produced trucks in Canada only during 1966-69.

iiSee table 72 of this report.
2/ See tables 66 and 68 of this report.
3/ See Lable 67 of this report.
4/ See table 69 of this report.

4 - . - .
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Original-equipment motor-vehicle parts.--Original-equipment motor-

vehicle parts production increased in value from $9.1 billion and $234

million in the United States and Canada, respectively, in 1960 1/ to

$31.5 billion in the United States and $2.3 billion in Canada in 1973.

Such production declined slightly in both countries in 1974. The

Canadian share of original-equipment parts production in the United

States and Canada increased from 2.5 percent in 1960 to 7 percent during

the early 1970's. 2/ Canadian parts production has not grown as rapidly

as Canadian final-assembly operations, however, and as a result increasing

quantities of imports are required to supply Canada's motor-vehicle

assembly lines.

Independent parts producers accounted for a relatively constant

share of U.S. original-equipment parts production throughout the period

1960-74, accounting for about 45 percent of total U.S. output. 3/ The

major motor-vehicle manufacturers have accounted for the remainder of

U.S. parts production. In Canada, independent parts producers have

accounted for a declining share of total Canadian output. during the

early 1960's such producers accounted for over three-quarters of total

Canadian output, while currently they account for less than 60

percent. 4/

I/ See tables 81 and 82 of this report.
2/ See table 84 of this report.
]/ See table 81 of this report.
4/ See table 82 of this report.
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United States imports from Canada 1/

Growth in United States imports of motor vehicles from Canada

since the signing of the agreement has been phenomenal. United States

imports from Canada amounted to fewer than 12,000 passenger automo-

biles a year prior to 1965. 2/ By 1973, such imports amounted to 862,000

vehicles, declining to 802,000 vehicles in 1974. A further decline

in United States imports of passenger automobiles is in prospect for

1975. United States imports from Canada accounted for less than I

percent of the quantity of Canadian production in 1960, but accounted

for 68-75 percent of Canadian production by the 1970's. 3/ United

States imports from Canada accounted for less than I percent of United

States consumption of passenger automobiles during 1960-74, but by 1974

and 1975 accounted for 10-11 percent of United States consumption. 4/

United States imports of trucks and buses from Canada increased

from fewer than 500 vehicles a year prior to 1964 to 215,000 vehicles

in 1973; 5/ such imports declined to 189,000 units in 1974, and a

further decline is projected for 1975. United States imports from

I/ Data on the quantities of United States imports from Canada are
presented in tables 46-51 of this report for passenger automobiles,
and in tables 76-78 for trucks and buses. Data on the values of
imports from Canada of original-equipment parts are presented in table
86. The transfer values of United States imports from Canada of passen-
ger automobiles, trucks and buses and parts, as obtained from the
Commission's questionnaires, are presented in table 98. The transfer
values for such imports, as reported in the Annual Report of the Pre-
sident to the Congress, are presented in table 99, and the values,
as reported in the official statistics compiled by the Bureau of the
Census, are presented in table 100.

2/ See table 46 of this report.
1/ See table 47 of this report.
4/ See table 55 of this report.
5/ See table 76 of this report.
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Canada increased from less than 0.5 percent of Canadian production

during 1960-64 to more than 60 percent of Canadian production during

the early 1970's. 1/ During the same period, such imports increased

their share of United States consumption from less than 0.05 percent

in 1960 to 8-10 percent during the 1970's. 2/

United States imports of original-equipment motor-vehicle parts

from Canada increased from about $1 million a year in 1960 to $45

million by 1964, and to $1.7 billion by 1973, declining to $1.6 billion

in 1974. 3/ Such imports accounted for 0.4 percent of Canadian orig-

inal-equipment parts production in 1960, 9.7 percent in 1964, and 71

percent in 1974. 4/ Such imports accounted for less than 0.5 percent

of United States consumption during the early 1960's and more than 6

percent in the 1970's. On the average, imported parts from Canada

account for about 4-5 percent of the transfer price of United States-

assembled motor vehicles.

1I See table 78 of this report.
2/ See table 78 of this report.
3/ See table 86 of this report.
4/ See table 89 of this report.
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United States exports to Canada I/

United States exports to Canada increased from fewer than 27,000

passenger automobiles a year prior to 1965 to a peak of 485,000

vehicles in 1974. 2/ Exports to Canada should be about the same in

1975 as they were in 1974. United States exports to Canada accounted

for less than 0.5 percent of United States passenger-automobile

production prior to 1965, and more than 6 percent of United States

production in 1974. 3/ United States exports to Canada a:coL!vI,.a for

less than 5 percent of Canadian consumption of passenger autlut lIes

during the early 1960's, but accounted for about two-thirds of sj..h

conbumption in 1974. 4/

United States exports of trucks and buses to Canada increased

from 3,UO vehicles in 1964 to a record 168,000 vehicles in 1974. 1/

In 1964 such vehicle exports accounted for 0.4 percent of united

States production; by 1974, they accounted for 6 percent. 2/ United

States truck and bus exports to Canada accounted for less than 5

I/ Data on the quantities of United States exports to Canada are
presented in tables 36-45 of this report for passenger automobiles
and in tables 73-75 of this report for trucks and buses. Data on
the value of United States exports to Canada of original-equipment
parts are presented in table 85. The transfer values of United States
exports to Canada, as obtained from the Comumission's questionnaires,
are presented in table 95 of this report. The transfer values for
such exports, as reported in the Annual Report of the President to the
Congress, are presented in table 96, and the values, as reported in
the official statistics compiled by the Bureau of the Cenbus, are
resented in table 97.

2/ See table 36 of this report.
3/ See tables 39 and 42 of this report.
4/ See table 44 and 45 of this report.
5/ See table 73 of this report.
6/ See table 75 of this report.
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percent of Canadian consumption during the early 1960's and increased

their share of Canadian consumption to over 50 percent during the

early 1970's.

United States exports of original-equipment motor-vehicle parts

to Canada increased from a value of less than $600 million a year prior

to 1965 to a value of $3.1 billion in 1974. 1/ Such parts exports

accounted for less than 4 percent of United States production prior to

1965, but now account for about 10 percent. 2/ United States parts

exports to Canada accounted for 56-57 percent of Canadian consumption

during the early 1960's and over 80 percent of Canadian consumption

each year since 1972. United States-made parts accounted for about

45 percent of the transfer price of the average motor vehicle assembled

in Canada prior to 1965; they account for about 60 percent of the

value of such vehicles currently.

I/ See table 85 of this report.
3/ See table 88 of this report.
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United States-Canadian Automotive Trade Balances

The "traditional" method of calculating United States-Canadian

automotive trade balances, 1/ using official statistics for United

States imports and United States exports as published by the Bureau

of the Census, results in a United States trade surplus of $556 mil-

lion 1964, increasing to a surplus of $653 million in 1965, declining

to a net deficit position in 1968 and continuing downward to a deficit

of $1.3 billion in 1972. By 1974, the United States position had

improved to a deficit of only $407 million. A surplus of over $300

million is projected for 1975, based on data for the first 6 months

of the year. Under the traditional system, the 1974 balance for pas-

senger automobiles was a United States deficit of $1.3 billion, for

trucks and buses it was a United States surplus of $200 million and

for parts it was a United States surplus of $714 million.

The import/import method used in the Annual Report of the

President, 2/ and used officially by the United States and Canadian

governments, shows United States surpluses of $566 million in 1964

and $661 million in 1965, followed by declining United States sur-

pluses until a net United States deficit position was reached in

1970. The low point reached in this series was a United States

deficit of $123 million in 1971. By 1974 the President's Annual

Report shows a United States surplus of $1.1 billion, and indica-

tions are that it may reach $2 billion in 1975, based on data for

January-June 1975. Under the import/import system, the 1974 balance

l/ See tables 97, 100, and 103 of this report.
2/ See tables 96, 99, and 102 of this report.
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for passenger automobiles was a United States deficit of $938 million.

for trucks and buses it was a United States surplus of $29 million.

and for parts it was a United States surplus of $2 billion.

The Couission's questionnaire responses in this investigation I/

show that the United States enjoyed an automotive trade surplus with

Canada of $350-555 million annually during 1960-63, a surplus of $545

million in 1964, and a surplus of $703 million in 1965. The trade

balance then declined to a net United States deficit position by

1968, and continued to decline to a United States deficit of $527

million in 1972, increasing thereafter to a United States surplus

of $684 million in 1974. A United States surplus in excess of $1.8

billion is projected for 1975 based on data for January-June 1975.

Under this system the 1974 balance for passenger automobiles was a

United States deficit of nearly $900 million, for trucks and buses

it was a United States surplus of $13 million, and for parts it was

a United States surplus of $1.6 billion.

None of the above methods of measuring the United States-Canadian

trade balances take into account engineering and tooling transfers

across the border (most of which flow from the United States to

Canada), or the flow of dividend monies across the border (most of

which flow from Canada to the United States. Investment flows are not

taken into account either.

One measure of Canadian automotive production activity in

relation to that in the United States may be found in the comparison

I/ See tables 95, 98, and 101 of this report.
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of "Canadian value added" in the production of motor vehicles and parts

in Canada with the transfer cost of all motor vehicles built in the

United States or Canada Such a comparison shows the Canadian share of

United States-Canadian automotive production activity to have

increased from 3.9 percent in 1965 to 6.7 percent in 1970. 1/ The

Canadian share, by this measure, dipped to 5.4 percent in 1973 but

increased to 6.6 percent in 1974.

1/ See table 104 of this report.
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Efforts of the Canadian Motor-Vehicle Manufacturers to Meet
Their Comitments to the Goverment of Canada

In general, the motor-vehicle manufacturers have met. or exceeded

by a substantial margin, the various commitments required to be accorded

duty-free treatment in Canada. I/

For instance, the ratio of the net sales value of vehicles produced

in Canada to the net sales value of vehicles sold in Canav3 (as defined

in annex A to the agreement) was not to fall below the ratio prevailing

in the 1964 model or "base" year, and in no case below 75 percent. 2/

Most motor-vehicle manufacturers in Canada produced nearly as many

motor vehicles as they sold in Canada in 1964; this was certainly true

of the Big Four. Since 1964. the required 'base" year production/sales

level has been maintained in toto by the Big Four although some indivi-

dual motor-vehicle manufacturers did fail to meet the ratio in some

years for certain classes of vehicles.

Annex A of the agreement also requires the motor-vehicle manufac-

turers to maintain the absolute dollar value of "Canadian value added

for each class of motor vehicle produced in Canada at a level equal

to or greater than the "Canadian value added" of all vehicles of that

clabq produced in Canada by the manufacturer in the "base" year

As with the production/sales ratio, the motor-vehicle manufacturers

generally met. or exceeded by a substantial margin, the requirements

1/ See tables 105 and 106 of this report.
2/ The production/sales ratio could rise above 100 percent whenever

motor-vehicle production in a particular class exceeded sales in
Canada, that is, motor-vehicles could be produced for excess inventory
or, more likely, for export and sale in the United States.
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necessary to be accorded duty-free treatment in Canada. For the Big

Four, "Canadian value added" totalled approximately U.S. $691 million

in the "base" year (1964); this absolute dollar amount was exceeded

by the Big Four each year thereafter. By 1975, total "Canadian value

added", for purposes of annex A, by the Big Four was over U.S. $1.5

billion-an increase nearly 1.3 times over the base level. I/

In the individual motor-vehicle manufacturers' "letters of under-

taking", each was required to achieve a lump-sum "Canadian value added"

higher than that achieved in the "base" year by model year 1968, to

maintain that lump-sum "Canadian value added" each model year there-

after, and. in addition, to increase "Canadian value added" for passenger

automobiles in each model year over that amount achieved in 1964 (the

"base" year) by an amount equal to 60 percent of the growth in the

Canadian market for the relevant model year (50 percent for trucks

and buses). 2/

For the Big Four, the lump-sum "Canadian value added" required by

model year 1968 totalled approximately U.S. $222 million. 3/ The indi-

vidual requirements of the motor-vehicle manufacturers were U.S. $112

millon for General Motors, U.S. $69 million for Ford, U.S. $30.5 million

for Chrysler and U.S. $10.4 million for American Motors.

I/ See table 105 of this report.
2/ For purposes of the "letters of undertaking", in contrast to the

agreement, "Canadian value added" includes vehicles and original-
equipment parts exported from Canada by the motor-vehicle manufacturers
or their vendors as well as "Canadian value added" in vehicles and
original-equipment parts produced and sold in Canada.
3/ The total "Canadian value added" dollar amount required for all

motor-vehicle manufacturers (the Big Four and others) in "letters of
undertaking" with the Canadian Government was approximately U.S. $241
million (C $260 million).
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For purposes of the "letters of undertaking" the Big Fours'

comitments were exceeded by a substantial margin in each year. For

instance, the Big Fours' required "Canadian value added" by 1968 was

approximately U.S. $515 million 1/, their actual increase in "Canadian

value added" by 1968 was U.S. $973.9 million, exceeding their require-

menthby U.S. $458.9 million. The Big Four also exceeded the require-

bents in their "letters of undertaking" each year since 1968; in 1975

their required "Canadian value added" was U.S. $1.8 billion; and their

actual increase in "Canadian value added" was over U.S. $1.9 billion

or an excess of approximately U.S. $124 million.

In addition to the dollar amounts committed by the Big Four, at

least another U.S. $19-20 million, was to be achieved by model year

1968 by numerous smaller motor-vehicle manufacturers. For example,

International Harvester in its "letter of undertaking" was required to

increase its dollar value of "Canadian value added" by a stipulated

amount by 1968 and, like the other motor-vehicle manufacturers, was to

maintain its "Canadian value added" each year thereafter. International

Harvester's percentage growth requirement was less than that of the

Big Four's 60 percent 2/ since it was a medium-sized manufacturer of

trucks and buses. Even smaller motor-vehicle manufacturers such as

Mack, entered into "letters of undertaking" with the Canadian Govern-

ment. Mack's letter required that it maintain "Canadian value added"

of a stipulated dollar amount and obtai- an addtional lump-sum

17 Includes U.S. $221.9 million lump-sum "Canadian value added"
requirement and percentage growth in market requirement for 1968 of
U.S. 293.1 million.

2/ For passenger automobiles.
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"Canadian value added" by model year 1968. Mack's percentage growth

requirement was less than that of the Big Four's as well, since it

was a substantially smaller producer than either the Big Four or

International Harvester. Mack's "letter of undertaking" also differs

from those signed by the larger motor-vehicle manufacturers since it

was not a "manufacturer" during the "base" year, as defined in annex

A of the United States-Canadian automotive agreement. Consequently,

Mack's "base" was gradually established at a specified dollar amount

of "Canadian value added" and its percentage growth requirement was

related to its cost of sales as stated in its "letter of undertaking".

International Harvester has stayed with its "letter of under-

taking" and has not failed to meet its "Canadian value added" require-

ments. It is understood that Mack has met all of its Canadian require-

ments since entering into its "letter of undertaking", early in 1965.

In addition to one major motor-vehicle manufacturer's new truck

assembly plant in Canada, built to meet various commitments to the

Canadian government, 1/ the motor-vehicle manufacturers have increased

their final-assembly operations in Canada and have increased their

captive production of parts in Canada as well as their purchases of

Canadian-made parts from independent suppliers. In some cases United

States parts producers are reported to have been pressured to establish

or expand parts production in Canada or lose contracts to parts

1[ Chrysler, in its efforts to meet its commitments posted a U.S.
$19.5 million (C $20 million) bond with the Canadian Government to
guarantee that it would build a truck assembly plant in Canada. The
plant began operation in November 1975.
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producers that would do so. As a result, independent parts produc-

tion in Canada has increasingly become dominated by United States

independent parts producers.

Thus, it appears that the motor-vehicle manufacturers have gener-

ally met, or exceeded by a substantial margin, the various coumitments

in the agreement required to be accorded duty-free treatment in Canada.

In general, all of the production/sales ratios were met or exceeded

by the motor-vehicle manufacturers. The total absolute dollar amount

of "Canadian value added" was also maintained or exceeded as required

in annex A to the agreement by the motor-vehicle manufacturers in each

year since 1964.

The commitments required of the individual motor-;chicle manufac-

turers in their "letters of undertaking" to the Canadian government

have also generally been met or exceeded. The "lump sum" dollar amounts

of "Canadian value added" were met by the individual motor-vehicle

manufacturers without exception by model year 1968. That dollar amount

coupled with the growtha in market" requirement was met or exceeded

in each year with some exceptions. In addition, International Harvester

and Mack Trucks, which may be representative of the smaller manufac-

turers, have met or exceeded the !quirements imposed upon them in the

agreement and their individual "letters of undertaking".
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United States and Canadian automotive prices

The stated objectives of the agreement were to create a broader

market for automotive products (to permit the full benefits of

specialization and large-scale production), to liberalize automotive

tariffs between the United States and Canada. and to develop conditions

in which market forces could operate efficiently and economically. If

the agreement's objectives have been achieved it would seem reasonable

to expect that the price differential for passenger automobiles between

the United States and Canada would narrow or be eliminated entirely.

For the period 1965-68 (the so-called "transitional period") the

factory price differential declined considerably. In fact, while

the four-door, six-cylinder sedan (the Plymouth Valiant) was factory

priced higher in Canada than in the United States during the 1965-68

period, the factory price differential declined each year from 1965's

high of $206 to 1968's $133; a reduction from 9.6 to 5 7 percent.

The four-door, eight-cylinder sedan (the Ford Custom) followed a similar

pricing pattern, narrowing the factory price differential from $234 in

1965 to $160 in 1968--a reduction from 9.2 to 5.9 percent. The largest

model, a two-door, eight-cylinder hardtop (the Buick Riviera) reflected

a price differential in 1965 of $1,230 and a price differential of $372

in 1968--a significant decline in the price differential from 30.6 per-

cent in 1965 to 8.7 percent in 1968.
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For each of the preceding passenger automobiles, the manufacturer's

suggested retail price (the price most commonly presented to the consu-

mer) differential narrowed much less than the factory price differential

between Canada and the United States. For instance, in 1965-68 the Cana-

dian retail price differential declined from 9.8 to 9.0 percent for the

Plymouth Valiant, 9.6 to 9.0 percent for the Ford Custom, and 29.8 to 11.5

percent for the Buick Riveria. The retail price differential narrowed

less than factory prices for the 1965-68 period since the Canadian sales

tax was absolutely and relatively higher than the comparable excise tax

levied in the United States. In Canada, the sales tax on passenger

automobiles was 11 percent during 1965-67 and increased to 12 percent in

1968. In the United States, the excise tax was 10 percent in 1965 and

decreased to 7 percent in 1966. l/

In contrast to the 1965-68 period, the factory price differential

for most new passenger automobiles was actually higher, both absolutely

and relatively4 during 1971-74, than in 1965. Factory price dif-

ferentials in 1975 were below the 1965 levels for all models. Repre-

sentative, although not identical, models as those discussed earlier

were analyzed for the 1965 and 1971-75 period. The 1965 factory price

differential was 9.5 percent for a representative two-door, six-cylinder

coupe, 9.2 percent for a four-door, eight-cylinder sedan and 30.6 per-

cent for a two-door, eight-cylinder hardtop.

I/ See tables 107-109 of this report.
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In 1971, the two-door, six-cylinder coupe was priced 10.1 per-

cent higher in 1971 in Canada than in the United States at the fac-

tory level. The Canadian factory price differential fluctuated between

1971 and 1974 and amounted to 12.4 percent in 1974. During the years

1972-74, the factory price differential was greater than that prevailing

in 1971 and, in fact, it was greater than that prevailing in 1965--the

year the agreement was signed. In 1975 factory price differentials

declined to lower levels than those prevailing in any of the prior

years; the 1975 differential was 4.6 percent. It is too early to pre-

dict whether or not the 1975 pricing pattern will continue. I/

In 1971, the four-door, eight-cylinder sedan was factory priced

10.6 percent higher in Canada than in the United States. By 1972, the

factory price differential had risen to 12.5 percent but it declined

thereafter. The 1973 price differential declined to 11.5 percent;

it increased to 12.2 percent by 1974. As with the two-door, six-

cylinder sedan, the somewhat larger four-door model remained higher

priced in Canada than in the United States. Again, the factory price

differential remained above 10 percent for the 1971-74 period and was

higher than the 9.2 percent margin prevailing in 1965. In 1975, the

price differential at the factory level amounted to 4.6 percent; as

stated earlier, 1975 pricing patterns may or may not be predictive

of future pricing patterns.

The largest and highest priced model selected for analysis1 the

two door, eight-cylinder hardtop was priced higher in Canada than in

1/ See table 110 of this report.

,a-4 ' -) 4 -I I
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the United States by 30.6 percent at the factory level in 1965. By

1971, the two-door, eight-cylinder hardtop used for comparison had

a price differential of 13 percent, resulting in the largest decrease

in price differentials since 1965, of any of the models selected. In

fact, for the 1971-74 period, it appears that only the larger, more

expensive, automobiles decreased their factory price differential

below those that prevailed during 1965. The 1975 price differential

for the two-door, eight-cylinder hardtop amounted to only 6.3 percent.

Manufacturer's suggested retail prices for the period 1965-1968

were higher in Canada than in the United States; however, the price

differential generally declined to levels lower than those prevail-

ing in 1965. In contrast, for the period 1971-75 the retail price

differential was actually higher than it was in 1965 with the excep-

tion of the largest most luxurious model compared. In 1965, a popular

two-door, six-cylinder coupe, a popular four-door, eight-cylinder sedan

and a popular two-door, eight-cylinder hardtop reflected retail price

differentials of 9.9, 9.6, and 29.8 percent, respectively. By 1975,

the retail price differential for the two-door, six-cylinder coupe

had increased to 14.6 percent and reached a high in 1974 of 22.8 per-

cent. The four-door, eight-cylinder sedan reflected a retail price

differential of 21.9 percent in 1974 and 13.7 percent in 1975--con-

siderably above the 9.6 percent margin prevailing in 1965. The only

exception to this pricing pattern appears to be that of the two-door,

eight-cylinder hardtop model compared. This model's 1965 retail price

differential of 29.8 percent declined to 15.4 percent in 1975. 1/

I/ See table 110 of this report.
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Much of the pricing differential at the retail level can be attrib-

uted again to the marked differences between Canadian and United

States taxing policies. For instance, for the 1971-75 period, Canada

maintained a sales tax of 12 percent; whereas, execpt for its tax on

tires the United States had eliminated its 7 percent excise tax in

1971.

In sumary, the factory and retail price differentials for

passenger automobiles generally decreased below those prevailing

in 1965 for the 1966-68 period, but automobiles still remained higher

priced in Canada than in the United States. For the more recent period,

1971-74, with the exception of the most expensive, most luxurious model

compared, factory and retail price differentials actually increased

to levels above those prevailing in 1965. The 1975 factory price

differentials for all models were at levels below those prevailing

in 1965. On the retail level, however, only the most expensive, most

luxurious model had a retail price differential less than that existing

in 1965. Each year since the signing of the agreement, automobiles

have been higher priced in Canada at both factory and retail levels

than they have been in the United States. In fact. with few exceptions,
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until 1975, automobile price differentials were greater in the 1970's

than they had been in 1965--the year the agreement was implemented. I/

In looking at factory list and manufacturers' suggested retail

list prices the Coission recognizes that these prices may only

supply an indication of true price differences between comparable

passenger automobiles in the United States and Canada since such list

prices do not reflect rebates, discounts, or prices negotiated to

levels lower than list prices. The ComissioL further recognizes

that very few, if any, passenger automobiles are sold at retail at

the suggested retail list price in either the United States or Canada.

I It should be noted that the conclusions drawn here regarding
pricing vary from those stated in most Annual Reports of the
President to the Congress on the Operation of the Automotive Prod-
ucts Trade Act of 1965. The Commission's staff equated Canadian and
United States dollars using the official exchange rate in effect for
each year 1965, and 1971-75 rather than using the most recent exchange
rate as a constant for each prior year as was done in the annual
reports of the President. Use of constant exchange rates results
in annually declining differentials between the prices of vehicles
sold in the United States and vehicles sold in Canada, throughout
the period 1965-75, both on the factory price and on the retail list
price levels. In order to provide continuity of data, the Commis-
sion was required to use different vehicle models than those used in
the 1971-75 annual reports of the President to the Congress.
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IMPACT OF THE AGREEMENT ON UNITED STATES AND CANADIAN INVESTMENT
EXPENDITURES AND INCOME

Investment Expenditures on Plant and Equipment in the
United States and Canada

The Commission's questionnaires requested information concerning

investment in the United States and Canada by the major motor-vehicle

manufacturers for the period 1960-74. Investment data were requested

for the period 1960-64 in order to determine the investment patterns

that preceded the agreement, which became effective in 1965, and the

Canadian duty-remission plans, which became effective in 1962 and

1963. Although the questionnaire recipients were unable to supply

the desired data, some general comments on the pre-agreement period

are in order. The motor-vehicle manufacturers report that their

investment in new plant and equipment increased substantially follow-

ing the implementation of the Canadian duty-remission plans in order

to obtain the benefits of the plans. Much new investment in Canada

was committed prior to the implementation of the agreement. In fact,

for the most part, Canadian motor-vehicle manufacturers report that

little in the way of additional investment in Canada was required,

under the agreement or the "letters of undertaking" over and above

-hat already made or committed under the prior plans. "Canadian value

added" requirements of the agreement and "letters of undertaking" for

the 1968 model year reportedly could easily be met with investments

made or committed prior to 1965. The major investments made in Canada

following the agreement, therefore, were probably made by independent
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United States original-equipment parts producers rather than by the

major motor-vehicle manufacturers.

In view of the preceding paragraph, it is not surprising that

Big Four net investment in Canada increased in 1965 to $194 million

from $125 million in 1964. Much of the increase in investment was

planned prior to the agreement in order to benefit from the Canadian

duty-remission plans. From $194 million in 1965, Big Four direct

investment in Canada fell to a level of $140 million in 1966, $90

million in 1967 and $50 million in 1968, as investments made or

committed under the duty-remission plan were sufficient to allow the

motor-vehicle manufacturers to meet their committments under the agree-

ment and the "letters of undertaking".

From 1964 to 1968, Big Four expenditures on plant and equipment

averaged $1.5 billion annually in the United States and $119.9 million

annually in Canada. I/ Canadian expenditures were 7.5 percent of

combined United States and Canadian expenditures for the 1964-68

period. While annual United States expenditures remained approximately

the same between the 1964-68 and the 1969-74 periods, they declined

by about 36 percent in Canada Specifically. from 1969 to 1974. United

States expenditures averaged $1.5 billion annually and expenditures

in Canada averaged $76.4 million annually. Canadian expenditures for

the 1969-74 period were just over 5 percent of the combined United

States and Canadian expenditures During the periods January-June

1974 and January-June 1975, net investment expenditures on plant and

l/ See table III of this report.
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equipment by the Big Four in the United States were $939.4 million

and $720.4 million, respectively--a decline of approximately 23 percent.

In Canada. such net investment expenditures by the Big Four totalled

$52.3 million for January-June 1974 and 36.9 million for January-

June 1975, a decline of 29 percent.

Financing of Net Direct Investment Expenditures
in Canada

Practically all of the investment expenditures for plant and equip-

ment made by the Big Four motor-vehicle manufacturers in Canada were

financed from retained earnings of their affiliates. Only a minimal

amount of borrowing was done by the affiliates from Canadian sources.

There was no outflow of capital from the United States to finance direct

investment expenditures in Canadian motor-vehicle operations.

Net Investment Income Flows From Motor-Vehicle
Operations in Canada

In this section only dividend income from direct investment is dis-

cussed. Fees and other income earned from performing certain services,

such as tooling and engineering, are included in the next section where

balance of payments effects are discussed. The income flows have been

" exclusively from Canadian affiliates to the United States parent compa-

nies; none flowed in the opposite direction. As will be seen later,

this is not true to the same extent in the case of certain services like

tooling and engineering.

As in the case of investment expenditures on plant and equipment,

investment income received by the Big Four from their Canadian operations
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fluctuates from year-to-year. From 1964 to 1968. the average annual

income repatriated to the United States from Canadian operations by

the Big Four was $36.7 million. 1/ From 1969-72 the average annual

dividend income flowing into the Big Four was $39.8 million. During

more recent years. 1973 and 1974. the average annual inflow was $114.1

million. In addition, the higher than average annual dividend inflow

to the United States in recent years reflected the fruition of heavier

investments made prior to 1967.

1/ See table 112 of this report.
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IMPACT OF THE AGREEMENT ON THE UNITED STATES BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

Some Statistical Problems

The balance of payments records the flows of goods, services, and

money during a given period. Thus, unlike the automotive products

trade balance which includes only United States-Canadian trade in com-

pleted motor vehicles and original-equipment parts it includes, in

addition, commodity trade directly related to automotive trade; dividend

income flows from direct investment; fees and royalties; and capital

movement for the motor-vehicle products sector. Obviously, there are

secondary and tertiary effects from automotive products trade and invest-

ment that are difficult to measure but if measured would give an accurate

and precise evaluation of the total impact of the agreement on the United

States-Canadian balance of payments. Nevertheless, an estimate can

be made of the important balance of payments items that are directly

linked to the automotive-produ,:ts sector.

Operations of the Agreement that Impinge on the
United States-Canadian Balance of Payments

In the case of the United States-Canadian automotive agreement

,the long-term capital account will not be discussed since all automo-

tive direct investment expenditures by the Big Four that took place in

Canada since 1964 were from Big-Four affiliates' retained earnings and

were not from capital outflows from the United States parent firms.

For this reason there are no balance of payments effects related to the

Big-Four United States affiliates' direct automotive investment expen-

ditures in Canada. No comparable data on such expenditures by smaller
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motor-vehicle producers or independent parts producers are available.

Data available from the Big Four motor-vehicle manufacturers for

measuring the current account automotive balance includes three major

categories:

(I) trade in automotive products; (2) trade in raw materials and

other automotive related products and services; and (3) net investment

income received.

Trade in automotive products I/ and net investment income 2/ have

been discussed previously. United States-Canadian trade by the Big

Four resulted in United States deficits for raw materials, and United

States surpluses for production machinery and equipment and for

miscellaneous services throughout the 1964-74 period. 3/ Specifically,

the 1964-74 average annual deficit for raw materials was $53.2 million;

for production machinery and equipment the average annual surplus was

$31.7 million; and for miscellaneous services the annual surplus was

$105.7 million. The average annual trade balance for the three

automotive related categories for the 1964-74 period was a surplus of

$84.2 million. Thus, unlike the motor-vehicle products trade balance

which fluctuated from surplus to deficit to surplus, the automotive

related products and services category was in surplus throughout the

1964-74 period.

The United States had a surplus in the automotive related current

annual balance of payments with Canada from 1965 4/ to 1967; the average

I/ See page 133 of this report.
2/ See page 147 of t' .s report.
3/ See tables 113 and 114 of this report.
4/ Data on automotive current account balances are not available for

the years prior to 1965.
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annual surplus was $485.6 million. I/ From 1968 until 1973 this

balance was in deficit by an annual average $294.1 million. In 1974

the net automotive-products trade balance was in surplus by $565.5

million. The cumulative trade balance for automotive products from the

beginning of the operation of the agreement in 1965 until 1974 was a

surplus of $257.6 million.

The United States balance of trade with Canada in raw material

and other automotive related products and services was in surplus

throughout the 1965-74 period. The average annual United SLItCh surplus

in raw materials and other automotive related products and services

was $84.2 million. Net investment income received from Canada averaged

$65.8 million annually for the 1965-74 period.

The total current account balance with Canada combines the net

balance of motor-vehicle products trade, the net balance of automotive

related products and services, and the net investment income received

from Canada. The current account balance was in surplus from 1965 to

1968 and from 1973 to 1914. Deficits were accumulated from 1969 until

1972. The cumulative current account balance from the beginning of the

operation of the agreement in 1965 until 1974 was a surplus of $1.8

- billion.

1/ See table 115 of this report.
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IMPACT OF THE AGREEMENT ON EMPLOYMENT

Employment Trends, 1960-74

Although United States employment in the motor-vehicle industry

is more than ten times as large as Canada's, Canadian employment has

increased at a faster rate since the United States-Canadian automotive

agreement went into effect. The United States total annual employment

averaged 699,000 for the 1960-64 period prior to the agreement. I/

For the 1965-74 post-agreement period U.S. annual employment averaged

866,100, an increase of 23.9 percent over the pre-agreement 1960-64

annual average. Total Canadian annual employment in the 1960-64 period

averaged 33,000, during the the 1965-74 post-agreement period it aver-

aged 56,700, an increase of 72.9 percent over the pre-agreement period.

The Canadian share of total United States-Canadian employment increased

from 4 percent in 1960 to nearly 7 percent in 1974.

Average annual employment of production and related-workers in the

United States averaged 521,000 for the 1960-64 pre-agreement period and

656,000 for the 1965-74 post-agreement period, for an increase of 25.9

percent. 2/ Average annual employment of production and related work-

ers in Canada for the 1960-64 period was 24,000; it averaged 43,000 for

the 1965-74 post-agreement period, for an increase of 79.3 percent over

the pre-agreement period. The Canadian share of total United States-

Canadian production and related workers in the automotive-products indus-

try increased from 4 percent in 1960 to 7 percent in 1974. In the first

1/ See table 116 of this report. .

2/ See table 117 of this report.
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6 months of 1975 the Canadian share increased further to more than 9 per-

cent as a result of Canada's less precipitous decline in the employment

of production and related workers for the 6 month period.

Overall, United States employment of production and related workers

in the motor-vehicla industry for the Big Four peaked at about 755,000

workers in October and November of 1973, 1/ the end of the biggest year

on record for United States motor-vehicle production. By March 1974,

employment had declined tq 595,000 workers, or by 160,000 workers (21

percent). Following some improvement during the spring, summer, and fall

of 1974, during which employment increased to 692,000 workers, it fell

again to its low point, for the current energy-and recession-induced

decline, of 472,000 workers in February 1975, or 283,000 workers (37 per-

cent) below the record employment level of October 1973. At its low point

in February 1975, employment was 142,000 workers (23 percent) lower than

in the comparable months of 1974 and 243,000 workers (34 percent) lower

than in February 1973. The United States employment situation improved

after February 1975 to a total employment of 621,000 workers in September

1975 only 60,000 (9 percent) less than in September 1974, 101,000 (14 per-

cent) less than in September 1973, and 130,000 (17 percent) less than the

.. ecord month, October 1973.

Employment in Canada was never as adversely affected as that in the

United States either by the energy crisis or the recession. Canada's

record employment was reached in November 1974 and amounted to 53,000

production and related workers. 2/

1/ See table 114 of this report.
2/ See table 115 of this report.
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The low point in Canadian employment during the current reces-

sion, excluding model change-over periods, was 41,000 workers reached

in February 1975. Ibis was 7,000 workers (15 percent) fewer than during

the comparable month of 1974, 8,000 workers (16 percent) fewer than

during the comparable month of 1973, and 12,000 workers (23 percent)

fewer than the record November 1974 employment level. Its overall low

point of the current recession, however, was 34,000 workers reached

during the model change-over period in August 1975. This was only

5,000 workers (13 percent) fewer than during the comparable months of

1973 and 1974, but was 19,000 (35 percent) fewer workers than the record

November 1974 employment. Canadian employment improved by 13,000 workers

in September 1975 and was only 9 percent below the record November 1974

level, as the 1975-76 model change-over was completed.

The immigration policies of the United States and Canada do not

encourage massive movements of workers from residences in one country to

places of employment in the other country on a day-to-day basis, but do

not prevent such movements either. The Detroit-Windsor area would be

the largest source of such cross-the-border commuting, but there it

accounts for only a tiny fraction of the population in either city.

In all, the Canadian Goverment reports 60 United States citizens

working in the Canadian automobile industry in Windsor in 1975. Of

these, the Big Four account for 52 workers. Meanwhile, the Big Four

report that 211 Canadians were employed in their United States opera-

tions in the Detroit area. In view of Detroit's population of 1.5 million

and Windsor's population of 203,000, the cross-border-flow of woLkers
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in the motor-vehicle industry accounts for substantially less than

I percent of the workforce or population of either community. Over

half of the Canadian workers employed in the United States and over

a third of the United States workers employed in Canada are salaried

workers.

Adjustment Assistance Petitions

United States adjustment assistance

Adjustment assistance under the Automotive Products Trade Act of

1965.--Section 302 of the Automotive Products Trade Act provided that,

during the period from January 21, 1966, to June 30, 1968, firms and

workers applying for adjustment assistance as a result of the operations

of the agreement would do so under special procedures that differed mate-

rially from those previously established by the Trade Expansion Act of

1962, and substantially liberalized the granting of such assistance.

Essentially, within 50 days after receipt of a petition for adjustment

assistance, the United States Tariff Commission was to provide a factual

report to the President on whether:

(1) dislocation of the firm or group of workers has
occurred or threatens to occur;

(2) production in the United States of the automotive
product concerned produced by the firm, or an
appropriate subdivision thereof, and of the
automotive product like or directly competitive
therewith, has decreased appreciably; and

(3)(A) imports into the United States from Canada of
the Canadian automotive product like or
directly competitive with that produced by
the firm, or an appropriate subdivision
thereof, have increased appreciably; or
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(B) exports from the United States to Canada of the
United States automotive product concerned
produced by the fir., or an appropriate sub-
division thereof, and of the United States
automotive product like or directly competi-
tive therewith, have decreased appreciably,
and the decrease in such exports is greater
than the decrease, if any, in production in
Canada of the Canadian automotive product like
or directly competitive with the United States
automotive product being exported.

Upon an affirmative determination by the President on each of the

three points enumerated above, he was to certify the firm or workers

as eligible to apply for adjustment assistance unless he determined that

the "operation of the agreement" was not the primary factor "in causing

or threatening to cause dislocation of the firm or group of workers."

During the period, January 21, 1966-June 30, 1968, the Automotive Agree-

ment Adjustment Assistance Board acted in the name of the President. The

Secretary of Labor in effect made the determinations on the basis of the

United States Tariff Commission's factual reports relating to groups of

workers, and the Secretary of Commerce was to make the determinations on

the basis of the United States Tariff Commission's factual reports rela-

ting to firms. During the period January 21, 1966-June 30, 1968, no

firms but 21 groups of workers petitioned for adjustment assistance. The

following calculation summarizes the experience under the adjustment

assistance provisions of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965.
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Experience under adjustment assistance provisions of the
Automotive Products Trade Act (January 1965-December 1968)

Major States 1/Item :_-_ _ Other Total
:M1ichigan "Wisconsin: Ohio : States

Petitions submitted ---- 7 : / 2 2 10 21
Petitions certified------: 6 2 1 S : 14
Number of workers certi- :

fied ------------------- : 1,253 315 : 400 : 525 : 2,493
Number meeting individual:

requirements ---------- 969 : 235 : 340 : 399 : 1,943
Retraining allowances

(thousands) ----------- : $4.4 : $2.5 : $8.8 • $45.0 : $60.7
Relocation allowances

(thousands) ----------- $0.7 : 0 : 0 : 0 : $0.7
Weekly benefits paid :

(thousands) ----------- :$1,710.4 : $467.4 : $556.3 :$1,048.1 :$3,782.2
Average payment per •

worker --------------- :$1,770. :$2,000. :$1,662. :$2,740. :$1,978.

I/ Other petitions certified in New Jersey (1), New York (3), and
AlIabama (1).

2/ Involved American Motors in Milwaukee and Kenosha.

Source: U.S. Bureau of International Labor Affairs, Summary Sheet on
Automotive Adjustment Assistance Activity, March 1969.

Of the 21 petitions for assistance filed before the Automotive

Adjustment Assistance Board, 14 were certified as being eligible because

the operation of the agreement had been the primary factor in causing,

or threatening to cause, displacement of workers. The 14 petitions

represented 2,493 workers, of whom 1,943 were foind eligible for assist-

ance payments. The amounts of weekly benefits and retraining and relo-

cation allowances paid out under the provisions of the Automotive

Products Trade Act also are summarized in the table. The total direct

cost of adjustment assistance program through 1968 was approximately $4.1

million. As might be expected, Michigan was the state most active in the

2-• ý - -, - 12
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assistance program. Six petitions were approved for Michigan workers

during the eligibility period, and 969 workers met the individual require-

ments and were eligible for benefits. Payments totalled $1.7 million. Sub-

stantial allowances were also paid to dislocated workers in Ohio ($556,000),

Wisconsin ($467,000), and New York ($383,000). The average transfer pay-

ment per-worker--including weekly benefits and retraining and relocation

allowances--came to a little less than $2,000.

Adjustment assistance under the Trade Expansion Act of 1962.--

Section 302 of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1962 entitled firms

or groups of workers to petition for adjustment assistance if they were

dislocated primarily because of the operation of the agreement; this pro-

vision expired June 30, 1968. From that date until April 2, 1975, firms

or groups of workers could petition the Commission for assistance under

the Trade Expansion Act of 1962. Since the only petitions related to the

United States-Canadian automotive agreement were from groups of workers,

section 301(c)(l) of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 was applicable, and

all such cases came before the Commission. Section 301(c)(1) stipulated

that four criteria must be satified in order for a group of workers to

qualify for adjustment assistance. These criteria were:

(1) Articles like or directly competitive with those pro-
duced by the workers' firm are beinj imported in
increased quantities;

(2) The increased imports are a result in major part
of concessions granted under trade agreements;

(3) A significant number or proportion of the workers
concerned are unemployed or underemployed, or
threatened with unemployment or underemployment;
and
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(4) The increased imports resulting from trade-
agreement concessions are the major factor
causing or threatening to cause the unemploy-
ment or underemployment.

From 1968 until April 2, 1975, approximately 3,074 workers in the

automotive products industry were certified by the Secretary of Labor as

eligible to apply for adjustment assistance pursuant to an affirmative

finding of injury by the Commission. Of the 3,074 workers receiving certi-

fication the majority, approximately 2,000 workers, were from a Los Angeles

(Commerce, California) Chrysler Corporation passenger-automobile final

assembly plant. Another 833 were denied certification due to negative

findings by the Commission.

Adjustment assistance under the Trade Act of 1974.--On April 2,

1975, the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 was superseded by the Trade Act

of 1974. Under the Trade Act of 1974, investigations pertaining to peti-

tions by group of workers were transferred to the Department of Labor

from the Commission. So far only groups of workers in the automotive

products industry have petitioned for adjustment assistance under the

Trade Act of 1974.

In order for the Department of Labor to make an affirmative deter-

zinat'on and issue a certification of eligibility to apply for adjustment

= assistance, each of the following requirements of Section 222 of

the Trade Act of 1974 must be met. They are:

(1) that a significant number or proportion of the
workers in such workers' firm or an appropriate
subdivision of the firm have become totally )r
partially separated,

(2) that sales or production, or both, of such firm or
subdivision have decreased absolutely, and
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(3) that increases of imports of articles like or
directly competitive with articles produced
by such workers' firm or an appropriate sub-
division thereof contributed importantly to
such total or partial separation, or threat
thereof, and to such decline in sales or pro-
duction.

Assistance to workers under Section 222 of the Trade Act may include

cash trade readjustment allowances, training, testing, coL'seling, job

replacement, job search grants, and relocation allowances.

Between April 2, 1975, and November 30, 1975, approximat-.ly 18,720

workers in the motor-vehicle products industry were certified by the

Department of Labor to receive adjustment assistance under the Trade Act

of 1974. Of the 18,720 workers certified, approximately 18,000 workers

were Chrysler auto workers in Missouri and Michigan final-assembly, trim,

and engine plants. Another 33,250 workers, of which approximately 23,000

were Chrysler auto workers, were denied certification. 1/

The Department of Labor made affirmative findings for Chrysler

auto workers involved in the production of intermediate autos, eight-

cylinder engines, and certain types of automotive trim. It was found

that for these three products there were no a gnificant losses to domes-

tic competition and Canadian imports increased substantially even in

absolute terms.

On December 18, 1975, a series of petitions for worker adjustment

assistance were filed by the UAW alleging that 30,000 workers at General

1/ The United Automobile Aerospace and Agricultural Implement Work-
ers of America (UAW) filed suit shortly after the Secretary of Labor
certified the 18,000 Chrysler workers for adjustment assistance and
denied 23,000 Chrysler workers certifications. The purpose of the
UAW suit is to require the Labor Department to certify the 23,000
Chrysler workers previously denied certification.
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Motors, Ford, and Chrysler had been dislocated by reason of increased

imports of standard-sized passenger automobiles from Canada. The workers

were employed at 13 final-assembly plants and at many plants supplying

parts for standard-sized passenger automobiles made at the 13 plants. At

the same time the UAW filed an additional series of petitions with the

Labor Department alleging that 48,000 workers at General Motors and Ford

had been dislocated by increased imports of subcompact passenger automo-

biles. Although most of the imports involved in this case may be from

Western Europe or Japan, some imports of subcomp'-ct passenger automobiles

from Canada may be involved. The workers involved in this case were

employed at 5 final-assembly plants and numerous plants that supply parts

for subcompact passenger automobiles to the five plants. A determination

on all of these cases, involving 78,000 workers, is due fom the Department

of Labor by mid-February.

Canadian adjustment assistance

Of the 613 Canadian firms that applied for adjustment assistance,

112 were eligible and received assistance; the remaining 501 did not qualify

since it was determined that they were not in the automotive business.

. Workers filed a total of 6,162 claims for benefits under the "Transitional

Assistance Benefit Programme". Of these claims, a little more than one-

half, or 3,113 were certified for payment. Assuming each worker filed

only one claim, approximately 3.8 percent of the 1965 employment in the

Canadian automotive products industry was affected by the agreement.
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Labor Productivity in the Assembly of Passenger Automo-
biles in the United States and Canada

The firms that received the Commission's questionnaires were

requested to furnish data on the number of man-hours required to assemble

one vehicle in the subcompact, compact, intermediate, and standard size

categories in their United States and Canadian facilities. Not all firms

were able to furnish the information as requested. The completed returns

for a major producer indicate that the number of man-hours required to

assemble a vehicle varies directly with the size of the vehicle. For

example, in 1974, the man-hours required to assemble a vehicle ranged

from 16.44 for a subcompact model to 23.61 for a regular standard-type

model. The same models required between I and 6 percent more man-hours

to assemble in Canada than in the United States for the responding firms.

Trends in United States and Canadian Wage Rates

In Canadian motor-vehicle assembly operations where workers are

members of the UAW, wage parity has been attained since 1969. The parity

is expressed in U.S. dollars and does not take into consideration varia-

tions in the exchange rate. Thus, if a punch press operator makes $5.32

an hour in a Ford assembly plant in Detroit, a similar worker in a Ford

assembly plant in Canada will also be making (C) $5.32 per hour.

Due to differences in the occupational mix an average wage rate

for the entire United States automotive-products industry will not be

equal to the average wage rate for the entire Canadian automotive-

products industry.

In 1960 the average hourly earnings in the motor-vehicle sector

was $2.89 in the United States and $2.27 in Canada, or 78.6 percent
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of the United States hourly earnings. I/ By 1972 the United States

and Canadian hourly earnings were $5.32 and $4.91, respectively. The

Canadian hourly earnings had increased to 92.3 percent of the United

States hourly earnings from 78.6 percent in 1960.

The same narrowing of the differential in average hourly earnings

between the two countries occurred in the motor-vehicle parts and

accessories sector also. While Canadian hourly earnings averaged 77.2

percent of United States hourly earnings in 1960 ($2.76 for the United

States and $2.13 for Canada), by 1972 they were 85.4 percent of

United States hourly earnings ($5.05 for the Uuited States and $4.31

for Canada). The overall narrowing of the differential did not begin

to take effect in the motor-vehicle sector until 1968 and not until

1970 for the motor-vehicle parts and accessories sector.

Trends in United States and Canadian Labor Productivity

Even greater disparities in labor productivity are observed between

the two countries when comparisons are made in value added per production

worker man-hour. In the assembly of motor vehicles the gap in value

added per production worker in the two countries has widened rather

than narrowed from 1967 2/ to 1972. Canadian value added per production

worker man-hour in motor-vehicle assembly increased from 78.8 percent

of the United States level in 1967 to 84 percent in 1969 and there-

after declined and reached 64.8 percent of the United States level

I/ See table 123 of this report.
2/ There was a change in the U.S. Standard Industrial Classification

in 1967 and a number of commodities including motor vehicles were
reclassified. For this reason pre-1967 U.S. data cannot be adquately
matched and compared with post-1967 U.S. data on a four digit SIC basis.
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in 1972. 1/ For motor-vehicle parts production the difference in value

added per production worker narrowed between the two countries from

1967 to 1972. Specifically, Canndian value added as a percent of United

States value added per production worker man-hour in the production of

motor-vehicle parts increased from 66.8 percent in 1967 to 79.3 percent

in 1972.

Apparently, while labor productivity increased in both countries

from 1967 to 1972 it increased more rapidly in the United States than in

Canada in the assembly of motor-vehicles, and the opposite (more rapidly

in Canada than in the United States) in the production of motor-vehicle

parts. For the assembly of motor-vehicles, the 1967-72 average annual

increase in labor productivity for the United States and Canada was 7.2

and 1.7 percent, respectively; for parts and accessories it was 6.7

percent for the United States and 9.3 percent for Canada. Canadian

production of parts underwent a transition from small producing units

supplying a diverse line of products into larger consolidated and more

specialized anits which produced not only for the Canadian market but

expecially for export to the United States. For example, in 1965 only

20 percent of Canadian shipments of automotive parts were exported to

the United States while by 1973 over 94 percent of such shipments were

exported to the United States.

I/ See table 123 of this report. If the exchange rate in 1972 had
remained at the 1967 level Canadian value added per man-hour as a per-
cent of United States would have beeen lower than indicated for both
motor vehicles and for parts and accessories. For motor vehicles it
would have been 60.6 percent and for parts and accessories 74.2 percent
of the U.S. levels in 1972.
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PROFIT-AND-LOSS EXPERIENCE OF UNITED STATES
AND CANADIAN MOTOR-VEHICLE PRODUCERS

Profit-and-Loss Experience of United States
Motor-Vehicle Producers

Total company consolidated net sales for the five largest U.S.

producers of motor vehicles include net sales of non-motor vehicle

products. Such sales accounted for about 7 percent of General Motors'

total net sales for each of the years 1973 and 1974; about 9 percent

for Ford in each of the years 1973 and 1974; 3 percent or less for

American Motors in each of the years 1973 and 1974; and about half of

International's total net sales in 1973 and 1974. The remainder of

International's sales in those years consisted of sales of agricul-

tural, construction, and industrial equipment. Non-motor vehicle

sales for Chrysler are not available from public sources.

Total company net sales, including net sales of Canadian and

other foreign manufacturing subsidiaries, for the five largest U.S.

producers 1/ of motor vehicles, increased $47.8 billion or 189 percent

during the period 1960-74. Total net sales increased yearly during

this period except for moderate slumps in each of the years 1961,

1967, 1970, and 1974 and ranged from $22.7 billion in 1961 to $76.5

billion in 1973. 2/

The U.S. motor-vehicle producers operated very profitably during

the period 1960-66 when net profits after income taxes averaged 7

It American Motors Corporation, Chrysler Corporation, Ford Motor
Company, General Motors Corporation, and International Harvester
Corporation.

2/ See table 124 of this report.
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percent of net sales and ranged from 6 percent of net sales in 1960

to 7.8 percent of net sales in 1965. On the other hand, net profits

after income taxes averaged 4.3 percent of net sales during the period

1967-74 and ranged from 5.8 percent of net sales in 1968 down to 1.9

percent of net sales in 1974. In absolute dollars, net profits after

income taxes for the five producers ranged from a low of $1.4 billion

in 1961 to a high of $3.2 billion in 1965 during the period 1960-66

and from a low of $1.1 billion in 1970 to a high of $3.8 billion in

1973 during the period 1967-74.

Total assets for the five producers increased yearly from $14.7

billion in 1960 to $45.6 billion in 1974--an increase of 208 percent--

during the period 1960-74. Shareholders' equity increased every year

except 1970 and 1974 during this period and ranged from $10.6 billion

in 1960 to $23.3 billion in 1973. Net profit after income taxes as

a ratio of shareholders' equity ranged from 20.2 percent in 1965

down to 5.9 percent in 1970 while net profit after income taxes as

a ratio of total assets ranged from 13.1 percent in 1968 down to 3.1

percent in 1974. The bulk of the increase in Lhareholders' equity

resulted from an increase in retained earnings during the period

1960-74 rather than from the issuance of additional capital stock.

Generally, the U.S. motor-vehicle industry financed its expan-

sion programs from profits and borrowed funds during the period

1960-74. Long term liabilities--including deferred credits and

reserves--increased yearly from $1.5 billion in 1960 to $6.6 billion

in 1974 while net investment in property, plant, and equipment--

including special tools--increased from $5.6 billion in 1960 to $15.7

billion in 1974.
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Total assets for the five producers increased yearly from $14.7

billion in 1960 to $45.6 billion in 1974--an increase of 208 percent-

during the period 1960-74. Shareholders' equity increased every year

except 1970 and 1974 during this period and ranged from $10.6 billion

in 1960 to $23.3 billion in 1973. Net profit after income taxes as

a ratio of shareholders' equity ranged from 20.2 percent in 1965

down to 5.9 percent in 1970 while net profit after income taxes as

a ratio of total assets ranged from 13.1 percent in 1968 down to 3.1

percent in 1974. The bulk of the increase in shareholders' equity

resulted from an increase in retained earnings during the period

1960-74 rather than from the issuance of additional capital stock.

Generally, the U.S. motor-vehicle industry financed its expan-

sion programs from profits and borrowed funds during the period

1960-74. Long term liabilities--including deferred credits and

reserves--increased yearly from $1.5 billion in 1960 to $6.6 billion

in 1974 while net investment in property, plant, and equipment--

including special tools--increased from $5.6 billion in 1960 to $15.7

billion in 1974.
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Profit-and-Loss Experience of Canadian
Motor-Vehicle Producers

Public profit-and-loss and financial data are available for only

two Canadian motor-vehicle producers--Ford Motor Company of Canada

Limited and International Harvester Canada--for the accounting period

1960-69. Profit-and-loss and financial data for accounting years 1970-74

include data of Chrysler Canada Limited and General Motors of Canada

as well as the two previously mentioned producers.

Total company net sales for the two Canadian motor-vehicle pro-

ducers increased yearly from $700 million to $2.3 billion during the

period 1960-69. 1/ Combined, the two producers operated profitably

in each of the years 1960-69 with net profits after income taxes rang-

ing from $15 million in 1961 to $76.2 million in 1969. Profit mar-

gins, as a ratio of net sales, ranged from 5 percent in i962 down to

1.6 percent in 1964.

Total company net sales for the four Canadian motor-vehicle pro-

ducers doubled during the period 1970-74--increasing yearly from $5.2

billion in 1970 to ý10.4 billion in 1974. Net profits after income

taxes, following the same trend as net sales, increased from $73.1

million in 1970 to 6•e2 4 million in 1974. As a share of net sales,

profit margins ranged from 1.4 percent in 1970 to 3.4 percent in each

of the years 1972 and 1973.

Profit margins as a ratio of shareholders' equity and total

assets were much stronger than profit margins as a ratio of net sales

I/ See table 125 of this report.
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during the period 1970-74. Profit margins as a ratio of shareholders'

equity ranged from 6.6 percent in 1970 to 19.3 percent in 1973 while

profit margins as a ratio of total assets ranged from 3.4 percent

in 1970 to 10.2 percent in 1973.

Combined profit margins, as a sLare of net sales, were smaller

for the four Canadian producers than that of their U.S. parent com-

panies during the period 1970-74. However, the profit margins as a

percent of shareholders' equity were substantially higher for the

Canadian producers than for the United States parent firms from 1970

to 1975. Sales data for the four Canadian producers includes transfers

of automotive products to their United States parent companies at profit

margins smaller than those sold through normal distribution channels.

On the other hand, profit-and-loss data previously presented for the

five U.S. producers are exclusive of intracompany transfers (elimi-

nated in consolidation).

Shareholders' equity for the four Canadian producers increased

from $1.1 billion to $1.6 billion during the period 1970-74 and total

assets from $2.2 billion to $3.5 billion. Net property, plant, and

equipment--including special tools--increased from $809.9 million to

$945.5 million during this period.

Profit-and-Loss Experience of General Motors Corporation

General Motors Corporation (U.S.)

Total net sales for General Motors increased in each of the

years except 1961, 1966, 1967, 1970, and 1974 during the period

1960-74. During this period net sales increased from $12.7 billion
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to $31.5 billion--representing an increase of $18.8 billion or 148

percent-and ranged from a low of $11.5 billion in 1961 to a high

of $35.8 billion in 1973. 1/ General Motors was the most profitable

of the five companies during the period 1960-74. Profit margins,

as a ratio of net sales, were 3.2 percent and 3 percent, respec-

tively, in 1970 and 1974. However, in all other years profit margins

were 6.7 percent (1973) or better and they were 10 percent or better

in each of the years 1962, 1964, and 1965.

Profit margins as a ratio of shareholders' equity and total

assets were also excellent in each of the years except 1970 and 1974

during the period 1960-74.

General Motors of Canada

Total company net sales for General Motors increased from $1.4

billion in 1970 to $3.6 billion in 1974. 2/ General Motors sustained

a net loss of $26.2 million in 1970, but made profits ranging from

$79.8 million (1971) to $113.9 million (1973) in all of the other

years during the period 1970-74. Net profits as a share of net sales

averaged 3.4 percent during 1971-74--giving General Motors an aver-

age return of 23.4 percent on shareholders' equity and an average

return of 11.3 percent of total assets during this period. Although

net profits as a share of net sales were lower for General Motors of

Canada than for the parent company in recent years, the profit margin

as a percent of shareholders' equity was much higher in Canada than

in the United States.

I/ See table 126 of this report.
2/ See table 127 of this report.
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Shareholders' equity increased from $331.7 million in 1970 to

$469.7 million in 1974. The bulk of the increase resulted from

retention of earnings after paying dividends--ranging from $64.70

(1970 and 1971) to $113.50 (1974) per share--in each of the years

1970-74. Total assets increased from $723.4 million in 1970 to $1.1

billion in 1974.

Profit-and-Loss Experience of Ford Motor Company

Ford Motor Company (U.S.)

Total net sales for Ford increased in each year except 1961 and

1967 during the period 1960-74, ranging from $6.8 billion in 1960 to

$23.6 billion in 1974, an increase of $16.8 billion or 247 percent. 1/

Ford operated profitably in each of the years during the period 1960-74.

However, with the exception of the years 1960, 1961, and 1970, profit

margins on net sales were below the industry average. Profit margins

were rather stable during the period 1960-66 when they ranged from

6.3 percent of net sales in 1960 down to 5.1 percent in 1966. Profit

margins declined, however, during the period 1967-74--ranging from

0.8 percent of net sales in 1967 to 4.5 percent of net sales in 1968.

" Ford Motor Companx of Canada Limited

Total company net sales for Ford--including sales of its over-

seas manufacturing subsidiaries--increased from $534.7 million in

1960 to $2.4 billion in 1969. 2/ Interc-mpany net sales to Ford U.S.

increased from $42.2 million in 1965 to $1.1 billion in 1969. For

1/ See table 128 of this report.
P1 See table 129 of this report.
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the period 1970-74, total company net sales increased from $2.4 billion

to $4.3 billion while intercompany net sales to Ford U.S. increased

from $1 billion to $1.5 billion. Intercompany sales to Ford U.S.

accounted for about 40 percent of Ford of Canada's total net sales

during the period 1970-74.

Ford operated profitably in each of the years 1960-74. Net

profits after income taxes ranged from $7.4 million in 1964 to $72.3

million in 1969 during the period 1960-69 and from $69.4 million in

1970 to $154.3 million in 1974 for the period 1970-74. Profit margins,

as a share of net sales, averaged 2.4 percent during the period 1960-69

and 3.4 percent during the period 1970-74.

Net profit margins as a ratio of shareholders' equity ranged

from 14.7 percent in 1971 to 19.8 percent in 1974 during the period

1970-74 while net profit margins as a ratio of total assets ranged

from 7.7 percent in 1971 to 10.6 percent in 1974.

Shareholders' equity increased from $237.2 million in 1960 to

$777.5 million in 1974 while total assets increased from $333.3 million

to $1.5 billion. Although Ford's net profits as a share of net sales

were generally lower in Canada than in the United States during the

period 1970-73, that ratio was higher in Canada than in the United

States in 1974 and Ford's net profit as a share of the shareholders'

equity was substantially higher in Canada than in the United States

throughout the period 1970-74.
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Profit-and-Loss Experience of Chrysler Corporation

Chrysler Corporation (U.S.)

Chrysler Corporation posted increases in net sales in all years

except 1961, 1969, 1970, and 1974 during the period 1960-74. Total

net sales ranged from $3 billion in 1960 to $11.8 billion in 1973. 1/

The company sustained losses of $8 million and $52 million, respectively,

in 1970 and 1974. In all other years, its profit margins as a percent

of sales, were below the industry average--ranging from 0.5 percent

in 1961 to 5 percent in 1964.

Chrysler Canada Limited

Total company net sales for Chrysler increased yearly from $1.2

billion in 1970 to $1.9 billion in 1974. 2/ Net profit after income

taxes ranged from $41.5 million in 1972 down to $18.6 million in 1974.

Net profits as a share of net sales averaged 2.3 percent during 1970-73

and amounted to I percent in 1974. The average return of 2.3 percent

on net sales gave Chrysler an average return of 14.0 percent on share-

holders' equity and an 8 percent return on total assets during the

period 1970-73. During most of the years since 1970, Chrysler's

Canadian operations have been more profitable than its United States

operations, both in its ratio of net profit to net sales and in its

ratio of net profit to shareholders' equity.

1/ See table 130 of this report.
2/ See table 131 of this report.

62-"471 0 - 76 - 13
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Profit-and-Loss Experience of American Motors Corporation

American Motors Corporation (U.S.)

Total net sales for American Motors Corporation averaged about

$1 billion during the period 1960-66 and about $716 million during

the period 1967-69 before increasing each year thereafter to $2 bil-

lion in 1974. 1/ American Motors Corporation sustained net losses

in each of the years 1966 ($12.6 million), 1967 ($75.8 million), and

1970 ($$56.2 million) and its net profit in all other years, as a

percent of net sales, was below the industry averaRe--ranging from

0.5 percent in 1965 to 4.9 percent in 1973.

American Motors (Canada) Limited

Profit-and-loss and financial data for American Motors (Canada)

Limited are not publically available.

17 See table t32 of this report.
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Profit-and-Loss Experience of International Harvester Company

International Harvester Company (U.S.)

Total net sales for International Harvester increased yearly from

$1.7 *Uion to $5 billion during the period 1960-74. 1/ The company

operated profitably in each of the years during the period 1960-74.

The net profit after income taxes ranged from a low of $48.4 million

in 1961 to a high of $124.1 million in 1974. Profit margins, as a

ratio of net sales, ranged from 3 percent to 4.5 percent during the

period 1960-68. Profit margins were smaller during the period 1969-74,

ranging from 1.5 percent in 1971 to 2.7 percent in 1973.

International Harvester Canada

Total company net sales for International Harvester ranged from

$143.4 million in 1961 to $263.5 million in 1969 during the period

1960-69. 2/ For the period 1970-74, net sales ranged from $252.2

million in 1970 to $550 mi]lioi, in 1974. Net sales of products to

the United States ranged from $17.1 million to $25 million during

the period 1960-65, from $42.6 million to $74.5 million during the

period 1966-69, and from $88.7 million to $145 2 million during the

period 1970-74.

N, International Harvester operated profitably in each of the years

1960-74. Profit margins, as a share of net sales, averaged 4.2 percent

during the period 1960-67, 2 percent during the period 1968-71, and

4.6 percent during the period 1972-74. Profit returns on shareholders'

1/ See table 133 of this report.
V/ See table 11 nf th;a rTPort.
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equity and total assets were reasonably good in all years except for

the period 1968-71. International Harvester's Canadian operations

were more profitable than its United States operations in each of the

years since 1971, both in terms of the ratio of net profits to net

sales and the ratio of net profits to shareholders' equity.
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SNOWMOBILES AND OTHER OFF-HIGHWAY VEHICLES

As a result of the wording of annexes A and B which detail

Canadian and United States obligations under the United States-Canadian

automotive agreement, snowmobiles and several other types of motor

vehicles were not given equivalent duty-free treatment in bilateral

trade between the United States and Canada. Annex A to the agreement

specifically excludes from Canadian obligations the duty-free treatment

of specified types of vehicles such as amphibious vehicles, tracked

or half-tracked vehicles, golf or invalid carts, straddle carriers,

and motor vehicles designed primarily for off-highway use. Annex B

to the agreement provides that the United States will grant duty-free

entry to a wide range of articles including "Motor vehicles for the

transport of persons or articles as provided for under items 692.05

(currently items 692.02 and 692.04) aod 692.10 of the Tariff Schedules

of the United States, and chassis therefore, but not including electric

trolley buses, three-wheeled vehicles, or trailers accompanying truck

tractors, or chassis therefor.

The Canadian Motor Vehicles Tariff Order 1965, effective January 18,

1965, which implemented the Canadian side of the agreement, excluded

from duty-free treatment the same types of articles excluded from

Canada's obligations under annex A, including amphibious vehicles,

tracked or half-tracked vehicles, golf or invalid carts, straddle

carriers, and motor vehicles designed primarily for off-highway use.
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Section 405 of the proposed United States implementing legislation

(H.R. 6960 and H.R. 9042) provided for product coverage for duty-free

entry into the United States identical to that provided for in annex B

of the agreement. In addition to providing duty-free treatment for a

vide range of other vehicles, section 405 of the proposed legislation

provided, under TSUS item 962.11, for duty-free treatment of all

articles covered by TSUS item 692.10 "If Canadian article, but not

including any three-wheeled vehicles..

In its report to the Comittee on Ways and Means, which was also

transmitted to the Committee on Finance, the United States Tariff

Comission pointed out that although the products described in annex B

of the agreement were approximately the same as the products described

in annex A, "U.S. obligations under cnnex B are somewhat broader in that,

unlike the obligations of the Canadian government, they would include

certain amphibious vehicles, half-and full-tracked vehicles and other

nonwheeled vehicles such as snowmobiles." These vehicles are, along

with a variety of other vehicles and passenger automobiles, covered

under TSUS item 962.10.

When passed, the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965, provided

that, among other vehicles, snowmobiles, amphibious vehicles, half-

and full-tracked vehicles and certain other nonwheeled vehicles covered

by TSUS item 692.10 be given duty-free treatment under TSUS item 692.11,

if Canadian articles. The duty-free treatment was retroactive to

January 18, 1965. Vehicles equipped or designed to perform special
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services or functions were not covered by TSUS item 692.10 and were

not given duty-free treatment by the United States.

Canadian snowmobiles, amphibious vehicles, half-and full-tracked

vehicles, and certain other nonwheeled vehicles were duty-free when

imported into the United States, effective January 18, 1965, but such

United States-made vehicles exported to Canada continued to be subject

to Canada's 17.5 percent most-favored-nation duty. Of the vehicles

receiving such unequal treatment by the United States and Canada, snow-

mobiles were, by far, the most significant in terms of United States-

Canadian trade. In 1966, United States imports of snowmobiles from Canada

were valued at an estimated $20 million and United States exports to

Canada were valued at an estimated $45,000.

After 2 years of negotiation between the United States and Canada,

during which the United Sta.tes pressed Canada to permit duty-free entry

to United States-made snowtiobiles, notes were exchanged in Washington

on January 20, 1967, as a result of which Canada undertook to provide

reciprocal duty-free entzy for snowmobiles and original-equipment parts

retroactive to November 1, 1966. Other vehicles mentioned in this

section of this report, however, continued to be dutiable at Canada's

most-favored-nation rate of duty (now 15 percent ad valorem) while they

continued to receive duty-free treatment when imported into the United

States from Canada.

Since, at the time of the exchange of notes in 1967, the value of

Canadian exports of snowmobiles to the United States was some 40 times
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greater than the value of Canadian imports of snowmobiles from the

United States, since only a small fraction of Canadian annual output of

snowmobiles was produced by firms owned by United States interests and

since Canada accounted for 75 percent of United States-Canadian pro-

duction of snowmobiles while only accounting for 25 percent of United

States-Canadian consumption, Canada did not impose special requirements

for the duty-free importation of snowmobiles into Canada.

Virtually all United States production of snowmobiles occurs in

Minnesota and Wisconsin. Michigan, Iowa, Ohio, Connecticut and Maine

are the only other producing states, but they account for a very small

proportion of total production. Currently, there are about 11 United

States producers, two of which dominate United States output and 9 of

which account for virtually all United States production. From an

industry having only a few United States producers in 1965, the number

of producers grew to an estimated 170 firms by the late 1960's and

declined to fewer than 14 firms in 1974 and to 11 firms in 1975.

In Canada, one company (Bombardier, Ltd.) has dominated snowmobile

production since the early 1960's, many additional firms came into

production during the late 1960's, and many have dropped out since the

early 1970's; about 3-4 producers nov account for virtually all

Canadian output. The United States and Canadian snowmobile producers

differ from passenger-automobile, truck and bus producers in that

virtually no production of snowmobiles in the United States or in
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Canada is accounted for by firms producing snowmobiles on both sides

of the United States-Canadian border. One United States firm, Outboard

Marine Corp., that produces an unrelated line of merchandise in the

United States, produces snowmobiles at its Canadian plant. Another

United States producer, HVP, Inc., manufactures a line of snowmobiles

for a Canadian firm, Massey Ferguson, that does not produce snowmobiles

in Canada. Other than dealerships in the other country, the three

largest United States-Canadian producers, Bombardier, Ltd. (Ski-Doo

line -- Canada), Arctic Enterprises, Ltd, (Arctic Cat line -- United

States) and Textron, Inc. (Polaris line - United States) do not have

cross-border affiliations. These three producers probably account for

well over half of United States-Canadian production.

The demand factors that have affected United States and Canadian

consumption of snowmobiles recently have been poor snow cover in the

United States for several consecutive years, the availability and price

of fuel (snowmobiles obtain 10-24 miles per gallon of gasoline), the

recession and its impact on potential purchasers of snowmobiles (snowmo-

biles retail for over $1,000 each), and restriction imposed by states,

communities and private landowners on snowmobile use. These combined

factors have reduced United States consumption to a much greater extent

than they have reduced Canadian consumption. In the 1960's, over three

quarters of the increasing United States-Canadian market for snowmo-

biles was in the United States, whereas by 1975 less than half of the

declining United States-Canadian market was in the United States.
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United States factory sales of snouwobiles increased from 5,000

units prior to 1965 to 185,000 units in 1968, declined to 145,000 units

in 1969, and increased to 230,000 units in 1972, the record year for

United States production. After 1972, United States factory sales

declined annually to 156,000 units in 1973 and 92,000 units in 1974.

Canadian factory sales of snowmobiles increased annually from 40,000

units in 1964 to 400,000 units in 1970, Canada's record year, and

declined annually thereafter to 89,000 units in 1974. Canada accounted

for nearly 90 percent of United States-Canadian factory sales in 1964,

but its share declined to just half of United States-Canadian factory

sales in 1968. A leveling off of United States growth as compared with

Canada's resulted in an increase in the Canadian share of total United

States-Canadian factory sales to 70 percent in 1970. After 1970,

Canadian production fell more rapidly than United States production

with the result that in 1973 and 1974, Canada accounted for less than

50 percent of United States-Canadian factory sales of snowmobiles.

United States imports for consumption of snowmobiles from Canada

increased from 7,000 units having a customs value of $3 million in 1964

to 235,000 units having a customs value of $140 million in 1970. United

States imports declined to 38,000 units having a customs value of $35,000

in 1974. Canada has been the major supplier of United States imports

of snowmobiles since 1964, and the annual ratio of imports from Canada

to apparent United States consumption of snowmobiles ranged from 36

to 63 percent during the period 1964-74.
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Canada has been the recipient of virtually all United States

exports of snowmobiles since 1964. Such exports to Canada increased

annually from less than 100 units valued at less than $5.0,000 a year

prior to 1967 to 48,000 units valued at $33 million in 1972. In 1974,

in the declining market situation of the mid 1970's, United States

exports to Canada amounted to 39,000 units valued at $33 million.

Snowmobiles accounted for a substantial portion of the United

States trade deficit with Canada during the period 1968-72. According

to official United States import statistics and official United States

export statistics published by the Bureau of the Census, the United

States has had a trade deficit with Canada in completed snowmobiles

each year since 1964. That deficit increased from a value of $2.8

million in 1964 to $58 million in 1968, and amounted to $106 million

in 1969, $129 million in 1970, $102 million in 1971, and $71 million

in 1972. In 1974, as United States exports to the relatively strong

Canadian market remained relatively large and Canadian exports to the

weak United States market declined rather abruptly, the United States

deficit in snowmobile trade with Canada amounted to only $2.4 million.
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Table l.--New passenger automobiles: U.S. consumption, Canadian con-
sumption, and total U.S.-Canadian consumption, 1960-74, January-
June 1974, and January-June 1975

United Canada asYear States Canada Total : a percent
S. ::of the total
:1,000 units:1,000 units:l,000 units: Percent

1960 ------------------ : 6,577 : 448 : 7,025 : 6.4
1961 ------------------- 5,855 : 437 : 6,292 : 6.9
1962 --------------- : 6,939 : 502 : 7,441 : 6.7
1963 ------------------ : 7,557: 542 : 8,099 : 6.7
1964 --------------- : 8,068 : 607 : 8,675 : 7.0
1965 --------------- : 9,315 : 685 : 10,000 : 6.8
1966 --------------- : 9,009 : 684 : 9,693 : 7.1
1967 --------------- : 8,357 : 667 : 9,D124 : 7.4
1968 --------------- : 9,404 : 738 : 10,142 : 7.3
1969 --------------- : 9,447 : 756 : 10,203 : 7.4
1970 --------------- : 8,385 : 636 : 9,021 : 7.1
1971 --------------- : 9,729 : 745 : 10,474 : 7.1
1972 --------------- : 10,487 : 813 : 11,200 : 7.3
1973 --------------- : 11,351 : 935 : 12,286 : 7.6
1974 --------------- : 8,701 : 872 : 9,573 : 9.1
1974: :

January-June ------- : 4,649 : 389 : 5,038 : 7.7
1975: :

January-June ------- : 4,101 : 340 : 4,441 : 7.7'

Source: Compiled from automotive registration and retail sales data
published in Automotive News, IWard's Automotive Reports, Canadian Auto-
motive Trade, and material supplied to the United States Internationg
Trade Commission by the Mbtor Vehicle Mlanufacturers Association (United
States and Canada), and by individual manufacturers.
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Table 2.--New passenger automobiles: U.S. consumption of U.S.-Canadian-
type vehicles, U.S. consumption of Non-U.S.-Canadian-type vehicles,
total U.S. consumption of passenger automobiles, and the ratio of Non-
U.S.-Canadian-type vehicle consumption to the total, 1960-74,
January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

SNon-U. Non-U.S.-
* U.S -.Non-.S. Canadian type

Year Canadian Canadian Total : anpercn ofYear : ::as a percent of
: type type . the total

: 1,000 units 1,000 units : 1,000 units Percent

1960 -----------•: 6,076 501 : 6,577 7.6
1961 -----------": 5,475 380 5,855 6.5
1962----------- : 6,600 339 6,939 : 4.9
1963 -----------•: 7,171 386 7,557 : 5.1
1964---------: 7,584 484 : 8,068 : 6.0
1965------8,746 569 9,315 6.1
1966 : 8,351 658 9,009 : 7.3
1967----------- : 7,578 779 8,357 : 9.3
1968 : 8,418 986 9,404 10.5
1969 -----------•: 8,385 : 1,062 9,447 • 11.2
1970 • 7,154 : 1,231 8,385 14.7
1971 -----------•: 8,263 : 1,466 9,729 : 15.1
1972----------- : 8,958 : 1 529 10,487 : 14.6
1973------------- 9,631 : 1,720 : 11,351 15.2
1974 --------- 7,332 : 1,369 : 8,701 15.7
1974:

Jan.-June----: 3,946 703 4,649 15.1
1975:

Jan.-June----. 3,268 : 833 4,101 20.3

Source: Compiled
Automotive Reports,
International Trade
Association (United

from data published by Automotive News, and Ward's
and from material supplied to the United States
Commission by the Mbtor Vehicle Manufacturers
States).



Table 3.--New passenger automobiles: Canadian consumption of Ud.S. -Can.,di.,i-t :,' j'd, hi'l, (',iadian
consumpt ion of Non-Il. S. - Canad ia, -tptVJ e ,h i c los. tot a Ctan.dijan con 1 iimtpt i I; Pt ., ll o(' " .*lit ,)tii,

- biles, and the ratio of venl-.,S.-Ctnadi an-type vehicle cofntillTitioll to tilt- tot.sl, l1).,-"
* January-,June 1974, and ,January-lune 197.5

Non- NonU.S -•., (',il i ;irit tvll.
er. "•: Non-US.al(:ada4n a :percent of the total

Yer Canadi;:Assembled : : I :Assembled
type Other To ta I Other To ta I: 'in Canada : : :"n Ca nada •:

* 1,000 1,000 1,000 1,000 • 1 .000
* units units un i ts units tnits Percent Percent Percent

1960 ------------: 322 :- 126 : 121 : 448 - 28.1 28.1
1961 ----------- : 336 :- 101 : 101 : 437 • - 23.1 : 23.1
1962 ------------ : 427 : - 75 75 : 502 - 14.9 • 14.9
1963 ----------- : 488 : 1 53 S4 512 0.2 9.8 10.0
1964 -------------- 539 2 66 68 607 : 0.3 : 10.9 11.2
1965 ----------- : 609 3 73 : 76 : 685 0.4 10.7 11.1
1966----------- :-609 : 4 71 75 • 84 : 0.6 • 10.4 11.0
1967----------- : 585 4 : 78 82 667 0.6 11.7 • 12.3 .
1968 ----------- •: 6622 6 110 : 116 738 : 0.8 14.9 15.7 "
1969 - : 616 16 124 : 140 75(, 2.1 10.4 18.5
1970-----------.: 478 : 18 : 140 : 158 636 : 2.8 22.0 21.8
1971 ----------- : 546 : 20 : 179 199 745 2.7 24.0 •26.7
1972 ------------ : 598 17 : 198 : 215 813 : 2.1 • 24.3 : 26,.4
1973 -------------- 740 10 : 185 : 195 935 : 1.1 19.8 : 20.9
1974 -------------- 731 10 : 131 141 : 872 1.1 15.1 10.2
1974: : : : :

Jan.-June----: 326 8 55 63 : 389 2.1 14.1 1(,.2
1975: : : . :

Jan.-.June.----: 289 9:: 42 51 340 • 2.6 12.4 15.0

Source: Compiled from automotive registration, retail sales, and production di -ta p--)ub-lih s1-ed I.. in
Automotive News, Ward's Automotive Reports, Canadian Automotive Trade, and material supplied to the
United States International Trade Commission by the Iutor Vehicle Kanufacturers Associati*,;. (United
States and Canada).
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Table 4.--AIl passenger automobiles: Total registrations in the United
States, total registrations in Canada, and total registrations in the
United States and Canada, 1960-74

:. : Canada as a
Year :United States: Canada Total percent of

: : : : the total
1,000 units 1,000 units : 1,000 units : Percent

1960 ----------- : 61,559 4,104 : 65,663 : 6.3
1961 ---------- : 63,260 : 4,326 : 67,586 : 6.4
1962----------- 66,076 : 4,531 : 70,607 • 6.4
1963 ---------- : 69,027 : 4,789 : 73,816 : 6.S
1964 ---------- : 71,985 : 5,038 : 77,023 : 6.5
1965---------- : 75,400 : 5,279 : 80,679 : 6.5
1966 ----------- 78,354 : 3,481 : 83,835 : 6.5
1967----------: 80,414 : 5,866 : 86,280 : 6.8
1968 ---------- : 83,693 : 6,160 : 89,853 : 6.9
1969 ---------- : 86,861 : 6,433 : 93,294 : 6.9
1970 ---------- 89,280 : 6,602 : 95,882 : 6.9
1971 -----------: 92,799 : 6,967 : 99,766 : 7.0
1972----------: 96,860 : 7,407 : 104,267 : 7.1
1973 ---------- : 101,762 : 7,866 : 109,628 : 7.2
1974 ---------- : 105,287 : 8,250 : 113,537 : 7.3

Source: Compiled from data published in Automotive News, W•ard's
Automotive Reports, and Canadian Automotive Trade, and material supplied
to the United States International Trade Commission by the Motor Vchicle
Manufacturers Association (United States and Canada).
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Table 5.--Population: United States, Canada, total U.S.-Canadian,.
and ratio of Canadian population to total population, 1960-75

United : Canada as
States Canada Total : a percent

:of the total
:14100 persons:1,000 persons:l,000 persons: Percent

1960 ---------- : 180,007 : 17,852 : 197,859 : 9.0
1961 ---------- : 183,043 : 18,238 : 201,281 : 9.1
1962----------- : 185,979 : 18,600 : 204,579 : 9.1
1963 ------------ : 188,741 : 18,896 : 207,637 : 9.1
1964 ----------- : 191,463 : 19,102 : 210,565 : 9.1
1965 ---------- : 194,032 : 19,571 : 213,603 : 9.2
1966 ---------- : 196,337 : 20,015 : 216,352 : 9.3
1967 ----------- : 198,608 : 20,334 : 218,942 : 9.3
1968 ---------- : 200,118 : 20,700 : 220,818 : 9.4
1969---------- : 202,084 : 21,007 : 223,091 : 9.4
1970 ---------- : 2049766 : 21,324 : 226,090 : 9.4
1971 ---------- : 206,511 : 21,568 : 228,079 : 9.5
1972---------- : 208,441 : 21,787 : 230,228 : 9.5
1973 ------------ : 210,034 : 22,095 : 232,129 : 9.5
1974 ---------- : 211,523 : 22,384 : 233,907 : 9.6
1975 ---------- : 213,135 : 22,737 : 235,872 : 9.6

Source: Compiled from material published in The World Almanac and
Book of Facts, The Statesman's Yearbook, Whitakers Almanac, and from
material supplied to the United States International Trade Commission by
the Canadian Embassy in Washington, D.C.
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Table 6.--Population per each new passenger automobile sold/registered:
United States, Canada, and total, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and
January-June 1975

(Nunbers of persons per new car sold)

Year .United States. Canada Total

1960 ------------------------. 27.4 • 39.8 • 28.2
1961 ------------------------ 31.3 • 41.7 : 32.0
1962------------------------. 26.8 : 37.1 • 27.5
1963 -------------------------. 25.0 : 34.9 : 25.6
1964 ------------------------ 23.7 31.7 24.3

1965 ------------------------ 20.8 : 28.6 " 21.4
19 ------------------------. 21.8 2 29.3 : 22.3
1967•------------------------ 23.8 • 30.5 24.3
1968 ------------------------ 21.3 • 28.0 • 21.8
1169 -------------------------- 21.4 27.8 • 21.9

1970 ------------------------ 24.4 • 33.5 25.1
1971 ------------------------ 21.2 " 29.0 " 21.8
197 2------------------------ 19.9 " 26.8 " 20.6
1973 -.-.-----.-.--.--.--.-- .... 18.5 : 23.6 " 18.9
1974 ------------------------ 24.3 • 25.7 • 24.4
1974:

January-June -------------- 45.5 (24.3) • 57.5 (25.7) • 46.4 (24.4)
1975:
January-June--------------- 52.0 (27.8) : 66.9 (29.9) • 53.1 (27.9)

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 1 and 5 of this report.

Note.--The data shown in parentheses are projections for the full
years 1974 and 1975, based on data for January-June 1974 and January-
June 1975.
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Table 7.--Population per each passenger automobile registered:
United States, Canada, and total, 1960-74

(Number of persons per car registered)

Year United States Canada Total

1960 ----------------------- 2.92 4.35 : 3.01
1961------------------------ 2.89 : 4.22 : 2.98
1962------------------------ 2.81 • 4.11 : 2.89
1963 ----------------------- 2.73 " 3.95 : 2.81
1964------------------------ 2.66 3.79 : 2.73
1965 ----------------------- 2.57 • 3.71 : 2.65
1966------------------------ 2.51 • 3.65 : 2.58
1967 ----------------------- 2.47 • 3.47 : 2.54
1968 -------------------------- 2.39 : 3.37 : 2.46
1969------------------------ 2.33 3.27 : 2.39
197 ------------------------ 2.29 • 3.23 : 2.36
1971 ------------------------ 2.23 • 3.10 : 2.29
197----------------------- 2.15 2.94 2.21

1973-----------------------. 2.06 • 2.81 : 2.12
1974 -----------------------. 2.01 • 2.71 : 2.06

Source: Compilcd from data presented in tables 4 and 5 of this
report.
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Table 8.--U.S. -Canadian-tvpe passenger auttomobiles: U.S. consumption,
by iaarket segment, 1963-74, January-June 1974,and January-June 19751

(In thousands of units)
Passenger automobiles having

wheelbases measuring--
Year I.es than: 100- : 112-119 120 : Total

:100 inches: 111.9 : inches • inches :
_ _ _inches: : or more:

1963 --------------- : 1,327 : 4,073 : 1,750 : 7,171
1964 --------------- 20 : 1,429 : 4,378 : 1,757 : 7,584
196S --------------- 26 : 1,527 : 5,187 : 2,006 : 8,746
1966 ------------------": 25 : 1,390 : 5,067 : 1,809 : 8,351
1967--------------- 24 : 1,417 : 4,393 1,7144 : 7,578
1968 --------------- : 3 : 1,445 : 5,104 1,833 : 8,418
1969 ---------------- : 31 : 1,574 : 3,559 : 3,221 : 8,385
1970 --------------- : lS 1, l1 : 2,775 : 2,553 : 7,154
1971 ---------------- 74 : 1,498 : 2,115 3,904 : 8,263
1972 --------------- : 891 : 1,568 : 2,429 : 4,070 8,958
1973 ------------------: 1,095 : 1,908 : 2 745 : 3,823 : 9,631
1974 ------------------ 1,111 : 1,755 : 2,197 : 2,269 7,332
1974: :

January-June : -48 : 975 1,165 ; 1,158 : 3,946
1975:

January-June ------ : 532 881 : 981 874 : 3,268

.,ource: tuompiled trom automotive registration and retail sales data
Fublished in Automotive :e*ews, Ward's Automotive Reports, and material
sUiylicd to tine United States In.crnational Trade Commission by the
Motor \ciicle Manufacturers' Association (United States) and by individual
'nmanutacturcrs.
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Table 9.--'J.S.-Canadian-t)ype passenger automobiles: Share of U.S. cun-
sumption, by market segment, 1963-74, January-June 1974, and January-
June 1975

(In percent)
Passenger automobiles having

: wheelbases measuring-- 0

Yea 100 11. 120 : TotalYear : Less than: * 11--119.9 inc
100 inches: 111.9 : inches : inches :

: inches: : or more:

1963 ------------------- : 0.3 18.5 56.8 24.4 Uo0.0
1964 ----------------- : 0.3 18.8 : 57.7 : 23.2 100.0
1965 ------------------- : 0.3 17.5 59.3 22.9 :100.
1966 ----------------- : 0.3 16.b t 60.7 22.4 100.0
1967----------------- : 0.3 13.7 : 58.0 : 23.0 100.0
1968 ----------------- : 0.4 17.2 : 60.6 : 21.8 100.0
1969----------------- : 0.4 18.8 : 42.4 : 38.4 100.0
1970 ----------------- : 2.3 : 23.2 : 38.8 : 35.7 : 100.0
1971 ----------------- : 9.0 : 18.1 : 25.b : 47.3 : 100.0
1972 ----------------- : 9.9 : 17.5 : 27.1 45.5 : 100.0
1973 ----------------- : 11.4 : 20.4 : 28.5 39.7 : 100.0
1974 -------------------: 15.1 : 23.9 : 30.0 31.0 : 100.0
1974: .

January-June --------: 16.4 24.7 29.6 : 29.3 : 100.0
1975:

January-June --------: 16.5 27.4 30.5 : 25.b : 100.0

Source: Compiled from data presented in table 8 of this report.
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Table 10.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: U.S. consunntion,
by manufacturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In thousands of units)
Year :General: Ford .Chrysler: AMC : Big All Total

:Motors : . . : Four :other: Total

1960 -------------- 2,871 :1,749 : 921 : 422 : 5,963 : 113 : 6,076
1961 -------------- : 2,724 :1b70 : 632 : 371 : 5,397 : 78 " 5,475
1962 ---------------: 3,599 :1825 67 : 423 : b,514 : 8t : 6,00
1963 -------------- : 3,856 :1,880 : 935 : 428 : 7,099 : 72 : 7,171
1964 ---------------: 3,959 :2,097 1,114 : 379 : 7,549 : 35 : 7,584
1965 ---------------: 4,664 :2,372 1, 16 : 325 : 8,727 : 19 : 8,746
1966 ---------------: 4,335 :2,349 : 1,387 : 266 : 8,337 : 14 : 8,351
1967--------------: 4,139 :1,851 1,341 : 238 : 7,569 : 9 : 7,578
1968 -------------- : 4,395 :2,228 : 1,528 : 259 : 8,410 : 8 : 8,438
1969 -------------- : 4,420 :2,291 : 1,428 : 240 : 8,379 : 6 : 8,38b
1970 -------------- : 3,333 :2,216 1,347 :254 : 7,150 : 4 : 7,154
1971 -------------- : 4,392 :2,289 : 1,334 243 : 8,258 : s : 8,263
1972 --------------- 4,636 :2, 549 : 1,466 : 302 : 8,953 : 5 : 8,958
1973 -------------- : 5,053 :2,667 : 1,513: 392 : 9,625 : 6 : 9,631
1974 -------------- : 3,646 :2,172 : 1,180 : 329 : 7,327 : 5 : 7,332

1974: : : : :
January-June --- : 1,901 :1,159 : 682 : 202 : 3,944 2 : 3,946

1975: : : :
January-June--...: 1,720 : 893 489 :164 : 3,266 : 2 : 3,268

Source: Compiled from automotive registration and retail sales data
published in Automotive News, Aard's Automotive Reports, and material
supplied to the United States International Trade Commission by the
Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association (United States), and by individ-
ual manufacturers.
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Tablell.,-U.S--Canadian-ty)1e passenger automobiles: Share of U.S. con-

sumption, by manufacturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-
June 1975

:Gc
Year :Gc

1960------------
1961 --------------- :
1962 ------------ :
196 3------------
1964------------
1965 ------------ :
1966------------
1967 ------------ :
1968------------
1969 ------------ :
1970 ------------ :
1971 ------------ :
1972------------
1973 ------------
1974------------
1974:

January-June -----
1975:

January-June--...

(In percent)
'neral Ford Chrysler
tors :

47.1 :28.8 15.2
49.9 : 30.5 : 11.5
54.6 : 27.6 : 10.1
53.8 : 26.2 13.0
52.1 : 27.7 : 14.7
53.4 27.1 : 15.6
51.9 :28.1 : 16.6
54.7 : 24.4 : 17.7
52.2 :26.5 : 18.1
52.7 :27.3 : 17.0
46.5 :31.0 : 18.9
53.2 27.7 : 16.1
51.6 :28.7 : 16.4
52.4 : 27.7 : 15.7
49.7 :29.6 : 16.1

48.1 :29.4 : 17.3

53.2 :27.7 : 13.9

AM.C

7.0
6.7
6.4
6.0 :
5.0 :
3.7 :
3.2 :
3.1 :
3.1 :
2.9 :
3.6 :
2.9 :
3.4 :
4.1 :
4.5 :

5.1

5.1

Big : All Total
Four :othcr:

98.1 : 1.9 : 100.0
98.6 : 1.4 100.0
98.7 : 1.3 100.0
99.0 1.0 100.0
99.5 0.5 100.0
99.8 0.2 : 100.0
99.8 0.2 100.0
99.9 0.1 100.0
99.9 0.1 : 100.0
99.9 0.1 100.0
99.9 0.1 100.0
99.9 : 0.1 100.0
99.9 : 0.1 100.0
99.9 0.1 100.0
99.9 0.1 100.0

99.9 0.1 100.0

99.9 0.1 100.0

Source: Compiled from data presented in table 10 of this report.

(In percent)
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Table 12.-- U.S. -Canadian-type passenger automobiles: Canadian consumpl-
tion, by market segment, 1963-74, January-June 1974,and January-June
1975

(In thousands of units)
: Passenger automobiles having
* wheelbases measuring--

Year : : 100- : 1 120 : TotalLess than: 112-119.9
:100 inches: 111.9 : inches inches :

: inches: or more:

1963 --------------- 75 : 229 : 184: 488
1964 ----------------. : / 81 : 280 : 178: 539
1965 ---------------- : i 82 : 318 209: 609
1966 ------------------ : 78 : 327: 204 609
1967----------------- 1- : 104 : 307 : 174: 585
1968 -------------------: 1 : 103 : 349 : 169: 622
1969 ---------------- 1 : 116 : 246 : 253: 616
1970 ---------------- : 10 : 116 : 177 : 175 : 478
1971 ---------------- : 40 : 120 : 142 : 244 : 546
1972 ------------------- 47 : 144 : 164 243 : 598
1973 -------------------: 95 : 181 : 193 : 271 : 740
1974 ---------------- 103 : 193 : 217 : 218 : 731
1974: : : :

January-June -- • 51: 84 : 93 : 98 : 326
1975: :

January-June -- • 29 : 73 : 95 : 92 : 289

1/ Fewer than 500 vehicles.

Source: Compiled from automotive registration and retail sales data
published in Autonotive News, 'lard's Automotive Reports, and Canadian
Automotive Trade, and material supplied to the United States Interna-
tional Trade Commission by the 'vbtor Vehicle rHanufacturers' Association
(United States and Canada), and by individual manufacturers.
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Table 131-- U.S. -Canadian-tyne Passenger automobiles: Share of Canadian
consumption, by market segment, 1963-74, January-June 1974, and
January-June 1975

(In percent)
* Passcnger automobiles having
* wheelbases measuring--__

Year : Less than: 100- : 112-119.9 120 : Total
:100 inches : 111.9 inches : inches :

: inches: : or more:

1963---------------- : 1/ 15.3 : 47.1 : 37.6 : 100.0
1964 ---------------- : 1/ 15.0 : 52.1 : 32.9 : 100.0
1965 ---------------- 0.1 : 13.4 : 52.1 : 34.4 : 100.0
1966 ---------------- .1 : 12.8 : 53.6 : 33.5 : 100.0
1967--------------- .1 : 17.7 : 52.4 : 29.8 : 100.0
1968---------------- .2 : 16.5 : 56.1 : 27.2 : 100.0
1969 ---------------- .2 : 18.8 : 40.0 : 41.0 : 100.0
1970 -------------- " 2.0 : 24.3 : 37.1 : 36.6 : 100.0
1971 ---------------- : 7.3 : 22.0 : 26.0 : 44.7 : 100.0
1972 ---------------- 7.8 : 24.0 : 27.5 : 40.7 : 100.0
1973 --------------- : 12.9 : 24.4 : 26.5 : 36.5 : 100.0
1974 ---------------- : 14.1 : 26.3 : 29.7 : 29.9 : 100.0
1974: . .•

January-June : 15.6 25.9 28.6 29.9 100.0
1975: : : : :

January-June-------- 9.9 25.3 33.1 : 31.6 100.0

17 Less than 0.05 percent.

Source: Compiled from data presented in table 12 of this report.
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Table 14--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: Canadian consump-
turn, by manufacturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June
1975

(In thousands of units)
:General: Ford chrysler: " Big All Total

Year Motors: . : Four :other:

1960 ------------- : 173: 83: 50 : 11: 316 : 6: 322
1961 ------------- : 172: 98: 47 : 12 : 329 : 7 : 336
1962-------------- 227 : 114 : 55 : 23: 419 : 8: 427
1963 ------------- : 246 :128: 80 : 27: 481 : 7: 488
1964 -------------: 248 : 150 101 : 32 : 532 : 7 : 539
1965 ------------- : 290 : 1E4 : 118 : 31 : 603 : 6 : 609
1966 --------------- 280 : 166 : 133 : 27 : 607 : 2 : 609
1967------------ 265 : 156 : 140 : 24: 585 : 1/: 585
1968 ------------- : 270 : 183 : 147 : 22: 622 1/: 622
1969 ------------- 286 : 175 : 137 : 19: 616 1/: 616
1970 ------------- : 192 : 146 : 123 : 18: 478 :1/: 478
1971 ------------- : 240 : 161 : 129 : 15 : 546 :/: 546
1972 ------------- 257 : 177 : 145 : 19 : 598 :1/ 598
1973 ------------- 342 : 202 : 169 : 27 : 740 1/: 740
1974 ------------- : 319 : 202 : 177: 33: 731•1/: 731
1974: : " . •

January-June --...: 143 : 86 : 81 : 16 326 : 1/ • 326
1975: . . : :

January-June ------ 131 : 74: 71 : 13 289 : 1/ • 289

1/ Fewer than 500 vehicles.

Source: Compiled from automotive registration and retail sales data
published in Automotive News, Ward's Automotive Reports, and Canadian
Automotive Trade, and material supplied to the United States Interna-
tional Trade Coruission by the .'btor Vehicle manufacturerss Association
(United States and Canada) and by individual manufacturers.
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Table 1S--U.S. -Canadian-type passenger automobiles: Share of Canadian
consumption, by manufacturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-
June 1975

(In percent)
:General: Ford: Big : All

YerFr Chrysler: MCTotal:Motors :. . Four :othcr:

1960 ---------------: 53.6 25.7 : 15.4 : 3.5 : 98.2 :1.8 100.0
1961 ------------- : 51.3 : 29.1 : 14.0 : 3.7 : 98.1 :1.9 : 100.0
1962--------------- : 53.3 : 26.7 : 12.9 : 5.3 : 98.2 : 1.8 : 100.0
1963 ------------- : 50.6 :26.1 : 16.3 : 5.5 : 98.5 1.5 : 100.0
1964 ------------- : 46.1 : 27.9 : 18.8 : 5.9 : 98.7 :1.3 : 100.0
1965 ------------- : 47.5 : 26.9 : 19.5 : 5.1 : 99.0 :1.0 : 100.0
1966 ------------- : 46.1 : 27.3 : 21.8 : 4.5 " 99.7 : 0.3 : 100.0
1967------------- : 45.2 " 26.7 : 24.0 : 4.1 : 100.0 : 1/ : 100.0
1968 ------------- : 43.4 " 29.5 : 23.6 : 3.5 : 100.0 : 1/ " 100.0
1969 ------------- : 46.4 : 28.4 : 22.1 : 3.1 : 10.0 : 0 : 100.0
1970 ------------- : 40.1 : 30.5 : 25.7 : 3.7 : 100.0 : 1/ " 100.0
1971 ------------- : 44.1 : 29.4 : 23.7 : 2.8 : 100.0 : 1/ : 100.0
1972 ------------- : 43.0 :29.6 : 24.3 : 3.1 : 100.0 : Y/ " 100.0
1973------------- : 46.2 : 27.4 : 22.8 : 3.6 : 100.0 : 1/ : 100.0
1974 ------------- : 43.6 : 27.6 : 24.3 : 4.5 : 100.0 : 1/ : 100.0
1974: : : : : :

January-June --- : 43.7 : 26.5 : 25.0 : 4.8 : 100.0 : 1/ : 100.0197S: :f " :_/•

January-June-...-: 45.2 : 25.7 : 24.5 : 4.6 : 100.0 • " 100.0

1/ Less than 0.05 percent.

Source: Compiled from data presented in table 14of this report.
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Table 16.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: U.S.-Canadi:an
consumption, by market segment# 1963-74, January-June 1974, and January-
June 1975

(In thousands of units)
* Passenger autombiles having

wheelbases measuring--
Year

1963 ---------------
1964---------------
1965---------------
1966---------------
1967---------------
1968---------------
1969---------------
1970---------------
1971---------------
1972 ---------------
1973 ----------------
1974---------------
1974:

January-June --

1975:
January-June -.------

Less than : 111.9
I100 inches"

: inches:

21 :
20 :
26 :
25:

24
37
32

17S
786
938 :

1,190 :
1,214 :

699

561

1,402 :
1SlO :
1,609 :
1,468 :
1,521 :
1,548 :
1,690 :
1,777 :
1,618 :
1,712 :
2,149 :
1,948 :

1,059

954

120 : Total
112-119.9

inches inches :
or more:

4,302 1,934 : 7,659
4,658 1,935 : 8,123
5,505 2,215 : 9,355
5,394 :2,073 : 8,960
4,700 : 1,918 : 8,163
5,453 : 2,002 : 9,040
3,805 : 3,474 : 9,001
2,952 2,728 : 7,632
2,257 : 4,148 : 8,809
2,593 : 4,313 : 9,556
2,938 : 4,094 : 10,371
2,414 : 2,487 : 8,063

1,258 : 1,256 : 4,272

1,076 : 966 : 3,557

Source: Compiled from
report.

data presented in tables 8 and 12 of this
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Table 17.-- U.S. -Canadian-type passenger automobiles: Share of U.S.-
Canadian consumption, by market segment, 1963-.74, January-June 1974,

and January-June 1975

(In percent)
Passenger automobiles having

wheelbases measuring--
Year : 100- :1121199 120 : Total

* ta:111.9 : : inches:
:100 inches* . inches
: inches: : or more:

1963 ------------------- : 0.3 : 18.3 56.1 : 25.3 : 100.0
1964 ---------------- : .2 : 18.6 57.4 : 23.8 : 100.0
1965 ------------------- .3 : 17.2 . 58.8 : 23.7 : 100.0
1966 ---------------- .3 : 16.4 ; 60.2 : 23.1 : 100.0
1967 ---------------- : .3 : 18.6 :. 57.6 : 23.5 : 100.0
1968 ---------------- .4 : 17.1 60.4 : 22.1 : 100.0
1969 ---------------- .4 : 18.8 : 42.2 : 38.6 : 100.0
1970---------------- : 2.3 : 23.3 : 38.7 : 35.7 : 100.0
1971 ---------------- : 8.9 : 18.4 : 25.6 : 47.1 : 100.0
1972---------------- : 9.8 : 17.9 : 27.1 : 45.2 : 100.0
1973 ------------------: 11.5 20.7 : 28.3 : 39.5 : 100.0
1974 ---------------- : 15.1 24.2 : 29.9 : 30.8 : 100.0
1974:

January-June --------- : 16.5 24.7 : 29.4 29.4 100.0
1975:

January-June ------- : 15.8 26.8 : 30.2 27.2 100.0

Source: Compiled from data presented in table 16 of this report.
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Table 18.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: Canadian consump-
tion as a share of total U.S.-Canadian consumption, by market segment,
1963-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In percent)
: Passenger automobiles having
* wheelbases measuring--

Year Less than: 100- 1 120 : Total
:i~ 11., 112-119.9 inhe 12 :oa100 inches n 111.9 : inches inchesInches: or more:

1963 ---------------. 0.8 : 5.3 : 5.3 9.5 : 6.4
1964 --------------- 1.0 : 5.4 : 6.0 : 9.2 : 6.6
1965--------------- : 1.1 : 5.1 : 5.8 : 9.4 : 6.5
1966 --------------- S : 5.3 : 6.1 : 9.8 : 6.8
1967 --------------- 1.8 : 6.8 : 6.5 9.1 : 7.2
1968 --------------- 2.7 : 6.7 : 6.4 8.4 : 6.9
1969 ---------------. : 3.1 : 6.9 : 6.5 : 7.3 : 6.8
1970 ---------------: 5.7 : 6.5 : 6.0 6.4 : 6.3
1971 --------------- : 5.1 : 7.4 : 6.3 5.9 : 6.2
1972---------------• 5.0 : 8.4 : 6.3 5.6 : 6.3
1973•---------------- 8.0 : 8.4 : 6.6 6.6 : 7.1
1974 -----------------. : 8.5 : 9.9 : 9.0 : 8.8 : 9.1
1974: . ..

January-June -- - 7.3 : 7.9 7.4 : 7.8 : 7.6
1975: : : :

January-June ------- : 5.2 7.7 8.8 : 9.5 8.1

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 12 and 17 of this
report.
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able 19.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: U.S.-Canadian
consumption, by manufacturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and
January-June 1975

(In thousands of units)
YGenerat Ford Chrysler: AMC : Big All : TotalYrMotors . . Four :other:

1960------------
1961------------
1962 ------------ :
1963------------
1964 ------------ :
196S --------------- :
1966 ------------ :
1967 --------------- :
1968 --------------- :
1969-------------
1970 --------------- :
1971 ------------ :
1972 --------------- :
1973 ------------ :
1974------------
1974:

January-June -----
1975:

January-June--...:

3,043 :1,832 :
2,896 :1,768 :
3,826 :1,939 :
4,102 :2,008 :
4,208 :2,247 :
4,954 :2,536 :
4,616 :2,515 :
4,404 :2,007 :
4,665 :2,411 :
4,705 :2,466 :
3,524 :2,362 :
4,633 :2,450 :
4,893 :2,726 :
5,395 :2,869 :
3,965 :2,374 :

2,044 :1,245

1,851 : 967

971 : 433
679 : 383
722 : 446

1,015 : 455
1,215 : 411
1,484 : 356
1,520 : 293
1,481 : 262
1,675 : 281
1,565 : 259
1,470 : 272
1,463 : 258
1,611 : 321
1,682 : 419
1,357 : 362

763 : 218

S60 :177

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 10 and 14
report.

01.4's o -C -• t

: 6,279
: 5,726
: 6,933
: 7,580
: 8,081
: 9,330
: 8,944
: 8,154
: 9,032
: 8,995
: 7,628
: 8,804
: 9,551
:10,,365
: 8,058

4,270

3,555

119 :
85 :
94

: 79
42
25
16

: 9

8:
: 6:

4:
: 5 :

: S:
6:

: 5 :

2:

2:

6,398
5,811
7,027
7,659
8,123
9,355
8,960
8,163
9,040
9,001
7,632
8,809
9,556

10,371
8,063

4,272

3,557

of this
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Table 20.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: Snare of U.S.-
Canadian consumption, by manufacturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974,
and January-June 1975

Year :General:
:Motors :

1960 -
1961 -
1962-- -
1963 -
1964 --- :
1965 -
1966 -6-- - :
1967 6 7..- . :
196 6 ...- :
1969 .... - :
1970 -
1971 -
1972------------
1973 --------------- :
1974------------
1974:

January-June- - - :
1975:

January-June--...:

(In percent)

Ford :Chrysler:

47.5 : 28.6
49.8 : 30.4
54.5 : 27.6
53.6 : 26.2
51.7 : 27.7
52.9 : 27.1
51.4 : 28.1
54.0 : 24.6
51.6 : 26.7
52.2 : 27.4
46.1 : 30.9:
52.6 : 27.8:
51.1 : 28.5:
52.0 : 27.7:
49.2 : 29.4:

47.9 : 29.1

52.0 : 27.2

15.2
11.7
10.3 :
13.3 :
15.0 :
15.9
17.0 :
18.1 :
18.5
17.4
19.3
16.6
16.9
16.2
16.8 :

17.9

15.7

AMC

6.8
6.6
6.3:
5.9:
5.1:
3.8 :
3.3:
3.2:
3.1:
2.9:
3.6:
2.9:
3.4 :
4.0 :
4.5:

5.1

5.0

Big : All :
Four :other:

98.1 : 1.9
98.5 : 1.5
98.7 : 1.3
99.0 : 1.0
99.5 : 0.5
99.7 : 0.3
99.8 :0.2
99.9 : 0.1
99.9 : 0.1
99.9 : 0.1
99.9 : 0.1
99.9 : 0.1
99.9 : 0.1
99.9 : 0.1 :
99.9 : 0.1 :

100.0 : 1/

99.9 : 0.1

Total

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0

100.0

l/ Less than 0.05 percent

Source: Compiled from data presented in table 19 of this report.
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Table 21.--II.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: Canadian consunp-
tion as a share of total U.S.-Canadian consumption, by manufacturer,
1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In percent)

Year :Genera: Ford :Chrysler: AMtC : Big All tal
'Motors . . Four :other:

1960 ------------- : 5.7 : 4.5: 5.1 : 2.5 : 5.0 : 5.0 : 5.0
1961 ------------- : 5.9: 5.5: 6.9 : 3.1 : 5.7 : 8.2 : 5.8
1962 ------------- : 5.9: 5.9: 7.6 : 5.2 : 6.0 : 8.5 : 6.1
1963 --------------. : 6.0: 6.4: 7.9 : 5.9 : 6.3 : 8.9 : 6.4
1964 ------------- : 5.9: 6.7: 8.3: 7.8 : 6.6:16.7 : 6.6
1965 ------------- 5.9 : 6.5 : 7.9 : 8.7 : 6.5 :24.0 : 6.5
1966 ------------- : 6.1: 6.6: 8.7 : 9.2 : 6.8:12.5 : 6.8
1967------------- 6.0: 7.8: 9.4 : 9.2 : 7.2 : 0.5 : 7.2
1968 ------------- : 5.8 : 7.6 : 8.8 : 7.8 : 6.9 : 0.1 : 6.9
1969------------- : 6.1: 7.1 : 8.7 : 7.3 : 6.8 : 0.3 : 6.8
1970 -------------. 5.4: 6.2 : 8.4 : 6.6 : 6.3 : 1.3 : 6.3
1971 -------------- 5.2: 6.6: 8.9 : 5.8 : 6.2 : 2.2 : 6.2
1972 ------------- : 5.2 : 6.5 : 9.0 : 5.9 : 6.3 : 0.6 : 6.3
1973 --------------. 6.3: 7.0: 10.0 : 6.4 : 7.1 : 0.5 : 7.1
1974 ------------- 8.0 : 8.5 : 13.0 : 9.1 : 9.1 : - : 9.1
1974: : : : : :

January-June-.... 7.0: 6.9: 10.6: 7.3: 7.6 : - : 7.6
1975: • : : : :

January-June--...: 7.1 : 7.6 : 12.7 : 7.3 : 8.1 : 0.4 : 8.1

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 14 and 19 of this
report.
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Table 22.-- U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: U.S. production,
by market segment, 1963-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In thousands of units)
: Passenger automobiles having
* wheelbases measuring--

Year :ss th 1: 00- 112-119.9 120 : Total

:100 inches 111.9: inches inches :
:inches: or more:

1963 --------------- 23 : 1,432 : 4,397 : 1,770 : 7,622
1964 -----------------. : 20 : 1,538 : 4,451 : 1 736 : 79745
1965 --------------- 28 : 1,625 : 5,568 : 2,114 : 9,335
1966 -----------------. : 25 : 1,492 : S,181 : 19907 : 8v605
1967 ------------------ : 24 : 1,473 : 4,170 : 1,746 : 7,413
1968--------------- : 44 : 1,597 : 5,257 1,951 : 8,849
1969 -----------------. : 33 : 1,578 : 3,462 : 3,151 : 8,224
1970 -----------------. : 211 : 1,480 : 2,457 : 29402 : 6,550
1971 -----------------. : 774 : 1,428 : 2,202 : 4,154 : 8,558
1972 -----------------. : 788 : 1,490 : 2,304 : 4 246 : 8,828
1973-----------------. : 1,046 : 1,784 : 2,670 : 4,167 : 9,667
1974 ----------------. 1,144 : 2,026 : 2,180 1,9S9 : 7,309
1974: :

January-June -------: 678 : 1,127 : 1,082 : 930 : 3,817
1975:

January-June. ------ 431 : 871 : 939 : 892 : 3,133

Source: Compiled from automotive production data published in Auto-
motive News, Ward'; Automotive Reports, and material supplied to the
United States International Trade Commission by the Motor Vehicle Manu-
facturers Association (United States) and by individual manufacturers.

'if
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Table 23.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: Share of U.S.
production, by market segment, 1963-74, January-June 1974, and January-
June 1975

(In percent)
S aPssenger automoblcs having
* wheelbases measuring--
:0 than: 100- 11-119.9 : 120 : Total

inches . inches : inches :
1 : inches: : or more:

1963 -----------------. : 0.3 : 18.8 : 57.7 : 23.2 : 100.0
1964 -----------------. : .3 19.9 : 57.4 : 22.4 : 100.0
196S ----------------- 3 : 17.4 : 59.7 : 22.6 100.0
1966 -----------------. : .3 : 17.3 : 60.2 22.2 100.0
1967 -----------------. : .3 : 19.9 : 56.3 : 23.5 : 100.0
1968----------------------.5 : 18.0 : 59.5 : 22.0 : 100.0
1969 ---------------- .4 19.2 : 42.1 : 38.3 : 100.0
1970 ----------- :---: 3.2 : 22.6 : 37.5 : 36.7 : 100.0
1971 -----------------. : 9.0 : 16.7 : 25.7 : 48.6 : 100.0
1972 ---------------- 8.9 : 16.9 : 26.1 - 48.1 : 100.0
1973 ------------------: 10.8 : 18.5 : 27.6 43.1 100.0
1974 ---------------- : 15.7 : 27.7 : 29.8 : 26.8 100.0
1974:

January-June ------- : 17.7 : 29.5 : 28.4 : 24.4 100.0
1975:

January-June ------- : 13.8 : 27.8 : 29.9 : 28.5 100.0

Source: Compiled from data presented in table 22 of this report.
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Table 24.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: U.S. production,
by manufacturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974,and January-June 1975

CIn thousands of units)

Year :General: Ford :Chrysler: Big : All Total:Motors : Four :other:

1960 --------------: 3,193 :1,892 : 1,019 :486 :6,590 : 113: 6,703
1961 --------------: 2,727 :1,690 : 649 : 372 : 5,438 : 84 : 5,522
1962 ------------- : 3,741 :1,935 : 717 : 455 : 6,848 : 95: 6,943
1963 --------------: 4,078 :1,941 : 1,048 : 480 : 7,547 : 75 : 7,622
1964 --------------: 3,956 :2,146 : 1,242 :394 :7,738 : 7: 7,745
196S ------------- : 4,949 :2,566 : 1,468 : 346 :9,329 : 6 : 9,335
1966 --------------: 4,449 :2,425 : 1,446 : 279 : 8,599 : 6 : 8,605
1967-------------- : 4,117 :1,696 : 1,364 : 230 : 7,407 6 : 7,413
1968 ------------- : 4,593 :2,397 : 1,586 : 268 :8,844 5 : 8,849
1969 ------------- : 4,421 :2,163 : 1,392 : 243 : 8,219 : 5 : 8,224
1970 ------------- : 2,980 :2,017 : 1,273 : 276 :69546 4 : 6,550
1971 ------------- : 4,853 :2,176 : 1,288 : 236 :8,553 : 5 : 8,558
1972 ------------- : 4,776 :2,401 : 1,366 :279 :8,822 : 6 : 8,828
1973 ------------- : 5,253 :2,496 : 1,556 :356 :9,661 : 6 : 9,667
1974 --------------- : 3,571 :2,205 : 1,177 :351 :7,304 : 5 : 7,309
1974: :

January-June --- : 1,788 :1,153 : 672 :201 :3,814 : 3 : 3,817
1975: : . : :

January-June ----- 11,715 : 870 : 386 : 160 : 3,131 : 2 • 3,133

Source: Compiled from automotive production data published in Auto-
motive News, Ward's Automotive Reports, and material supplied to the
United States International Trade Commission by the 11otor Vehicle Manu-
facturers Association (United States)and by individual manufacturers.
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Table 25.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: Share of U.S.
production, by manufacturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and
January-June 1975

(In percent)

:General: Ford :Chrysler: AMC Big All TotalYearMotors- Four :other:

1960 ------------- : 47.7 : 28.2 : 15.2 :7.2 : 98.3 :1.7 : 100.0
1961 ------------- : 49.5 : 30.6 : 11.7 :6.7 : 98.5 :1.5 : 100.0
1962 ------------- : 53.9 : 27.9 : 10.3 : 6.5 : 98.6 : 1.4 : 100.0
1963------------- : 53.5 : 25.5 : 13.7 :6.3 : 99.0 :1.0 : 100.0
1964 ------------- : 51.1 : 27.7 : 16.0 :5.1 : 99.9 :0.1 : 100.0
196S------------- : 53.0 : 27.5 : 15.7 :3.7 : 99.9 :0.1 100.0
1966 : 51.7 : 28.2 : 16.8 :3.2 : 99.9 :0.1 : 100.0
1967- :. 55.5 : 22.9 : 18.4 :3.1 : 99.9 :0.1 : 0oo.o
1968 -------------: 51.9 : 27.1 : 17.9 : 3.0 : 99.9 :0.1 : 100.0
1969 - 53.7 :26.3 : 16.9 :3.0 : 99.9 :0.1 : 100.0
1970 ------------- : 45.5 : 30.8 : 19.4 :4.2 : 99.9 :0.1 : 100.0
1971-------------: 56.7 : 25.4 : 15.0 :2.8 : 99.9 :0.1 : 100.0
1972 ------------- : 54.0 :27.2 : 15.5 :3.2 : 99.9 :0.1 : 100.0
1973-------------: 54.3 : 25.8 : 16.1 :3.7 : 99.9 :0.1 : 100.0
1974 ------------- : 48.8 : 30.2 : 16.1 :4.8 : 99.9 :0.1 100.0
1974: : : : : :

January-June --- : 46.8 :30.2 : 17.6 :5.3 : 99.9 :0.1 ": 100.0
1975:

January-June --- : 54.7 :27.8 : 12.3 :5.1 : 99.9 :0.1 : 100.0

Source: Compiled from data presented in table 24 of this report.
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Table 26.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: Canadian produc-

tion by market segment, 1963-74, January-June 1974, and January-June
1975

(In thousands of units) -
Passenger automobiles having

wheelbases measuring--

Year :10)- 1121199 120 : Total
than: 111.9 inches :100 inches*II. inches "

e ncinches: s or more:

1963 ---------------- : - : 77 : 265: 190 : 532

1964 ------------------ : - : 81 : 301 : 175 : 557

1965---------------- : - : 97 : 376: 233 : 706

1966 ------------------ : -: 147 : 356: 189 : 692

1967 ------------------ : - : 93 : 458: 159 : 710

1968---------------- : - : 139 : 591 156 : 886

1969 ------------------ : - : 293 : 389: 337 : 1,020

1970 -----------------. : 66 : 419 : 250 : 171 : 906

1971 ----------------. : 107 : 346 : 206 : 415 : 1,074

1972- ---------- : 213 : 295 : 379 : 251 : 1,138

1973------------------. : 25S : 354 : 435 : 128 : 1,172

1974 ----------------. : 328 : 273 : 361 : 209 : 1,171

1974: : : : :
January-June ------- : 212 : 176 : 226 : 52 : 666

1975: : : :
January-June ------- : 139 : 77 : 181 : 137 : 534

Source: Compiled from automotive production data published in Auto-

motive News, Ward's Automotive Reports, and material supplied to the

United States International Trade Commission by the Motor Vehicle Manu-

facturers Association (United States and Canada) and by individual
manufacturers.
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Table 27.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: Share of Canadian
production, by market segment, 1973-74, January-June 1974, and January-
June 1975

(In vercentl
Passenger automobiles having

wheelbases measuring--
Year : Less than: 100- :112-119.9 : 120 :Total

'100 inches' 111.9 : inches : inches
* : inches: : or more:

1963- --------------------- : 14.5 : 49.8 : 35.7 : 100.0
1964 --------------.. - : 14.5 : 54.1 : 31.4 : 100.0
1965---------------. - : 13.7 : 53.3 : 33.0 : 100.0
1966 ----------------. - 21.2 : 51.5 : 27.3 : 100.0
1967 --------------------- : 13.1 : 64.5 : 22.4 : 100.0
1968 ----------------. - 15.7 : 66.7 : 17.6 : 100.0
1969---------------. - 28.7 : 38.2 : 33.1 : 100.0
1970 ---------------- ,-: 7.3 : 46.2 : 27.6 : 18.9 : 100.0
1971 ------------------ : 10.0 : 32.2 : 19.2 : 38.6 : 100.0
1972 ------------------ : ;8.7 : 25.9 : 33.3 : 22.1 : 100.0
1973--------------- : 21.7 : 30.2 : 37.2 : 10.9 : 100.0
1974 ---------- ----: 28.0 : 23.3 : 30.9 : 17.8 : 100.0
1974:

January-June -------: 31.3 26.4 : 34.0 : 7.8 100.0
1975:

January-June --------- 26.0 : 14.5 : 33.9 : 25.6 100.0

Source: Compiled from data presented in table 26 of this report.
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Table 28.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: Canadian produc-
tion, by manufacturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June
1975

(In thousands of units)
:General: Ford :Chrysler : Big : All :Total

Year :Motors. Four :other:

1960 ------------- : 175: 94 : 50: -: 319 : 6 : 325
1961 ------------- : 167 : 98: 47 : 9: 321 : 6 : 327
1962 --------------- : 229 : 118: 51 : 22: 420 : 8 : 428
1963 ------------- : 265 : 142: 87 30: 524 : 8 : 532
1964 ------------- : 246 : 153: 105 : 35: 539 : 18 : 557
196S ------------- : 351 : 169 : 136 : 31: 687 : 19: 706
1966 ------------- : 286 : 198 : 173 : 33: 690 : 2: 692
1967-------------:. 312 : 178: 187 : 33: 710 : -: 710
1968 ------------- : 338 : 287 : 219 : 42: 886 : - : 886
1969 ------------- : 392 : 391 : 201 : 36 : 1,020 : - : 1,020
1970 ------------- : 223 : 396 : 239 : 48: 906: -: 906
1971 ------------- : 406 : 392 : 233 : 43 : 1,074 : - : 1,074
1972-------------: 354 : 459: 266 : 59 : 1,138 : - : 1,138
1973 ------------- : 392 : 445 : 261 : 74 :1,172 : - : 1,172
1974 ------------- : 478 : 409: 226 : 58 : 1,171 : - : 1,171
1974:

January-June --- : 278 : 218 : 131 : 39 : 666 - 666
1975:

January-June ----- 223 : 154 : 134 : 23 : 534 : - 534

Source: Compiled from automotive production data published in Automo-
tive News, Ward's Automotive Reports, and material supplied to the United
States International Trade Commission by the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers
Association (United States and Canada) and by individual manufacturers.
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Table 29.-U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: Share of Canadian
production, by manufacturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-
June 1975

(In percent)

Year :General: Ford :Chrysler* : Big All total
Motors: . . Four :other:

1960 --------------: 53.9 : 28.9 : 15.5 : - : 98.3 :1.7 : 100.0
1961 ------------- : 51.2 : 30.0 : 14.3 : 2.6 98.1 : 1.9 : 100.0
1962 --------------: 53.6 : 27.6 : 11.8 : 5.1 : 98.1 :1.9 : 100.0
1963 ------------- : 49.7 : 26.8 : 16.3 : 5.7 98.5 : 1.5 : 100.0
1964 ------------- : 44.2 : 27.5 : 18.8 : 6.3 : 96.8 : 3.2 : 100.0
1965 --------------: 49.8 : 24.0 : 19.2 : 4.4 97.4 : 2.6 : 100.0
1966 ------------- : 41.2 : 28.7 : 25.0 : 4.8 99.7 : 0.3 : 100.0
1967 --------------: 44.0 : 25.0 : 26.3 : 4.7 : 100.0 : - : 100.0
1968 ------------- : 38.2 : 32.4 : 24.7 : 4.7 : 100.0 : -: 100.0
1969------------- : 38.4 : 38.4 : 19.7 : 3.5 : 100.0 : - : 100.0
1970 ------------- : 24.6 : 43.7 : 26.4 : 5.3 : 100.0 : -: 100.0
1971 ------------- : 37.8 : 36.5 : 21.7 : 4.0 : 100.0 : - : 100.0
1972 : 31.1 : 40.3 : 23.4 : 5.2 : 100.0 : : 100.0
1973 ------------- : 33.4 : 38.0 : 22.3 :6.3 : 100.0 : -: 100.0
1974------------- : 40.8 : 34.9 : 19.3 : 5.0 : 100.0 : - : 100.0
1974: : : : : : :

January-June ----- 41.7 : 32.7 19.7 : 5.9 : 100.0 - : 100.0
1975: : : : : : :

January-June--...: 41.8 : 28.8 25.1 : 4.3 :100.0 : - : 100.0

Source: Compiled from data presented in table 28 of this report.
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Table 30.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: U.S.-Canadian
production, by market segment, 1963-74, January-June 1974, and
January-June 1975

(In thousands of units)
Passenger automobiles having

wheelbases measuring--
Year 100- : 1 120 : Total

119 than: 199 inches:100 inches* 1. inches :ice
10inches: ior more:

23 : nce: inche

1963 ------------------ : 23 : 1,509 4,662 : 1,960 8,154
1964 -------------------: 20 : 1,619 : 4,752 : 1,911 8,302
1965 ------------------ : 28 : 1,722 : 5,944 : 2,347 10,041
1966 ---------------- 25 : 1,639 : 5,537 : 2,096 : 9,297
1967 ----------------. : 24 : 1,566 : 4,628 : 1,905 : 8, 123
1968 ----------------.: 44 : 1,736 : 5,848 : 2,107 : 9,735
1969 ---------------. : 33 : 1,871 : 3,852 : 3,488 : 9,244
1970 ----------------. : 277 : 1,899 : 2,707 2,573 7,456
1971 ---------------- : 881 : 1,774 : 2,408 : 4,569 : 9,632
1972---------------- : 1,001 : 1,785 : 2,683 : 4,497 : 9,966
1973 ---------------- : 1,301 : 2,138 : 3,105 : 4,29. : 10,839
1974 ---------------- : 1,472 : 2,299 : 2,541 : 2,168 : 8,480
1974:

January-June ------- 890 : 1,303 : 1,308 : 982 4,483
1975: : : :

January-June --------- - S70 : 948 : 1,120 : 1,029 : 3,667

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 22 and 26 of this
report.
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lable 31.--U.S.-Canadian-ty)pe passenger automobiles: Share of II.S.-
Canadian production, by market segment, 19u3-74, January-June 1974,
and ,January-Jwie 1973

(In Percent)
: Passenger automobiles having :
: wheelbases measuring--

Year : than: 100- : 120 : Total
L~ ness 111.9 12119.9

:100 inches: 111.9 • inches : inches :
: inches: : or more:

1963 ------------------- -0.3 : 18.5 : 57.2 : 24.0 : 100.0
1964 ---------------- : 0.2 : 19.5 : 57.3 : 23.0 : 100.0
1965 ---------------- 0.3 : 17.1 : 59.2 : 23.4 : 100.0
1966 --------------- 0.3 : 17.6 : 59.6 : 22.5 : 103.0
1967---------------- 0.3 : 19.3 : 56.9 : 23.5 : 100.0
1968---------------- 0.5 : 17.8 : 60.1 : 21.6 : 100.0
1969 ---------------- • ,.4 : 20.2 : 41.7 : 37.7 : 100.0
1970---------------- 3.7 25.5 36.3 34.5 100.0
1971 -----------------. 9.1 : 18.4 25.0 : 47.5 100.0
1972------------------ -- 10.0 17.9 : 26.9 45.2 100.0
1973 ------------------ 12.0 : 19.7 28.6 : 39.7 100.0
1974 ---------------- : 17.4 :27.1 29.9 25.6 : 100.0
1974: : : :

January-June ------- : 19.9 29.1 '29.1 : 21.9 100.0
1975: : :

January-June -------- 15.5 : 25.9 : ).5 : 28.1 100.0

Source: Compiled from data presented in table 30 of this report.
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able 32.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: Canadian produc-
tion as a share of total U.S.-Canadian Production. by market segment,
1963-74, January-June 1974, and Jahuary-June 1975

(In percent)
: Passenger automobiles having
: wheelbases measuring--

Year : Less than: 100- 112-119. : 120 : Total
:100 inches: 111.9 inLhes inches

: inches: : or more:

1963 --------------- 0.0 : 5.1 : 5.7 : 9.7 : 6.5
1964 --------------- 0.0 : 5.0 : 6.3 : 9.2 : 6.7
1965 --------------- 0.0 : 5.6 : 6.3 9.9 : 7.0
1966 --------------- 0.0 : 9.0 : 6.4 9.0 : 7.4
1967 --------------- 0.0 : 5.9 : 9.9 8.3 : 8.7
1968--------------- 0.0 : 8.0 : 10.1 7.4 : 9.1
1969 --------------- 0.0 : 15.7 : 10.1 : 9.7 : 11.0
1970 --------------- : 23.8 : 22.1 : 9.2 6.6 : 12.2
1971 --------------- : 12.1 : 19.5 : 8.6 : 9.1 : 11.2
1972--------------- : 21.3 : lb.5 : 14.1 : 5.6 : 11.4
1973---------------- : 19.6 : 16.6 : 14.0 : 3.0 : 10.8
1974 --------------- : 22.3 : 11.9 : 14.2 : 9.6 : 13.8
1974: : :

January-June ------- 23.8 13.5 17.3 5.3 14.9
1975: . :

January-June ------- : 24.4 8.1 : 16.2) 13.3 : 14.6

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 26 and 30 of this
report.
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Table 33.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: U.S.-Canadian
production, by manufacturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and
January-June 1975

(In thousands of units)

Year 'General: Ford :Chrysler: A•C : Big All :
Motors: : Four :other: Total

1960 ---------------: 3,368 :1,986 : 1,069 : 486 : 6,909 : 119 : 7,028
1961 ------------- : 2,894 :1,788 : 696 : 381 : 5,759 : 90 5,849
1962 ------------- : 3,970 :2,053 : 768 477 : 7,268 : 103 7,371
1963 ---------------: 4,343 :2,083 : 1,135 510 : 8,071 : 83 8,154
1964 ---------------: 4,202 :2,299 : 1,347 429 : 8,277 : 25 8,302
1965 ------------- 5,300 :2,735 : 1,604 : 377 :10,016 : 25 : 10,041
1966 ---------------: 4,735 :2,623 : 1,619 : 312 : 9,289 : 8 : 9,297
1967--------------- : 4,429 :1,874 : 1,551 : 263 : 8,117 : 8 : 8,123
1968 --------------. : 4,931 :2,684 : 1,805 : 310 : 9,730 : 5 : 9,735
1969--------------- : 4,813 :2,554 : 1,593 : 279 : 9,239 : 5 : 9,244
1970 --------------- : 3,203 :2,413 : 1,512 : 324 : 7,452 : 4 : 7,456
1971 --------------- : 5,259 :2,568 : 1,521 : 279 : 9,627 : S : 9,632
1972 --------------. : 5,130 :2,860 : 1,632 : 338 : 9,960 : 6 : 9,966
1973 ---------------: 5,645 :2,941 : 1,817 : 430 :10,833 : 6 : 10,839
1974--------------- : 4,049 :2,614 : 1,403 : 409 8,475 : 5 : 8,480
1974:

January-June--...: 2,066 :1,371 : 803 : 240 : 4,480 : 3 4,483
1975:

January-June --- : 1,938 :1,024 : 520 : 183 : 3,665 : 2 : 3,667

Source: Compiled from data presented in
report.

tables 24 and 28 of this
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Table 34.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: Share of U.S.-
Canadian production, by manufacturer, 19b0-74, January-June 1974, and
January-June 1975

(In percent)

Year :General: Ford :Chrysler MC : Big • All :Total
Motors: . : Four :other:

1960 --------------- : 47.9 28.3 15.2 6.9 : 98.3 : 1.7 : 100.0
1961 --------------- : 49.5: 30.6: 11.9: 6.5 : 98.5 :1.5 : 100.0
1962 ------------- : 53.8 : 27.9 : 10.4 : 6.5 : 98.6 :1.4 : 100.0
1963 ------------- : 53.3: 25.5 : 13.9 :6.3 : 99.0 :1.0 : 100.0
1964 ------------- : 50.6: 27.7 : 16.2 : 5.2 : 99.7 :0.3 : 100.0
196S------------- : 52.8 : 27.2 : 16.0 : 3.8 : 99.8 : 0.2 : 100.0
1966 ------------- : 50.9 : 28.2 : 17.4 : 3.4 : 99.9 :0.1 : 100.0
1967------------- : 54.5 : 23.1 : 19.1 : 3.2 : 99.9 :0.1 : 100.0
1968 ------------- : 50.6 : 27.6 : 18.5: 3.2 : 99.9 :0.1 : 100.0
1969 ------------- : 52.1 : 27.6 : 17.2 : 3.0 : 99.9 :0.1 : 100.0
1970 ------------- : 42.9 : 32.4 : 20.3 : 4.3 : 99.9 :0.1 : 100.0
1971 ------------- : 54.6 : 26.7 : 15.8 : 2.8 : 99.9 : 0.1 : 100.0
1972 ------------- : 51.4 : 28.7 : 16.4 : 3.4 : 99.9 :0.1 : 100.0
1973------------- : 52.0 : 27.1 : 16.8 :4.0 : 99.9 :0.1 : 100.0
1974 ------------- : 47.7 : 30.8 : 16.6 :4.8 : 99.9 :0.1 : 100.0
1974: : : . : : :

January-June .... : 46.0: 30.6 : 17.9 : 5.4 : 99.9 : 0.1 • 100.0
197S: : : : : : :

January-June --- : 52.8 : 27.9 : 14.2 : 5.0 : 99.9 : 0.1 • 100.0

Source: Compiled from data presented in table 33 of this report.
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Table 3S.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: Canadian produc-
tion as a share of total U.S.-Canadian production, by manufacturer,
1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In percent)
:General: Big :All:

Year Ford Chrysler MC TotalMotors: : . : Four :other:

1960 ------------- : 5.2 : 4.7: 4.7 : - 4.6 : 5.0 : 4.6
1961 ------------- : 5.8 : 5.5: 6.8: 2.4 : 5.6 : 6.7 : 5.6
1962 --------------. : 5.8 : 5.7 : 6.6 : 4.6 : 5.8 : 7.8 : 5.8
1963 ------------- : 6.1 : 6.8: 7.7 : 5.9 : 6.5 :19.4 : 6.5
1964 ------------- 5.9 : 6.7: 7.8: 8.2 : 6.5:73.1 : 6.7
1965------------- : 6.6 : 6.2: 8.5 : 8.2 : 6.9 :25.0 : 7.0
1966 ------------- : 6.0 : 7.5: 10.7 :10.6 : 7.4 : - : 7.4
1967------------- : 7.0 : 9.5: 12.1 :12.5 : 8.7 : - : 8.7
1968 ------------- : 6.9 : 10.7 : 12.1 :13.5 : 9.1 : - : 9.1
1969 ------------- : 8.1 : 15.3: 12.6 : 12.9 : 11.0 : - : 11.0
1970 ------------- : 7.0 : 16.4: 15.8 : 14.8 : 12.2 : - : 12.2
1971 ------------- : 7.7 : 15.3: 15.3:15.4 : 11.2 : - : 11.2
1972 -------------. : 6.9 : 16.0 : 16.3 :17.5 : 11.4 : - : 11.4
1973 -------------: 6.9 : 15.1: 14.4 :17.2 : 10.8 : - : 10.8
1974 ------------- : 11.8 : 15.6: 16.1":14.2 : 13.8 : - : 13.8
1974: : : : : :

January-June--...: 13.5 : 15.9: 16.3 :16.3: 14.9 : - : 14.9
1975: : : : : : :

January-June--...: 11.5 : 15.0: 25.8 :12.6 : 14.6 : - : 14.6

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 28 and 33 of this
report.

63.476 0 -e 17
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Table 36.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: U.S. exports
to Canada, U.S. exports to all other countries, and total U.S.
exports, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

U.S. All other
exports to: U.S. Total

Canada " exports
:1,000 units:1,000 units:1,000 units:

Exports to
Canada as a
percent of

the total
Percent

1960----------------
1961----------------
1962----------------
1963 ---------------- :
1964----------------
1965----------------
1966----------------
1967----------------
1968----------------
1969----------------
1970----------------
1971----------------
1972 ----------------
1973----------------
1974----------------
1974:

Jal. -June-----
1975:

Jan. -June-----

Year

27
16
17

7:
15
47

122
246
289
286
246
352
382
476
485

271

270

118
125
163
187
183
158
140
120
126
131
114
111

89
103
109

59

40

145 :
141 :
180 :
194 :
198 :
205 :
262 :
366 :
415 :
417 :
360 :
463 :
471 :
579 :
594 :

330

310

18.6
11.3

9.4
3.6
7.6

22.9
46.6
67.2
69.6
68.6
68.3
76.0
81.1
82.2
81.6

82.1

87.1

Source: Compiled from data on the destination of factory shipments
submitted to the United States International Trade Commission by the
Notor Vehicle Manufacturer's Association (United States).
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Table 37.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: U.S. exports to
Canada, by market segment, 1963-74, January-June 1974, and January-
June 1975

(In thousands of units)
Passenger automobiles having

wheelbases measuring--
Year. L than:. 100- : 112-1199 : 120 : Total

:100 inches: 111.9 : inches : inches :
* : inches: : or more:

1963--------------: -: 1/: 2 5 : 7
1964 ---------------- : 1/ : 7 : 2: 6 : 15
1965 --------------- : T : 16 : 20: 11 : 47
1966 --------------- : / : 36 : 55: 31 : 122
1967 ---------------- : 1/ 91 : 84: 71 : 246
196 ---------------. : 1 : 97 : 113: 78 : 289
1969 --------------- : 1 : 94 : 84: 107 : 286
1970 -------------- : 7 : 80 : 68: 91 : 246
1971 ----------.------. 34 : 98 : 86 : 134 : 352
1972 ---------------- 28 : 116 : 84 : 154 : 382
1973----- ---------- : 36 : 149 : 110 : 181 : 476
1974 ------------------: 45 : 179 : 122 : 139 : 485
1974: . : :

January-June • 24 : 102 81 : 64 : 271
1975:

January-June ------ 26 : 94 : 80 : 70 : 270

I/ Fewer than 500 vehicles.

Source: Compiled from data
supplied to the United States

on the destination of factory shipments
International Trade Commission by the

Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association (United States).
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Table 38.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: Share of U.S.
exports to Canada, by market segment, 1963-74, January-June 1974,
and January-June 1975

(In percent)

S Passenger automobiles having
: wheelbases measuring--

Year Less than: 100- : 112-119.9 120 : Total
:100 inches • 111.9 : inches : inches :

: inches: : or more:

1963 ---------------: - : 1.0 : 24.4 : 74.6 : 100.0
1964 ---------------. : 1.4 : 44.2 : 15.3 : 39.1 : 100.0
1965 --------------- .7 : 35.3 : 39.9 : 24.1 : 100.0
1966 --------------- .3 : 29.6 : 44.6 : 25.5 : 100.0
1967 --------------- : .2 : 37.2 : 33.9 : 28.7 : 100.0
1968 --------------- .5 : 33.5 : 38.9 : 27.1 : 100.0
1969 -----------------. : .3 : 32.7 : 29.2 : 37.8 : 100.0
1970 --------------- 2.9 : 32.7 : 27.5 : 36.9 : 100.0
1971 ---------------. 9.6 : 28.0 : 24.4 : 38.0 : 100.0
1972 --------------- : 7.4 : 30.3 : 21.9 : 40.4 : 100.0
1973---------------- : 7.5 : 31.3 : 23.1 : 38.1 : 100.0
1974 ---------------. : 9.3 36.9 : 25.1 28.7 : 100.0
1974: :

January-June • 8.9 37.6 : 29.9 : 23.6 100.0
197S:

January-June • 9.6 : 34.9 : 29.6 : 25.9 : 100.0

Source: Compiled from data presented in table 37 of this report.
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Table 39.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: U.S. exports to
Canada as a percent of U.S. production, by market segment, 1963-74,
January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In percent)
Passenger automobiles having

wheelbases measuring--
Year : Less than: 100- : 112-119.9 : 120 : Total

:100 inches: 111.9 : inches : inches :
: inches: : or more:

1963--------------- : - : 1/ : 1/ : 0.3 : 0.1
1964 --------------- : 1.0 : 0.5: 1/ : .3 : .2
1965 --------------- : 1.1 : 1.0 : 0.4 : .5 : .5
1966--------------- : 1.5 : 2.4 : 1.1 : 1.6 : 1.4
1967 ----------------- : 1.8 : 6.2 : 2.0 : 4.1 : 3.3
1968--------------- : 2.2 : 6.1 : 2.1 : 4.0 : 3.3
1969 --------------- : 3.0 : 6.0 : 2.4 : 3.4 : 3.5
1970 ---------------- ,: 3.3 : 5.4 : 2.8 : 3.8 : 3.8
1971 --------------- : 4.4 : 6.9 : 3.9 : 3.2 : 4.1
1972 ------------------ : 3.6 : 7.8 : 3.6 : 3.6 : 4.3
1973 ---------------- : 3.4 : 8.4 : 4.1 : 4.3 : 4.9
1974 --------------- : 3.9 : 8.8 : 5.6 : 7.1 : 6.6
1974: : :

January-June • 3.5 : 9.1 : 7.5 : 6.9 : 7.1
197S: : :

January-June ------ 6.0 : 10.8 : 8.5 : 7.8 : 8.6

If Less than 0.05 percent.

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 22 and 37 of this
report.
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Table 40.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: U.S. exports to
Canada, by manufacturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-
June 1975

Year ;General
: Motors

1960-------------
1961-------------
1962 ------------- :
1963-------------
1964-------------
196 ------------ :
1966-------------
1967 ------------- :
1968 -------------
1969 --------------- :
1970 ------------- :
1971-------------
1972 ------------- :
1973 ------------- :
1974-------------
1974:

January-June -----

1975:
January-June--...:

11
8
8

S
6
8

24
66
8S
98
76

150
139
176
147

88

106

i thousands of units)
Ford :Chrysler:

2: 2:
3: 1
2: 6:

: 2 : 1/ :
: 9: 1/ :

18 : 20
48 : 43:
80 : 85

104 : 87
89 : 87
60 : 98:

: 81 : 110 :
:109 : 120 :
: 137 : 147 :

157 : 157

80: 91:

74 : 78

MIC :
: F

12
4:
1 :

1/

1 :

7:
15
13
12
12
11
14
16
24

12

12

Big : All :
our :other:

27 : 1/
16 : Tf :
17 : T/
7 : 1/

15s,: 1/:
47 :T/

122 • 1-
246 : T/
289 : T/
286 : /i
246 :T
352 :/
382 :T
476 : 1"/
485 : T/

271 : 1/

270 : 1/

1/Fewer than 500 vehicles.

Source: Compiled from data
supplied to the United States

on the destination of factor), shipments
International Trade Commission by the

Itotor Vehicle Manufacturers Association (United States).

Total

27
16
17
7

is
47

122
246
289
286
246
352
382
476
485

271

270
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Table 4 1.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: Share of U.S.
exports to Canada, by manufacturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974,
and January-June 1975

(In percent)

Year :General: Ford :Chrysler: AMC : Big All :Motors. : Four :other: Total

1960 : 41.8 : 6.8 : 6.9 :43.6 : 99.1 : 0.9 : 100.0
1961 : 50.5 : 17.1 : 8.8 :22.4 : 98.8 : 1.2 : 100.0
1962 ...... : 45.6 : 10.3 : 36.4 : 7.0 : 99.3 : 0.7 : 100.0
1963 : 71.9 : 21.1 : 4.9 : 0.9 : 98-8 : 1.2 : 100.0
1964 : 40.5 : 55.7 : 2.9 : 0.7 : 99.8 : 0.2 : 100.0
1965 --------------- : 17.7 : 36.9 : 43.6 : 1.7 : 99.9 : 0.1 : 100.0
1966 ------------- : 19.9 : 39.3 : 35.1 : 5.7 : 100.0 : 1/ : 100.0
1967 ..... - :. 26.7 : 32.4 : 34.6 : 6.3 :100.0 : 1_ 100.0
1968 ------------- : 29.6 : 35.6 : 30.3 : 4.5 : 100.0 : 1/ 100.0
1969 ------------- : 34.4 : 31.0 : 30.4 : 4.2 : 100.0 : 1/ : 100.0
1970 : 31.0 :24.3 : 39.8 : 4.9 : 100.0 : 1_ 100.0
1971 ------------- : 42.6 :22.9 : 31.3 : 3.2 : 100.0 : 1/ : 100.0
1972-------------: 36.4 :28.6 : 31.4 : 3.6 : 100.0 : 1/ : 100.0
1973 ------------- : 36.9 : 28.8 30.9 : 3.4 : 100.0 1/ : 100.0
1974 ------------- : 30.3 :32.4 : 32.4 :4.9 : 100.0 1/ : 100.0
1974: . :

January-June--...: 32.5 : 29.4 : 33.7 : 4.4 100.0 _ 100.0
1975: : . : :

January-June-----: 39.4 : 27.2 : 28.9 : 4.5 : 100.0 1/ 100.0

1/ Less than 0.05 percent.

Source: Compiled from data presented in table 40 of this report.
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Table 42.- U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: U.S. exports to
Canada as a percent of U.S. production, by manufacturer, 1960-74,
January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In percent)
Year :General: Ford ChryslerM MC : Big All :Total

:MGtors " Chr"•e : Four :other:

1960 --------------- : 0.3 0.1: 0.2 : 2.5 : 0.4 : 0.2 : 0.4
1961 ---------------: 0.3 0.2: 0.2 :1.1 : 0.3 : 0.2 : 0.3
1962------------- : 0.2 : 0.1: 0.8: 0.2 : 0.2 : 0.1 : 0.2
1963 ------------- : 0.1 : 0.1: 1/ : /: 0.1 : 0.1: 0.1
1964 ------------- : 0.2 :0.4: I/ / : 0.2 : 0.4 0.2
1965 --------------- 0.2 : 0.7 : 1.4 : 0.2 : 0.5 : 0.5 : 0.5
1966 ------------- : 0.5: 2.0: 3.0 :2.5 : 1.4 : 1/: 1.4
1967 --------------- : 1.6 : 4.7 : 6.2 :6.5 : 3.3 : Ti: 3.3
1968-------------: 1.9 : 4.3 : 5.5: 4.9 : 3.3 : Ti: 3.3
1969 ------------- : 2.2 : 4.1 : 6.3 :4.9 : 3.5 : 0.2 : 3.5
1970 --------------- : 2.6 : 3.0 : 7.7: 4.3 : 3.8 : 0.5: 3.8
1971 ------------- : 3.1 : 3.7 : 8.5 :4.7 : 4.1 : 0.3: 4.1
1972 ------------- : 2.9 : 4.5: 8.8 :5.0 : 4.3 : 0.3: 4.3
1973 ------------- : 3.4 : 5.5: 9.4 :4.5 : 4.9 : 0.5: 4.9
1974 ------------- : 4.1 : 7.1: 13.3": 6.8 : 6.6 : 0.6 : 6.6
1974: : : : : : :

January-June--...: 4.9 : 6.9: 13;5 : 6.0 : 7.1 :0.3 : 7.1
1975: •

January-June- -- : 6.2 : 8.5 : 20.2 : 7.5 : 8.6 : 5.2 : 8.6

11 Less than 0.05 percent.

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 24 and 40 of this
report.
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Table 43.--All passenger automobiles: U.S. e".orts to Canada, Canadian
imports from all other countries, and total Canadian imports, 1960-74,
January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

U.S. All other U.S. exports to
:Canada as a percent

Year :: exports to:. Canadian : Total : of total Canadian
Canada iLjports imports

:1,000 units:1,000 units:1,000 units: Percent

1960 --------- : 27 : 126 : 153 : 17.6
1961 --------- : 16 : 101 : 117 : 13.7
1962--------- : . 7 : 75 : 92 : 18.5
1963 --------- : 7 : 53 : 60 : 11.7
1964 --------- 15 : 66: 81 : 18.5
1965 --------- : 47 : 73: 120 : 39.2
1966 --------- : 122 : 71: 193 : 63.2
1967-----------: 246 : 78: 324 : 75.9
1968 ---------- 289 : 110: 399 : 72.4
1969--------- 286 : 124 : 410 : 69.8
1970---------: 246 : 140 : 386 : 63.7
1971--------- 352 : 179 : 531 : 66.3
1972---------: 382 : 198 : 580 : 65.9
1973 --------- 476 : 185 : 661 : 72.0
1974 --------- 485 : 131 : 616 : 78.7
1974:

Jan.-June ----: 271 : 55 : 326 : 83.1
1975: : :

Jan.-June ----: 270 : 42 : 312 : 86.5

Source: Compiled from factory shipments, registration and retail sales
data published in Automotive News, Ward's Automotive Reports, Canadian
Automotive Trade, and material supplied to the United States Interna-
tional Trade Commission by the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association
(United States and Canada).
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Table 44.-- U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: U.S. exports to
Canada as a percent of Canadian consumption, by market segment, 1963-
74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In percent'
: Passenger automobiles having
: wheelbases measuring----

Year Less than: 100- : 112-119.9 120 : Total
100 inches: 111.9 : inches : inches :

: inches: : or more:

1963 ------------------: 100.0 : 0.1 : 0.9 : 2.7 : 1.4
1964 ---------------- : 100.0 : 8.6 : .7 : 3.4 : 2.8
196S ---------------- : 100.0 : 19.5 : 6.3 : 5.3 : 7.7
1966 --------------- : 100.0 : 46.2 : 16.8 : 15.2 : 20.0
1967 ----------------. : 100.0 : 87.5 : 27.4 : 40.8 : 42.1
1968 ---------------. : 100.0 : 94.2 : 32.4 : 46.2 : 46.5
1969 ----------------. : 100.0 : 81.0 : 34.1 : 42.3 : 46.4
1970--------------- : 70.0 : 69.0 : 38.4 : 52.0 : 51.5
1971 ---------------- 85.0 : 81.7 : 60.6 : 54.9 : 64.5
1972 ---------------- 59.6 : 80.6 : 51.2 : 63.4 : 63.9
1973 ----------------. : 37.9 : 82.3 : 57.0 : 66.8 : 64.3
1974 ----------------. : 43.7 : 92.7 : 56.2 : 63.8 : 66.3
1974: : :

January-June ------- : 47.1 121.4 : 87.1 : 65.3 83.1
1975:

January-June --------- - 89.7 128.8 : 84.2 : 76.1 : 93.4

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 12 and 39 of this
report.
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Table 45.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: U.S. exports to
Canada as a percent of Canadian consumption, by manufacturer, 1960-74,
January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In percent):Gnrl Big :All Toa
Year Geoera Ford Chrysler: AIC Big : ToAl

:Motors Four :other:

1960 --------------- : 6.4 : 2.4 : 4.0 :109.1: 8.5 : 4.1 : 8.4
1961 : 4.7 : 3.1 : 2.1 : 33.3 : 4.9 : 2.7 : 4.8
1962 -- : 3.5 : 1.8 : 10.9 : 4.3: 4.1 : 1.4: 4.0
1963 : 2.0 : 1.6 : 0.4 : 0.2: 1.5: 1.3 : 1.4
1964 : 2.4 : 6.0 : 0.4 : 0.3: 2.8 : 0.4: 2.8
196S : 2.8 : 11.0 : 16.9 : 3.2 : 7.8 : 0.5 : 7.7
1966 : 8.6 : 28.9 : 32.3 : 25.9: 20.1 : 0.1 : 20.0
1967 --- : 24.9 : 51.3 : 60.7 : 62.5: 42.1 : 4.2 : 42.1
1968 ..... : 31.5 : 56.8 : 59.2 : 59.1: 46.5 :14.2 : 46.5
1969 : 34.3 : 50.9 : 63.5 : 63.2: 46.4 :53.0 : 46.4
1970 : 39.6 : 41.1 : 79.7 : 66.7: 51.5 :39.6 : 51.5
1971 : 62.5 : 50.3 : 85.3 : 73.3: 64.5 :15.7 : 64.5
1972 : 54.1 : 61.6 : 82.8 : 73.7 : 63.9 :51.6 : 63.9
1973 : 51.5 : 67.8 : 87.0 : 59.3: 64.3 :96.9 : 64.3
1974 : 46.1 : 77.7 : 88.7 : 72.7: 66.3 : - : 66.3
1974: : : : :
January-June ------ : 61.5 : 93.0 : 112.3 :75.0: 84.4 : - : 83.1
1975: . : . : : :
January-June -----: 80.9 :100.0 : 109.9 : 92.3: 93.4 :1471.1: 93.4

Source: Compiled from data presented in table 14 and 40 of this
report.
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Table 46.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: U.S. imports
from Canada, Canadian exports to all other countries, and total
Canadian exports, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

: U.S. imports
: : All other : from Canada

Year U imports. Canadian Total : as a percentYear :from Canada"
: : exports : :of total Cana-

: dian exports
1,000 units : 1,000 units : 1,OOG units : Percent

1960 : 2: 17: 19 : 10.5
1961 : 1 : 8 : 9 : 11.1
1962 --------- : 1 : 13 : 14 : 7.1
1963--------- 1 : 15 : 16 : 6.3
1964 --------- : 12: 26: 38 : 31.6
1965--------- : 33 : 40 : 73 : 45.2
1966 --------- : 161 : 37 : 198 : 81.3
1967--------- : 326 : 35 : 361 : 90.3
1968 --------- : 480 : 37 : 517 : 92.8
1969--------- : 677 : 36 : 713 : 95.0
1970 --------- : 682 : 30 : 712 : 95.8
1971 --------- : 780 : 38 : 818 : 95.4
1972 --------- : 837 : 37 : 874 : 95.8
1973 --------- : 862 : 41 : 903 : 95.5
1974 --------- : 802 : 52 : 854 : 93.9
1974: :

Jan.-June ----: 454 : 27 : 481 : 94.4
1975: :

Jan.-June ----: 370 : 30 : 400 : 92.5

Source: Compiled from data on the destination of factory sales sup-
plied to the United States International Trade Commission by the Motor
Vehicle Manufacturers Association (United States).
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Table 47.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: U.S. imports from
Canada, by manufacturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June
1975

(In thousands of units)
:General: F : Big •All:

Year Ford :Chrysler: AMC Total:Motors Four :other:

1960 -------------. - : 2: 2: 2
196 ------------- : - : 1: 1-: 1:1/: 1
196 ------------- : - : 1: 1: : 10: 1
1963 -- - - -- - - - : 1- : I: - 1 : "/ :1
1964 - - - - - - - -: : 2 : - : - : 2 : 1- : 12

1965 -------------. - : 2 : 20 : - : 22 11 : 33
1966 ------------- : 3 : 62 : 8S : 9 : 159 : 2 : 161
1967--------------- : 87 : 94 : 118 : 27 : 326 : - : 326
1968 ------------- : 118 : 180 : 149 : 33 : 480 : - : 480
1969 ------------- : 196 : 292 : 158 : 31 : 677 : - : 677
1970 ---------------: 127 : 304 : 209 : 42 : 682 : - : 682
1971 ---------------: 249 : 290 : 203 : 38 : 780 : - : 780
1972 --------------- : 205 : 356 : 224 : 52 : 837 : - : 837
1973 ------------- : 236 : 349 : 21 : 62 : 862 : - : 862
1974 ------------- :265 : 311 : 183 : 43 : 802 : -: 802
1974: :

January-June - -: 154 : 164 : 106 : 30 : 454 : - • 454
1975: . : : :

January-June - : 128 : 110 : 114 : 18 : 370 : - : 370

1/ Fewer than 500 vehicles.

Source: Compiled from data on the destination of factory sales sup-
plied to the United States International Trade Commission by the Motor
Vehicle tManuafacturers Association (United States).
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Table 4&.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: U.S. imports from
Canada as a percent of Canadian production, by manufacturer, 1960-74,
January-June 1974,and January-June 1975

(In percent)
Year :General: Ford ::Chrysier Big All

:Motors Four :othcr:

1960 ------------- : - : 2.1: - : - : 0.6 : 1.1: 0.6
1961 --------------. : - : 1.0: - - 0.3 : 1.4: 0.3
1962 --------------- : - : 0.8: - : - . 0.2 : 1.0: 0.2
1963 ------------. - : 0.7: - A- : .2 : 0.9: 0.2
1964 ------------- - : 1.3: - : - : 0.4 : 55.6: 2.2
196S --------------- : - : 1.2 : 14.7 : - : 3.2 :57.9: 4.7
1966 ------------- : 1.0 : 31.3 : 49.1 :27.3 : 23.0 : 90.5: 23.3
1967 --------------- : 27.9 : 52.8 : 63.1 :81.8 : 45.9 : -: 45.9
1968 ------------- : 34.9 : 62.7 : 68.0 :78.6 : 54.2 : -: 54.2
1969 ------------: 50.0 : 74.7: 78.6 :86.1 : 65.4 : -: 66.4
1970 ------------ : 57.0 : 76.8 : 87.4 :87.5 : 75.3 : -: 75.3
1971------------- : 61.3 : 74.0 : 87.1 :88.4 : 72.6 : -: 72.6
1972 ------------- : 57.9 : 77.6 : 84.2 :88.1 : 73.6 : -: 73.6
1973 ------------- : 60.2 : 78.4: 82.3 :83.8 : 73.5 : -: 73.5
1974 ------------- : 55.4 : 76.0 : 80.9 :74.1 : 68.5 : -: 68.5
1974: : : : : :

January-June - : 55.4 : 75.2: 80.9 :76.9 : 68.2 : -: 68.2
197S: : : : :

January-June --- : 57.4 : 71.4: 85.1 :78.3 : 69.3 : -: 69.3

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 28 and 47 of this
report.

4
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Table 49.-U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: Share of U.S.
imports from Canada, by manufacturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974,
and January-June 1975

(In percent)

Year :Gneral: Ford :Chrysler: AMC:Motors :

1960------------
1961------------
1962------------
1963 --------- ---
1964------------
1965------------
1966------------
1967 --------------- :
1968------------
1969 ------
1970------------
1971 ------------ :
1972------------
1973 ------------ :
1974------------
1974:

January-June -----
1975:

January-June -----

2.1
26.6
24.6
29.0
18.6
31.9
24.5
27.4
33.1

33.8

34.6

96.1
94.1
93.6
94.3
15.1

4.9
33.6
28.8
37.3
43.1
44.7
37.2
42.5
40.5
38.8

36.2

29.8

60.6
52.4
36.4
31.1
23.4
30.6
26.0
26.7
24.9
22.8

23.4

30.8

5.8 :
8.2 :
7.0 :
4.5 :
6.1 :
4.9 :
6.3 :
7.2 :
5.3 :

6.6

4.8

Big : All :Total
Four :other:

96.1 : 3.9 100.0
94.1 : 5.9 : 100.0
93.6 : 6.4 : 100.0
94.3 : 5.7 : 100.0
15.1 :84.9 : 100.0
65.5 :34.5 : 100.0
98.9 : 1.1 : 100.0

100.0 : - : 100.0
100.0 : - : 100.0
100.0 : - : 100.0
100.0 : - : 100.0
100.0 : - : 100.0
100.0 : - : 100.0
100.0 : - : 100.0
100.0 : - : 100.0

100.0 100.0

100.0 - 100.0

presented in table 47 of this report."Source: Compiled from data
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Table SO.--All passenger automobiles: U.S. i"rts front Canada, U.S.
imports from all other countries, and total U.S. imports, 1960-74,
January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

: U.S. imports
: U.S. imports: U.S. imports: : from Canada

Year : from Canada from all : Total : as a percent
Cnd:other sources: : of total

: U.S. imports
1,000 units 1,000 units : 1,000 units : Percent

1960 --- 2: 501: 503 : 0.4
1961 •: 1: 380 : 381 : 0.3
1962 .... : 1: 339 : 340 : 0.3
1963 - 1: 386 : 387 : 0.3
1964 --------- 12: 484 : 496 : 2.4
1965 : 33 : 569 : 629 : 5.2
1966 - : 161 : 658 : 819 : 19.7
1967 -- : 326 : 779 : 1,10S : 29.5
1968 : 480 : 986 : 1,466 : 32.7
1969 --------- 677 : 1,062 : 1,739 : 38.9
1970 : 682 : 1,231 : 1,913 : 35.7
1971 --------- 780 : 1,466 : 2,246 : 34.7
1972 ----------- : 837 : 1,529 : 2,366 : 35.4
1973 : 862 : 1,720 : 2,582 : 33.4
1974 --------- 802 : 1,369 : 2,171 : 36.9
1974:

Jan.-June ----: 454 : 703 : 1,157 : 39.2
1975:

Jan.-June ----: 370 : 833 : 1,203 : 30.8

Source: Compiled from data on factory sales, registrations and retail
sales published in Automotive News and Ward's Automotive Reports and
from data supplied to the United States International Trade Commission
by the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association (United States).
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Table 51.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: U.S. imports from
Canada as a percent of U.S. consumption, by manufacturer,1960-74,
January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In percent)

Year :General: Ford :Chrysler AMC : Big : All :Total:Motors : . Four :other:

1960 .............. : - 0.1 : - : - : / : 0.1 : 1/
1961 ----------------- : 0.1 : - : - : 1/ 0.1 : 1-
1962 ---------------- : 0.1 : - : - : T, : 0.1 : /
1963 --------------- : - :0.1: : - : 0.1 ::1:/
1964 -------------- - : 0.1 : - : - : "/ :28.6: 0.2
1965 --------------- : 0.1 : 1.5 : - : ••3:57.9 : 0.4
1966 ---- : 0.1 2.6 6.1 3.4 : 1.9 :14.3 : 1.9
1967 --------------- 2.1 : 5.1 : 8.8 :11.3 : 4.3 : - : 4.3
1968 : 2.7 8.1 : 9.8 :12.7 : 5.7 : - : 5.7
1969 - 4.4 : 12.7 : 11.1 :12.9 : 8.1 : - : 8.1
1970 ------------ : 3.8 : 13.7 : 15.5 :16.5 : 9.5 : - : 9.5
1971 --------------- : 5.7 : 12.7 : 15.2 :15.6 : 9.4 : - : 9.4
1972 --------------- : 4.4 : 14.0 : 15.3 :17.2 : 9.3 : - : 9.3
1973 ------------ : 4.7 : 13.1 : 14.2 :15.8 : 9.0 : - : 9.0
1974 ---- : 7.3 : 14.3 : 15.5 :13.1 : 10.9 : - : 10.9
1974: : : : : :

January-June --- : 8.1 :14.2 : 15.5 :14.9 : 11.5 : -: 11.5
1975: : : : : :

January-June-----: 7.4 :12.3 : 23.3 :11.0: 11.3 : -: 11.3

1/ Less than 0.05 percent.

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 10 and 47
report.

of this

62-"478 0 . 76 - 11
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Table 52.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles: U.S. exports to
Canada larger than (+) or smaller than (-) U.S. imports from Canada,
by manufacturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In thousands of units)

Year :General: Ford :Chrysler : Big tAll al
:Motors : • . C Four :other:

1960 ------------- : +11 : - : +2 : +12 : +25: l/ : 25
1961 ----------------- +8 : +2: +1 : +4~ : 15: +15
1962 ------------- : +8 : +i : +6 +1 +16 -/ +16
1963 ------------- : +5 : +1 : 1/ : / : +6 : T: +6
1964 ------------- : +6 : +7: 1 : 11: +13 : - o: 3
1965------------- : +8 : +16 : - : 1: +25 : -11 : +14
1966 --------------- : +21 : -14 : -42 : -2 : -37 : -2 : -39
1967 -------------- :- -21 : -14 : -33 : -12 : -80 : 1/ : -80
1968 --------------- : -33: -76: -62:-20: -191: :I/: -191
1969 ------------- : -98 : -203 : -71 : -19 : -391 : T/ : -391
1970 ------------- : -51 : -244 : -111 : -30 : -436 : T/ : -436
1971 ---------------: -99 : -209 : -93 : -27 : -428 : 1/ : -428
1972 --------------- : -66 : -247 : -104 : -38 : -455 : i : -455
1973 ------------- : -60 : -212 : -68 : -46 : -386 : T- : -386
1974 ------------- : -118 : -1S4 : -26 : -19 : -317 : 1/ : -317
1974: : : : : : :

January-June --- : -66 : -84 : -15 :-18 : -183 : 1/ : -183
1975:

January-June--...: -22 : -36 : -36 : -6 : -100 : 1/ : -100

I/ Fewer than SO0 vehicles.

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 40 and 47
report.

of this
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Table 53.--.'New trucks and buses: U.S. consumption, Canadian consump-
tion, and total U.S.-Canadian consumption, 1960-74, January-June
1974, and January-June 1975

United : : Canada as
Year : States Canada : Total : a percent

:of the total
:1000 units:l,000 units:1,000 units: Percent

1960 ---------------- : 944 : 74 : 1,018 : 7.3
1961 ------------- . 918 : 74 : 992 : 7.5
1962 -------------- : 1,069 : 81 : 1,150 : 7.0
1963 --------------- : 1,244 : 91 : 1,335 : 6.8
1964 ---------------: 19362 : 104 : 1,466 : 7.1
1965 -----------------: 1,529 : l1S : 1,644 : 7.0
1966 --------------- : 1611 : 128 : 1,739 : 7.4
1967----- -----------: 1,534 : 131 : 1,665 : 7.9
1968 -------..------..--: 1,77S : 142 : 1,917 : 7.4
1969 -----------------: 1,889 : 153 : 2,042 : 7.5
1970 --------------- : 1,790 : 129 : 1,919 : 6.7
1971----------- ---- : 1,993 : 144 : 2,137 : 6.7
1972 ------------------ 2,514 : 182 : 2,696 : 6.8
1973 ------------------ : 3,029 : 235 : 3,264 : 7.2
1974 ------------------ : 2,6S7 : 272 : 2,929 : 9.3
1974:

January-June : 1,298 : 119 : 1,417 : 8.4
1975: : : :

January-June ------- : 1,072 : 125 : 1,197 : 10.4

Source: Partly estimated from registration and retail sales data pub-
lished in Automotive News, Ward's Automntive Reports, and Canadian Auto-
motive Trade, and material supplied to the United States International
Trade Commission by the !btor Vehicle M.anufacturers Association (United
States and Canada).
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Table S4.--New trucks and buses: U.S. consumption of U.S.-Canadian-
type vehicles, U.S. consumption of Non-U.S.-Canadian-type vehicles,
and total U.S. consumption of trucks and buses, 1960-74, January-
June 1974, and January-June 1975

Year

1960---------
1961 -----------
1962---------
1963---------
1964---------
1965---------
1966 -----------
1967---------
1968---------
1969---------
1970----------
1971---------
1972----------
1973•----------
1974----
1974:

Jai. -June----
1975:

Jan.-June----

" U.S. -
Canadian

type

1,000 units

900:
884:

• 1,031:

1,197
1,312
1,506
1 584
1,505
1,742
1,837
1,706
1,885
2,393
2,851
2,514

1,243

1,005

Non-U.S. -

Canadian
type

1,000 units

44
34
38
47
so
23
27
29
33
52
84

108
121
178
143

55

67

Total

1,000 units

944
918

1,069
1,244
1,362 :
1,529 :
1,611 :
1,534:
1,775 :
1,889 :
1,790 :
1,993 :
2,514 :
3,029 :
2,657 :

1,298

1,072

Non-U.S. -
Canadian-type

as a percent
of the total

Percent

4.7
3.7
3.6
3.8
3.7
1.5
1.7
1.9
1.9
2.8
4.7
5.4
4.8
5.9
5.4

4.2

6.3

Source: Compiled from registration and retail sales data published
in Automotive News, and Ward's Automotive Reports and material supplied
to the United States International Trade Commission by the Motor Vehicle
Manufacturers Association (United States).
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Table 55.--New trucks and buses: Canadian consumption of U.S.-Canadian-
type vehicles, Canadian consumption of Non-U.S.-Canadian-type vehicles,
and total Canadian consumption of trucks and buses, 1960-74, January-
June 1974, and January-June 1975

Non-U.S.-
U.S.- Non-U.S.- Total :Canadian-type

Year Canadian :Canadian-type: as a percent
S type : of the total

1,000 units : 1,000 units : 1,000 units Percent

1960- - : 67: 7: 74: 9.5
1961 ---------- : 68 6 74 : 8.1
1962 -- -: 77: 4: 81: 4.9
1963 --------- 88: 3: 91: 3.3
1964 --------- 101 : 3 : 104 1.7

1965 --------- 113 : 2 : 115 : 2.2

1966 --------- 126 : 2 : 128 : 1.8

1967 --------- 128 : 3 : 131 : 2.1
1968--------- 137 : 5 : 142 : 3.6

1969--------- 146 : 7 153 : 4.6

1970 --------- 120 : 9: 129 : 7.2
1971 ---------- 132 : 12 : 144 : 8.3
1972 ----------. : 165 : 17 : 182 : 9.3
1973 --------- 215 : 20 : 235 : 8.5
1974 --------- 257 : 1S : 272 : 5.S
1974:

Jan.-June ----: 113 : : 119 : S.0
1975:

Jan.-June ----: 120 : : 125 : 4.0

Source: Compiled from registration and retail sales data published
in Automotive News, Ward's Automotive Reports, and Canadian Automotive
Trade, and material supplied to the United States International Trade
Commission by the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association (United States
and Canada).
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Table 56.--All trucks and buses: Total registrations in the United
States, total registrations in Canada, and total registrations in
the United States and Canada, 1960-74

: : : Canada as a
Year :United States: Canada : Total : percent of

: : the total
1,000 units : 1,000 units 1,000 units : Percent

1960 --------- : 12,210 : 1,117 : 13,327 : 8.4
1961 --------- : 12,566 1,157 : 13,723 : 8.4
1962 --------- : 13,094 : 1,210 : 14,304 : 8.5
1963 --------- : 13,721 : 1,249 : 14,970 : 8.3
1964 --------- : 14,325 : 1,297 : 15,622 8.3
1965 --------- 15,097 : 1,345 : 16,442 : 8.2
1966 --------- : 15,839 : 1,447 : 17,286 : 8.4
1967--------- : 16,531 : 1491 : 18,022 : 8.3
1968 : 17,346 : 1,587 : 18,933 : 8.4
1969 --------- : 18,235 1683 : 19,918 : 8.4
1970-- - 199127 : 1,738 : 20,865 : 8.3
1971 --------- : 20,200 : 1,856 : 22,056 : 8.4
1972 --------- : 21646 : 2,045 : 23,691 8.6
1973 : 23,6S8 : 2,241 : 25,899 : 8.7
1974 --------- : 25464 : 2,400 : 27,864 : 8.6

Source: Partly estimated from data published in Automotive News,
Ward's Automotive Reports, and Canadian Automotive Trade, and from mate-
rial supplied to the United States International Trade Commission by the
Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association (United States and Canada).
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Table 57.--Population per each new truck or bus sold/registered:
United States, Canada, and total, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and
January-June 197S

(Number of persons per new vehicle sold)

Year "United States. Canada Total

1960 --------------------- : 190.7 : 241.2 : 194.4
1961 --------------------- 199.4 : 246.5 : 202.9
1962 --------------------- 174.0 221.4 : 177.4
1963 --------------------- 151.7 : 207.6 : 155.5
1964 --------------------- 140.6 : 183.7 : 143.6
1965 --------------------- 126.9 : 170.2 : 129.9
1966 --------------------- 121.9 : 156.4 : 124.4
1967 --------------------- 129.S 155.2 : 131.5
1968 --------------------- : 112.7 : 145.8 : 115.2
1969 --------------------- 107.0 : 137.3 : 109.3
1970 --------------------- 114.4 : 165.3 : 117.8
1971 --------------------- 103.6 : 149.8 : 106.7
1972 --------------------- 82.9 : 119.7 : 85.1
1973 ----------------------.-- : 69.3 : 94.0 : 71.1
1974 ---------------------. : 79.6 82.3 : 79.9
1974:

January-June -------------:163.0 (79.6) : 188.1 (82.3): 165.1 (79.9)
1975:

January-June ------------- :198.8 (97.1) 181.9 (79.5): 197.1 (95.4)

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables S and 5 of this
report.

Note.--Data in parentheses are annual projections for the years
shown.
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Table S8.--Population pel each truck or bus registered:
United States, Canada, and total, 1960-74

(Number of persons per vehicle registered)

Year :United States. Canada Total

1960 --------------------- 14.7 : 16.0 : 14.8
1961 ---------------------- 14.6 : 15.8 : 14.7
1962 --------------------- 14.2 : 15.4 : 15.6
1963 --------------------- 13.8 : 15.1 : 13.9
1964 ---------------------- 13.4 : 14.7 : 13.5
1965 --------------------- 12.9 : 14.6 : 13.0
1966 --------------------- 12.4 : 13.8 : 12.5
1967 --------------------- 12.0 : 13.6 : 12.1
1968 --------------------- 11.5 : 13.0 : 11.7
1969 ------------------------ 11.1 : 12.5 : 11.2
1970 --------------------- 10.7 : 12.3 : 10.8
1971 ---------------------- 10.2 : 8.6 : 10.3
1972--------------------- 9.6 : 9.4 : 9.7
1973 --------------------- 8.9 : 10.0 : 9.0
1974 --------------------- 8.3 : 9.5 : 8.5

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 5 and 56 of this
report.



lablc 59.--U.S.-Canmdiaiu-tp)e trucks and buses: U.S. constunptlon, by nianufai'turer,
1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

Year

1960---------
1961---------
1962---------
1963---------
1964---------
1965---------
1966
1967---------
1968---------
1969---------
1970---------
1971-
1972---------
1973---------
1974---------
January-June :

1974-------
January-June :

1975-------

400
376
447
513
583
686
701
666
760
810
684
791
978

1,205
1,044

519

434

Ford Chrysler

281
289
332
382
405
477
522
495
625:

679
667
701
859
995
865

426

331

44
40
56
7S
98

117
120
101
138
130
138
160
269
325
292

138

122

(In thousands of units)
• MC: Big - International:

Jeep Four

31: 756:
33: 738:
30: 865:
44 : 1,014
44 : 1,130 :
42 : 1,322 :
43 : 1,386 :
40 : 1,302 :
38 : 1,561 :
36 : 1,655 :
34 : 1,523 :
36 : 1,688 :
51 : 2,157 :
68 : 2,593 :
97 : 2,298 :

49 : 1,132

38: 925:

Harvester

110 :
117 :
131 :
145 :
148 :
148 :
156 :
151 :
141 :
138 :
143
158
189
200
161

74

56

Mack

11:

9:
10

•12
12
13
15
13
15:

16
18
16
?0
24
23

12

7:

Source: Compiled from
and material supplied to
facturers Association (Un

White

14
13
15:

16
17
19
21
17
20
21
18
17
21
26
25

5:

3:

All
Other

9:
7:
10
10:

5 :

4:
6:
4:
5 :

7:
4:
6:
6:
8:
7:

20

14

Total

900
884

1,031
1,197
1,312
1,506
1,584
1,487
1,742
1,837
1,706
1,885
2,393
2,851
2,514

registration data published in Automotive News and Ward's Automotive Reports,
the United States International Trade Commission by the Motor Vehicle Manu-
Lited States).

1,243

1,005

U'
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Table 60.--U.s.-Canadian-t)-pe trucks and buses: Share of U.S. consumption, by
manufacturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In percent)

Year :GM :Ford Chrysler : AC : Big :International: Mack White : All : Total
: Jeep_: Four : hlarvester : .: Other :

1960-------
1961----------
1962-------
1963-------
1964-------
1965-------
1966 -------
1967---------
1968---------
1969-------
1970----------
1971-------
1972------
1973---------
1974---------
January-June :

1974 ------- :
January-June :

1975----

44.5
42.5
43.3
42.9
44.3
45.4
44.3
44.4
43.6
44.0
40.0
42.0
40.9
42.3
41.5

41.8

43.2

31.2
32.7
32.2
31.9
30.9
31.7
33.0
33.3
35.9
37.0
39.1
37.2
35.9
34.9
34.4

34.3

32.9

4.9
4.5
5.4
6.3
7.5
7.8
7.6
6.8
7.9
7.1
8.1
8.5

11.2
11.4
11.6

11.1

12.1

3.4 : 84.0 :
3.7 : 83.4 :
2.9 : 83.8 :
3.7 84.8 :
3.4 86.1 :
2.8 : 87.7 :
2.7 : 87.6
2.7 87.5
2.2 : 89.6
2.0 90.1:
2.0 : 89.2
1.9 : 89.6
2.1 90.1
2.4 : 91.0
3.9 : 91.4

3.9 : 91.1

3.8 : 92.0

Source: Compiled from data presented in table

1.2 :
1.0 :
1.0 :
1.0 :

.9

.9

.9

.9

.9

.9 .
1.1:

.8

.8

.8

.9

1.0

.7

12.2 :
13.2 :
12.7 :
12.1 :
11.3 :
9.8 :
9.8

10.2
8.1
7.5
8.4
8.4
7.9
7.0
6.4

6.0

5.6

.6

.6

.5

.3

.3

.3

.3

.1

.1 :

.1 :

.1

.9

.9 :

.9 :

.0

,4

.3 :

1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

1

1.0
.8

1.0
.8
.4
.3
.4
.3
.3
.4
.2
.3
.3
.3
.3

1.5

1.4:

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0

100.0

)I

0

59 of this report.



Table 61.--U.S.-Canadian-type trucks and buses: Canadian consumption, by manufacturer,
1900-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

Year

1960---------
1961 ---------
1962-------
1963---------
1964---------
1965---------
1966-------
1967---------
1968-------
1969---------
1q70---------
1971---------
1972-------
1973---------
1974---------
January-June

1974-
January-June

1975-

G.kI

32'
31
35
40
45
49
54
52
56
61:

46
52:

63
87

100

45

SO

I/ Not available.
2/ Fewer than 500 vehicles.

Source: Partly estimated from registration and retail sales data published in Automotive News,
Ward's Automotive Reports, and Canadian Automotive Trade, and material supplied to the United States
International Trade Commission by the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association (United States and
Canada).

Ford

15 :

17
21
26
30
31
39
43
51
54
46
49
56
73
86

39

40

(In

Chrysler

S:
6:
6:
8:

IS:
16

16
16

15:

17
26
32

47

18

19

thousands of units)
A•IC: Big :International:

Jeep : Four H Harvester

1/ : 1/ : 12:
1: 55 : 11
1 : 63 : 11
1 : 75 : 11
1: 87 : 11
1: 96: 13:
1 : 110 : 13
2 : 112 : 13
1: 124: 10:
1 : 132 : 11
1: 108: 9:
1 : 119 : 10
2: 147: 12:
3: 195: 14:
4 : 237 : 13

2: 104 :

2: 111 :6

Mack

1/

2- :
2/
21:1:
1:
1:
1:
1:
1:

1:
2:
2:

2:

1:

1:

: All : Total
: Other :

1/ :
T! : 1-/ :

1 : 1.:
1 : 1 :
1 : 1 : l

1 : 2-: 1
1 : 1 :
1 : 1 : 1:
1 : 1 : 1
1 : 1 : 1'
1 : 1 : 1
1 : 1 : 1
2 : 2 : I
2 : 2": 2:

2 : 3 : 2!

1 : 1 : 1]

1 : 1 : 1

13

20

67
68
77
88
01

13
26
28
37
46
20
32
sS
1S

0 4



Table 62.--U.S.-Canadian-type trucks and buses: Share of Canadian consumption, by

manufacturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In percent)

Year G1 Ford Chryslr AMC: Big :International: Mack White : All

Jeep : Four Harvester 
: Other

1960 --------- : 47.7 : 22.4 : 7.5 : /: 1/ : 17.9 : 1/ 1/ : 1/ : 100.0

1961 --------- : 45.6 : 25.0 : 8.8 : T.S : 'g0.9 : 16.2 : T/ T/ T/ 100.0

1962 --------- : 45.4 : 27.3 : 7.8 : 1.3 : 81.8 : 14.3 : 1.3 : 1.3 : 1"3 100.0

1963 -------- : 45.5 : 29.5 : 9.1 : 1.1 : 85.2 12.5 : .5 : 1.1 : 1.1 100.0

1964 --------- : 44.5 29.7 : 10.9 : 1.0 : 86.1 : 10.9 : 1.0 : 1.0 : 1.0 100.0

1965 --------- : 43.4 : 27.4 : 13.3 : .9 : 85.0 : 11.4 : .9 : .9 : 1 8 100.0

1966 --------- : 42.7 : 31.0 : 12.7 : .8 : 87.2 : 10.4 : .8 : .8 : .8 100.0

1967 --------- : 40.6 : 33.6 : 11.7 : 1.6 : 87.5 : 10.1 : .8 : .8 : .8 100.0

1968 --------- : 41.0 : 37.2 : 11.7 : .7 : 90.6 : 7.3 : .7 : .7 : .7 : 100.0

1969--------- : 41.7 : 37.0 : 11.0 : .7 : 90.4 : 7.5 : .7 : .7 : .7 : 100.0

1970 --------- : 38.4 : 38.4 : 12.5 : .8 : 90.1 : 7.5 : .8 : .8 : .8 : 100.0

1971 --------- : .4 : 37.1 : 12.9 : .8 : 90.2: 7.5 : .7 : .8 : .8: 100.0

1972 --------- : 38.2 : 33.9 : 15.8 : 1.2 : 89.1 : 7.3 : 1.2 : 1.2 : 1.2 : 100.0

1973 --------- : 40.4 : 34.0 14.9 1.4 : 90.7 : 6.6 : .9 : .9 : .9 : 100.0

1974 --------- : 38.8 : 33.5 : 18.3 " 1.6 : 92,2 : 5.0 .8 : .8 1,2 : 100.0

January-June :
197.1 ------- : 39.8 : 34.5 : 15.9 : 1.8 : 92.0 : 5.3 : .9 : .9 : .9 : 100.0

January-June : :
197S ------- : 41.7 : 33.3 : 15.8 : 1.7 : 92.5 : S.1 : .8 : .8 : .8 : 100.0

Not available.

Source: Compiled from data presented in tablebl of this report.
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Table 63.--U.S.-Canadian-type trucks and buses: U.S.-Canadian consumption, by
manufacturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In thousands of units)

Year al Ford Chrysler : M1C : Big :International: Mack White : All : TotalFord : Jeep : Four : Harvester : Other :

1960--------- : 432 : 296: 49 : 1/: 1/: 122 : I/ 1/ 1/ 967
1961 --------- : 407 : 306 : 46 : 34 : 793 : 128 :T : -/ : T- : 952
1962 --------- : 482 : 353 : 62 : 31 : 928 : 142 : fl : 16 : 11 : 1,108
1963--------- -553 : 408 : 83 : 45 : 1,089 : 156 : 12 : 17 : 11 1,285
1964 --------- : 628 : 435 : 109 : 45 : 1,217 : 159 : 13 18 : 6 1,413
1965--------- : 735 : 508 : 132 : 43 : 1,418 : 161 : 14 : 20 : 6& 1,619
1966 ---------: 755 : 561 : 136 : 44 : 1,496 : 169 : 16 : 22 : " 1,710
1967--------- : 718 : 538 : 116: 42 : 1,414: 164 : 14: 18 : 5: 1,615
1968--------- : 816 : 676 : 154 : 39 : 1,685 : 151 : 16 : 21 : 6 : 1,879
1969--------- : 871 : 733 : 146: 37 : 1,787 : 149 : 17: 22 : 8: 1,983
1970 --------- : 730 : 713 : 153 : 35 : 1,631 : 152 : 19 : 19 : S : 1,826
1971 --------- : 843 : 750 : 177 : 37 : 1,807 : 168 : 17 : 18 : 7 : 2,017
1972--------- : 1,041 : 915 : 295 : 53 : 2,304 : 201 : 22 : 23 : 8 : 2,558
1973 --------- : 1,292 : 1,068 : 357 : 71 : 2,788 : 214 : 26 : 28 : 10 : 3,066
1974 --------- : 1,144 : 951 : 339 : 101 : 2,535 : 174 : 25 : 27 : 10 : 2,771

January-June : : : : : . :
1974 ------- 564 : 465 : 156 : 51 : 1,236 : 80 : 13 : : 21 : 1,356

January-June: : : : : : :
1975 ------- 484 : 371 : 141 : 40 : 1,036 : 62 : 8 : 4: 15i: 1,125

l/ Not available.

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 59 and 61 of this report.
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'Table 64.-_U.S.-Caunadian-type trucks and buses: Share of U.S.-Canadian consumption, by

manufacturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In percen~tI

Year GM Ford Chrysler : AMC :-Big :International: Mack White : All : Total
Chry:ler Jeep Four: Harvester ak i Other:

. • :: : :• •/
1/ _. if Lu. U%

1960---------
1961---------
1962---------
1963---------
1964---------
1965---------
1966---------
1967 --------- :
1968 --------- :
1969---------
1970--------
1971---------
1972 --------- :
1973 --------- :
1974 --------- :
January-June :

1974 ------- :
January-June :

44.7 :
42.8 :
43.5 :
43.0 :
44.4 :
45.3 :
44.1 :
44.5 :
43.4 :
43.8 :
40.1
41.9
40.6
42.3
41.3

41.6

30.6 :
32.1 :
31.9 :
31.8 :
30.8 :
31.4 :
32.8 :
33.3 :
36.0 :
37.0
39.0
37.2
35.8
34.8
34.3

34.3

5.1 :
4.8 :
5.6 :
6.5 :
7.7 :
8.2 :
8.0 :
7.2 :
8.2 :
7.4
8.4
8.8

11.5
11.6
12.2

11.5

1/ :
3.6
2.8
3.5
3.2
2.7:
2.6 :
2.6 :
2.1 :
1.9
1.9
1.8
2.1
2.3
3.6

3.8

83.3 :
83.8 :
84.8 :
86.1 :
87.6 :
87.5 :
87.6 :
89.7 :
90.1 :
89.4
89.7
90.0
91.0
91.4

91.2

1:

13

2.6 :

S.4

1.3
).9 :
9.9 :
0.2 :
8.0
7.5
8.3
8.3
7.9
7.0
6.3

5.9

1/ :
1.0

.9

.9

.9
.9
.9
.9
.9

1.0
.8
.9
.8
.9

1.0

1975 -------- 43.0 33.0 12.5 : ... o : .k ,..

l/ Not available.

Source: Compiled from data presented in table 63 of this report.

1.

1.
1.
1.

1.
1
1
1

1

.4

.3

.3

.2

.3
1 :

.1 :

.1 :

.0
.9
.9
.9
.0

.4

.4 :

1
1.0
.9
.4
.4 :
.4.
.3
.3
.4
.3
.3
.3
.3

.4

1.5

1.3

10 U.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0

100.0



Table 6S.--U.S.-Canadian-type trucks ana buses: Canadian consumption as a share of total U.S-
Canadian consumption, by manufacturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In percent)

Year :G Ford Chrysler : AMC : Big :International: Mack :White : :Total
:or Jeej)_ : Four : Harvester : Other

1960 --------- : 7.4 : 5.1 10.2 : 1/ 1/ 9.8 : 1/ 1/ : 1/ 6.9
1961 ---------- : 7.6 : 5.6 : 13.0 : 7.7 : U.9: 8.6 : /: T-/ : 1f : 7.1
1962-------- : 7.3 : 5.9 : 9.7 : 2.8 : 6.8: 7.7 : 4.8 : §.5 : 9.1 : 6.9
1963--------- : 7.2 : 6.4 : 9.6 : 1.9 : 6.9 : 7.1 : 3.8 4.6 : 9.1 6.8
196--------- : 7.2 : 6.9 : 10.1 : 2.5 : 7.1 : 6.9 : 5.2 : 5.5 : 16.7 : 7.1
1965 --------- : 6.7 : 6.1 : 11.4 : 3.2 : 6.8 : 8.1 : 5.8 : 5.9 : 33.3 : 7.0
1966 --------- : 7.2 : 7.0 : 11.8 : 3.2 : 7.4 : 7.7 : 5.2 : 5.7 : 14.3 : 7.4
1967 --------- : 7.2 : 8.0 : 12.9 : 3.7 : 7.9 : 7.9 : 5.9 : 6.9 : 20.0 : 7.9
1968 --------- : 6.9 : 7.5 : 10.4 : 3.6 : 7.4 : 6.6 : 4.8 : 5.4 : 16.7 : 7.3
1969 --------- : 7.0 : 7.4 : 11.0 : 3.2 : 7.4 : 7.4 : 5.0 : 6.5 : 12.5 : 7.4
1970 --------- : 6.3 : 6.5 : 9.8 : 1.5 : 6.6 : 5.9 : 4.8 : 5.1 : 20.0 : 6.6
1971 --------- : 6.2 : 6.5 : 9.6 : 2.2 : 6.6 : 6.0 : 5.2 : 7.0 : 14.3 : 6.5
1972 --------- : 6.1 : 6.1 : 8.8 : 2.9 : 6.4 : 6.0 : 7.3 : 6.7 : 25.0 : 6.5
1973 --------- : 6.7 : 6.8 : 9.0 : 3.6 : 7.0 : 6.5 : 8.3 : 7.0 : 20.0 : 7.0

1974 --------- : 8.7 : 9.0 : 13.9 : 4.0 : 9.3 : 7.5 : 8.0 : 7.4 : 30.0 : 9.3
January-June: : : : : : :

1974 ------- : 8.0 : 8.4 : 11.5 : 3.9 : 8.4 : 7.5 : 7.7 : 16.7 : 4.8 : 8.3
January-June: : : : : : : :

1975 ------- : 10.3 : 10.8 : 13.5 : 5.0 : 10.7 : 9.7 : 12.5 : 25.0 : 6.7 : 10.7

1/ 'Not available.

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 61 and 63 of this report.
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Table 66.--U.S.-Canadian-tIe trucks and buses: U.S. production, by manufacturer,

1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In thousands of units)

Year G.M : Ford Chrysler : AC : Big :International: Mack White : All : Total

: Jeep : Four : Harvester : . Other :

120 14i

1960---------
1961 --------- :
1962 ---------
1963 --------- :
1964---------
1965---------
1966 --------- :
1967 --------- :
1968 --------
1969---------
1970 --------- :
1971---------
1972 ---------
1973---------
1974 --------- :
January-June :

1974 ------- :
January-June :

1,
1,

199
119
488:

584
635
757
749
679
828
831
613
912
966
258
087

606

A7£

338
339
376
425
458
547
526
427
623
640
627
629
796
946
893

454

Zl 1

7065
96

111
136
143
153 :
142 :
174
165
179
230
326
378
362

186

1 2R.

122 : 1,029
124 : 947
86 : 1,046

111 : 1,231
121 : 1,350
109 1,556
100 : 1,528
117 : 1,365
118 : 1,743

93 : 1,729
86 : 1,505
86 : 1,857

108 : 2,196
132 : 2,714
131 : 2,473

69 : 1,315

72 986

120:143
147
168
167
172 :
170 :
168 :
146 :
160 :
155
186
208
208
178

97

63

14:9:
14
16
14
20 :
20 :
17 :
19 :
23 :
22 :
19
27
31
31

17

13

18 :19
26
28
21
27
32 :
25 :
30 :
32 :
22 :
23
23
27
29

14

6:

d. A
13:
21
21

8:
8:
9:
9:

11
13
13 :
13 :
18 :
27
32

17

6:

1,131
1,254
1,464
1,560
1,783
1,759
1,584
1,949
1,957
1,717
2,098
2,472
3,007
2,743

1,460

1,074

1975 -------. : ::-

Source: Compiled from production data published in Automotive News and Ward's Automotive Reports,

and material supplied to the United States International Trade Commission by the Motor Vehicle Manu-

facturers Association (United States).



Table 67.--U.S.-Canadian-type trucks and buses: Share of U.S. production, by manufacturer,
1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

Year

1960---------
1961------
1962---------
1963-
1964------
1965---------
1966 -
1967---------
1968---------
1969------
1970---------
1971---------
1972------
1973-
1974---------
January-June :

1974----
January-June :

1975 ------- :

GMI

41.6 :
37.1 :
38.8 :
39.9 :
40.7 :
42.6 :
42.6 :
42.7 :
42.4
42.4
35.7
43.4
39.1
41.9
39.5

41.5

44.1

Ford

28.1
30.0
30.0
29.0
29.4
30.7
29.9 :
27.0 :
32.0 :
32.7
36.5
30.0
32.2
31.4
32.6

31.1

29.0

Source: Compid from data presented in table66 of this report.

Chrysler

5.8
5.7
7.7
7.6
8.7
8.0
8.7
9.0
8.9
8.4

10.4
11.0
13.2
12.6
13.2

12.7

11.9

(in percent)
AMJC : Big :International:

Jeep : Four Harvester

10.1 85.6 10.0 :
11.0 : 83.8 12.6 :
6.9 : 83.4 11.7 :
7.6 : 84.1 11.5
7.8 : 86.6 10.7
6.1 87.4 9.6
5.7 : 86.9 9.7
7.4 : 86.1 10.6
6.1 89.4 7.5
4.8 : 88.3 8.2
5.0 : 87.6 9.0 :
4.1 88.5 8.9 :
4.4 88.9 8.4 :
4.4 90.! 6.9 :
4.8 90.1 6.5 :

4.7 90.0 : 6.6

6.7 : 91.7 5.9

All
Mack

1.2
0.8
1.1
I.'I
0.9
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.0
1.2
1.3
0.9
1.1:
1.0
1.1

1.2

1.2

White

1.5
1.7
2.1
1.9 :
1.3 :
1.5
1.8
1.6
1.5
1.6
1.3
1.1
0.9
0.9
1.1

1.0

0.6

All :Other

1.7
1.1
1.7
1.4 :
0.5 :
0.4 :
0.5 :
0.6 :
0.6:
0.7 :
0.8 :
0.6 :
0.7 :
0.9
1.2

1.2

0.6

100.0

100.0

Total

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

-4



Table 68. -- U.S. -Canadian-type trucks and buses: Canadian production, by manufacturer,
1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

Year

1960---------
1961----
1962----
1963----
1964 ---------
1965---------
1966 ---

1967---------
1968---------
1969---------
1970---------
1971----
1972---------
1973---

1974---------
January-June :

1974--
January-June :

1975--

G

34
29
38
43
47
68
70
74
8o

100
68

101
105
137
IS3

90

91

Ford

19
17
20
33
37
44
96

119
158
176
140
145

16)7
130

85

79

Chrysler

6:6 :
6 :

10
13
17
17
16
17
16:

10
17
26
23
25

13

14

(In thousands of units)
AMC: Big :International

Jeep • Four Harvester

- 59 : 11
- 52 : 11

- 70 10
- 86: 12
- 97: 12
- 129 13

3 : 186 • 13
2 : 211 14
3 : 264 : 13
2 : 300 : 13

218 : 14
263 : 13
287 : 1s
327 : 20
314 : 17

188 11

- 184 : 11

Mack

1:
1:
1 :
1 :
3.

2:

3.

Total

70
63
80
98

109
143
200
226
278
315
234
278
305
353
339

202

199

Source: Compiled from production data published in Automotive News and Ward's Automotive Reports,
and materials supplied to the United States International Trade Commission by the Motor Vehicle Manu-
facturers Association (United States and Canada).

White

1 :
1 :
1 :
1 :
1 :
I1:
1 :

2:
31
3:

All
Other



Table 69. - U.S.-Canadian-type trucks and buses: Share of Canadian production, by manufacturer,
1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

Year

1960)---------
1961---------
1962-------
1963-------
196.1---------
1965-------
1966-------
1967-------
1968-------
1969---------
1970------
1971-------
1972---------
1973-------
1974---------
January-June :

1974----
January-June :

1975-------

GM

48.6
46.0
47.5
43.9
43.2
47.5
35.0
32.7
30.9
33.7
29.1
36.3
34.4
38.8
45.1

44.6

45.8

Ford

27.1
27.0 :
32.5 :
33.7
33.9
30.8
48.0
52.7
56.8
55.9
59.8
52.1
51.2
47.4
40.1

42.1

39.7

Chrysler

8.6
9.5
7.5

10.2
11.9
11.9

8.5
7.1
6.1
5.1
4.3
6.1
8.5
6.5
7.4

6.4

7.0

_(jn_!prcer
,.N(: : Big

.Jeep : Four

- : 84.3
- : 82.5
- : 87.5
- : 87.8
- : 89.0
- :90.2

1.5 : 93.0
0.9 : 93.4
1.1 : 94.9
0.6 : 95.3

- : 93.2
- : 94.5
- : 94.1
- : 92.7
- : 92.6

- : 93.1

- : 92.5

:International:
Harvester

15.7 :
17.5 :
12.5 :
12.2 :
11.0

9.1
6.5
6.2
4.7
4.1
6.0
4.7
4.9
5.7
5.0 :

5.4

S.5

Source: Compiled from data presented in table b8 of this report.

All
Other TotalMack

0.3
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.8
1.5

1.0

1.5

White

0.7
O.S
0.4
0.4
0.3
0.4
0.4
0.7
0.8
0.9

3.5

0.5

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

100.0

100.0

0!



'labl 1 70.-- U.S.-Canadian-type trucks and buses: U.S.-Canadian production, by mnalu-
facturer, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

Year

1960----------
1961----------
1962----------
1963---------
1964 ---------
1965----------
1966----------
1967----------
1968----------
1969---------
1970---------
1971----------

- 1972----------
1973---------
1974---------
January-June

1974-------
January-June

1975-

GM

533 :
448 :
526 :
627 :
682 :
825 :
819 :
753 :
914 :
937 :
681 :

1,013 :
1,071 :
1,395 :
1,240 :

696

566

Ford

357
356
402
458
495
591
622
546 :
781 :
816 :
767 :
774
952-:

1,113
1,029

S39

390

Chrysler

76
71

102
121
149
160
170
158
191
181
189
247
352
401
387

199

142

(In thousands of units)
AMC : Big :International:

Jeep : Four : Harvester

122 : 1,088 : 131
124 : 999 : 154

86 : 1,116 : 157
111 : 1,317 : 180
121 : 1,447 : 179
109 : 1,685 : 185
103 : 1,714 : 183 :
119 : 1,576 : 182 :
121 : 2,007 : 159 :

: 95 : 2,029 : 173 :
: 86 : 1,723 : 169 :
: 86 : 2,120 : 199 :

108 : 2,483 : 223 :
132 : 3,041 : 228 :
131 : 2,787 : 195 :

: 69 1,503 : 108

72 : 1,170 :74

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables t6() and (,s of thli t eport

'4

Mack

14
9:

14
16 :
14 :
20 :
20 :
17 :
19 :
24 :
23 :
20 :
28
34
36

19:

I1,

Total

1,272

1 194
1 33j
1 561
1:66
1 926
1 ,959
1 ,810
2,227

2,272
1,951
2ý, 376
2,777

3,0)(
3,()82

All
Other

21
13
21
21

8:
8:
9:
9 :

11:
IS
13
13
13
18:

27
32

17

I,..'

-I
0

White

18
19
26
28
21
28 :
33 :
26 :
31 :
33 :
23 :
24
25
30
32

15

7:

(

1 , (2

I .273

0 i i



Near (;'1

19021--
19t2 -----------
19,3----------

1970-----------

19fb5

1 '.¢ti . . . . . . . ..-- :

19717---------
1970---------
1971 ---------
1972- ---------
197.'---........-

1974-----

January-June
1974 -------

January-June
1975-

Source: Compi led from data presented in table 70 of this report.

,11 1 I I

I ,0 I. I 1a!I

A'hI
I ld (Atv A If'i

- - -___t . 'l

"4

34 1 )

-12. 7•

.1(1.oS
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12. g

4 1'

.12S7

,41. t

4 1.9 :

44.5

Iii ~b I. i~t

Is
1 itt) I

• S ',

57 .1

ggI. I

59). 5
90).5

30.

31). 2
35.1 •
35.9)
39. 2•

32.6
3 1.3"

33.1
33.6

32.4•

30).6:

iia i*i tI

II 't

*1t

1' I

.ItI

'..1
Ii.l

51.-

4, 41
~1
Ii..
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5)1
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: ?. - .

11.1 "

41. 2

5.7

I 1

1'i

II
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1 .•

i . f

1.2:

1.1:

1.3:

I,

Is

I.)

It •

I . t •

4.l •
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(. .6

I . Ii

1.4
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Iible 72. -- U.S. -Canadian-typ)e trucks and buses: Canadian share of U.S.-Canadian production,

1900-74, ,Janimarv'-.June 1974, and January-June 1975

,nt)

Year
Year

1960-
1961---------
1962-
1963-
1964-
1963---------
1966-
1967-
196S --------- :
1969-
1970-
1971-
1972-
1973-
1974---------
January-June

1974-------
January-June

1975-------

G

6.4
6.5
7.2
6.9
6.9
8.2
8.5
9.8
9.4

11..3:

16.0
10.0

9.8
9.8

12.3

12.9

16.1

Ford

5.3:
4.8
6.5:

7.2
7.5
7.4

15.4
21.8:

20.2
21.6
18.3
18.7
16.4
15.0
13.2

15.8

20.3

Chrysler

7.9
8.5
5.9
8.3
8.7

10.6
10.0
10.1

8.9
8.8
5.3
6.9
7.4
5.7
6.5

6.5

9.9

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables

(In p erce
AMC :

Jeep :

2.9
1.7
2.5
2.1

All
Big :International: Mack
Four : Harvester a

5.4 8.4 : -
5.2? 7.1 : -
6.3 6.4 : -
6.5 6.7 : -
6.7 6.7 : -
7.7 7.0 : -

10.9 7.1 : -
13.4 7.7 : -
13.2 8.2 : -
14.8 : 7.5 4.0
12.7 8.3 4.6
12.4 : 6.5 5.7
11.6 6.7 4.7
10.8 • 8.8 9.9
11.3 8.7 . 14.0

12.5 . 10.2 . 12.6

15.7 : 14.9 : 15.7

•and 70 of this report.

White

2.8
2.6
3.3
3.3
3.9
5.7
6.6
7.9
8.6
8.7

9.6

11.0

All : TotalOther :

- : 5.5
: 5.3

- : b6.0
- : 6.3
- 6.5
- : 7.4
- : 10.2
- : 12.S

- : 12.5
- : 13.9
- : 12.0

- : 11.7
- : 11.0
- : 10.5
- : 11.0

- : 12.2

- : 15.6

",sJ



A-73

lable 73.--U.S.-Canadian-type trucks and buses: U.S. exports to Canada,
U.S. exports to all other countries, and total U.S. exports, 1960-74,
January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

:U.S. exports: All other : Exports to
Year : : Total Canada as a

Canada : exports : percent of
the total

1:,o3O) units : 1,000 units : 1,000 units. Percent

1960 ------------. 5 211 : 216 2.2
1961 ------------ 6 : 203 : 209 3.0
1962------------ 3: 135 : 138: 2.2
1963 ------------ 3 : 144 : 147 : 1.9
1964 ------------ : 3: 160 : 163: 1.7
1965 ------------ 10 : 126 : 136 : 7.0
1966 ------------ 20 : I05 : 125 : 16.0
1967 ------------ 35 : 90 : 125 28.0
1968 ------------ 48 : 83 : 131 : 36.6
1969 ------------ 60 : 82 : 142 42.3
1970 ---------------: 54 : 73 : 127 : 42.5
1971 -------------- : 69 : 70 : 139 : 49.6
1972 ------------ 94 : 58 : 152 : 61.8
1973 ------------ : 120 : 72 : 192 : 62.5
1974 ------------ 168 : 90 : 258 : - 65.1
Jan.-June 1974----: 94 : 45 : 139 : 67.6
Jan.-June 1975----: 70 : 71 : 141 : 49.6

Source: Compiled fiom data on the destination of
to the United States International Trade Commission
Manufacturers Association (United States).

factory shipments supplied
by the Motor Vehicle
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A-74

Tdble 74.--All trucks and buses: U.S. exports to Canauta, Canadian
imports from all other countries, and total Canadian imports, 1960-74,
January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

.... ~I!_ .qPxnnrt Q

:U.S. exports : All other : to Canada as a
Year to Canadian Total : percent of

Canada imports : total Canadian
% :imports

:I,OtO ihiits 1,000 units 1,000 units Percent

1960 -- : 5 : 44: 49: 9.9
1961 : 6 : 34: 40: 15.7
1962-------------- : 3 : 38 41: 7.5
1963 -- : "3 : 47: so: 5.6
1964 • 3 : 50: 53: 5.4
1965 --------------- : 10: 23: 33: 28.9
1966 • 20: 27: 47: 42.6
1967 ----------- -: 35: 29 : 64 : 54.7
1968 - 48 : 33 : 81 : 59.3
1969------------ : 60 : 52 : 112 : 53.6
1970 ------- - .. • 54 : 84 : 138 : 39.1
1971 : 69 : 108 : 177 : 39.0
1972 -------- ..... : 94 : 121 : 215 : 43.7
1973------------: 120 : 178 : 298 : 40.3
1974 ------------ 168 : 143 : 311 : 54.0
Jan.-June 1974----: 94 : 88 • 182 : 51.6
Jan.-June 1975----: 70 : 116 : 186 : 37.6

Source: Compiled from factory shipments, registration and retail sales
data published in Automotive News, and Ward's Automotive Reports, and mate-
rial supplied to the United States International Trade Commission by the
Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association (United States and Canada).
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A- 75

Table 7S.--U.S.-Canadian-type trucks and buses: U.S. exports to
Canada as a percent of U.S. production, and as a percent of Canadian
consumption, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

Year

(In percent)
V-

U.S. exports t
Canada as a perc
of U.S. product

1960--------------------
1961--------------------
1962--------------------
1963--------------------
1964--------------------
1965 ------------------------ :
1966--------------------
1967 --------------------
1968--------------------
1969--------------------
1970--------------------
1971 --------------------
1972 ....- -
1973--------------------
1974--------------------

1974:
January-June --------------

1975:
January-June -------------.

Source: Compiled from data
this report.

presented in tab

0 C
ent
:ion

0.4
.6
.2

.2

.5
1.1:

2.2
2.5
3.1
3.1
3.3 :
3.8 :
4.0 :
6.1:

6.4

6.5

les 61,

U.S. exports to
anada as a percent

of Canadian
consumption

7.2
9.3
4.0
3.2
2.8
8.5

16.7
27.3
35.0
41.1
45.0
52.3
57.0
55.8
65.4

83.2

58.3

66, and 73 of
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A- 76

Table 76.--U.S.-Canadian-type trucks and bubes: U.S. imports
Canadian exports to all other countries, and total Canadian
1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

from Canada,
exports,

Year

1960-
1961-
1962---
1963 --------------
1964-
1965------------
1966------------
1967------------
1968-
1969------------
1970 ..... - -
1971 ------------
1972-
1973------------
1974------------
Jan.-June 1974----:
Jan.-June 1975----:

:U.S. imports
from

Canada

I,(l00 ll its

1/
T-
T/

8
59
95

143
198
158

167
204
215
189
103

93

All other
Canadian
Exports

1,000 units

4
3
4
4
7

15
23
30
34
30
32
30
23
27
40
22
28

1'0

Total

100 units

4:
3:
4:
4:
7:

23
82

125
177
228
190
197
227
242
229
125
121

U.S. imports
from Canada as
a percent of

total Canadian
exports

Percent

2/
2/
2/

34.8
72.0
76.0
80.8
86.8
83.2
84.8
89.9
88.8
82.5
82.4
76.9

1/ Fewer than 500 vehicles.
w2/ Less than 5 percent.

Source: Compiled from data on the destination of factory sales supplied
to the United States International Trade Commission by the Motor Vehicle
Manufacturers Association (United States) and individual U.S. producers.

!,0
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Table 77.-- U.S.-Canadian-type trucks and buses: U.S. imports from
Canada, U.S. imports from all other sources, and total U.S. imports,
1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

: Imports from
Year : U.S. imports : All other Total : Canada as a

: from Canada : U.S. imports : :percent of the
total

1,000
1,000 units : 1,000 units units : Percent

1960 -------- 1/ : 44 : 44 : 2/
1961 ------- T 34 : 34 : 2-/
1962 -------- : T 38 : 38 : -2/
1963 ------------ / • 47 : 47 : /
1964 -------- T : 50 : 50: 2/
1965 -------- 8 : 23 : 31 : 25.8
1966 -------- 59 : 27 : 86 : 68.6
1967--------- 95 : 29 : 124 : 76.6
1968--------• 143 : 33 : 176 : 81.3
1969--------- 198 : 52 : 250 : 79.2

.1970 -------- 158 : 84 : 242 : 65.3
1971 ---------. 167 : 108 : 275 : 60.7
1972--------• 204 : 121 : 325 : 62.8
1973 -------- 215 : 178 : 393 : 54.7
1974--------- 189 : 143 : 332 : 56.9
1974: :

January-
June-----: 103 : 88 : 191 : 53.9

1975:
January-

June - - 93 : 116 : 209 44.5

1/ Fewer than 500 vehicles.
2/ Less than 0.05 percent.

Source: Compiled from data on the destination of factory shipments,
and registration and retail sales data published in Automotive News,
and Ward's Automotive Reports, material supplied to the United States
International Trade Commission by the Motor Vehicle Manufacturers
Association (United States and Canada), and individual producers.
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Table 78.-U.S.-Canadian-type trucks and buses: U.S. imports from
Canada as a percent of Canadian production, and as a percent of U.S.
consumption, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

Year

1960----------------
1961-----------------
1962----------------
1963----------------
1964 ----------------
1965----------------
1966----------------
1967 ------------------
1968----------------
1969----------------
1970------------------
1971------------------
1972------------------
1973------------------
1974 ------------------
1974:

January-June--------
1975:

January-June--------

(In percent)
U.S. imports from

:Canada as a percent of:
Canadian production

: ~1/:

5.6 :
29.5 :
42.0 :
S51.4:
62.9 :
67.5 :
60.1 :
66.9 :
60.9 :
SS.8 :

51.0

46.7

U.S. imports from
Canada as a percent of

U.S. consumption

2/

2/
2/

0.5
3.7
6.4
8.2

10.8
9.3
8.9
8.5
7.5
7.5

8.3

9.3

I/ Less than 0.5 percent.
2/ Less than 0.05 percent.

Source: Compiled from data
report.

presented in table 69, 68, and 76 of this
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Table 79.--II.S.-CWIadian-type trucks and buses: U.S. exports to
Canau. larger than (Q) or smaller than (-) U.S. imports from Canada,
1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In thousands of units)
AU.S. exports to Canada

Year : less U.S. imports
: from Canada

1960------------------------------------------- +5
1961 ------------------------------------------ +6
1962------------------------------------------ -+3
1963 ------------------------------------------ +3
1964 ------------------------------------------ +3
1965------------------------------------------- +2
1966 ------------------------------------------ -39
1967------------------------------------------ -- 60
1968 ------------------------------------------ -95
1969------------------------------------------ --138
1970 ------------------------------------------ -104
1971 ------------------------------------------ -98
1972------------------------------------------ -- 110
1973 ------------------------------------------ -95
1974 ------------------------------------------ -21
1974:'

January-June -------------------------------- -9
1975:

January-June ------------------------------------ -23

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 73 and 76 of this
report.
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Table 80.--Original-equipment motor-vehicle parts made in the United
States or Canada: U.S. consumption of such articles, Canadian
consumption of such articles, and United States-Canadian consumption
of such articles, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

* . : Canadian

U.S. : Canadian Toa consumptionPeriod Total:consumption :consumption :as a percent

S: :of the total
Million Million Million

:U.S. dollars:U.S. dollars:U.S. dollars: Percent

1960 ------------- 8,787 : 539 : 9,326 : 5.8
1961 -------------- 9,867 : 523 : 10,390 : 5.0
1962-------------: 12,251 : 703 : 12,954 : 5.4
1963 ------------- 14,037 : 921 : 14,958 : 6.2
1964 ------------- 14,560 : 977 : 15,537 : 6.3
1965 ------------- : 18,781 : 1,270 : 20,051 : 6.3
1966 ------------- : 18,283 : 1,373 : 19.656 : 7.0
1967------------- : 16,170 : 1,508 : 17,678 : 8.5
1968 ------------- : 18,696 : 1,999 : 20,695 : 9.7
1969------------- : 19,804 : 2,317 : 22,121 : 10.5
1970 ------------- : 16,206 : 2,005 : 18,211 : 11.0
1971 --------------: 21,607 : 2,390 : 23,997 : 10.0
1972------------- : 23,853 : 2,278 : 26,131 : 8.7
1973 ------------- : 28,118 : 3,114 : 31,232 : 10.0
1974 ------------- : 27,217 : 3,768 : 30,985 : 12.2
January-June: :

1974 ------------: 12,697 : 1,702 : 14,399 : 11.8
1975 ----------- : 14,172 : 1,953 : 16,125 : 12.1

Source: Partly estimated from firms' responses to the question-
naires of the United States International Trade Commission.
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Table 31.--Original-equipment motor-vehicle parts: U.S. production,
by class of producer, in terms of transfer values, 1960-74, January-
June 1974, and January-June 1975

* Mot or : Indep)ind.nt : lndtpeudents
Period : vehicle : parts Total :as a percent

:m.anutfat.tirers: _jroduccrs ::of the total
:M/lliou U.S. :Milliion U.S.:.M1illion U.S.:

dollars : doI lldrs dollars Percent

1960 ----------- : 4,718 : 4,374 9,092 : 48.1
1961 -------------: 5,678 : 4488 : 10,166 : 44.1
1962 ------------- : 7,065 : 5,589 : 12,654 : 44.2
1963 -------------: 8,209 : 6353 : 14,562 : 43.6
1964 ------------ : 8,465 6,629 : 15,094 : 43.9
1965-----------: 10,839 8,628 : 19,467 : 44.3
1966 ------------ : 10,645 : 8,247 : 18,892 : 43.7
1967 ------------- : 9,461 : 7,347 16,808 : 43.7
1968 ------------ : 11,222 8,242 19,464 : 42.3
1969 ------------ : 11,973 8,791 : 20,764 : 42.3
1970 -----------: 9,472 : 7,586 : 17,058 : 44.5
1971 ------------- : 13,037 : 9,421 22,458 : 41.9
1972 ------------ : 13,799 : 10,454 : 24,253 : 43.1
1973-: 16,002 13,233 : 29,235 : 45.3
1974 ------------ : 16,176 12,962 29,138 : 44.5
1974:

January-June---: 7,492 6,056 : 13,548 : 44.7
1975:

January-June---: 7,807: 7,363 : 15,170 : 48.5

Source: I',lrlt jy , g imnattqd on Llt b.,li.s of firrs' rvspotises to the
questionnaires of the United States International Trade Comnmission.
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Table 82. -- Original-equipment motor-vehicle parts: Canadian produc-
tion, by class of producer, in terms of transfer values, 1960-74,
January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

: Motor Itndepende.nt I ndpt'ndu..ntq
Period : vehicle : parts : Total :as a percent

:manufacturers: Producers : :of the total
:Million U.S. :Million U.S. :Million U.S.:
: dollars : dollars dollars : Percent

1960 ----------- : 51 : . 183 : 234: 78.2
1961 --------------: 51 : 173 : 224 : 77.2
1962 --------------: 67 : 238 : 305 : 78.0
1963 --------------: 85 : 321 : 406 : 79.1
1964 --------------: 85 : 377 : 462 : 81.6
1965 ------- : 137 : 504 : 641 : 78.6
1966 : 258 : 598 : 856 : 69.9
1967 ------------- : 285 : 686 : 971 : 70.6
1968 : 402 : 939 : 1,341 : 70.0
1969 ------------ : 461 : 992 : 1,453 : 68.3
1970•----------- : 488 : 850 : 1,338 : 63.5
1971 --------------: 698 : 1,018 : 1,716 : 59.3
1972 ---.... : 859 : 1,207- : 2,066 : 58.4
1973 ------------ : 928 : 1,348 : 2,276 59.2
1974 ------------ : 896 : 1,307 : 2,203 : 59.3
1974:

January-June---: 432 : 620 : 1,052 : 58.9
1975:

January-June---: 400 : 676 : 1,076 : 62.8

Source: Palrt lv c.-t im-Ittd oi tLhe basis of ffi rms' responses to tile
questionnaires of the United States International Trade Commission.



Table 83.--Original-equipment motor-vehicle parts: U.S.-Canadian
production, by class of producer, in terms of. transfer values, 1960-
74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

Motor :1 ndep-ndent I: ndupL-nlent. s
PerioJ vehicle parts To tal :as a percent

:______. :m.i icturcr.,: yrodz, er:. :s_ :of the., total
:Million U.S. :M"illion '.S.n:.iI ,1 1..

dollars : dollars : do l r-i : Percent

1960 ------------- 4,769 : 49557 : 9,326 : 48.9
1961----: 5,729 : 4,661 : 10,390 : 44.9
1962 ------------- 7,132 : 5,827 : 12,959 : 45.0
1963 -------------: 8,294 : 6,674 : 14,968 : 44.6
1964 -------------: 8,550 : 7,006 : 15,556 : 45.0
1965-: 10,976 : 9,132 : 20,108 : 45.4
1966 -------------: 10,903 : 8,845 : 19,748 : 44.8
1967 -------------: 9,746 : 8,033 : 17,779 : 45.2
1968 ------------- 11,624 : 9,181 : 20,805 : 44.1
1969------------- 12,434 : 9,783 : 22,217 : 44.0
1970------------: 9,960 : 8,436 : 18,396 : 45.9
1971 ------------- 13,735 : 10,439 : 24,174 : 43.2
1972 -------------. 14,658 : 11,661 : 26,319 : 44.3
1973------- : 16,930 : 14,581 : 31,511 : 46.3
1974 ------------- 17,072 : 14,269 : 31,341 : 45.5
1974:

January-June---: 7,924 : 6,676 : 14,600 : 45.7
1975:

January-.June---: 8,207 : 8,039 : 16,246 : 49.5

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 81 and 82 of this
report.

.- 418 0 - I$ - 0



iable s4..--Original-cquipme.nt motor-vehicle parts: Car.adia.n ;rddJ,'i.d ,,
.1 share of the transfer value of lI.S.-tanadi.in production, b, ,, ,:
producc r, 19061-74, .Jlanuary-.June 19749, and .January-.JuIC 1973.

(In percent
r Motor vehicle Indcpendcnt

Year manufacturers part-s lotl1
• • producers•

190 •--------------------------- 1.1 4.0 " 2.5
191 ------------------------ 0.9 3.7 2.2

1962 ------------------------ 0.9 4.1 • 2.4
l~i----------------------. . . .19• "1.0 "4.8 •2.7

19•- -------------------------- 1.0 •54 3.0
1965 ------------------------- 1.2 5.5 3.2
190 "------------------------ 2.4 • 6.8 • 4.3
1907-------------------------2 9 8.5 5.5
1908 ------------------------ • .53 10.2 • 6.4
1909 ------------------------ 3.7 10.1 6.5
1970 ------------------------ 4.9 10.1 7.3
1971 ------------------------ S.1 9.8 7.1
1972------------------------- S.9 10.4 : 7.8
1973 ------------------------ 5.5 9.2 : 7.2
1974 ------------------------ 5.2 9.2 : 7.0
1974:
.Januarv-June--------------- 5.5 9.3 7.2

1975:
.Jlanuary-.June--------------- 4.9 • 8.4 • 6.6

Source" Compiled from data presented in tables 82 and 83 of this
report.
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Table 85.--Original-equipment motor-vehicle parts: U.S. exports to
Canada, by class of U.S. producer, in terms of transfer values, 19bo0-
74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

: Motor :Indtpr hat : :lrj,,v::dcnts
PerioJ vChicle parts Total :h a t, rcci't

:rrantlfwacrur-ors: prodvýi, 4.r;• :of -t:w totIal
:MiI lio;i U.S. :MMilI ,,n " .. :Mi I , 1'.'r .
: dollars : dol1r'. : ,1 l..r- : I

1960 ------------ : 217 : 89 306 29.1
1961 ------------ : 212 : 87 :299 29.1
1962 ------------- : 286: 119: 405: 29.4
1963 ------------- : 375 : 158 : 533 29.6
1964 ------------- : 388 : 171 : 559 30.6
1965 ------------: 495 : 224 : 719 31.2
1966 ------------. : 558 : 261 : 819 31.9
1967 ------------- : 644 : 283 : 927 : 30.5
1968 ------------ : 936 : 378 : 1,314 : 28.8
1969 ------------. : 1,205 : 453 : 1,658 : 27.3
1970 ----------- : 1,102 : 485 : 1,587 : 30.6
1971 ------------ : 1,408 : 479 : 1,887 : 25.4
197 -------------. : 1,578 : 568 : 2,146 : 26.5
1973 ------------ : 1,809 : 760 : 2,569 : 29.6
1974 ------------ : 2,247 : 881 : 3,128 : 28.2
197: 4:

January-June---: 1,007 : 388 : 1,395 : 27.8
1975:

January-June---: 1,119 : 472 : 1,591 : 29.7

Source: Pa.irt Iv v*tiut.d on the bi-i•s o f f i rn; s' rt sponsies to tile
questionnaires of the United States International Trade Commission.
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Table 8,.--Original-equipment motor-vehicle parts: U.S. imports from
Canada, by class of Canadian producer, in terms of transfer values,
1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

: M ttor :1doopenlitnL.t :l -dn-dents
Period : v]iit le : parts 0 ota 1 :as .i perct.t

:mim,.i U. tiryr_:.:, p Ur.drS : :of tlc tI itl .

dulol.irs do Ilir, r.

1960 ------------ 1/ :
1901------------- 1/ : 1
1962 ------------ : 1/ : 6 :
1963 ------------ : 1/ : 18 :
1964 ------------ : 1/ : 45 :

- : 21 : 69 :
1966 ----------- : 194 : 108 :
1967 --------- : 228 : 163 :
1963 ------------ : 343 : 313 :
1969 ------------ : 383 : 412 :
1970------ : 440 : 480 :
1971------------- : 636 : 577 :
197?-------- : 781 : 723 :
1973 -------------- :816 : 915 :
197, - : 744 : 819 :
1974:

January-June---: 348 : 397
1975:

January-Jutie---: 325 : 389

Source: 11.11t 1 IV .0-,t i.11.11 ,.d o,!l ti11t. h.1',i' r' I I u.,sI

dol 1. rs

1 :
1 :

6:
18
45
90

302
391
656
795
920

1,213
1,504
1,731
1,563

745

714

Percunnt

88.1
96.0
99.8
99.7
99.9
76.7
35.8
41.7
47.7
51.8
52.2
47.6
48. 1
52.9
52.4

36.3

54.5

i.o. SpoInst* to the
questionnaires of the United States International Trade Conmis.-ion.
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Table 87.-- Original-equipment motor-vehicle parts: U.S. exports to
Canada larger than (+) or smaller than (-) U.S. imports from Canada,
by class of producer, in terms of transfer values, 1960-74, January-
June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In millions of U.S. dollars)
Mo v Independent

Year Motor vehicles
manufacturers pr rs: :-producers

1960 ------------------------- +217 : +88
1961 -------------------------- +212 : +86
1962 ------------------ +286 : +113
1963 -------------------------- : - 375 : +140
1964 -------------------------- :+338 : +126
196S -------------------------- +474 : +155
1966 ------------------ +364 : +153
1967 -------------------------- +416 : +120
1968 ------------------ +593 +65
1969 -------------------------- +822 : +41
1970 ------------------ +662 : +5
1971 -------------------------- +772 : -98
1972 ------------------ 797 : -155
1973 ----------------------------- 993 : -155
1974 ---------------------- +1,503 : +62
1974:
Janudry-June---------------- •+659 : -9

1975:
January-June ---------------- +794 : +83

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 85 and 8(
report.

Total

: +305
: +298
: +399
: +515
: +514
: +629
: +517
: .536
: +658
: +863
: +667
* +674
: +642
: +838
: 1+,565

: +650

: 4877

of this

.0
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Table 88.--Original-equipment motor-vehicle parts: U.S. exports to
Canada as a percent of U.S. production, as a percent of Canadian con-
sumption, and as a percent of motor vehicles assembled in Canada, in
terms of transfer values, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-
June 1975

(In percent)

:Exports to Canada:Exports to Canada: Exports to Canada

asashareof as shareof :as a share of the
Year : transfer value ofYaU.S. parts Canadian parts "Canadian-assembled

production consumption : motor vehicles

1960 ---------- 3.4 : 56.8 : 44.7
1961 ---------- 2.9 : 57.2 : 44.8
1962----------- 3.2 : 57.6 : 44.3
1963 ---------- 3.7 : 57.9 : 44.6
1964 ---------- 3.7 : 57.2 : 44.5
1965 ---------- 3.7 : 56.6 : 42.6
1966 ---------- 4.4 : 59.7 : 46.9
1967----------• 5.5 : 61.5 : 49.4
1968 ---------- 6.8 : 65.7 : 53.8
1969 ---------- 8.0 : 71.6 : 56.3
1970 ---------- 9.3 : 78.4 : 62.4
1971 : 8.4 : 77.9 : 59.3
1972 ---------- 8.8 : 92.1 : 61.2
1973 ---------- 8.8 : 81.0 : 62.2
1974 ---------- 10.7 : 81.1 : 64.0
1974:

January-June--: 10.3 : 80.1 • 58.7
1975:

January-June--: 10.5 79.9 • 63.7

Source: Partly estimated on the basis of firms' responses to the
questionnaires of the United States International Trade Commission.
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Table 89 .-- Original-equipment motor-vehicle parts: U.S. imports from
Canada as a percent of Canadian production, as a percent of U.S. con-
sumption, and as a percent of motor vehicles assembled in the United
States, in terms of transfer values, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and
January-June 1975

(In percent)
:.Imports from :Imports from :Imports from Canada

Impansafro as a share of the:Canada as a share:Canada as a share*Year :of Canadian parts. of U.S. parts : transfer value of
cnU : .S.-assembled

production consumption • motor vehicles

1960 ---------- 0.4 : 1/ 1/
1961 -------- 0.4 : 1' : 1/
1962---------- 2.0 1/ • 1/
1963 ---------- 4.4 : 0.2 : 0.1
1964 ---------- 9.7 : 0.3 : 0.2
1965 --------- 14.0 : 0.5 : 0.4
1966 -------- 35.3 : 1.6 : 1.2
1967----------- 40.3 :2.4 : 1.8
1968 ---------- 48.9• 3.5 : 2.4
1969 " 54.7 : 4.0 : 2.9
1970 ---------- 68.8 : 5.6 : 4.2
1971 -------- 70.7 : 5.5 : 3.9
1972 ---------- 72.8 : 6.2 : 4.3
1973 ---------- 76.1 : 6.1 : 4.2
1974 -------- 70.9 : 5.6 : 4.4
1974:

January-June--: 70.8 5.7 : 4.2
1975:

January-June--: 66.4 • S.0 " 4.1

1/ Less than 0.05 percent.

Source: Partly estimated on the basis of firms' responses to the
questionnaires of the United States International Trade Commission.
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Table 90.--Original-equipment motor-vehicle parts diverted to non-
original-equipment purposes after duty-free entry into the United
States from Canada: U.S. imports of such diverted merchandise,
duties paid on such diverted merchandise, and U.S. imports of all
original equipment parts, 1967-74

: :Total U.S.
: :imports of

: Value of duty-* paid: duty-free Ratio of diversions

Y : free imports of:Duties : original to total imports
Year : parts later on diverted: of diverted andequipnent non-diverted

diverted :parts including: merchandise
S: : parts later
:: : diverted

1,000
1,000 : U.S. 1,000

U.S. dollars : dollars U.S. dollars : Percent

1967--: 1,006 : 84 : 391,000 : 0.3
1968--: 1,454 : 122 : 656,000 : .2
1969--: 2,888 : 197 : 795,000 : .4
1970--: 3,589 : 227 : 920,000 : .4
1971--: 2,921 : 189 1,213,000 : .2
1972--: 4,257 : 264 : 1,504,000 : .3
1973--: 6,114 : 282 : 1,731,000 : .4
1974--: 6,298 : 295 : 1,563,000 : .4

Source: Compiled from data supplied by firm's responses to the ques-
questionnaires of the United States International Trade Commission.
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Table 91.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles, U.S. -Canadian-type
trucks and buses, total U.S.-Canadian-type on-the-highway motor
vehicles, and original-equipment motor-vehicle parts: U.S. production
in terms of transfer values, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-
June 1975

(In millions of U.S. dollars)
•:Original equip-

. On-the-highway motor vehicles : ment motor-

Period 
" motor-

: Passenger : Trucks and :Tota vehicle
* automobiles : buses : parts

1960 ---------------- : 10,198 : 2,700 : 12,898 : 9,092
1961------------- 11,278 : 2,262 : 13,540: 10,166
1962--------------- : 14,326 : 2,688 : 17,014 : 12,654
1963------------- 16,394 : 3,109 : 19,503 : 14,562
1964 ---------------- -15,8(9 : 3,315 : 19,124 : 15,094
1965 ------------- 21,486 : 3,802 : 25,288 : 19,467
1966 ------------- 20,390 : 4,057 : 24,447 : 18,392
1967------------- . 18,102 : 3,798 : 21,900 : 16,808
1968 ------------- 22,739 : 4,695 : 27,434 : 19,464
1969 ------------- 22,375 : 5,307 : 27,682 : 20,764
1970 ------------- 17,238 : 4,872 : 22,110 : 17,058
1971 ------------- 24,585 : 6,364 : 30,949 : 22,458
1972------------- 26,734 : 8,112 : 34,846 : 24,253
1973 ------------- 30,511 : 10,556 : 41,067 29,235
1974 ------------- 24,711 : 11,003 : 35,714 : 29,138
1974:

January-June --- : 11,728 : 5,832 : 17,560 : 13,548
1975:

January-June-....: 12,343 : 4,959 : 17,302 : 15,170

Source: Partly estimated on the basis of firms' responses to the ques-
tionnaires of the United States International Trade Commission.
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Table 92.--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles, U.S.-Canadian-
type trucks and buses, total U.S.-Canadian-type on-the-highway
motor vehicles, and original-equipment motor-vehicle Parts: Canadian
production in terms of transfer values, 1960-74, January-June 1974,
and January-June 1975

(In millions of U.S. dollars)

:Oin-the-highi'y wutor whicies :Orilin;i I equip-
Perio 11tlle t IIIO[ot I'-

• 'assciiger : Trucks and • " veilic e
;utoillobii les : buses : : I;-rtS

1960------------
1961-------------
1962 ------------
1963 ---------------
1964------------
1965------------
1966------------
1967------------
1968------------
1969------------
1970------------
1971-------------
1972------------
1973------------
1974------------
1974:

January-June--...:
1975:

January-June- -. .:

532 :
533 :
732 :
977 :
995 "

1,378 :
1,365 :
1,448 :
1,902 :
2,299 :
1,993 :
2,552 :
2,720 "
3,155 "
3,713 :

1,777

1,795

1,

Source: Partly estimated on the basis

153 : 685 :
135 : 668 :
183 : 915 :
219 : 1,196 :
262 : 1,257 :
309 : 1,687 :
382 : 1,747 :
430 : 1,878 :
541 : 2,443 :
644 : 2,943 :
550 : 2,543 :
629 : 3,181
786 : 3,506
975 : 4,130
177 : 4,890

598 " 2,375

703 : 2,498

of firms' responses
questionnaires of the United States International Trade Commission.

234
224
305
406
462
641
856
971

1,341
1,453
1,338
1,716
2,066
2,276
2,203

1,052

1,076

to the
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Table 93 .-- U.S. -Canadian-type passenger automobiles, U.S.-Canadian-
type trucks and buses, total U.S.-Canadian-type on-the-highway motor
vehicles, and original-equipment motor-vehicle Darts: U.S.-Canadian
production in terms of transfer values, 1960-74, January-June 1974,
and January-June 1975

(In millions of U.S. dollars)
SOn-the-hi.gIh';L. Imutor vchicle:I :Originl' equip-

Period " • vcl itt1
Passc,,icr :Trucks and vehicle

S ,UtO: wol)i Ies : buses : : .It.S

1960-------------
1961-------------
1962-------------
1963-------------
1964-------------
1965-------------
1966-------------
1967-------------
1968-------------
1969-------------
1970-------------
1971-------------
1972-------------
1973
1974-------------
1974:

January-June -----
1975:

January-June--...:

10,730
11,811
15,058
17,371
16,804
22,864
21,755
19,550 :
24,641 :
24,674 :
19,231 :
27,137 :
29,454 :
33,666 :
28,424 :

13,505

14,138

Source: Partly estimated on the

2,853 : 13,583 :
2,397 : 14,208 :
2,871 : 17,929
3,328 : 20,699
39577 : 20,381
4,111 : 26,975
4,439 : 26,194
4,228 : 23,778
5,236 29,877
5,951 : 30,625
5,422 : 24,653
6,993 : 34,130
8,898 : 38,352

11,531 : 45,197
12,180 : 40,604

6,430 : 19,935

5,662 : 19,800

basis of firms' responses
questionnaires of the United States International Trade Commission.

9,326
10,390
12,959
149968
15,556
20,108
19,748
17,779
20,805
22,217
18,396
24,174
26,319
31,511
31,341

14,600

16,246

to the
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Table 94 . -- U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles, U.S. -Canadian-ttype
trucks and buses, total U.S.-Canadian-type on-the-highway motor
vehicles, and original-equipment motor-vehicle parts: Canadian share of
the transfervalue of U.S.-Canadian production, 1960-74, January-June
1974, and January-June 1975

(In -_prcent)_.. ......
On-the-highway motor vehicles :Original equip-

Period :ment motor-
Passenger : Trucks and: Total vehicle

auto•r.biles : buses : T parts

1960 ---------------- - 5.0 : 5.4 : 5.0 : 2.5
1961 ------------- 4.5 : 5.6 : 4.7 : 2.2
1962 ---------------- 4.9 : 6.4 : 5.1 : 2.4
1963 ---------------- :5.6 6.6 : 5.8 : 2.7
1964 --------------- 5.9 : 7.3 : 6.2 : 3.0
1965 ------------- 6.0 : 7.5 : 6.3 : 3.2
1966 ------------- 6.3 : 8.6 : 6.7 : 4.3
1967 --------------- :7.4: 10.2 : 7.9 : 5.5
1968 ------------- 7.7 10.3 : 8.2 : 6.4
1969 ------------- 9.3 : 10.8 : 9.6 : 6.5
1970 ------------- 10.4 : 10.1 : 10.3 : 7.3
1971 ------------- 9.4 : 9.0 : 9.3 : 7.1
1972 ------------- 9.2 : 8.8 : 9.1 : 7.8
1973 ------------- 9.4 : 8.5 : 9.1 : 7.2
1974 -------------.. 13.1 : 9.7 : 12.0 : 7.0
1974:

January-June-....: 13.2 : ).3 : 11.9 : 7.2
1975:

January-June-....: 12.7 : 12.4 : 12.6 : 6.6

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables vz -nd -S of this
report.
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Table 95. -- U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles, U.S. -Canadian-t)rne trucks
and buses, total U.S.-Canadian-type on-the-highway motor vehicles and original-
equipment motor-vehicle parts: U.S. exports to Canada in terms of transfer
values, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In millions of U.S. dollars)

Period
Ont- t he i ,.i t y u,6a r -_ c]I t I-*1s

: Ia!-cu.ger :Trucks and
.julvtillobi les

1960 --------------- :
1961 --------------- :
1962 --------------- :
1963 --------------- :
1964 --------------- :
1965 --------------- :
1966 ---------------- :
1967 --------------- :
1968 --------------- :
1969 --------------- :
1970 --------------- :
1971 ---------------
1972 ---------------
1973 -------------
1974 ---------------
1974:

Janua ry-Junc-...:
1975:

January-Junc-..... :

70
51
52
28
38

112
248
545
573

- 720
592
887

1,049
1,396 :
1,641

823

980

rot l
Parts Total

buses

10 : 80 : 306 : 396
8 : 59 : 299 : 358
8: 60 : 405 : 465

14: 42 : 533 : 575
15: 53 : 559 : 612
34: 146 : 719 : 865
57 : 305 : 819 : 1,124
110 : 655 : 927 : 1,582
133 : 706 : 1,314 : 2,020
)81 : 901 : 1,658 : 2,559
194 : 786 : 1,587 2,373
263 : 1,150 : 1,887 : 3,037
388 : 1,437 : 2,146 : 3,583
510 : 1,906 : 2,569 : 4,475
678 : 2,319 : 3,128 : 5,447

367 : 1,190 : 1,395 : 2,585

352 : 1,332 : 1,591 : 2,923

Source: Partly estimated on the basis of firms' responses to the question-

naires of the United States International Trade Commission.
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Table 96 .-- U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles, U.S.-Canadian-
type trucks and buses, total U.S.-Canadian-type on-the-highway
motor vehicles, and original-equipment motor-vehicle parts: U.S.
exports to Canada, as reported in the Annual Report of the President
to the Congress on the Operation of the Automotive Products Trade.
Act of 1965, 1964-74

(In millions of U.S. dollars)

On-the-highway motor ve]

P passenger :Trucks and
: automobiles : buses

1964 .------- -: 34 : 23
1965 -- : 87 : 55
1966 -- : 267 : 89
1967-- : 544 : 122
1968 -- : 748 : 175
1969-- : 732 : 244
1970 -- : 631 : 263
1971 -- : 985 : 334
1972 -- : 1,07S : 504
1973-- : 1,437 : 643
1974 --- 1,657 : 916

Source: Annual Report of the President

hicles :ice Parts

Total

57 : 577 :
142 : 738 :
356 : 1,011 :
666 : 1,216 :
923 : 1,684:
976 : 2,134
894 : 2,019

1,319 : 2,448
1,579 : 2,866
2,080 : 3,484
2,573 : 3,980

to the Congress on the
Operation of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965.

Note.--These data do include snowmobiles but do not include tires
or tubes for tires. United States snowmobile exports to Canada,
included in the truck and bus category, were nil in 1964, and amounted
to $12,000 in 1965, $45,000 in 1966, $139,000 in 1967, $3 million in
1968, $6 million in 1969, $12 million in 1970, $22 million in 1971,
$33 million in 1972, $30 million in 1973, and $33 million in 1974.

Total

634
880

1,367
1,882
2,607
3,110
2,913
3,767
4,445
5,564
6,553

Ypar
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Table 97 .-- U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles, U.S.-Canadian-
type trucks and buses, total U.S.-Canadian-type on-the-highway
motor vehicles, and original-equipment motor-vehicle parts:
U.S. exports to Canada as reported by the Bureau of
1964-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

the Census,

(In millions of U.S. dollars)

On-the-highway motor vehicles
Period : Passenger ;Trucks and PrTotalta

: automobiles buses T

1964 -------- 45: 15: 60 : 603 : 663
1965 -------- 113 : 29 : 142 : 759 : 901
1966 -------- 274 : 67 : 341 : 969 : 1,310
1967 -------- S62 : 118 : 680 : 1,103 : 1,783
1968 -------- 703 : 142 : 845 : 1,563 : 2,408
1969 --------. : 748 : 220 : 968 : 1,814 : 2,782
1970 -------- 625 : 215 : 840 : 1,644 : 2,484
1971 -------- 946 : 267 : 1,213 : 2,019 : 3,232
1972 -------- 1,076 : 385 : 1,461 : 2,456 : 3,917
1973 -------- 1,412 : 478 : 1,890 : 2,816 : 4,706
1974 " 1,769 : 756 : 2,525 : 3,332 : 5,857
1974'-- :

Jan.-June--: 870: 378 : 1,248 : 1,594 : 2,842
197S:

Jan.-June--: 1,030: 391 : 1,421 : 1,847 : 3,2t8

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Commerce.
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Table 98 .-- U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles, U.S. -Canadian-type
trucks and buses, total U.S.-Canadian-type on-the-highway motor vehicles,
and original-equipment motor-vehicle parts: U.S. imports from Canada in
terms of transfer values, 1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In millions of U.S. dollars)
: On- ]he-hil']l,.ay" 2'~ot,,r \CJL'} lC'S'

Parts TotalPeriod : i',•.•;cr : Trucks and:
Z ;Utit ?,o)I I Ces : buses

1960 --------------- : 3 Y / 3 :1 4

1961 -------------- 2: 1/ : 2: 1 3
1962 --------------. : 2: T/ : 2 6 8
1963 --------------. : 2: / : 2: 18: 20
1964 --------------. : 22: T/ : 22- 45 67
196 .--------------. : 59: 13: 72: 90: 162
1966 --------------. : 302 : 113 : 415 : 302 : 717
1967 --------------. : 689 - 187 : 876 : 391 • 1,267
1968 --------------. : 1,091 : 29S : 1,386 : 656 : 2,042
1969 --------------. 1,511 : 431 : 1,942 : 795 : 2,737
1970 --------------. : 1,452 : 380 : 1,832 : 920 2,752
1971 --------------. : 1,909 : 431 : 2,340 . 1,213 • 3,553
1972 --------------- : 2,060 : 546 : 2,606 : 1,504 : ,110
1973 -------------- 2,237 : 641 : 2,878 : 1,7•I : 4,609
1974 --------------- : 2,535 : 66S : 3,200 : 1,563 : 4,763
1974:

January-JLnc--...: 1,270 : 341 : 1,611 • 1,093 " 2,704
197S:

January-Junc-....: 1,370: 370 : 1,740 : 714 : 2,454

I/ Less than $500,000.

Source: Partly estimated on the basis of firms' responses to the questionnaires
of the United States International Trade Commission.
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Table 99 .-- U.S. -Canadian-type passenger automobiles, U.S.- -vadian-
type trucks and buses, total U.S.-Canadian-type on-the-highway
motor vehicles, and original-equipment motor-vehicle parts:
U.S. imports from Canada as reported in the Annual Report of the
President to the Congress on the Overation of the Automotive Prod-
ucts Trade Act of 1965, 1964-74

(In millions of U.S. dollars)

: On-the-highway motor vehicles Parts Total
Year : Passenger : Trucks and:

automobiles : buses Total

1964 - 18 : 4: 22: 49 : 71
1965 -------- : 69 : 19: 88: 139 : 227
1966 -------- : 316 : 135 : 451 : 360 : 811
1967 -------- : 692 : 228 : 920 : 474 : 1,394
1968 -------- : 1,114 : 369 : 1,483 : 783-: 2,266
1969 -------- : 1,537 : 560 : 2,097 : 959 : 3,056
1970 -------- : 1,474 : 564 : 2,038 : 1,080 : 3,118
1971 -------- : 1,924 : 587 : 2,511 : 1,481 : 3,992
1972-------- : 2,065 : 713 : 2,778 : 1,795 : 4,573
1973 -------- : 2,272 : 789 : 3,061 : 2,172 : 5,233
1974-------- : 2,595 : 887 : 3,482 : 1,997 : 5,479

Source: Annual Report of the President to the Congress on the
Operation of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965.

Note.--These data do include snowmobiles but do not include tires
or tubes for tires. United States snowmobile imports from Canada,
included in the truck and bus category, amounted to $3 million in
1964, $8 million in 1965, $20 million in 1966, $37 million in 1967,
$61 million in 1968, $111 million in 1969, $141 million in 1970,
$124 million in 1971, $104 million in 1972, $66 million in 1973,
and $35 million in 1974.

63-479 0 . 76 . 31
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Table 100. -- U.S. -Canadian-type passenger automobiles, U.S. -Canadian-
type trucks and buses, total U.S.-Canadian-type on-the-highway
motor vehicles, and original-equipment motor-vehicle Darts:
U.S. iw~orts from Canada as .renorted hy the Rureau of the Census,
1964-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In millions of U.S. dollars)

On-the-highway motor vehicles
Period : Passenger :Trucks and : Parts Total

automobiles : buses ." Total

1964 . 19 : 1/ 19 : 88 : 107
1965 : 77 : 12 : 89 : 159 : 248
1966 --- 365 : 81 : 446 : 458 : 904
1967--- : 824 : 164 : 988 : 588 : 1,576
1968 • 1,349 : 257 : 1,606 : 957-: 2,563
1969 - : 1,827 : 349 : 2,176 : 1,208 : 3,384
1970 : 1,806 : 319 : 2,125 : 1,331 : 3,456
1971 : 2,397 : 428 : 2,825 : 1,692 : 4,517
1972--- - 2,593 : 443 : 3,036 : 2,146 : 5,182
1973 : 2,763 : 393 : 3,156 : 2,750 : 5,906
1974 : 3,090 : 556 : 3,646 : 2,552 : 6,198
1974:

Jan.-Jime--: 1,523 : 255 : 1,778 1,250 3,029
1975: :

Jan.-June--: 1,682 : 285 : 1,967 : 1,160 : 3,127

1/ Less than $500,000.

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Commerce.
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Table 101. -- U.S. -Canadian- type passenger automobiles, U.S.-Caaadian-tyne trucks
and buses, total II.S.-Canadian-tyve on-the-highway motor vehicles, and origi-
nal-equipment motor-vehicle parts: U.S. exports to Canada larger than (+)
or smaller than (-) U.S. imports from Canada in terms of transfer values,
1960-74, January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In millitmis of U.S. dollars)

t r it id

1960 ---------------
1961 ---------------
1962------
1963 ---------------
1964 ---------------
1965--------------
1966 -------------
1967 ---------------
1963 ---------------
1969 -------------
19710 --------------
1971 ---------------
1972 --------------
1974 ---------------
1974 --------- ...

1974:
Janua ry-Junc- ----

1975:
January-Jun..-

I i l •,.|l-cr•

: +67 :
: .+49:
: ÷50.:

: +26.
:16.
:53

: -54 :

: - -144
: -5!8 :

: -791
-860:

-1,022
-1,011

-841
: -894

-447:

-390:

Trucks and
buses

+10
+8
+8:

+14.
+15.
+21:
-56
-77

-162:
-250
-186:
-168:
-158:
-131:

.13:

+26

-18:

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 95 and 98 of this report.

+77
+57
.58
+40
+31
+74

-110
-221
-680

-1,041
-1,046
-1,190
-1,169

-972
-881

-421

-408

Parts

-30S
+298
+399
+515
.514
+629
.517
+536
+658
.863 :

+667
.674
.642
+838

.1,565

+650

+877

Total

+382
.355
.457
.555
.545
.703
+407

.315
-22

-178
-379
-516
-527
-134
+684

+229

+479

Oil -th'.. 11 1
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Table 102,--U.S.-Canadian-type passenger automobiles, U.S.-Canadian-
type trucks and buses, total U.S.-Canadian-type on-the-highway
motor vehicles, and original-equipment motor-vehicle parts: U.S.
exports to Canada larger than (+) or smaller than (-) U.S. imports
from Canada, as reported in the Annual Report of the President to
the Congress on the Operation of the Automotive Products Trade
Act of 1965,. 1964-74

fIn millions of U.S. dollars)

Year
On-the-highway motor vehicles

Passenger
automobiles

1964----
1965----
1966-------
1967----
1968------
1969-
1970-
1971-
1972-
1973-
1974-

+16
+18
-49

-148
-366
-805
-843
-939
-990
-835
-938

Trucks and:
buses :

+19 : +35
+36 : +54
-46 : -95

-106 : -254
-194 : -560
-316 : -1,121
-310 : -1,153
-253 -1,192
-209 : -1,199
-146 : -981

+29 : -909

Parts Total

+528 : +563
+599 : +653
+651 +556
+742 : +488
+901 .: +341

+1,175 : +54
+939 : -214
+967 : -225

+1,071 : -128
+1,312 + +331
+1,983 :+1,074

Source: Annual Report of the
tion of the Automotive Products

President to the Congress on the Opera-
Trade Act of 1965; also corresponds to

data presented in tables 96 and 99 of this report.

Note.--These data do include snowmobiles but do not include tires
or tubes for tires. The United States-Canadian snowmuoile trade
balance, included in the truck and bus category, was in deficit
each year during the period 1964-74. The deficits amounted to $3 million
in 1964, $8 million in 1965, $20 million in 1966, $37 million in 1967,
$58 million in 1968, $106 million in 1969, $129 million in 1970,
$102 million in 1971, $71 million in 1972, $37 million in 1973, and
$2 million in 1974. Subtracting the effect of snowmobile trade from the
overall United States-Canadian automotive trade balance results in
United States surpluses of $566 million in 1964, $661 million in
1965, $576 million in 1966, $525 million in 1967, $399 million in
1968 and $160 million in 1969, United States deficits of $85 million
in 1970, $123 million in 1971 and $57 million in 1972, and United
States surpluses of $374 million in 1973 and $1.1 billion in 1974.

m
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Table 103.--U.S.-Canadian--type passenger automobiles, U.S.-Canadian-

type trucks and buses, total U.S. -Canadian-type on-the-highway

motor vehicles, and original-equipment motor-vehicle parts: U.S.

exports to Canada larger than (+) or smaller than (-) U.S. imports

from Canada, as reported by the Bureau of the Census, 1964-74,

January-June 1974, and January-June 1975

(In millions of U.S. dollars)

On-the-highway motor vehicles
Year Parts TotalYear : ~:Trucks and:::

Passenger Total
automobiles buses

1964 -------- +26 : +lS : +41 : +S1S : +556

1965 -------- +36 : +17 : +53 : +600 : +653

1966 -------- -91 : -14 : -105 : +511 : +406

1967-------- -262 : -46 : -308 : +S15 : 4.207
1968 -------- -646 : -115 : -761 : +606,: -ISS
1969--------- -1,079 : -129 : -1,208 : +606 : -602

1970 -------- -1,181 : -104 : -1,285 : +313 : -972

1971 -------- -1,451 : -161 : -1,612 : +327 : -1,285

1972 -------- -1,517 : -58 : -1,575 : +310 : -1,265

1973 -------- : -1,351 : +85 : -1,266 : +66 : -1,200

1974-------- : -1,321 : +200 : -1,121 : +714 : -407

1974; : :
Jan.-June--: -653 : +123 -530 : +344 : -186

197S: : :
Jan. -June--: -6S2 : +106 : -546 +687 : +141

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 97' and 1-0 of this
report.

Note.--Data do not include snowmobiles.
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Table 104.-- All U.S.-Canadian-type motor vehicles and original-equip-
ment parts: Total Canadian value added in the production of vehicles
and parts and total transfer value of U.S. and Canadian produced
U.S.-Canadian-type motor vehicles, 1963-74

:Canadian value added in: . Canadian value
: motor vehicles and : Transfer value of : added as a percent

Year : parts including : U.S.-Canadian :of transfer value of
: Canadian value added :type motor vehicles: U.S.-Canadian-type

in exported parts : motor vehicles
: .Million Million
: U.S. dollars : U.S. dollars : Percent

1963--: 726 : 20,699 : 3.5
1964--: 888 : 20,381 : 4.4
1965--: 1,057 : 26,975 : 3.9
1966--: 1,062 : 26,194 : 4.1
1967--: 1,260 : 23,778 : 5.3
1968--: 1,508 : 29,877 : 5.0
1969--: 1,558 : 30,625 : 5.1
1970--: 1,662 : 24,653 : 6.7

2,057 : 34,130 : 6.0
1972--: 2,367 : 38,352 : 6.2
1973--: 2,445 : 45,197 : 5.4
1974--: 2,697 : 40,604 : 6.6

Source: Partly estimated on the basis of firms' responses to the
questionnaires of the United States International Trade Coummission.

Note.--Canadian value added data are model year data for the 12
months beginning on August 1 of the years noted, while the transfer
value data for vehicles are calendar year data for the 12 months begin-
ning on January 1 of the years noted.



Table l05.--Motor-vehicle manufacturers 1/ (Canada): Total absolute dollar value of "Canadian value added", as calculated per Canadian
tariff item 950, total cost of motor vehicles sold in Canada, and total "Canadian value added" for fulfillment of "letters of under-
taking" Including exports of motor-vehicle parts, by class of vehicle, 1964-75

(In millions of II... dollars)

Itom

Total "Canadian value added"
by a11 motor-vehicle
manufacturers as calcu-
lated per ('•adian
rariff item 950

Paosenger automobiles----
Trucks and buses- --

Total motor vehicles ----

Total cost of motor vehicles
sold in Canada by all
motor-vehicle manufac-
turers

Passenger autooobiles----
Trucks and buses-

Total motor vehicles----

1964 1965 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971

593.4 : 671.1 : 719.0 : 616.6 : 668.7 : 753.1 : 749.7 : 773.5
97.8 : 119.2 : 145.6 : 140.0 : .47.3 : 177.2 : 164.S : 160.3

691.2 : 790.3 : 864.6 : 756.6 : 816.0 : 930.3 : 914.5 : 939.2
* . . . : ::

* . . . : :•

:1.038.3 :1,136.8 :1,239.4 :1,252.1 :1.432.0 :1,500.4 :1,318.4 :1,364.8
: 19.4 : 217.3 : 270.1 : 271.0 1 312.2 : 332.8 : 336.2 : 336.4
:1,236.7 :1,354.1 :1,509.5 :1,523.1 :1,744.2 :1,833.2 :1,654.6 :1,701.2

Total "Canadian value added":
for fulfillment of the :
"letters of undertaking":
by all motor-vehicle
manufacturers including
exports of motor-vehicle:
parts ----------------- : 726.0 : 888.4 :1,056.9

1/ GQ, Ford, Chrysler, and AMC.

:1,062.1

1972

891.7
211.9

:1,103.6

:1,651.5

503.2
:2,154.7

:1,260.3 :1,508.4 :1,558.3 :1,662.1 :2.057.2

:1

1973

967.9 :
248.9 :

,216.8 :
1,

1974

,044.0 :
299.2 :
.343.2 :

:2,223.8 :2,524.5
: 676.1 : 922.6
:2,899.9 :3,447.1

:2,367.2 :2,445.4

Source: Compiled from firm' responses to the questionnaires of the United States International Trade Commission.

1975

1,152.7
386.4

1,569.1

o -.
t15

: 2,917.9
: 1,194.3
: 4,112.2

2,697.4
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Table 106.--General Motors, Ford, Chrysler, and American Motors (Canada): Fulfillment of conditions
for "letters of undertaking," by model year. 1965-75

(In millions of U.S. dollars)
Absolute dollar: : : : '

It"m : amount : 1965 : 1966 : 1967 : 1968 : 1969 : 1970 : 1971 : 1972 : 1973 : 1974 : 1975
:1964 ibae year): : : : : :

~ v r : : : : 2 : :: : :
Growth In market (increase over:: : : :: :::::

the base year) : : : : I :
Passenger automobiles---------- 1,038.3 : 98.5 : 201.1 : 213.8 : 393.7 : 462.1 : 280.1 : 326.5 : 613.2 : 1,185.5 : 1,48b.2 : 1,879.6
Trucks and buse- - . 198.4 :18 .9 :71.7: 7

2
.

6
.. 113.8 _ _L.j.144 :__j 3.L 8 138.9 -

3
__

0 4
.8k ___

4
.
7 7 

. 724.2 99.9
Total motor vehicles--------: 1,236.7 : 117.4- 272.8 : 286.4 : 507.5 : 596.5 : 417.9 : 464.5 : 918.0 : 1,663.2 : 2,210.4 : 2,875.5

Canadian value added requiredd":
(Percent of increaae/decraase:

if growth) : : : : : : : :
raseenger automobiles (60 : : : : : :

percent) --------------------- 59.1 : 120.7 : 128.3 : 236.2 : 277.3 : 168.1 • 195.9 : 367.9 : 711.3 : 891.7 : 1,127.8
Trucks and buses (50 percent)--• 9. : 35.9 : 

36
.3 • 56. 67.2; 68.9 : 69.0 152.

4  
23 8 . 9  

362.1 _498.0
Total motor vehicles ---------: : 68.6 : 156.6 : 164.6 : 293.1 : 344.5 : 237.0 : 264.9 : 520.3 : 950.2 : 1,253.8 : 1,625.8

Additional dollar amount reequtred: : : : : : : :
over the base year : __________ : : ______ _._... .

Total motor vehicles---------. : -: -: 221.9 : 221.9 : 221.9 : 221.9 221.9 : 221.9 : 221.9 : 221.9

Total C.V.A. requtreod : : : : : . ,

Growth + dollar ,o'nt ---- ------ 68.6 : 156.6 : 164.6 : 515.0 : 566.4 : 458.9 : 486.8 742.2 : 1,172.1 : 1,475.7 : 1,847.7

.ctual increase in Canadian : . : : : : . . :
value ,dded by the Big F•ir, : : : . . : :
including exports of conp~onint:: : :: ::::::

parts- ---- - ----. 726.0 : 162.4 : 330.9 : 336.1 :2/973.9 782.4 832.3 : 936.3 : 1,331.2 : 1,641.2 : 1,719.4 1,971.4

Excess (or defdciancy) of C.V.A. : : : . : : : : :
by the big Four . . ....

Required amount lese actual----: - : - :- - 458.9 : 216.0 : 373.4 : 449.5 589.0 : 4u9.1 243.7 123.7

1/ Converted to U.S. dollars at exchange rate of U.S. $.*25-C $1.00.
2/ The 1968 total commitment achieved by aggregating Canadian value added for 1965, 1966, 1968, and 1968 is as

1967, $171.5; and 1968, $534.3; making a total of $973.9.
follows: 1965. $93.8; 1966, $174.3;

Source: Compiled from firm' responses to the questionnaires of the United States International Trade Commimsion.

,• G
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Table 107.--Price of same popular model, four-door, six- cylinder sedan, vith comparable stand-
ard equipment, in the United States anl Canada, model year introduction, 1964-69, Plymouth
Valiant

I ten P
Ut

U.

1964 model introduction:
Factory list price ----. ..-------
Sales/excise tax 2I-.............
Dealer's delivery and handling------:
Manufacturer's suggested retail

price 3/1--------

1965 model introduction:
Factory list price-----
Sales/excise tax 2-
Dealer's delivery and handling------:
Manufacturer's suggested retail

price 3/

1966 model introduction:
Factory list price
Sales/excise tax 2/
Dealer's delivery and handling----
hanufacturer's suggested retail

price 3/

1967 model introduction:
Factory list price------------.:
Sales/excise tax 2/---
Dealer's delivery and handling-----:
Manufacturer's suggested retail

price 3/

1968 model introduction:
Factory list price---.. -... ..-..
Sales/excise tax 2/-
Dealer's delivery and handling------:
Manufacturer's suggested retail

price 3/ --------------

1969 model introduction:
Factory list price -------------:
Saleslexcise tax 2-
Dealer's delivery and handling------:
Manufacturer's suggested retail

price 3-- ----

1/ Converted to U.S. dollars at official

rice in the :
nited States :

.S. dollars

2,137
176 :

25 :

2,338

2,147
178

25

2,350

2,197
130

25

2,352

2,242
133

25

2,400

2,337
139 :

25 :

2,501

2,184
141

25

2,550

exchange rate

Price in :Canadian price differential

Canada 1/ : over (under) U.S. price

U.S. :U.S. dollars
dollars

2,342 :
204 :

23 :

2,569

2,353
205

23

2,581

2,356
205

23

2,584

2,394
208

23

2,625

2,470
234
23

2,727

2,483
235

23

2,741

Percent

205
28
(2):

231

206
27
(2):

231

159
75
(2):

232

152
75
(2):

225

133
95
(2):

226

99
94
(2):

191

9.6

9.9

9.6

9.8

7.2

9.9

6.8

9.4

5.7

9.0

4.2

7.5

of U.S. $.925-C $1.00 for 1964-69.
2/ Canadian sales tax 11 percent 1964-67, 12 percent 1968-69; U.S. excise tax 10 percent

1964-65, 7 percent 1966-69.
3/ Manufacturer's suggested retail price includes factory list price, sales tax or excise

tax and dealer delivery and handling, but excludes destination charges, state and local taxes,
license and title fees.

Source: Compiled from Second and Third Annual Reports of the President to the Congress on
the Operation of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965.
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Table 108.--Price of sam popular-model, four-door, eight-cylinder sedan, with comparable stand-
ard equipment, in the United States and Canada, model year introduction, 1964-69, Ford Custom

Item : Price in the : Price in : Canadian price differential
: United States : Canada I/ : over (under) U.S. price

:U.S

1964 model introduction:
Factory list price ----------------- :
Sales/excise tax 2/ -------------- :
Dealer's delivery and handling-----:
Manufacturer's suggested retail

price 3/ -------------------------

1965 model introduction:
Factory list price -----------------
Sales/excise tax 2/ ----------------
Dealer's delivery and handling-
Manufacturer's suggested retail

price 3/ --------------------- /---

1966 model introduction:
Factory list price -----------------
Sales/excise tax 2/ ----------------
Dealer's delivery and handling-----:
Manufacturer's suggested retail

price 3/---------------------/

1967 model introduction:
Factory list price -----------------
Sales/excise tax 3/-------------
Dealer's delivery and handling -----
Manufacturer's suggested retail

price 3/ --------------------- /---

1968 model introduction:
Factory list price -----------------
Sales/excise tax 21-------------
Dealer's delivery and handling-----:
Manufacturer's suggested retail

price 3/---------------------

1969 model introduction:
Factory list price -----------------
Sales/excise tax 2/-------------
Dealer's delivery and handling -----
Manufacturer's suggested retail

price 3/ --------------------- /---

1/ Converted to U.S. dollars at official

* dollars :U.S. dollars

2,529 : 2,762
199 : 234
40 : 37

2,768 : 3,033

2,539 : 2,773
200 235
40: 37

2,779 : 3,045

2,597 : 2,769
146 : 235
40: 37

2,783 : 3,041

2,639 : 2,806
149 : 238
40 :37

2,828 : 3,081

2,734 : 2,894
154 : 261
40: 37

2,928 : 3,192

2,868 : 3,027
159 : 271
40 : 37

3 067 : 3,335

exchange rate of U.S. T.

:U.S. dollars Percent

92S=C $1.

233 :
35 :
(3):

265

234
35
(3):

226

172
89
(3):

258:

167 :
89 :
(3):

253

160
107

(3):

264

159
112

(3):

20fo

00 for 1964-69.

2/ Canadian sales tax 11 percent 1964-67, ".2 percent 1968-69; U.S. excise tax 10 percent
1964-65, 7 percent 1966-69.

3/ Manufacturer's suggested retail price includes factory list price, sales tax or excise
tax and dealer delivery and handling, but excludes destination charges, state and local taxes,
license and title fees.

Source: Compiled from Second and Third Annual Reports of the President to the Congress on
the Operation of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965.

9.2

9.6

9.2

9.6

6.6

9.3

6.3

8.9

5.9

9.0

5.6

9.0
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Table 109.--Price of same popular model, two-door, eight-cylinder hardtop, with comparable
standard equipment, in the United States and Canada, model year introduction, 1964-69,
Buick Riviera

Item
Price
in the

:United States:

Price
in :Canadian priceCanada 1/ : over (under)

U.S. dollars:U.S. dollars:U.S. dollars:

1964 model introduction:
Factory list price----------------
Sales/excise tax 2/ ------------------- :
Dealer's delivery and handling -------- :
Manufacturer's suggested retail

price 3/-----------------------

1965 model introduction:
Factory list prico --------------------
Sales/excise tax 2/ -------------------
Dealer's delivery and handling --------
Manufacturer's suggested retail

price 3/ -----------------------

1966 model introduction:
Factory list price --------------------
Sales/excise tax 2/ ---------------
Dealer's delivery and handling --------
Manufacturer's suggested retail

price 3/ --------------------------- /

1967 model introduction:
Factory list price----------------
Sales/excise tax 2/---------------
Dealer's delivery and handling --------
Manufacturer's suggested retail

price 3/ ----------------------------

1968 model introduction:
Factory list price --------------------
Sales/excise tax 2/---------------
Dealer's delivery and handling --------
Manufacturer's suggested retail

price 3/ ---------------------------/

1969 model introduction:
Factory list price --------------------
Sales/excise tax 2/ -------------------
Dealer's delivery and handling-
Manufacturer's suggested retail

price 3/ ----------------------

1/ Converted to U.S. dollars at official

3,995 :
309 :

70 :

4,374

4,026
312

70

4,408

4,127
227
70

4,424

4,169
230
70

4,469

4,283
236
70

4,S89

4,510
247
50

4,807

exchange rate

5,209 :
398 :

65 :

5,672

5,256
400

65

5,721

S,145
349

65

5,559:

S,184
352

65

5,601

4,655
395

65

5.155

4,960
416
37

5,413

U.S. 1.92S

1,214 :
89 :
(5):

1,298

1,230
88
(s):

1,313

1,018
122
(S):

1,135

1,015
122

(5):

1,132

372
159
(5):

526

450
169
(13):

606

S1.00 for

differential
U.S. price

Percent

30.4

29.7

30.6

29.8

24.7

25.7

24.3

25.3

8.7

ll.S

10.0

12.6

1964-69.
2/ Canadian sales tax 11 percent 1964-67, 12 percent 1968-69; U.S. excise tax 10 percent

1964-65, 7 percent 1966-69.
3/ Manufacturer's suggested retail price includes factory list price, sales tax or excise

tax and dealer delivery and handling, but excludes destination charges, state and local
taxes, license and title fees.

Source: Compiled from Second and Third Annual Reports of the President to the Congress on
the Operation of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965.

= Cof
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Table 110.--Canadian price differentials over U.S. price for the
same popular two-door, six-cylinder coupe, with comparable standard
equipment, the same popular four-door, eight-cylinder sedan, with
comparable standard equipment, and the same popular two-door,
eight-cylinder hardtop, with comparable standard equipment, in the
United States and Canada, model year introduction, 1965 and 1971-75

Canadian price differential over (under)
U.S. price J/ (percent)

Item Two-door, : Four-door, : Two-door
:six cylinder:eight-cylinder:eight-cylinder

1965 model introduction: :
Factory list price-----:
Manufacturer's suggested:

retail price 2/----:

1971 model introduction:
Factory list price----:
Manufacturer's suggested:

retail price 2/-----:

1972 model introduction:
Factory list price---:
Manufacturer's suggested:

retail price 2/---:

1973 model introduction:
Factory list price -:
Manufacturer's suggested:

retail price 2/ -- :

1974 model introduction:
Factory list price----:
Manufacturer's suggested:

retail price 2/ --- :

1975 model introduction:
Factory list price--:
Manufacturer's suggested:

retail price 2/----:

I/ Converted to U.S. doll
$.925=C $1.00 for 1965; and

coupe

9.5

9.9

10.1

13.6

12.1

15.7

11.2

21.2

12.4

22.8

4.6

14.6

irs at official
at

seddan

9.2

9.6

10.6

13.9

12.5

16.2

11.5

21.1

12.2

21.9

4.6

13.7

hardtop

30.6

29.8

13.0

16.2

15.2

18.4

14.1

23.4

14.7

24.4

6.3

15.4

exchange rate of U.S.
U.S. $.990=C $1.00 for 1971, U.S.

$1.009=C $1.00 for 1972, U.S. $.999=C $1.00 for 1973, U.S. $1.022=C
$1.00 for 1974, and U.S. $.974=C $1.00 for 1975.

2/ Manufacturer's suggested retail price includes factory list
price, sales tax or excise tax and dealer delivery and handling, but
excludes destination charges, state and local taxes, license, title
or applicable vehicle weight tax. The Canadian sales tax in 1965 was
11 percent, and from 1971 to 1975, it was 12 percent; the United States
excise tax was 7 percent in 1965, 7 percent until early 1971, and was
repealed in August 1971, except on tires

Source: Compiled from firms' responses to the questionnaire of
the United States International Trade Comission.
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Table ILL--Big Four net direct investment expenditures on plant and
equipment for the production of automotive products in the United
States and Canada, 1964-74, and January-June 1974 and 1975

:Net investment: Net : Canada as
Period in the : investment Total : a percent

United States: in Canada : :of the total
Million : Million : Million :

U.S. dollars :U.S. dollars:U.S. dollars: Percent

1964 ------- : 1/ 1,314.3 : 1/ 125.3 : 1/ 1,439.6 : 8.7
1965 - : 1f/ 1,961.6 : 1/ 194.2 : 1/ 2,155.8 : 9.0
1966--- --- : 1/ 1,420.4 : 1/ 140.6 : 1_/ 1,561.0 : 9.0
1967 . . : 1,245.0 : 90.0 : 1,335.0 : 6.7
1968-- ....... : 1,127.9 : 49.5 : 1,177.4 : 4.2
1969------..- .- : 1,484.9 : 71.8 : 1,556.7 : 4.7
1970 -: 1,285.4 : 114.2 : 1,399.6 : 8.8
1971 1,244.2 : 56.5 : 1,300.7 : 4.4
1972 ---------: 1,257.9 : 49.6 : 1,307.5 : 3.8
1973-: 1,711.0 : 73.9 : 1,784.9 : 4.1
1974 1,880.9 : 92.5 : 1,973.4 : 4.7
1974: : : :

Jan.-June--: 939.4 : 52.3 : 991.7 : 5.3
1975: : :

Jan.-June---: 720.4 : 36.9 : 757.3 : 4.9

1/ Partly estimated from the Annual Reports of the President to the
Congress on the Operation of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965.

Source: Compiled from firms' responses to the questionnaires of the
United States International Trade Commission, except as noted.
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Table 112.--Net direct investment income flows derived by the Big Four
front automotive products operations in Canada, 1964-74

(In millions of U.S. dollars) ,
:Income received:Income payments

Year :from Canada_ / to Canada 2/

1964-------
1965----- ----------
1966------------------
1967- --------
1968----
1969--------- -------
1970

1971
1974-- -- - - - - - - - - -

12.3 : None
50.6 : None
83.1 : None
18.7 : None
18.6 : None
12.7 : None
50.5 : None
60.1 : None
36.1 : None

104.8 : None
123.3 : None

1/ "-Income received from Canada" measures dividend income (after
Canadian income taxes) to United States parent organizations from
their Canadian affiliates. It excludes charges for tooling and
other engineering services provided.
2/ Income payments to Canada measures dividend income (after

United States income taxes) to Canadian parent organizations from
their United States affiliates. It excludes charges for tooling and
other engineering services provided.

Source: Compiled from firms' responses to the questionnaires of
the United States International Trade Commission.
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Table 1135.-Big Four exports to and iiqorts from Canada of raw materials,
production machinery and equipment and miscellaneous services,
related to the production of automotive products, 1964-74

(In millions of U.S. dollars)

Raw materials

:Exports

1964---: 2/ 4.1
1965-----: 2/ 6.8
1966----: 2/ 4.8
1967- -: 2/ 3.6
1968----: 2/ 3.7
1969----: 2/ 7.9
1970----: 2/ 5.5
1971 : 16.9
1972----: 23.8
1973------: 26.7
1974---: 34.6

:Imports

:2/ 48,7
:2/ 60.4

52/57.2
:2/ 55.0

67.7
• 46.4

66.8
86.2
51.9
87.6
95.8

:Production machinery
:. and equipment

Exports

2/
2/

41.9
41.4
61.8
54.5
58.9
10.3
45.2
13.0

5.3
11.5
21.4

Imports

2/ 1.1
2/ 1.5

0.8
1.4
1.7
3.8
2.9
0.7
0.3
0.8
0.8

Other 1/

Exports :Imports

2/ 54.7 : 2/ 4.7
2/ 50.0 : 2/ 7.4

83.6 : 15.0
103.3 : 36.7
91.6 : 25.7

128.3 : 43.6
133.6 : 22.1
107.6 : 12.9
136.5 : 15.3
215.0 : 18.8
295.0 : 31.7

1/ Includes tooling and engineering charges.
2/ Partly estimated.

Source: Compiled from firms' responses to the questionnaires of
the United States International Trade Commission, except as noted.

Year
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Table ll 4 .- Big Four trade balance with Canada for raw materials,
production machinery and equipment and miscellaneous services
related to the production of automotive products, 1964-74

(In millions of U.S. dollars)
:Production: Overall

Raw :machinery : trade
Year :materials: and : Other : balance

: equipmentt : :((1)+2)+(3))
: (1) : (2) :(3) : (4)

1964-: -44.6 : 40.3 : 50.0 : 46.9
1965-----: -53.6 : 39.9 42.6 : 28.9
1966-----: -52.4 : 61.0 : 68.6 : 77.2
1967 -------- : -51.4 : 53.4 : 66.6 : 68.7
1968--------------.: -64.0 : 57.2 : 62.9 : 56.1
1969---- -.----- : -38.5 : 6.5 : 84.7 : 52.7
1970----: -61.3 : 42.3 : 111.5 : 92.5
1971-------- .- : -69.3 : 12.3 : 94.7 : 37.7
1972-. ---. .- ... : -28.1 : 5.0 : 121.2 : 98.1
1973 -: -60.9 : 10.7 : 196.2 : 146.0
1974 - ---- : -61.2 : 19.6 : 263.3 : 221.7

Source: Derived from data presented in table 113 of this report.



Table 115.--Big Four trade balance on automotive products, on materials and other automotive related products and services, net invest-
ment income received and current account balance vith Canada, 1965-1974

(In million.•of U.S. dollars)

Itom 1965 1966 1967 : 1968 1969 : 1970 1971 1972 : 1973 : 1974
* : : . . . . . 2

(1) U.S. exports to Canada: : : . : : : : : :
.iotor vehicles 1/ ------ : 126.7 : 296.1 : 633.5 : 682.5 : 868.9 756.2 : 1,105.2 : 1,364.3 : 1,825.5 : 2,221.2
Parts and equipment ---- : 688.5 : 798.1 : 925.9 : 1,288.8 : 1,528.1 : 1,553.2 : 1,910.4 : 2,088.9 : 2,493.3 : 2,923.8

Total -------------- : 815.2 : 1,094.2 : 1,559.4 : 1,971.3 : 4,397.0 : 2,309.4 : 3,015.6 : 3,453.2 : 4,318.8 : 5,145.0

(2) U.S. imports from Canada:: : . . .

Motor vehicles 1/ ------ : 51.2 : 408.7 : 866.5 : 1,362.4 : 1,896.2 1,779.4 : 2,260.5 : 2,543.7 : 2,776.6 : 3,084.7
Parts and equipment ---- : 83.2 : 252.6 : 349.8 628.3 : 765.8 : 885.5 : 1,180.5 : 1,457.9 : 1,673.2 : 1 495.3

Total -------------- : 134.4 : 661.3 : 1,216.3 : 1,990.7 : 2,662.0 : 2,664.9 : 3,461.0 : 4,001.6 : 4,449.8 : 4,579.5
* . . . : : * 2

(3) Net motor vehicle : 3 : : :
products trade balance : : . . : . :
with Canada ((l)-(2))--: 680.8 : 432.9 : 343.1 : (19.4): (265.0): (355.5): (445.4): (548.4): (131.0): 56S.5

(4) Net trade balance on raw : : : . : : : :
materials and other : : : : : :
automotive related : : : : : : :
products and services : : : : : : :
with Canada - - 28.9 : 77.2 : 68.7 : 56.1 : 52.7 : 92.5 : 37.7 : 96.1 : 146.0 : 221.7

(5) Net investment income : : : : : : 3 :
received from Canada---: 50.6 : 83.1 : 18.7 : 18.6 : 12.7 : 50.5 : 60.1 : 136.1 : 104.8 : 123.3

(6) Current account balance : : : : : : : :
((3) + (4) + (5)) ----- : 760.3 : 593.2 : 430.5 : 55.3 : (199.6): (215.5): (347.6): (314.2): 119.8 : 910.5

l/ Hotor-vehicle trade Is based on transfer values.

Source: Derived trom data presented in tables 112 and 114
States International Trade Commission.

of this report and from firms' responses to the questionnaires of the United

C4'

,Lj
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Table 116.--Average annual employment at U.S. and Canadian automotive
production facilities of the Bi8 Four, 1960-74

: Average number of employees :Canada as a
Year U : percent of

U.S. : Canadian : Totaltotal
facilities facilities :: : Q:
employees : employees employiea : Percent

1960- 708.0 : 29.5 : 737.5 : 4.0
1961 632.0 : 28.8 : 660.9 • 4.4
1962 688.8 : 31.2 720.0 : 4.4
1963 720.2 : 35.0 : 755.3 4.7
1964 744.1 : 38.6 : 782.8 5.0
1965 843.3 : 44.8 888.1 : 5.1
1966--: 863.7 : 58.4 922.1 6.3
1967 843.4 : 55.0 898.4 6.1
1968 887.4 : 55.5 : 942.9 5.9
1969 912.2 : 58.8 : 971.0 : 6.1
1970 791.0 : 50.5 841.5 : 6.0
1971-: 854.9 : 58.3 913.2 6.5
1972 -------- : 863.0 : 57.9 920.9 6.3
1973--: 932.8 : 60.1: 992.9 6.1
1974-: 833.2 : 58.9 892.1 6.6

Source: Compiled from firms' responses to the questionnaires of the
United States International Trade Commission.
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Table 117 .-- Average annual employment of production and related workers
at United States and Canadian automotive production facilities of the
Big Four, 1960-74, January-June 1974 and 1975

: Average number of production and Canada
Year related workers (hourly workers) . as a

YaU.S. Canadian percent of
* Total the total;facilities f atlit~ies

: 1000 1,000 1,000
: employees m y : employees : Percent

1960-- -.....-- 531.9 : 21.2 553.1 : 3.8
1961-.----...: 462.9 : 20.6 483.5 4.3
1962 512.8 23.0 : 535.8 4.3
1963 ---- : 538.3 : 26.4 564.7 : 4.7
1964---- ------ : 555.1 29.1 584.2 5.0
1965------: 641.0 34.3 675.3 5.1
1966-- 652.3 43.8 696.1 6.3
1967-------: 635.0 41.5 : 676.5 6.2
1968-------: 675.5 41.8 717.3 5.8
1969-: 694.9 44.8 739.0 : 6.1
1970--- --- : 583.6 : 37.1 : 620.7 : 6.0
1971- - : 655.2 : 45.2 : 700.4 : 6.4
1972----- : 657.0 : 44.9 : 701.9 : 6.4
1973------: 717.8 : 47.4 : 765.2 : 6.2
1974-: 627.9 : 46.8 : 674.7 : 6.9
January-June: :

1974 -------- : 627.4 : 48.4 : 675.8 : 7.2
1975 - : 417.7 43.0 460.7 : 9.3

Source: Compiled from firms' responses to the questionnaires of the
United States International Trade Commission.
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Table 118.--Monthly deployment of production and related workers at United
States automotive production facilities of Lhe Big Four, January 1973-
September 1975

(In numbers of production and related workers)
o1 :Net change:Net change:Net changeMonth :1973 1974 :197S

1973-1974: 1974-1975: 1973-1975

January--------- :713,124 :682,057 :507,899 : -31,067 : -174,158 : -205,225
February ---------- :71S,710 :614,734 :472,414 : -100,976 : -100,976 : -243,296
March ----------- :718,032 :594,946 :497,196 : -123,086 : -97,750 : -220,8 30
April-----------:720,198 :617,522 :538,318 : -102,676 : -79,204 : -181,880
May------------- :725,842 :633,704 :561,385 : -92,138 : -72,319 : -164,457
June ------------ :724,904 :635,264 :571,701 : -89,640 : -63,563 : -153,203
July -------------- :684,467 :584,417 :497,472 : -100,050 : -86,945 : -186,995
August ---------- :662,591 :566,967 :541,206 : -95,624 : -25,761 : -121,385
September --------- :721,702 :680,839 :620,951 : -40,863 : -59,888 : -100,751
October ----------- :755,353 :691,965 : 1/ : -63,388 : 1/ : 1/
November ---------- :754,843 :676,001 : Ti : -78,842 : T/ : 1/
December ---------- :731y332 :590,683 : il : -140,649 : : 1

Average, : : : :
Jan.-Sept. . : : :
(9 months)--:709,619 :623,383 :534,282 : -86,236 : -89,101 : -175,337

Average, : : : :
12 months---:719,008 :630,758 : 1/ : -88,250 : 1/ : 1/

1/ Not available.

Source: Compiled from data presented in firm's responses to the question-
naires of the United States International Trade Commission.
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Table 119.--Monthly employment of production and related workers at Canadian
automotive production facilities of the Big Four, January 1973-September
1975

(In numbers of production and related workers)
Month 193 14 15 :Net change:Net change:Net changeMoh1973 .1974 .1975 :1973-1974: 1974-1975: 1973-1975

January----------- : 48,367 51,873 : 41,078 : +3,506 : -10,795 : -7,289
February ---------- : 48,312 48,171 : 40,684 : -141 : -7,487 : -7,628
March ------------: 48,552 46,356 : 43,974 : -2,196 : -2,382 : -4,578
April -------------: 49,268 46,905 : 44,735 : -2,363 : -2,170 : -4,533
May------------- : 50,260 : 49,593 : 45,303 : -667 : -4,285 : -4,952
June ------------ : 51,192 : 49,348 : 46,554 : -1,844 : -2,794 : -4,638
July -------------- : 44,060 : 40,429 : 39,361 : -3,631 : -1,068 : "-4,699
August ------------ : 38,915 : 38,936 : 34,202 : +21 : -4,734 : -4,713
September --------- : 48,746 : 51,896 : 47,790 : +3,150 : -4,106 : -956
October ----------- : 53,046 : 52,208 : 1/ : -838 : 1/ : 1/
November ---------- 5 : 2,799 : 53,108 : T : +309 : 1/ : 1/
December ---------- : 49,883 50,140 : +: 257 : : jj

Average, : : :
Jan.-Sept. : : : :
(9 months)--: 47,519 : 47,056 : 42,631 -463 : -4,425 : -4,888

Average, : : : :
12 months---: 48,617 : 48,247 : 1/ : -370 : 1/ : 1/

1/ Not available.

to the question-Source: Compiled from data presented in firm's responses
naires of the United States International Trade Commission.
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Table 120.--Monthly employment of production and related workers at U.S.-
Canadian automotive production facilities of the Big Four, January 1973-
Septeiber 1975

(In numbers of production and related workers)
Month 1973 1974 :197S :Net change:Net change:Net changeon9 7 1 1973-1974: 1974-1975: 1973-1975

January --------- :- 761,491 :733,930 :548,977 : -27,561 : -184,953 : -212,S14
February ---------- :764,022 :662,905 :513,098 : -101,117 : -149,807 : -250,924
March ----------- :766,584 :641,302 :541,170 : -125,282 : -100,132 : -225,414
April----------- :769,466 :664,427 :583,053 : -105,039 : -81,374 : -186,413
May --------------- :776,102 :683,297 :606,693 : -92,805 : -76,604 : -169,409
June ------------ :776,096 :684,612 :618,255 : -91,484 : -66,357 : -157,841
July ------------ :728,527 :624,846 :536,833 : -103,681 : -88,013 : -191,694
August ------------ :701,506 :605,903 :575,408 : -95,603 : -30,495 : -126,098
September --------- :770,448 :732,735 :668,741 : -37,713 : -63,994 : -131,707
October ----------- :808,399 :744,173 : / : -64,226 : / : I/
November ---------- :807,642 :729,109 : T/ -78,533 : I/ : 1/
December ---------- :781,215 :640y823 : j/ : -140,392 : j_ : P/

Average, :
Jan.-Sept. :
(9 months)--:757,138 :670y440 :576,914 : -86,698 : -93,526 : -180,224

Average, : :
12 months---:767,625 :679,005 : 1/ : -88,620 l/ : 1/

I/ Not available.

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables 118 and 119 of this report.
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Table 121.--Canadian share of monthly employment of production and
related workers at U.S.-Canadian automotive production facilities
of the Big Four, January 1973-September 1975

(In percent)

Month 1973 1974 : 1975

January- - - - --.- : 6.4 : 7.1 : 7.5
February----- .--- : 6.3 : 7.3 7.9
4arch- : 6.3 : 7.2 : 8.1
April-: 6.4 : 7.1 : 7.7

May--.. . : 6.5 : 7.3: 7.5
June------ ..-.-----. : 6.6 : 7.2 7.5
July-: 6.0 : 6.5 7.3
August- .. -... . ..- : 5.5 : 6.4 : 5.9
September-.-: 6.3 : 7.1 7.1
October -..... --- : 6.6 : 7.0 : l/
November-........--: 6.5 : 7.3 : 1"
December---- -- - --- : 6.4 : 7.8 : T/

Average, January-September (9 months)----: 6.3 : 7.0 : 7.4
Average, 12 months-: 6.3 : 7.1 : 1/

1/ Not available.

Source: Compiled from data presented in tables
report.

119 and 120 of this
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Table 122.-U.S. and Canadian average hourly earnings 1/ in the motor-
vehicle and motor-vehicle parts and accessories industries, 1960-
1974

o v e Motor vehicle parts
Motor vehLcles : and accessories

:Canada as: : :Canada as
Year :Uted : a percent: United :a percent

: States anada of the te Canada-: of the
: :.: United: States: : United

: States : : : States
P.S. : U.S. : : U.S. : U.S.

:dollars : dollars : Percent : dollars : dollars : Percent

1960---: 2.89 : 2.27 : 78.6 : 2.76 : 2.13 : 77.2
1961------: 2.95 : 2.27 : 77.0 : 2.82 : 2.13 : 75.5
1962-----: 3.08 : 2.31 ; 75.0 : 2.95 : 2.08 : 70.5
1963-----: 3.20 : 2.43 : 75.9 : 3.07 : 2.18 : 71.0
1964---: 3.31 : 2.50: 75.5 : 3.19 : 2.31 : 72.4
1965----: 3.44 : 2.66 : 77.3 : 3.33 : 2.42 : 72.7
1966-----: 3.54 : 2.72 : 76.8 : 3.4,1 : 2.45 : 71.2
1967-----: 3.64 : 2.87 : 78.9 : 3.54 : 2.57 : 72.6
1968---: 3.99 : 3.26 : 81.7 : 3.89 : 2.83 : 72.8
1969-----: 4.21 : 2.47 : 82.4 : 4.11 : 3.04 : 74.0
1970-----: 4.38 : 4.02 : 91.8 : 4.18 : 3.49 : 83.5
1971----: 4.92 : 4.45: 90.5 : 4.65 : 4.04 : 86.9
1972-----: 5.32 : 4.91: 92.3 : 5.05 : 4.31 : 85.4
1973-----: 5.66 : 2/ : 2/ : 5.41 : 2/ : 2/
1974---: 6.16: / : : 5.81: : 2/
1/ Includes only hourly wage-earners.
2/ Not available.

Source: U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, Employment and Earnings,
various volumes and Motor Vehicle Manufacturers' Association (Canada),
Facts and Figures of the Automotive Industry, Editions 1967 and 1974.



Table 123.--Value added per production worker man-hour in U.S. and Canadian motor-wvehicle assembly
and parts and accessories operations, 1967-72

:Value added per production worker man- :Value added per production worker man-hour
hour in motor-vehicle assembly in motor-vehicle parts and accessories

Year : Canada as a Canada " a
:United States: Canada :percent of the:*United States Canada percenad as ah
SIC 3711) (SIC 323) te: (SIC 3714) (SIC 325) : percent of the

(:United States _ 7 . United States
U.S. : U.S. : . U.S. U.S.

dollTas :dollars 2-1: Percent : dollars :dollars 2V: Percenw

1967--------------- : 14.02 : 11.05 : 78.8 : 9.37 : 6.26 : 66.8
1968 --------------- : 15.59 : 12.35 : 79.2 : 10.12 : 6.81 : 67.3
1969 --------------- : 15.88 : 13.34 : 84.0 11.31 : 7.77 : 68.7
1970--------------- : 16.02 : 11.36 : 70.9 : 10.92 : 7.87 : 72.1
1971 --------------- : 20.38 : 13.45 : 66.0 : 12.84 : 9.53 : 74.2
1972 --------------- : 20.04 : 12.99 : 64.8 : 13.16 : 10.43 : 79.3

Source: Statistics Canada, Motor Vehicle Manufacturers and Manufacturers of Motor Vehicle Parts and
Accessories; U.S. Bureau of the Census, Annual Survey of Manufacturers.

1/ Industry SIC 3711 includes also SIC 3712 passenger car bodies.
2/ Canadian dollar equivalent of 1 U.S. dollar equaled: 1967=1.08, 1968=1.08, 1969=1.07, 1970=1.07,

1971-1.01, and 1972- 1.01.

).!
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t•



Table 124 .-- aotor vehicles (U.S.): Profit-and-loss and financial data of U.S. manufacturers of motor vehicles, accounting
years 1960-74 1/

(Money figures in millions of U.S. dollars unless otherwise specified)

Item 1960

Operating results:
Net sales -----------------------------------------
Net profit after income taxes ---------------------
Net profit after income taxes as a ratio of:

Net sales ------------------------------ percent--:
Shareholders' equity ---------------------- do ---- :
Total assets ------------------------------ do----:

Financial position:
Current assets ---------------------------------- :
Less current liabilities -------------------------- :
Working capital ----------------------------------- :

Current ratio --------------------------------- :
Property, plant, and equipment-net 2/ ------------- :
Investments and other assets ---------------------- :
Less long term liabilities and deferred credits---:
Shareholders' equity ---------------------------- :

Other financial and statistical data:
Total assets --------------------------------------

25,281.S
1,520.9

6.0
14.3
10.3

7,174.3
2,561.0
4,613.3

2.8 to I
5,565.6
2,004.8
1,541.2

10,642.5

14,744.7
Capital expenditures 2/ -------------------------- :3/ 1,140.4
Depreciation and amortization expense -------------:J/ 1,069.4

1961

22,719.9
1,385.4

: 6.1
: 12.S
: 8.4

9,005.2
3,737.4

: S,267.8

2.4 to 1
6,076.8
1,503.9
1,727.9

11,120.6

16,577.0
:3/ 1,228.7
:•J 1.438.6

1962

28,001.2
2,099.2

7.5
17.3
11.7

10,061.5
4,059.7

:6,001.8

2.5 to I
6,259.6
1,678.S

: 1,800.9

12,139.0

17,999.7
:3/ 1,773.5

: 1577.9

1963

31,832.2
2,348.4

7.4
18.0
11.9

11,017.9
4,712.2
6,305.7

2.3 to 1
6,719.7
1,978.7
1,961.S

13,042.6

19,716.4
2,017.4
1,741.0

1964

34,175.8
2,S79.3

7.6
16.3
12.1

11,230.0
S,189.7:
6,040.3:

2.2 to I
7,941.3
2,090.0
1.996.3

14,07S.3

21,261.3
3,087.0
1,832.3

40
3

12
6
6

2.
9
2
2
is

196S 1966

,898.1 : 41,551.9
,170.S 2,70S.S

7.8 6.5
20.2 : 16.3
13.1 : 10.S

,599.1 : 12,839.2
.340.9 6,S21.6
,2S8.2 ' 6,317.6

0 to 1 2.0 to 1
',299.2 : 10,483.3
,351.0 2,408.9
,218.4 2,625.2
.690.0 16,S84.6

24,249.4 :
3,664.5 :
2,196.3 :

2S,731.4
3,793.2
2,S66.4

See footnotes at end of table.
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Table 124.--Hotor vehicles (U.S.): Profit-and-loss and financial data of U.S. manufacturers of motor vehicles, accounting years
1960-74 _/--Continued

(Money fj,,ures in millions of U.S. dollars unless otherwise indicated)

Item 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974

Operating results: : : : : : :
Net sale--------- :39,948.1 :47,709.1 : 49,493.0 : 44,533.6 : 56,954.8 65,285.7 : 76,536.8 : 73,107.2
Net profit after income taxes--------- : 1,931.6 : 2,748.7 : 2,424.9 : 1,113.0 : 2,731.8 : 3,369.9 : 3,759.9 : 1,410.6
Net profit after income taxes as a ratio : : : . . :

of: : : : . .

Net sales-- - -.-.------ percent-: 4.8 : 5.8 : 4.9 : 2.5 : 4.8 : 5.2 : 4.9 : 1.9
Shareholders' equity--------do---: 11.4 : 15.1 : 12.8 : 5.9 : 13.7 : 15.6 : .16.1 : 6.1
Total assets-- ------do----: 7.1 : 9.3 : 7.6 • 3.5 : 7.5 : 8.7 : 8.8 : 3.3

Financial position: : : :
Current assets ------------ :13,528.6 :15,155.5 : 15,556.4 : 14,506.5 : 19,475.2 : 21,084.6 : 23,935.2 : 24,953.3
Less current liabilities-- ---- : 7,301.7 : 8,119.4 : 8,657.1 : 8,951.5 : 11,953.2 : 11,886.6 : 13,865.6 : 15,810.6
Working capital--- --------- : 6,226.9 : 7,036.1 : 6,899.3 : 5,555.0 : 7,522.0 : 9,198.0 : 10,070.0 : 9,134.7

Current ratio-- - -- - - :l.9 to 1 :1.9 to 1 : 1.8 to I : 1.6 to 1 : 1.6 to 1 : 1.8 to 1 : 1.7 to 1 : 1.6 to 1
Property, plant, and equipment-net 2/---:11,218.3 :11,493.3 : 12,175.8 : 13,267.7 : 13,166.0 : 13,310.0 : 14,127.0 1 15,679.2
Investments and other assets-: 2,655.8 : 2,997.1 : 3,443.4 : 3,884.2 : 3,904.2 : 4,159.8 : 4,814.8 4,932.5
Less long term liabilities and deferred : : . :

credits -: 3,075.3 : 3,370.6 : 3,555.4 : -3.879.0 : 4,607.3 : 5,092.4 : 5,683.7 : 6,567.3
Shareholders' equity-:17.025.7 :18.155.9 : 18,963.1 : 18,827.9 : 19,984.9 : 21!575.4 : 23,328..1. 23,179.1

Other financial and statistical data: : : : : a :
Total assets----- ---------- :27,402.7 :29,645.8 : 31,175.6 : 31,658.4 : 36,545.6 : 38,554.4 : 42,877.0 : 45,565.0
Capital expenditures 2/------....--.: 3,354.0 : 3,148.4 : 3,655.4 : 3,801.9 : 3,022.8 : 3,419.3 : 4,394.0 : 4,748.9
Depreciation and amortization expense---: 2,657.5 : 2,796,6 : 2,894.1 : 2,782.5 : 3L084.1 : 3,184.2 : 3,416.3 : 3,067.6

I/ The accounting year for Chrysler Corp., Ford Motor Co., and General Motors Corp. ended December 31. The accounting year for
American Motors Corp. ended September 30, and that of International Harvester Co. ended Oct. 31.

2/ Includes special tools.
"3/ Data for American motors Corp. are not available for these years.

Source: Compiled from annual shareholders' reports submitted to the United States International Trade Commission by U.S. motor-vehicle
manufacturers.
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Table 12S.--Motor Vehicles (Canada): Profit-and-loss and financial data of 2 Canadian manufacturers of motor vehicles for
accounting years 1960-69 and of 4 Canadian manufacturers for accounting years 1970-74 1/

(Money figures in millions of Canadian dollars unless otherwise specified)

Item

Operating results
Net sales ----------------------------------
Net profit after income taxes-------------
Net profit after income taxes as a

ratio of:
Net sales --------------------- percent--
Shareholders' equity -------------- do ----
Total assets ---------------------- do ----

Financial position
Current assets---------------------------
Less current liabilities-----------------
Working capital--------------------------

Current ratio--------------------------
Property, plant, and equipment--net 2/ -----
Investments-and other assets ---------------
Less long term liabilities and deferred

c :edits ----------------------------------
Shareholders' equity ---------------------

Other financial data
Total assets-----------------------------
Depreciation and amortization expense ------

1960 : 1961 : 1962 1963 : 1964 : 1965 : 1966

700.0 : 672.5 : 827.3 : 971.7 : 1,113.4 : 1,253.6 : 1,635.0
25.7 : 1S.0 : 41.3 : 33.7 : 17.3 : 25.4 : 27.0

3.7 : 2.2 : 5.0 : 3.S : 1.6 : 2.0 : 1.7
8.7 : 5.0 : 12.7 : 9.7 : 4.9 : 7.0 : 7.2
6.1 : 3.5 : 8.4 : 6.3 : 3.0 : 3.3 : 3.1

257.3 : 267.7 : 320.9 : 341.2 : 348.6 : 459.8 : 511.5
109.6 : 116.8 : 156.1 : 179.2 : 229.7 : 329.2 : 3M2.4
147.7 : 150.9 : 164.8 : 162.0 : 118.9 : 130.6 : 129.1

2.3 to I : 2.3 to I : 2.1 to 1 : 1.9 to 1 : 1.S to 1 : 1.4 to 1 : 1.3 to 1
149.1 : 147.5 : 158.5 : 173.2 : 209.9 : 265.1 : 304.2
12.4 : 13.3 : 13.3 : 19.2 : 28.6 : 34.1 : 45.7

14.5 : 12.8 : 11.5 : 7.1 : 6.5 : 68.5 : 104.6
294.7 : 298.9 : 325.1 : 347.3 : 350.9 : 361.3 : 374.4

418.9 : 428.5 : 492.7 : 533.6 : 584.7 : 758.9 : 861.4
30.5 : 31.5 : 30.2 : 32.7 : 34.6 : 39.2 : 45.S

4-
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Table 125.--Motor Vehicles (Canada): Profit-and-loss and financial data of 2 Canadian manufacturers of motor vehicles for accounting
years 1960-69 and of 4 Canadian manufacturers for accounting years 1970-74 L/--Continued

(Money figures in millions of Canadian dollars unless otherwise specified)

Item : 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 : 1972 : 1973 1974

Operating results : : :
Net sales ----------------------------------- 1,854.1 2,329.0 2,660.7 : S,187.6 : 6,533.6 : 7,453.9 : 8,874.7 : 10,3S2.1
Net profit after income taxes --------------- : 40.1 : S.S 76.2 : 73.1 190.2 : 2SS.1 : 299.7 : 302.6
Net profit after income taxes as a : : : . :

ratio of: . : . : .

Net sales ----------------------- percent--: 2.2 : 2.4 : 2.9 : 1.4 : 2.9 : 3.4 : 3.4 : 2.9
Shareholders' equity --------------- do----: 10.0 : 12.5 : 15.2 : 6.6 : 15.6 : 19.3 : 18.8 : 18.4
Total assets ----------------------- do ----: 4.6 : 6.0 : 7.3 : 3.4 : 8.2 : 9.9 : 10.2 : 8.6

Financial position :::::::

Current assets ----------------------------- : 464.2 : 486.6 : 601.3 : 1,251.0 : 1,377.8 : 1,559.4 : 1,927.4 : 2,311.0
Less current liabilities ------------------- : 367.3 : 357.5 : 422.8 : 825.1 : 847.4 : 962.6 : 1,169.8 : 1,555.0
Working capital ---------------------------- : 96.9 : 129.1 178. : 425,9 : S30.4: 596.8 : 757.6 : 756.0

Current ratio ---------------------------- : 1.3 to 1 : 1.4 to I : 1.4 to 1 : 1.5 to 1 : 1.6 to I : 1.6 to 1 : 1.6 to 1 : 1.S to 1
Property, plant and equipment--net 2/-- - : 353.7 : 361.8 : 360.1 : 809.9 : 781.4 : 827.0 : 918.9 : 954.S
Investments and other assets --------------- : SS.1 : 72.4 : 79.1 : 119.0 : 148.6 : 185.2 : 199.2 : 242.6
Less long term liabilities and deferred : : . . :

credits ----------------------------------: 103.2 : 119.3 : 114.9 : 253.8 : 241.9 : 289.1 : 282.2 : 309.2
Shareholders' equity ----------------------- : 402.5 : 444.0 : 02.8 : 1 .01.0 1,21..5.......'..". 1.393.3 : 1.643.9

Other financial data : . : : :
Total assets -------------------------------: 872.9 : 920.8 : 1,040.S : 2,180.0 : 2,308.0 : 2,571.8 : 2,945.3 : 3,SO.S
Depreciation and amortization expense ----- : 54.7 : 68.6 : 68.4 : 169.0 : 202.4 : 177.8 : 222.6 : 220.3

17 The accounting year for 3 producers ended Dec. 31, and that of the othr producer ended Oct. 31.
2/ Includes special tools.

Source: Compiled from annual shareholder' reports submitted to the United States International Trade Commission by the U.S. motor-vehicle
manufacturers.
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Table 126.--General Motors Corporation (U.S.): Consolidated profit-and-loss and financial data, 1960-74 1/

Item

Operating results
Net sales --------------------------------------
Net profit after income taxes ------------------
Net profit after income taxes as a ratio of:

Net sales ------------------------- percent--:
Shareholders' equity ------------------- do ----:
Total assets --------------------------- do---- :

Financial position
Current assets
Less current liabilities -----------------------
Working capital------------------------------

Current ratio--------------------------------
Property, plant, and equipment--net 2---------
Investments and other assets-----------------
Less long term liabilities and deferred

credits --------------------------------------
Shareholders' equity-------------------------

Other financial and statistical data
Total assets -----------------------------------
Capital expenditures 3/ ----------------------
Depreciation and amortization expenses ---------
Per share data on common stock:

Net profit 4/ ----------------------- dollars--:
Dividends paid ------------------------- do---- :

inIlmrm rnnlem*

1960 1961

12,736.0 : 11,395.9
959.0 : 892.8

7.5 7.8
16.5 14.8
12.2 : 10.8

4,057.0 : 4,483.5
1 257.7 : 1,424.9
2!799.3 : 3,058.6
3.2 to 1 : 3.1 to 1
3,010.5 : 3,028.9

770.2 : 760.2

765.3 : 822.1
5,814.7 : 6,025.6

7,837.7
526.0
388.5

3.35
2.00

Shareholders' equity 4/ --------------- do---- : 20.61
Average number of employess ------------ number--:595.151
Total payroll ---------------------------------- : 3,487.1

8,272.6
645.1
444.6

3.11
2.50

21.30
:552,984
: 3.238.8

6

(Money fiaures in millions of U.S. oth•Trt,4m *prt~f4.,4

1962 1963

14,640.2 : 16,494.8
1.459.1 : 1,591.8

10.0 9.7
21.9 22.4
15.9 : 16.5

S,158.9 5,362.6
1,630.8 : 1,635.2
3,528.1 3,727.4
3.2 to I : 3.3 to 1
3,207.1 : 3,336.0

803.1 : 942.6

887.3 885.0
6,651.0 7.121.0

9,169.1 : 9,641.2
1,175.3 1,239.2

971.5 1,080.6

5.10 : S.56
3.00 : 4.00

23.46 : 25.09
04,718 :640,073

3.894.9 : 4.312.8

1965

: 20,734.0
: 2,125.6

10.3
25.8
18.S

: 5,912.5
: 2,227.6

: 3,684.9
2.7 to I
4,616.6

949.4

1,013.6
8 ,237.3

: 11,478.5
: 2,051.8
: 1,301.4

7.41
5.2!

27.68
:734,594
: 5.488.3

1966

: 20,208.5
: 1,793.4

8.9
20.6
12.3

: 6,008.9
: 2,402.9
: 3,606.0

2.5 to I
5,129.8
1,074.8

1 084.S5,7#26.1

: 12,213.5
: 2,078.8

1,S14.9

6.24
4.55

29.37
:745,425
: S.559.7

1964

: 16,997.0
: 1,734.8

10.2
22.8
16.9

: 5,455.5
: 1,804.5

:3,651.0

3.0 to I
3,899.7

937.6

889.3
7.S 199.0

: 10,292.8
: 1,681.S

1,086.0

6.05
4.45

26.71
:660,977
: 4.592.5

t)J
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Table 126.--General Motors Corporation (U.S.): Consolidated profit-and-loss and financial data, 1960-74 I/--Continued

(Money figures in million of U.S. dollars unless otherwise specified)

Item : 1967 : 1968 : 1969 : 1970 : 1971 : 1972 : 1973 : 1974

Operating results :
Net sales ------------------------------------- : 20,026.3 : 22,885.6 : 24,295.1 : 18,752.4 : 28,263.9 : 30,435.2 : 3S,798.3 : 31,549.5
Net profit after income taxes ---------------- : 1,627.3 : 1,731.9 : 1,710.7 : 609.1 : 1,935.7 : 2,162.8 : 2,398.1 : 950.1
Net profit after income taxes as a ratio of: : : : : :

Net sales -------------------------- percent--: 8.1 : 7.6 : 7.0 : 3.2 : 6.8 : 7.1 : 6.7 : 3.0
Shareholders' equity ------------------ do ----: 17.6 : 17.8 : 16.7 : 6.2 : 17.9 : 18.5 : 19.1 : 7.6
Total assets ------------------------ do ----: 12.3 : 12.4 11.5 : 4.3 : 10.6 : 11.8 : 11.8 : 4.6

Financial position : : : . :
Current assets ------------------------------- : 6,846.5 : 7,335.4 : 7,697.6 : 6,234.8 : 10,511.6 : 10,538.5 : 12,166.5 : 11,644.8
Less current liabilities --------------------- : 2,840.1 : 3,105.2 : 3,345.6 : 3,224.4 : 5,981.2 : 4,973.7 : 5,969.7 : 6,102.8
Working capital ------------------------------: 4,006.4 : 4,230.2 : 4,352.0 : 3,010.4 : 4,530.4 : 5,564.8 : 6,196.8 : 5,542.0

Current ratio ------------------------------ : 2.4 to 1 : 2.4 to I : 2.3 to I : 1.9 to I : 1.8 to I : 2.1 to I : 2.0 to I : 1.9 to 1
Property, plant, and equipment--net 2/--------: 5,333.0 : 5,438.1 : 5,644.8 : 6,395.8 : 6,203.8 : 6,198.5 : 6,251.2 : 7,033.3
Investments and other assets ----------------- : 1,093.6 : 1,236.7 : 1,477.7 : 1,543.8 : 1,526.5 : 1,536.4 : 1,879.2 : 1,790.0
Less long term liabilities and deferred : : : : :

credits ------------------------------------- 1,171.8 : 1,148.2 : 1,246.6 : 1,096.2 • 1,455.5 : 1,616.8 : 1,760.4 : 1,834.7
Shareholders' equity ------------------------- 10,805.2 : 11,682.9 : 12,566.8 : 12,0

Other financial and statistical data : : . : :
Total assets -------------------------------- : 13,273.1 : 14,010.2 : 14,820.1 : 14,174.4 : 18,241.9 : 18,273.4 : 20,296.9 : 20,468.1
Capital expenditures 3/ ----------------------- : 1,793.8 : 1,726.0 : 1,906.9 : 2,282.8 : 1,643.7 : 1,838.6 : 2,104.4 : 2,5.4.0
Depreciation and amort-ization expense --------- : 1,552.2 : 1,582.2 : 1,657.5 : 1,498.8 : 1,790.6 : 1,786.7 : 1,983.9 : 1,704.9
Per share data on common stock: : : . : :

Net profit 4/---------------------- dollars--: 5.66 : 6.02 : S.9s : 2.09 : 6.73 : 7.51 : 8.34 : 3.27
Dividends paid ------------------------ do---- : 3.80 : 4.30 : 4.30 : 3.40 : 3.40 : 4.45 : 5.25 : 3.40
Shareholders' equity 4/ ------------ do----: 31.23 : 32.94 : 34.58 : 33.28 : 36.58 : 39.64 : 42.71 : 42.58

Average number of employees ----------- number--:728,198 : 757,231 :793,924 :695,796 :773,352 :759,543 :810,920 :734,000
Total payroll --------------------------------- : 5,634.2 : 6,540.1 : 6,928.3 : 6,259.8 : 8,015.1 : 8,668.2 : 10,308.S : 9,771.4
I/ Accounting year ended Dec. 31.
7/ Including special tools.
3/ Including special tools for the period 1962-74
1 After deduction of dividends on preferred stock.

Source: Compiled from annual shareholders' reports. submitted to the 'Jnited States International Trade Commission by General Motors Corp.
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Tuble 127.--General Motors of Canada: Profit-and-loss and financial data, accounting years 1970-74 1/

(Money figures in millions of Canadian dollars unless specified otherwise)

Item : 1

Operating results
Net sales-------------------------------------------
Net profit or (loss) after income taxes---------------
Net profit or (loss) after income taxes as a ratio of:

Net sales --------------------------------- percent--:
Shareholders' equity-------------------------do----:
Total assets --------------------------------- do ----:

Financial position
Current assets---------------------------------------
Less current liabilities-----------------------------
Working capital--------------------------------------

Current ratio-------------------------------------
Investments and other assets--net---------------------
Property, plant and equipment V/----------------------
Less long term liabilities and deferred credits-------
Shareholders' equity---------------------------------

Other financial and statistical data
Total assets
Capital expenditures:

Land and facilities ----------------------------------
Special tools--------------------------------------

Depreciation and amortization expense-----------------
Average number of employees--------------------------
Payroll and benefit costs----------------------------
Per share data:

Net profit (loss) -------------------------- dollars--:
Dividends ------------------------------------ do ---- :
Shareholders' equity ------------------------- do ----. :

970

1,390.3
(26.2)

(1.9)
(7.9)
(3.6)

384.0
262.4"121.6

1.5 to 1
0.6

338.8
129.3
331.7
723.4

83.2
91.2
85.8

21,129
208.5

(32.27):
64.70 :

471.59 :

1-FAccoiuntng year ended December 31. 2/ Including special tools.

Source: Compiled from annual shareholders' reports submitted to the
by General Motors of Canada.

United States International Trade Commission

1974191971 : 1972

2,493.1 : 2,466.9
79.8 : 94.2

3.2 : 3.8
21.8 23.4
11.3 : 12.0

413.8 : 471.6
225.4 : 233.6
188.4 : 238.0

1.8 to 1 : 2.0 to 1
0.9 : 1.0

291.1 : 315.0
114.5 : 152.1
365.9 : 401.9

705.8 : 787.7

43.4 : 31.9
25.R : 72.5

115.6 : 80.1
28,394 :26,625

320.4 : 322.2

113.42 : 113.94 :
64.70 : 82.70 :

520.31 : 571.56 :

'73

116.1
113.9

3.7
25.7
12.4

626.7
366.0260.7'

to I
0.7

289.2
107.2
443.4

916.6

45.5
54.6

124.2
661
391.0

161.96:
103.00:
630.52:

3,613.5
106.1

2.9
22.6

9.7

722.0
504.2

1.4 to 1
0.1

370.9
119.1
469.7

1,093.1

58.3
154.4
129.3

30,258
449.6

C

1SO.87
113.50
667.88

3,

1.7

28,



Table 128 .-- Ford Motor Company (U.S.): Consolidated profit-and-loss and financial data, accowting years 1960-74 1/

Toney figures in millions of U.S. dollars unless otherwise specified)
: : : : z :

Item : 196

Operati ng resultsNot sales ....------------------------------------- :

Net profit after income taxes ------------------- :
Net profit after income taxes as a ratio of:

Net sales-------------------------- percent--:
Shareholders' equity -------------------- do ---- :
Total assets -------------------------- do---- :

Financial position
Current assets ----------------------------------- :

Less current liabilities ------------------------ :
Working capital --------------------------------- :

Ct.rrent ratio--------------------------------- :
Property, plant, and equipment--net 2/ ---------- :
Investments and other assets ------------------- :
Less long term liabilities and deferred

credits --------------------------------------- :
Shareholders' equity -------------------------- :

Other financial and statistical data
Total assets ------------------------------------ :
Capital expenditures 2/------------------------- :
Depreciation and amortization expense ----------- :
Per share data:

Net profit --------------------------- dollars--:
Dividends paid -------------------------- do ---- :
Shareholders' equity -------------------- do ---- :

6,7
4

1,1
S
6

2.1
I'S
1,0

3
2,8

3.7
4

Average number of employees ------------ number--:266,C
Total payroll ----------------------------------- : 1,4

0 1961 : 1962 1963

97.6 : 6,709.4 : 8,089.4 : 8,742.5
27.9 : 409.6 : 480.7 : 488.5

6.3 : 6.1 : 5.9 : 5.6
14.9 : 13.1 : 14.1 : 18.0
11.4 : 8.0 : 8.9 : 8.2

98.2 : 2,490.5 : 2,669.1 : 2,990.5
.60.6 : 1,542.6 : 1,561.7 : 1,792.3
37.6 947.9 : 1,107.4 : 1,198.2
to 1 : 1.6 to 1 : 1.7 to 1 : 1.7 to 1

15.7 : 2,097.0 : 2,140.2 : 2,280.3
42.9 : 532.S : 607.2 : 678.0

16.6 : 449.7 : 436.4 : 438.6
79.6 : 3,127.7 : 3,418.4 : 3,717.9

56.8 : 5,120.0 : S,416.5 : 5,948.8
31.8 : 441.3 : 451.0 : 472.S
86.1 : 780.7 : 398.4 : 421.8

3.90 : 3.72 : 4.36 : 4.42
1.50 : 1.50 : 1.80 : 1.80

26.22 : 28.42 : 30,99 : 33.61
127 :262,066 :302,563 :316,568
$95.3 : 1.491.8 : 1.822.2 : 1,983.1

1964

9,670.8
505.6

5.3
12.6

7.8

3,156.1
1 982.3

: 1,173.5

1.6 to 1
2,587.6

715.6

466.0
4,011.0

6,459.3
787.8
477.1

4.56
2.00

36.17
336,841

2,242.1

12,240.0
621.0

5.1
13.0

7.7

3,913.3
: 2,475.0

: 1,438.3

1.6 to 1
3,439.4

737.7

833.3

8,090.4
1,051.4

630.4

5.63
2.40

-- 43.S1
:388,016
: 2.807.8

I-d

: 196S : 19"b

11,536.8
703.0

: 6.1
15.7

: 9.3

3,733.5
: 2,526.0

: 1,207.'5

: 1.5 to 1
: 3,020.1

843.2

580.0
4.490.8

7,596.8
995.7
543.9

6.33
2.10

40.39
:364,487
: 2,613.0
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Table 128--Ford Motor Company (II.S.): Consolidated profit-and:loss and financial data, accounting years 19)0-74 //--Continued

(1V.ieCV figures in millions of U.S. dollars unless otherwise specified)

Item . 1967 : 1968 : 1969 : 1970 : 1971 1972 1973 : 1974

Operating results
Net sales ----------------------------------------. 10,515.7 14,075.1 14,755.6 14,979.9 : 16,443.0 : 20,194.4 23,015.1 23,620.6
Not profit after income taxes -------.------------. 84.1 : 626.6 : 546.5 : S15.7 656.7 870.0 906.5 : 360.9
Net profit after income taxes as a ratio of: : . . .

Net sales ----------------------------- percent--: 0.8 4.5 : 3.7 3.4 4.0 : 4.3 3.9 : 1.5
Shareholders' equity --------------------- do ----: 1.8 12.7 10.5 9.4 : 11.8 : 9.6 : 14.2 : 5.8
Total assets --------------------------- do ----: 1.1 : 7.0 : 5.9 : 5.2 : 6.3 7.5 : 7.0 : 2.5

Financial position
Current assets-----------------------------------: 3,336.3 : 4,128.3 : 4,087.1 : 4,358.0 : 4,767.3 : 5,544.5 : 6,189.5 : 6,841.2

Less current liabilities -------------------------. 2,467.9 : 2,994.0 : 2,979.4 : 3 275.0 : 3,420.9 : 3,860.0 : 4,529.0 : 5,340.9

Working capital ----------------------------------. 134.3 1,107.7 1,083.0 : 1346.4 ,684.5 1,660. : 1500.3
Current ratio ---------------------------------- : 1.4 to 1 : 1.4 to I : 1.4 to I : 1.3 to 1 : 1.4 to I : 1.4 to 1 : 1.4 to 1 : 1.3 to I

Property, plant and equipment--net 2/ ------------: 3,843.8 : 3,964.9 : 4,111.2 : 4,324.9 : 4.509.1 : 4,737.9 : 5,192.7 5,684.0

Investments and other assets ....... --.- : 786.7 860.0 : 1,001.0 : 1,221.2 : 1,233.4 : 1,351.6 : 1,571.8 : 1,648.4

Less long term liabilities and deferred credits--: 909.2 : 1,012.6 : 997.9 : 1,161.2 : 1,541.7 : 1,812.7 : 2,019.9 : 2,591.4

Shareholders' equity ------------------------------ Z4,589.7 4,946.6 : S,222.0 : 5S,67.9 5,547.2 : 5,961.3 .6,405.1 : 6,241.3

Other financial and statistical data : : : :
Total assets ------------------------------------- : 7,966.8 : 8,953.2 : 9,199.3 : 9,904.1 : 10,509.8 : 11,634.0 : 12,954.0 : 14,173.6

Capital expenditures 2/ --------------------------. 1,035.9 : 879.3 957.5 : 973.5 : 1.039.2 1,153.7 : 1,486.0 : 1,451.2

Depreciation and amortization expenses ----------- 676.0 : 748.2 : 803.7 : 823.5 : 823.6 : 913.3 : 948.2 : 923.5
Per share data:

Net profit ---------------------------- dollars--: 0.77 : 5.73 : 5.03 : 4.77 : 6.18 : 8.52 : 9.13 : 3.86
Dividends paid --------------------------- do ----: 2.40 : 2.40 : 2.40 : 2.40 : 2.50 : 2.67 : 3.20 : 3.20
Shareholders' equity --------------------- do ----: 41.86 : 45.17 : 47.77 : 50.13 : 53.24 : 58.74 : 64.57 : 66.69

Average number of employees -------------- number--: 394,323 :415,039 :436,414 :431,727 :433,074 : 442,607 :474,318 :464,731

Total payroll -------------------------------------. 2,666.3 : 3,363.5 : 3,523.8 : 3,675.2 : 4,066.6 4,905.5 _ 5,769.2 : 5,892.6

I/ Accounting year ended Dec. 31.
2/ Including special tools.

Source: Compiled from annual shareholders' reports submitted to the United States International Trade Comission by Ford tiotor Company.
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Table 129.--Ford Motor Company of Canada Limited: Consolidated profit-and-loss and financial data, accounting years, 1960-74 1/

(Money figures in millions of Canadian dollars unless otherwise specified)

Item : 1960 1961 1962 : 1963 1964 1965 1966

Operating results
Net sales:

Canada------------------------------------
Ford Motor Co. (U.S.) ------------------------
Overseas -------------------------------------

Total net sales -----------------------------
Net profit after income taxes:

Canada ---------------------------------------
Overseas -------------------------------------

Total net profit -------------------------
Net profit after income taxes as a ratio of:

Sales ------------------------------- percent--:
Shareholders' equity ------------------- do ----. :
Total assets --------------------------- do ----. :

Financial position
Current assets --------------------------------- :
Less current liabilities ----------------------- :
Working capital -------------------------------- :

Current ratio -------------------------------- :
Investments and other assets-----------------
Property, plant and equipment--net 2/---------
Less long term liabilities and defeFred

credits -------------------------------------- :
Shareholders' equity ----------------------------

324.1

205.0

391.2

282.4

477.9

319.4 :

5S5.7

362.3

631.8
42.9

364.2

665.3
343.1
380.3

543.7 : 52§.1 673.6 797.3 918.0 :,038.9 : ,388.7

- : 7.2 18.3 : 15.0 : 8.5 : 6.2 : 8.8
- : 3.1 : 15.9 : 9.4 : (1.1) : 9.2 : 8.0

20.6 : 10.3 : 34.2 24.4 : 7.4 15.4 : 16.8

3.8 : 2.0 : 5.1 3.1 : 0.8 : 1.5 : 1.2
8.7 : 4.3 13.1 : 8.8 : 2.7 : 5.4 : 5.8
6.2 : 3.0 8.6 5.6 : 1.5 2.5 : 2.4

203.9 : 215.0 : 2S9.8 : 276.8 : 283.1 351.9 : 389.9
95.0 : 102.6 : 137.4 : 157.1 : 208.8 : 284.0 : 322.3

108.9:
2.1 to 1 2

2.7
126.7

1.1

112.4
. to 1

3.1
124.1

.3
237.2 239.3

122.4
1.9 to 1

2.9
135.7

119.7 :
1.8 to I :

8.2 :
149.2 :

74.3
1.4 to 1

16.2
185.7

67.9
1.2 to 1

25.2
239.7

261.0 : 277.1 : 276.2 : 283.3 :

67.6
1.2 to 1

30.8
276.6

49.S : F3.2
291.8

,4



Table 129.--Ford Motor Company of Canada Limited: Consolidated profit-and-loss and financial data, accounting years 1960-74 !/--Cont'd

(Money figures

Item

Other financial and statistical data
Shareholders' equity -invested in:

Canada --------------------------------------- :
Overseas ------------------------------------- :

Assets:
Canada --------------------------------------- :
Overseas ------------------------------------- :

Total assets ------------------------------- :
Capital expenditures:

Land and facilities------------------------
Special tools -------------------------------- :

Depreciation and amortization expense-
Per share data:

Net profit------------------------ dollars--:
Dividends ---------------------------- do ---- :
Shareholders' equity ------------------- do ---- :

Average number of employees:
Canada --------------------------------------- :
Overseas ------------------------------------- :

Payroll and benefit costs:
Canada ------------------------------------
Overseas ---------------------------------- :

in millions of Canadia dollars unless otherwise specified)

1960 1961 : 1962 1963 1964 : 1965 1966

- : - . 109.4 : 172.7 : 177.0 : 184.2
- - : 86.7 : 103.5 : 106.3 : 107.6

220.9 : 241.6 : 246.6 : 274.4 : 276.0 : 361.3 : 420.8
112.4 : 100.6 : 151.8 : 159.8 : 209.0 : 2SS.S : 276.5
333.3 342.2 398.4 : 434.2 : 485.0 : 616.8 : 697.3

23.6 : 18.1 26.4 : 29.7 : 41.0 : 57.1 : 46.5
18.9 : 14.3 12.7 : 14.4 : 29.2 : 33.3 : 32.7
27.6 : 28.9 27.6 : 30.1 : 32.1 : 36.4 : 42.3

2.48 : 1.25 : 4.12: 2.94 : 0.89 : 1.85 : 2.02
1.00 : 1.00 : I.S0: 1.00 : 1.00 : 1.00 : 1.00

28.60 : 28.85 : 31.47: 33.41 : 33.30 : 4.15 : 35.17

: : 11,123 : 12,702 : 13,769 :13,794 14,839
: 9,67S : 16,671 : 11,783 :12,480 : 13,002

: : 77.6 : 92.3 : 103.8 : 119.7 : 128.7
33.1 : 36.8 : 44.3 : 48.5 : 52.8



Table 129.--Ford Motor Company of Canada Limited: Consolidated profit-and-loss and financial data, accounting years, 1960-74 ./--Cont'd

(Money figures in millions of Canadian dollars unless otherwise specified)

It" : 1967

Operate% resu lts
Not sales:

Canada----------------------------------
Ford Motor Co. (U.S.)--------------------
Overseas--------------------------------

Total net sales ------------------------- :
Net profit after income taxes:

Canada----------------------------------
Overseas ---------------------------------- :

Total net income after taxes --------
Net income after income taxes as a ratio

of:
Sales ---------------------------- percent--:
Shareholders' equity ---------------- do---- :
Total assets ------------------------ do- :

FinancialI position
Current assets - - - - - -- - - - ---- -

Less current liabilities------------------
Working capital --------------------------- :

Current ratio----------------------------- :1.1
Investments and other assets---------------
Property, plant and equipsment--net 2/ ------- :
Less long term liabilities and deferred

671.2
505.2
427.7

13.1
18.5
31.6

2.0
10.0
4.6

341.4
299.0
42.4
to 1
32.6

322.6

credits -----------------------------------: 892.S
Shareholders' equity ------------------------ 315.1

1968 1969 : 1970 1971

863.4 : 817.4 : 754.6 : 886.1
811.8 : 1,056.S : 1,038.5 : 1,009.5
428.9 : 523.3 : 597.2 : 572.2

2,104.1 : 2.397.2 : 2.390.3 : 2,467.8

30.7 : 39.0 : 32.2 : 53.4
19.5 : 33.3 : 37.2 : 22.4
S0.2 : 72.3 : 69.4 : 75.8

2.4 : 3.0 : 2.9 : 3.1
14.2 : 17.6 : 15.0 : 14.7
6.9 : 8.7 : 7.8 : 7.7

360.4 : 457.2 : 484.3 : 519.5
286.9 : 330.7 : 347.0 : 396.3 :
73.5 : 126.5 : 137.3 : 123.2 :

1.3 to 1: 1.4 to 1 : 1.4 to I : 1.3 to 1 :
39.8 : 42.2 : 50.7 : 77.7 :

332.1 : 3$0.5 : 358.7 : 389.8

92.6 : 88.6 83.2 76.3
352.8 : 410.6 : 463.5 : 514.4

1,0
1,2

7
3.0

1

6
4

1.

4

S

1974

1,700.8
1,519.9
1,038.7
4,259.4

127.5
26.8

154.3

1972

'92.4
86.1
05.9
'84.4

90.5
11.1:
01.6 :

3.3
17.2

9.2

00.3
38.9 :

4 to 1:
94.0
14.8

81.2s9.0O

1973

1,301.5 :
1,432.8 :

860.0 :
3,994.3 :

102.1
26.7

3.6 :
19.1 :
10.4 :

743.2 :
474.7 :
268.S :

1.6 to 1 :
99.8 :

416.4

101.0693.7-

3.6
19.8
10.6

895.5
586.8

1.5 to 1
122.7

444.1

98.0
777.9

Sd

I



Table 129.--Ford Motor Company of Canada Limited: Consolidated profit-and-loss and financial data, accounting years, 1960-74 l/--Cont'd.

(Money figures in millions of Canadian dollars unless otherwise specified)

Item 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974

)ther financial and statistical data : : :
-hareholders' equity in•e : i:n: ::.::::

Canada ----------------------------------- : 192.2 : 218.4 : 248.1 : 273.5 : 283.8 : 342.0 : 415.6 : 480.1
Overseas -------------------------------- : 122.9 : 134.4 : 162.5 : 190.0 : 230.6 : 247.0 : 268.1 : 297.4

Assets:
Canada --------------------------------- : 442.5 : 463.1 : 497.8 : 493.8 : 534.0 : 620.4 : 703.3 : 828.8
Overseas --------------------------------- : 254.1 269.2 : 332.1 : 399.9 : 453.0 : 488.7 : 556.1 : 633.S

Total assets --------------------------- : 696.6 : 732.2 : 829.9 : 893.7 : 987.0 : 1,109.1 : 1,259.4 : 1,462.3
Capital expenditures: : : : . :

Land and facilities --------------------- : 64.5 34.1 : 22.1 : 42.2 : 45.9 : S4.5 : 36.5 38.9
Special tools --------------------------- : 31.9 : 39.4 : 40.2 : 49.6 : 45.4 : 40.9 : 37.5 : 53.9

Depreciation and amortization expense ------ : 50.4 : 64.0 : 63.9 : 63.6 : 60.2 : 70.5 : 72.4 : 65.1
Per share data: : . : . : : : :

Net profit ---------------------- dollars--: 3.81 : 6.05 : 8.72 : 8.37 : 9.14 : 12.25 : 15.77 : 18.60
Dividends -------------------------- do ---- : 1.00 : 1.50 : 1.7S : 2.00 : 3.00 : 3.2S : 4.35 : 7.30
Shareholders' equity --------------- do----: 37.98 : 42.53 : 49.50 : 55.87 : 62.01 : 71.01 : 82.43 : 93.73

Average number of employees: : . . . :
Canada ----------------------------------- : 14,855 : 15,451 :16,183 17,054 :17,341 : 17,702 : 17,830 : 16,102
Overseas --------------------------------- : 13,619 : 13,631 :53,343 : 17.328 :17,780 : 19,348 : 21,517 : 21,983

Payroll and benefit costs: : : . : : :
Canada ----------------------------------- : 125.5 : 163.0 : 176.8 : 196.8 : 224.8 : 260.8 : 296.8 : 308.2
Overseas --------------------------------- : 55.9 : 57.4 : 67.0 : 84.5 : 9S.6 : 118.1 : 179.4 : 206.8

]_ Accounting year ended Dec. 31. 2/ Including special tools

Comission by Ford Motor CompanySource: Compiled from annual shareholders' reports submitted to the United States International Trade
of Canada Limited.



Table 130.--Chrysler Corporation (U.S.): Consolidated profit-and-loss and financial data, accounting years 1960-74 1/

(Money figures in millions of U.S. dollars unless otherwise specified)

Item :1960 : 1961 :1962 : 1963 : 1964 : 1965 : 1966

Operating results
Net sales -------------------------------------- : 3,007
Net profit after income taxes -------------------: 32
Net profit after income taxes as a ratio of:

Net sales --------------------------- percent--: 1.1
Shareholders' equity ------------------- do ---- : 4.5
Total assets --------------------------- do ---- : 2.3

Financial position
Current assets ------------------------------- : 802
Less current liabilities ---------------------- : 371
Working capital -------------------------------- : 431

Current ratio ------------------------------ : 2.2 to I
Property, plant, and equipment--net 2/ --------- : 510
Investments and other assets ------------------- : 57
Less long term liabilities -------------------- : 294
Shareholders' equity --------------------------- : 704

Other financial and statistical data
Total assets--------------------------------- : 1,369
Capital expenditures 2/----------------------- : 120
Depreciation and amortization expenses ---------: 239
Per share data:

Net profit------------------------ dollars--: 0.81
Dividends paid ------------------------- do ---- : 0.31
Shareholders' equity ------------------ do ---- : 19.0.

Average number of employees ----------- number--:115,645
Total payroll -------------------------------- : 739.4

2,127
11

0.5
1.5
0.8

892
386

2,378
6S

2.7
8.4
4.3

1,007
438

3,SOS
162

4.6
17.6

7.6

1,374
798

4,287
214

S.
19.

: 8.

1,286
879

5,300
239

0 : 4.5
1 : 14.9
8 : 8.1

1,503
937

5,650
194

3.4
11.2

6.1

1,495
1,022

S06 : 569 : 576 : 407 : 566 : 473
2.3 to 1 : 2.3 to 1 : 1.7 to 1 : 1.5 to 1 : 1.6 to 1 : 1.S to 1

439 : 399 : 556 : 871 : 1,067 : 1,282
68 : 119 : 195 : 264 : 388 : 400

301 : 317 : 406 : 420 : 415 : 425
712 : 770 : 921 : 1.122 : 1,606 : 1.730

1,399
88

157

0.30
0.24

19.00
83,659

8
6
3

1,525
88

122

1.74
0.24

20.48
86,648

562.7 : 626.9

"I

2,125 : 2,421 : 2,958 : 3,177
183 : 473 : 449 : 506
153 : 169 : 250 : 303

4.23 : 5.50 : 5.59 : 4.27
0.42 : 0.96 : 1.25 : 2.00

23.86 : 28.64 : 34.59 : 37.80
:120,447 :142,410 :166,773 :183,121

819.1 : 1,019.2 : 1,222.6 : 1,338.7



Table 13e.--Chrysler Corporation (U.S.): Consolidated profit-and-loss and financial data, accounting years 1960-74 !/--Continued

[11oncy figures in

Item 1967

Operating results
Not sales -------------------------------------- :
Net profit or (loss) after income taxes -------- :
Net profit or (loss) after income taxes as a

ratio of:
Net sales --------------------------- percent--:
Shareholders' equity --------.---------- do ---- :
Total assets --------------------------- do -.-- :

Financial position
Current assets --------------------------------- :
Less current liabilities ----------------------- :
Working capital -------------------------------- :

Current ratio -------------------------------- :
Property, plant, and equipment--net 2/ --------- :
Investment and other assets -------------------- :
Less long term liabilities ----------------.--- :
Shareholders' equity --------------------------- :

Other financial and statistical data
_Total assets ----------------------------------- :
Capital expenditures 2/ ----------------------
Depreciation and amortization expenses
Per share data:

Net profit or (loss) --------------- dollars--:
Dividends paid ----------------------- do---- :

6,213
203

3.3
10.9
5.1

1,967
1, 397

570

1.4 to 1
1,407

606
717

1,866

3,980
392
314

4.41
2.01

Shareholders' equity------------------ do---- : 40.2'
Average number of employees ----------- number--:215,907
Total payroll ---------------------------------. : 1,467.4

millions of U.S. dollars ur

* 1968 : 1969

: 7,445 : 7,052
: 303 : 99

: 4.1 : 1.4
: 14.4 : 4.6
* 6.8 : 2.1

: 2,253 : 2,230
: 1,428 : 1,644

825 : 586
1.6 to 1 : 1.4 to 1
1,472 : 1,753

716 : 759
903 : 944

2.110 : 2.iS4

: 4,441 : 4,742
422 : 647
349 : 337

1 6.49 : 2.09
2.00 : 2.00

4 : 44.90 : 44.94
231,089 : 234,941

1.802.0 : 1.813.3

less otherwise specified)

1970

7,000
: (8)

(0.1)
(0.4)
(0.2)

2,167
IS48

1971

7,999
84

1.1
3.7
1.7

2,411
1,648

619 : 763
:1.4 to 1 : 1.5 to I

1.803 : 1,729
846 : 860

1,112 : 1,083
2,15b. : 2,269

4,816
416
350

(0.16
0.60

43.5S
:228,332
: 1.784.0

S,000
250
359

1.(
0.(

44.!
:227,397
: 2.036.3

1972

9,759
220

2.3
8.8
4.0

2,896
1,941

: 1.4 to I
: 1,680

921
: 1,067
: 2,489

5,497
335
369

b7 : 4.27
•0 : 0.90
53 : 47.S4

:244,8"4
2.436.4

1973

11,774
2S5

2.2
9.3
4.2

3,238
2,094

: 1,144
: l.Sto 1
: 1,926

941
: 1,283
: 2,728 :

6,105
629
372

4.80
1.30

50.10
:273,254
: 3.133.8

1974

10,971
(52)

I/ Accounting year ended Dec. 31.
•/ Including special tools.

Source: Compiled from annual shareholders' reports submitted to the United States International Trade Commission by Chrysler Corp.

(0.5)
(2.0)
(0.8)

3,697
2,709

gas

1.4 to 1
2,062

974
1 364

6,733
468
324

(0.92)
1.40

44.89
255,929

2.913.2

.:



Table 131 .-- Chrysler Canada Ltd.: Profit-and-loss and financial data, accounting years 1970-74 _

(Money figures in millions of Canadian dollars unless otherwise specified)

Item : 1970 : 1971 : 1972 : 1973 1974

Operating results
Net sales .........- : 1,154.8 : 1,291.8 : 1,536.2 1,695.1 : 1,929.2
Net profit after taxes------------------------- : 26.8 : 26.5 41.5 : 33.2 : 18.6
Net profit after incae taxes as a ratio of: : :

Net sales --------------------------- percent--: 2.3 : 2.1 : 2.7 : 2.0 : 1.0
Shareholders' equity------------------- do----: 12.7 : 11.2 : 19.0 : 13.6 : 7.1
Total assets -------------------------do ----: 7.8 : 6.9 : 10.1 : 7.3 : 3.6

Financial Position:::::

Current assets : 241.4 : 284.3 : 308.1 : 342.0 : 397.8
Less current liabilities ----------------------- : 121.7 : 136.1 : 178.7 : 190.9 : 240.1
Working capital ---------------------------------- 119.7 : 148.2 : 129.4 : 151.1 : 157.7

Current ratio ------------------------------- : 2.0 to 1 : 2.1 to 1 : 1.7 to 1 : 1.8 to 1 1.7 to 1
Investments and other assets -------------------- : 19.1 : 26.0 : 32.9 : 31.0 : 30.5
Property, plant and equipment--net ----------------: 83.4 : 73.5 : 68.9 : 81.6 : 93.7
Less long term liabilities ---------------------. 11.2 : 10.2 : 12.2 : 19.4 : 19.1
Shareholders' equity---------------------------- 211.0 : 237.5 : 219.0 : 244.3 : 262.8,

Other financial data
Total assets ---------------------------------- 344.0 : 383.9 : 409.9 : 454.4 : 522.0
Per share data:

Net pyrofit-------------------------- dollars--: 134.20 : 132.60 : 207.38 : 166.16 : 93.00
Dividends ------------------------------ do----: - - : 300.00 : 40.00 : -
Shareholders's equity ------------------ do---- : 1,055.08 : 1,187.69 : 1,095.06 : 1,221.22 : 1,314.23

Depreciation and amortization expense------ 15.8 : 23.1 : 23.2 : 21.2 : 21.1

I/ Accounting year ended Dec. 31.

Source: Compiled from annual shareholders' reports submitted to the United
Comission by Chrysler Canada Ltd.

States International Trade

I

tins
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Table 132.--American Motors Corporation (U.S.): Consolidated profit-and-loss and financial data, accounting years 1960-74 1/

(Money figures in millions of U.S. dollars unless otherwise specified)

Item

Oeaigresults

Net profit or (loss) after income taxes -------
Net profit or (loss) after income taxes as a ratio:

of:
Net sales ------------------------------percent--:
Shareholders' equity ----------------------do ----:
Total assets ------------------------------do- -- --

Financial Position
Current assets -----------------------------------
Less current liabilities -------------------------
Working capital ----------------------------------

Current ratio ----------------------------------
Property, plant, and equipment-net 2/ ---------
Investments and other assets ---------------------
Less long term liabilities and deferred credit ----:
Shareholders' equity -----------------------------

Other financial and statistical data
Total assets -------------------------------------
Capital expenditures 2/ --------------------------
Depreciation and amortization expense ---------
Per share data:
Net profit or (loss) -------------------dollars--:
Dividends ---------------------------------do---- :
Shareholders' equity ----------------------do----:

Average number of employees ---------------number--:
Employees wages and benefits --------------------- :

1960

1.057.7
48.2

4.6
21.6
14.3

203.8
107.7

1961

875.7 :
23.6 :

2.7
10.5

7.1

206.9
103.8

1962

1,056.4
34.2

3.2
13.7

9.0

237.4
121.0

1963 1

1132.5
37.8

3.3 :
13.8 :
8.6 :

280.0 :
161.1 :

1964

.,009.5
26.2

2.6
9.4
6.2

232.5
137.9

196S

990.6
5.2

.5
2.0
1.1

265.3
181.0

1966

870.4
(12.6)

(1.9)
(4.9)
(2.8)

253.9
201.1

96.1 : 103.1 : 116.4 : 118.9 : 94.6 : 84.3": 52.8
1.9 to 1 : 2.0 to 1 : 2.0 to 1 : 1.7 to 1 : 1.7 to 1 : 1.5 to 1 : 1.3 to 1

94.8 : 85.7 : 88.8 : 106.2 : 126.2 : 140.8 : 151.1
39.8 : 40.3 : 48.8 : 54.1 : 62.0 : 50.8 : 54.5

7.4 : 3.5 : 4.6: 6.1 : 4.1 : 8.7: 3.8
223.3 ; 225.6 : 249.4 : 273.1 : 278.7 : 267.2 : 254.6

338.4
3/

2.63
1.15

12.18
30,255

225.9

333.0
3/

1.28
1.20

12.27
28.641

193.4

375.1
3/

29.6

1.85
.80

13.32
30,136

247.4

440.4 :
46.6 :
30.0 :

2.01 :
1.01 :

14.39
32,983

272.1

420.7
64.1
44.2

1.38
1.15

14.39
32,016

243.8

457.0
47.6
33.6

0.27
.87

14.02
31,875

247.2

459.5
57.8
47.5

(0.66)

13.35
27,845

230.7

See footnotes at end of table.

C



Table 132.--American Motors Corporation (U.S.): Consolidated profit-and loss and financial data,
accounting years 1960-74 I/--Continued

(money figures in mil

Item : 1967

Operating results
Net sales --------------------------------- : 651.2
Net profit or (loss) after income taxes---: (75.8):
Net profit or (loss) after income taxes as:

a ratio of:
Net sales ---------------------- percent--: (11.6):
Shareholders' equity -------------- do ---- : (42.0):
Total assets ---------------------- do ---- : (20.1):

Financial Position
Current assets -------------------------- : 221.0 :
Less current liabilities ------------------ : 186.0 :
Working capital --------------------------. : 35.0 :

Current ratio -------------------------- :1.2 to 1 :1
Property, plant, and equipment-net 2/ --- : 137.6 :
Investments and other assets ------------- : 19.1 :
Less long term liabilities and deferred

credit ----------------------------------- 12.9 :
Shareholders' equity --------------------- : 178.8 :

Other financial and statistical data
Total assets ----------------------------- : 377.7 :
Capital expenditures 2/ ------------------ 38.8 :
Depreciation and amortization expense --- : 39.7 :
Per share data:

Net profit or (loss) ----------- dollars--: (3.98):
Dividends ------------------------- do ----. :
Shareholders' equity -------------- do ---- : 9.37 :

Average number of employees ------- number--: 23,704 :
Employees wages and benefits -------------- : 215.3 :

Corp.

lions of U.S. dollars unless otherwise specified)

1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974

761.1
11.8

1.6
6.2 :
3.4 :

227.7 :
14Q.R

737.S
4.9

.7
2.4
1.3

236.8
134.2

1,089.8
(56.2):

(5.2):
(27.6):
(10.3):

335.6 :
259.4 :

1,232.6 :
10.2 :

.8
4.8
2.0

324.0
233.6

1,403.8 :
30.5 :

2.2 :
12.5 :
5.3 :

379.0 :
230.6 :

1,756.9
86.0

4.9
25.0
12.1

445.7 :
265.7 :

2,000.2
27.5

1.4
7.2
3.2

513.2
356.1

77.9 : 102.6 : 76.2 90.4 : 148.4 : 180.0 : 157.1
.5 to 1 1.8 to 1 : 1.3 to 1 1.4 to 1 : 1.6 to 1 : 1.7 to 1 : 1.4 to 1

106.5 : 119.2 : 168.2 : 159.2 : 152.1 : 187.6 : 245.5
14.9 : 29.0 : 42.8 : 3S.5 : 44.6 : 75.1 : 104.2

8.7 : 46.8 : 83.8 : 71.1 : 100.9 : 99.1 : 124.2
190.6 : 204.0 203.4 : 214.0 : 244.2 : 343.6 383.0

349.0 :
19.1 :
39.7 :

0.61

9.99
21,338

202.9

385.0 :
47.0 :
34.2 :

0.26

10.69
16,910

179.6

546.6 :
41.1 :
43.3 :

(2.28):

8.02
22,769

252.7

518.9 :
27.2 :
36.1 :

0.40

8.43
23,991

295.6

S75.7
30.7
37.5

1.18

9.61
25.469 :
347.7 :

708.4 :
68.1 :
34.5 :

2.68

12.68
28.259
450.6

863.3
95.1
39.7

0.86
.20

13.05
33,143

539.6

a-.

1/ Accounting year ended September 30.
2/ Including special tools.
T/ Data not available.

Source: Compiled from annual shareholder's reports submitted to the United States International Trade Commission by American Motors



Table 133.--International Harvester (U.S.): Profit-and-loss and financial data. 19,•J-74 l/

(Money figures in millions of U.S. dollars unless otherwise specified)

Item : 1960 : 1961 : 1962 : 1963 : 1964 : 1965 : 1966

Operating results:::::::

Not sales:
United States ---------------------------------- : 1,190.8 : 1,123.6 : 1,344.7 : 1,420.S : 1,S68.6 : 1,674.7 : 1,929.5
Canada ---------------------------------------- : 142.7 : 126.1 : 124.9 : 139.9 : 157.6 : 174.1 : 187.4
Other countries--------------------------------- : 349.7 : 362.2 : 367.6 : 397.0 : 485.3 : 487.9 : 466.1

Total ----------------------------------------- 1,683.2 : 1,611.9 : 1,837.2 : 1,9S7.4 : 2,211.5 : 2,336.7 : 2,S83.0
Net profit after income taxes -------------------- : S3.8 : 48.4 : 60.2 : 68.3 : 98.7 : 97.7 : 109.7
Net income after income taxes as a ratio of: : : : :

Net sales---------------------------- percent--: 3.2 : 3.0 : 3.3 : 3. ' : 4.S : 4.2 : 4.3
Shareholders' equity ---------------------- do ---- : 5.3 : 4.7 : S.7 : 6.7 : 9.3 13.7 : 14.7
Total assets ------------------------------ do ----: 3.7 : 3.3 : 4.0 4.4 : 5.9 5.6 : 6.1

Financial position
Current assets ----------------------------------- : 913.3 : 932.3 : 989.1 A 1,oii 8 1,099.9 1,14.8 1,18.1
Less current liabilities ------------------------- : 264.0 280.1 308.2 3J1 ( 38u(.V. 4(.) 7 420.6
Working capital ---------------------------------- : 49.3 6S2.-2 80.9 685.2 : 'i9 s : 747.S

Current ratio----------------------------------: 3.5 to I 3.3 to 1 : 3.2 to 1 : 3.1 to I : 2.8 to I : 2.r to : 2.8 to I
Property, plant, and equiptuent--net ------------- : 434.f 426.2 : 424.5 : 441.2 : 456.8 : 454.7 481.0
Investments and uthee- assets --------------------- : Q4.9 102.9 100.4 : 109.0 : 110.8 : 119.6 : 141.9
Less long term lL,'.'ities and deferred credits---: 1,., : 151 _,_ I__ 2.'S.8 216.9 : 201.1 : 271.6

Shareholders' equt --------------------------------: 1,020.9 : l,0,;;,, -7 nf. 1, 00.).. 1,0(,4. : 1,088.7 : 1,091.8
Other financial data .nd statistical data : : : :

Total assets -------------------------------------: 1,442.8 : 1,452.4 : 1,S14.0 1,561.0 : 1,bt,7.S : 1,759.1 : 1,791.0
Capital expenditures ----------------------------- : 62.6 : 54.3 59.2 7t..1 60.6 120 4 99.2
Depreciation and amortization expen-e ------------- 5. .8 : 56.3 56.4 ss.b 56.0 : 67.4 : 70.6
Per share data:

Net profit ----------------------------- dollars--: 1.70 : 1.51 : 1.93 2.29 : 3.39 : 3.36 : 3.86
Dividends paid --------------------------do ----: 1.20 : 1.20 : 1.20 1.20 1.35 : 1.48 : 1.73
Shareholders' equity -------------------- do ----: 33.23 : 33.54 34.27 : 34.28 . 36.25 : 37.20 : 38.71

N



Table 133.--International Harvester (U.S.): Profit-and-loss and financial data, 1960-74 /--Continuod

.. money figures in millions of dollars unless otherwise specified)

Item 1947 : 1968 : 1969 1970 : 1971 1972 : 1973 : 1974

United States -------------------------------- : 1,890.3 : 1,905.9 : 1,981.7 : 2,031.3 : 2,287.9 : 2,631.6 : 3,022.3 : 3,447.4
Canada --------------------------------------- : 182.4 : 158.7 : 172.2 : 150.9 : 199.6 : 269.1 : 3358.8 : 407.9
Other countries ------------------------------ : 469.2 : 477.7 : 498.9 : 529.3 : 528.8 : 592.6 : 831.4 : 1,080.6

Total -------------------------------------- : 2,S41.9 : 2,S42.3 : 2.6S2.8 : 2.711.S : 3.016.3 : 3.493.3 : 4,192.5 : 4,%5.9
Net profit after income taxes ------------------ : 93.0 : 75.4 : 63.8 : 52.4 : 4S.2 : 6.6 : 114.3 : 124.1
Net income after income taxes as a ratio of: : : :

Net sales ------------------------ percent--: 3.7 : 3.0 : 2.4 : 1.9 : 1.5 : 2.S : 2.7 : 2.5
Shareholders' equity ------------------- do ---- : 12.5 : 9.8 : 6.5 : 6.8 : 5.7 : 10.3 : 12.9 : 13.1
Total assets --------------------------- do ---- : 5.2 : 4.0 : 3.2 : 2.4 : 2.0 : 3.4 : 4.1 : 3.7

Financial position
Current assets --------------------------------- : 1,157.8 : 1,211.1 : 1,304.9 : 1,411.1 : 1,461.3 : 1,726.6 : 1,895.5 : 2,257.1
Less current liabilities ----------------------- : 410.7 : 442.4 : 553.9 : 644.7 : 669.5 : 681.3 : 1,006.8 : 1,309.6
Working capital ------------------------------ 77 : 768.7 : 751.0 : 766.4 : 791.1 : 145.3 : 888.7 : 947.3

Current ratio-------------------------------- : 2.1 to 1 : 2.7 to 1 : 2.4 to I : 2.2 to 1 : 2.2 to I : 2.0 to 1 : 1.9 to I : 1.7 to 1
Property, plant, and equipment--net ------------ : 496.9 : 511.8 : 547.6 : 575.8 : 564.9 : 541.5 : 569.5 : 654.4
Investments and other assets ------------------- : IS0.4 : 169.S : 176.7 : 230.4 : 248.8 : 306.2 : 347.7 : 415.S
Less long term liabilities and deferred : : :

credits -------------------------------------- : 264.4 : 298.1 : 320.1 : 425.8 : 456.0 : 495.0 : 521.3 : 653.0
Shareholders equity ---------------------------- : 1,130.0 : 1,151.9 : I.5S.2 : 1.146.8 : 1.149.5 : r1.198.0 : 17264.6 : 1,364.2

Other financial data and statistical data : : : :
Total assets-------------------------------: 1,0S5.1 : 1,892.4 : 2,029.2 : 2,217.3 : 2,275.0 : 2,574.3 : 2,812.7 : 3,327.0
Capital expenditures --------------------------- : 93.5 : 102.0 : 97.0 : 86.9 : 62.7 : 61.3 : 106.5 : 180.6
Depreciation and amortization expense -------- : 75.6 : 77.5 : 61.7 : 66.9 : 74.5 : 77.7 : 77.7 : 75.5
Per share data: : : :

Net profit -------------------------- dollars--: 3.31 : 2.69 : 2.30 : 1.92 : 1.65 : 3.17 : 4.13 : 4.46
Dividends paid ------------------------- do ---- : 1.80 : 1.80 : 1.80 : 1.80 : 1.60 : 1.40 : 1.50 : 1.60
Shareholders' equity ------------------- do ---- : 40.23 : 41.14 : 41.70 : 42.06 : 42.10 : 43.87 : 46.21 : 49.08

]_ Accounting year ended Oct. 31.

Source: Compiled from annual shareholders' reports submitted
Harvester ,omnany

to the United States International Trade Commission by International

I- r"
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Table 134.--International Harvester Canada: Profit-and-loss and financial data, accounting years 1960-74 1/

(Money figures in millions of Canadian dollars unless otherwise specified)

Item 1960

Operating results
Net sales:

Canada --------------------------------------- :
United States------------------------------
Other ---------------------------------------- :

Total net sales -------------------------- :
Net profit after income taxes-----------------
Net profit after income taxes as a ratio of:

Net sales --------------------------- percent--:
Stockholders equity------------------- do ---- :
Total assets --------------------------- do ----. :

Financial position

Current assets --------------------------------- :
Less current liabilities ----------------------- :
Working capital -------------------------------- :

Curtrait ratio -------------------------------- :
Investments and other assets------------------
Property, plant and equipment--nat------------:
Less long term liabilities-------------------
Shareholders' equity-------------------------

Other financial and statistical data
,..-al assets ----------------------------------- :
Capital expenditures --------------------------- :
Depreciation and amortization expense---------
Per share data:

Net income -------------------------- dollars--:
Dividends ------------------------------ do ----. :
Shareholders' equity ------------------ do ----. :

Average number of employees (Canada)----------

134.0
21.3

1.0

1961 : 1962

123.2 : 129.7
17.1 : 22.9
3.1 : 1.1

1963 : 1964 196S : 19

149.8
22.9
1.7

170.1
22.6

2.7

187.6
25.0

2.1

201.5
42.6

2.2
156.3 : 143.4 : 153.7 : 174.4 : 195.4 : 214.7 : 246.3

5.1 4.7 : 7.1 : 9.3 : 9.9 : 10.0 : 10.2

3.3 : 3.3 : 4.6 : 5.3 : 5.1 : 4.7 : 4.1
9.2 : 8.2 : 11.9 : 14.5 : 14.1 : 13.2 : 13.1
6.0 5.5 : 7.5 : 9.4 : 9.9 : 7.0 : 6.2

53.4 : 52.7 : 61.1 : 64.4 : 65.5 : 107.9 : 121.5
14.6 : 14.2 : 18.6 : 22.0 : 20.9 : 45.2 : 60.1
38.8 : 38.5 : 42.5 : 42.4 : 44.6 : 62.7 : 61.4

3.7 to 1 : 3.7 to 1 : 3.3 to I : 2.9 to 1 : : 2.4 to 1 : 2.0 to 1
9.7 : 10.2 : 10.4 : 11.0 : 12.4 : 8.9 : 14.9

22.5 : 23.4 : 22.7 : 23.9 : 24.2 : 25.3 : 27.7
13.5 : 12.5 : 11.S : 7.1 : 6.5 : 18.9 : 21.4
57.5 : 59.6 : 64.1 : 70.2 : 74.7 : 78.0 : 82.6

85.6
4.3
2.9

34.00
23.33

383.33

86.3 : 94.2
3.6 : 2.1
2.6 : 2.6

31.33 : 47.33
16.67 : 17.33

397.33 : 427.33

99.3
4.3
2.6

62.00
33.33

468.00

99.7
3.0
2.5

66.00
36.00

498.00

142.1
4.0
2.8

67.67
51.33

520.00
- : 6.462 :

164.1
5.8
3.2

68.00
37.33

550.67
7.515

a.

- : 6 462



Table134 .-- International Harvester Canada: Profit-and-loss data, accounting years 1960-74 if--Continued

(Money figures in millions of Canadian dollars unless otherwise specified)

Item 1967 1968 : 1969 : 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974

Operating results
Net sales:

Canada ----------------------------------------
United States ---------------------------------
Other ------------------------------------

Total net sales -----------------------------
Net profit after income taxes----------------
Net prcrit after income taxes as a ratio of:

Net sales---------------------------- percent--:
Stockholders' equity-------------------- do ---- :

Total assets --------------------------do -.-- :
Financial position

Current assets ---------------------------------- :
Less current !'abilities ------------------------ :
Working capital --------------------------------- :

Current ratio--------------------------------- :
Investments and other issets--------------------
Property, plant and equipment--net -------------- :
Less long term liabilities ---------------------- :
Shareholders' ,quity ---------------------------- :

Other financial and statistical data
Total assets------------------------------------
Capital expenditures----------------------------
Depreciation and amortization expense-----------
Per share data:

Net income --------------------------- dollars--:
Dividends ------------------------------- do----:
Shareholders' equity -------------------- do ---- :

Average number of employees (Canada) ------------ :
I/ Accounting year ended Oct. 31.

193.8
53.7

2.5
250.0

8.5

3.4
10.3
4.8

122.8
68.2

170.7
51.7

2.5
224.9

5.3

2.4
6.1
2.8

126.1
70 6

187.0
74.5

2.0
263.S

3.9

1.5
4.3
1.9

144.1
92.0

161.6
88.7

1.9
252.2

3.1

1.2
3.4
1.4

141.3
94.0

204.1
74.2

2.6
280.9

8.1

2.9
8.5
3.5

160.2
89.6

269.4
93.0

4.0
366.4

17.8

4.9
17.7
6.7

179.4
111.4

340.7
125.2

3.3
469.2

21.8

4.6
19.8

6.9

215.S
138.2

401.4
14S.2

3.4
SS0.0

23.6

4.3
19.4
S.5

295.7
224.0

56.4 55.5 52.1 : 47.3 : 70.6 : 68.0 : 77.3 : 71.7
1.8 to 1 : 1.8 to 1 : 1.6 to 1 : 1.5 to 1 : 1.8 to 1 : 1.6 to 1 : 1.6 to 1 : 1.3 to I

22.5 : 32.6 : 36.9 : 48.6 : 44.0 : 57.3 : 67.7 : 89.3
31.0 : 29.8 : 2..5 : 29.0 : 27.0 : 28.3 : 31.6 : 45.9
20.7 : 26.7 : 26.3 : 30.1 : 40.9 : 43.6 : 54.6 : 73.0
87.4 : 91.2 : 92.2 : 94.8 : 100.7 : 110.0 : 122.0 : 133.9

176.3 : 188.5 : 210.5 : 218.9 : 231.2 : 26S.0 : 314.8 : 430.9
7.6 : 3.7 : 4.3 : 3.8 : 3.1 : 6.1 : 8.5 : 20.0
4.2: 4.6 : 4.5: 3.7: 3.4: 4.0 : 4.8 : 4.9

56.67 : 35.3 : 26.00 : 20.67 : 54.00 : 118.67 : 145.33 157.33
24.00 : 10.67 : 19.33 : 4.00 : 14.50 : 49.56 : 65.33 78.00

582.67 : 608.00 : 614.67 : 632.00 : 671.33 733.33 : 813.33 : 892.67
7,316 : 6,363 : 6,189 : 5,828 : 4,812 : 5667 : 6.510 : 7.144

Source: Compiled fiomannual shareholders' reports submitted to the United States International Trade Commission by International
Harvester CanAtm.

wl
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" Mk-e honorable Will Looniad
Chairman
International Trade Commission
8th a E Streets, N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Chairman:

APPENDIX B

'Xnifeb ZiJates

CO-MIITTLE ON FMANCE

I'j i . jATTON°. D.C. "ol
July 9. 1975

DOCKET
FILE

The Senate Committee on Finance resolved today to request that the

International Trade Commission undertake a study of the U.S./Canadian

Automotive Agreement as implemented under the Automotive Products Trade

Act of 1965 and submit the study to the Committee on Finance no later

than December 31, 1975. This request is made pursuant to Section 332(g)

of the Tariff Act of 1930.

The Committee is interested in having a thorough analysis of the

history and terms of the U.S./Canadian Automobile Agreement and its

impact on U.S. and Canadian trade, employment, production, balance of

payments, capital flows, and investment patterns. We are particularly

interested in the Commission's view as to whether or not Canada has

fully complied with the letter and the spirit of the Aqreement by

phasing out the so called "transitional provisions". In addition, it

would be useful to know the relative structure of production of auto-

mobiles within the U.S./Canadian markets and any shifts which may have

occurred as a result of the current decline in industry sales in the

U.S. as compared with Canada.

We appreciate the quality work the Commission has done in the past

for the Committee and the Congress and look forward to receiving a

thorough study of this important agreement by the end of the year.

With every good wish, I am

C.-,

Lfl

-I

Sincerely,

/C

Chairman

/1

I"

tI.

62-476 0 - 76 - 24

11all
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APPENDIX C

Countervailing Duties
Section 303, Tariff Act of 1930
(46 Stat. 687, 19 U.S.C. 1303)

Whenever any country, dependency, colony, province, or other
political subdivision of government, person, partnership, associa-
tion, cartel, or corporation shall pay or bestow, directly or
indirectly, any bounty or grant upon the manufacture or production
or export of any article or merchandise manufactured or produced in
such country, dependency, colony, province, or other political sub-
division of government, and such article or merchandise is dutiable
under the provisions of this Act, then upon the importation of any
such article or merchandise into the United States, whether the same
shall be imported directly from the country of production or other-
wise, apd whether such article or merchandise is imported in the
same condition as when exported from the country of production or
has been changed in condition by remanufacture or otherwise, there
shall be levied and paid, in all such cases, in addition to the
duties otherwise imposed by this Act, an additional duty equal to
the net amount of such bounty or grant, however the same be paid
or bestowed. The Secretary of the Treasury shall from time to time
ascertain and determine, or estimate, the net amount of each such
bounty or grant, and shall declare the net amount so determined or
estimated. The Secretary of the Treasury shall make all regulations
he may deem necessary for the identification of such articles and
merchandise and for the assessment and collection of such additional
duties.
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Countervailing Duties

Section 331 of the Trade Act of 1974

amending section 303 of the Tariff Act of 1930

(a) Section 303 of the Taril Act of 1930 (19 U.C. sec. 1303) is
amended to read as follows:
"SEC 38 COUNTUtAZIJNG DUTIU•

"(s) Lzvr or CoUWvAxUAO Dvrmr-(-) Whenever any country,
dependency, colony, province, or other political subdivision of govern-
ment, person, padtnershi, aociati, cartel, or corporation, shall pay
"r bestow, directly or indirectly, any bounty or grant upon the mawn-
facture or production or export of any article or mercandise mana,-
factured or produced in such country, dependency, colony, province, or
other political subdivision of #overnment, then upon the importation
of such article or merchandise into the United Staes, whether the sme
shall be imported directly from the country of production or othe•-
wis and whether such article or merchandise is unprted in the samu
condition as when exported from the country of p1uction or hasbees
changed in condition by remanufactured or otherwise, them shall be
levied and paid, in all such case in addition to any duties otherwise
imposed, a duty equal to the net amount of such bounty or grant, how-
ever the same be paid or bestowed.

"(2) In the case of any imported article or merchandise which is
free of duty, duties may be imposed under this section only if them is
an affirmative determination by the Commission under subsection
(b) (1) ; excApt that such a detezi nation shall not be required unless
a determination of injury is required by the international oblijtiofo
of the United States.

"(3) Na the em ofany imported artcle or merchandise as to whcic
the Scetary of the Tremsury (hereafter in this section referred to a
the 'Secretary') has not determined whether or not any bounty or grant
is being paid or bestowed-

h(A) upon the filing of a petition by any p" asone stting forth
his belief that a bounty or grant is being paid or bestowed, and
the reon therefor, or

"(B) whenever the Secretar concludes, from infonnation P-
sented to him or to any person to whom authority under this ec-
tion has been delegated, that a formal investigation is warranted
into the question of whether a bounty or grnt is being paid or
bestowed,

the Secretary shall initiate a formal investigation to determine
whether or notan bounty or grant is being paid or.betowed and , al
publish in the F1edera Register notice of tse Mitiation of such
investigation.

"(4) Within six months from the date on which a petition is filed
under paragraph (3) (A) or on which notice is published of an inve-
tigation initiated under paragraph.. (3)(B),the Sctmary shall make
a preliminary determination, an wi hin twelve months from such date
liall make a final determnintim, as to whether or not any bounty Or

grant is being paid or beetowem.
"(6) The Secretary shall from time to time crtaind de_ iiine

or estimate, the net amount of each such bounty or grant and shal
declare the net amount so determined or estunia

"(6) The Secretary shU make all regulations he deems necessary
for the identification of articles and merchandise subject to duties
under this section and for the aaesnnent and collection of such duties.
All determinations bv the Secretary under this section, and all deter-
ininations by the C(omminion under subsection (b)(1), (whether
'dirnmative or negative) shall be published in the Fera Register.
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"(b) Iawva DrFmuxrATOwxs Wrrzr Rr wr To Durr-Fau
MzaCuANDI•u; SUMzNUOV oF LUQUDAToX.--(l) Whenever the Sew-
retary makem a final detrmination under subsection (a) that a bounty
or grant is being paid or bestowed with respect to any article or mer-
ciandise which as free of dut and a • nm by the Comission
is required under subs () (2),he sall-

"(A) so advise the Csommission, and the Commission shall
determine within three months thereafter, and after such investi-
gaion as it deems necessary, whether an industry in the United

tee is being or is likely to be injured, or is prevented from
being etablished, by reason of the importation of such article or
merchandise into the United States; and the Commission shall
notif Y the Secrstary of its determination; and

"(1B) require, under such regulations as he may prescribe, the
suspension of liquidation as to such article or merchandise entered,
or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption on or after the
date of the publication in the Federsl Register of his final deter-
mination de subecon (a),ad sch usio of liquidation
shall continue until the further order of the Secretary or until
he has made public an orders provided for in paragaph (3).

"(2) For the purposes of this subsection, the Comm.is shall be
deemed to have made. A affirmative determination if the commis-
sioners voting arn evenly divided as to whether its determination
should be in the affirmative or in the negative.

"(3) If the determination of the Commission under paragraph
(1) (A) is in the affirmative, the Secretary shall make public an order
dinectig the saesment and collection of duties in the amount of such
bounty orgrnt as is from time to time ascertained and determine
or emated, under subsection (a).

"(c) AMu CATION or ArruaxATuv DxrERUoATox.--An affirms-
tive final determination by the Secretary under subsection (a) with
respect to any imported article or merchandise shall apply with respect
to articles entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consumption on
or after the date of the publication in the Federal Register of such
determination. In the cae of any imported article or m dise
which is free of duty, so long as a finding of injury is required by the
international obligations of the United States, the preceding sentence
shall apply only if the Commission makes an affirmative determination
of injury under subsection (b)(1).
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"(d) TzIxoaSar Poviios WVmRL ND&O nATIo.xs An is Pajo-
zi.--(1) It is the sense of the Congress that the President, to the
extent practicable arnd consistent with United States interest seek
through negotiations the establishment of internationally agreed rules
and pocedure governing the urs of subsidies (and other export. ines.
tives) and th application of countervailing duties.

"(2) If, after seeking information and advice from such agencies
as he may deem appropriate, the Secretary of the Treasury d
atany ti during We four-year = beginning on the date of the

actment of the Trade Act of 1974, that.w-
"(A) adequate steps have been taken to reduce substantially

or eliminate during such period the adverse effect of a bounty
or grant which he ia determined is being paid or bestowed wi
re•ped to any article or merchandise;

is)atreasonable prospect that, under section 102 of
the Tra Act of 1974, succe ul trade agreements will be entered
into with foreign countries or instrunentalities providing for the
reducton or elimination of barrio to or other distortions of
intenatioal trade; and

"(C) the imposition of the additional duty under this section
with respect to such article or merchandise would be likely to
seriously jeopardize the satisfactory completion of such negoia-
tions;

the imposition of the additional duty under this section with respect
to such. article or merchandise shall not be required during the
remainder of such four-year period. This paragraph sa not apply
with respect to any cas involving non-rubber footwear pendin- on
the date of the enactment of the Trade Act of 1974 until and unless
agreements which temporize imports of non-rubber foot vear become
effective.

"(3) The dtrmination of the Secretary under pam-rph (2) may
be revoked by him, in his discretion, at any =nad any determ-
nation made under such praguaph shall be revoked whenever the
basis supporting such determiniat no longer exists. The additional
duty provided under this section shall apply with respect to any
affected articles or merchandise entered, or withdrawn from ware-
house, for consumption on or after the date of publication of any
revocation under t:!is subsection in the Federal Register.

"(e) Rzrow To Coxoum.-(1) Whenever the Scretary makes
a determination under subection (d) (2) with repect to any article
or merchandise, he shall promptly transmit to the House of Repre-
sentatives and the Senate a document setting forth the determination,
together with his reasons therefor.
, a (2) If, at any time after the docummt referred to in paragraph
(1) is delivered to the House of Representatives and the Senate, either

e House or the Setate adopts, by an airmative vote of a majority of
those present and voting in that House, a resolution of disapproval
under the procedure set forth in section 152, then such deteimias-
tion under su"beection (d) (2) with respect to such article or mercian-
dim shall have no force or effect beginning with the day after the
date of the adoption of such resolution of disapproval, and the
additional duty provided under this section with respect to such
article or merchandise shall apply with respect to articles or
merchandise entered, or withdrawn from warehouse, for consmmption
on or after such day.".
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APPENDIX D

TEXT OF CANADIAN ORDERS IN COUNCIL CONCERNING
AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS

ORDER IN COUNCIL ESTADLIBHINO RZIJATR PLAN P.C. 1963-1/1544
S..... At the Govrnmnont House at Ottawa

•..! Tuesday, the 22nd day of October 1903

PINZSNT:

Ills Excellency, the GovwNon GZNZRAL IN COUNCIL:
Ills Excellency the Governor General in Council, pursuant to

Setion 22 of the Financial Administration Act, is pleased hereby to
order as follows, ui accordance with the following minute of the Tress-
ury Board: .'.10 • , ,T.B. 617086

FINANCE
INDUTLItY

The Board recommends that Your Excellency in Council be pleased
to order as follows:

ORDZZ
1. (1) In this Order,

(a) deig'ated period" means any following period, namely:
(i) November 1, 1963 to October 31, 1964, (ii) Noveber.

1, 1964 to October 31, 1965, or (iii) Novomber 1, 1965 to
October 31, 1006;

(b) "soator 01b0d9" ,uoalw volliolo that9 , if ijupurtm , into
. Caa,uih would be damliod tudor any of Tariff itania 410(iii),

424 and 438a; . ... I
(c) "motor vehicle parts" means parts that, if imported into

Canada, would be ra"iaed under any of Tariff items 410a(iii),
* 424 and 438& to 438u inclusive, and includes the following motor

vehicle part. and accessories namly,' bail and roller bearings
* radios, haters, die castings 01 zinc, electric storage batteries, an

* parts of which the component material of chief value is wood or
rubber, but dos not include tires or tubes.

(2) A reference in this Order to the value for Customs duty purposes
of any goods shall be construed as a reference to the value for Customs
duty purposes of such of those goods as were subject to Customs duties
specified in Schedule A to the Customs Tariff.

2. All Customs duties specified in Schedule A to the Customs Tariff
payable hil respect of the following goods, namely:

(a) notor voiclim imuported or takoe out of warohouse by a.
motor vehicle maulufactum in Canada during anty dwignattil
pi)'iod, anid

(b) tututr vuhlolo part. for use s orgial tluipiiout fur imotor
velhiole, ihiportod or takon out of waroh1sauso by or oui bohalf of

- miiiian aubaiu(tu're durlulg tiat dsigilstut pvilid,
'r0 roeuttod to the oxLowut of t Lo duLte aw payable n mucih part of the
value for Customs duty purpomw, of thouv goisa s dowti u t nooxul tho

auouwut (herohlaftkr rufrrd to as Ut1 "."o00 valuo") by which
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(c) thi Caiatuliau contiet vaiuo, aw catablhhod t ttho :uti(o.
Lion of tho %iniUstur of National Rovonuo, of motor vohiclita a
inotor vobi,'lo parts exported by such manufacturer during th.t
d(iSiglatod rorAod,

oxecoods
(d) tho Cinadian content valuo, as ostablishod to the iathk.

tion of the Miaitier of Nataoual Rovenuo, of motor vohiclo ud
motor vehicle parts exported by such manufacturer during &Lg
period Noveaubor 1, 1961 to October 31, 1962,

and where the "xcOss value exceeds the value for Customs duty
purposes of the goods so importe4 or taken out of warehouse durin
that designated period, the amount of such excess may be added to
the CWadian contentt valuo, as established to the saLLsfaction of the
Minister of National Revenue, of motor vehicles and motor vohide
parts exported by such manufacturer during the immodistely pr#-
ceding period of twelve months in determining the amount of Custons
dutis specifiod in Schedule A to the Customs Tariff that mai be
remitted under this Order or under Order in Council P.C. 1962-1[1536
in respect of goods imported or taken out of warehouse during thatpreceding pnod.3. For e purposes of this Order,

(a) a manufacturer is a motor vehicle manufacturer in Caiada
during any relevant period only if such manufacturer produce
in Canada during that period motor vehicles the total number of
which so produced is not less than forty percent of the tot
number of motor vehicles sold by suci manufacturer during
that period;

(b) motor vehicle parts that are produced in Canada by a
Darts manufacturer and exported and that can be identified.a
being for use in the manufacture, repair or maintenance of motor
vehicles produced by an a&miliate outside Canada of a motor
vehicle manufacturer in Canada may be considered to have bees
exported by such motor vehicle manufacturer; and

(c) motor vehicle parts exported for incorporation into motor
vehicles to be shipped to Canada shall be deemed not to have
been exported if the value of such parts may be taken into
account for Customs duty remission purposes under any Order
other than this Order upon the subsequent importation of such
vehicles.

OxDxa Ix CouNcIL AMR DING Rzax PLAN P.C. 1984-1506

At the Government House at Ottawa
Thursday, the 24th day of September 1964

His ExcLzENCY THS GovZaNoa GxZNL. IN COUNCIL:
His Excellecy the Governor General in Council, on the recom-

mendation of the Minister of Industry, is pleased hereby to order u
follows:

1. Section 3 of Order in Council P.O. 1963-1/1544 of 22d Octobe
1063, is amended by delrting the word "and" after paragraph (b)
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theroof, by adding tho word "and" after parugraph (u) thoroof and by
Jdiug, thoroto the following paragraph:44(d motor vehicles and motor vehicle parts exported under

auy United States Military prim. or subcontract. entered into
after August 31,1964, shall boduooned not to have been exported."

Owas im COUNCIL RiSALiNo RRVATE PLAN P.C. 1985-1/98

'. .'.... At the Government Iouse at Ottawa
. .Saturday, the 16th day of January 1965

1 PRMNT:

Hij Excelloncy the GovYbUNoa GsWtRaI IN COUNCIL:

, His Excellency the Governor' General in Council, pursuant to
Section 22 of the Financial Administration Act, is pleased horeby to
order s followss in accordance with the following minute of the'J, sury' T.B. 635460

FINANCE
The Treasury Board recommends that your Excellency in Council

pursuant to Section 22 of the Financial Admini"a tration Act, be pleased
to amenA Order in Council P.C. 1963-1/1544, as amended, in ac-
cordance with the Schedule hereto.

SCHEDULE

1. Paragraph (a) of subsection (1) of section 1 of Order in Council
P.C. 1983-1/1544 is revoked and the followin substituted therefor:"(a) 'dested period' moans any following period, namely:

(i) November 1, 1963 to October 3, 1964, or ,
M November 1, 198 to January 17, 1965;"

2. () Paagrph.(a of section 2of the pid Order is revoked and
ithe follown su, iue therefor:

"(a) motor vehicles imported or taken out of warehouse by a
motor vehicle manufacturer in Canada during the designated
perod November 1, 1963'to October 31, 1964, and"(2) Section 2 of the said Order is further amended by Adding thereto

the following subsection: . ".. :
T 12) All Customs duties specified in Schedule A to the Oat~m'
T .7 payable in respect of the foowing pods, namelY:

"(b) mot-or vehicle puts for use a original equipment for
motor vehicle, imported or taken out of warehouse by or on

behalf of such manufacturer during that designated period.
are remitted to the extent of the duties so payable on such part.
of the value for Customs duty purposes of those goods a does not
exceed the amount (hereinafter referred to as the 'excess value')
by which
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"(c) the Canadian content value, an estAblished te the
satisfaction of the Minister. of National Revenue, of motor
vehicles and motor vehicle parts exported by such manu-
facturer during that designated period,.exceeds

"(4) 78/365 of the Caniadian content vahpe as established to
the •atifaction of the ,MaIister of National Aevenue, of motor
vehicles and motor vehicle parts exported by such manufacture
&id'.ng the period November 1, 1961 to October 31, 1962,

and where the excess value exceeds the value for Customs duty
purposes of thle go•ds so imported or taken out of warehouse during
that. designated period, the amount of such excess may be added to
the Canadian content value, as established to the satisfaction of the
Minister of National Revenue, of motor vehicles and motor vehicle
parts exported by such manufacturer during the immediately pie.
ceding period of twelve months in determining the amount of Customs
duties specified in Schedule A to the Cutdom. Tariff that may be
remitted under this Order or under Order in Council P.C. 1962-1/1&3M
in respect of goods imported or taken out of warehouse during that
preceding period."
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APPENDIX E

AGuEEMENT CONCERNING AuTOMoTivE PRODUCTS BETWEEN THE GOVERNMENT
OF THE UNITED STATES O1 AMERICA AND THE GOVERNMENT OF CANADA

The Government of the United States of America and the Government of
Canada,

Determined to strengthen the economic relations between their two countries;
Recognizing that this can best be achieved through the stimulation of economic

growth and through the expansion of markets available to producers in both
countries within the framework of the established policy of.both countries of
promoting multilateral trade;

Recognizing that an expansion of trade can best be achieved through the reduc-
tion or elimination of tariff and all other barriers to trade operating to imipede or
distort the full and efficient development of each country's trade and industrial
potential;

Recognizing the important place that the automotive industry occupies in the
industrial economy of the two countries an the interests of industry, labor and
consumers in sustaining high levels of efficient production and continued growth
in the automotive industry;

Agreed as follows:
ARTICLE I

The Governments of the United States and Canada, pursuant to the above
principles, shall .sek the early achievement of the following objectives:

(a) The creation of a broader market for automotive products within which
the full benefit.- of specialization and large-scale production can be achieved;

(b) The liberalization of United States and Canadian automotive trade
in respect of tariff barriers and other factors tending to impede it, with a
view to enabling the industries of both countries to participate on a fair and
equitable basis in the expanding total market of the two countries;

(c) The development of conditions in which market forces may operate
effectively to attain the most ecomonic pattern of investraet, production
and trade.

It shall be the policy of each Government to avoid actions which w. -uld frustrate
the achievement of these objectives.

ARTICLE It

(a) The Governminct of Canada, not later than the entry into force of the
legislation contem.,plated in paragraph (b) of this Article, shall accord duty-free
treatment to imports of the products of the United States described in Annex A.

(b) The Government of the United States, during the session of the United
States Congress commencing on January 4, 1965, shall seek enactment of legisla-
tion authorizing duty-free treatment of imports of the products of Canada de-
sciibed in Annex B. In seeking such legislation, the Government of the United
State.i shall also seek authority permitting the implementation of such dity-free
.treatmient retroactively to the earliest date administratively possible following
the date upon which the Government of Canada has accorded duty-free treat-
ment. Promptly after the entry into force of such legislation, the Governmeent of
the United States shall accord duty-free treatment to the products of Canada
described in Annex B.

ARTICLE III

The commitments made by the two Governments in thi-4 Agreement shall not
preclutde action by either Governnment con-;i-,tc•at with oblig.atius uiider Part II
of the General Agreement on T'-triffs and Traide.
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ARTICLE IV

(a) At any time, at the request of either Goverunment, the two Governments
shall consult with respect to any matter relating to this Agreement.

(b) Without limiting the foregoing, the two Governments shall, at the request
of either Government, consult with respect to any problems which may arise
concerning automotive producers in the United States which do not at present
have facilities in Canada for the manufacture of motor vehicles, and with respect
to the implications for the operation of this Agreement of new automotive
producers bicouimug established in Canada.

(c) No later thsn January 1, 1968, the two Governments shall jointly unde.7take
a comprehensive review of the progress made towards achieving the objectives
set forth in Article I. During this review the Governments shall consider such
further steps as may be necessary or desirable for the full achievement of these
objectives.

ARTICLE V

Access to the United States and Canadian markets provided for under this
Agreement may by agreement be accorded on similar terms to other countries.

ARTICLE VI

This Agreement shall enter into force provisionally on the date of signature
and definitively on the date upon which notes are exchanged between the two
Governments giving notice that appropriate action in their respective legislatures
has been completed.

ARTICLE VII

This Agreement shall be of unlimited duration. Each Government shall
however have the right to terminate this Agreement twelve months from the date
on which that Government gives written notice to the other Government of its
intention to terminate the Agreement.

IN WITNIES wuIMUor the representatives of the two Governments have signed
this Agreement.

Do~z in duplicate at Johnson City, Texas, this 16th day of January 1965, in
Enaglibh and French, the two texts being equally authentic.

or the Goverumcnt of the United States of America:

For the Government of Canada:
ANNEX A

1. (1) Automobiles; when imported by a manufacturer of automobiles.
(2) All parts, and accebsories and parts thereof, except tires and tubes, when

imported for use as original equipment in automobiles to be produced in Canada
by a manufacturer of automobiles.

(3) Buses, when imported by a manufacturer of buses.
(4) All parts, and accessories and parts thereof, except tires and tubes, when

imported for use as original equipment in buses to be produced in Canada by a
manufacturer of buses.

(5) Specified commercial vehicles, when imported by a manufacturer of specified
commercial vehicles.

(6) All parts, and accessories and part thereof, except tires, tubes and any
machines or other articles required under Canadian tariff item 438a to be valued
separately under the tariff itenis regularly applicable thereto, when import d for
use as original equipment in specified commercial vehicles to be produced in
Canada by a nianufacturer of specified commercial vehicles.

2. (1) '"Automobile" means a four-whet-led passsengerautomobile having a seat-
ing capacity for not niore than ten persons;

(2) "Base year" ineais the period of twelve months commencing on the 1st day
of August, 1903 and cndiing on the 31st day of July, 1964;

(3) "Bus" xtieans a pua-svnger motor vehicle having a seating capacity for more
than 10 pert-ons, or a chassis therefor, but does not include any following vehicle
or clhasis theivfor, itann ly :n electric trackless trolley bus, amphibious el hicle,
tracked or half-tracked vehicle or motor vehicle designed primarily for off-
higlhway Its(.;

(4) "Canadiatu value added" has the meaning assigned by regulations made
uider bcct~iou 273 of the Canadian Customus Act;
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(5) "Manufacturer" of vehicles of any following class, namely automobiles,
busies or specified commercial vehicles, means, in relation to any importation of
goods in respect of which the decription is rebhvant, a manufacturer that

(i) produced vehicles of that class in Canada in each of the four consecu-
tive three months' periods in the base year, and

(ii) produced vehicles of 'that class in Canada in the period of twelve
months ending on the 31st day of July in which the importation is made,

(A) the ratio of the net sales value of which to the net sales value of
all vehicles of that class sold for consumption in "anada by the manu-
facturer in that period is equal to or higher than the ratio of the net
sales value of all vehicles of that class produced in Canada by the manu-
facturer in the base year to the net sales value of all vehicles of that
class sold for consumption in Canada by the manufacturer in the base
year, and is not in any case. lower than seventy-five to one hundred; and

(B) the Canadian value added of which is equal to or greater than
than Canadian value added of all vehicles of that class produced in
Canada by the manufacturer in the base year;

(6) "Net sales value" has the meaning assigned by regulations made under
section 273 of the Canadian Customs Act; and

(7) "Specified commercial vehicle" means a motor Lruck, motor truck chassis,
ambulance or chassis therefor, or hearse or chassis therefor, but does not include:

(a) any following vehicle or a chassis designed primarily therefor, namely
a bus, electric trackless trolley bus, amphibious vehicle, tracked or half-
tracked vehicle, golf or invalid cart, straddle carrier, motor vehicle designed
primarily for off-highway use, or motor vehicle specially constructed and
equip to perform special services or functions, such as, but not limited
to, a fire engine, mo-bile crane, wrecker, concrete mixer or mobile clinic, or

(b) any machine or other article required under Canadian tariff item
438a to be valued separately under the tariff item regularly applicable
thereto.

3. The Government of Canada may designate a manufacturer not falling within
the categories set out above as being entitled to the benefit of duty-free treat-
ment in respect of the goods described in this annex.

ANNEI 5

(1) Motor vehicles for the transport of persons or articles as provided for in
items 692.05 and 692.10 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States and chassis
therefor, but not including electric trolley buses, three-wheeled vehicles, or trailers
accompanying truck tractors, or chassis therefbr.

(2) Fabricated components, niot including trailers, tires, or tubes for tires, for
use as original equipment in the manufacture of motor vehicles of the kinds
described in paragraph (1) above.

(3) Articles of the kinds described in paragraphs (1) and (2) above include such
articles whether finished or unfinished but do not include any article produced
with the use of materisis imported into Canada which are products of any foreign
country exceptt materials produced within the customs territory of the United
States), if the aggregitte value cf such imported materials when landed at the
Canadian port of entry, exclusive of any landing cost and Canadian duty was-

(a) with regard to articles of the kinds described in paragraph (1), not
including chassis, more than 60 percent until January 1, 1968, and thereafter
more than 50 percent of the appraised customs value of the article imported
into the customs territory of the United States; and

(b) with regard to chassis of the kinds described in paragraph (1), and
articles of the kinds described in paragraph (2), more than 50 percent of the
a praised customs value of the article imported into the customs territory of
Yep United States.
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APPENDIX F

LETTERS OF UNDERTAKING

GENERAL MOTORS OF CANADA, ID.,
.Ohauau, Oriario, January 13, 1965.

Him. C. M. DRURY,
linister of Iradudtrj,

ParlioAmn Buildingp,
Ouawa, Ontario.
• Dzau MR. MINISTER: This letter is in response to your request for
£ statement with respect to the proposed agreement between the
Governments of Canada and the United States concerning trade and
production in automotive products, as you have described it to us.
The following comments assume that the proposed agreement for
duty-free treatment has the full support of the respective Govern-
nients, and that the program may be expected to continue for a
considerable period of time.

It is our understanding that the important objectives of the inter-
governmental agreement are as follows: (a) the creation of a broader
market for automotive products within which the full benefits of
specialization and large-scale production can be achieved; (b) the
liberalization of United States and Canadian automotive trade in
re.,ject of tariff barriers and other factors tending to inpede it, with
a viow to wiablitig the industries of both countriet to participate oil a
fair and equitable basis in the expanding total inarkot of the two
countries; (c) the development of conditions in which market forces
may operate effectively to attain the most economic pattern of in-
vestment, production, and trade. We subscribe to these objectives
and agree with the suggested approach of removing tariff barriers and
moving in the direction of free trade even in this limited area. Such
an approach is fully compatible with General Motors' expressed
position with respect to the desirability of free trade in automotive
vehicles and components, not only in Canada, but in all other countries
in the free world.

It is noted that under the proposed agreement the right to import
vehicles and certain automotive parts, free of duty, into Canada will
be available to Canadian vehicle manufacturers who (1) maintain
Canadian value added in the production of motor vehicles in ensuing
model years at not less than the Canadian value added in motor
vehicle production in the 1964 model year; (2) produce motor vehicles
in Canada having a net factory sales value in a ratio to total net factory
sales value of their motor vehicle sales in Canada and those of thew
affiliated companies in Canada of not less than the ratio prevailing
during the 1964 model year; (3) increase in each ensuing model year
over the base model year, Canadian value added in the production of
vehicles and original equipment parts by an amount equal to 60 per-
cent of the growth in their market for automobiles sold for cousump-
tion in Canada and by an amount equal to 50 percent of the growth
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i. their fo"akri . c(iw t.n ,,'rcdi a illtlkile, mild for ¢oleitinijiii it 'uli.
.idai (for Ihs uirj)(h..e. ..rvwli in their i tirk,,, iwioum IlI%, ditoi'ilce
hie twcti tihie vc.st. of vehitcls soltl ill ( 'Iditiaditi huriii.I the tinsi 'g IiioMth.
yczr anid tile cost, uor veicmls stl, it, ('iimai !uriiig Iis, l Ii 'ud 1
. ear i t o.f Ih't•lud . ,il iti tax i. otih .v.i u,) ; and (-4) utihulertikets,ii .ddi.
tiill t4) iuciig theC IIdO\VO .dIrCQ C0oiidi(itios, Wo iellii\'v it stiuijlilatd
litereASC ill the tuinuI l Canadiain value added by the cnd of tili nituicl

year 1969.
With respect to (oneral Motors. in coninoction with the coiidition

Uloitncd in the previous paragr'aph, it is our undorstuading, in the
Cawe of (1) that Camidian value added would be decreised in crcuis.
stances where the value of Gencrad Motors ••als declined below thut
alchievcd in the bwai year, and in the case of (3) that iii the event of a
decline ii Ge(ivral . ,uors net value of vehicle sale*.s for cotiizuniluLiui
in Caiulda, a decrease in Canadiaiin vldue added of 60 vitd 50 ilor•neit
in cars and trucks, respectively, is accepijtablo. In addition, it 6i
our under'jttuihin, with respect to (4), that for Goenral Motors the
.stipulatei annuntiicrease in the Canadian value added by the cd
of the model year 1968 is $121 million.We understand that certain changes are proposed in the ration

pertaining to the determination of Canadian vilue added. We believe
that several of these changes require further review and consideration
as in our opinion they tendto impede rather than aid in the attainment
of the objectives of the agreement.

In particular, these are (a) the elimination of the profit on com-
ponents purchased from affiliated Canadian companies; (b) the
elimination of profit on sales of vehicles and parts by General Motors
of Canada or by Canadian affiliated companies to affiliated companies
oui.iidl of Caniidit; and (r) the eliiiiiinitioi of de•lrixaitioii on not.
('uaiadlila f(n'ilitic" u-Se ins the niiufaiw.iaring iiro.,tWO bouth in our
ilanits ,iiid in thio.se of our (.Itaindiw sujuppliers.

(a) We beliovo tlo tha eliiiiit.itioi of the profit. oheniait on pur.
chlasm of couluiieimits purchubed by Geiierid Motors of ('anuda Iroum
.lhiliaLod (.i,.iiudifii conipuui.as in di.-eriniiiiiLiory. McKinnon I(dui-s.
tries, it iatjor stipplicr of culiponents, hits bo•| nill alliliat, of ours
since 19243. Mcl(iino picres to uis itrO comnpotitive with those fur
similar co0lipl0(l'1s n4tmfif'tLured by othor nitiiatifiLirers. It is a
pOlicy of Cioneiul oýiori thlat privilig betwcon itliliaLtod operations
be competitive amd the purchasing unit has the obligation of negotiat-
ing the best possible price wiLh the supplying unit. McKinnon auid
other affiliated Canadian parts manufacturers supply parts to other
Canadian vehicle manufacturers and the profit on these transactions
is not required to be eliminated by those manufacturers. We fed
that at most any elimination of profit from value added should be
confined to the elimination of profit above the percentage level in the
lii.se peoriod.

(b) It is our opinion thLt t-he ehiniiiitl.ion of thew proitei imillU (ii
vehih-6h ; niidl ;iits lirtahiil'lut i ( 'liltillk bty ( eoiil'ui Ni|M tit . tf ( 'aillinl
liil iihhihiiheol (C'vilikiiii h ii co lluiiliiosI l ihtililii d1 (0 114it'rl i A11t1ur0
44isil ti llii'. ill II I O iw i 61 ,1 lil i. 14 1 li lineio r coti. trie iii ih t o ii i iiril iiiiiii.
l11iT i lt, t . li It 1 lt .ivoi t hled Ciii anilhrali l 11. IIn iW' rl ia.,y il lIh
il-ii iliiti repuil:alimtii4 i. imio , eiitiitritt Ilint Iihu viilic of irlitrihw

Is.a hil III, Ill1I.- l. "ua'iu:uaillh ' i'iiho tof pridit:. I'iirlhivr. ui ;Iul " lil t
Iiuolliulhihitlll a ( niiaili iiii M jll i i t ) lii (N4oii4lin1 Niatti (C'oii Ill 1 hih
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Uliit|I S1.1itg nUld its ovors.It sub.idiaritk the prolit hil ,uch sideid
wuhld ld bo ,4isl'rdred as ( 'mIindiuil viltit, ahhd.d.

(e') Oil tilt, 111111(or or (.cilIsitoll o"f dleplrocihltiOll (oIl li1i-it ll0 1-l~iilthl
llllill'liiier ulld . itlli 1j 11 . ll.,,, iln 010e lrtI4hlet.uitnli i ,il 4111 |1 iVo
Pliultitck:I ill ('Dlilitithl, it S lk -L hIi Lt 1#hi 1 only hilil' LIM It.itilillit-litou Ill(%4 )bjiXnliL 0t 1t'01hil1u. In ardor to itncroae piroaducl.ion in

CaUuidlh, adlu itional capucily is it Inocw--ity either in our Plants or those
of our sUlppli]is. As much of this required equipment is either
unavailable or more costly in Canala, it ip)poars that not allowing
deprociation on such equipment as (.hundian value added! dicouai"'es
lathlr than nicourags l the o|tllhusibisln required to effect tho de-,ired
hlcr'tso in Canadian value added. It should bo noted, however, that
i is 6our itto•ition to mainthin our prosciat policy of obtilnling aly
additional iiiuch;iory and equipmont iýn (,aada whenover cuxt)-,e01l~itally feasible.

You have rcluest4d that we should i'reawo (Canadiaii vahle added
in otir prouhicts by $121 million between 1964 and the ond olie t nodel
yealr 1098, us oitlioid unidor condition (4). ALso yOU ilAve rcjlut.sted
that the aiountL should be further increased to the extent required
under condition (3) stated above. We think that this objeN.ive in
that time is extremely ambitious, particularly in view of the fact that
one-half of the first model year has already passed.

We have carefully reviewed our situation in the light of your
proposals and requests and have asked that our affiliatesdo the same.
\e can see areas where we can and will achieve a significant portion
of your suggested objective of $121 million increase in Canadian value
added by 1968. This is possible because General Motors of Canada
aid our afliliatod Canadlian companies have rocenitly ongaged in thi
('ullliaIll iiii',iraiiL, 'of certain automoh, tive coillpluhlaa.s loroirafeo
iinitrlotl. 'htwo include tile %fabrication 1111d HL.V4.eiuly of nntltiliUatic
trauanaiionmi A Mcluinon industries Windsor hunt not, onuly for
("aiuadiul requiroineate but.f for wxpirt to Was.oiubly jhulitt in ol.her
cuilitrid aks wall. In hddilion, in the 106.1 iodel year the ovorseft
inw|'kOt, for Nor.i Aneiricau-typio ia.m*otigor cars anid c.ommotrcial
velliCION buS b6.0i il1criUusiligiy Stirv.,a by our R1hMILt4 in (ILuanhd. Of
cul||'e, ially slowing down ill tho raw (of growth. in the imiulu.try or ainy
advorab, dtvololeve 0U1ILi' ill the orOmlloilitui Of (CiLI1tdit, the Lhi'itLM Sttte.,
or outer principal markets, or failure to achieve duty-free entry into
the United Stttes would make this achievement more difficult.

To attain your stated objective ratably over the 4 years of the plan
amounts to an increase in Can'adian value added of $30 million a year
pl'is growth. Our plans, which have been underway for more than a
year, should accomplish about $60 million of the total or, putting it
another way, we can see our way clear to accomplih that portion
Apj)hicable to the first 2 yours of to plan.

S9tudits are Uinderwwiy of various stulm we unighlf Iake to DtrcoII-
lilbhl, i dal, Iirtion alqipctlilo to thi lhut. 2 yeail. tolawever, We are
4li )l1havi' ) i ai iiling ouir furilitit' lit ('illiilli Ill, full talau'il'(y. 1114l
Mo, I believe, hivte iliioU at uoir tauitihli'm. 'hentlirlore, (lie% ('oalin'iiti
viihli odirledl I ilival lilt, tit tho luot 2 yourm will lirolio l.hyl requ ilh 11,hh1441f u ilt 1 i m i~ i l U 11l , l 111r 1 , U r ' o i l Il l l p rl.r l u f ou r1" w, l l l ir i -, , or l iti ll .w A

fiirher leaflitiru sl oulrjiri.-tiit f(uct ilit i ,ll illi ii, l11" r l t.U' il " 4 U 114 w'
or oiur slldl erb tli 111 4h lit, 1IU iiii4. 'i t'he v1 ' ll 1i 1 l4 i lillt o( lielly himi wll.ti~tiuni Ira~~t., at%:, Iti be tiowimlititit only il lh ( ll~ie igt (l'ihe Owhl its

62-478 0 - 76 - 25
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fiziully J.l liId.,. )'oil c.al ItIl'Crciat, I 111 surI(, that aill of thhli tzukol
tilllit.

Subjtw., to the litil wialora•d t iietioiteoawd above, it is our inleLitil
andl tlia, or our aldlli ttl to iamke every fesi.ible eirorl to ineoit-r h0
obitx,'ivt s of the .ogri-euait 1o be made 'botw(wn tho Govorriull'ai of
Ca.idit and the Umtod Stat•e, and to achiovo the indicated goal aw
rapidly as possible.

Referring again to the itenas which appear to impede the lprograin,
we hope you will review yuur pusiLion further in tile light of the ufor.
Inatite included earlier in this letter.

In cuonclusioni, therefore, I am prepared to say at this time that,
first, General Motors of Canada has plans underway to increase
Canadian value added by about $30 million in each of the first 2
years of the plan; and, second, we are continuing our studies of ways
to accomplish the remainder of the program and will undertake to
meet the full objective of $121 million by the end of the mode, year
1968.

It is anticipated that these studies will take between 3 and 4 &onths
to finish, and I will be prepared to discuss the results with you when
they are completed. From time to time, as request, we will be
glad to discuss our current operations and our plans for future develop-
ment with the Minister of Industry, and to receive and consider his
suggestions.Sincerely, E. H. WALKER.

FORD MoToR Co. OF CANADA, L•m.,
Oakills, Ontario, Junuary 1/1, 1065.

I) At li t m . NI 1WtrI:TI: ldIt'lhlid M rol a, m'ow -14,il rolimI if aismr (wit
h1014Tm., L4 )4114 (O tii.. ah. d akik a I ' ie W ( 1. tl. , a. iliai, ea .,a t beha i e'll
tina (iovIIai'IIIanaa ilt (.'aimnall, Motll Ui10 (1111t(4)4 I 8614'1 (:u:mlCO'llilaig tramlde
and J)roductlimn i llttutumutive ilrodadcta under which it is upolsed
thtIL Ih11 V1it.-i1aii04 dilty ill aiaiih ntyllillry tall the il 'liportalo rlloP1 the
oItier of ium.taiolvo vvthiciv's ititl l'rigiiial Otltliiiiouit 1h r, ihtlurvur
be cliuaiiultLcd.

Wo cu•msidor it ob.,,eial that alnly bubstiuttial adminisit WLivo ilitr-
prctatiun or treatuinoit that nilty be extended by you to any other
motor vehicle manufacturer, the lack of which would 1 lace Ford
Motor Co. in a noncompetitive pos ition, also be extended to Fordc.

You have provided us with a draft of the proposed order in council
expected to be adopted in order to implement that agreement and
with a draft of the regulations proposed to be adopted under that
order in council.

Our undurtakings are, of cour.se, coniditional upoil the oxecutionl of
that aigrt•oilment, upon 1ho i•lhopLtion or ,il order ill coutnlil, umid I.,gliih-
Ii,,lni athtiautfatinily ill Ith ei ortll oif the draft' thiat yau hativo illinlitly
lhli Ivnteal, (it ill, iliad 1l1i,,1l till 110-11111T-1ii1hi IOF411114K i ilt - ;4441114% Of 11h1)
eX. , ,1,il'lh w iicaj titeit lii ly hI t',I i

il'nis 4hlivol'ely
'i111 N111-1i1t1i V I lo. op I ,il441i I 1 tli.4

lly KAIth P. SCOWi', I'rceidcuf.
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F0j1,1 NMirru ('(3. t•,P t;ANAI., CirND.,
Oa'ikillc, Ontario, Jaueery 14, .11)0.

l)ICAR MR. MINIMTICI: We ,ore writing will r pl:xot to the itgrouwaont
be•twoon tiso C•ouvrlsitionts of (Vlitada aid tie Unilted S•tLi• cusconisinug
1)rotrl5 lo i tlid trLulo ill a11uniO ti vao priltltsi .

Ford Motor C'o. of Canada, WLd ., wolcoises tChe agroomurOnt alid
supports itil objectives. In this regard, our cormp any notes that tho
Govoraunonts of Canada and the United States have agreed "' 0
thAt auy expansion of trade can best be achieved throtgh the rod uction
or oinaumon of tariff and all other barrier to trade operating to
impode or distort the full slid efficient development of each country's
trade and ildustrial potential * 0." In addition, we note that the
Governments of Canada and the United States shall seek the early
achievement of the follow objectives:

(a) The creation of a broader market for automotive products
within which the full benefits of specialization and large-scale produc-
tion can be achieved;

(b) The liberalization of United Stat. and Canadian automotive
trade in respect of tariff barriers and other factors tending to impede it,
with a view to enabing the industries of both countries to participate
on a fair and equitable bais in the expading total market of the
two countries; and

(c) The development of conditions in which market forces may
operate effectively to attain the most economic pattern of investment,
production, and trade. .

Our company also not. that the right to import motor vehicles
and original equipment parts into Canada under the agreement is
available to vehice manufacturers in Canada who meet the condi-
tioim stipulated in the Motor Vehicle 'radrii Order 1l9i. Thee con-
diliomn are, iII briof, thit vohijelo liiaitfuacturort hiliahi mitiltaiih in eotch
1i1040l year Ihoir production of musotor vehicles ill (mitrilsit in the atlit'
ratio to twdes of sitour vehicle•s for vutOiiisttpfl|io ill t.'atli1it a1,d the
aine dollar value of Canadian value added in the production of motor

vohichlu ini Canada, ai In the period August 1, 1003, to July.3I, 1004.
We 1lu1doi-Hi4usd that-

(i) in asertaining whether Ford qualilies iw a sotor vehicle
uaiufacturor and whether the roquiromeonts of patrugraphs I and

2, below, are saisfled, production of automotive vehicles n Canada
by Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd., and by any person designated
as associated with Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd. ("an associated
person") will be taken into account, whether sold in Canada or
exported;

(ii) in determining whether the requirements of paragraphs 1
and 2, below, are satisfied, export sades of original equipment
parts by Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd., and by any associated
porsous i215 OiCiatas (us well as Iproduction of autoinotive voeiclos
i, t Ounala by Ford Motor (o. ofit (laniuI, lMAI., nid by ally
imt-,hteil lportall, whother Nol hIl finlimaila or 11por44.,4l4, Iidpll~ililly•Il tit Irl10hu11 INllllpllilt Ing1 i 1111" y ioiy R11iltll, l,1,r 0 1lll-

ally outside O'ffaiada f1uulii (.Valadlalluh V8e110i8, will lbe thkeui 1i114
ascesulit, All "'aillhsalll INArd collipallyh' I1n .iu Ill if. Ii•p il nk91lil. 10 1111t , 1111i' Pl 11~ U11I H1: A (soii~ll'0 lliillivil 14111iLiol WlII1, 1"1114l olulol

iu., of Oauada, .L
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iii) for tih prJio•t' 4f 4-41111iMtiiig t-h11 raititt rMrrel to iq
pjanigra)h 2(t)(e)(4)(A) if tho order in couicil of LIE.' ikduiti"
of uiaaufacturor, the nueiorators of the fractious will cxinbit of
the net m-des value of all fimsengor idtu nonbilos (or hpeviLied
cuuiiercial vehicles or bumu) producml by tho iontor vehicle

auiaufactweor in Caiada, including thuso sold in Canada und
thuso sold in export and the denomibmtorts of tho fr•ctious will
consist of the net sales value of all passenger automobiles (or of
specified commercial vehicles or buses) sold by the motor vehicle
manufacturer for consumption in Canada, mciuding imported
passemgor cars (or specified commercial vehicles or buses) but
excluding passengr cars (or specified commercial vehicles or
buses) that are produced by the motor vehicle manufacturer in
Canada and sold in export.

The undertakings in this letter are based on the definition of
'"anadian value added" in your present regulations.

We understand that in the computation of Canadiait value added
for vehicle assembly in Cianda, section 2(a)(i) ,f the re.ulationm
would prevent us from including the cost of parts produced in Canada
that are exported from Canada and subsequently imported into
Canada as components of original equipment parts; this provision
reduces the incentive to source in Canada part" that would be incor-
porated in U.S. en aes and other original equipment parts. Accord.
ngly, we request that you give careful consideration to the revision
of this clause.

In addition to meeting thee stipulated conditions and in order to
contribute to meeting tle objectives of the agreement, Ford Motor
Co. of Canada, Ltd., uidortakes:

1. To intorcawu in eawh modes year ovor tho preceding modd
yuar Cuaadita vaduo add:.d in the production of vohilhv itrd
original equII)lnOip t Ipart by ait amount m Iild to WO p)orwuoit of tihe
growLth inI10 t 1fie rkot for auatomiubilos sold by our cunmpjmlky fur
consumnption in Canada anid by an wuoniot oilud tA 10 pora it of
the growth in the miarkot (or thie uoummorcio veltic-les kiotifiml iu
tIri iLeln 05) sold by our comlnky for conmsut•qipioii in Canada,
it being umidorstood that in the event of a decline in the market
a decrease in Canadian value added based on the above porereit-
ages is acceplable. For this purpose, growth or decline in the
market shaU be measured as the difference between the cost to
our company of vehicles sold in Canada during the current mood
year and the cost to our company of vehicles sold in Canada
during the preceding model year net of Federal sales taxes in both
cases. . . I

We understand that in the event that the total passenger car
ad(Ior total truck sals of our c.inpazmy iII aly modol year falg
bellow Lime total j)ium'oug4r v ,14W unit/r 14iLIbI 41u4k ~ ~MW Of OUr
4,1111pauly dii6i % 014% 6i r a.' lia. 11,111 4,s11111a611 V11,iii11 i11i114A rotjiiiree,,,•,.dl w411111 Ito rolicod l.1h,11 Ow 111J0lu p,.limd ti...ill•l fil. 1111P

I.l-Iofla' Uof this oeUmma, nul for thme wuadtiuim aupulaiwl ill til
Vi'' V0h14-64 raiaiff 01-1t"r 105i.

W, l.,lihVo (huild 111* 114,111,iuir1111 lot 1111W14 In 1114eint ltspe,,1ii" It
Includes as growth Uto dilrorotco botwoeu lCho tuiL of volielho
IlUi.Nuctul in iumada uimd time cost Lo tu of i'dwnticul imnlportle
velhit'1v. lII Uiiu OVelvt thiL. wo raLieiuavlia) our vhieiiit11 pri'iwhtill tio

. l -et . - . 4 .. a ',- I
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VnI|iiio nioduli for th. North AntoricttU market wiith mother mi.di'b
boii-, iujportud, tih diiroruico il cx.sL as deiuodIiH above Would
rtwulr, in a substautial growth evoui though thero was uts chungo
in the nunbmbr and niodcls of vehicles sold in Canada. We
request your ua~roful consideration of a chiaugo ill the dulinition
that would huitainato this inequity. This inequity is compowided
by the fact tluat Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd., is compcllod
by the Canadian antidumping law to import vehicles at dealer
price, and we request tlhat your Government alo give careful
consideration to a change in the antidumping law in rospeAt of
vehicles imported under the Motor Vehicles Tariff Order 196.5.

2. To inrea Canadian value added over and above the
amount that we achieved in the period August 1, 1963, to July 31,
1964, and that which we widertake to achieve in (1) above, by
an amount of $74.2 million during the por-lod August 1, 1967, to
July 31, 1968.

The undertakings given in this letter are to be adjusted to the
extent noco"ary for conditions not under the control of the Ford
MoItor Co. of Canada, Ltd., or of any affiliated Ford company, such
u acts of God, fire, earthquake, strikes at any plant owned by Ford
or by any of our suppliers, and war.

The Ford Motor Co. of Canada, Ltd., also agrees to report to the
Minister of Industry, every 3 months begin g April 1, 1965, such
information as the Minister of Industry requires pertains to progress
achieved by our company, as well as plans to fulfill our obligations
under this letter. In addition, Ford Motor Co. of Canada Ltd.,
understands that the Government will conduct an audit each year
with respect to the matters described in this letter.

We unduoratnd that before the end of model year 1008 we will
puod to diacuti togothor tho prou•poctv for thu Canatdiau automuutive
hiduaLry and our company', program.

* iow bince roly, FO RD M oTOa Co. Ov CANADA, LTD.,

By K. E. Scorr, Presidnt.

FORD MOTOR Co., OF CANADA, LTD.,
Oakviii, Ontario, January 14, 1965.

DEAR MR. MINISTER: I wish to bring to your attention a matter
of major importance to the Ford Motor Co., which will affect the
ability of the company to participate under the Motor Vehicle Tariff
Order 1965.

You will recall that our company and its parent, Ford Motor Co.,
have made comunitments to spend in excess of $50 million to increase
production of a limited range of automotive onginos in Canada for
tim in our Canahdian phlu l and for export tohe Unitdxl StatU.''rhi,,.ilim lrOvidtk* for gyroji~l y luld 'o'l~iu oir.ino, ill
C ill~li it, I-huma III~nkilg ~=,dJ iw 'llhlli l:l I~¥1ipo I o I"
dulleill Ot of 1.1LIhl elluillus flow PlUtlliace ill ail~loA Iigbi-evt |i-1111 will

6disela:oimied in (Ctalihl, but, will Ime liipurrI.vil ,s reoqlirte,
.%l It 61 111 %ot 1i1 th1 i Ih,1 e1,,11 ll l ,t4111 , lo 1 11 , 11i04 It, 41111r 1111111 ,6t16

value hddod in the pruductualou of uolor vohulciu Ci Unuada iin the IWtO
nudatl yoar anutd sulIeuoent yoars, will ble ,ubhutitially redutod bel.w

t1L iiii)JII ci.oltibut't.l by ouuijilue Ilk the IU04 11,dol your. l'lre
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total Canadian value added of our engine operations for domestic u.4
and for export will, however, be increased substantially over our actual
value added of engine production in the 1964 model year. For the
purpose of the dolinitiou of a motor vehicle manufacturer, however,
our value added in Canada in the production of motor vehicles iu
Canada in the base year may experience a short fall of approximately
$22 million. Regardless of this possibility, our total Canadian value
added will be maintained at the level of our basic undertaking set
forth in paragraph 2 of our letter of January 14, 1965.

Should the total Canadian value added in Ford's vehicle assembly
in Canada in any model year fall below the level prevailing in model
year 1964, Ford undertakes to purchase an additional amount over
the amount purchased in the base year of automotive components from
Canadian vendors who are not affiated with a vehicle manufacturer,
which is equal to the short fall in Canadion value added below the
level achieved in model year 1964.

This undertaking is conditional upon the Ford Motor Co. of Canada,
Ltd., being accorded the same tariff treatment it would receive as if it
qualified under the Motor Vehicle Tariff Order 1965.

Yours sincerely, FORD MOTOR CO. OF CANADA, LTD.,

By KARL E. ScoTr, Pruiwdnt.

CHRYSLER CANADA, LTD.,

lion. C. M. DRuRY, January 13, 1965.

Mfiniuter of Industry,
Ottawa, Canada.

DEAR MR. MINISTER: I am writing with respect to the agreement
between the Governments of Canada and the United States concerning
production and trade in automotive products.

Chrysler Canada, Ltd., welcomes the agreement and supports it
objectives. In this regard, our, company notes that the Governments
of Canada and the United States have agreed " 0 * that any
expansion of trade can best be achieved through the reduction or
elimination of tariff and all other barriers to trade operating to impede
or distort the full and efficient development of each country's trade
and industrial potential * **." In addition, we note that the
Governments of Canada and the United States shall seek the early
achievement of the following objectives:

(a) The creation of a broader market for automotive products
within which the full benefits of specialization and large-scale
production can be achieved;

(b) 'lTe liberalization of United States and Canadian auto-
motive trade in respect of tariff barriers and other factors tending
to impede it, with a view to enabling the industries of bo92
countries to participate on a fair and equitable basis in the
expanding total market of the two countries; and

(c) The development of conditions in which market forces may
operate effectively to attain the most economic pattern of
investment, production, and trade.

Our company also notes that the right to import motor vehicles and
original equipment parts into Canada under the agreement is available
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W , Ge -'e , :el-s ., .11ada who meet the conditions stipulated
ni .e MSL r CV'L.-, T.i4;: Order !i.

.• :.-:. a:ee, in orief. that veiacie manufacturers shall
.•in . :,i L - ,; ear their d,ýMebuc pr•,dictun of motor

S.n ::.,,e & :.Auo to tLeir dUines~uc &Aes of mtor vehacle
I..e , i.e * ,A e J Car.ad,-a v."Le idded :n the production'

n . 'e , Ci~a, u in tze pen.id August 1, 1963, to July

:, .iu-n to tse*bzg these atp6i&ed c.ndit;.rns &rid in order to
Ci,,t.-IL%, Wo E" the ý;biaLies of :.e agreement, Chrysler

I To '.cre• in each :n,..ed year over the precedbag model
,ear t"e diar vale ,i la,".in vaýue adued in the producuow;
Af ae;.i> sagr o rW sq,; ent parts by tn ax. uint equal to-

w. LLe market for autornotbles byid by
%ur ;dispaay 'for cdhPjo~ a in Carnaa azd by an amount
ONidi to 50 p ltG,.4Uf" 40 gr th in tne mciret for the com'ver-
.,I vercm'.&iq•ifiWM w iantiff m ' 5O sold by our c.aj.p,,)'f,,r

AiuanptioO in Canada, it beArng ur.destood tihtt in the evel:t
I o* .aiiz .a the market a decrease in such dollar valu.e -f
(_tnaan r;Altai added in tLe &Luve perceritaes is acceptable.
Fczr ut.L purpose, growth ,or decline in the market shall be meas-.
arad as ."ho difference between. the cost to our company of vehicles
,jid in Ca&ada Iunr..g toe curent model year and the cost to
.ur :omp.ny of veLcil iOld in Canada dunng the preceding
.. 'de Ar net f Federal sales taxes in both caLes, andr

2 to na,:re. the ,i.iar val,.e of Canadi)n value added in the
prQdctin if ve~aLe4'i and r.ginal equipment part over and
above t.*e amount that we atcieved in the period August 1, 1963,
to Juiy 31. IM4, an8 that wtuch we undertake to achieve in

aibve, by aX &aMIunt., $•S3 miihon duru.g the period August
1, . ut7. aw J,£y31, Ii

Canr),er C"nada, LWi, also areea to report to the Minister of In-
.. Ztzy, every 3 months beginning April 1, 1965, such information as
"e MizLi•r of kJdaviry requres pertaining to progress achieved by
Ur cýzM'rtAy, as welt as plans to fuihil our obg•-ations under this

,tter 'In additdu, Chryi-er Caia.aa, Lt4. understands that the
Gu-v.e:n-ert wi. condct an audit each year with respect to the
:.:ters described in this letter

I uader.tai-Ad that Leiore the end Lf model year 1968 we will need
wo disc.Las tgeter the prospects for the Cunadian automotive indus-
try a•d our company's program.

Yuurs sincerely,

4
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I'lit) InM&Mt | ,mi.e.alt Iso'K(iNr i vobll'.ANT cluMhI'urrNw1i

JANVAUA 14, 1005.
110o1. C. M. l)iwit,
Ai~ný•etr of ,,d.i ity,

'(arld4JIL1ld BI ilN4.9,
QLa.ud, Ua,",la.

DE;ARi MR. MILISTER: I am writing with respect to the agreement
botwekt Ldio (iovornnionts of Caunda and the United SttLes concerning
production and trade in automotive products.

The American Motors (Cauuadab) Ltd., welcomes the agreement and
supports its objective 'c. In this regard, our company notes that the
Governments of Canda aud the United States have agreed " * * th-t
any expansion of trade can best be achiievod through the reduction or
eliniuation of tariff and all other barriers to trade operating to impede
or distort the full and efficient development of each country's trade
and industrial potential * ". In addition, we note that the Gov-
ernments of Canada and the United State shall seek the early
achievement of the following objectives:

(a) The creation of a broader market for automotive products
within which the full benefits of specialization and large-scale
production can be achieved;

(b) The liberalization of United States and Canadian automo-
tive trade in respect to tariff barriers and other factors tending
to impede it, with a view- to enabling the industries of both
countries to participate on a fair and equitable basis in the -j.
panding total market of the two countries; and

(c) The dovolo pnont of conditions in which market forces may
!l)trilto olrcctivtly to attainU the tot - 'OilOtllie ialttloril of
iiwtuestin11it, prodwctioil iuld tI'radn.

Our coitipniiy uabo noLes that tile rightL to import motor vehicks. and
original equipment, parts into Caniada under the agrooemnt, is available
to vehide amm nct ures ill ('iiiudit who moot. tho condiLiont; stipulited
iln Ow hioier Vhiiqhl. Triiiilr Oiirr Notbi. 'T'iimm,, cmidit.ilim tro, in
l1r,41f, Ithnt vhaidu I i t rillu , .u'rer" MIMIhh i tl 1116,ti ill 4,41'ha i11,ihiMh yelir
tliir dommia ie i.tuiuctioui of motoor volickee i,,Ito timikue jaliu tW .uhus
of iouitr vhiu'hi.- will tho motuo dollar viduht of ('atilimii vithli wldod
in til production of iotor vohiidl iti .inumda, 1W in thie period
August 1, 1963, to July 31, 1954.

In addition to vioowiztg thoeo stipulated conditions anid in ordor to
contribute to mueoting the objectives of the agroomentL, the A'moricu"
Motors (Canada), Ltd, undertakes:

1. To increase in each model year over the preceding model
year, Canadian vhlue added in tho production of vehicles and
origimnd equipment parts by an amount equid to 60 j)orcoit of
tim grnwtli in tho imailkot. fur auhmn.,lihi,4 mpeiliu in trilr ikilli
9-A 8.'hl by 41lr. rullinlpiay for c't litll 0Iit I u ( litda, il being
ii iiihe'i tti,,d th Il. iii, ohw ,'ioLw i if a d,,,'l i n ir ii t di'meilkm
h, t 'amumiiehm, , 1 ulil i V11 d1 d \l i ll , fl I,ts • 11141% it j4..,'P6 11114,"hh
For uIlis jImut pIR, gilowilw of decline il tile ni lket sroll be iiens-
,i,,,! 1' fli ili. chr e 1 mutwe'rei thie c,(m fly oir ','ip.iro y 4' vre-
flit If,,,, 111 hi ii t imilm ihitliloiql. 1lh1i c:i1oiillu|. uidi, 'l is, l 1' 1 1i 1110 lt •etl
to (1111 comlli"lliiy of V'ehiclos wold Il Ca'amlltha tl111,11g (lie IlCjieodhin
,mitiel year nor uf lmofudural 814 tZxti in 10tl4i 0m1.40; Rmu1
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2. 'ro ilm~sqi tui 'muaimda value' addlm ,,vr ntiml admivu lii heiumi"m1l
Ulat we achieved in Uto jwrihl Atgmm4t 1, 111613. 141 .1111Y :1, 11M.4,
and tha, which wo udortaku WA, aichiovo in (I) alkvo. by an
antount or $11,200,000 during tho period AugusL 1, 1967, to
July 3!, 1.16.

Tiho Aumorican Muotors (Canada), Ltd., also agrees U), report to tho
Muiaiuir of Indutl, ry, Overy :o usooths begi.iing April 1, 1965, such
iuformation a the Minster of Industry requires port dining to progrc-i
Schieved by our compuasy, as well as to fullill our obligatioaw under
ws -letter. in addition, the, American Motors (Camluda), Ltd.,
undaUtamda that the Govonunoat will conduct an audit each year
with repoect to the matters described in this later.

1 uudorstand that before tha end of model year 1968 we will need
to discuss together the prospects for the Canadiua automotive in-
dustry and our company's program.

Youm sincerely, EAR.K. BROWNRDGE,

President, American Motors (Canada), Ltd.
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APPENDIX G

ORDER IN COUNCIL ESTABLMHINo DulY-FRiE TREATMENT P.C.
1966-99

At the Government House at Ottawa
Saturday, the 16th day of January 1965

PUtMMKNT:

Hill Exvdtow'y tile (bOVlltNoIt (hcNiIAh ua (IoMUNuIh:
WIl lUCAS the Acting Minisitor of Filanuco ainld the MitimLor of

Industry, iuave roprtod as follows:
1. Tlhat an agroemont has boon entered into with the United

States with respect to the reduction of duties by Canada and
the United States on importations of certain automobiles and
other vehicles and parts for use as original equipment in certain
automobiles and other vehicles; and

2. That it is deemed reasonable by way of compensation
for concessions granted by the United States and in order to
give effect to the agreement in Canada, to reduce the Customs
duties on certain automobiles and other vehicles and part for
ube as original equipment in certain automobiles and other
vehicles.

'I 1y'roulty, Ills Excolloucy the Governor General in Council, on
Cho ,ro•tillollli1lhioii of thi Acting Minitsor of liiiainoo mild 1io
Nhli,.•tlr of IIldtwtiy, Is Iilotmod hioroh0 y, | '141111ill, (it 1110 I(ia 11oliwi

(11) 1,1 114411 1 'i Iiiillihui lay wi. Y lot elllI6 |a1s hl fi u lag la i l 61 'aI.i a
ra'uliltl h( the Unitod 81late Cho rothifldun of dulies Ij'ivlthod

Ior ill, Kill/

(b) to lliako, olrwtivo the i1ilh day of *Jn1111ur1 105l1i,
the alioxta l Mh~tr Vohaiclus Tariff Ordor, 1905, the i)rUvoiolWW of
whidc meay be citted itz "Tariff Item U&0".
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MOTOI VKUICLYA TARIFF OIWUR 1965

I. 'he rated of Cusltms dutia.4 on the following goods ihportlod
into Canlad oil or aflte January 18, 1965, fromiu ay coulIrly entitlod
to the bonclit fo tUlu lBritL'4a Prefioroiii, Tariff or Mol.-Favourod-
Nation Tariff, for which a special entry in such forts and nanner as
is proscribed by Lihe Minister has been made, are reduced to the rate
set out " follows opposite the deaciption of those goods:

0 . iftv sa vPWd Re'
(1) Autoumobics, wheu Import•d by a manufacturer of autoouubiL_.. Free.
(2) AU partm and accemsbr and par thereof, execlA tirea and tubas, Free.

when lupordxi for use u original equipment in auto,,obiles to
be produced in Ca•n by a manufacturer of automobile,

3j Buwaur• wah imported by a manufacturer of busme--- -...- Free.
All Wts, sud oceories and parts thereof, except tires and tubes, Free.

when imported for uose as original equipment in buses to be
produotd in Caad a manufacturer of buses.

(5) SpeU od .ommerci vehi-es, when imported by a manufacturer Free.
of specified commercial vehicles.

.J6) All paets, and accemories and parts thereof, except tires, tubes
and machines or other articles required under Tariff Item 438&
to be valued separtely under the tariff items regularly appli-
cable t .heto, when imported for use As original equipment
in speci~ed commercial vehicles to be produced in Canada by a
manufacturerr spoed commercial vehicles.

2.(1) In this Order -i ...
(a) automobilee" means a four-wheeled passenger automobile

having a seating capacity for not more than ten persons;
. (b) "base year" means the period of twelve months commenc-
ing on the lit day of August 1963 and ending on the 31st day of
July 1064;

(c) "buis" nieans a pami•igor motor vohiclo ].mving a soating
ctpmicity for ukore than 10 porwim or a clknsais thorefor, but
doew no6 i•iclude auy foUlowing vehicle or chassis thorofor, uamcay
an electric tracklow trolloy bus, amphibious vehicle, tracked or

, half-tracked velhicle or motor vehicle dosignod primarily for
off-highway tue;

(d) "Ca•nad value added" has the meaning assigned by
regulations made under section 273 of the Ci.tor Act;
, (e) "matiufacturer" of vehicles of any following class, namely.

•atomobiles, bme ;or spociWli commercial ;ehi&es means, in
* relation to any importation of goods in respect of wiich the de-

S:cription is relevant, a manufacturer that
.. (i) produced vehicles of that class in Canada in each of the

four consecutive three months' periods in the base year, and
, ,Qi) produced veaciles of that clas in Canada in the

. period of twelve 01osdilh endiJg on tde 31st day of July in
-which the 1lmnporiotio1i Is indo.

'.,. , .... (A) tie ratio of the not sales Value of whla'I; tl the
1 nO. S.li valie of all voh011I08 of ithat rl.im $1I1I flot 44111.

01111ii1holli 1101it4l44 ly tUl liiUitiII41'L'iiIr IlI alnt i101iu1ul
6s W11u,11 ti4 or hIghUr tlhali die raUo Of the riot 11a0&01 V1u10
*of all voelahils or Ihitt d l, i' ljaraliurct, in (inUsilmda by this
aimiwufucturur Iin •he bai• your UP toh nat wiles valuo of
al vehicles of that clam sold for conttumiption in Canada
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by the maitu'racturor in (hIo bmea your, and is not in any
cu.114 i0wrW 0.11,1 HOwVtn-(ivc 141 ono hautimlro, and

(B) th( Canadian v;luo add(xi of whidra is oquad to or
greater Lhau the (.anadiaua vailhu o auhdd of all vohailcl of
that dclasl produced ill ,Caada by tLie aUamuacturor il|
the baw, yotr;

(f) "4not .saales VilUO" hia die maeanii agssigumod by roguhttio•s
made under section i73 of the Cutuome Ad; aud(g)j"pocilied commercial vohuicle" morams a motor truck,
ambulnco or heaLrse, or a chassis therofor, but does uot include
any following vehiclo or clhaisi therefore, naulmoly a bus, electric
trackloss trolley bus, lire truck, amphibious vehicle, tracked or
half-Itrckcd veaido, golf or invalid cart, straddle carrier or motor
vehicle designed primarily for off-hiilhwway miso, or any machin.
or other article required under Tariff Item 438a to be valued
separately wider the tariff itein regularly applicable thereto.

(2) For the purposes of paragraph (e) of subsection (1) of this
section, in computing the net sales value of all vehicles of any class
described in that subsection that were sold for consunption in Canada
by a manufacturer •

(a) in the period of twelve months ending on the 31st day of
July, 1965, there shall be deducted an amount equal to one and
one-half times the net sales value of all vehicles of that class so
sold by the manufacturer in that period that were imported into
Canada or taken out of warehouse for consumption on or after
January 18, 1965, and for which no special entry as described in
section 1 of this Order was made; and

(h) in silly sub..equet, period of twlve iionthls ending on the
3 1Ht day of .hIly, flhoro Ahall Io dodamlu,4d al anmutuni liqud to the
not Mdae vallio of all vohuicloo of thatL d"is 60o sold by til Inltnu-
facturor in thdnt subtItuonot period tha, wOre iniporlod i nto
Canatda or takoam out of waroehouto for C0Itllil)npLiol onl or aftor
Jamuuary 18 1065 and for whiri no special entry ad diweribed ill
section 1 of this Order was made.

(3) Where a manufacturer of vehicles of any following class,
nazainldy automobiles, buses or specified commercial vehicles has, by
notice to the Minister in writing accompanied by the consent in writing
of any other person, designated such other person as a person asso-
ciated with the manufacturer in the production of vehicles of that
class in Canada in the base year and in any subsequent period of
twelve months ending on thp 31st day of July spe'cfied in the notice,
which noqce has been communicated to the Minister on or before a
day not later than the thirtieth day aftor the commencement of the
poritxl so sipoiliod or in tLie care of the period otiding on the 31st day
uo July, 19o I, aftr Tnituary 18 10U5, the WIson so desig x ledi sall
withl rmlo' to v ofli.. or thauulu 0 1, be dowaliul fur aLnpulrixu1, u1
Wi4 Oid}rir In th loula y •o r Riod in the period so spocilied, not lo bo a
siepairate put'i'n bit L Lu ?a lla 4i14 1h ilat 416a1 iKlwmal all IhI lmllillulf ialii6mirer.
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OiRDS IN •COUJNCI6 Plit)VIlINO ItatiULATIUNd CUN'K;ANINU I)ITY-
Fi ii TILUA^TMiNT 1.0.. 1iU6-1IM

At the Gvoriin•eit lHoum at Ottawa
Saturday, thClio IGi day of January 1965

UZWSIMNT:

I1s EXCKILNNCY THU Govmzaos GENERAL IN COUNCIL:
His ExcoLloicy liho Governor General in Council, on the roconi-

niondaiLion of theo Minister of National Revenue, pursuant to para-
graph (L) of section 273 of the Customs Act, is ploasod hereby to make
tlio annexod j'gulationa Itespoctihg lie Entry of Motor Vehicles
undar the Motor Vohiles Tarill Order, 1965, eltoctive 18th Jaunuary,1965.

REGULATIONS RESPECTING TUB ENTRY OF MOTOR VEUICLZS UNDER TI[E
MOTOR VEHICLES TARIFF ORDER, 1966

1. These Regulations may be cited as the TanJ item 960Regidatioe.

2. In these Regulations all words and expressions have the metninf
assigned to them by the Motor V.ric&e T7arJ Ordev, 196, and for
purposes of these Regulations,

(a) "Canadian value added" means, in respect of vehicles of
any following dcm, namely atdoanobios, buseu or spocifiod coln-
aaiOrcial vohl-iem, tilt ar producel in ("Caaalt in alny twelve
ntouth period wmidiig the i31t day of July, thCo ii4,grogito of the
fullowlig "isti to Clioimanufacturer of1 producing all vohirlem of
that claw that arO produced hi (Jaatda by lioe nianufacturor ill
that period aud the following depreciation anid cutpital allowances
for that period:

(i) the cost of parts produced in Canada, and the coat of
materials to the extent that they are of Canadian origin, that
are incorporated in the vehicles in the factory of the niauufac-
turer in Can&da, but not including parts produced in Cpiada,
or materials to the extent that they are of Canadian origin,
that have been exported from Canada and subsequently
imported into Canada as parts or materials,

(ii) transportation costa, including insurance charges, in-
curred in transporting parts and materials from a Canadian
.upplior or frontier port of entry to the fatWry of the manu-
fawturer in Cultada for hmourporatiou in &h6 vohiclm, to hio
sLluil, tlutsualu owuwis are niueudeloI under sulrn•,,t4raph (I),

(ill) Ilutwltaliltdilng swubmasru arkh (1), 1i's cul. of tlo
Irlluu 9 W stliad ilA1iuhlilti kiliit •i • nt alna ll'di,4eld outside
Cauapd for lucorporaLion hin the volhcloo, if the irou, stool or
alulnintul waill purod iin Cmuads, to thuo o.utnt that such colsit
doow nut "xow th) a101oun1t, teio mantufauturer wal allowed ill
rspect of such materials for vehicles of that class for the b"e
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year undhr Ihe "'ItriJf 11clm 4380' Ilty!dawiona or 'ari.i/ 1leka..Ids,'(1I) and 438(e) Ihy-91latiol",
(iv) stic'h 1:irl of the following costs as, are rea.-Miably

attributable to the pruduvtwn of tli vchiehhi:
(A) wages paid fur diioctt production labour in

(11) wages paid for imlircwtL lrii('tiMiii and 1npl)ru-
ducliJo labor .r in Caadia,

(C) materials used in the production operation but
not incorporated in the linal product,

(D) light, heat, power and water,
(E) workmen's compensation, unemployment insur-

ance and group insurance premiums, pension contribu-
tions and similar expenses incurred in respect of ltbour
referred to in clauses (A) and (B),

(F) taxes on land and buildings in Canada,
(G) fire and other insurance premiums relative to

production inventories and the production plant and its
equipment, paid to a company authorized by the laws
of Canada or any province to carry on business in Canada
or such province,

(H) rent for factory premises paid to a beneficial
owner in Canada,

(I) maintenance and repair to buildings, machinery
and equipment used for production purposes that ia
executed in Canada,

(J) tools, dies, jigs, fixtures and other similar plant.
equipment items of a nonpermanent character thathave.
been mauufaLtured il CAmitifda,

(K) engineering wrvices, experiieiluthd work and prod-
uct development work oxceutod in Caliada, and

(L) miscollanoous factory expenses,
(v) admninistnLtive and general expenses incurred in Can-

ada that are reasonably attributable to the production of the
vehicles,

(vi) depreciation in respect of production mitchinery and
permanent plant equipment and the installation costs ofsuch
machinery and equipment as authorized by section 4, to die
extent that such depreciation is reasonably attributable to
the production of the vehicles, and

(vii) a capital allowance not exceeding 5 percent of the
total capit outla incurred by the manufacturer for land
and buildings in Canada owned by the manufacturer and
used by the manufacturer in the protluctiou of vehicles or
In't"i (nIt including any capital outlay incurred by a peroon
doewted by subsecthion (3) to wt limi 2 (f the Ordtr iW the
jwirhdlhnut. (aIn'b a ateli'nste personi bult tom boe Oiuiul;.l the1)(11-114l 'l N 110 t hl im iW llliuiiMifiw mllr ) hll 1Ato 'all'lit ih11 t1m41 rh

ilhlwineo is reawoiinldy aftribut-lbe to Ite Ilrothmie oIf
Ui141 Vetii'h444;

(b)) "C(au.adilui vu111uo k0l" naui., i r111414'4. ,r ports, "lle
u.ggregato of those ctwL-4 of producing the parts Mid thoso do-
preciatioul and capital allowancem that would be included in Uie,
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calculation of Caunaian valuo uddod if tie parLt woro vidltu;
(c) "not aleos value" uuioans, in respect of auy v..eltilo, the "

elinitg piice rucoiV-d by Ute imuuitufacturcr for the vehilt, includ-
ing co•si of Lrunu.plruiog th. vehicle in Cuauads but not including
any otior costi ot trauwimrtation or delivery .charges, minus

S(i) fed"ralw and excn~e taxes paid in respect of the

voeici anid any part. Lior .tid
(ii) rebate, uoInwisai6iw, iaa'ouuut and other allowances

granted by the manufacturer subsequent to the sale in
respect of "h vehicle;

(d) 4'rder" meaain the Molto Vekidu Tarff Order, 1866; and
(e) "part" includes a for vehicles and pFrti of such

accessories, but does not include parts or accfworiea or parts
thereof for repair or replacemet purposes.

3. (1) For the purposes of subparagraph (i) of paragraph (a) of
section 2,

(a) the cost of parts'and' materials acquired by.s. manufacturer
from its parent corporation, or from any subsidiary wholly-
owned corporation or subsidiary controlled corporation of the
manufacturer or of its parent corporation shall be deemed to
be the Canedian value atided of the parts and the cost to such
corporation of the materials to the extent that they are of.
Can01d11an' orIgI

(b) the cost W parts and materials acquired by a manufacturer
from a supplier other than a corporation described in paragraph
(a) shall be deemed to be the selling price of the parts and mate-
ria to the manufacturer less the duty paid value of imported
Eoods used in the production thereof and foreign charges applica--a 1o7LUoot; I ..1 ....(o) subject to para,,raph (d), iron, steel and aluihuinui that.

has been poured in Canada shall be doauned to be wholly of
Canadian origin; and

(d) part. acquired by a manufacturer shall bodoeined to be
produced outside Canda and numterials acquired by a mannu-
facturer shall be deemed to be of non-Canadian origin, except
any such parts and material acquired from a supplier in Canada
in respect of which the manufacturer has obtained from the
supplier a certificate in form prescribed by the Minister stating

(i) in the case of parts and materials acquired by the
. manufacturer from a corporaton described in paragraph (a),.

the Canadian value added of the parts and the cost to that
corporation of the material to the extent that they ge of
Canadian origin, and . . tr a

. (ii) in the case of pa Ana mater", acqi by the
,-.. uaulautf'wr. froUa s uppliu o othor tiutia curpl.ratliot

dosribod lin paragraph (),, theo ost thuroof iw yal,•l in
aecordapiwe Wi paragraph (b).(2i) illii wui[soedij i (I), _

(a) "iauu.ua•urer" duos not itchuide a piewrn dminxoo Iby
suIliotcioau (3) of wli•uI 2 of the Ordor ita Int bo i miIrerto iwr.oii
but to be one alid tho saiao purmn as do teaufattnuftrer; lid
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a' :ui,,,.41aa y ' Iseil hU iie,'s1 ',,,Is.,ratL ia," *uul "#|i.lsidiary

tM~,•,•;,s Iy tilt 11flnr 714." TAr".lt.

-I. For thi l'~rl~o..i of .uilliairagntilt (vi) of lpatritgraplh (it) of ajtction
2, 11sht IlifIitfi dolf .ici Liult ini 'poct OC of prodluctaion iitachiutory and
ponrmaitoiut plahit. t'juipinvil rur iuly twtivo niurith period ending OlI
Lte 31a1 day orf July i,

(a) in the c0so of muachinery and oquipmuet acquired before
August 1, 1964 and within the one hundred and twenty months
endhig on the last day of the period, ten per cent of either

(i) the a,.regute of
(A) -tje capital cost to the manufacturerr of any such

machinery and equipment t"at was manufactured in
Ca1,11dL, and

(B) the part of the capital cost to the manufacturer
of any such mauchinery and equipment that was manu-
factured outside Canada thmt is reasonably attributable
to the cost of installing that machinery and equipment,

minus
(C) the part of the cost referred to in clauses (A) and

(B) that was incurred in respect of machinery and
equipment'that has been disposed of before the beginning
of the period, or

(ii) one-half of
(A) the capital cost to the manufacturer of all such

machinery and equipment whether manufactured in
Canada or elsewhere,

minus
(B) the part of the c"t referred to in clause (A) that

Wa.s ',inctirrod in rtml)Ott of ittauhhliiory aind oquipitielt
tlIta booW dbmi lpM of beore the bogiltinig of tUe
I)oriol; tuil

(b) in th0 .vwe of u[iachineory aind oquipuiwt acquired after July
31, 1904 and within the one1 hundred- aud twenty mnoutw ending
on the last day of the period, ton permou of

(i) the capital coWt to the manufacturer of any such
machinery and equipment that was manufactured in Canada.
and

(ii) the purt of the capital cost to the manufacturer of any
such machinery and equipment that was manufactured
outside Canada that is attrbutable to the cost of installing
that machinery and equipment,

minus
(•ii) the part of the costa referred to in subparagraphs (i)

and (i0) that was incurred in respect of machinery and i
monit that. lmw boon dis pnoed of boforo the bogiuning
Iuriod.

r,. I e'vuy matinafucturor (shut InWued to ontoe vuhlolo; .. dor i'arIlf
JtWim 950 during anay tweolvo inaith ixriod euiding on the 31t day Of
July ball, before inaaking its firdt vaitry during (lie porivil, wiud to UIe

-2.473 0 - 76 - 26
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hlliiiAI4' a ilhiattraii iii inn furlit wtL out ili [hl ,ie lxhlii ini rmim•ipcL
of calt Illw of vohiclo it inlolilsmi l 1o wilor.

0. Niory maiufactwror thUt iian porls vtlii-dos pirUsuautL to the Ortlor
shall oubtuit to the MhiisiLor and the MinisiteLr of Indusltry evoa7 three
tnoiith_ CO1iwlielciugig April I 1905 such reports as may be required by
those Miunaters res pecting the production and sale by the manufacturer
of vehicles and part. thereof.

sCHEDULE-DECLARATION OF MANUFACTURER UNDER TARIFF ITEM 950

Declaration
I, .......... of.

Canada, do hereby declare that I am the
Pru. Gm. Mu. Oasw.t d

of ------------------ of

Canada, a manufacturer of vehicles of the class referred to in paragraph
---- of Tariff Item 950 and that it is the intention of our company
to quaLify for entry of vehicles eerred to in that paragraph under
that Tariff Item.

I further declare that
(a) our company produced vehicles of that class in Canada

during each of the four consecutive periods in the base year-
(b) our company intends to produce in Canada in the perioJ

Augumt 1, 190-, to July 31, 190-, vehicles of tiat rlaOw;
(0) the Iatio of the noit udw value of the vohlllcc Of tuat

chum that are to be produced in Ca•ilda by our coiniiljy to the
total niot aleso value of all vohicles of thtat clwi to be sold for
witailtimpLi In Oansada by our owinp any in tihe period August
I 1906-, to July 31,196-, will be equal to or higher than the ratio
achieved by our company in the base year; and

(d) the vehicles of that class that are to be produced in Canada
in the period August 1,190- to July 31, 196-, will have a Cana-
dian value added that is equal to or greater than the Canadian
value added of all vehicle of that class that were produced by
our company in Canada during the base year.

Dated at ----------- this ---- day of ----------- 19-
(signed)................witness:
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APPENDIX 9

OaoRD 1N COUNCM RrPnauNo RISATS PlAN P.C. 1965-1/98

'• ,. • I 'At the oovenmentHome at Ottawa
.- " ' ' '- •..u._rday the 16th day of January 15

* .• ,'..~I . 5..

His Excelency the GOovW1oN GINUAL IN CouzcM:
His Excellncy the Governor General in Council, pursuant to

Section 22 of the Financial Adminitration Act, is pleassd hereby to
order &&'follows, in coordance with the following minute of the-- ur Board:' . .. ... .

T.B. 635460
F'INAXCR

The Treasury Board reco,,mmnd. that your Excellency in Council
pursuant to Section 22 of the Financial Administration Act, be pleaded
to amend Order in Council P.C. 1963-1/1544, as mended, in ao-
cordance with the Schedul hereto.

1. Pa r (a) ofsubection (L) of action I of Orde in Council
P.C. 1983--16(44 is revoked and the followI= sutituted therefor:

a) -. dmeihntadIperiod' mesM an period, namely:
WoQ -Vmeý 1, 1963 to October $,19., or

' '. 1i) November 1, 1964 to January 17,1I056'
2. (1) Paragraph (a) of section 2 of the said Order i. revoked and

the following substituted therefore:
'(a) motor vehicles imported or taken out of warehouse by a

motor vehicle manufacturer in Canada during the desigated
. period November 1, 1963 to October 31, 1964, and"

. (2• Section 2 of the said Order is further amended by adding thereto

... '2 All Customs duties specified in Schedule A to the Ougown
Tri payable min respect of the following Woods, namely:

"(a) motor vehieles imported or taken out. of warehouse
by a motor vehicle manufacturer in Canada during the

*: ,.. dsinated period November 1, 1964 to January 17, 19.6,
and o , .I .'

"1b) motor vehicle parts for use as original equipment for
motor vehicles, imports or taken out of warehouse by or on
behalf of such manufacturer during that des*ignted peiod.

are remitted to the extent of the duties so payable on such part.
of the value for Oustows duty purposes of those goods as does not
exceed the amount (herna referred to as the 'excess value
bywbich ."" , '
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(c) the Canadian content value, as established to the atal.
tion of the Ministr of National Revenue, of motor vehicle sid
motor veh; part. exported by such c er during t
desgnstad per•w

(4) the Canadian content valuea etablished to th. satif.
tAn of the Minister of Ntional eVnue, of motor vehicles nd
motor vehicle par reported, by such manufacturer during tka
period November 1, 1961 to October a, 1982,

and where the exce value exceeds the value for Customs duty
purposes of the goods so importe4 or taken out at warehouse d"uz
that designated period, the amount of such excess may be added to
the Cmnadian content value, as established to the satdaction of the
Minister of National Revenue, of motor vehicles and motor vehicle
parts exprted by such manufacturer durIn the immediat•y pra.
cedin period of twelve months in d-- th amount of Custom
duties specified in Schedues A to the Customs Tariff that man be
remitted under this Order or under Order in Council P.C. 1962-[71=
in r of pods imported or takn out of warehouse during tha

3.7c Fthepuposes of this Order,
(a) a manufacturer is a motor vehicle manufacturer in Canada

during any relovent period only if such manufacturer produces
in Canada during that period motor vehicles the total number of
which so produced is not less than forty percent of the total
number of motor vehicles sold by such manufacturer during
that period;

(b) motor vehicle parts that are produced in Canada bys
part. manufacturer aid exported and that can be identified,
being for use in the manufacture, repair or maintenance of motor
vehices produced by an affiliate outside Canada of a motor
vehicle manufacturer in Canada may be considered to have be
exported by such motor vehicle manufacturer; and

(c) motor vehicle parts exported for incorortion into motor
vehicle to be shippDi to Candashall be d aeeed not to have
been exported if the value of such parts may be taken into
account for Customs duty remission purposes und any Order
other than this Order upon the subsequent importation of such
vehicles.
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EXCERPTS FROM THE FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT

APPENDIX IJ

Calendar No. 768
8ft1i Coxouss SENATE RxPoixr

lot Seeaioa No. 782

AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS TRADE ACT OF 1965

Srramsaa 27, 1965.-Ordered to be printed

Mr. BYRD of Virginia, from the Committee on Finance, submitted
the following

REPORT

together with

MINORITY VIEWS

[To accompany H.R. 90421

The Committee on Finance, to which was referred the bill (H.R.
9042) to provide for the implementation of the Agreement Concerning
Automotive Products Between the Government of the United States
of America and the Government of Canada, and for other purposes,
having considered thr same, reports favorably thereon-with amend-
ments and recommends that the bill as amended do pass.

PURMoSW

The principal purposes of H.R. 9042 are to authorize the President
(1) to implement the Agreement Concerning Automotive Products
Between the Government of the United States and the Government
of Canada, signed January 16, 1965; (2) to authorize the implementa-
tion of similar agreements that the President may enter into with
countries other than Canada; (3) to authorize the implementation of
agreements supplementary to the foregoing agreements; and (4) to
provide interim special procedures for adjustment assistance to firms
and workers suffering dislocation resulting from the operation of the
agreement referred to in (1) above.

S1UMMAY oir CoMMiTTEz AMEXDnME.x'rs

The committee amended the House-passed bill in three respects.
(1) Congresaionol approWa of new agrernents.-This amendment re-

quires positive congressional approval of the implementation of any
new agreement covering motor vehicles and component parts. This
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2 AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS TRADE ACT OF 1985

replaces the negative approach in the House-passed bill which would.
have provided automatic approval of such an agreement unlfg.
Congress passed a concurrent resolution of disapprov al within a 60-day
period. i

(2) Suspemion oJ proclamations.-This amendment provides that if
the level of Canadian value added should be increased after August 31,-
1968, by reason of governmental action, the proclamations effectwn F .
duty-free entry into this country for Canadian motor vehicles.ana_"
original equipment parts would be suspended. It provides a safegIuag
against new undertaking required of U.S.-owned businesses uader:j
wiuich Canadian production would have to be increased to levels above,
those for which commitments have been made at the time the legi.
lation is approved. On the other hand, even if Canadian value add*:-
were required to be increased- by -further undertakings, Congr .
could act to continue the duty-free importation into the UniteM
States by approving implementing legislation which in effect woul&
endorse the new commitments. T c it als mad '.h.'i(3)Taiffurlmu/ moif at .-- The committee .also made .tech•--•

(3) Tarif schedule. m
nical amendments to title IV of the bill. These amendments conformi.
the tariff designations of the articles entitled to duty-free entry to the;.
changes in the Tariff Schedules made by the Tariff Schedules Tech-.
nical Amendments Act of 1965.

OccAsIoN FOR THE BILL

The occasion for H.R. 9042 arises from the signing on January 16,
1965, by the President of the United States and the Prime Mister
of Canada, of an Agreement Concerning Automotive Products Be-
tween the Government of the United States of America and the.
Government of Canada (hereinafter referred to as the "agreement!j. "
The following letter from the President to the Speaker of the House
of Representatives, recommending the enactment of legislation along
the lines of HR. 9042, states the administration's reasons for the,-
legislation: TiE WIIT1 HousE,

Walington, MarA Si, 1
Hon. JOHN W. MCCORMACK,
Speaker of the Houm of Repre dtaivee,
Washingto, D.C.

DEAR Ma. SPeAW: On January 16, Prime Minister P
Canada and I signed an important agreement looking wward
trade in automotive products between our two North Am;
countries. This agreement resolves the serious difference which..4'
isted between Canada and the United States over our automotive-.
trade. More- significantly, it marks a long step forward in U&
commercial relations with her greatest trading partner. It testified
to the good will and confidence between us. I

The automotive producers of the United States and Canada:
up a single great North American industry. The same kind of carS.
using the same parts, are produced on both sides of the border,1 am
many cases in factories only a few miles apart. Over 90 percent ota
the automobiles sold in Canada are assembled by firms owned in par..
or in whole by U.S. companies. The men and women who work
the plants on both sides of the border are members of the sam&t
international union.
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Tariffs and other restrictions involving Canadian-United States
trade in automotive products have been the cause of significant
inefficiency in this great industry. Canadian plants produce a great
variety of cars, essentially identical with those made in far larger
numbers in the United States. Because the Canadian market is
relatively small, production rims have been short, and costs and

rices have been high. High costs and prices, in turn-supported
bv the tariff and other restrictions-have contributed to keeping the
inarket small.

Historically, Canada's share in North American automotive pro-
duction has lagged far behind her share in automotive purchases.
In 1163, in an attempt to increase its share of the North American
market, the Canadian Government put into effect a plan, involving
the remission of tariffs, which was designed to stimulate automotive
exports. A number of U.S. manufacturers, believing they would be
injured by the plan, called upon this Government to impose counter-
vailing duties. In all probability, such action would have invited
retaliation. We were faced by the prospect of a wasteful contest of
stroke and counterstroke, harmful to both Canada and the United-
States, and helpful to neither. Our broader good relations with our
Canadian friends woudd have suffered strain.

To avoid such a dismal outcome, our two Governments bent every
effort to find a rational solution to the problems of a divided industry.
The automotive products agreement that the Prime Minister and I
signed in January is the result of our joint labors.

Th..' agreement w*l benefit both countries. We will have avoided
a serious commercial conflict. Canada will have achieved her objec-
tive of increasing her automotive production. U.S. manufacturers
will be able to plan their production to make most efficient use of their
plants, whether in Canada or the United States. They will save the
price of the tariff and, over the longer run, we will benefit from the
faster growth in the Canadian market which lower prices will make
pos.iible.

The agreement has already brought results. The Canadian Govern-
muent revoked-its controversial plan and, on January 18, reduced all
relevant duties to zero. I am informed that the Canadian Parliament
will be asked to give its approval in the near future.

We recognize, of course, that full integration of the North American
automobile industry cannot be brought about all at once. To allow
time for adjustment, the Canadian sector of the industry-less than
one-twentieth the size of ours-will operate initially under special
arrangements. The agreement itself will be subject to comprehensive
review no later than January 1, 1968. We should then be in a position
to judle what further steps are necessary.

in signing the agreement, I pledge myself to ask the Congress to
authorize the President to remove all U.S. duties on Candian auto-
mobiles and parts for original equipment. I am today sending to
the Congress draft legislation which would give the President that
authority. The proposed legislation would also authorize the Presi-
dent to make similar automotive agreements with other countries
and to make agreements leading to mutually beneficial reduction of
duties on replacement parts.

I repeat: In my judgment, the agreement wiil benefit both Canada
and the United States and the automotive industry and automotive
workers in both countries. However, we recognize that adjustments
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in an industry of such size could result in temporary dislocation for i•
particular firms and their workers. To provide appropriate relief, the.

ill. I propose will make applicable the adjustment assistance of title...,
M of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962.

The tariff change contemplated in the automotive agreement is,,i
however, a special case. Tariffs will be cut to zero, all at one timf.v"Z
Furthermore, dislocation, if it should occur, may well be due as much,-.-
to the decrease in export of certain products as to an increase in im-,.,
ports. Therefore, this bill calls for s ial procedures for obtaining...
adjustment assistance. These special procedures will be limited in
application to this agreement and to a transition period of 3 years
Ia similar agreement is made with another country, .or if we should;#
make agreements affecting replacement arts approp nate adjustment.•.
assistance legislation will be recommended to t Congress.

The agreement and this bill are designed to lead to a more efficient`
organization of the North American automotive industry. It is
based on mutual trust and will result in mutual benefit-benefit to- •
producers, to labor, and to consumers on both sides of the border.

Canada has acted. It is our turn. In order that we may act, I
ask the Congress to approve promptly this legislation.

Sincerely, LTND9Oi B. Jo.•,SoN.

RE.AsoNs FOR THE BILL

This bill and the agreement it implements are integral parts of our
foreign economic policy toward Canada.

*The President, in proposing this legislation to the Cong-'ess, said
that the agreement which it will make effective "resolves the serious.
difference which existed between Canada and the United States over-,
our automotive trade."- He added: "More significantly, it marks,.-'
a long step forward in U.S. commercial relations with her greatestt,,
trading partner. It testifies to the good will and confidence between "
Us." .

The Secretary of Commerce, added that "through this agreeme
Canada has operated tomove in the directionof a single North Amen*ý
can automotive industry, and away from-maintenance of a separate
industry protected by tariffs, with consequent higher costs and lpi'ce4j
to the Canadian consumer. This seems to me a step in the right*Y
direction from the United States as well as the Canadian point of.
view * * *." " iX4

Not only is the administration strong in its support of the bill, but"
also both industry and labor are in favor of its prompt passage. That
it will enable new economies in the automobile industry, an industry .
which thrives on mass. production and long production runs, s-
undisputed.

The executive vice president of the General Motors Corp. illustrated
the costly inefficiency of the preagreement situation by pointing out,&"
that, in order to meet the various restrictive requirements of Canadian°-
law, a single GM plant in Cnada is assembling this year a total of
595 different passenger car and truck models, many more than twice
the number in any U.S. plant. The situations of the other U.S. com-
paniee n Canada are similar. The agreement will greatly simplify-
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the operations of the US. companies by allowing them to reduce the
number of different models produced in Canada and to increase the
runs of the models produced there. This will lead to considerable
economies.

The vice president of the Ford Motor Co. testified that his company
expects the agreement will "(1) increase the efficiency of the auto-
motive industry, and promote a more rapid rate of growth in output
and employment in both countries; and (2) maintain a major Canadian
export market for U.S. producers of automotive items, and insure
continuance of an automotive trade balance between the two countries
that is favorable to the United States, and yet acceptable in magnitude
to the Canadian Government."

That it will serve to further the interests of labor is attested to by
the Secretary of Labor and by spokesmen for the United Auto Workers
who appeared at the hearings before the Committee on Finance and
at the earlier hearings before the Committee on Ways and Means of
the House.

EFFrcTs'o U.S. PARTS INDUSTRY .-

The committee has examined with particular care the effect the
implementation of the agreement might have on the very important
independent automotive parts manutacturing industry in the United
States.- We have been assured by the Secretary of Commerce that the
independent parts industry not be adversely affected and, in
fact, shouldd also benefit from this program, both immediately as a
result of the termination of the Canadian duty remission scheme, and
in the long run as a result of the projected increase in total vehicle
sales in the North American market." b

The benefits of the agreement apply to both independent parts
manufacturers and to the big companies. The parts manufacturers
benefit immediately because under the agreement their parts to be
used in original equipment are now able to enter Canada duty free.
Relieved from duties which ran as high as 25 percent they will be
able to compete far more effectively ~with less efficiently produced
Canadian parts.

Your committee believes that over the long run the absence of
duties as provided by the agreement will achieve the objectives of the
agreement with the result that there will be a more rapid growth of
the Canadian market, and an ultimate reduction of prices of cars
to the Canadian consumer. This will lead to increasing sales for
U.S. parts manufacturers-sales which would have been impossible
without the agreement and the sound business practices it makes
possible. GENERAL STATEMENT

This legislation implements the United States-Canadian Automobile
Agreement. It authorizes the President to eliminate U.S. duties on
motor vehicles imported from Canada and on original equipment parts
and accessories imported from Canada for use in the production of
automobiles in this country. It also provides adjustment assistance
fur any workers or firms dislocated because of newr trade patterns
growing out of the agreement, with special rules of procedure for
determining eligibility, applied over a transitional period to insure that
the assistance provide for will be available in the event it should be
needed.
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The agreement itself is a new and bold approach directed toward
the dismantling of trade barriers thwarting the economic growth of
the United States-Canadian auto industry. This binational industry
is unique. Unlike the European pattern of automobile production,
where neighboring countries have developed their owrn autonomous
industry with distinct body styles and types, the automotive in-
dustries of the United States and Canada logically and in reality A
constitute a single great industry. Virtually all automotive producers.
in the United states, including many of the larger parts producers,
have manufacturing plants in Canad. In fact, more than 90 percent.'-
of all motor vehicles produced in Canada are made by subsidiaries of
U.S. companies. Workers in both countries, for the most part, be.
long to the same international union. Motor vehicles generally are-,.
identical, and parts and components produced in the United StatesV
and Canada are interchangeable. Moreover, the geographic prox- -
imity of manufacturing facilities, near to both sides of the border, 4
contributes further to t i integrated nature oe this industry.

Despite the natural tendencies toward a single integrated North
American automotive industry, however, the industry has been divided -•
by tariff and other barriers. Tariff protection of the much larger and
economically stronger U.S. industry has, in recent years, been relatively
low. The duty on most vehicles imported into the United States is
6}% percent ad valorem and the duty on most parts is 8.9 percent
ad valorem. Canada, on the other hand, has maintained duties -.
of 17N percent ad valorem on vehicles and up to 25 percent on auto- "4

motive parts. Moreover, Canada has maintained a so-called content
requirement which, in effect, required that Canadian firms incorporate
up to 60 percent of parts and labor of Canadian origin in tLeir auto-.
mobiles assembled in Canada.

While the Canadian restrictions helped to build and maintain
viable automobile industry there, this resulted in higher production-
costs and higher priced products to the Canadian consumer. Not only -
was the total North American market smaller but Canada's share oF
production for this market remained far behind her share of consum
tion in her own market.. 1. R&missio plan.--In an attempt to remedy this situation and
increase production and employment, the Canadian Government.i
1963 announced its so-called remission plan designed to stimulated
ports of automotive products by remitting duties on imports to pr
ducers who increased exports. Several U.S. parts manufacturers b
lieved this plan unfairly disadvantaged them and they resister
strong protests. They regarded the Canadian plan as a subsidy an&.
they sought the imposition of countervailing duties by the United
States under section 303 of the Tariff Act of 1930. Whether or not
countervailing duties had been imposed against imports from C&nada,
it is clear that the automotive industry was threatened by a period of-s
uncertainty and possible disruption o! its trade and production
patterns. A

2. The agreement.-Thus, faced with a potential trade war with our#
greatest trading partner, a bold solution was called for. The tariff I
reductions of 50 percent authorized by the Trade Expansion Act,.4
which must be staged over a 5-year period, obviously were not suitable
remedies. Fast and more far-reaching action was needed. The
President responded swiftly and surely to stifle the threat of a spread-
ing trade war.
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In the agreement he signed with Prime Minister Pearson of Canada,
the objective of seeking the early achievement of a broader market for
automotive products, within which the full benefits of specialization
and large-scale production can be more fully realized, has been en-
dorbed. To this end, the United States and Canada have agreed to
the removal of tariffs with a view to enabling the industries of both
countries to participate in the expanding total market in North
America. They also have agreed to develop conditions in which
market forces may operate to attain the most economic pattern of
investment, production, and trade, and to avoid actions which would
frustrate the achievement of these objectives (art. I).

For its part, Canada has undertaken to accord duty-free treatment
to U.S.-produced motor vehicles imported by a Canadian motor
vchicle manufacturer and to U.S.-produced parts imported for use as
original equipment in automobiles to be produced in Canada by a
motor velucle manufacturer (art. II(a)).

The U.S. Government has agreed to seek the enactment of legisla-
tion in the current session of Congress authorizing the extension of
duty-free treatment to the similar products imported from Canada.
Since Canada planned to implement its part of the agreement by
order-in-council promptly after signature of the agreement, the
United States agreed also to seek cohngressional authorization to
remove its duties retroactive to the elest date administratively
practicable following the date on which Canada removed its duties
(art. II(b)). This bill provides the legislation needed to carry out
the U.S. obligations.

The agreement permits either Government to take action consistent
with its obligatioiis under part II of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GATT) (art. III). Part II of the GATT includes
provisions permitting contracting parties to take antidumping
measures and escape clause actions. In this connection it should
be made clear that nothing in this agreement nor in this enabling
legislation acts to dull the operation of our remedial statutes. If a
situation calling for application, of the antidumping statute should
arise, the remedies under that act may be invoked. Similarly, in the
event of collusion contrary to the Federal antitrust laws, the pro-
visions of those laws remain fully available.

Provision is made for consultations at the request of either Govern-
nient on any matter relating to the agreement, as well as for a com-
prehenbive review, no later than January 1, 1968, of progress made
toward achieving the objectives of the agreement (art. IV).

The agreement permits either country to conclude similar agree-
ments with third countries (art. V).

The agreement came into provisional force upon the date of signa-
ture and is to come into definitive effect after appropriate action is
completed in the respective legislatures of the two Governments
(art. VI).

The agreement will continue indefinitely but either Government
1Lmv terminate the agreement after 12 months' written notice (art.
V ti).

The "annexes" to the agreement spell out in detail the terms and
conditions of the duty-free treatment provided for in the agreement.
The full text of the agreement, together with a supplementary ex-
change of notes, is tet forth in appetndix A.
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3. Letters of undertaking.--One of the novel features of the solution
embodied in the arrangement is the ancillary undertaking by the
Canadian automobile companies. By their undertakings the (ana-.

-dian subsidiaries of U.S. auto companies have expressed to the
Canadian Government their intention of expanding their Canadian
operations in such a way that the "Canadian value added" (that is,
the amount o value added to a product by reason of Canadian industry
or services) Would be heightened by the end of model year 19I8. The
total of the additional Canadian value added in the undertakings
stated. by all the Canadian companies is to be approximately $241
million plus 60 percent of increased Canadian sales, measured in
terms of production costs. ' ,

These undertakings (reproduced in app. B) were made by the
Canadian subsidiaries in order to reassure the Canadian Government
that in agreeing to reciprocal elimination of duties the Canadian part
of the automotTive industry would not be submerged. The Canadiaus
also wished to be sure that the U.S. parent companies would treat the
Canadian plants equally and would not overlook the advantages of
production and procurement in Canada. Moreover, Canada wished
to be sure that Canadian production and employment would partici-
pate. in the anticipated rapid growth of the Canadian automobile
market.
" The undertakings of the Canadian companies are subject to neces-
sary qualifications about market conditions and other factors beyond
the control of individual companies.

In the view of the committee, although these letters limit the free
trade character of the new arrangements, they do not derogate in any
significant degree from the objectives of the -agreement. Moreover.:
the committee has 'been. informed, that undertakings for increased.
production stated in the letters end in 1968, that, the administratiow,-.
does not. approve their renewal or extension. .-
'However,-the committee believes that regardless of the duration of.

thti existing undertakings, no-new under should be required-of
UA$. subsidiarieL .-Therefore, it has amended the bill to insa
that elimination of our tariffs on autos and original equipment partI
and accessories will remain in effect after model year 1968 only if new;
undertakings are not required of our auto companies' subsidiary
manufacturers in Canada which involve additional commitments to-"
the Canadian Government for further increasing Canadian value -
added. If such commitments should be required and if the President
made a finding to that effect, he would be required to suspend duty-
free entry of autos and original equipment parts and accessories unless.
(1) Congress in effect approved the additional undertakings by enact-
ing new implementing legislation, or (2) he determines that the
additional undertakings caused by governmental action have become
Inoperative.

This amendment, in effect, provides an opportunity for Congress
to review the operation of the agreement if it should be changeW be-
cause of new undertakings resultingy from governmental action.

4. Adtvntanee of the agreement.-JThe agreement is a major stride
forward in United States-Canadian economic relations. It repreeuati
a joint decision b7 our two great nations to allow the development of
a _-ingle united North American automobile indu-,try uninhibited by
tariffs. It offers both U.S. vehicle and parts manufacturers the
opportunity to make more efficient their United States and Canadian
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operations. No longer will they need to build duplicate production
facilities in Canada. They wil= be able to realize the full benefits
of the economies of scale through longer production runs of fewer
models in their Canadian plant& These economies, when reflected
in lower prices in Canada, should stimulate further expansion of the
Canadian market in which both United States and Canadian firms
%iil participate.

Beyond the automotive industry, however, the agreement estab-
IL.hes a new and desirable course in United States-Canadian relations.
The United States has long maintained close and friendly relations
with Canada. We are each other's largest trading partners, ex-
c',,nging about $9 billion worth of goods, between us in 1964. The
pattern established for integrated production in the automotive
industry could further strengthen the already close economic and
other ties between ourselves and Canada to the mutual benefit of
bot ih countries.

THE AGREEMENT AND GATT

Under the agreement, and as it will be implemented by the bill,
duty free treatment is to be limited to automotive products of Canada.
This special treatment is admittedly inconsistent with the obligation
(if the United States, under article -A of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (GATT), to accord unconditional most-favored-
nation treatment in respect of customs duties to the products of
cTntracting parties to that agreement. However, the agreement
deals with a special and unique relationship between the United States
and Canadian automobile industries. As stated previously, motor ve-
hicles, parts, and components are produced in the United States and
Canada by companies generally sharing a common ownership, are
interchangeable, and the geographic proximitv of manufacturing
facilities, on both sides of the border, contributes to the integrated
nature of the industry.

Because the agreement is not expected to affect the prices foi
automotive products in the United States, there will be no adverse
impact on imports from third counties. GATT reco..es in article
XXV that there may be exceptional circumstances which may justify
a waiver of an obligation. Your committee, like the Committee on
Ways and Means of the House, believes that exceptional circumstances
warranting a waiver are present, and is advised that the executive
branch is invoking the GATT procedures for the purpose of obtaining
a waiver.

Moreover, your committee points out that there are many instances
A here the most-favored-nation principle of the GATT has been set
l,-:de in the interest of trade expansion. The European Economic
Community and the European Coal and Steel Community are good
e.%al:tples. So too are the European Free Trade Association and the
Latin American Free Trade Association. Each of these arrangements
depart from the most-favored-nation principle, yet all of them are
ý-,cces;ful in advancing the economies of their members.

BALANCE Or PATm[r,-S

One aspect of this legislation which was particularly explored by
the Committee on Finance was its potential impact on our balance of
tr-ade with Canada and on our balance of p.tyments. As already noted,
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Canada of all the countries of the world is the bett market for U.S...
good& and services, sand as might be expected this country is Canada:s.-
bet market Total trde in commodities alone totaled nearly $S-?
billion in 1963 and 69 billion in 1964. The significant, areas of trade'
between our two countries are shown in the following table:
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The Treasury Department was asked by the committee to present
a statement directed solely to the balance-of-payments implications.
Hon. Merlyn N. Trued, Assistant Secretary for International Affairs,
U.S. Treasury, appeared in open hearing in response to the com-
niittee's request. His conclusion, on behalf of the Treasury Depart-
ment, was clear, simple, and precise. He stated:

From a balance-of-payments viewpoint then, the auto-
motive agreement simply means this. Under it we stand to
maintain our present sizable surplus with Canada in automo-
tive trade. Without the agreement, we stand to lose a part
of our present surplus.

The facts and data upon which he based this conclusion are equally
clear and simple. For the convenience of the Senate, Mr. Trued's
complete statement is reproduced as follows:

STATEMENT OF HON. MERLYN N. TRUED, ASSISTANT SECRETA RY
FOR INTERNATIONAL AFFAIRS, U.S. TREASURY, BEFORE THE
FINANCE COIMMITTEZ OF THE U.S. SENATE, SEPTEMBER 20,
1965

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, I appreciate
the opportunity to appear before you to comment on the
balauce-of-payments implications of the proposed legislation
to implement the United States-Canadian Automotive
Products Agreement.

As this committee knows, the United States has had a
substantial overall surplus on trade account with Canadla,
over the vears. Our automotive trade with Canada has
contributed substantially to that surplus.

With the automotive products agreement in force, Secre-
tary Connor testified before the committee that: "It is
reasonable to project a continuing growth in the Canadian
automotive market sufficient to absorb the projected in-
crease in Canadian production without reducing our net
favorable balance of trade with Canada." The Treasury
supports this conclusion.

Let me be pn by reviewing with you the basic figures
supporting this conclusion.

Modal ye

I iou

Total Liae in Canad (&&4 oat of Canada to Xd eounulvs) of M36wea Msall
automotive productUMAd In Vated states 60d Canada -.. UI, 54L 3 .0W

Caadjan value addri of automotive product mad in Canada
(aw Madng replacement pears) .............................- W 4 1.310

U s. nat surplus in automdi prodwoto trade wtv h
Canada .............................................. 361.1 MW

'Bamed on o~cW atdakt of the U.S. Deparumeat of Commerce and the Cauadwa
Doctuilt Bureau of taaaas, aaplplew•nt*4 by Industry Inakatimo.

The first line in the table shows for model year 1964, on
an actual basis and for 1968, on a prospective basis, the sales
in Canada (ana out of Canada to third countries) of automo-
tive products produced in both the United States and
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Canada. The second line shows the Canadian value added
of automotive productsproduced in Canada, whether for sale
in Canada, export to the United States, or export to third
countries. The difference between these lines shows net U.S.
exports to Canada. This trade surplus of $581 million in
model year 1964 will, on the basis of our estimate, be approxi-
mately the same in model year 1968.

The figure of almost $2.1 billion at the top of the second
column represents the expected size of the Canadian auto-
motive market for automotive products prduced in the
United States and in Canada in 1968. (ik also includes
about $72 million of exports from Canada to third countries.)
It assumes a rata"of growth of 8 percent per year in the
number of automotive units that Will be aorbed by the
Canadian market between 1964 and 1968. This S-percent
growth estimate is a projection of the growth that has char-
acterized the Canadian market in recent years.

Official Canadian statistics show that for the 5-year
period 1960 through 1964, the annual rate of growth in
number of units sold averaged 8.5 percent a year. In the 2
years 1963 and 1964, it averaged 12 percent a year.

In value terms, the growth was even greater-averaging
10.6 percent a year for the period 1960 through 1964; ad
over 14 percent a year for the last 2 years.

The estimate of an 8-percent increase per year in number of
units sold is on the conservative side, as these figures suggest.

The Canadian economy shows every prospect for a strong
rate of economic growth over the period through 1968, and
with this growth the demand for automobiles can be expected
to continue strong. This is so even if automobile prices in
Canada remain the same. If they decline as the industry
gets on a more efficient basis, the estimate of an S-percent
increase per year in the number of units sold may be even
more on the conservative side.

The second figure in the right-hand column derives from
the 1964 figure of Can adin value added and the two under-
takingp of the Canadia;n companies with the Canadian
Government. These undertakings provide that, of the total
growth of sales in Canada of North American produced cam
and trucks, 58 percent (60 percent in the case of cars and
50 percent in the case of trucks) will represent Canadian
value added. Over and above this growth factor, the auto-
mobile companies have undertaken to produce an additional
$241 million of value added in Canada by 1W968. The sum of
thee figures, plus Canadian value added in 1964, gives the
$1.5 billion of Canadian value added in 1968. Br subtract-
ing this figure from the estimated market in Canada for
North American produced canr in 1968 we obtain the ezti-
mated net value of automotive products that will be supplied
to the Canadian market by the United States in 1968.

What the table shows, in short, is that the increase in
Canadian value added in the automotive industry between
1964 and 1968 will absorb all of a conservatively estimated
increstie in the Canadian market for North American pro-
duced cars. If the growth of the market should be greater
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than 8 percent, the US. automotive trade surplus with
Canada in 1968 should exceed the 1964 surplus. After 1968,
when the companies no longer have an undertaking with re-
spect to a special $241 million of value added in Canada, the
prospects for an increase in the U.S. automotive trade sur-
plus with Canada will be better. I might note, Mr. Chair-
man, that our surplus in the first hal of this year was about
$45 million above that in the first half of 1964.

From a balance-of-payments viewpoint then, the automo-
tive agreement simply means this. Under it we stand to
maintain our present sizable surplus with Canada in auto-
motive trade. Without the agreement, we stand to lose a
part of our present surplus. There is no doubt in the ad-
ministration's mind of this outcome, and I believe other
Government witnesses have indicated their firm judgment
that, in the absence of the agreement, Canada would under-
take measures to limit imports from the United States,.

There is another balance-of-paymeats consideration tuat
I would like to mention briefly in this context. It relat',i to
investment in Canada. The means of financing investments
in the autornoti% e industrv in Canada in recent vea:s have
been reinvetuient of local earning- and borrowing in the
Canadian market. As Secretary Connor has stated, this
pattern aill probably continue. That probability is

eightened by the fact that under the agreement the coni-
panies will have substantial savings from the waiver of
Canadian duties they would otherwise have had to pay. This
means that any additional investment resulting from the
companies' undertakings should involve little, it any, cash
transfers from the United States. For this reason we do not
anticipate an adverse effect on our balance of payments from
increased automotive investment in Canada.

The tightening of Canadian restrictions on imports of U.S.
automotive products, in the absence of the agreement, would
have probably induced companies to accelerate their invest-
ment in Canadian facilities to a degree that may well have
required some cash flow from the United States with a
consequent adverse effect on our balance of payments.

The above considerations are those which have led me to
exprss Treasury Department concurrence in Secretary
Connor's position on the balance-of-payments effects of the
automotive ag•eement.

The Committee on Finance is in agreement. with these conclusions.
Failure of the President and of the Canadian Prime Minister to con-
c!,ide the neazotiation leading up to the auto agreement could have
i,.lzed the beginning of a trade war, under which both countries
voud have been lotrs. Obviously the United States would have
bea the greater loser because of the tremendous contribution the
Canadian markets has made to our balance of trade and our balance
Of payinents.

Under the agreement neither country is a loser; both are winners.
By the Treasury computations both nations will share in the expanded
tiade iii such proJportionas that our favorable balance of trade will not
be di-iritpted over the period covered by the letters of itudertaking.

43.4761 0 7T - It
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Such a result of a trade agreement is truly unique.- Generally one
party or the other must buffer an unfavorable shift in trade patterns.
by this agreement we will avoid an unfavorable shift in our exporttrade.
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MINORITY VIEWS

The bill under consideration implements the United States-Canadian
Automotive Products Agreement. It purports to be a measure
beneficial to the American economy, helpful to our balance of pay-
ments, and of benefit to both American and Canadian consumers.
In fact, it does none of these. The hearings have demonstrated that
this legislation is special interest legislation of the most restrictive
sort, the opposite of free trade, detrimental to our balance-of-payment
situation and harmful to American industry and jobs.

The agreement came about as a result of negotiations triggered by
Canada's tariff remission plan. This illegal, unilateral action of
Canada required, under section 303 of the Tariff Act of 1930, the*
imposition by the United States of countervailing duties. Our
Government properly attempted to settle our complaint with Canada
by negotiation and ended up with an agreement whose sole American
beneficiaries are the automobile manufacturers in Detroit. There
are, in essence, three key parties to the agreement: the United States
Government, the Canadian Government, and the four major auto-
mobile manufacturers and their Canadian subsidiaries.

The agreement clearly contemplates the exportation of American
jobs to Canada. The, automobile makers are committed to expand
Canadian production by 1968 to a level of $241 million plus 60 percent
of the growth in the Canadian industry. This expanded capacity
and its intended employment opportunities can come only out of the
United States. This agreement, to expand in Canada rather than in
the UtnRei-States, must have a serious effect upon U.S. labor.

This agreement is equally bad for U.S. business. First and fore-
most, this agreement opens the vast Detroit market to Canadian
parts manufacturers to compete with American businesses without
receiving any concession in return.

However, this is not all. The Canadian subsidiaries have com-
mitted themselves to a vast expansion program. One way to satisfy
this commitment is the manufacture of parts for use in Detroit as
original equipment. Canadian labor is on the average, 70 cents per
hour cheaper than comparable American labor. The automobile
makers, therefore, have every reason to want to make parts in Canada
for shipment to Detroit, getting the benefit of cheaper labor, no import
duties, and, at the same time, satisfying their con nitment to the
Canadian Government. Thus, American parts manufacturers will
suffer and American jobs will be lost.

Further, although the agreement does not now reduce duties on
replacement parts, the American parts manufacturers will also see
their role in the replacement market severely jeopardized. In almost
every case, the maker of replacement parts is dependent upon his
contracts with Detroit to supplV parts for new cars. This, in the
industry, is his lifeblood. This is how he receives in advance of the
need of replacement parts, still several years away, the specifications

38
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for the parts lie will produce, and the money to tool up. Without
orders from the automobile makers, he cannot survive.

When the automobile manufacturers themselves, or their chosen
affiliates tool up in Canada to make original equipment parts for
new cars, satisfying their commitments to the Canadian Governument,
they will do two things. First, they will deprive the American parts
manufacturer of the initial new parts order he needs to get started.
Second, once tooled up in Canada to supply parts duty free for new
cars to Detroit, they will surely continue to compete in the replace-
meut market in spite of our tariff wall.

The Tariff Commission estimates that over 10,000 independent
U.S. businesses supply pats to American automobile manufacturers
for use in making new cars.

Thii agreement has been sold to Americans as free trade. It is noL.
It is the antithesis of free trade. It removes tariffs, not generally, not
even with one nation, but only for a chosen few automobile mianu-
facturers. The Canadian dity on American automobiles is not
removed. A dealer in Montana or Maine cannot sell duty-free across
the border in Canada. Only an automobile manufacturer can import
into Canada free of the 17 percent Canadian tariff. Not only that,
it must be a qualified manufacturer; i.e., one who has provided tatis-
factory conunitments to the Canadian Government.

U.3. duties are not lowered for the benefit of everyone. P.arts may
be imported duty free only if they are going to an automobile manit-
facturer. The dealer or supplier who wouldattempt to sell Canadian
made parts to automobile supply stores or automobile repair busi-
nebses, or directly to American consumers, mwtt still pity the tariff.
This is not free trade and it does not benefit American consumers.
Basically, it benefits only a few automobile manufacturers.

It should be noted that qualified manufacturers can designate other
companies to help meet their commitments. These other companies
will also get the special benefits provided. Thus, this agreement
encourages the privileged companies to designate other parties to set
up assembly plants in Canada. Thus encouraged by the special
treatment, parts manufacturers themselves will in some cases un-
doubtedly move to Canada.

With regard to our balance of payments, the Assistant Secretary
of International Affairs for the Treasury Department, the Honorable
Merlyn N. Trued, testified that in 1964 we had a favorable trade
surplus with Canada of $581 million. He further testified that under
this agreement, we would retain that surplus, i.e., in 1968 our trade
surplus is estimated to be, under the agreement, $50 million. He
failed to say that it is estimated that, had the Canadians been per-
suaded to drop their illegal tariff isAion scheme, our trade surplus
with Canada would have reached $841 million by 1968. Further,
had we done nothing at all in the face of their renussion scheme, our
sta'plus would have been $650 million.

In other words, from a balance of payments point of view, ia pro-
testing the drop from $,50 million to $650 million, the State Depart-
nieat negotiated us down to $580 miili(n.

Further, this agreement admittedly puts us clearly in violation of
the GATT agreement. Our whole trade policy since the early 1930's
has been to reduce trade barriers. T'he keystone of this policy is
the "most-favored-nation" concept. Concessions given to one trading
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partner are given to all. At the present time, the United States has
uncunditional most-favored-nation committments to the GATT. We
face severe trading problems in the coming Kennedy rund. To
violate our agreement at this time, to present the wold with a faith
accurtpli and ask for waivers afterward, shows a lack of faith which
cannot help but have world repercussions.

It is wiid that this agreement will help our relations with Canada.-
It can do nothing but earn us the resentment of the Canadian people.
The Canadian taxpayer will lose, under this plan, $50 million of.
tariff subsidy to thesecorporations. However, it has been revealed
in the hearings that the benefits of increased production, greater
efficiency, lower tariffs, and ad the other benefits the agreement will
bring, will not be passed on to the Canadian consumer in the form
of lower prices.

The undersign-ed a~ir i -equitable trade agreements which lead to--
mutuial benefits and mutual prosperity. In this case, we have given

the $241 million guaranteed increased production plus 60 percent
of the increase over 1964 production. We have also guaranteed
maintenance of the level of Canadian value added in 1964. We have
in effect closed the Canadian market to us. We opened the U.S.
market and got nothing in return. We have taken our Canadian
problem, in which we are the injured party and Canada is the violator
of international agreements, and negotiated an agreement which
extingui-hes the Canadian violation and places the United States in
violation. We have negotiated away our problem with Canada and
negotiated oiuAelves into a problem with 75 free world members of
GATT. We pay for thee privileges with a worsened balance-of-
payments situation. The undersigned recommend that the U.S.
Senate not be a party to such an agreement.

ABRAH.,, RIBlcOFF.
VANCE, HAIITKE.
ALBERT GORE.

0
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APPENDIX K

Public Law 89-2S3

89th Congress, H.R. 9042

October 21, 196.5
AN ACT To provide for the implementation of the Agreement Concerning Automotive Products Between

the government of the U ited States of AXmencA &ad the Governmet of Canada. and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the United Stales of
America in Congress assembled,

TITLE I-SHORT TITLE AND PURPOSES

SHORT TITLE

SE.CTION 101. This Act may be cited as the "Automotive Products Trade
Act of 1965."

PURPOSES

SLc. 102. The purposes of this Act are-
(1) to provide for the implementation of the Agreement Concerning

Automotive Products Between the Governmcnt of the United States of
America and the Government of Canada signed on January 16, 1965 (herein-
after referred to as the "Agreement"), in order to strengthen the economic
relations and expand trade in aiatototiVe products bcLween the United States
and Canada; and

(2) to authorize the implementation of such other international agree-
mients providing for the mutual reduction or elimination of duties applicable
to automotive products as the Government of the United States may here-
after enter into.

TITLE I1-BASIC AUTHORITIES

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE AGREEMENT

SEC. 201. (a) The President is authorized to proclaim the modifications of the
Tariff Schedules of the United States provided for in title IV of his Act.

(b) At any time after the issuance of the proclamation authorized by subsection
(a), the President is authorized to proclaim further modifications of the Tariff
Schedules of the United States to provide for the duty-free treatment of any
Canadian article which is original motor-vehicle equipment (as defined by such
Sohedules as modified pursuant to subsection (a)) if he determines that the im-
portation of such article, is actually or potentially of commercial significance and
that such duty-free treatment is required to carry out the Agreement.

IMPLEMENTATION OF OTHER AGREEMENTS

Sec. 202. (a) Whenever, after determining that such an agreement will afford
mutual trade benefits, the President enters into an agreement with the government
of a country providing for the mutual elimination of the duties applicable to prod-
ucts of their respective countries which are motor vehicles and fabricated com-
ponents intended for use as original equipm-rnt in the manufacture of such vehicles,
the President (in accordance with sub!-ection (d)) is authorized to proclaim such
modifications of the Tariff Schedules of the United States as he determines to
be required to carry out such agreement.

(b) Whenever, after having entered into an agreement with the government
of a country providing for the mutual elimination of the duties applicable to
products described in subsection (a), the Pre,-ident, after determining that such
further agreement will afford mutual trade benefits, enters into a further agree-
ment with such government providing for the, mutual reduction or elimination
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of t he duties :ap lic.ible' to .llttitoino iv IrodiSi('l1- ellie'r I Itni t iil,)t, r %eluich..s mnd
fabricated components intended for u.se :- origiiuet ,'quiipiei nl in the' Inialiiifact ure
of such vehicle., the Pre'-ideut (in accordanue' with s.d)"w'- lion i (d)) i; authIoriz d
to proclaim such ino((Iifiert ioiis of the Tariff ,Sceh'(hhlt% of I lie I 'iit e.d States aiv he"
determines to be required to carry out ,.ieth further agrce.ueie'ut.

(c) Before the President enters into the negotiation of ant a:tre-'ir'utt refe'rred
to in subsection (a) or (1), be shall-

(1) seek the advice of the Tariff Cocni.ki,,.ion as. to the prol.alaie 4'co0IotiOic
effect of the reduction or elimination of ditties oai indust lriis ip-odieing ai tih.el
like or directly comlpetitive with tho.,,e which iiiay be covered lby ..uch :igre.-
ment;

(2) give reasouable ltiblic noetic, of his intention to negotiate .uch agree-
ment (which notice shall be published in the Federal Re(.gister) in order that
auv interested person may have an opportunity to Iresent hi-- views to sulch
agency as the President shall dv:-igiate, under itch rules and revulations aS
the President may prescribe; aid

(3) seek information and advice with rv-pect to such mgre'vuinvit from the
Department of Commic:ce, Labor, State, and the Treasury, and from such
other sources as he may vdeem appropriate.

(d)(1) The President shall traiumit to each lloiue of the' Congress a copy of
each agreement referred to in seibhectioi (a) or (b). The delivery to both Hllou.--
shall be on the same day and shall be made to each House while it is in se.-sion.

(2) The President is authorized to issue anyv pjroclamation to carry out any such
agreement-

(A) only after the expiration of the 60-day period following the date of
delivery,

(B) only if, between the date of delivery and the expiration of such 60-dao
period, the Congre&s has not adopted a courcurrent iesolmition stating i,
substance that the Senate and llou.- of Reprsentative( disapprove of the
agreement, and

(C) in the case of any agreement i referred to in stib.-ection (1)) with ani
country, only if there is in e.fe'et a: proclahn'tioiu implementing an agieen i(i
with bitch country applicable to products decried in saih.-,ctimi (a).

(3) For purposes of paragrapit (2) in the c,,ampitation of the- 6O-day -ps.iiod
there shall be excluded the days on which either Iou.se is not in '•cv,,ion iecaal-e
of adjournment of more than 3 days to a( day ce-rtain or an adjouirnmilent of the
Congress sine die.

(e) This section shall cease to be in cffe'ct on the- day after the date of thl,
enactment of this Act.

EFFECTIVE 1)ATrE or PiuECL.%J6ATIONS

SEC. 203. (a) Subject to subsc,:tion (b), the President is authorized, notuith-
standing section 514 of the Tariff Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C., see. 1514) or any other
provision of law, to give retroactive effect to aluy proclaniateouc i..suied pur.-tauit
to section 201 of this Act as of the earliest date after January 17, 1965, which lie
determines to be practicable.

(b) In the case of liquidated customs entries, the' retroactive effect puirsuiatan
to subsection (a) of any proclahnation shall apply only upon request tieref,ar
tiled with the customs officer concerned on or before the 90th day after the date
of such proclamation and subject to ,uch other conditions as the President nia.%
specify.

TERMINATION OF PROCLAMATIONS

SEC. 204. The President is authorized at any time to terminate, in whole or
in part, any proclamation issued pursuant to section 201 or 202 of this Act.

SPECIAL REPORTS TO CONG RESS

SEC. 205. (a) No later than Aujguist 31, 196.q, the President shall subinit. to the
Senate and the House of Represelntatives a -i"cial report on the comiprelhelu-iX v
review called for by Article IV(e) of the Agr-e'ment. In such report he -hall
advise the Congress of the progre.-s made t ownrd t he achievement of the objective.-
of Article I of the Agreement.

(b) Whenever the Pre.sident finds that any manufacturer has entered into an%
undertaking, by reason of governmental action, to increase the Canadian valbu'.
added of automnobiles, btuses, speciliecd commercial vehichis, or orginial eqtiilpnlent
parts produced by such inaatufacture.r in Canada after August 31, 1968, he shall
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report such finding to the Senate and the House of Representatives. The Presi-
dent shall also report whether such undertaking is additional to undertakings
agreed to in letters of undertaking submitted by such manufacturer before the
date of enactment of this Act.

(c) The reports provided for in subsections (a) and (b) of this section shall
include recommendations for such further steps, including Plegislative action, if
anly, as may be necessary for the achievement of the purposes of the Agreement
and this Act.

TITLE III-TARIFF ADJUSTMENT AND OTHER ADJUSTMENT

ASSISTANCE

GENERAL AUTHORITY

SEc. 301. Subject to section 302 of this Act, a petition may be filed for tariff
adjustmenlt or for a determination of eligibility to apply for adjustment assistance
under title III of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 (19 U.S.C., sec. 1901-1991)
as though the reduction or elimination of a duty proclaimed by the President
pursuant to section 201 or 202 of this Act were a concession granted under a
trade agreement referred to in section 301 of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962.

SPECIAL AUTHORITY DURING TRANSITIONAL PERIOD UNDER THE AGREEMENT

SEc. 302. (a) After the 90th day after the date of the enactment of this Act
and before July 1, 196S, a petition under section 301 of this Act for a determina-
tion of eligibility to apply for adjustweut assistance may be filed with the
President by-

(1) a firm which produces an automotive product, or its representative;
or

(2) a group of workers in a firm which produces an automotive product,
or their certihed or recognized union or other duly authorized representative.

tb) After a petition is filed by a lirim or group of workers under subscction (a),
the Pr.-sident shall determine whether-

(1) dislocation of the firm or group of workers has occurred or threatens to
occur;

(2) production in the United States of the automotive product concerned
produced by the firm, or an appropriate subdivision thereof, and of the
automotive product like or directly competitive therewith, has decreased
appreciably; and

(3)(A) imports into the United States from Canada of the Canadian
automotive product like or directly competitive with that produced by the
tarm, or an appropriate subdivision thereof, have increased appreciably; or

(B) exports froil the United States to Canada of the United States auto-
inotive product concerned produced by the firm, or an appropriate sub-
division thereof, and of the United States automotive product like or directly
competitive therewith, have decreased appreciably, and the decrease in such
exports is greater than the decrease, if any, in production in Canada of the
Canadian automotive product like or directly comnpetiti e with the United
States atutomotive product beiihg exported.

(c) If the Preidetit makes an affirmative determination under paragraphs (1),
(2), and (3) of -ub-ectiom (b), with respect to a firmi or group of workers, he shall
promptly certify that a- a re-ult of iLt, diblocatioi the firm or group of workers is
eligible to apply for adju-tlnemt a-ti.tance, unless the President deterainin" that
the operation of the Agreeemtit ha.-. not been the primary factor in causing or
threatt'ninig to cause di..location of the firm or group of workers.

(d) If the Prebident milaki- an affirmative determination under paragraph (1)
but a negative deteraniintiona unidtr paragraph (2) or (3) of subsection (b), with
respect to a firm or group of %%,)rkcr%, the Prezideit bhall determine whether the
operation of the Agreement ha, ileverthelevi been the primary factor in causing
or threatening to caiu-e di.locatiotl of the firm or group of workers. If the Presi-
dent mnake.s such an affirmative detertmmimmation, lie .Ahall promptly certify that as
a result of it, di.,lovation the firm or group of workers is eligible to apply for
adjustment a-.istauce.

(e)(i) In order to provide the President with a factual record on the basis of
which lie nuty niake the drtermnination, referred to ill .Lubsections (b), (c), alid (d)
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with re-pect to a firimi or a group of workers, the President shall promptly transmit
to the Tariff Commission a copy of each petition filed under sublsection (a) and.
not later than 5 days after the date on which the petition is filed, shall request
the Tariff Commission to conduct an investigation related to questions of fact
relevant to such determinations and to make a report of the fact-s disclosed by
such investigation. In his request, the President may specify, the particular
kinds of data which he deenLs. appropriate. Upon receipt of the President's
request, the Tariff Commission shall promptly intitute the investigation and
promptly publish notice thereof in the Federal Rtegiter.

(2) In the course of each investigation conducted uider paragraph (1), the
Tariff Commission shall, after rea.-onable notice, hold a public hearing, if such
hearing is requested (not later than 10 days after the date of the publication of
its notice under paragraph (1)) by the petitioner or any other person showing a
proper interest in the s-ubject matter of the investigation, and shall afford interested
persons an opportunity to be present, to produce evidence, and to be heard at
such hearing.

(3) Not later than 50 daysi after the date on which it receives the request of
the President under paragraph (1), the Tariff Commission :hall transmit to the
President a report of the fact, di-clo-ed by it- investigation, together with the
transcript of the hearing and any bricef- which may have been submitted in
connection with such investigation.

(f)(1) The President shall make each final determination under .ubbection (b)
(c), or (d) with re-pect to a firm or group of workers only after he has sought
advice from the Dcpartment, of Comnmerce, Labor, and the Treasury, the Small
Business Administration, and such other agencies as he may deem appropriate.

(2) The President ,hall make each such final determination not later than
15 days after the date on which he receives the Tariff Comnmi-,ion's report, unless,
within such period, the Pre.,ident reque ts additional factual information from the
Tariff Commi'.sion. In this event, the Tariff Commis.-ion ,!hall, not later than
25 days after the date on which it received the Pre-ident'.- re-que-t, furni-h such
additional factual information in a supl)plemental report, and the President !hall
make his final determination not. later than 10 day., after the date on which he
receive., -,tuch supplementall report.

(3) The President shall promptly publi.,h in the Federal Register a summary
of each final determination under this section.

(g) Any certification with resl)ect to a group of worker,, made by the Pre-ident
under this section shall-

(1) specify the date on which the dislocation began or threatens to begin;
and

(2) be terminated by the Pres.ident whenever he determined that the
operation of the Agreement i.s no longer the primary factor in cauinig s'-para-
tion, from the firm or .stbdivi.,ion thereof, in which ca-e .-och termination
shall apply only with re-pect to separation,, occurring after the termination
date •pecitied by the Pr,-ideit.

(h) Any certification with re-pect to a firm or a group of worker, or any termina-
tion of such certification, ineltidimg the :ilecihication of a date in :uch certification
or termination, made by the President under this action shall constitute a certi-
fication or termination, including the :,pecification of a date therein, tinder section
302 of the Trade Expanion Act of 1962 (19 U.S.C., ,cc. 1902) for purposes of
chapter 2 or 3 of title III of that Act.

(i) If a firm which ha- been certified under this section applies for tax assistance
as provided by section 317 of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962, the reference in
subsection (a)(2) of such section 317 to a trade or business. which was seriously
injured by increased imports which the Tariff Commi.-,,ion has determined to
result from concessions granted under trade agreement, shall be treated as
referring to a trade or business which was seriously injured by the operation of the
Agreement.

(j) Notwithstanding an% provision of chapter 3 of title III of the Trade Ex-
pansion Act of 1962 or of this title, applications ba-ed on any certification made by
the President tinder this section for-

(1) trade readjustment allowances for weeks of unemployment beginning
after January 17, 1965, and before the 90th day after the date of the enactment
of this Act, and

(2) relocation allowances for relocations occurring after January 17, 1965,
and before such 90th day,

shall be determined in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary of
Labor.
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(k) The President is authorized to excrcise any of his functions under this
section through such agency or other instruntentality of the United States Govern-
ment as he may direct and in conformity with -itch rule" or regulations &a he z.sy
prescribe.

(1) For purposes of this section-
(1) The term "automotive product" means a motor vehicle or a fabricated

component to be ucd as original equipment in the manufacture of motor
vehicles.

(2) The term "dislocation" means-
(A) in the case of a firm, injury to the firm, which may be evidence.d

by such conditions as idling of productive facilities, inability to operate at
a level of reasonable profit, or unemployment or underemployment, and
which is of a serious nature; and

(B) in the case of a group of workers, unemployment or underemploy-
ment of a significant number or proportion of the workers of a firm or an
appropriate subdivision thereof.

(3) The term "firm" includes an individual proprietorship, partnership,
joint venture, &asociation, corporation (including a development corporation),
business trust, cooperative, trustec.s in bankruptcy, and receivers under
decree of any court. A firm, together with any predeces-sor, successor, or
affiliated firm controlled or substantially beneficially owned by substantially
the same persons, may be considered a single firm where necessary to Ipre-(*iit
unjustifiable benefits.

(4) The term "operation of the Agreement" includes governmental or
private actions in the United States or Canada directly related to the con-
clusion or implementation of the Agreement.

ADJUSTMENT ASSISTANCE RELATED TO OTHER AGREEENIFTS

SEC. 303. At the time the President transmits to the Congress a copy of any
agreement pursuant to section 202(di(l), he shall recommend to the Congr,.'s
such legislative provisions concerning adjustment assistance to firms and work,.r"
as he determiines to be appropriate in light of the anticipated economic impact
of the reduction or elimination of duties provided for by such agreement.

AUTHORIZATION OF APPROPiItI TIONS

SEC. .304. There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sunms a% may be
necessary from time to time to carry out the provisions of this title, which sums
are authorize-d to be appropriated to remain available until expended.

TITLE I--IODIFICATIONq OF TARIFF SCIIEIULES OF TIHE
UNITED STATES

ENTRY INTO FORCE AND STATUS OF XODWIFC.%TIONS

Src. 401. (a) The modifications of the Tariff Schedules of the United States
provided for in this title shall not enter into force except as proclaimed by the

resident pursuant to section 201i(a) of this Act.
(b) The rates of duty in chunn numbered I of the Tariff Schedules of the

United States which are modified pursuant to section 201la) of this Act Shall be
treated-

(1) as not having the status of statutory provisions enacted by the Con-
gress, but

(2) as having been proclaimed by the President as being required to
carry out a foreign trade agreement to which the United States is a party.

REFERENCES TO TARIFF SCHEDULES

SEC. 402. Whene.'er in this titlh. a modification is expre-.ed in terms of a muodi-
fication of an ium or other provi-ion, the r,.fereunce %hall 1x. con-idered to be miade.
to a:i item or oth:.r provi-ion of the Tariff Scheduie- of the United State- (19
U.S.C., w•e. 12U12). Etch puag- reference "(p. )" in thi- title refer.s to the, page
on which the item or provi-ioni referred to appears. both in part I1 of the Fer'eral
Register for Augunt 57, 1963, and in %olume 77A of the I itred States Stattute-
at Li rg .
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DkFIN•TION OF CAN A•IAN #,k1I(*LX

S:EC. 403. In general headnote 3 (pp. 11 miad 12) rede.,igiiate paragraphs (d),
(e), and (f) a-. paragraphs (c), (f), and (g), rezpcctively, and in.s.rt a new paragraph
(d) a- follows:

"(d) Products of Canada.
"(i) Products of Canada imported into the cu-touin territory of the United

.States, whether imported directly or indirectly, are .ubject to the rates of
duty set forth in column numbered I of the sch.dulei. The rates of duty for
a Canadian article, as defined in ,ubdivi-.ion (d)(ii) of this headnote, apply
only as shown in the -.aid column numbered I.

(ii) 0The term 'Canadian article', a,4 u',ed in the schedtilcs, means an
article which i4 the product of Canada, but does not include any article
produced with the use of materials imported into Canada which are products.
of any foreign country (except materials produced within the customs territory
of the United State,), if the aggregate value of such imported materials when
landed at the Canadian port of entry (that is, the actual purchase price, or,
if not purchased, the export value, of -uch niatermalý, phls, if not included
therein, the cost of trani.-porting such materials to Canada but exclusive of
any landing cost and Canadian duty) was-

"(A) with regard to any motor vehicle or automobile truck tractor
entered on or before December 31, 1967, more than 60 percent of the
appraised value of the article imported into the cutoms territory of the
United States; and

"(B) with regard to any other article (including any motor vehicle
or automobile truck tractor entered after December 31, 1967), more than
50 percent of the appraised value of the article imported into the customs
territory of the United States."

DEFINITION OF ORIGINAL MOTOR-VEHICLE EQUIPMENT

SEc. 404. In the headnotes for subpart B, part 6, schedule 6 add after headnote
1 (p. 325) the follo~itig new headnote:

2. Motor \ ehicles and Original Equipment Therefor of Canadian Origin.- (a)
The term 'original motor-vehicle equiipment', as used in the schedules with
reference to a Canadian article (as defined by general headnote 3(d)), Ineans such
a Canadian article which has been obtained from a stupplier in Canada under or
pturstant to a written order, contract, or letter of intent of a bona fide motor-
vehicle manufacturer in the United States, and which is a fabricated component
intended for use as original equipment in the manufacture in the United States of
a motor vehicle, but the term does not include trailers or articles to be used in their
manufacture.

"(b) The term 'motor vehicle', as used in this headnote, means a motor vehicle
of a kind described in item 692.05 or 692.10 of this subpart (excluding an electric
trolley bus and a three-wheeled vehicle) or an automobile truck tractor.

"(c) The term 'bona fide motor-vehicle manufacturer', as used in this headnote,
means a person who. upon application to the Secretary of Commerce, is deter-
mined by the Secretary to have produced no fewer than 15 complete motor vehicles
in the United States during the previous 12 months, and to have installed capacity
in the United States to p reduce 10 or more complete motor vehicles per 40-hour
week. The Secretary of Commerce shall maintain, and publish from time to time
in the Federal Register, a list of the names and addresses of bona fide motor-
vehicle manufacturers.

"(d) If any Canadian article accorded the status of original motor-vehicle
equipment is not so used in the manufacture in the United States of motor vehicles,
such Canadian article or its value (to be recovered from the importer or other
person who diverted the article from its intended use as original motor-vehicle
equipment) shall be subject to forfeiture, unless at the time of the diversion of the
Canadian article the United States Customs Service is notified in writing, and,
pursuant to arrangetentes iade with the Service-

"(i) the Canadian article is, under customs supervision, destroyed or
exported, or

"'(ii) duty is paid to the United States Government in an amount equal to
the duty which would have been payable at the time of entry if the Canadian
article had not been entered as original motor-vehicle equipment."
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IDENTIFICATION OF AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS

SEC. 405. (a) Redesignate item 692.25 (p. 326) as 692.27; in headnote l(b) of
subpart B, part 6, schedule 6 (p. 325) substitute "item 692.27" in lieu of "item
692.25"; and insert in proper numerical sequence new itenis as follows.

632.06 If Canadian article. but not including any electric
trolley bus. thrK-weleeled vehicle, or trader ac-
companying am automobile truck trator (see
general headnale 3d)) ...... .. .... .... :..... free"

692.11 If Canadian .tKle, but rncluding any t Free-
wheeled vehicle (see general headnote 3(d))..... Free

692.21 Chassis. d Canadian artile, except chases fot as
electric trolley bus. of a thiree-wheeled vehicle:
bodies (including cabs). if Canadian article
and original motor-veohice equipment (see
headnote 2 of this subpart) ........... Fee

692.23 Chassis. if Canadian article, except chiasses
designed primarily for a vehicle described in
item 692 IS or a hrnee-weeled vel.iKle; bodies
(encludeng cabs), if Canadian artilde and
original motor-vehicle equipment (see head-
note 2 of this subpart) ..................... Free

692.25 If Canadian artKle and original mator.vehicle
equipment (see headnote 2 of this subpart) ..... Free

692. 28 Automobile truck tractors, if Canadian article;
other articles, if Canadian article and osiginal
motor.vehicle equipment (set headnote 2 of
this subpart) .............................. Free

" (a) Insert in proper numerical sequence new items as follow:

361.90 Any article described in the loregoing items 360 20 to 360 70,
inclusive. 360 80. 361 80. or 36185 . if Canadian article and
original motor-vehice equipment (see headnote 2, part 63.
schedule 6) ............................................ Free

516.91 Any article described in the foregoing items 516 71 to 516.76.
inclusive, or 516.94. if Canadaian article and original motor-
vehicle equipment (see headnote 2. part 66. schedule 6)... Free

' 646.79 Any article described in the foregoing item 646.20Y and items
646 40 to 646 78. inclusive (except 646 45 and 646 47), if
Canadian article and original motor-vehicle equipment (swe
headnote 2. part 68. schedule 6) ........................ Free

652 39 Any article described in the foregoing items 652.12 to 652 38,
inclusive, if Canadian article and original motor-vehicle
equipment (see headnote 2, part 63. schedule 6) .......... Free

658. 10 Any article described in the torelgong items 657.09 to 658 00.
inclusive, it Canadian artiKe and original motor-vehicle
equipment (see headnote 2. part 68. schedule 6) ......... Free

S 682. 65 Any article described in the foregoing items 682.10 to 632.60.
inclusiv* (eatept 682.50), it Canadian article and original
motro-vehice equipment (see headnote 2. part 68, schedule
6) .. . ......... .. ........ ... .... ... .... . ._ Free

65. 55 Any article described in the foregoing items 685.20 to 685.50,
inclusive, if Canadian article and original motor-vehicle
equipment (see headnote 2. part 6B. schedule 6) ......... Free

721.20 Any article in the foregoing items cover g docks, dock move-
ments, dock cases and dials and parts thereof, plates
(720.67), assemblies and subassemblies for dock move-
ments, and other parts for clock movements, if Canadian
article and original motor-vehicle equipment (see head-note?2, part 6. schedule 6) ............................. Free

(cW Insert in proper numerical sequence new items 355.27, 3S9.SO, 728.30
745.80, and 774.70, each having an article description and rate as follows:

Any article described in the foregoing provisions of this sub-
part, if Canadian article and original motor-vehicle equip-
ment (see headnote 2. part 68, schedule 6) ............... Free
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(d) Redefig-.gte item 613.16 x.s 613.1%, it-in 652.15 as 652.s, itez 6",2.S7 as
652.8b. item u.434 as 6S0.33, item Gs0..5' as "•0.60, item 6S0.59 as 6S0.70,
item 660.60 as 6's0.90, and item 711.91 as 711.93; and insert in proper numerical
sequence new items ,Ls follows:

2U7.01
220.46
357.91
357 96
3,5.03
.,17.,%2
535.13
540.72
544.18
544.32
544.42
544.52
544.55
545.62
54 -1.64
547.16
610.s1
613.16
631.19
61S.48
620.47
642.21
642.,-.6
642.•,8
646.93
647.02
647.06
652.10
652.76
652.85
652.87

612.s9
660.43
660.45
660.47
660.51
660.53
660. 55
660.S6
660.93
660.95
661.11
661.13
661.16
661.21
661.36
661.93
661.96
662.-3
662.51
664.51
678.51
680.21
6-0.23
6S0.28
6G0.31
680.34
6,0.36

,0SO.91
6S2.71
692.91

6%3.11
6',3.16
683.61
683.66
6%4.41
6s4.63
684.71
6S.5.71
685.81
685.91

686.11
6G%6.23
6,sG6.61
6(6.81
687 51
6S7.61
6ýS.13
6-S8.41
711.85
711.91
711.99
712.51
727.07
772.66
772.81
772.86
773.26
773.31
791.S1
791.91

each such item having the article description "If Canadian article and original
motor-vehicle equipment (see headnote 2, part 6B, schedule 6) * *" subordinate
to the immediately preceding article description, and having "Fiee" in rate of
duty column numbered 1.

TITLE V-GENERAL PROVISIONS

AUTHORITIES

SEc. 501. The head of any agency performing functions authorized by this
Act may-

(1) authorize the head of any other -gency to perform any of such func-
tions; and

(2) prescribe such rules and regulations as may be necessary to perform
such functions.

ANN. %I, REPORT

REc. 502. The President shall submit to the Congress an annual report on the
implementation of this Act. Such report :;hall include information regarding
new negotiatons, reductions or eliminations of duties, reciprocal concessions
obtained, and other information relating to activities under this Act. Such report
shall also include information providing an evaluation of the Agreement and this
Act in relation to the total national interest, and specifically shall include, to the
extent practicable, information with respect to-

(1) the production of motor vehicles and motor vehicle parts in the United
States and Canada.

(2) the retail prices of motor vehicles and motor vehicles parts in the United
States and Canada,

(3) employment in the motor vehicle industry and motor vehicle parts
industry in the United States and Canada, and

(4) United States and Canadian trade in motor vehicles and motor vehicle
parts, particularly trade between the United States and Canada.
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.%PPLICidlII.ITV OF .\NTIDL'MPING AND ANTITRUST LAtWS

SEc. 5033. Nothing contained in this Act z-all be conbtrued to affect or modify
the provA.-iow, of tile Anti-Dumpiaig Act, 1921 (19 U.S.C. 160-173), or of any of
the amititru-t law- ab de.signated in --ection I of the Act entitled "An Act to sipple-
ucnt exa-ting laws agaiia-t unlawful rt.traints and monopolies, and for other

urpowcs", approved 0)ctober 15, 1914 (1.5 U.S.C. 12).

TITLE .I -MISCELLANEOUS PtOVISIONS

JOINT CotMiIi MMI -EE ON ItREDUCTION OF N,.N NT-EA.L ED)EI ',L -XPENDITUIRE)

.,C. 601. Section 601 iv) of the Itveieue Act of 19-11 (55 Stat. 726) (relating to
the Joint Committee on liedtiction of None.-tintial Federal Exixenditurc.-) is
aiii1nded to r'ad as follows:

".c) There are hereby authoriz,.d to be appropriated buch sums as may be
ntcm--art to c.trrv out the promn-iolus of this .-tction."

Approved October 21, 1965.

1.61SLATIVE |ISTOUY
House Repu its No 537 ICowmi&tec ti • ., i~d .\|eais) aid No. 1115 tcommkiee of coufcaeoce.
-t-iAte Report No 7h! 1('uOmiilt tvo Fhat~ce).
( wm r sn oiaI ItR cvtd. Vol III(l 71)

AIIg. Ji Consi•deredl ,llol Pxssed 11halse.
-NCI)t. •.%, N11 t, (1 .01l|elt.41 III iCl.Ate

.Sept. ,A) Cual tele, I.&IIi t.' .•eiht&t, ..hliidt'.
(Mt. 5 sc"ate agreed t tAhhIferehe r'tpu t

8ct. H louse igieed to cutdcrent• kw £mit.
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PROCLAMATION 3682
IMPLL.MENTINu AGREEMENT CONCERNING AUTOMOTIVE: PRODUCTS BETWEEN THL

UNITED STATES AND CAK .DA

By the President of the United States of America

A PROCLAMATION

WHEREAS the United States and Canada on Janu.ry 16, 1965, entered into au
Agreement Concerning Automotive Products, which provides that Canada shall
accord duty-free treatment to imports of certain automotive products of the
United States and that, after enactncitt of implemeiiang legislation, the United
States --hall accord dutS-frte treatment to certain automotive products of Canada
retroactively to the earliest date administratively possible followiig the date on
which the agreements has been implemented by Canada (art. II, S9th Cong. 1.-t
sess., 11. Rep. 537, 38);

WH•R•AS the agreement of January 16, 1963, was implemented by C:,inada
through the granting of the requisite duty-free treatment to United States
products on January 18, 1965;

WHLR:EAS titles i1 and IV of the Automotive Products Trade Act of 19C.)
have been enacted to provide for ziodifications of the Tariff Schedules of the
United States (19 UJ.S.C. 1202) to implement the agreement of January 16, 1965,
such modifications to enter into force in the manner proclaimed by the Presidemt
(79 Stat. 1016) :

WHERrAS sections 201(a) and 203 of the Automotive Products Trade Act of
1965 authorize the President to proclaim the modifications of the Tariff Schedulhs
of the United States provided for in -ectionq 403, 4041, and 405 of that Act with
retroactive effect as of the earliest date after January 17, 1965, which he deter-
mines to be practicable, and section 401(b) of that Act provides that the rates
of duty in column numbered 1 of the tariff schedules that are modified pursuant
to such proclamation shall be treated as having been proclaimed by the President
as being required to carry out a foreign trade agreement to which the United
States is a party (79 Stat. 1016); and

WHEIIEAS I determine that the earliest date, after January 17, 1965, as of which
it is practicable to give retroactive effect to this proclamation is January 18, 1965:

Now, THEREFORE, I, LYNDON B. JOHNSON, under the authority vested in me
by the Constitution and the statutes, particularly sections 201(a) and 203 of the
Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965, do proclaim (1) that the modifications
of the Tariff Schedules of the United States provided for in sections 403 and 404
of that Act shall enter into force on the day following the date of this proclamation,
and (2) that the modifications of the tariff schedules provided for in section 405
of that Act shall enter into force on December 20, 1965, effective with respect to
articles which are or have been entered for consumption, or for warehouse, on or
after January 18, 1965.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Seal of the
United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this twenty-first day of October in the year
of our Lord nineteen hundred and sixty-tive, and of the Independence of

[ZEA.L) the United States of America the one hundred and ninetieth.
LYNDON B. JOHNSON

By the President:
DEAN RUSK,

Secretary of State.

[F.R. Doe. 65-1,584; Filed, Oct. 25, 1965; 4 21 p.m.)
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APPENDIX L

United States Bons Fide Motor Vehicle Manufacturers as
of June 1, 1975

Adams International Truck Co.,Inc.
P. 0. Box 1556
Thomasville, Georgia 31792
January 18, 1975

Allentown Brake & Wheel ServiceInc.
R.D. #3 - P.O. Box 2088
Allentown, Pennsylvania 18001
October 19, 1974

AM General CorporAtion
32500 Van Born Road
Wayne, Michigan 48184
April 1, 1975

American La France
Division America La France, Inc.

100 East La France Street
Elmira, New York 14902
July 8, 1974

American Motors Corporation
14250 Plymouth Road
Detroit, Michigan 48232
January 18, 1975

American Trailers, Inc.
1500 Exchange Avenue
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73126
January 18, 1975

American Trailer Service, Inc.
2814 North Cleveland Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55113
January 18, 1975

Amthor's Welding Service, Inc.
307 State, Route 52 East
Walden, New York 12586

' July 9, 1974

Harold G. Anderson Equipment Corp.
One Anderson Drive
Albany,, New York 12055.
October 4, 1974

Antietam Equipment Cotporation
P. 0. Box 91
Hagerstown, Maryland 21740
January 1, 1975

ARBE Products, Inc.
225 South Street
Rochester, Michigan 48063
September 15, 1974

Arctic Enterprises, Inc.
P. 0. Box 635
Thief River Falls, Minnesota 56701
August 1; 1974

Arrow Trailer & Equipment Company
140 North Dirksen Parkway
Springfield, Illinois 62702
April 1, 1975

ATV Manufacturing Company
55th St. G A.V.R.R.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15201
October 1, 1974

Automotive Service Company
111-113 North Waterloo
Jackson, Michigan 49204
January 18, 1975

Avanti Motor Corporation
765 South Lafayette Blvd.
P. 0. Box 1916
South Bend, Indiana 46634
January 10, 1975

Bethlehem Fabricators, Inc.
1700 Riverside Drive
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 18016
January 20, 1975

Allan U. Bevier, Inc.
Sexton Street & Georgetown Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21230
October 10, 1974

Adam Black & Sons, Inc.
276-300 Tonnele Avenue
Jersey City, New Jersey
January 18, 1975

07306

Blue Bird Body Company
P. 0. Box 937
Fort Valley, Georgia 31030
January 18, 1975

"' -418 0 t 76 - 20
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Boyertown Auto Body Works, Inc.
Third and Walnut Streets
Boyertown, Pennsylvania 19512
Scotember 1, 1974

Brake & Equipment Co., Inc.
1801 North Mayfair Road
M1ilwaukee, Wisconsin 53226
January 1, 1975

Brake Service & Parts, Inc.
173 Wiashington Street
Bangor, Maine 04401
January 18, 1975

Bristol-Donald Company, Inc.
Bristol-Donald Manufacturing

50 Roanoke Avenue
Newark, New Jersey 07105
January 1, 1975

Corp.

Capital Trailer and Body Company
3420 East Broadway
No. Little Rock, Arkansas 72117
April 15, 1975

The Carnegie Body Company
9503 Brookpark Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44129
January 1, 1975

Carpenter Body Works, Inc.
Highway 37
Mitchell, Indiana 47446
January 1, 1975

Champion Carriers, Inc.
2321 E. Pioneer Drive
Irving, Texas 75061
October 20, 1974

Chccker Motors Corporation
2016 N. Pitcher Street
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49007
January 1, 1975

Cherry Valley Tank Div., Inc.
75 Cantiague Road
Westburg, New York 11590
April 9, 1975

Chrysler Corporation
Chrysler Center
12000 Oakland Avenue
Highland Park, Michigan 48231
January 18, 1975

B.M. Clark Company, Inc. &
Subsidiary

Route 17 - Box 185
Union, Maine 04862
January 14, 1974

Fred Clemett & Company, Inc.
2020 Lemoyne Street
P. 0. Box 26
Syracuse, New York 13211
July 1, 1974

Collins Industries, Inc.
Hutchinson Air Base Industrial Tract
P. 0. Box 58
Hutchinson, Kansas 67501
November 1, 1974

Comet Corporation
N. 3808 Sullivan Road
Spokane, Washington 99216
January 18, 1975

Coi.,mercial Truck & Trailer, Inc.
313 North State Street
Girard, Ohio 44420
January 1, 1975

Cook Bcdy Company
3701 Harlee Avenue
Charlotte, North Carolina 28208
October 22, 1974

Correct Manufacturing
London Road Extension
P. 0. Box 689
Delaware, Ohio 43015
July 1, 1974

Corporation

Crane Carrier Company
1925 N. Sheridan Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74151
September 19, 1974

Crenshaw Corporation
1700 Commerce Road
P. 0. Box 4217 -
Richmond, Virginia 23224
July 1, 1974
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Cross Truck Equipment Co.,Inc.
1801 Perry Drive. S.W.
Canton, Ohio 44706
August 23, 1974

Crown Coach Corporation
2500 East 12th Street
Los Angeles, California 90021
March 20, 1975

Daleiden Auto Body A Mfg. Corp.
425 E. Vine Street
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49001
January 12, 1975

Dealers Truck Equipment Co.,Inc.
2460 Midway Street
P. 0. Box 1435 MCA
Shreveport, Louisiana 71130
January 1, 1975

Dealers Truckstell Sales, Inc.
653 Beale Street
P. 0. Box 502
Memphis, Tennessee 38101
January 1, 1975

Chet Decker Auto Sales
300 Lincoln Avenue
Hawthorne, New Jersey 07506
November 3, 1974

John Deere Horicon Works
of Deere & Company

Horicon, Wisconsin 53032
June 1, 1975

Diamond Reo Trucks, Inc.
1331 South Washington Avenue
Lansing, Michigan 48920
October 26, 1974

Eastern Tank Corporation
- 290 Pennsylvania Avenue

Paterson, New Jersey 07503
January 1, 1975

Eight Point Trailer Corporation
6100 E. Washington Blvd.
Los Angeles, California 90040
January 18, 1975

Elder International, Inc.
5873 North Loop
P. 0. Box 2061
Houston, Texas 77001
December 1, 1974

Equipment Service, Inc.
40 Airport Road
Hartford, Connecticut 06114
April 1, 1975

E. & R. Trailer Sales, Inc.
R.R. #1
Middle Point, Ohio 45863
December 1, 1974

John Evens Manufacturing Co. ,Inc.
P. 0. Box 669
Sumter, South Carolina 29150
January 1, 1975

Ewell@Equipment Company,
307 N. Timberland Drive
Lufkin, Texas 75901
February 1, 1975

a

Inc.

Fifth Wheel, Inc.
Box 15706
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74115
January 1, 1975

Fleet Equipment Company
10605 Harry Hines
P. 0. Box 20578
Dallas, Texas 75220
December 1, 1974

The Flxible Company
326 - 332 N. Water Street
Loundonville, Ohio 44842
January 1, 1975

Ford Motor Company
The American Road
Dearborn, Michigan
January 18, 1975

48121

Fox Corporation
1111 W. Racine Street
Janesville, Wisconsin
January 18, 1975

53545

F & P Export Sales Corporation
F & P Truck & Trailer Equipment Div.
254-266 Central Avenue
Newark, New Jersey 07103
October 12, 1974

Freightliner Corporation
2525 S. W. Third Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97201
December 14, 1974
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Fruehauf Corporation
10900 Harper Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48232
December 1, 1974

FWD Corporation
105 East 12th Street
Clintonville, Wisconsin 54929
January 1, 1975

Gallagher's Tank & EquipmentInc.
317 West Service Road
Hartford, Connecticut 06120
June 1, 1975

Peter Garofano 6 Son, Inc.
264 Wabash Avenue
Paterson, New Jersey 07503
June 4, 1974

General Motors Corporation
3044 West Grand Blvd.
Detroit, Michigan 48202
January 19, 1975

General Trailer Company, Inc.
546 W. Wilkins Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46225
January 27, 1975

The Gertsenslager Company
1425 East Bowman Street
Wlooster, Ohio 44691
July 1, 1974

Gidley-Eschenheimer Corporation
858 Providence Highway
Dedham, Massachusetts 02026
July 15, 1974

Gillig Brothers
25800 Clawiter Road
Hayward, California 94543
January 1, 1975

Gilson Brothers Company
P. 0. Box 152
Plymouth, Wisconsin 53073
September 26, 1974

Gooch Brake and Equipment Company
531 Grand Avenue
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
January 11, 1973

The Greyhound Corporation
Greyhound Tower
Phoenix, Arizona 85077

(doing business as)
Motor Coach Industries, Inc.
Pembina, North Dakota 58271

& Transportation Manufacturing Corp.
Roswell, New Mexico 88201
August 1, 1974

Hackney Bros. Body Company
P. 0. Box 920
Wilson, North Carolina 27893.
January 1, 1975

Harley-Davidson Motor Co.,Inc.
3700 Wfest Juneau Avenue
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53201
April 1, 1975

.1

Harris Rim & Wheel, Inc.
535 Murfreesboro Road
Nashville, Tennessee 37202
January 1, 1975

Heil Equipment Company of
Philadelphia, Inc.

1223 Ridge Pike
Conshocken, Pennsylvania 19428
January 1, 1975

Henrickson Manufacturing Company
8001 West 47th Street
Lyons, Illinois 60534
January I, 1975

Hlerter's, Inc.
Route 1
Waseca, Minnesota 56093
May 15, 1975

The Hess & Eisenhardt Company
8959 Blue Ash Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242
Januay 9, 1975

Hews Body Company
190 Rumery Street
South Portland, Maine 04106
January 18, 1975

H. & H. Truck Tank Company, Inc.
745 Tonnele Avenue
Jersey City, New Jersey 07307
September 1, 1974
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Highway Products, Inc.
789 Stow Street
Kent, Ohio 44240
March 27# 1975

Hobbs Equipment Company, Inc.
Keeler Avenue
Norwalk, Connecticut 06856
August 9, 1974

H.M. Howe Co. of New England, Inc.
93 Bucklin Street
Providence,'Rhode Island 02907
December 12, 1974 '

0. G. Hughes & Sons, Inc.
4816 Rutledge Pike
Box 6277"
Knowville, Tennessee 37914
January 1, 1975

International Harvester Company
401 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60611
January 18, 1975

Iroquois Manufacturing Co.,Inc.
Richmond Road
Hinesburg, Vermont 05461
July 1, 1974

Jamie E. Jacobs, Owner
New England Oil Burner Company
Vermont Chemicals
Bobcat Mfg. Company, Inc.
Colchester, Vermont 05446

and
Bobcat Mfg. Company, Inc.
P. 0. Box 191
Johnston, Rhode Island 02910
January 8, 1975

Jeep Corporation
14250 Plymouth Road

" Detroit, Michigan 48232
January 1, 1975

Kar-Go Manufacturing'Center
of Michigan, Inc.

25701 Seeley Road
P. 0. Box 324
Novi, Michigan 48050
November 1, 1974

Kay Wheel Sales Company
Van Kirk Street at State Road
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19135
January 1, 1975

Kelsey Hayes Company
Fabco Division
2249 Davis Court
Hayward, California 94545
September 1, 1974

L. W. Ledwell 6 Son, Inc.
P. 0. Box 1106
Texarkana, Texas 75501
January 18, 1975

Leland Equipment Company
7777 E. 42nd Place South
Box 45128
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145
January 18, 1975

6

Long Trailer Service, Inc.
P. 0. Box 5105
102 Henerson Drive
Greenville, South Carolina 29606
January 1, 1975

Mack Trucks, Inc.
Box M
Allentown, Pennsylvania 18105
January 18, 1975

Madison Truck Equipment, Inc.
2410 S. Stoughton Road
Madison, Wisconsin 53716
October 22, 1974

Manning Equipment, Inc.
12000 Westport Road
P. 0. Box 22266
Louisville, Kentucky 40222
April 16, 1975

Marmon Motor Company
Sub TIC Industries
P. 0. Box 5175
Dallas, Texas 75222
January 1, 1975

Massey-Ferguson, Inc.
1901 Bell Avenue
Des Monies, Iowa 50315

and
Badger Northland Inc., a subsidiary
of Massey-Ferguson Inc.

215 West Second Street
Kaukauna, Wisconsin 54130
July 1, 1974
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Maxon Industries, Inc.
1960 E. Slauson Avenue
Huntington Park, California 90255
August 16, 1974

mercuryy Marine, Div. of Brunswick
Corporation

1939 Pioneer Road
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 54935
June 24, 1974

Merit Tank & Body, Inc.
707 Gilman Street '
Berkeley, California 94710
January 18, 1975

Hickey Truck Bodies, Inc.
P. 0. Box 2044
High Point, North Carolina 27261
June 30, 1974

:liddlekauff, Inc.
1615 Ketcham Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43608
January 18, 1975

Hid ;est Truck Equipment Sales Corp.
640 East Pershing Road
Decatur, Illinois 62526
February 22, 1975

millerr Trailers, Inc.
443 Chestnut Street
Oneonta, New York 13820
:M1ay 1, 1975

Moline Body Company
222 - 52nd Street
Moline, Illinois 61265
January 6, 1975

lonon Trailer
(a Div. of Evans Products Co.)

P. 0. Box 655
Monon, Indiana 47959
April 8, 1975

Nloore and Sons, Inc.
2900 Airways Blvd.
Memphis, Tennessee 38130
January 1, 1975

MTD Products, Inc.
5389 West 130th Street
P. 0. Box 2741
Cleveland, Ohio 44111
September 15, 1974

Murphy Body Distributors, Inc.
310 Herring Avenue
Wilson, North Carolina 27893
November 22, 1974

Mutual Wheel Company
2345 - 4th Avenue
Holine, Illinois 61265
February 20, 1975

Nabors Trailers, Inc.
P. 0. Box 979
Ransfield, Louisiana 71052
January 1, 1975

NeiL's Automotive Service,
167 E. Kalamazoo Avenue
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49006
January 1, 1975

Inc.

Nelson Manufacturing Company
Route 1, Box 90
Ottawa, Ohio 45875
January 18, 1975

Ohio Body Manufacturing
Main Street
New London, Ohio 44851
January 1, 1975

Company

Ohio Truck Equipment Inc.
4100 Rev Drive
Cincinnati, Ohio 45232
January 1, 1975

Olson Bodies, Inc.
600 Old Country Road
Garden City, New York 11530
November 1, 1974

Olson Trailer & Body Builders Co.
2740 South Ashland Avenue
P. 0. Box 2445
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54306
January 18, 1975

Oshkosh Truck Corporation
2307 Oregon Street
Oshkosh, Wisconsin 54901
January 18, 1975

Outboard Marine Corporation
100 Sea Horse Drive
Waukegan, Illinois 60085
January 1, 1975
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PACCAR, Inc.
d/b/a Kenworth Truck Company
Peterbilt Motors Company
P. 0. Box 1518
Bellevue, Washington 98009
January 18, 1975

Palmer Spring Company
355 Forest Avenue
Portland, Maine 04101
January 18, 1975

Palmer Spring Company
399 Willow Street
1ianchester, New Hampshire 03103
November.4, 1974

Palmer Trailer Sales Co., Inc.
162 Park Street
Palmer, Massachusetts 01069
January 18, 1975

Peerless Division
Royal Industries, Inc.

18205 S.W. Boones Ferry Road
P. 0. Box 447
Tualatin, Oregon 97062
January 8, 1975

Perfection Equipment Company
5100 West Reno
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73107
January 12, 1975

Petroleum Equipment & Supply
Co., Inc.

321 Forbes Avenue
New Haven, Connecticut 06512
September 27, 1974

Phoenix Manufacturing, Inc.
374 West Union Street
Nanticok:e, Pennsylvania 18634
February 20, 1975

Polaris Div. of Textron, Inc.
1225 N. County Road 18
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55427
August 3, 1974

C. E. Pollard Company
13575 Auburn Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48223
July 27, 1974

Power Brake Company, Inc.
1506 W. Morehead Street
Charlotte, North Carolina 26201
January 17, 1975

Power Brake Service & Equipment
Co., Inc.

1022 Carnegie Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44115
October 21, 1974

Providence Body Company
750 Wellington Avenue
Cranston, Rhode Island 02910
June 1, 1975

Quality Truck Equipment Company%
Route 66 and Mercer Avenue
P. 0. Box 420
Bloomington, Illinois 61701
November 15, 1974

Recreatives Limited
30 French Road
Buffalo, New York 14227
July 13, 1974

Reliable Spring Company,
10557 S. %lichigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60628
January 20, 1975

Inc.

Roanoke Welding Company
P. 0. Box 4373
Roanoke, Virginia 24015
January 1, 1975

RO Products, Inc.
550 East Highway 56
Olathe, Kansas 66061
December 1, 1974

Rowland Truck Equipment, Inc.
2900 Northwest 73rd Street
P. 0. Box 47-398
Miami, Florida 33147
November 19, 1974

Rupp Industries, Inc.
1776 Airport Road
Mansfield, Ohio 44901
January 20, 1975
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Ryder Truck Rental, Inc.
2770 Bluff Road
Indianapolis, Indiana 46225
January 1, 1975

Schien Body and Equipment Co.,Inc.
North on University
Carlinville, Illinois 62626
January 18, 1975

Bob Schmidt Chevrolet, Inc.
P. 0. Box 600
1425 Reynolds Road,
Maumee, Ohio 43537
May 1, 1975

Schweigers, Inc.
South Highway 81
Watertown, South Dakota 57201
January 18. 1975

Scientific Brake & Equipment Co.
314 W. Genesee Avenue
Saginaw, Michigan 48602
January 19, 1975

Scorpion, Inc.
Box 300
Crosby, Minnesota 56441
April 29, 1975

Sharpsville Steel Equipment Co.
6th & Main Street
Sharpsville, Pennsylvania 16150
January 2, 1975

SHII (Watertown), Inc.
Purdy Avenue
Watertown, New York 13601
August 1, 1974 .

Smith-Moore Body Company, Inc.
P. 0. Box 27287
Richmond, Virginia 23261
January 18, 1975

South Florida Engineering, Inc.
P. 0. Box 11927
5911 E. Buffalo Avenue
Tampa, Florida 33610
July 2, 1974

Southwest Truck Body Company
200 Sidney Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63104
February 11, 1975

Spurgeon Design
Route 1, Box 204
Dassel, Minnesota 55325
April 18, 1975

SS Automobiles, Inc.
1735 South 106th Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53215
flay 22, 1975

9teffen, Inc.
623 West 7th Street
Sioux City, Iowa 51103
November 4, 1974

Superior Lima Division
Sheller-Globe Corporation

1200 East Kibby Street
Lima, Ohio 45802
March 20, 1975

Syracuse Auto Parts, Inc.
120 N. Geddes Street
Syracuse, New York 13204
January 18, 1975

Thiokol Corporation
Logan Division
2503 North Main Street
Logan, Utah 84321
January 15, 1975

Thomas Built Buses, Inc.
1408 Courtesy Road
P. 0. Box 1849
High Point, North Carolina
August 1, 1974

27261

Transport Equipment Company
3400 - 6th Avenue, South
Seattle, Washington 98134
January 18, 1975

Truck Equipment Company, Inc.
1911 S. Washington Street
Peoria, Illinois 61602
January 18, 1975
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Truck Equipment, Inc.
680 Potts Avenue
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54304
January 18, 1975

E.M. Trucks, Inc.
3101 W. Superior Street
Duluth, Minnesota 55806
November 22, 1974

Truck Parts & Equipment, Inc.
4501 West Esthner
Wichita, Kansas 67209
November 11, 1974

0

Truck & Transportation
Equipment Co., Inc.

260 Industrial Avenue
P. 0. Box 10455
Jefferson, Louisiana 70181
January 1, 1975

Tuff Boy, Inc.
5151 E. Almondwood Drive
Manteca, California 95336
January 1, 1975

Union City Body Company, Inc.
1015 West Pearl Street
Union City, Indiana 47390
August 15, 1974.

Unit Rig & Equipment Company
P* 0. Box 3107
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74101
January 1, 1975

Vulcan Trailer Mfg. Company
1321 - 3rd Street, Ensley
Birmingham, Alabama 35214
December 1, 1974.

Walter Motor Truck Company
Voorheesville, New York 12186

,. April 29, 1975

The Warner & Swasey Company
Duplex Division

830 East Hazel Street
Lansing, Michigan 48909
April 1, 1975

4-9
Westinghouse Air Brake
Construction S Mining

2301 N.E. Adams Street
Peoria, Illinois 61639
February 1, 1975

Company
Equip. Group

Weston Equipment Company, Inc.
130 Railroad Hill Street
Waterbury, Connecticut 06708
January 3, 1975

White Motor Corporation
100 Erieview Plaza
Cleveland, Ohio 44114
January 18, 1975

White Trucks & Equipment Sales, Inc.
2401 Dinneen Avenue
P. 0. Box 7185
Orlando, Florida 32804
December 1, 1974

Winnebago Industries, Inc.
P. 0. Box 152
Jct. Highways 9 & 69
Forest City, Iowa 50436
March 19, 1975

Wollard Aircraft Equipment, Inc.
6950 N, W. 77th Court
Miami, Florida 33166
December 1, 1974

Wyman's Inc.
Northfield Road
Box 541
Montpelier, Vermont 05602
June 1, 1975

Young Ottawa, Inc.
Gulf & Western Manufacturing Co.
1175 North Main Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
January 1, 1975

Young Ottawa, Inc.
A Gulf & Western Manufacturing Co.
1313 North Hickory Street
Ottawa, Kansas 66067
January 1, 1975

Wayne Corporation
an Indian Head Company

P. 0. Box 1447"
Industries Road
Richmond, Indiana 47374
October 31, 1974
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COMPANIES LISTED BY THE CANADIA
MANUFACTURERS as

Name and Location

Almac Metalcraft Inc.,
Ville D'Anjou, P.O.

Amalgamated Metal Industries Ltd.,
Toronto, Ont.

Atlas Hoist a Body Incorporated,
Montreal, P.Q.

Belgium Standard Industries, (Ontario)
Ltd.,

Waterloo, Ontario

B.K.&B. Truck Bodies Limited,
London, Ont.

Babcock J.H. & Sons Limited,
Odessa, Ont.

Brown H.E. Supply Co.#,Ltd.,
North Bay, Ont.

Canadian Blue Bird Coach Ltd.,
Brantford, Ont.

Canadian Trailmobile Limited,
Brantford, Ont.

Chrysler Canada Ltd.,
Windsor, Ont.

J.H. Corbeil Limited,
St. Lin, Quebec.

Diesel Equipment Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

Eastern Steel Products Company,
Preston, Ont.

Edmonton Truck Body Ltd.,
Edmonton, Alta.

EGW Limited,
Chambly, P.O.

K-1

GOVERNMENT AS MOTOR VEHICLE
of April 14, 1975

Considered as Manufacturers of:

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Buses

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Automobiles, Buses and Specified
Commercial Vehicles

Buses

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles
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,Name and Location

Fleet Truck Bodies Inc.,
Montreal, P.O.

Flyer Industries Ltd.,
Winnipeg, Man.

Fort Garry Automotive Industries,
Winnipeg, Man.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Ltd.,
Oakville, Ont.

Freightliner of Canada Ltd.,
Burnaby, B.A.

G & G Welding Ltd.,
Ville St. Leonard, P.Q.

General Motors of Canada, Ltd.,
Oshawa, Ont.

Hutchinson Industries,
Lownsview, Ont.

Ideal Body Ltd.,
Quebec, P.Q.

International Harvester Co. of
Canada, Limited,

Hamilton', Ont.

Jauvin Truck Bodies Limited,
Ottawa, Ont.

Lacasse, V. Ltee.,
Montreal, P.O.

Latrochelle, Phil Equipment Inc.,
Quebec, P.Q.

Mond Industries Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

Multi-Vans Limited,
Woodbridge, Ont.

Olsen, W.H. Manufacturing Co. ,Ltd.,
Tilbury, Ont.

Provost Car Inc.,
Ste. Claire, (Dorchester Co.)- P.Q.

Considered as Manufacturers of:

Specified Comercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Automobiles, Buses and Specified
Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Automobiles, Buses and Specified
Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Buses and Specified Commercial
Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Buses
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Name and Location

Reliance Truck & Equipment Ltd.,
Vancouver, B.C.

Sicard Inc.,
Montreal, P.Q.

Smith Bros. Motor Bodies Ltd.,
Don Mills, Ont.

%artz Motor Bodies Ltd.,
ronto, Ont.

Thomas Built Buses of Canada Ltd.,
Woodstock, Ont.

Universal Sales Limited,
Saint John, N.B.

Volvo (Canada) Ltd.,
Toronto, Ont.

Welles Corporation Ltd.,
Windsor, Ont.

Wilson's Truck Body Shop Ltd.,
Truro, N.S.

Considered as Manufacturers of:

Specified Comnercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Buses

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Automobiles

Buses

Specified Commercial Vehicles
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PERSONS DESIGNATED UNDER PARAGRAPH 2(3) OF THE
MOTOR VEHICLES TARIFF ORDER OF 1965

Name and Location

Atlantic Truck Manufacturing Ltd.,
Saint John, N.B.

Breadner Trailer Sales,
Kitchener, Ont.

Designated by:

Universal Sales Limited,
Saint John, N.B.

Canadian Trailmobile Limited,
Brantford, Ont.

Canadian Blue Bird InternationalInc. Canadian Blue Bird Coach Ltd.,
Brantford, Ont. Brantford, Ontario

Canadian Kenworth Limited,
Burnaby, B.C.

Chrysler Truck Centre
Rexdale, Ont.

Chrysler Truck Centre
Hamilton, Ont.

Chrysler Truck Centre
Dorval, P.Q.

Chrysler Truck Centre
Winnipeg, Man.

Hayes Truck Limited,
Vancouver, B.C.

Ltd.,

Ltd.,

Ltd.,

Ltd.,

S M I Industries
;nntreal, ,2uebec.

Vhite :lotor Corporation of Canada
Ltd.,

Toronto, Ont.

Sicard Inc.,
Montreal, P.Q.

Chrysler Canada Ltd.,
Windsor, Ont.

Chrysler Canada Ltd.,
Windsor, Ont.

Chrysler Canada Ltd.,
Windsor, Ont.

Chrysler Canada Ltd.,
Windsor, Ont.

Sicard Inc.,
Montreal, P.Q.

Sincard Inc.
Montreal, Quebec.

Freightliner of Canada Limited,
Burnaby, B.C.
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COMPANIES OPERATING UNDER SPECIAL ORDERS-IN-COUNCIL

Name and Location

Alforge Metals Corporation Ltd.,
Orangeville, Ontario.

American Motors (Canada) Ltd.,
Brampton, Ontario.

Canadian Motor Industries Ltd.,
Scarborough, Ontario.

Consolidated Dynamics Limited,
Buttonville, Ontario.

Crane Carrier Canada Ltd.,
Rexdale, Ontario.

International Harvester Co. of
Canada Ltd.,

Hamilton, Ontario.

Mack Trucks Canada Ltd.,
Toronto, Ontario.

Motor Coach Industries Ltd.,
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Rubber Railway Co. Ltd.,
Preston, Ontario.

Soma Inc.,,
St. Bruno De Montarville, P.Q.

Teal Manufacturing Ltd.,
Windsor, Ontario.

Truck Equipment & Service Co.,
Agincourt, Ontario.

Universal Handling Equipment Co.,
Hamilton, Ontario.

Champion Truck Bodies Ltd.,
Montreal, Que.

Walter Motor Trucks of Canada Ltd.,
Almonte, Ontario.

Considered as Manufacturers of:

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Automobiles

Automobiles

Specified Commercial Vehicles
(crane carriers)

Specified Commerctal Vehicles
(crane carriers)

Automobiles (Travelalls)
Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Buses

Specified Commercial Vehicles
(carriers for concrete mixers)

Automobiles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles
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Name and Location

Westank Industries Ltd.,
Regina, Saskatchewan.

Wheels, Brakes and Equipment Ltd.,
Hamilton, Ontario.

Hal-Vey Industries-Ltd.,
Calgary, Alberta

Sheller-Globe Manitoba Limited
Morris, Manitoba.

Euclid-Canada (Division of White
Motor Corp.)

Guelph, Ontario.

General Motors Diesel Division
London, Ontario.

Hayes Trucks Ltd.,
Vancouver, B.C.

Pacific Truck & Trailer Ltd.
(Designated by International
Harvester)

North Vancouver, B.C.

Sicard Inc.
Montreal, Quebec.

Canadian Kenworth Ltd. (Designated
by Sicard)

Burnaby, B.C.

Unit Rig & Equipment (Canada) Ltd.
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Vabco Equipment Canada Ltd.
Paris, Ontario

Considered as Manufacturers of:

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Comuercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Off Highway Vehicles

Off Highway Vehicles

Off Highway Vehicles

Off Highway Vehicles

Off Highway Vehicles

Off Highway Vehicles

Off Highway Vehicles

Off Highway Vehicles
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I. Summary

During 1974 automotive production, retail sales and

employment declined substantially in the United States

but only slightly in Canada. Vehicle production in the

United States dropped 21 percent while in Canada the

decline was 3 percent. New investments by the major vehicle

manufacturers increased 9 percent in the United States and

24 percent in Canada, to $1842 and $107 million respectively.

While the price gap narrowed Canadian car prices remained

above U.S. car prices. For the year the United States had

87 percent of the total U.S. and Canadian motor vehicle

production and 90 percent of total motor vehicle sales. The

1974 US-Canada automotive trade balance was a $1.2 billion

US surplus, compared to a U.S. surplus of $426 million

during 1973.
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II. Background

The United States and Canada negotiated the Automotive

Agreement in 1964 to head off potential bilateral conflicts

over Canada's efforts to improve the performance of its

relatively inefficient automotive industry. The high-cost

Canadian industry had been structured to serve a small

domestic market behind a high tariff wall. The measures

Canada proposed to take to encourage production, such as

duty remissions to Canadian manufacturers, were creating a

serious irritant in our economic relationship. Under those

circumstances it seemed desirable for the two countries to

agree on a mechanism that would allow Canada to develop a

more rational and efficient automotive industry but would

not adversely affect U.S. industry. The resulting Automotive

Agreement,,!/ which was signed by both sides on January 16,

1965, created the basis for an integrated automotive market

by, in effect, removing duties on trade between the two

countries in specified motor vehicles and original equipment

automotive parts.

The Agreement sets forth three objectives: (1) the

creation of a broader market for automotive products within

which the full benefits of specialization and large-scale

production can be achieved; (2) the liberalization of United

States and Canadian automotive trade in respect to tariff

1/ Appendix A page 48
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barriers and other factors tending to impede it, with a view

to enabling the industries of both countries to participate

on a fair and equitable basis in the expanding total market

of the two countries; and (3) the development of conditions

in which market forces may operate effectively to attain the

most economic pattern of investment, production, and trade.

It was agreed that it shall be the policy of each government

to avoid actions which would frustrate the achievement of

these objectives. The Agreement is of unlimited duration,

but each government has the right to terminate it by giving

12 months' notice.

The Agreement, as implemented in the United States by

the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965,?/ and approved by

Congress on October 21, 1965, resulted in the removal of U.S.

duties on specified new and used Canadian motor vehicles and

original equipment automotive parts. The President proclaimed

the entry into force of the tariff modifications retroactive

to January 18, 1965.Y Since the United States removed its

duty on automotive products only for Canada, it was necessary

to obtain a waiver of its General Agreement on Tariffs and

Trade (GATT) obligations concerning most-favored nation tariff

treatment in order to put the Agreement into effect. The

01- waiver was approved by the GATT in December, 1965.

Canada implemented its side of the Agreement somewhat

differently, by according duty-free treatment to specified

new motor vehicles and original equipment parts on an MFN

2/ Appendix B page 51
Y Appendix C page 60
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basis to all automotive manufacturers who had production

facilities in Canada at the time the Agreement was negotiated.

Therefore, Canada did not consider it necessary to obtain a

GATT waiver for its Order-in-Council implementing duty-free

treatment effective January 18, 1965.

In recognition of the need for a transitional period

for the smaller, higher cost Canadian industry to adjust to

the competitive pressures of the larger North American market,

certain restrictive measures were set forth in Annex A to

the Agreement: (1) Only bona fide Canadian vehicles manu-

facturers may import automotive products duty-free; and (2)

in order to be considered "bona fide," manufacturers must

meet certain minimum Canadian value-added and Canadian

production-to-sales ratio requirements.

Since the duty-free import privilege in Canada is

limited to vehicle manufacturers, individual Canadians who

import motor vehicles from the United States must pay the

Canadian duty of 15 percent ad valorem. In contrast, anyone

in the United States may import a finished vehicle covered

by the Agreement duty-free. This restriction on duty-free

import privileges in Canada has contributed somewhat to

the persistance of higher prices in Canada since it

eliminates the competition dealers would otherwise experience

from the opportunity for individual duty-free importation by

private citizens.
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In both countries, only bona fide manufacturers may

import original equipment parts and accessories duty-free

under the Agreement. In addition to the limitations set

forth in Annex A, the Canadian Government was given by the

motor vehicles manufacturers certain Letters of Undertaking

to increase Canadian value-added. These letters expired on

July 31, 1968.
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III. Developments in 1974

Production in the Motor Vehicle Industry: United

States and Canada. U.S. and Canadian motor vehicle pro-

duction declined 19 percent in 1974 to a total of 11.6

million vehicles, compared to the 14.3 million vehicles

produced in 1973. Production declined in both countries,

but substantially more in the United States than in Canada.

The decline was 21 percent in the United States and 3 per-

cent in Canada. The U.S. share of total units produced

was 86.8 percent, a decrease from 88.9 percent in 1973.

Motor vehicle production in the United States in 1974

included 7,324 thousand cars and 2,745 thousand trucks, a

decline of 24 percent in auto production and 9 percent in

truck production compared to 1973.1/ The 1974 production

level was the lowest since 1970 when 8.3 million vehicles

were produced.

Canadian auto production declined 5 percent to 1.16

million cars in 1974, compared to the record 1.23 million

in 1973. In contrast to autos Canadian truck production

rose-4 percent in 1974 to a record 362 thousand trucks.5_!

Retail Sales.6/ The United States had 90.2 percent of

the total U.S.-Canadian retail market in 1974.

Retail sales of motor vehicles in the United States

dropped 21 percent in 1974 to 11.6 million from the record

14.6 million vehicles sold in 1973. Auto sales dropped

4/ Table 2 page 26
_/ Table 3 page 27
6/ Table 1 page 25
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drastically, 22 percent, from ll.A Miillion cars in 1973 to

8.9 million in 1974. The decline in sales of North American

type cars was 23 percent, slightly greater than the 20 per-

cent drop in sales of cars imported from overseas. The

retail sales of imported cars in 1974 were 1.4 million compared

to 1.8 million sold the previous year.

Retail sales of trucks declined, but less than autos.

United States truck sales in 1974 were 2.7 million units, a

decline of 13 percent from the 3.1 million trucks sold in

1973. Retail sales of imported trucks were 171 thousand in

1974, a drop of 25 percent from 1973.

Total Canadian retail sales of motor vehicles rose 2

percent to 1,249 thousand in 1974 from 1,227 thousand in

1973. Retail sales of autos declined 3 percent to 943 thousand

in 1974. Canadian sales of North American type cars rose 2

percent to 799 thousand, while sales of cars imported from

overseas (excluding United States) fell 23 percent to 144

thousand in 1974. Cars imported from overseas took 15.3

percent of the total Canadian market in 1974, compared to

19.4 percent in 1973.

Canadian truck sales continued to rise and in 1974 were

370 thousand units, 20 percent above sales in 1973.
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Expenditures by Automobile Manufacturers for Plants

and Equipment. The major motor vehicle manufacturers

invested $1,949 million in new plant and equipment in the

United States and Canada in 1974. Expenditures were $1,842

million in the United States and $107 million in Canada.

Compared to 1973 these expenditures are an increase in invest-

ments of 9 percent in the United States and 24 percent in

Canada.

Relative Prices of Automobiles. Automobile price com-

parisons in this section are based on factory list prices

because the manufacturer suggested retail prices in the United

States and Canada are not comparable, due to the existence of

different excise taxes in each country, see tables 6, 7.and

8.7/ The U.S. and Canadian prices in each table are of

identical, popular model cars with comparable standard

equipment.

Factory list prices in Canada ranged from 5.2 to 11.9

percent higher than in the United States at the introduction

of the 1975 models. The 1975 model year price differences

were somewhat less than those for the 1974 models which ranged

from 10.1 to 13.8 percent and considerably less than the 1965

price differences which were from 21.2 to 44.9 percent.

Changing U.S.-Canadian currency exchange rates can

obscure changes in the price differential over time. There-

fore, the tables showing the price differences for typical

models 1965 to 1974 are prepared using the December 1974

exchange rate for all years.

1/ Table 6 page 30; Table 7 page 31; Table 8 page 32
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In 1974 the U.S. average annual wholesale automotive

passenger car index rose 6.7 percent; the truck index 11.3

percent; and the parts index 12.8 percent above the averages

for 1973.Y In contrast the 1973 indexes rose 1.5 percent

or less above the 1972 levels. The 1974 consumer price

index for new passenger cars rose 5.8 percent. The 1974

increases in various price indexes are larger than any other

year since the beginning of the Agreement.

In reviewing these index changes it should be noted that

the price increases of cars and trucks caused by Federal

requirements for pollution control and safety equipment are

treated as quality increases and are not reflected in the

price indexes.

The Canadian average annual wholesale index for pass-

enger cars rose 6 percent, the truck index rose 11 percent,

the-parts index rose 9 percent, and the consumer price index

for autos rose 7 percent during 1974.2/

Canadian wholesale price indexes for automotive equip-

ment have generally risen less than their U.S. counter-

parts, but in 1974 for the first time since 1967 the Canadian

consumer price index for passenger cars rose more than the

U.S. index.

Employment in the Automotive Industry. Average annual

employment in the automotive industry fell more in the United

States than in Canada during 1974.-/The decline in employment

8/ Table 4 page 28P/ Table 5 page 29
10/ Chart 1 page 10
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Chart 1

Employment in the United States and Canada,
Automotive Industries, 1965-74
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amounted to nearly 9 percent in the United States and

2 percent in Canada. These are the first declines in

employment in the automotive manufacturing industry in

either country since 1970 when strikes caused the annual

averages to fall 13 percent in the United States and 9

percent in Canada. During 1974 in the United States the

largest declines were in the vehicle assembly and passenger

car body sections, while in Canada the parts and accessories

section suffered the greatest drop. The employment figures

in table 9 and 1011/ are annual averages, and employment in

the latter part of 1974 was substantially lower as the auto

companies curtailed production in response to sharply dropping

sales.

l/ Table 9 page 33, Table 10 page 34
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Trade in Motor Vehicles and Parts between the United

States and Canada. Total United States-Canada automotive

trade grew to $12.3 billion in 1974 an increase 12 percent

over the previous year. The trade table on page 13 gives

U.S.-Canadian automotive trade for the years 1964 and

1968-74.

U.S. automotive exports to Canada increased 18 percent

while imports rose only 5 percent, resulting in a U.S. auto-

-motive trade surplus with Canada of $1.2 million for 19V",

nearly three times the 1973 surplus. See Chart 2 page 14.

Imports of automotive products from Canada were $5,544

million in 1974 compared to $5,301 billion in 1973. The

increase was accounted for by cars, up $323 million or 14 per-

cent to $2,595 millionand trucks up $98 million or 12 percent

to $887 million while parts imports declined by $175 million

or minus 8 percent to I1,997 million. Car imports increased

as Canadian factories produced compact models popular in the

slumping U.S. market. Imports of parts declined as vehicle

production in the United States dropped drastically and

reduced the demand for components. See Chart 3 page 16.

As a percent of total imports in 1974, cars were 47 percent,

trucks 16 percent and parts 36 percent. The percentage for

cars and trucks increased somewhat from 1973 while the per-

centage for parts declined.



United States - Canada Trade Automotive Products, 1964, 1968-74
U. S. Imports - Canadian Imports

Millions of U. S. Dollars
].964 1968 1969 197 971 1972 197-. 1974..1/

U. S. exports a/

Cars 34 748 732 631 985 1,075 1,439 1,657
Trucks 23 175 244 263 334 504 643 916"
Parts 577 1,684 2,134 2,019 2,448 2,866 3,552 3,980

Sub total 634 2,607 3,110 2,913 3,767 4,445 5,634 6,554
Tires and tubes 6 27 34 23 36 51 92 223

Total exports 640 2,634 3,144 2,936 3,803 4,496 5,726 6,777

U. S. imports

Cars 18 1,114 1,537 1,474 1,924 2,065 2,272 2,595
Trucks 4 369 560 564 587 713 789 887
Parts 49 783 959 1,080 1,481 1,795 2,172 1,997

Sub total 71 2,266 3,056 3,118 3,992 4,573 5,233 5,479
Tires and tubes 5 8 5 14 8 22 68 65

Total imports 76 2,274 3,061 3,132 4,000 4,595 5,301 5,544

Net balance +563 +360 +83 -196 -197 -99 +426 +1,233

Memo entry
Snowmobiles included
in truck exports above 12 22 33 30 33

Snowmobiles included
in truck imports above 61 111 141 124 104 66 35

1/ Preliminary
•/ Canadian import data. Parts exports (Canadian imports) adjusted to exclude tooling charges

in millions of U.S. dollars as follows: 1968-$47; 1969-$75; 1970-$98; 1971-$68; 1972-$85;
1973-$68, 1974-$128.

Note: Data exclude U.S.-Canadian trade in materials for use in the manufacture of automotive
parts.

Data are adjusted to reflect transaction values for vehicles.
$1.00 Canadian - $0.925 U.S., 1964-69; $0.958 U.S., 1970; $0.990 U.S., 1971; $1.009 U.S.,
1972; $0.9997 U.S., 1973; 1.02246, U.S., 1974.

Source: U. S. Department of Commerce
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Billion Dollars
71

r65 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974
Source: U.S. Department of Commerce; Statistics Canada.
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Exports of U.S. automotive products to Canada were $6,777

million in 1974, an increase of $1,051 over 1973. For 1974

exports of cars were $1,657 million up $218 million or 15

percent; exports of trucks were $916 million up $273 million

or 42 percent and parts exports were 3,950 up $398 million or

12 percent. The strong Canadian market, especially for

trucks, produced the continuing rise in exports. See Chart

3, page 16.

As a percent of total exports in 1974 cars remained at

24 percent, trucks increased to 14 percent, parts declined

to 59 percent and tires and tubes were 3 percent.

Trade in snowmobiles has declined since 1970 when total

snowmobile trade was $153 million, with a U.S. snowmobile

deficit of $129 million. In 1974 total United States-Canada

snowmobile trade was $67 million with a U.S. snowmobile

deficit of $3 million.

Automotive Trade Statistics. A series of consultations

in 1970 between government statistical experts from both the

United States and Canada led to agreement that a cooperative

effort was necessary to prepare a complete accounting of

trade under the Automotive Agreement. Neither U.S. nor

Canadian export statistics are sufficiently detailed to

reflect accurately all trade covered by the Agreement, partic-

ularly in components that are not necessarily automotive in

nature (e.g., pipe fittings, engine parts, fabric for seat

covers, etc.). In addition, a joint U.S.-Canada committee

studying overall trade statistics found that a substantial
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Chart 3
Trade in Automotive Products, U.S. and Canada, 1965-74
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Source: U.S. Department.of Commerce; Statistics Canada.
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amount of automotive exports are never reported in the first

place, due to slippages in submission and collection of

documentation. L2/ Therefore, agreement was reached by both

countries to use their own import statistics (in which all

products eligible for duty-free treatment are broken out

separately) to report imports and the other country's import

statistics to report exports.

The table on page 13 was prepared using the method

described in the previous paragraph and represents the most

accurate way of measuring trade under the Automotive Agreement.

U.S. imports for 1974 in the table page 13 were compiled

using f.a.s. import values as now published by the Bureau of

the Census. The f.a.s. values represent the transaction

value of imports at the foreign port of exportation. The

U.S. f.a.s. values are comparable to. the Canadian

automotive import figures which are compiled using actual

transaction values. Prior to 1974 the U.S. transaction

values for imports were c Iculated for unpublished data

collected by the Bureau of the Census. The f.a.s. values

are not comparable to the frequently used cuscoms value basis

import statistics, in which imports are valued (for duty)

at prices constructed by the Bureau of Customs for duty

purposes.

12/ The study, titled The Reconciliation of U.S. Canada Trade
statistics ]970, a Report by the U.S.-Canada Trade Statistics
Committee, was published jointly by the U.S. Department of
Commerce, Bureau of the Census, and Statistics Canada.
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United States Automotive Trade with Countries Other Than

Canada. The automotive trade statistics used in the tables

covering automotive trade with countries other than Canada

are based entirely on Bureau of Census statistics. Consequently,

the figures from tables 12, 13, 14L used in this section

are not comparable with data given on United States-Canada

trade in automotive products in the table on page 13.

Imports in 1974 of automotive products from countries

other than Canada were 51 percent of all automotive imports

including Canada, up from 46 percent in 1973. Exports of

automotive products to countries other than Canada were 31

percent of all automotive exports in 1974 compared to 28

percent in 1973.

Imports of automotive products from countries other than

Canada rose 25 percent in value in 1974 compared to 1973,

but this increase was due to higher prices as the number

of cars, sold which were imported from overseas, in 1974 was

down from 1973. Automotive imports excluding Canada were

$6.1 billion in 1974 and $4.8 billion in 1973. Japan was

the largest source supplying automotive products valued at

$2.5 billion~while West Germany supplied $2.2 billion worth

and lost its 1973 position as our largest overseas automotive

supplier. Increased imports of cars constituted 73 percent

of the growth in imports, trucks accounted for 21 percent of

the growth and parts only 6 percent.

13/ Table 12 page 41 ; Table 13 pagr 42 ; Table 14 page 43
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Exports of automotive products to countries other than

Canada rose 49 percent over 1973 to $2.7 billion in 1974.

The increase in 1974 followed an increase of 33 percent of

automotive exports in 1973 as compared to 1972. Half of the

1974 rise was in exports of parts and the remainder in both

cars and trucks. The largest export markets remain Mexico,

the European Common Market, and Venezuela.

As a percent of total foreign trade in 1974, automotive

products amounted to 6 percent of our total exports of

$98,506 million and to 11 percent of our $100,972 million of

imports from all countries. -4/

Canadian Automotive Trade With Countries Other

Than the United States. Canadian exports of automotive

products to countries other than the United States were $280

million or 4 percent of Canada's automotive total production

in 1974.L5/ Exports of cars were $76 million, trucks $89

million and parts $115 million. Vehicles accounted for 60

percent of the 1974 exports, compared to 56 percent in 1973.

South Africa, which took $23 million worth of exports, was

Canada's largest export market except for the United States.16/

Canadian automotive imports from countries other than the

United States declined from 1972 to 1973, but rose 24 percent

in 1974.L7/ Japan is the largest automotive supplier to

Canada, except for the United States, and in 1974 supplied

$343 million or 49 percent of Canada's imports from overseas.

West Germany is the next largest supplier with a .20 percent

share of the Canadian import market.

14/ Table 15 page 44 16/ Table 16 page 45
15/ Table 18 page 47 17/ Table 17 page 46
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Changes in the Agreement. No negotiations concerning

the Agreement took place in 1974 between the governments of

the United States and Canada. The Agreement continues to be

a subject of discussions covering general economic issues but

no formal proposals for change were considered by the two

governments.

United States Adjustment Assistance. The Automotive

Products Trade Act of 1965 provided special adjustment

assistance procedures for individual firms or groups of workers

dislocated primarily because of the operation of the Agreement.

These provisions expired June 30, 1968. Prior to the expira-

tion of these provisions, petitions for adjustment assistance

were filed by 21 groups of workers. Certifications were

issued in 14 cases and weekly allowance payments totaling about

$4.1 million were made to approximately 1,950 workers. No

petitions were submitted by firms.

General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT) Waiver.

Article 1 of the General Agreement on Tariffs and Trade (GATT)

provides for the extension of unconditional most-favored-nation

treatment with respect to customs duties levied on products

imported from the GATT contracting parties. Under the

Automotive Agreement certain automotive products are allowed

duty-free entry into the United States only when imported from

Canada. It was, therefore, necessary for the United States to

obtain a waiver of its GATT obligations to the extent required

to put the Agreement into effect. The waiver was approved on

December 20, 1965, and provided for an annual report and a
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review by the Gatt contracting parties after two years, and,

if necessary, biennially thereafter. The U.S. reports to

GATT have been based on the annual reports by the President

to Congress on the operation of the Automotive Products

Trade Act.

The waiver provides for consultations between the United

States and any contracting party which believes that elimination

of the U.S. customs duties on imports of an automotive prod-

uct from Canada has created a significant diversion of

U.S. imports of that automotive product from the requesting

country. No request for such consultations has been

received by the United States.

Determination of "Bona Fide Motor Vehicle Manufacturer.*

Under the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965 imports of

duty-free Canadian original motor vehicle equipment are limited

to imports made pursuant to an order, contract, or letter of

intent from a bona fide motor vehicle manufacturer in the

United States. The Act defines such a manufacturer as a person

who, upon application to the Secretary of Commerce, is deter-

mined by the Secretary to have produced no fewer than 15

complete motor vehicles in the United States during the pre-

vious 12 months and to have installed capacity in the United

- States to produce ten or more complete motor vehicles per

40-hour week.

The Secretary of Commerce has delegated this responsi-

bility to the Deputy Assistant Secretary for Domestic Commerce.

Rules and Regulations, published in Part 315, Chapter III,
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Title 15 to the Code of Federal Regulations, outline pro-

cedures for filing applications and set out the qualifications

of a bona fide motor vehicle manufacturer. They also provide

for preparation, maintenance, and publication of a list of

these manufacturers.

These rules and regulations state that a person shall

be regarded as having had the capacity to produce a complete

motor vehicle only if his operations include the assembly of

two or more major components (e.g., the attachment of a body

of a chassis) to create a new motor vehicle ready for use.

As of June 1, 1975 a total of 184 U.S. manufacturers

were certified as "bona fide motor vehicle manufacturers."-!/

Certification of a manufacturer is valid for a 12-month period

from the date the Secretary determines the manufacturer is

qualified, and is renewable. The certified manufacturers are

engaged in one or more of the following types of business:

(1) manufacture of motor vehicles, including motor vehicle

chassis; (2) manufacture and installation of motor vehicle

bodies, and other motor vehicle equipment on new chassis; and

(3) installation of motor vehicle bodies, trailer hitches

known as fifth wheels, and other motor vehicle equipment on new

chassis.

The manufacturers are located in 37 states, with Ohio,

Michigan, Wisconsin, Illinois, Minnesota, New York and

Pennsylvania leading the list in number of establishments.

Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Listed by Canada. The

Canadian Government lists 80 firms which it considers to be

motor vehicle manufacturers as of April 14, 1975. '

18/ App. D, page 61 19 App. E, page 70
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TABLE l.--RETAIL SALES OF MOTOR VEHICLES, 1965-74

SALES IN UNITED STATES
(Thousands of Units)

Automobiles Trucks

North Overseas North Overseas
Year American Import Total American Import Total Total

Type Type_ Type Type Type Vehicles

1965 8,763 569 9,332 1,539 44 1,583 10,915
1966 8,377 651 9,028 1,619 45 1,664 10,692
1967 7,568 769 8,337 1,524 49 1,573 9,910
1968 8,625 1,031 9,656 1,807 24 1,831 11,487
1969 8,464 1,118 9,582 1,935 33 1,968 11,550
1970 7,120 1,285 8,405 1,746 65 1,811 10,216
1971 8,681 1,570 10,251 2,011 85 2,096 12,347
1972 9,327 1,623 10,950 2,486 143 2,632 13,575
1973 9,676 1,763 11,439 2,916 228 3,144 14,583
1974-1 7,454 1,417 8,871 2,512 M1J 2,693 11,564

I/ Preliminary

Source: Automobile Manufacturers Association and Ward's Reports

SALES IN CANADA
(Thousands of Units)

Automobiles Trucks

North Overseas North Overseas
Year American Import Total American Import Total Total

TType Type Type Type Vehicles

1965 634 75 709 120 2 122 831
1966 627 6E 695 131 2 133 827
1967 605 74 679 133 3 136 815
1968 637 105 742 142 5 147 889
1969 638 123 761 150 7 157 918
1970 497 143 640 125 9 134 774
1971 592 188 780 147 13 160 940
1972 654 205 859 190 17 207 1,066
1973 783 188 971 235 20 256 1,227
1974-1 799 144 943 288 19 307 1,249

17 Preliminary

Source: Statistics Canada
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TABLE 2.--U.S. MOTOR VEHICLE PRODUCTION, CALENDAR YEARS 1965-74

(Thousands of Units)

Year Passenger cars Trucks and buses Total

1965 9,335.2 1,802.6 11,137.8

1966 8,604.7 1,791.6 10,396.3

1967 7,412.7 1,611.1 9,023.7

1968 8,848.6 1,971.8 10,820.4

1969 8,224.4 1,981.5 10,205.9

1970 6,550.1 1,733.8 8,283.9

1971 8,583.7 2,088.0 10,671.7

1972 8,828.2 2,482.5 11,310.7

1973 9,667.1 3,014.4 12,681.5

19741/ 7,324.5 2,744.6 10,069.1

1/ Preliminary.

Source: Automobile Manufacturers Association
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TABLE 3.--CANADIAN MOTOR VEHICLE PRODUCTION,
CALENDAR YEARS 1965-74

(Thousands of Units)

I a T
Year IPassenger cars Trucks and buses Total

1965 706.8 139.8 846.2

1966 684.5 187.7 872.2

1967 708.3 211.2 919.5

1968 889.4 260.8 1,150.2

1969 1,026.0 300.5 1,326.5

1970 923.4 236.1 1,159.5

1971 1,083.2 263.6 1,346.8

1972 1,154.5 319.9 1,474.4

1973 1,227.5 347.4 1,574.9

19741/ 1,165.6 361.7 1,527.3

1/ Preliminary.

Source: Statistics Canada
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TABLE 4.--PRICE INDEXES FOR AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT
IN THE UNITED STATES

ANNUAL AVERAGE, 1965-74 (1967=100)

Wholesale price index Consumer
Year price index

assenger Motor Motor New
cars trucks vehicle passenger

parts 1/ cars

1965 ...... 100.1 97.5 --- 100.0
1966 ...... 99.2 98.0 --- 99.1
1967 ...... 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
1968 ...... 102.0 103.3 105.1 102.8
1969 ...... 103.3 106.1 108.4 104.4
1970 ...... 106.6 110.9 112.9 107.6
1971...... 112.2 118.5 120.2 112.0
1972 ...... 114.9 121.1 126.0 111.0
1973 ...... 115.4 123.0 127.5-1 111.1
1974 ...... 123.1 136.9 143.8 117.5

1/ The index for "motor
in 1967. Comparable
available.

vehicle parts" was first computed
data for ealier years are not

Source: U.S. Department of Labor
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TABLE 5.--PRICE INDEXES FOR AUTOMOTIVE EQUIPMENT
Annual average 1965-74 (1967=100)

IN CANADA

Consumer
Industrial selling price index l/ price index

Year Passenger cars 2/ Motor Motor vehicle New
Total 3/ Hard- 4-door6 trucks parts and passenger

top sedan accessories cars

1965 100.4 101.0 99.6 98.1 100.3
1966 100.1 99.8 99.8 98.5 98.3
1967 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0
1968 101.2 102.2 102.3 101.3 101.8
1969 101.8 102.9 103.5 103.5 102.4
1970 101.6 104.2 107.9 105.8 104.2
1971 100.0 103.6 105.8 113.6 107.3 107.9
1972 101.8 105.5 107.8 116.6 109.4 110.0
1973 100.9 118.2 113.6 110.5
1974 106.9 131.7 123.8 118.4

l/ The industrial selling price indexes were revised in 1969. The
classification shown here are the new series. 1965 is not
entirely comparable with later data.

2/ The average index for passenger cars was introduced in
January 1971; the indexes for individual passenger car models
were discontinued in October 1973.

3/ 1971=100.

Source: Statistics Canada

62-474 O - 76 - 31



TABLE 6.--PRICE OF TYPICAL MODEL, SUBCOMPACT 2-DOOR SEDAN WITH COMPARABLE STANDARD
EQUIPMENT IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA, MODEL YEARS 1965, 1973-75

Price i
United

ITEM States
(U.s.
dollars

1965 Model Introduction
Factory List Price
Sales/Excise Tax 1/
Dealers Delivery & Handling N 0 T P R 0 D U C E D
Manufacturer's suggested

retail price 2/

1973 Model Introduction
Factory List Price 2,051 2,239 2,289 238 11.6
Sales/Excise Tax 1/ 9A/ 218 223 214 -
Dealers Delivery & Handling -...

Manufacturer's suggested
retail price 2/ 2,060 2,457 2,512 452 21.9 o

1974 Model Introduction
Factory List Price 2,228-9 2,398 2,452 224 10.1
Sales/Excise Tax / 9V 237 242 233 -
Dealers Delivery & Handling -....
Manufacturer's suggested

retail price 2/ 2,237 2,635 2,694 457 20.4

1975 Model Introduction
Factory List Price 2,957 3,043 3,111 154 5.2
Sales/Excise Tax 1/ 11 317 324 313 -
Dealers Delivery & Handling -....
Manufacturer's suggested

retail price 2/ 2,968 3,360 3,436 468 15.8
1/ Canadian sales tax 11 percent 1964-67, 12 percent 1968; U.S. excise tax 10 percent 1964-65,

7 percent 1966-Aug. 1971. U.S. excise tax on passenger cars and light trucks repealed as of
Aug. 15, 1971.

2/ Manufacturer's suggested retail price includes factory list price, sales tax or excise tax and
dealer delivery and handling, but excludes destination charges, state and local taxes, license
and title fees.

3/ Based on conversion rate of $1.02246 = $C1.00, the exchange rate in Dec. 1974.
ý/ Excise Tax on Tires and Tubes.

I



TABLE 7.--PRICE OF TYPICAL POPULAR MODEL, 4-DOOR SEDAN, 8 CYLINDER WITH COMPARABLE STANDARD
EQUIPMENT IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA, MODEL YEARS 1965, 1973-75

Price in Canadian Price Differential
United Price in Canada Over (under) U.S. Price

ITEM States
(U.S. Canadian United States Amount
dollars) dollars dollars U.S. dollars Percent

1965 Model Introduction 3/ 1/
Factory List Price 2,565 3,040 3,108 543 21.2
Sales/Excise Tax 1/ 149 256 262 113 -
Dealers Delivery & Handling 40 40 41 - -
Manufacturer's suggested

retail price 2/ 2,754 3,336 3,411 657 23.9

1973 Model Introduction
Factory List Price 3,704 4,120 4,213 509 13.8
Sales/Excise Tax 1/ 19i/ 346 354 335 -
Dealers Delivery & Handling 40 40 41 - -
Manufacturer's suggested

retail price 2/ 3,763 4,506 4,607 844 22.4

1974 Model Introduction
Factory List Price 3,852 4,209 4,304 452 11.7
Sales/Excise Tax 1/ 19A/ 360 368 349 -
Dealers Delivery & Handling 40 40 41 - -
Manufacturer's suggested

retail price 2-/ 3,911 4,609 4,712 801 20.5

1975 Model Introduction
Factory List Price 4,702 5,005 5,117 415 8.8
Sales/Excise Tax 1/ 19 429 439 420 -
Dealers Delivery & Handling 40 0 - (40) -
Manufacturer's suggested

retail price 2/ 4,761 5,434 5,556 795 16.7
A - .

C/ uanaaian sales tax 1i percent 1964-b/ ±Z percent ±96; u.S. excise tax 0v p rcent •o9- r
7 percent 1966-Aug. 1971. U.S. excise tax on passenger cars and light trucks repealed as of
Aug. 15, 1971.

27 Manufacturer's suggested retail price includes factory list price, sales tax or excise tax and
dealer delivery and handling, but excludes destination charges, state and local taxes, license
and .title fees.

3/ Based on the conversion rate of 1.02246 = $C1.00 the exchange rate in Dec. 1974.
I/ Excise Tax on Tires and Tubes.

w d
I-A -,I
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TABLE 8.--PRICE OF TYPICAL POPULAR MODEL, 4-DOOR SEDAN, 8 CYLINDER WITH COMPARABLE STANDARD
EQUIPMENT IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA, MODEL YEARS 1965, 1973-75

Price in Canadian Price Differential
United Price in Canada Over (under) U.S. Price

ITEM States(U.S. Canadian United States Amount

dollars) dollars dollars I U.S. dollars Percent

1965 Model Introduction
Factory List Price 4,103 5,815 5,946 1,843 44.9
Sales/Excise Tax Y/ 333 442 452 119 -
Dealers Delivery & Handling 50 40 41 (9) -
Manufacturer's suggested

retail price 2/ 4,486 6,297 6,438 1,952 43.5

1973 Model Introduction
Factory List Price 5,392 6,195 6,334 942 17.5
Sales/Excise Tax 1/ 17V' 498 509 492 -
Dealers Delivery & Handling 50 40 41 (9) -
Manufacturer's suggested

retail price 2/ 5,459 6,733 6,884 1,425 26.1

1974 Model Introduction
Factory List Price 6,475 7,206 7,368 893 13.8
Sales/Excise Tax 1/ 17Y/ 602 616 599 -
Dealers Delivery V Handling 50 40 41 (9) -
Manufacturer's suggested

retail price 2/ 6,542 7,848 8,024 1,482 22.7

1975 Model Introduction
Factory List Price 7.633 8,355 8,543 910 11.9
Sales/Excise Tax 1/ 184/ 713 729 711 -
Dealers Delivery & Handling 50 40 41 (9) -
Manufacturer's suggested

retail price 2/ 7,701 9,108 9,313 1,612 20.9

1/Canadian sales tax 11 percent 196 7 12 percent 1968; U.S. excise tax 10 percent 1964-95,
7 percent 1966-Aug. 1971. U.S. excise tax on passenger cars and light trucks repealed as of
Aug. 15, 1971.

2/ Manufacturer's suggested retail price includes factory list price, sales tax or excise tax and
dealer delivery and handling, but excludes destination charges, state and local taxes, license
and title fees.

3/ Based on conversion rate of $1.02246 = $C1.00, the exchange rate in Dec. 1974.
I/ Excise Tax on Tires and Tubes.
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TABLE 9.--TOTAL EMPLOYMENT IN THE U.S. AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS
INDUSTRY BASED ON U.S. 1967 STANDARD INDUSTRIAL

CLASSIFICATION (SIC), ANNUAL AVERAGE, 1965-74
(Thousands of Employees)

Total Motor
Vehicles Passenger Truck and Parts

Year and Motor Car Bus and
Equipment Vehicles Bodies Bodies Accessories
(SIC 371) (SIC 3711) (SIC 3712) (SIC 3713) (SIC 3714)

Annual
Average

1965 842.7 352.9 66.4 34.5 362.8
1966 861.6 361.5 65.3 36.8 370.2
1967 815.8 341.0 60.0 37.0 351.7
1968 873.7 373.1 59.5 37.8 376.1
1969 911.4 392.9 56.9 40.3 390.8
1970 797.3 336.3 45.9 38.3 351.3
1971 842.6 369.6 50.6 37.7 361.1
1972 862.8 373.5 42.6 41.0 378.5
1973 944.5 407.0 44.0 45.4 416.6
1974!/ 060.6 362.0 36.9 45.7 384.3

1/ Preliminary

Source: Bureau of Labor Statistics.
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TABLE 10.--TOTAL EMPLOYMENT IN CANADIAN AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS
INDUSTRY BASED ON CANADIAN STANDARD INDUSTRIAL
CLASSIFICATION (SIC), ANNUAL AVERAGES, 1965-74i/

Estimated employment2-/
(Thousands of Employees)

Year

Motor Parts and
vehicles Assembling accessories

(SIC 323-5) (SIC 323) (SIC 325)

Annual average:
1965 81.9 41.9 34.8
1966 85.7 42.8 37.0
1967 84.1 40.7 37.1
1968 84.8 41.6 36.7
1969 92.1 44.5 39.7
1970 83.4 39.4 35.8
1971 93.4 43.1 40.6
1972 98.7 44.1 42.7
1973 110.2 47.6 48.0
1974-/ 108.1 47.1 45.8

1/ Establishment with 20 or more workers.
T/ The employment figures in this table are estimates based on

Statistics Canada's employment indexes. It is believed
these are more accurate than the previous employment figures
in Table 10 which were based on somewhat less comprehensive
data.

3/ Preliminary.

Source: Statistics Canada
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TABLE 11.--VALUE OF CANADIAN MOTOR VEHICLES AND ORIGINAL
MOTOR-VEHICLE EQUIPMENT (CANADIAN ARTICLES)
IMPORTED DUTY-FREE FROM CANADA INTO THE UNITED STATES
UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF THE AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS TRADE
ACT OF 1965 (APTA), BY TSUSA NUMBER, 1972-74

(Thousands dollars)

TSUSA
Number Commodity 1972 1973 1974
(APTA)
207.0100 Article of wood, n.s.p.f......... 2 41 301
220.4600 Articles of cork ................. - - 12
355.2700 Felt, batting, wadding ........... 83 415 279
357.9100 Hoses for liquids or gases, of

vegetable fibers ............... - -

357.9600 Hoses for liquids or gases, of
manmade fibers .................. - 106 1,729

358.0300 V-belts, textile fibers and
rubber ......................... 216 286 259

361.9000 Floor coverings and underlays,
textile ........................ 823 4,048 1,186

389.8000 Textile articles, n.s.p.f ........ 23 5 6
517.8200 Brushes, graphite, for electric

generators and motors .......... 268 233 156
535.1500 Ceramic insulators ............... 1 neg. -
540.7200 Glass fibers, bulk, pads, etc. .. 1 3 21
544.2000 Glass ............................ - 15 1
544.3200 Toughened glass .................. 17,309 25,485 18,670
544.4200 Laminated glass .................. 7,200 16,349 -
544.5200 Mirrors, not over 1 square

foot in reflecting area ........ 6,181 6,961 2,684
544.5500 Mirrors, over 1 square foot

in reflecting area .............. 3 14 15
545.6200 Glass lenses and filters and

parts for lighting and signals. neg. 4
545.6400 Glass reflecting lenses for

signs or signals ............... 2 8 3
547.1600 Glock glass and other protective

glasses curved .................. 4 11 15
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TABLE ll.--continued

TSUSA
Number Commodity 1972 1973 1974
(APTA) I I I
616.8100

613.1600

613.1900

618.4800

642.2100

642.8800

646.7900

646.9300

647.0200

647.0600

652.1000
652.3900

652.7600

652.8500

652.8700
652.8900
658.1000

660.4300

660.4500

660.4700
660.5100

660.5300

660.5500

Pipe and tube fittings of iron
or steel (other than cast-iron
fittings) ......................

Pipe and tube fittings other
than of copper, nickel silver
and cupronickel................

Pipe and tube fittings of
copper alloy, n.e.s ............

Pipe, tubes, blanks and
fittings of aluminum ...........

Ropes, cables, etc., with
fittings .......................

Other wire cloth, etc., cut to
shape ........................

Staples, rivets, bolts# and
other fasteners ................

Locks, parts, and keys, of base
metal ..........................

Hinges, fittings, and mountings
of iron, steel, aluminum, or
zinc designed for motor
vehicles .......................

Other hinges, fittings, and
mountings ......................

Flexible metal hose or tubing ....
Chain and chains, and parts, of

base metal .....................
Signplates, nameplates, numbers,

etc., of base metal ............
Springs and leaves for springs

of base metal, suitable for
motor vehicle suspension .......

Hairsprings ......................
Other springs ....................
Articles of base metal, n.s.p.f.

not coated with precious metal.
Piston-type compression-

ignition engines ...............
Piston-type engines, n.e.s.

(auto truck and bus) ...........
Nonpiston type engines ...........
Cast iron parts, not advanced,

etc.,r for internal combustion
engines ........................

Parts of piston-type engines
other than compression
ignition engines ...............

Parts internal combustion
engines, n.e.s...............

8,953

42,471

1,214

35

30

164

5

1,040

26

41

109

2

963

14,132

254

15,770

32
1,042

8

320

56,140
11

3,697

3,073

4,513

2,369

104

10

58

63

894

18,104

544

19,165

23
1,110

20

671

80,462
31

6,473

3,542

64

404,478

13,584

64,944

3,244

1

17,721

1,135

19,456

10
1,636

13

568

73,509
11

7,323

3,885

236

505,817
6

10,974

54,908

460,121
1
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TABLE ll.--continued

TSUSA
Number Commodity 1972 1973 1974
(APTA) II
660.8600

66,.00

660.9500
661.1100
661.1300
661.1600
661.2160
661.3600

661.9600

662.5100

664.1100
678.5100
680.2100

680.2300

680.2800
680.3100
680.3400
680.3620
680.3640
680.3660
680.5800

680.9100

682.6500

682.9100

1683.1100

683.1600
683.6100

683.6600

684.4100

Nonelectric engines, motors and
parts, n.s.p.f .....................

Fuel injection pumps for compressor-
ignition engines and parts .........

Pumps for liquid, n.e.s., and parts..
Fans and blowers and parts ...........
Compressors and parts ................
Air pumps and vacuum pumps and parts.
Air-conditioning machines and parts..
Refrigerators, refrigerating

equipment, and parts ...............
Other parts for filtering and

purifying machines, n.e.s..........
Other mechanical appliances n.e.s.,

for dispersing liquids, etc ........
Material handling equipment, n.e.s...
Machines, n.s.p.f. and parts ........
Taps, cocics, value, and parts, hand

operated and check, copper ......
Taps, cocks, valves, and parts hand

operated and check, of other
metals .............................

Taps, cocks, valves, other ...........
Antifriction balls and rollers .......
Ball bearings with integral shafts...
Ball bearings, origin Canada .........
Roller bearings, origin Canada .......
Bearings n.e.s. incl. parts, origin

Canada .............................
Lubrication fittings ..................
Machinery parts not containing

electrical features, n.s.p.f .......
Generators, motors, electric

and parts. under 200 horsepower .....
Magnetic chucks, etc., electro-

magnetic clutches, couplings,
brakes, etc., n.e.s.................

Lead-acid type storage batteries
and parts...........................

Other storage batteries and parts.....
Electrical starting and ignition

equipment for internal combustion
engines ............................

Electric lighting equipment designed
for motor vehicles and parts .......

Electric furnaces, heaters, and
ovens, and parts ................... 1,025

1

123
10,320
10,755
4,866

186
4,603

5

632
1,361

19

1

1,754
5,078

505
2,173
5,088
3,675

2.781
10

9

4,689

3

2,584
14

10,748

8,999

3,44
1

4

9

11,830

9,941

1,213

92
15,049
13,793
6,196

9
834

19

186

940
1,929

8

neg

3,671
7,460

696
2,994
4,287
3,292

6,018
5

21

5,112

570

4

84
19,544
11,546
7,861

1,602

677

1,157
2,772

22

4,370
10,495

516
2,729
5,253

695

8,053
15

39

3,493

4

4,573
24

9,775

4,075
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TABLE ll.--continued

TSUSA I
Number Commodity 1972 1973 1974
(APTA) I
684.6300 Telephonic apparatus, instruments

and parts, origin Canada ....... 3 -
684.7100 Microphones, loudspeakers, etc.

and parts ...................... 741 905 705
685.5520 Radio receivers .................. 24,504 27,774 30,636
685.5540 Other radiotelegraphic and radio-

telephonic transmission and
reception apparatus, radio, TV,
and recording devices, etc.,
and parts ..... ; ................ 6,798 8,127 8,179

685.7100 Electric sound and visual signal-
ing apparatus parts ............ 991 1,638 1,185

685.8100 Electrical capacitors, fixed or
variable ....................... 2,021 2,653 1,575

685.9100 Electrical switches, relays, etc.
and parts ...................... 4,589 6,966 9,868

686.1100 Resistors, fixed or variable and
parts (including potentiometers
but not including heating
elements) ...................... 781 637 110

686.2300 Automatic voltage regulators,
etc., and parts for 6, 12 and
24-volt systems ................ - 2 14

686.6100 Sealed-beam lamps ................ 779 625 315
686.810C Electric filament lamps for oper-

ating under 100 volts, n.e.s... 304 513 445
687.5100 Television Picture Tubes ......... - - 13
687.6100 Other electronic tubes, etc.,

and parts ...................... 668 166 10
688.0500 Insulated electrical conductors,

without fittings ............... 37 10 32
688.0700 Insulated electrical conductors,

othdr ........................... 1 3 170
688.1300 Ignition wiring sets ............. 7,122 10,871 11,585
688.1600 Insulated electrical conductors

with fittings, other ........... 6,496 9,387 9,252
688.4100 Electrical articles, and electri-

cal parts of articles, n.s.p.f. 2 7 91
692.0300 Automobile trucks valued at

$1,000 or more each, but rot
including electric trolley
buses, 3-wheeled vehicles, or
trailers accompanying automo-
bile truck tractors ............ 492,133 383,555 548,773

692.0700 Motorbuses, but not including any
electric trolley bus or
3-wheeled vehicle ............. 7,094 6,787 6,861

692.1120 On-the-highway, 4-wheeled
passenger automobiles, new .... 2,592,892 2,766,047 3,089,961
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TABLE ll.--continued

TSUSA 1 1
Number Commodity 1972 1973 1974
(APTA) I __I

692.1140

692.1160

692.1180
692.2100

692.2300

692.2500

692.2810
692.2820
692.2830

692.2840
692.2850
692.2860
692.2870
711.8500
711.9100
711.9900

712.5100

721.2000

727.0700

728.3000
745.8000

772.6600

772.8100

772.8600

773.2600

On-the-highway, 4-wheeled pass-
enger automobiles, used .......

Vehicles which operate in whole
or in part on runners or skis.

Other motor vehicles............
Chasis for automobile trucks and

motorbuses except for electric
trolley buses or 3-wheeled
vehicles ......................

Other chassis except chassis for
special purpose vehicles or
3-wheeled vehicles ............

Cast-iron parts of motor
vehicles, not alloyed, not
advanced ......................

Body stampings ..................
Bumpers .........................
Wheels designed to be mounted

with pneumatic tires ..........
Hubcaps and wheel covers ........
Radiators .......................
Mufflers and tailpipes ..........
Other including truck tractors..
Pressure gages, thermostat, etc.
Taximeters and parts ............
Speedometer and parts and other

revolution counters, etc. and
parts .......................

Electrical measuring, etc. and
parts, n.s.p.f. and parts.....

Clocks, clock movements, etc.,
and parts .....................

Furniture designed for motor
vehicle use, and parts ........

Nontextile floor coverings ......
Buckles and buckle slides, slide

fasteners, and other fastening
devices, and. parts ............

Hose, pipe, and tubing, n.s.p.f.
of rubber or plastics .........

Handles and knobs, of rubber or
plastics ......................

Closures, including caps, lids,
etc., of rubber or plastics...

Gaskets, of rubber or plastics..

147

103,761
1,771

285,290

8,173

471
1,864

43,008

50,701
12,999
36,029
9,546

606,322
2,155

1,290

137

567

108,585
513

313

4,562

496

195
5,272

48

66,261
2,840

470,072

355

81
1,172

49,447

55,579
16,288
42,415
9,818

813,456
5,421

1

1,532

99

696

111,116
125

166

4,780

682

197
,530

19

34,875
6,547

430,325

5,532

159
874

34,114

52,899
13,480
41,989
10,828

737,392
4,116

s

1,593

63

351

1284256
402

534

1,895

887

141
4,746
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TABLE ll.--continued

TSUSA
Number Commodity 1972 1973 1974
(APTA)
773. 3105 Electric insulators of rubber

or plastics .................. 592 711 1,111
774.7000 Any articles n.s.p.f. of rubber

or plastics .................. 1,368 3,521 4,933
791,8100 Any article n.s.p.f. of reptile

leather ...................... 9 -
791.9100 Articles n.s.p.f. of other

leather ...................... -.- 7

/Total, duty-free'imports ..... 5,089,104 5,743,979 5,980,728

_/I
Figures may not add to total due to rounding.
neg. - negligible

0



TABLE 12.--U.S. AUTOMOTIVE TRADE TOTAL WITH ALL COUNTRIES, WITH CANADA, AND WITH ALL COUNTRIESEXCEPT CANADA, 1972-1974

(Millions of U.S. Dollars)

Trade with all countries Trade with Canada -/ Trade with all countries
Item except Canada1972 1973 .... 1974 192 1973 1974 I•2 1973 1974

U.S. Exports:
Passenger cars 1,322.1 1,798.9 2,334.2 1,076.6 1,412.6 1,770.1 245.5 386.3 564.1
Trucks, buses, and chassis 760.2 944.4 1,488.6 443.3 536.9 836.6 316.9 407.5 652.0
Parts and accessories 3,240.3 3,815.9 4,697.7 2.443.6 2,802.2 3,225.9 796.7 1,013.7 1,471.8

Total 5,322.6 6,559.2 8,520.5 3,963.5 4,751.7 5,832.6 1,359.1 1,807.5 2,687.9

U.S. Imports:
Passenger cars 5,711.8 6,495.6 7,552.9 2,594.9 2,770.0 3,090.1 3,116.9 3,725.6 4,462.8
Trucks, buses, and chassis 1,128.2 1,290.8 1,600.1 850.6 951.3 1,055.3 277.6 338.5 544.8
Parts and accessories 2,197.9 2,739.9 2,825.3 1,628.0 1, 9 5 5. 7 1,775.8 569.9 764.2 1,049.5

9,037.9 10,526.3 11,978.3 5,073.5 5,677.0 5,921.2 3,964.4 4,848.3 6,057.1

U.S. Net Exports (-) 3/ (3,715.3)(3,967.1)(3,457.8) (1,110.0)( 925.3) ( 88.6) (2,605.3)(3,040.8)(3,369.2)

y/ The figures are not all inclusive inasmuch as some automotive products as well aq other items destined for auto-
motive use are not separately delineated in U.S. trade classification systems and, therefore, are not separately
available in U.S. foreign trade statistics. Exports and imports of tires and tubes are not included. Figures may
not add to totals because of rounding.
The purpose of this table is to compare U.S. automotive trade balance with Canada and with the rest of the world.
Therefore, imports of automotive products newly identified by the Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965 (APTA) are
not included because similar items are not identifiable in the statistics of imports from other countries. See
Table 14 for totals of these new APTA items from Canada.
The net balance shown for U.S. automotive trade with Canada in the above table are the most representative figures
possible on the basis of U.S. trade statistics. However, see discussion of United States - Canada automotive trade
statistics in Section II.

Source: Bureau of the Cehsus



TABLE 13.--U.S. AUTOMOTIVE EXPORTS l/. CALENDAR YEARS 1972-1974

(Millions of U.S. Dollars)

Country of Passener cars Trucks and buses Parts and accessories Total Exports
destination 1972 I973 1974 1972 1973 1974 A972 1973 1974 1972 1973 1974

Canada 1,076.6 1,412.6 1,770.1 443.3 536.9 836.6 2,443.6 2,802.2 3,225.9 3,963.5 4,751.7 5,832.6
European Economic

Community,.Total 20.9 44.7?/ 58.22 11.4 26.3. 24.3- 110.0 156.8!! 178. 142.1 274.3!! 261.3
Belgium 

and

Luxembourg 4.9 11.3 21.6 1.7 5.0 7.8 26.2 36.4 52.7 32.9 52.7 32.1
France 1.8 2.3% 2.4 4.6 6.9 7.2 18.2 28.7 35.6 24.5 37.9 45.2
West Germany 10.4 17.4 21.3 2.4 3.0 4.0 42.8 54.6 53.7 55.6 75.0 79.0
Italy 0.7 1.0 .9 1.8 1.5 1.2 10.2 14.0 18.3 12.6 16.5 20.4
Netherlands 3.1 7.0 12.0 0.9 2.5 4.1 12.6 12.3 18.5 16.5 21.8 34.6
United KIngdom 5.1 5.7 3.4 1.9 7.4 6.5 46.8 57.8 74.9 53.8 70.9 84.8

Sweden 1.6 2.8 4.3 2.4 1.5 4.6 15.6 17.0 27.4 19.6 21.3 36.3
Japan 24.3 59.1 70.6 3.6 5.5 6.7 15.8 23.0 35.4 43.7 37.6 117.7
Mexico 75.9 98.0 136.3 22.0 20.3 30.8 157.1 217.3 298.0 255.0 335.6 465.1
Venezuela 27.3 37.1 39.2 26.0 31.3 42.2 59.3 61.1 105.5 112.7 129.5 186.9
Republic of
South Africa 0.7 1.5 1.3 12.9 11.6 22.1 22.6 34.2 43.9 36.3 47.3 67.3
Philippines 0.3 0.3 .4 10.5 7.6 17.8 20.8 24.3 32.7 31.6 32.2 50.9

Australia 2.1 4.1 3.4 7.7 6.5 17.9 51.3 80.7 125.3 61.1 91.3 146.6
Other countries 87.3 138.7 247.0 218.5 296.9 479.1 297.4 352.3 549.9 603.2 737.9 1,276.0

Total, all countries 1,322.1 1,798.9 2,334.2 760.2 944.4 1,488.6 3,240.3 3,815.9 4,697.7 5,322.6 6,559.2 8,520.5

1/ The figures are not all inclusive inasmuch as some automotive products as well as other items destined for automotive use
are not separately delineated in U.S. trade classification systems and, therefore, are not separately available in U.S.
foreign trade statistics. Exports of tires and tubes are not included. Figures may not add to totals because of rounding.

2/ Includes United Kingdom.

Source: Bureau of the. Census



TABLE 14.--U.S. AUTOMOTIVE IMPORTS, CALENDAR YEARS 1972-1974

(Millions of U.S. Dollars)

Country of origin Pasenercars Trucks and buses Parts and accessories Total imports
Canada 1972 1973 1974 1972 1973 1974 1972 1973 1974 1972 1973 1974
Canada
Tr-dtional

automotive 1/ 2,594.9 2,770.0 3,090.1 850.6 951.3 1,055.3 1,628.0 1,955.7 1,775.9 5,073.5 5,677.0 5,921.3
Neu APTA 2/ - - - - - - 167.4 215.9 220.8 167.4 215.9 220.6

1-75M4.9 '2,770.0 3,090.1 850.6 T951. 1,055.3 1,795.4 2,171.6 1,996.7 15,240.9 5,892.9 ,4.

European Economic
Community. total 1,686.3 2,282.82/ 2t3791.43 24.3 2 5 . 3Y 23.6 3 208.5 376.0Ž' 416.1 /1,919.1 2,684.11/ 2,819.1J3

Belgium and
Luxembourg 109.3 192.3 216.8 15.2 17.7 13.4 2.4 3.8 6.5 127.3 213.8 236.7

France 30.2 22.5 45.6 - .1 .1 14.7 19.0 60.2 44.9 41.6 105.9
West Germany 1,417.5 1,808.5 1,876.3 9.1 4.1 9.6 I19.8 261.7 327.7 1,606.4 2,074.3 2,213.6
Italy 129.3 123.4 240.6 .7 .4 8.4 11.4 19.7 137.7 135.5 259.7
Netherlands - 1.4 .1 - .3 .1 2.8 3.1 3.0 2.8 4.8 3.2
Sweden 166.2 . 0.1 .3 .4 6.9 11.3 15. 173.3 201.5 243.8

Kingdom 125.6 134.7 158.6 1.8 2.4 1.6 86.1 77.0 59.0 213.5 214.1 219.2
T 1,138.6 1,244.2 1,685.4 249.2 298.3 483.2 225.2 290.2 370.5 1,613.0 1,832.7 2,539.1
Other countries .2 8.7 11.9 2.2 15.6 36.0 43.2 106.7 187.9 45.6 131.0 235.3

Total 5 6,495.6 7,552.9 . 1,20.8 1,600.T- 2,365.30 9.05.4 10,742.2

Ž1_

3/

Note: Figures may not add to total because of rounding.
Source: Bureau of the Census

Traditional automotive imports from Canada include those imports identifiable as automotive produ-ts in import
figures from all countries.
New APTA imports include those imports from Canada which were newly identified by the Automotive Products Trade Act of
1965 as automotive products. These items cannot be identified as automotive in the import data for any other country
or in U.S. export data.
Includes United Kingdom.
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TABLE 15.--TOTAL U.S. TRADE l/ (ALL COMMODITIES) WITH THE
WORLD AND WITH CANADA, CALENDAR YEARS 1965

and 1971-1974

(Millions of U.S. Dollars)

1965 1971 1972 1973 1974

Exports, including reexports:
To all countries, total 27,530 44,130 49,778 71,339 98,506
To Canada 5,658 10,365 12,415 15,104 19,932
Canada's percent of total 19.9 23.4 24.9 21.2 20.2

Imports, general:
From all countries, total 21,429 45,563 55,583 69,476 100,972
From Canada, total 4,858 12,691 14,927 17,715 22,282
Canada's percent of total 22.7 28.0 26.8 25.5 22.1

1/ Including special category

Source: Bureau of the Census



TABLE 16.--CANADIAN AUTOMOTIVE EXPORTS, CALENDAR YEARS 1972-74
(*(Millions of U.S. Dollars) l--

Country of Passenger Cars Trucks and Buses Parts & Accessories Total
Origin 1972 1973 194 T 1973 [974 1972 1973 1974 1[72 1 7I 19774

United States 2,142 2,343 2,633 727 820 908 1,674 1,996 1,884 4,543 5,159 5,425

West Germany - - - 1 3 2 4 5 4 5 8 6

United Kingdom - - - - - 3 3 3 4 3 3 7

Sweden - - - 1 3 2 4 5 6 5 8 8

South Africa - - - 9 8 15 1 11 8 10 19 23

West Indies 14 12 4 5 4 2 1 1 1 20 17 7

Australia 1 - - 4 3 4 14 21 9 19 24 13

Other countries 55 60 72 44 50 61 55 66 83 154 176 216

Total 2,212 2,415 2,709 791 891 997 1,756 2,108 1,999 4,759 5,414 5,705

V/ Converted to U.S. dollars at the exchange rate for 1972 of U.S. $1.00937-C$1.00; for 1973
the rate was $0.9997-C$1.00 for 1974 the rate was U.S.$1.02246-C$I.00.

Source: Statistics Canada



TABLE 17.--CANADIAN AUTOMOTIVE IMPORTS, CALENDAR YEARS 1972-74

(Millions of U.S. Dollars)I-/

Country of
Origin

United States

West Germany

France

Italy

United Kingdom

Sweden

Japan

Other countries

Total

Passenqer Cars
1972

1,066

87

17

11

54

17

234

1,486

1973 1 1974

1,657

92

15

33

32

10

213

2

2,054

1,440

119

8

16

32

5

157

1,777

Trucks and Buses
1972

504

14

1

4

69

4

596

1 1973 1
649

11

1

1

6

70

4

742

1974

923

14

4

2

3

1

105

6

1,058

Parts & Accessories1
1972 1 1973

3,366

26

3

2

36

27

23

20

2,715

30

6

1

46

12

24

20

1974

3,843

40

18

4

21

33

25

32

Total
19721 19731

4,285

131

23

13

104

29

327

24

5,455

156

12

19

74

32

250

24
I I 1 I I I

2,854 3,503 4,016 4,936 16,022

1974

6,423

145

37

39
57 0

44

343

40

1/~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Co v r e5oU S9ola s a6h x h n e r te f r 1 7 f U S 1 00 3 i C 1 0 ; f r 1 7

l/ Converted to U.S. dollars at the exchange rate for 1972 of U.S. $1.00937-C$1.00; for 1973
the rate was $0.9997-C$1.00 for 1974 the rate was U.S.$1.02246-C$1.00.

Source: Statistics Canada

7,128



TABLE 18.--CANADIAN AUTOMOTIVE TRADE, TOTAL WITH ALL COUNTRIES, WITH UNITED STATES, AND WITH
ALL OTHER COUNTRIES EXCEPT THE UNITED STATES 1972-74

(Millions of U.S. Dollars)!/

Canadian exports:
Passenger cars
Trucks & buses
Parts & accessories

Total

Canadian imports:
Passenger cars
Trucks & buses
Parts & accessories

Total

Canadian net
Exports (-)

Trade

1972

2,212
791

1,756

With All

1973

2,415
891

2,108

Countries Trade With United

1974

2,709
997

1,999

1972

2,142
727

1,674

1973

2,343
820

1,996

States rade With All Countries
Except the United States

1974 1972 1973 1974

2,633
908

1,884

70
64
82

72
71

112

76
89

115

4,759 5,414 5,705 4,543 5,159 5,425 216 255 280

1,486 1,777 2,054 1,066 1,440 1,657 420 337 397
596 742 1,058 504 649 923 92 93 135

2,854 3,503 4,016 2,715 3,366 3,843 139 137 173

4,936 6,022 7,128 4,285 5,455 6,423 651 567 705

(177) (608) (1,423) (258) (296) (998) (435) (312) (425)
I 1 a i , , I

1/ Converted to U.S. dollars at the exchange rate for 1972 of U.S. $1.00937-C$1.00; for 1973

Source: Statistics Canada

the rate was $0.9997=C$1.00 for 1974 the rate was $1.02246-=C£.00.

II II I
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APPENDIXES

APPZNDix A
AGKEEMENT CONcERNING AuToMOTIVS PaODuc•s BzTwxzz Tax GOVz&NMENT

OF TWX UNITED ST:.TE5 or AMERICA AND TUi GoVERNMENT Of CANADA

The Government of the United States of America and the Government of
Cantada,

Determined to strengthen the economic relations between their two countries;
Recognizing that this can best be achieved through the stimulation of economic

growth and through the expansion of markets available to producers in both
countries within the framework of the establL-hed policy of both countries of
promoting multilateral trade;

Recognizing that an expansion of trade can best be achieved through the reduc-
tion or elimination of tariff and all other barriers to trade operating to impede or
distort the full and efficient development of each country's trade and industrial
potential;

Recognizing the important place that the automotive iiidu.trv occupies in the
industrial economy of the two countries an the interests of industry, labor aiid
contiumers in sustaining high levels of efficient production and continued growth
in the automotive industry;

Agreed as follows:
ARTICLE I

The Governments of the United States and Canada, pursuant to the aboveý
principles, shall seek the early achievement of the following objectives:

(a) The creation of a broader market for automotive products within which
the full benefits of specialization and large-scale production can be achieved;

(b) The liberalization of United States and Canadian automotive trade
in respect of tariff barriers and other factors tending to impede it, with a
view to eitabling the industries of both countries to participate on a fair and
equitable basis in the expanding total market of the two countries;

(c) The development of conditions in which market forces may operate
effectively to attain the most ecomonic pattern of investment, production
and trade.

It sh!all be the policy of each Government to avoid actions which would frustrate
the achie-ement of these objectives.

ARTICLE 11

(a) The Government of Canada, not later than the entry into force of the
legislation coiitemplat"d in paragraph (b) of this Article, shall accord duty-free
treatment to imports of the products of the United States described in Annex A.

tb) The Government of the United States, during the session of the United
States Congress commencing on January 4, 1965, shall seek enactment of legisla-
tion authorizing ditty-free treatment of imports of the products of Camnada de-
scribed in Annex B. In seeking such legislation, the Government of the United
States shall also seek authority permitting the implementation of such duty-free
treatment retroactively to the earliest date administratively possible following
the date upon which the Government of Canada has accorded duty-free treat-
meut. Piiomptly after the entry into force of such legi-lation, the Government of
the United States shall accord duty-free treatment to the products of Canada
described in Aiinex B.

ARTICLE III

The conmnitin.nt- made by the two Governminenta in this Agreement shall not
preclude action i)% either Government con.,itciit with obligations utider Part II
of the General Agrrt,•w.nt on Tariffs and Trade.
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ARTICLE IV

a) At any time, at the request of either Goveniment, the tuo Goverrimer, ts
shall con.,itlt with re-piert to any matter relating to this Agreement.

,bl Without limiting the foregoing, the two Governments shall, at the r(-qiiu.t
of either Government, consult with respect to any problems. % hich may arize
concerning automotive producers in the United States which do not at prt--.nt
have facilities in CazLada for the manufacture of motor vehicles, and with reflect
to the implications for the operation of this Agreement of new automotive
producers becouiong e.%tablished in Canada.

(c) No later th-Ln January 1, 168, the two Governments shall jointly undertake
a comprehensive review of the progress made towards achieving the objectives
set forth in Article I. During this review the Governments shall consider such
further step as may be necessary or desirable for the full achievement of these
objectives.

ARTICLE V

Access to the United states and Canadian markets provided for under this
Agreement may by agreement be accorded on similar terms to other countries.

ARTICLE VI

This Agreemeut shall enter into force provisionally on the date of signature
and definitively on the date upon which notes are exchanged between the two
Governments giving notice that appropriate actioin in their respective legislatures
has lben completed.

ARTICLE VII

This Agreement shall be of unlimited duration. Each Government shall
however have the right to terminate this Agreement twelve months from the date
on which that Government gives written notice to the other Government of its
intention to terminate the Agreement.

IM WITNkSS wuoFr the representatives of the two Governments have signed
this Agrccment.

Do-, in duplicate at Johnson City, Texas, this 16th day of January 19b5, in
English and French, the two texts being equally authentic.

F or the Goverument of the United States of America:

For the Government of Canada:
ANNEX A

1. (1) Automobiles; when imported by a manufacturer of automobiles.
(2) All part, and accebsories and parts thereof, except tires and tubes, wLen

imported for use as original equipment in automobiles to be prcductd in Caiada
by a manufacturer of automobiles.

(3) Buses, when imported by a manufacturer of buss.
(4) AUl parts, and accessories and parts thereof, except tires and tubes, when

imported for use as original equipment in buses to be produced in Canada by a
manufacturer of buses.

(5) Specified commercial vehicles, when imported by a manufacturer of specified
commercial vehicles.

(6) All parts, and accessories and part thereof, except tires, tules awid any
machines or other articles required under Canadian tariff item 438a to be valued
separately under the tariff items rsmgularly applicable thereto, slhen imported for
use as original equipment in specified commercial vehicles to be produced in
Canada by a nianifacturer of sl'cified commercial vwhichs.

2.- .1) "Ant oiiobile" means a four-wheeled pamtsangerautomobile ha% ing a sMat-
ing capacity for not more tlhan ten persons;

t2) "Bas`e year" n.aiws the period of tMVde mon ths coMnInencing on the 1st day
of Aumust, 1963 and ending on th( 3lst day of July, 1964;

3'T "Bfits" means a p iintng.r motor vehicle ha% ing u seating capacity% for more
than 10 per.oius, or a chi.--is therefor, but docs not include any folloaiiig %t.hicle
or ch:•.ll e thi.r.for. i::uni- ly ain electric trackhss trolley bus, anwplilhiouus %i uile,
tracku.d or half-tracked vehicle or motor vehicle dutigned pinmarily fur uff-

I ':C:aradia value added" has the meaning assigned by regulations made
under ,ect:ou 2"73 of the C.Aiidian Customs Act;
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(5) "Ma.nuufacturer" of vehicleA of any following cla•s, namelv automobiles
buses or specified commercials %ehictie, Dicaivi, in ielation to aIsW im-lortatiou 0
goods in resp'ct of v hich the decription i- relevant, a manuf..ct urter t hat

(i) produced vehiclee, ; of that chL&as in Can-tad in ,.ach of the four consecu-
tive three months' periods in the base ycar, awd

(ii) produced vehicle of that class in Canada ii the Imriod of twelve
mondti. end;uig on the 36Lt day of July in which the unpo'tatiov is made,

(A) the ratio of the net sales value of 'uhiclh to the net vales value of
all %ehicles of that class .sold for consunmption in CAnada by the mAnu-
fixcturer in tha, period .-" equal to or higher than the ratio of the net
Nales value of all vehicles of that class produced in Canada by the manu-
facturer in the baew year to the net sales value of all vehicles of that
class. .,,old for con-umptpon in Canada by the manufacturer in the base
year, and is not in any case lower than seventy-five to one hundred; and

(B) the Canadian value added of which is equal to or greater than
than Canadian value added of all vehicles of that class produced in
Canada by the manufacturer in the b..-c year;

'6) "Net sales value" has the retcaning amigjied by regulations made utder
section 273 of the Catadian Customis Act; and

(7) "Specified commercial vehicle" means a motor truck, w.ator truck chai4sis,
ambulance or cha.s.-is therefor, or hearse or chas.a-s therefor, bui dot% not include:

(a) any following vehicle or a chassis designed primarily therefor, namely
a bus, electric tracklh'..s trolley bus, amphibious. vehicle, tracked or hall-
tracked vehicle, golf or inma'id cart, straddle carrier, motor vehicle designed
primarily for off-highway u.e, or motor vehicle ,pecially conmtructed and
equipped to perform speciall services or functious. -tich as, but not limited
to, a fire engine, mobile crane, wrecker, concrete mixer or mobile clinic, or

(b) any machine or other article required under Caiadian tariff item
438a to be valued separately under the tariff item regularly applicable
thereto.

3. The Governnent of Canada may designate a manufacturer not falling within
the categories set out above as being entitled to the benefit of duty-free treat-
ment in respect of the good dv-cri.•cd in th;s aniex.

ANNEX 8

(1) Motor vehicles for the transport of persons or articles as provided for in
items 692.05 and 692.10 of the Tariff Schedules of the United States and chassis
therefor, but not including electric trolley buses, three-wheeled vehioles, or trailers
accompanying truck tractors, or chassis therefor.

(2) Fabricated components, not including trailers, tires, or tubes for tires, for
use as original equipment in the manufacture of motor vehicles of the kinds
described in paragraph (1) above.

(3) Articles of the kinds described in paragraphs (1) and (2) above include such
articles whether finished or unfinished but do not include any article produced
with the use of materials imported into Canada %% hich are products of any foreign
country (except materials produced within the customs territory of the United
States), if the aggregate value of such imported materials when landed at the
Canadian port of entry, exclusive of any landing cost and Canadian duty, was-

(a) with regard to articles of the kiiids described in paragraph (1), not
including chasis, more than 60 percent until January 1, 1968, and thereafter
more than 50 perc. nt of the apprai-sed cus'onn %'alue of the article imported
into the customs territory of the United States, and

(b) with regard to ch-. "s of the kinds described in paragraph (1), and
articles of the kind- de.'ribed in paragraph 12). more than 50 percent of the
appraised customs \all.e of the article imported into the customs territory of
the United States.
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APeENDIx B
Public Law 89-283

89th Congress, H.R. 9042
October 21, 1965

AN A('T To pcovide for the implementation of the Agroemnt Concerung AutomoUve Prodcts Beiteen
the Goveniumat of tto Uwrted itate of Amnrmc sd t he Governmeit of Cmnada. and tor other purpo".

Be is enacted by Lis Senate and House of RepresentWates of Mle Untied Saltes of
Amerwvj in Congren asembled,

TITLE I-SHORT TITLE AND PURPOSES

SHORT TITLE

Stxciio.o 101. This Act may be cited as the "Automotive Products Trade
Act of 1965."

FURPOSE3

SLC. 102. The purposes of this Act are-
(1) to provide for the implementation of the Agreement Concerning

Automotive Products Between the Government of the United States of
America and the Government of Canada signed on January 16, 1965 (herein-
after referred to as the "Agreement"), in order to strengthen the economic
relations and expand trade ini awtomnotive products beLw.-en the UnitLLd Saic.,
and Canada; and

'2) to authorize the implementation of such other international agree-
ments providing for the mutual reduction or elimination of duties applicable
to automot,.-e products as the Government of the United States may here-
after enter into.

TITLE 11-BASIC AUTHORITIES

IMPLEMENTATION OF Ta5 AGoaKMENT

St~c. 201. (a) The President is authorized to proclaim the modifications of the
Tariff Schedules of the United States provided for in title IV of his Act.

(b) At any time after the issuance of the proclamation authorized by subsection
(a), the President is authorized to proclaim further modifications of the Tariff
Schedules of the United States to provide for the duty-free treatment of any
Canadian article which is original motor-vehicle equipment (as defined by such
Schedules as modified pursuant to subsection (a)) if he determines that the im-
portation of such article, is actually or potentially of commercial significance and
that such duty-free treatment is required to carry out the Agreement.

IMPLEMLNTATION Or OTHER AGRLEMENTh

Sc.c. 202. (a) Whenever, after determining that such an agreement will afford
mutual trade benefits, the President enters into an agreement with the government
of a country providing for the mutual elimination of the duties applicable to prod-
ucts of their respective countries which are motor vehicles and fabricated com-
ponents intended f-r use as original equipment in the manufacture of such vehicles,
the President (in accordance with sub.-ection (d)) is authorized to proclaim such
modifications of the Tariff Schedules of the United States as he determines to
be required to carry out such agreement.

(b) Whenever, after having entered into .n agreement with the government
of a country providing for the muttual elimination of the duties applicable to
products described in subsection (al, the Pr,-,dent, after determining that such
further agreement will afford mutual trade bruetfits, enters into a further agree-
ment with such government providing for thc mutual reduction or eliminatior.
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of the duties applic.iule to autoomotive products olli.r than motor vehicl-. anld
fabricated components Intended for use a- oe igimal ailllimjime tit III the manufacture
(,f .uch ,ehiclte, the Pr.-ident (iOn accordance with ,ubset'tion (di) Ls authori'z-a
to proclaim --uch mnodificatiowmtm of the Tariff Schedules of I it* Ulmited Statce, as h4
determines to be requiiied to carry out -,mch further agreemi,.nit.

(c) Before the Prlsideiat enitters' ilvti the niegotiation of aim a:gre•-aiat refrm.d
tIo in .%tmihsmtiOn (a) or (b), lie ?,hall-

J) .- ek tile ad ic(' of ti.e Tariff ("l ilmii--iO .v; to the proll.ib e AoCltilille
effect of the I't'dictio"n or tAi:immmlnt ion ot elimteti- oel ilidrmýt I ii- l'rdillCIIIK am i'l-
like or dim crtle coil-im etitive i i th .it llimch 1i,• l be cE t er,.d In -itm h :irr,..

K2) give r.a.-ouabhi public notliee of hi- imittillitii to ni.got.ilt. :iitchm agre,-
lilt (which niOtice bh•al be pIblii.d imi the Fe.deral lUegi-ter) imm older that
almv ititcrt.,led Iers.on milay have ali olp)ortulnity to pJri.,iit hit- % iews to -ich
agemicy a., tile Prc-ide'nt shall desu•miate, under iuch ritnle- anid r,'gulatmoeis :i-
the President maay prescribe; and

(3) s-eek information and advice %%ith re-pect to smich tgrmt.wmviit fromn the
lD.partmnent of Commeir.ce, Labor, Sut ', and the Trca-'iry, amid from !.tch
other soimrces as he mytv deem appropriatW.

(d)(1) The President shall trau.mulnit to each Iloim-4" of the COuiur,'- a c)py (if
each agreement referred to in s.mh-ection (a) or (b). Tile deliverY to both llU(I-e-
shall be on the ,.arte day and -hall 1iw mitade to each Hlouse while lt in sItII. i.

(2) rhe Piesident is authorized to i6.mie any proclamiation to carrn oiit aly :.litch
agreemmient-

(A) onI.•" after tile expiration of the' t0)-d:a' 1wriod fellowmig tihe: date of
deli% ery,

(B) only if, between the date of de.Ivery and the expiratiomn of ,tuch 6•-dav
period, the Congreo-s has not adolt-d a collt'mrremmt imsoliation statll iII
Luhbstailcj that the Sienate amnd llimn. of lRvjrscntatia\.- disapprove of tile
agreenitemit, amid

WC) in the ca.ne of aily .greemnemit me1ferred to in s.ibm-nection (b) with mim.
country, only if there is in effect a piroclamu:ttion imnplemeumnting an agremlniemit
with ,itch country ai)php able to pmodimcts the'cribed tit ,iiih-wetioll (a).

(3) For purposes of paragralth (2) in the cumiipimtation of the W4-day imlmod
there shall he excluded the dal~s oil which cithe, Ilio.use is not in 4'--Sioli t-ecaum-'
of adjouruimienit of more thaui 3 l:tys to a day c, i'tain or ait aeljotmrmilmiellt of Owe
Congress sine die.

i.e) This section shall ce.e to be in efft-e on the day, aft.r tihe duate of'th,
enactemit of this Act.

VFFECeTIVE i. rE iA F POitiCeLAMATIONS

Szc. 2(13. ýa) Subject to sub 1.cton ) I), the Pr'-idumit i. alithori,.d, immtx'iih-
standing section .514 of the Tariff Act of 19301| (19 U.S.C., sec. 1514) or amli oth..r
provi-ion of law, to give retroactive ,.ff.ect to anyv proclamnationm i.-sitO pur.miama
to section 201 of this Act as of the earlie-t date after Jatnuary 17, 1965, % hich he
determines to be practicable.

(b) In the case of liquidated cu.-t.omis emitries. th,. re.troactive effect pir,-mi:it
to -Iubsection ka) of amiy proclamnationm -hall amipluy omily upomi rl'qtuet hiertefir
hiled with the cubtonis oflicer concerned o)n or ibefor.e the 9tith day after tile tl.
of -,imch proclammiation and subjectt to -itch other comlit ions as the Pre'.idt'nt imiu'
-pecify.

TLiRMIN.TieuN OF PRi)CL \MATiONS

S-E(. 204. The Pre-ident is, atmthorized at amiy timm. to termiiinate, in hole or
in part, any proclamation is.s-ied plur.-tiant to -,ection 201 or 202 of this Act.

SPECIAL. itEime lilTS To CNOGESS

SEC. 205. (a) No Ltt.r than Aiigm•-t :11, 196IS, the President shall zubmiit to tile
ý4.lltate and the ilous' of ltepre.-mtati~e. a -pecial report on the conipre-heil-iui'
rv iew called for by Article WiVc) of the A-reement, In such report he -hall
:idvjise the Congress of the progr,=-- made toward the achievement of the object mve-
of Article I of the Agreemni'nt.

,b) Whenever the President find.% that aniye manufacturer has entered into ain'
undertaking..by reason of governmental action, to increase the Canadian 'ahi.
added of automiohileh, bvuses, specified commercial vehicles, or original equiipmncmi
parts produmct-d by .•stih uiiaillmctilru.r miu Canada after Augmist 31, 11168, he -h:ill
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report such finding to the Senate and the House of Representatives. The Presi.
dent shall also report whether such undertaking Is additional to undertakings
agreed to in letters of undertaking submitted by such manufacturer before the
date of enactment of this Act.

(c) The reports provided for in subsections (a) and (b) of this section shall
include recommendations for such further steps, including Ileislative action, it
any, as may be necessary for the achievement of the purposes of the Agreement
and this Act.

TITLE III-TARIFF ADJUSTMENT AND OTHER ADJUSTMENT

ASSISTANCE
I2N IRAL AUTHORITY

Suc. 301. Subject to section 302 of this Act, a petition may be filed for tariff
adjustment or for a determination of eligibility to apply for adjustment assistance
under title Il! of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 (19 ULS.C.sec. 1901-1991)

as though the reduction or elimination of a duty proclaimed by the President
pursuant to section 201 or 202 of this Act were a concession granted under a
trade agreement referred to in section 301 of the Trade Expansjon Act of 1902.

SWEcIAL .WVTHOaITT DURINo TR.•.NSITIONAL ?F.IiOD UNDUR TUX AO961191N?

lisc. 302. (a) After the 90th day after the date of the enactment of this Act
and before July 1, 1968, a petition under section 301 of this Act for a determina.
tion of eligibility to apply for adjustment assistance may be filed with the
President by-

(1) a firm which produces an automotive product, or its representative;
or (2) a group of workers in a firm which produces an automotive product,
or their certified or recognized union or other duly authorized reprem-ntatlve.

tb) After a petition is filed by a firm or group of woreias under subsectionl (a),
thle President shall determine whether--

(I) dislocatir n of the firm or group of workers has occurred or threatens to
occur;

(2) production in the United States of the automotive product concerned
produced by the firin, or an appropriate subdivision thereof, and of the
automotive product like or directly competitive therelwith, has decreased
appreciably; and

(3)(A) imports into the United States from Canada of the Canadian
automotive product like or directly competitive with that produced by the
firm or an appropriate subdivision thernof, have increased appreciably; or

(B) exports fromn the United States to Canada of the United States auto-
motive product concerned produced by the firm, or an appropriate sub-
division thereof, and of the United States automotive product like or directly
competitive thenrwith, have decreased appreciably, and the decrease in such
exports is greater than the decrease, if any, in production in Can'ada of the
Canadian automotive product like or directly competitive with the United
States automotive product being exported.

(e) If the President makes an affirmative determination under paragraphs (I)
(2), and (3) of tubtection (b), with respect to a firm or group of workers, he shall
p)romptlv certify that a- : result of it.s dislocation the firm or group of workers is
eligible o apply for adju-tmenut assistance, unless the President determines that
the operation of the Agreement has not been the primary factor in causing or
threatening to catu',e di4ocamtion of the firm or group of workers.

(d) If the President niakv.' an affirmative determination under paragraph (1)
but a negative determination under panrgraph (2) or (3) of subsection (b), with
respect to a firm or group of worker.', the President shall determine whether the
operation of the Agreement has neverthele's been the primary factor in causing
or threatening to caune di.4ocation of the firm or group of workers. If the Presi.
dent mnakes such an affirmative determination, he shall promptly certify that as
a result of it, dit-.ocatiou the firmn or group of workers is eligible to apply for
adjustment a-.%iutammce.

(e)(1) In order to provide the President with a factual record on the basis of
which he may make the determinations referred to in subsections (b), (c), anld 4d)
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with re~peet to a firm or a group of workers, the President shall promptly transmit
to the Tariff Commniuon a copy of each petition filcd under subaection (a) and,
not later than 8 daya after the date on which the petition i4 filed, shall request
the Tariff Comnmi.-ion to conduct an inve.tigatio, related to questions of fact
relevant to such determination and to make a report of the facts di-clo-ed by
such investigation. lu hi,. requeat, the President may specify the particular
kinds of data which he dernit• approjiriate. Upon ric;eipt of" the President's
requc.t, the Tariff Commi-jion shall promptly iaatitsuie the inv,.0tigation and
promptly publhih notice thereof in the Ftderal teiti~ter.

(2) In the course of each iu.v etigation conducteAd %aider panragraph (1), the
Tariff Commission shall, after rt, tonable notice, hold a public hearing, if such
hearing is requested (not latwr than It) days after the date of the publication of
Its notice under paragraph (IM) by the petitiontr or any other person showing a
proper interest in the subject matter of the investigtAtion, and shall afford interested
persons an opportunity to be preuent, to produce evidence, and to be heard at
such hearing.

(3) Not later than '0 da•s after the date on which it receives the request t of
the President under paragraiph la), sthe Tariff Comni.-.ion !hall traw-uiit to the
President a report of the f(nt, di-clo-ed by it- invttigation, together with the
transcript of the hearing and any brief. which may ha e been bubbmitted in
connection with such investigation.

(f)(1) The Pretident *1hall ake each final determination under -ubtection tb)
(c), or (d) with re-peet to a tirm or group of workers otly after he haA 6owght
advice from the Department. of Comnierce, Labor, and the Treasury, the Small
BusineA,4 Admini~tration, and such other agencies. as he may deeni appropriate.

(11) The Pre-ident s.hall make tach such final determination tnot later than
15 days after the date on which he receives the Tariff Cminii-i-oni's report, unless,
within .uth period, the Prcsideiit rcqu•t.- additional factual information front the
Tariff Commits-on. In this event, the Tariff Conitni..-ilm shall, not later than
23 days after the date on which it receives the Pre-ideat'- reque-t, furni~h -uch
additionAl factual information in a -upplemental relmrt, and the Pre-ident -hall
make his fital determination not later than 10 day- after the date on which he

ivtceitv, Mich -aapplde"mitm :l rtl.ort.
M3) The President -hall promptly p)ubli-h in the Federal Itegi-ter a !Mnmmary

of each tinal duterm;haation under thi, ..ection.
(g) Any certific.aton with re-pieet to a group of worker- made by tOw Pn.rcadeot

uner this section -hall-
(1) specify the date on which the dilocation began or threatens to begin;

and
(2) be terminated by the President whenever hoe detcrtinnt. that the

operation of the Agreement i, two longer the primary factor in canitig separa.
tion', front the tirmn or subdivision thereof, in which ca-e -uch termination
-hall apply only with re-pect to separation- octcrring after the termination
dote specified 6y the Pri-ident.

(h) Any certiication ta ith re-ih.ct to a firm or a group of % orker- or anay termina-
tion of such certification, including the ix-citication of a date. in :-uch certification
or termination, made by the Pre-ident under this -ection -hall con-titute a Certi-
fication or termination, including the sxpecification of a date therein, tinder -ection
302 of the Trade Expansion Act of 1962 (19 U.S.C., -ec. 19(12) for purpo-es of
chapter 2 or 3 of title 1II of that Act.

(i) If a firm which ha, been certified under this section applies for tax assistance
as provided by section 317 of the Trade Expawsion Act of 1962, the reference in
subsection (3)(2) of such section 317 to a trade or business which was seriously
injured by increased imports which the Tariff Commi..ion has determined to
result from concession granted under trade agreements shall be treated as
referring to a trade or bu-iness which was seriously injured by the operation of the
Agreement.

(j) Notwithutandiug an? provision of chapter 3 of title I[I of the Trade Ex-
pansion Act of 1962 or of this title, applications ba-ed on any certification made by
the President tnder this section for-

(1) trade readjustment allowances for weeks of unemployment beginning
after January 17, 1965, and before the 90th day after the date of the enactment
of this Act, and

(2) relocation allowances for relocations occurring after January 17, 1965,
and before ,.uch 90th day,

shall be determined in accordance with regulations prescribed by the Secretary of
Labor.
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(k) The President is authuri&-d to exereiix any of hi& functions under thi.
section through such agency or other intrunmentatilty of the United States Govern-
mr.nt a- he may direct and in conformity with -uent rulet or reugtdtions at he Insy
prescribe.

(I) For purposes of thi-4 iection-
(1) The term "automotive product" meaans a motor vehicle or a fabricated

component to be uwed as origanal equipment lit the mnanufacture of motor
vehicles.

(2) The term locationi" meamk--
(A) in the caae of a firm, Injury to the firm, which may be evidence

by such condition-& as idling of productive facilities, iinability to operate at
a'level of reu-4onable profit, or unemployment or mnderemnoyment, and
which it of a serious nature: and

(B) in the ease of a group of workers, unemployment or underemploy.
meat of a significant number or proportion of the workers of a Arm or an
appropriate subdivision thereof.

(3) The term "firm" includes an individual proprietorhip, partnership,
joint venture, association, corporation (inchlding a development corporation ý,
business trust, cooperative, trustet-A in bankruptcy, and receivers under
decree of any court A firm, together with any predece*or, mueetifor, or
affiliated firm controlled or substantiallyy eineficially owned hy substantially
the same pcjoens, may be considered a silngle firm where neceswry to prevent
unjustifiable benefits.

(4) The term "operation of the Agreement" includes governmental or
private actions in the United States or Canada directly related to the con.
delusion or implementation of the Agreement.

ADJVS'TMIKNT ASISTANC8 RA.LATED TO tTHF.R AGItI|'|LENTS

Nc. 303. At the time the President transmits to the Congrets a eopy of any
agreement pursuant to section 202(d'1 I), he %hall recolmtittend to the Colaire..s
sitch legislative (provi-ions concerning adjtstment assi.tance to firmq and work.*r"
s.s he deterinines to be appropriate in light of the anticipated economic impact
of the reduction or .limination of duties provided for by such agreement.

AUTHORIZATION OF trPROpll tTIONN

Sic. 304. Theen are hereby authorized to be appropriated suich -lunt' a% nu.ty Ie
nece.sarv from time to time to carry ouut the provision% of this title which -lin•s
are authorized to be appropriated to rneain available until exiwnkde

TITI.E I\-.OODIFICATI)'M4 OF TARIFF OCI"1"i.I.t. IF THEI!
UNITED) STATES

ENTRY INTO FORCE AND STATUS OF MODIVIC.ATIONS

Six. 401. (a) The modifications of the Tariff Schodmle% of the United State4
provided for in this title shall not better into force except as proclaimed by the
President pursuant to section 201(a) of this Act.

I1) The rates of duty in clutmnn numbered I of the Tariff Schedules of the
United States which are modified pursuant to section 201(a) of this Act hall Ixe
treated-

(1) as not having the status of statutory proviions enacted by the Con.
gress, but

(21 as having been proclaimed by the President :s being required to
carry out a foreign trade agreement to which the United States is a party.

RnEFRtENCEs TO TRIFF S(*iKDCLES

SE'. 402. Whenever in this title a modification it expre--ed in term. of ;a modi.
fiCetion of all if,.m or other provi-ion, the rference -hall be con-idered to he made
to a:i item or oth'r provimon of the Tariff Scheduh• e- of the United St:te. t9l'J
U.S.C., -ee. 12(r.'). Esch page reference "(1). )" in thik titlh refer' to the. p-age
on which the item or lprovi-ion referred to appears both in part It of the Fe,.vral
Register for Augu.t 57, 196:3, and in volume ?7A of the I united State't Stautet-
at L, rg •
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0XVINITIOS Or CANADIAN ANTIVLX

Str. 403. In general headnote 3 (pp. 11 and 12) red,.iginAte paragraphs (d),
(e), and (A &^ paragraphs (e), (0, and (g), rlczmpvtively, and insert a new paragraph
(d) a- follows:

"'(di Products of Canada.
"(I) Product, of Canada intportwd into the cu-tontu territory of the United

.itati., whether imported directly or indirectly, are %.Ubject to the rate of
duty -et forth in colunin numbered I o the -schidulk.%. The rate', of duty for
a Canadian article, a, defined in ,,ubdiviion (dJti of this headnote, apply
only a" -hown in the -aid column numbered I.1:(i) The ternm 'Canadian article', A* u-ed in the -chediles, mean% an
article which i, the product of Canadt, but des not include any article
produced with the ue of materials imported into Canada which are products
of any foreign country (except tuateriA6 produced within the cu.totm' territory
of the United Statetf, if the aggregate vadue of such imported materials when
landed at the Canadian port of entry (that i., the actual purchtze price, or
if not purchased, the export value, of -uch mnaterial-, pluis, if not included
therein, the cost of transporting such materialA to Canada but exclusive of
any landing cost and Canadian duty) was-

"(A) with regard to any motor vehicle or automobile truck tractor
entered on or before Doember 31, 1967, more than 60 percent of the
apprai'ed value of the article imported into the cu-toms territory of the
United Statew; and

"(B) with regard to any other article (including any motor vehicle
or automobile truck tractor entered after December 31, 1967), more than
50 percent of the appraised value of the article imported into the customs
territory of the United States."

DEFINITION Or OBIINA.t1. MOTUN-V911ICLE SUCIPURNT

• %. 414. In the headnotes for subpart B, Iart 6, schedule 6 add after headnote
I ,p. :t3-1 the following new headnote:-2. Motor Vehicles and Onri ined Equipmnent Therefor of Caniadian Origin.-ia)
The tern originall motor-vehicle equipment', as used in the schedules with
reference to a Canadian article (as dehned by general headnote 3(d)), means stch
a Canadian article which has been obtained from a tlupplier in Canada tnder or
puruant to a written order, contract, or letter of intent of a bona tide motor-
vehicle manufacturer in the United States, and which is a fabricated component
intended for u.-w as original equipment in thu manufacture in the U'nited States of
a motor vehicle, but the term does not include trailers or articles to be used in their
manufacture..'Ih) The term 'motor vehicle', as used in this headnote, means a motor vehicle
of a kind described in item 692.03 or 692.10 of this subpart (excluding an electric
trolley hus and a three-wheeled vehicle) or an automobile truck tractor.",c ci The term *bona fide motor-vehicle manufacturer', as used in this headnote,
meazis a person who. upon application to the Secretary of Commerce, is deter.
mined b. the Secretary to have produced no fewer than f5S complete motor vehicles
in the Vnited States during the previous 12 months, and to have installed capacity
in the United States to produce 10 or more complete motor vehicles per 40hour
week. The Secretary of Commerce shall maintain, and publish from time to time
in the Federal Register, a list of the names and addresses of bona fide motor-
vehicle manufacturers."''di If any Canadian article accorded the status of original motor-vehicle
equipment is not so used in the manufacture in the United States of motor vehicles,
such Canadian article or its value (to be recovered from the importer or other
person who diverted the article from its intended use as original motor-vehicle
equipment) shall be subject to forfeiture, unless at the time of the diversion of the
Canadian article the United States Customs -Service is notified in writing, and,
pursuant to arrangements made with the Service-

"(I) the Canadian article is, under customs supervision, destroyed or
exported, or

'6ii) duty is paid to the United States Government in an amount equal to
the duty which would have been payable at the time of entry if the Canadian
article had not been entered as original motor-vehicle equipment."
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IDENTIFICATION O0 AUTOMOTIVE PRODUCTS

StC. 405. (a) Redesignate item 692.25 (p. 326) as 692.27; in headnote I (b) of
subpart B, part 6, schedule 6 (p. 325) substitute "item 692.27" in lieu of -item
692.25"; and insert in proper numerical sequence new items as follows.

H as2. If Canda. article but t including any electic
teiley bias thmlceWbled Aebe,* i trale"r t.-
companying am aratomeblde truck Uadcr (see

Wenra headnote 3(d)). f fee
C a1Adiam a(title. but not mcluding any t W-
,el vehice (se gefal hbeadnofa Xd))........ Flee

69 .21 Chassis, At Canadaln aftitle. macept chasis 1W am
electric trolley bus, ir a three-wMeeled vehicle;
bodies includingg cabs). d Canadia at"l
and e gmat motor-vghcna equiped (we
heIadote 2 of ths subpart).... .. Fle

692.Z3 Chats, a Canadian article. uacat cassas
designed primarily lr a vehicle descried in
item 692 15 or a thlre-wheeled 0e01ice, bodws
(including cabs). if Canadi4m artde and
Origia1 mot1r.Vehicle equipment (see bea-
note 2 ot this subpart).... ........... Free

692 25 It Canadialn aiticl and Original motot-Vehicll
4uitpment (see beadnote 2 of this subpart) ... Fiee

692.28 Aulomobile truck tractors, if Cahidian article.
other articles, if Canadian Article emd original
Mrrolor.reVhice equipment (see ZUd O f
tIis subpart) ............................. Fel

'a) Insert tn proper nsnnerical sequence new items as folio%%,.-:
361.90 Any article described in thi tore oWnl items 3O 20 to 360 70.

incrlive. 36030 361 s0. tS 2135 of Canada article aid
original motoirela.cle equipment (Nee hedmeto 2. paft 6k.
schode le 6) .. F................... . .. ............... file

516.96 Any art"cl desribed in tie foreginIg tems 16 71 to 516 76,.
inclusive. Or 16 94. it Canalaav11n SAWte and orlgnall moti-
vehicle eavpment (see headnote 2. part 69. schedule 6)... Free

646 79 Any article described in the toregoing tern 64620 and items
646 40 to 646 711. ircluisie exceptt 64A 46 a4d 646 47). it
cnradiars Atr.ile ano or o'gr rnoto0-venic.t eQaipemnt (see

t-oleg.tO 2 paft :S sCridule 6) ................... free
652 39 Any article *wtieo in the toregoirg items 652 12to 652 31.

I.'xusivo, it Canagian arti.e and original mote-rehicle
euivmevi (wee nleadnte 2. part 69 schedule 6) ....... FreeI

6M8 143 Any aitic4 desiCrbedi o rio toregoing items 657 09 so 651 00.
isciusir. ot Canadian article and 0rignAt "nOt1101e-1011"
eq.ipmen' (som .ead-note 2. Pai! 6B. s•chodle 6) . F.. r... Free

" 65 A'y article 3e-Krbsd In the forego-Ig Items 6W2 10 to 60.
3cluslq (ei:ept 6S?.t). it Canadian artile and Original
motro- .erje equ4cment (see headnote 2. pairt 68. S•ioide
6) . . ..- .Free

US 55 Amn1a dresCrD•d n !M4oreltgoing iems 60520 to 685 50.
inc i.Vse. it •Caadain airtcle and Original motor.veltdge
aqyprnevt (see headnote 2. part 65. schedule 6) ... Free

721.20 Any artce in thie foregoing itams coerrv Iclocks, cock move-
nswts. d.ock cases and dials a,1d ,arts thereof. plates
(7ZC 67), assemblies a-4 s.,bassemoies for clock move-
meits, and other parts tor dock movements, tf Carnadila
article and original motor-vwerice equipment (see bead
01o1 2. part B6.s cedcle 6) ............................ Free

`0 Insert in proper numerical sequence new ittmns 351.27, .L t). 72,ý.30
745.M0, and 774.70, each having an article description and rat,_ %. fallo•ii:

Any Article described in the lrregoirrg provisions of this sub-
;art. of Canadian article and original moto.-veicle eiqip-
ient (ee tUsdnote 2. Part 68, schedule 6) .............. Free
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(d) Redesignate item 613.86 as 613.18, item 652.85 as 652.84, item 652.87 as
652.88, item 680.34 as 680.33, item 680.58 as 680.60, item 680.59 as 680.70
item 680.60 as 680.90, and itera 711.91 as 711.93; and insert in proper numerical
sequence new items as follows-

207.01
220.46
357.91
3:)7.96
35W.03
517.•2

535. 15
540.72
.44.18
.•44.32
544.42
544.52
544.55
5.45.62
545.64
547.16
610.kl
613.16
631.19
618.48
620.47
642.21
642.,%6
642.M8
646.93
647.102
647.06
652.10
65,2.76
6-52.s5
652.87

652.89
660.43
660.45
660.47
660.51
660.53
660.55
660.86
660.93
660.95
661.1!
661.13
661.16
661.21
661.36
661.93
661.96
662.36
662.51
664.51
678.51
600.21
600.23
6,,,0.28
6•0.31
6S0.34
600.36

692.71
692.91

683.11
683.16
683.61
683.66
684.41
6s4.63
684.71
695.71
685.81
685.91
686.11
666.23
6S6.61
686.81
687.51
687.61
688.13
688.41
711.85
711.91
711.99
712.51
727.07
772.66
,72.91
772.?6
773.26
773.31
791 .N1
79 1.91

each such item having the article debciitimon "If Canadian articlee and original
motor-vchwcle equipment cee headnote 2, part 6B, schedule 6) * *- *" loordinate
to the immediately preceding article description, and havinijg "Fee" in rate of
duty column numbered 1.

TITLE V-GGENERAL PRlO\ ISIONS

AUTHORITIES

SEc. 501. The head of any" agency performing functionii authorized by this
Act m.d:--

, 1) authorize the head of any other agency to perform any of such func-
tions; and

12` prescribe such rukls and regulations as may be necessary to perform
such functions.

ANNU %L REPORT

• EC. .102. The Presidert shall submit to the Congress an annual report on the
implementation of this Act. Such report shall include information regarding
new ,egotiatonz. reductions or eliminations of duties. reciprocal concession-
obtained, and other information relating to activities under th,. Act. Such report
!!hall also include information providing an evaluation of the Agreement and this
Act in relation to the total national interest, and specifically shall include, to the
extent practicable, information with respect to-

1) the production of motor vehicles and motor vehicle parts in the United
States and Canada.

ý2) the retail prices of motor vehicles and motor vehicles parts in the United
States and Canada,

,3) employment in the motor vehicle industry and motor vehicle parts
indubtrv in the United States and Canada, and

k4) ICnited States and Canadian trade in motor vehicles and motor vehicle
parts, particularly trade between the United States and Canada.
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APPLICtRILITY OF .\NTLDUIIPING AND ANTITRUST LAWS

.xc. 503. Not hing contained in this Act :.hall be construed to affect or modify
the pro'vLaions of the Anti-Dumping Act, 1ii21 (19 U.S.C. 160-173), or of any of
the aititruzt laws as designated in actionn 1 of the Act entitled "An Act to .iupple-
meent exi.Ltmg laws against unlawful restraints and monopolies, and for other
purpo""s", approved October 15. 1914 t15 U.S.C. 12).

TITLE VI--MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
JOINT COMMIrMEIt ON REDUCTION OF NONX-ENTiAL FEDERAL EXPLNUITUI(-.t-

•,xc. 6W1. Suction 601(e) of the Ilevenue Act of 1941 (5.5 stat. 726) rea lig to
the Joint (ommitete on Itedict ion of .on.-t.ntiail Federal Exix.ndittrt.s I.•
a11,4I1ded to rvad as follows:

"'e) There are hereby authorized to 1w appropriatedd such m'tnis as may be
nvce,-.ary to carrv out the provi-ions of Ithi! '-ection."

A.pprovvd October 21, 1965.

LL,eLATI1 % IlI-TORV

lIw"us •vpul t' N\,1 %.3 A u11,u1wettl" uri .% .a'. ..e1 Me ,) o.il .%I | 5 I0 Iee ..1 Meda,, ct',,Cel.
-t:.4te R•lKiZrt No 7.2 ( un,,ll, e• ut& F"-,.CrI.

*er'-m.,,I+r Recu.d. vol 111 0i.9',5
Auil 31 Considertl Atd P&ssed IHouse.
-,?pt >.." :4 L ui$tt•+ie-il •lt , z- tat

-zept..JO (:0uons4ei. t Aed IIoes,-d -- •uite..:.:ede!.
.ct. 5 . segtc egree-i to cpiulerenc" report.

i lt. % iLous* jet, tv to eiuederence .,p..t.
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APPENDIX C
PRESIDENTIAL DOCUMENTS

[From tWe Federal Remer. vol. 30, No. •0, Oct. A,. 1t46

TITLZ 3-TuE PRLsIDENT

PROCLAMATION 36,S2
iMPLL.LENTiNo AGREEMENT CONCERNING AuTOxur.v: PaROucTs BETwLLN I.HL

UNIrMD STATES AND CAN .DA

By the President of the United States of America

A PROCLAxATION

WHtEREAS the United States and Cuiadit on January 16, 1965, entered into an
Agreement Concerning Automotive Products, which pro% ides that Caiada •had1
accord duty-free treatment to imports of certain automotive products of the
United States and that, after tenactmeiit of implementing Iegislation, the United
States -hall accord dut,-free treatment to certain automoti'," products of Can.tda
retroactively to the earliest date administratively po.aible following the date on
which the agre.ment has ben implemented by Ca-,Ada tart. II, N9th Cong. l.t

. II. Rep. 537, 3s);
WHe.1s.S the agreement of January 16, 1965, uas imphlmented by Caiada

through the granting of the requizite duty-free treatment to United State-s
products on Janutrv 11%, 1965;

VH•.-.R AS titles II and IV of the Antoiiotive Products Trade Act of 1961
ha~e be.,.n enacted to provide for modifications of the Tariff Schedules of the
United States (19 U.S..C. 1202) to impltentv the agreement of J'anuary 16, 1961,
such modifications to enter into force in the manner proclaimed by the President
(79 Stat. 1016):

%H, RLAS sections 201(a) and 203 of the Autonmotive Products Trade Act of
1965 authorize the PreLident to proclain the modifications of the Tariff Schedul-s
of the United States provided for in iectif,me 403, 404, and 405. of that Act with
retroactive effect as of the earliest date after January 17, 1963, %hich he deter-
mines to be practicable, and section 401b) of that Act pro~id,- that the rates
of duty in column numbered 1 of the tariff schedules that are modified purn-uant
to such proclamation shall be treated as having been proclaimed by the Pre-ident
as being required to carry out a foreign trade agreement to 'A which the United
State is a party (79 Stat. 1016); and

WEILtEAS I determine that the earliest date, after January 17, 1965, as of %hich
it is practicable to give retroactive effect to this proclamation is Jaiiuary 18, 1965:

Now. THEREFORE, I, Lvsvo. B. JOHN.SOo, under the authority vested in me
by the Constitution and the statutes, particularly sections 201la) and 203 of the
Automotive Products Trade Act of 1965, do proclaim (1) that the modifications
of the Tariff Schedules of the United States provided for in sections 403 and 404
of that Act shall enter into force on the day follo% ing the date of this proclamation,
and (2) that the modifications of the tariff schedules provided for in section 405
of that Act shall euter into force on December 20, 1965, effective with respect to
articles which are or have been entered for consumption, or for warehouse, on or
after January 18, 1965.

IN' WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and caused the Seal of the
United States of America to be affixed.

DONE at the City of Washington this twenty-first day of October" in the year
of our Lord nineteen hundred and sixty-five, and of the Independence of

[SL..AL] the United States of America the one hundred and ninetieth.
LYNDON B. JoinsoN

By the President:
DE.AN RUSK,

Secretary of State.
[M.R. Doe. 65-11584; Filed. oct. 25, I.,65; 421 p.m I
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United Bona Fide Motor Vehicle Manufaqturers List as of
June 19 1975, with Date of Certification

Adams International Truck Co., Inc.
P. 0. Box 1556
Thomasville, Georgia 31792
January 18, 1975

Allentown Brake & Wheel ServiceInc.
R.D. #3 -. P.O. Box 2088
Allentown, Pennsylvania 18001
October 19, 1974

AM General Corporition
32500 Van Born Road
Wayne, Michigan 48184
April 1, 1975

American La France
Division America La France, Inc.

100 East La France Street
Elmira, New York 14902
July 8, 1974

American Motors Corporation
14250 Plymouth Road
Detroit, Michigan 48232
January 18, 1975

American Trailers, Inc.
1500 Exchange Avenue
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73126
January 18, 1975

American Trailer Service, Inc.
2814 North Cleveland Avenue
St. Paul, Minnesota 55113
January 18, 1975

Amthor's Welding Service, Inc.
307 State, Route 52 East
Walden, New York 12586
July 9, 1974

Harold G. Anderson Equipment Corp.
One Anderson Drive
Albany, New York 12055.
October 4, 1974

Antietam Equipment Cotporation
P. 0. Box 91
Hagerstown, Maryland 21740
January 1, 1975

ARBE Products, Inc.
225 South Street
Rochester, Michigan 48063
September 15, 1974

Arctic Enterprises, Inc.
P. 0. Box 635
Thief River Falls, Minnesota 56701
August 1, 1974

Arrow Trailer & Equipment Company
140 North Dirksen Parkway
Springfield, Illinois 62702
April 1, 1975

ATV Manufacturing Company
55th St. & A.V.R.R.
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 15201
October 1, 1974

Automotive Service Company
111-113 North Waterloo
Jackson, Michigan 49204
January 18, 1975

Avanti Motor Corporation
765 South Lafayette Blvd.
P. 0. Box 1916
South Bend, Indiana 46634
January 10, 1975

Bethlehem Fabricators, Inc.
1700 Riverside Drive
Bethlehem, Pennsylvania 18016
January 20, 1975

Allan U. Bevier, Inc.
Sexton Street & Georgetown Road
Baltimore, Maryland 21230
October 10, 1974

Adam Black & Sons, Inc.
276-300 Tonnele Avenue
Jersey City, New Jersey
January 18, 1975

07306

Blue Bird Body Company
P. 0. Box 937
Fort Valley, Georgia 31030
January 18, 1975

62.476 0 - 76 - 22
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Boyertown Auto Body Works, Inc.
Third and Walnut Streets
Boyertown, Pennsylvania 19512
September 1, 1974

Brake & Equipment Co., Inc.
1801 North Mayfair Road
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53226
January 1, 1975

Brake Service & Parts, Inc.
173 Washington Street
Bangor, Maine 04401
January 18, 1975

Bristol-Donald Company, Inc.
Bristol-Donald Manufacturing Corp.

50 Roanoke Avenue
Newark, New Jersey 07105
January 1, 1975

Capital Trailer and Body Company
3420 East Broadway
No. Little Rock, Arkansas 72117
April 15, 1975.

The Carnegie Body Company
950.3 Brookpark Road
Cleveland, Ohio 44129
January 1, 1975

Carpenter Body Works, Inc.
Highway 37
Mitchell, Indiana 47446
January 1, 1975

Charipion Carriers, Inc.
2321 E. Pioneer Drive
Irving, Texas 75061
October 20, 1974

Checker Motors Corporation
2016 N. Pitcher Street
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49007
January 1, 1975

Cherry Valley Tank Div., Inc.
75 Cantiague Road
Westburg, New York 11590
April 9, 1975

Chrysler Corporation
Chrysler Center
12000 Oakland Avenue
Highland Park, Michigan 48231
January 18, 1975

B.M. Clark Company, Inc. &
Subsidiary

Route 17 - Box 195
Union, Maine 04862
January 14, 1974

Fred Clemett & Company, Inc.
2020 Lemoyne Street
P. 0. Box 26
Syracuse. New York 13211
July 1, 1974

Collins Industries, Inc.
Hutchinson Air Base Industrial Tract
P. 0. Box 58
Hutchinson, Kansas 67501
November 1, 1974

Comet Corporation
N. 3808 Sullivan Road
Spokane, Washington 99216
January 18, 1975

Commercial Truck & Trailer, Inc.
313 North State Street
Girard, Ohio 44420
January 1, 1975

Cook Body Company
3701 Harlee Avenue
Charlotte, North Carolina 28208
October 22, 1974

Correct Manufacturing Corporation
London Road Extension
P. 0. Box 689
Delaware, Ohio 43015
July 1, 1974

Crane Carrier Company
1925 N. Sheridan Street
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74151
September 19, 1974

Crenshaw Corporation
1700 Commerce Road
P. 0. Box 4217 -
Richmond, Virginia 23224
July 1, 1974
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Cross Truck Equipment Co.,Inc.
1801 Perry Drive, S.W.
Canton, Ohio 44706
August 23, 1974

Crown Coach Corporation
2500 East 12th Street
Los Angeles, California 90021
March 20, 1975

Daleiden Auto Body 6 Mfg. Corp.
425 E. Vine Street
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49001
January 12, 1975

Dealers Truck Equipment Co.,Inc.
2460 Midway Street
P. 0. Box 1435 MCA
Shreveport, Louisiana 71130
January 1, 1975

Dealers Truckstell Sales, Inc.
653 Beale Street
P. 0. Box 502
Menmphis, Tennessee 38101
January 1, 1975

Chet Decker Auto Sales
300 Lincoln Avenue
Hawthorne, New Jersey 07506
November 3, 1974

John Deere Horicon Works
of Deere & Company

Horicon, Wisconsin 53032
June 1, 1975

Diamond Reo Trucks, Inc.
1331 South Washington Avenue
Lansing, Michigan 48920
October 26, 1974

Eastern Tank Corporation
,. 290 Pennsylvania Avenue

Paterson, New Jersey 07503
January 1, 1975

Eight Point Trailer Corporation
6100 E. Washington Blvd.
Los Angeles, California 90040
January 18, 1975

Elder International, Inc.
5875 North Loop
P. 0. Box 2061
Houston, Texas 77001
December 1 1974

Equipment Service, Inc.
40 Airport Road
Hartford, Connecticut 06114
April 1, 1975

E. & R. Trailer Sales, Inc.
R.R. #1
Middle Point, Ohio 45863
December 1, 1974

John Evens Manufacturing Co.,Inc.
P. 0. Box 669
Summer, South Carolina 29150
January 1, 1975

EwellEquipment Company,
307 N. Timberland Drive
Lufkin, Texas 75901
February 1, 1975

Inc.

Fifth Wheel, Inc.
Box 15706
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74115
January 1, 1975

Fleet Equipmet Company
10605 Harry Hines
P. 0. Box 20578
Dallas, Texas 75220
December 1, 1974

The Flxible Company
326 - 332 N. Water Street
Loundonville, Ohio 44842
January 1, 1975

Ford Motor Company
The American Road
Dearborn, Michigan
January 18, 1975

48121

Fox Corporation
1111 W. Racine Street
Janesville, Wisconsin
January 18, 1975

53545

F & P Export Sales Corporation
F & P Truck & Trailer Equipment Div.
254-266 Central Avenue
'Newark, New Jersey 07103
October 12, 1974

Freightliner Corporation
2525 S. W. Third Avenue
Portland, Oregon 97201
December 14, 1974
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Fruehauf Corporation
10900 Harper Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48232
December 1, 1974

FWD Corporation
105 East 12th Street
Clintonville, Wisconsin 54929
January 1, 1975

Gallagher's Tank & Equipment,Inc.
317 West Service Road
Hartford, Connecticut 06120
June 1, 1975

Peter Garafano & Son, Inc.
264 Wabash Avenue
Paterson, New Jersey 07503
June 4, 1974

General Motors Corporation
3044 West Grand Blvd.
Detroit, Michigan 48202
January 19, 1975

General Trailer Company, Inc.
546 W. Wilkins Street
Indianapolis, Indiana 46225
January 27, 1975

The Gertsenslager Company
1425 East Bowman Street
Wooster, Ohio 44691
July 1, 1974

Gidley-Eschenheimer Corporation
858 Providence Highway
Dednam, Massachusetts 02026
July 15, 1974

Gillig Brothers
25800 Clawiter Road
Hayward, California 94543
January 1, 1975

Gilson Brothers Company
P. 0. Box 152
Plymouth, Wisconsin 53073
September 26, 1974

Gooch Brake and Equipment Company
531 Grand Avenue
Kansas City, Missouri 64106
January 11, 197S

64
The Greyhound Corporation
Greyhound Tower
Phoenix, Arizona 85077

(doing business as)
Motor Coach Industries, Inc.
Pembina, North Dakota 58271

& Transportation Manufacturing Corp
Roswell, New Mexico 88201
August 1, 1974

Hackney Bros. Body Company
P. 0. Box 920
Wilson, North Carolina 27893
January 1, 1975

Harley-Davidson Motor Co.,Inc.
3700 Wfest Juneau Avenue
hilwaukee, Wisconsin 53201
April 1, 1975

Harris Rim & Wheel, Inc.
535 Murfreesboro Road
Nashville, Tennessee 37202
January 1, 1975

Heil Equipment Company of
Philadelphia, Inc.

1223 Ridge Pike
Conshocken, Pennsylvania 19428
January 1, 1975

Henrickson Manufacturing Company
8001 West 47th Street
Lyons, Illinois 60534
January 1, 1975

Herter's, Inc.
Route 1
Waseca, Minnesota 56093
May 15, 1975

The Hess & Eiserhardt Company
8959 Blue Ash Road
Cincinnati, Ohio 45242
Januay 9, 1975

Hews Body Company
190 7umery Street
South Portland, Maine
January 18, 1975

04106

H. & H. Truck Tank Company, Inc.
745 Tonnele Avenue
Jersey City, New Jersey 07307
September 1, 1974
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Highway Products, Inc.
789 Stow Street
Kent, Ohio 44240
March 27, 1975

Hobbs Equipment Company, Inc.
Keeler Avenue
Norwalk, Connecticut 06856
August 9, 1974

H.M. Howe Co. of New England, 1nc.
93 Bucklin Street
Providence, Rhode Island 02907
December 12, 1974

0. G. Hughes & Sons, Inc.
4816 Rutledge Pike
Box 6277"
Knowville, Tennessee 37914
January 1, 1975

International Harvester Company
401 North Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 6u611
January 18, 1975

Iroquois Manufacturing Co.,Inc.
Ricamond Road
Hinesburg, Vermont 05461
July 1, 1974

Jamie E. Jacobs, Owner
New England Oil Burner Company
Verm'ont Chemicals
Botcat Mfg. Company, Inc.
Colchester, Vermont 05446

and
Bobcat Mfg. Company, Inc.
P. 0. Box 191
Johnston, Rhode Island 02910
January 8, 1975

Jeep Corporation
14250 Plymouth Road
Detroit, Michigan 48232
January 1, 1975

Kar-Go Manufacturing'Center
of Michigan, Inc.

25701 Seeley Road
P. 0. Box 324
Novi, Michigan 48050
November 1, 1974

Kay Wheel Sales Company
Van Kirk Street at State Road
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19135

,e January 1, 1975

Kelsey Hayes Company
Fabco Division
2249 Davis Court
Hayward, California 94545
September 1, 1974

L. W. Ledwell & Son, Inc.
P. 0. Box 1106
Texarkana, Texas 75501
January 18, 1975

Leland Equipment Company
7777 E. 42nd Place South
Box 45128
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74145
January 18, 1975

Long Trailer Service, Inc.
P. 0. Box 5105
102 Henerson Drive
Greenville, South Carolina 29606
January 1, 1975

Mack Trucks, Inc.
Box M
Allentown, Pennsylvania 18105
January 18, 1975

Madison Truck Equipment, Inc.
2410 S. Stoughton Road
Madison, Wisconsin 53716
October 22, 1974

Manning Equipment, Inc.
12000 Westport Road
P. 0. Box 22266
Louisville, Kentucky 40222
April 16, 1975

Marmon Motor Company
Sub TIC Industries
P. 0. Box 5175
Dallas, Texas 75222
January 1, 1975

Massey-Ferguson, Inc.
1901 Bell Avenue
Des Monies, Iowa 5C315

and
Badger Northland Inc., a subsidiary
of Massey-Ferguson Inc.

215 West Second Street
Kaukauna, Wisconsin 54130
July 1, 1974
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maxon Industries, Inc.
1960 E. Slauson Avenue
Huntington Park, California 90255
August 16, 1974

Mercury Marine, Div. of Brunswick
Corporation

1939 Pioneer Road
Fond du Lac, Wisconsin 54935
June 24, 1974

:1erit Tank & Body, Inc.
707 Gilnan Street
Berkeley, California 94710
January 18, 1975

Mickey Truck Bodies, Inc.
P. 3. Box 2044
H;.h Point, North Carolina 27261
June 30, 1974

:Ii-4lekauff, Inc.
1615 Ketcham Avenue
Toledo, Ohio 43608
J anuarv 18, 1975

M.d :;est Truck Equiprent Sales Corp
641, East Pershing Road
2ecatur, Illinois 62526
February 22, 1975

:'iller Trailers, Inc.
443 Chestnut Street
Qnecnta, New York 13820
.. ay 1, 1975

:Icline Body Conpany
222 - 52nd Street
:!oli-ne, Illinois 61265
January 6, 1975

::cncn Arailer
(a Div. of Evans Products Co.)

P. 2. Box 655
M-non, Indiana 47959
April 8, 1975

::core and Sons, Inc.
2900 Airways Blvd.

::eh:-'s, Tennessee 38130
January 1, 1975

'ITD Products, Inc.
5389 West 130th Street
P. 0. Box 2741
Cleveland, Ohio 44111
September 15, 1974

Murphy Body Distributors, Inc.
310 Herring Avenue
Wilson, North Carolina 27893
November 22, 1974

Mutual Wheel Company
2345 - 4th Avenue
Moline, Illinois 61265
February 20, 1975

Nabors Trailers, Inc.
P. 0. Box 979
Mansfield, Louisiana 71052
January 1, 1975

Neil.'s Automotive Service, Inc.
167 E. Kalamazoo Avenue
Kalamazoo, Michigan 49006
January 1, 1975

Nelson Manufacturing Company
Rcute 1, Box 90
Ottawa, Ohio 45875
January 18, 1975

Ohio Body Manufacturing Company
Main Street
New London, Ohio 44851
January 1, 1975

Ohio Truck Equipment Inc.
4100 Rev Drive
Cincinnati, Ohio 45232
January 1, 1975

Olson Bodies, Inc.
6]3 Old Country 7oad
Garden City, 'New York 11530
November 1, 1974

Olson Trailer & Body Builders Co.
2740 South Ashland Avenue
P. 0. Box 2445
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54306
January 18, 1975

Cshkosh Truck Corporation
2307 Oregon Street
Oshkosh, Wisconsin 54901
January 18, 1975

Outboard Marine Corporation
100 Sea Horse Drive
Waukegan, Illinois 60085
January 1, 1975
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PACCAR, Inc.
d/o/a Kenworth Truck Company
Peterbilt Motors Company
P. 0. Box 1518
Bellevue, Washington 98009
January 18, 1975

Palmer Spring Company
355 Forest Avenue
Portland, Maine 04101
January 18, 1975

Palmer Spring Company
399 Willow Street
Nlanchester, New Hampshire 03103
November.4, 1974

Palmer Trailer Sales Co., Inc.
162 Park Street
Palmer, Massachusetts 01069
January 18, 1975

Peerless Divis on
Ro-al Industries, Inc.

18205 S.W. Boones Ferry Road
P. 0. Box 447
Tualatin, Oregon 97062
January 8, 1975

Perfection Equipment Company
5100 West Reno
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 73107
January 12, 1975

Petroleum Equipment & Supply
Co., Inc.

321 Forbes Avenue
New H1aven, Connecticut 06512
September 27, 1974

Phoenix Manufacturing, Inc.
374 v:est Union Street
Nanticoke, Pennsylvania 18634
February 20, 1975

Polaris Div. of Textron, Inc.
1225 N. County Road 18
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55427
August 3, 1974

C. E. Pollard Company
13575 Auburn Avenue
Detroit, Michigan 48223
Jul 27, 1974

Power Brake Company, Inc.
1506 W. Morehead Street
Charlotte, North Carolina 28201
January 17, 1975

Power Brake Service & Equipment
Co., Inc.

1022 Carnegie Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44115
October 21, 1974

Providence Body Company
750 Wellington Avenue
Cranston, Rhode Island 02910
June 1, 1975

Quality Truck Equipment Company-
Route 66 and Mercer Avenue
P. 0. Box 420
Bloomington, Illinois 61701
November 15, 1974

Recreatives Limited
30 French Road
Buffalo, New York 14227
July 13, 1974

Reliable Spring Company, Inc.
10557 S. Michigan Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60628
January 20, 1975

Roanoke Welding Company
P. 0. Box 4373
Roanoke, Virginia 24015
January 1, 1975

RO Products, Inc.
550 East Highway 56
Olathe, Kansas 66061
December 1, 1974

Rowland Truck Equipment, Inc.
2900 Northwest 73rd Street
P. 0. Box 47-398
Miami, Florida 33147
November 19, 1974

Rupp Industries, Inc.
1776 Airport Road
Mansfield, Ohio 44901
January 20, 1975
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Ryder Truck Rental, Inc.
2770 Bluff Road
Indianapolis, Indiana 46225
January 1, 1975

Schien Body and Equipment Co.,Inc.
North on University
Carlinville, Illinois 62626
January 18, 1975

Bob Schmidt Chevrolet, Inc.
P. 0. Box 600
1425 Reynolds Road
Maumee, Ohio 43537
May 1, 1975

Schweigers, Inc.
South Highway 81
Watertown, South Dakota 57201
January 18, 1975

Scientific Brake & Equipment Co.
314 W. Genesee Avenue
Saginaw, Michigan 48602
January 19, 1975

Scorpion, Inc.
Box 300
Crosby, Minnesota 56441
April 29, 1975

Sharpsville Steel Equipment Co.
6th & Main Street
Sharpsville, Pennsylvania 16150
January 2, 1975

SMI (Watertown), Inc.
Purdy Avenue
Watertown, New York 13601
August 1, 1974

Smith-•I'oore Body Company, Inc.
P. 0. Box 27287
Richmond, Virginia 23261
January 18, 1975

South Florida Engineering, Inc.
P. 0. Box 11927
5911 E. Buffalo Avenue
Tampa, Florida 33610
July 2, 1974

Southwest Truck Body Company
200 Sidney Street
St. Louis, Missouri 63104
February ll, 1975

Spurgeon Design
Route 1, Box 204
Dassel, Minnesota 55325
April 18, 1975

SS Automobiles, Inc.
1735 South 106th Street
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53215
Itay 22, 1975

9teffen, Inc.
623 West 7th Street
Sioux City, Iowa 51103
November 4, 1974

Superior Lima Division
Sheller-Globe Corporation

1200 East Kibby Street
Lima, Ohio 45802
March 20, 1975

Syracuse Auto Parts, Inc.
120 N. Geddes Street
Syracuse, New York 13204
January 18, 1975

Thiokol Corporation
Logan Division
2503 North Main Street
Logan, Utah 84321
January 15, 1975

Thomas Built Buses, Inc.
1408 Courtesy Road
P. 0. Box 1849
High Point, North Carolina 27261
August 1, 1974

Transport Equipment Company
3400 - 6th Avenue, South
Seattle, Washington 98134
January 18, 1975

Truck Equipment Company, Inc.
1911 S. Washington Street
Peoria, Illinois 61602
January 18, 1975
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Truck Equipment, Inc.
680 Potts Avenue
Green Bay, Wisconsin 54304
January 18, 1975

E.M. Trucks, Inc.
3101 W. Superior Street
Duluth, Minnesota 55806
November 22, 1974

Truck Parts & Equipment, Inc.
4501 West Esthner
Wichita, Kansas 67209
November 11, 1974

Truck & Transportation
Equipment Co., Inc.

260 Industrial Avenue
P. 0. Box 10455
Jefferson, Louisiana 70181
January 1, 1975

Tuff Boy, Inc.
5151 E. Almondwood Drive
Manteca, California 95336
January 1, 1975

Union City Body Company, Inc.
1015 West Pearl Street
Union City, Indiana 47390
August 15, 1974"

Unit Rig & Equipment Company
P. 0. Box 3107
Tulsa, Oklahoma 74101
January 1, 1975

Vulcan Trailer Mfg. Company
1321 - 3rd Street, Ensley
Birmingham, Alabama 35214
December 1, 1974-

Walter Motor Truck Company
Voorheesville, New York 12186
April 29, 1975

The Warner & Swasey Company
Duplex Division

830 East Hazel Street
Lansing, Michigan 48909
April 1, 1975

Wayne Corporation
an Indian Head Company

P. 0. Box 1447'
Industries Road
Richmond, Indiana 47374
October 31, 1974

69
Westinghouse Air Brake Company
Construction & Mining Equip. Group

2301 N.E. Adams Street
Peoria, Illinois 61639
February 19 1975

Weston Equipment Company, Inc.
130 Railroad Hill Street
Waterbury, Connecticut 06708
January 3, 1975

White Motor Corporation
100 Erieview Plaza
Cleveland, Ohio 44114
January 18, 1975

White Trucks & Equipment Sales, Inc.
2401 Dinneen Avenue
P. 0. Box 7185
Orlando, Florida 32804
December 1, 1974

Winnebago Industries, Inc.
P. 0. Box 152
Jct. Highways 9 & 69
Forest City, Iowa 50436
March 19, 1975

Wollard Aircraft Equipment, Inc.
6950 N. W. 77th Court
Miami, Florida 33166
December 1, 1974

Wyman's Inc.
Northfield Road
Box 541
Montpelier, Vermont 05602
June 1, 1975

Young Ottawa, Inc.
Gulf & Western Manufacturing Co.
1175 North Main Street
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402
January 1, 1975

Young Ottawa, Inc.
A Gulf & Western Manufacturing Co.
1313 North Hickory Street
Ottawa, Kansas 66067
January 1, 1975
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APPEND

COMPANIES LISTED BY THE CANADIA
MANUFACTURERS as

Name and Location

Almac Metalcraft Inc.,
Ville D'Anjou, P.Q.

Amalgamated Metal Industries Ltd.,
Toronto, Ont.

Atlas Hoist & Body Incorporated,
Montreal, P.Q.

Belgium Standard Industries, (Ontario)
Ltd.,

Waterloo, Ontario

B.K.&B. Truck Bodies Limited,
London, Ont.

Babcock J.H. & Sons Limited,
Odessa, Ont.

Brown H.E. Supply Co.,Ltd.,
North Bay, Ont.

Canadian Blue Bird Coach Ltd.,
Brantford, Ont.

Canadian Trailmobile Limited,
Brantford, Ont.

Chrysler Canada Ltd.,
Windsor, Ont-.

J.H. Corbeil Limited,
St. Lin, Quebec.

Diesel Equipment Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

Eastern Steel Products Company,
Preston, Ont.

Edmonton Truck Body Ltd.,
Edmonton, Alta.

EGW Limited,
Chambly, P.Q.

IX E

N GOVERNMENT AS MOTOR VEHICLE
of April 14, 1975

Considered as Manufacturers of:

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial

Specified Commercial

Specified Commercial

Vehicles

Vehicles

Vehicles

Buses

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Automobiles, Buses and Specified
Commercial Vehicles

Buses

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles
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Name and Location

Fleet Truck Bodies Inc.,
Montreal, P.Q.

Flyer Industries Ltd.,
Winnipeg, Man.

Fort Garry Automotive Industries,
Winnipeg, Man.

Ford Motor Company of Canada, Ltd.,
Oakville, Ont.

Freightliner of Canada Ltd.,
Burnaby, B.A.

G & G Welding Ltd.,
Ville St. Leonard, P.Q.

General Motors of Canada, Ltd.,
Oshawa, Ont.

Hutchinson I:Auustries,
Lownsview, Ont.

Ideal Body Ltd.,
Quebec, P.Q.

International Harvester Co. of
Canada, Limited,

Hamilton, Ont.

Jauvin Truck Bodies Limited,
Ottawa, Ont.

Lacasse, V. Ltee.,
Montreal, P.Q.

Latrochelle, Phil Equipment Inc.,
Quebec, P.Q.

Mond Industries Limited,
Toronto, Ont.

Multi-Vans Limited,
Woodbridge, Ont.

Olsen, W.H. Manufacturing Co.,Ltd.,
Tilbury, Ont.

Prevost Car Inc.,
Ste. Claire, (Dorchester Co.) P.Q.

Considered as Manufacturers of:

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Conmmercial Vehicles

Specified CL.,mercial Vehicles

Automobiles, Buses and Specified
Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Automobiles, Buses and Specified
Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Buses and Specified Commercial
Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified

Specified

Specified

Specified

Specified

Buses

Commercial Vehicles

Commercial Vehicles

Commercial Vehicles

Commercial Vehicles

Commercial Vehicles
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N3.me and Location

Reliance Truck & Equipment Ltd.,
Vancouver, B.C.

Sicard Inc.,
Montreal, P.Q.

Smith Bros. Motor Bodies Ltd.,
Don Mills, Ont.

Swartz Motor Bodies Ltd.,
Toronto, Ont.

Thomas Built Buses of Canada Ltd.,
Woodstock, Ont.

Universal Sales Limited,
Saint John, N.B.

Volvo (Canada) Ltd.,
Toronto, Ont.

Welles Corporation Ltd.,
Windsor, Ont.

Wilson's Truck Body Shop Ltd.,
Truro, N.S.

Considered as Manufacturers of:

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Buses

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Automobiles

Buses

Specified Commercial Vehicles
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PERSONS DESIGNATED UNDER PARAGRAPH 2(3) OF THE
MOTOR VEHICLES TARIFF ORDER OF 1965

Name and Location

Atlantic Truck Manufacturing Ltd.,
Saint John, N.B.

Breadner Trailer Sales,
Kitchener, Ont.

Designated by:

Universal OAles Limited,
Saint John, N.B.

Canadian Trailmobile Limited,
Brantford, Ont.

Canadian Blue Bird InternationalInc. Canadian Blue Bird Coach Ltd.,
Brantford, Ont. Brantford, Ontarilo

Canadian Kenworth Limited,
Burnaby, B.C.

Chrysler Truck Centre Ltd.,
Rexdale, Ont.

Chrysler Truck Centre Ltd.,
Hamilton, Ont.

Chrysler Truck Centre Ltd.,
Dorval, P.Q.

Chrysler Truck Centre Ltd.,
Winnipeg, Man.

Hayes Truck Limited,
Vancouver, B.C.

S M I Industries
Montreal, Quebec.

White Motor Corporation of Canada
Ltd.,

Toronto, Ont.

Sicard Inc.,
Montreal, P.Q.

Chrysler Canada Ltd.,
Windsor, Ont.

Chrysler Canada Ltd.,
Windsor, Ont.

Chrysler Canada Ltd.,
Windsor, Ont.

Chrysler Canada Ltd.,
Windsor, Ont.

Sicard Inc.,
Montreal, P.Q.

Sincard Inc.
Montreal, Quebec.

Freightliner of Canada Limited,
Burnaby, B.C.
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COMPANIES OPERATING UNDER SPECIAL ORDERS-IN-COUNCIL

Name and Location

Alforge Metals Corporation Ltd.,
Orangeville, Ontario.

American Motors (Canada) Ltd.,
Brampton, Ontario.

Canadian Motor Industries Ltd.,
Scarborough, Ontario.

Consolidated Dynamics Limited,
Buttonville, Ontario.

Crane Carrier Canada Ltd.,
Rexdale, Ontario.

Ir .ernational Harvester Co. of
Canada Ltd.,

Hamilton, Ontario.

Mack Trucks Canada Ltd.,
Toronto, Ontario.

Motor Coach Industries Ltd.,
Winnipeg, Manitoba

Rubber Railway Co. Ltd.,
Preston, Ontario.

Soma Inc.,
St. Bruno De Montarville, P.Q.

Teal Manufacturing Ltd.,
Windsor, Ontario.

Truck Equipment & Service Co.,
Agincourt, Ontario.

Universal Handling Equipment Co.,
Hamilton, Ontario.

Champion Truck Bodies ltd.,
Montreal, Que.

Walter Motor Trucks of Canada Ltd.,
Almonte, Ontario.

Considered as Manufacturers of:

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Automobiles

Automobiles

Specified Commercial Vehicles
(crane carriers)

Specified Commercial Vehicles
(crane carriers)

Automobiles (Travelalls)
Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Buses

Specified Commercial Vehicles
(carriers for concrete mixers)

Automobiles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles
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Name and Location

Westank Industries Ltd.,
Regina, Saskatchewan.

Wheels, Brakes and Equipment Ltd.,
Hamilton, Ontario.

Hal-Vey Industries Ltd.,
Calgary, Alberta

Sheller-Globe Manitoba Limited
Morris, Manitoba.

Euclid-Canada (Division of White
Motor Corp.)

Guelph, Ontario.

General Motors Diesel Division
London, Ontario.

Hayes Trucks Ltd.,
Vancouver, B.C.

Pacific Truck & Trailer Ltd.
(Designated by International
Harvester)

North Vancouver, B.C.

Sicard Inc.
Montreal, Quebec.

Canadian Kenworth Ltd. (Designated
by Sicard)

Burnaby, B.C.

Unit Rig & Equipment (Canada) Ltd.
Niagara Falls, Ontario

Vabco Equipment Canada Ltd.
Paris, Ontario

Considered as Manufacturers of:

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Specified Commercial Vehicles

Off Highway Vehicles

Off Highway Vehicles

Off Highway Vehicles

Off Highway Vehicles

Off Highway Vehicles

Off Highway Vehicles

Off Highway Vehicles

Off Highway Vehicles

10
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